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t Paramilitary gendarmes arrived
at the French air base where
deposed Central African Em-
peror Jean Bedel Bokassa was
confined aboard a parked air-

liner. raising speculation that

an attempt might be made to

remove him by force.

As French authorities tried to

persuade another country to

grant him refuge, Sir. Bokassa
stayed aboard his personal Cara-

velle aircraft which landed at

Evreux, 60 miles from Paris, on
Friday. With him were his per-

sonai aide and a three-man crew.

His entourage were allowed to

spend the night in billets on the
IF base and French officials said
the they were free to be repatriated
fe* to tha restored Central African
ne 1 Republic today. But the deposed

G FOREIGN exchange trading

was dominated by the weakness
of the dollar last week. The
D-mark remained the second
strongest currency in the Euro-
pean Monetary System and
threatens to overtake the Italian

lira as the top currency. Since

the D-mark has a much smaller

allowed margin of movement
than the lira this continues to

create strains within the system.

The authorities in France and
Holland have few problems at

present, although Paris interest

rates remained firm and an out-

side possibility of a rise in the

Dutch discount rate in the near
future was mentioned. The
Danish krone was helped by the

rise in Denmark's discount rate

to 11 per cent at the beginning
of the week, leaving the Belgian

franc the weakest member of the

EMS once again. The fall of

sterling left the Irish punt close

to parity with its British

counterpart.

mi President
dr France to

? Page 4

was
he

declared in
“ undesirable.”

Callaghan wins
few backers
Efforts by moderate union
leaders Bill Sirs and Terry
Duffy to mount a campaign of

support for Labour leader James
Callaghan against Left-wing

attacks are gaining little back-

ing among other union
moderates.
Many believe that Mr. Calla-

ghan has overplayed his hand
and others are determined to

keep out of Labour Party
squabbles. Back Page

Nuclear row
Cracks found in vital reactor

parts are threatening to delay
France's nuclear, power pro-

gramme. The country’s two lead-

ing trade unions urged the
Government not to commission
three new plants until the faults

can be checked. Page 2 .
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Oversea

increase lending

to UK industry
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

U.S. banks based in London now account for more than a filth of all lending

to manufacturing industry in the UK, according to official figures published

his morning.
The Bank of England’s

quarterly analysis of bank lend-
ing to UK residents confirms the
sharp rise In advances to most
sectors of the economy between
May and August. It highlights

the major part played by foreign
banks.
Lending by U.S. banks to

manufacturing industry is now
nearly half that of the London
clearing banks. In mid-August,
the figures were £2.9bn and
£6.13bn respectively. Foreign
banks ad a whole accounted for

31 per cent of all lending to

manufacturing. This is slightly

more than a year ago, and com-
pares with 28 per cent three
years ago.

The figures highlight the big
increase in the impact of foreign
—and especially U.S. and

won a large share of the market
The dearers have continued

to dominate the market in lend-

ing to private individuals and
to sectors such as agriculture

and construction. At the same
time, the dearers’ deposit base
has been under pressure as a
result of competition from build-

ing societies.

The foreign banks’ share %f
total lending to UK residents
—in both sterling and foreign
currencies—is, at about 27 per
cent, less than their proportion
of manufacturing and service
business.

The Japanese banks have
been particularly active in lend-

ing to non-retail distribution.

They made 23.5 per cent of
total advances to this sector in

mid-August. This is partly

Japanese—hanks on domestic associated with financing im-

banking in the last decade. More
than 250 foreign banks are
directly represented in London.
About 60 of them are from the
U.S.
Most have only one office, and

even the biggest have only a
handful of outlets. In contrast,

the London dearers have more
than 8,500 branches.

•Because of their relatively

small number of retail outlets,

the overseas banks have con-

centrated on aggressive lending
to industry and services rather
than to individuals. They have

ofporters and distributors

Japanese goods in the UK
Total sterling advances and

acceptances (commercial bills)

to UK residents rose by £3.47bn
in the three months to mid-
August—an increase of 9.1 per

cent This compares with a rise

of £1.94hn in the previous three
months.
But seasonal factors inflated

lending to the private sector

(the bulk of the total) by some
£260m between May and
August, whereas these influ-

ences depressed lending by

roughly £500m in the previous
three months.
The increase in lending was

widespread between May and
August, reflecting, the impact
both of the consumer boom and
the upturn in Industrial activity

from the -depressed winter con-
ditions.

In the last week or so, some
leading City analysts have been
talking about possible signs of
an easing in the demand for
credit, particularly by the
personal sector.

The evidence so far is tenta-
tive. Several banks believe that
industry's borrowing will con-
tinue to grow strongly at least
until the New Year, partly
because of an involuntarily rise

in stock levels. The personal
demand foT credit will depend
on the response to the autumn
tax rebates and on pre-
Christmas spending.

In the May to August period,
lending to manufacturing rose
by 8.5 per cent. Advances to
hire purchase finance houses
jumped by 15.5 per cent and
lending to individuals rose by
10.3 per cent, both no doubt
associated with the pre-Budget
consumer boom.

In the 12 months to mid-
August. total sterling lending to

UK residents rose by 26 per
cent.

Bank advances table Page 16

The char: shows the two constraints
on exchange rates within 'Jie European
Monetary System; tho " grid “ os cross
rates horn which no currency (except
the lira) may move more than 2*» per
cent: and the varying degrees by which

Poser for ITV
each currency may diverge Irom its

winsr the
~" central rate

“

^dependent television execu-
es may attempt to transmit

new autumn programmes if

six-week-old strike which
lacked out ITV screens is

‘Hied soon. Programme
will decide this week

' a gainst the European
Currency Unit (ECU), itself a basket

jrrencies.

Bi

ai European currencies. The ” grid
“

IS always shown by reference to the
weakest currency in the system, which

ia the base line in the top chert.
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little mor-:ary governor of the

eurial actProvillce of Guipuzcoa,

anxious I* General Lorenzo

form bet^-VaUes Sanchez, was

with a lpad in San Sebastian, the

This we JJt victim of extremist

Investir* guerrillas. He was the

enic high-ranking Spanish

n„ss w-r murdered in four days,

e 2

O ACTION by U.S. Congress
could cut drastically World
Bank operations, say Bank offi-

cials. The issue is likely to

come to a head in October when
the Senate is due to act on the

19S0 U.S. Foreign Aid Bill.

Back Page

© CBI director general Sir John
Methven returns from holiday

today to a storm over the CBFs
handling of British industry
opposition to the UK/U.S.
double tax treaty. Back Page

Government

©e union law change
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

en‘.

Th
airakki ‘alive*

lau Former Afghanistan President
n*4oor Mohammad Tarakki, who
T.iad been reported killed in a
ngun battle ten days ago, was
f alive but too sick to serve as

head of state, said the
country’s new leader. Mr.
Hafizullah Amin. Asked what
was wrong with Mr. Tarakki,
be said: “ I am not a doctor.”

© BL. is to press Japanese car
makers to give an unqualified

assurance that they will restrict

their share of the UK market to

10 per cent in 1980. The tough
approach will be taken by Mr.
Pratt Thompson, chairman of
BL International. Page 4

® THE British and Norwegian
Governments are expected to

go ahead with separate gas
collection pipeline schemes for

the North Sea, costing several
billion pounds. Back page

Hope for rhinos
China has agreed to abide by
the convention on international
trade in endangered species, a
decision that may save East
Africa's rhinoceros herds from
extinction. China takes more
th?n half the world's supply
of rhinoceros horn, an ingredi-
ent in medicines and aphro-
disiacs.

9 PAN AMERICAN Airways'
purchase of 12 Lockheed
Tristars with Rolls-Royce RB-211
engines has progressed with the
completion of half of the con-
troversial £520m package. Back
page; Feature, Page 14

Briefly . .

.

9 BUILDING societies have so
far failed to agree on the best
way to establish a deposit pro-
tection fund for their inves-

tors. Work began on devising a
fund after the failure of the
Grays Building Society. Page 4

Detectives from Scotland Yard’s
art and antiques squad are hunt-
ing three thieves who stole gold
statuette worth £500,000 from
London saleroom.
Guerrillas loyal to ousted
Premier Pol Pot claimed to

have killed six Soviet military
advisers in Kampuchea.

COMPANIES
• BEREC GROUP, Europe's
largest manufacturer of dry
batteries, has confirmed details

of the proposed public tender
offer for the outstanding 39.8

per cent stake in its Italian

subsidiary Superpila. Page 17
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THE CBI has warned the
Government not to change the
law so that companies can sue
trade unions which prevent
them from delivering goods or
taking delivery of supplies.

This proposal, presented to

unions and employers as an
** option ” by Mr. James Prior,

Employment Secretary, is

strongly supported by senior
Conservative lawyers.

The CBrs unease suggests
that this option could be
dropped from the Government’s
agenda. It follows similar re-

presentations by the Engineer-
ing Employers Federation. The
TUC has protested that the pro-
posals represent a threat to the
right to strike.

The Confederation's latest
views, published today, are
designed to Influence the Bill

for trade union reform that Mr.
Prior plans to publish about
November.
At present trade unions who

take industrial action which re-

sults in firms being in breach
of commercial contracts cannot
be sued in tort for damages.
The Government would like to

change that to clamp down on
blacking, boycotting or other
" secondary " action.

A survey of CBI members
shows that a more limited pro-
posal, for curbing secondary
picketing, is widely supported.

but wider changes might be
necessary in the future. The
CBI does suggest, however, that
employers should be able to

take out injunctions against
“the act of picketing” rather
than individual pickets. This, it

says, would stop unions rotating

th? pickets to avoid prosecu-
tion.

On parallel proposals for

giving workers wider statutory
freedoms from the closed shop,

the CBI says some employers
believe those could lead to

industrial relations problems.
But it has decided that “ certain
limited action must be aken."

It also notes that employers
are divided on whether The pro-

posed closed shop “conscience
clause " should allow workers
to object to being a member of

a particular union or of any
union at all. A majority pre-

ferred the first option—wider
than the second—but an
important minority’, including
engineering companies, felt

that it als* could lead to dis-

putes.
Plans to subsidise union

balots on strikes and for elec-

tion of union leaders are
generally welcomed by the CBL
but it has reservations about
how effective it would be in
practice.

The most controversial of the
Government's proposals, how-

ever, is the one limiting trade
unions’ immunity for breach of
commercial contract.

Mr. Prior intended to re*

introduce the state of the law
between 1974 and 1976, when
a Conservative Opposition
amendment to the Trade Union
and Labour Relations Act
narrowed the immunity to con-
tracts of employment only.

The CBI, in its submission to

Mr. Prior, says: “The CBI is

conscious of the extraordinary
complexity of the whole area erf

trade union immunities from
legal action and both the Depart-
ment of Employment and the
CBI are now examining it in
depth.

** We are therefore convinced
that at this stage legislative

change should deal solely with
the subject of secondary picket-

ing in a way which can be
simply understood by employers
so they can enforce their rights
at law, and also by the public

at large."

Sir John Methven, CBI
director general, says in a letter

to Mr. Prior that the over-
whelming view of the members
was that changes were needed
*• to redress the present im-
balance in industrial relations

and that urgent action is needed
in some cases.”

Methven returns to row. Back
Page.

Chinese minister in Moscow
BY DAVID SATTER IN MOSCOW

For latest Share Index 'phone 01-246 S026

MR. WANG YOUPING. China's
Deputy Foreign Minister,
arrived here yesterday for the
first detailed tails on Sino-
Soviet problems for 14 yeacs.

The Chinese delegation would
"do its utmost" to bring about
a genuine improvement in rela-

tions, he declared.
Mr. Wang, the former Chinese

ambassador to the Soviet Union,
was greeted by his Soviet
counterpart. Mr. Leonid
Ilyichev, who will lead the
Russian delegation. The meet-
ings are expected to begin
early this week.
The talks—the first in 14

years—were proposed by the
Chinese last spring and" con-
stitute the most important
effort to improve relations
beiwen the Soviet Union and
China since they began to
deteriorate 2n years ago.
The Chinese and the Soviets

have both expressed interest in
seeing relations improve, at
least on a State-to-5tate level.

But neither side is expressing
much optimism. Diplomatic
sources said that the full
agenda has not yet been
decided.

.

Mr. Konstantin Chernyenko.
a member of the ruling

Politburo, promised. in a speech
last mri.ith n Frunze, near the
Chinese border, that the Soviet
Union was ready to build rela-
tions on the basis of peaceful
co-existenee but remained
opposed to the Chinese policy
of heightening tension and the
Theory and practice of Maoism.

Chinese officials in Moscow,
for their part, said last night
that they did not expect any-
thing to come out of the talks
for some time.

Peking's call for talks to im-
prove relations followed its

abrogation of the 30-year Sino-
Soviet friendship treaty and the
conclusion of its border war
with Vietnam. China did not
insist, as it had done in the past.
That Soviet troops pull back
from the Chinese border with
Russia and Mongolia as a pre-
condition for the talks. This
made it possible for the talks to
take place.

The four-man Chinese delega-
tion to the Sino-Soviet talks was
origin ally scheduled to arrive in
Moscow last Sunday but the
departure from Peking was
postponed when a technical
problem forced cancellation of
the once-a-week Chinese airline
flight

The talkes will occur against
the background of the con-
tinuing Sino-Soviet rivalry and
a recent setback for rite Soviet
Union in the United Nations
where the Pol Pot regime, which
was deposed by Vietnamese-
backed Cambodian rebels, was
recognised as the legitimate
Government of Cambodia.
The Soviet Union has given

its full backing to the new
Cambodian Government Tass,
the offiical news agency, delayed
reporting the UN rote for 14
hours and then accused the U.S.
and China of using manipula-
tion and tricks to bring it about
AP adds: Although neither

expects the ideological issues
which divide the two to be
resolved, each side hopes for
progress In the expansion of
trade, the exchange of scientific
and cultural missions and. at the
maximum, an agreement to
lower the threshold of hostility
which has prevailed between
them since 1956.

Given the history" of bad feel-
ing and intemperate language
since then, the hopes are muted.
The doubts have been expressed
by leaders In Peking and
Moscow who question each
other’s sincerity.

Finance

Ministers

discuss

parities
By Giles Merritt in Brussels-

EEC FINANCE Ministers and
Central Bank governors were
last night holding .

un-

scheduled T»lta in Brussels

on a possible re-alignment of

parities within the European
Monetary System (EMS).
Britain was not represented

at tibe meeting because

sterling Is not part of the

system.

The EMS started last

March. The negotiations are

aimed at easing the increas-

ingly serious strain on it

caused by the rising value of

the Deutschmark and waiting

confidence on foreign

exchange markets in the

Belgian franc and the Danish

krone.

West Germany is under-

stood to be coining under

heavy pressure from the

other seven EEC countries in-

volved to revalue the D-Mark

against the ECU (the Euro-

pean Currency Unit), against

which parity values are

calculated. This would ease

pressure on the two weakest

EMS currencies.

Mr. Anker Joergensen, the
Danish Prime Minister, said

West Germany had asked for

the meeting.

Speculative
The hurriedlycalled meet-

ing follows a week of un-
certainty on the foreign ex-

change markets. The U.S.
dollar slid under heavy selling

so that the doIiariD-Mark rate
fell to DHL7645 on Friday
evening.

Speculative selling Of the
Belgian franc and the Danish
krone has forced both cur-

rencies very close to the lower
end - of the 2^5 per cent
fluctuation band permitted
against their ECU parity rate.

The rising, value of the
D-Mark is accentuating their

decline. Both currencies last

week came close to dropping
past the divergence indicator

that is. the Alarm bell of EMS.

There has been heavy inter-

ventions over the last few
days by the central' banks of
the main EEC countries in
order to minimise diverg-
ences. In recent months this
has been combined with a
series of Interest . rate in-

creases by countries with
weaker currencies.

RHODESIAN FRONT WARNING

sell-out’
BY BRIDGET BLOOM IN LONDON ANft

TONY HAWKINS IN SALISBURY

RHODESIAN FRONT. MPs have
given a warning that they

would not be a party to any
" sell-out ** of Rhodesia's 250,000

-

white minority.

The warning comes as the

House talks move into

their third - week this morning r

in' an endeavour to conclude an

all-party agreement on a new- -

constitution.
' The ' white parliamentary

caucus of the Rhodesian Front
yesterday cabled Mr. Ian. Smith,,,

the former Prime Minister, -

expressing their “ continued
support” for his leadership.
“ We stand by the 1979 constitu-

tion anfl all tiie safeguards con-

talned therein,” the MPs said.
.

They would not be party to a ’’

“sell-out" of the white or any ",

other minority community.

Last Friday, Mr. Smith was -

the sole dissenting voice as - t -•

t
Bishop Muzorewa announced his y.Hy1”11

.
'

delegation’s acceptance in prin-' Caucus his leadership

ciple of Britain’s constitutional negotiate
fnr

for.ihe raaoffll of sanctions.”

,rTheRhodesia Froit cable may
refled: thebeSef by n^any whites

that -the itozorewa delegation
fax 3aae- £sr enough in making

at the -talks: .Any
concessions’ aimed; at

However, observer* ia>; Lon-
don and. Salisbury do nobappear
to consider tb* Rhodesian Front
move as a
ference. Th
three of the
sian Front
in London vo

the een-
out that

'tftfte Rhfdo--

.

lW -

h*i Frida^fbr

proposals. These allow for

whites 20 per cent of the seats
in Parliament, but abolish thetr

parliamentary and political

vetos entrenched in the 1979
internal settlement constitution.

This tough stand by the
Rhodesian FYont, caucus is pre-

whafingPMriotic Front support \sumably designed to strengthen ^ arrangements (
Mr, Smith s. hand within Bishop

. tTonely opposed toy-

as to stiffen the resistance Tranisitionakamjage-
the whole team as it

wttl take place only w^en

Sri is broad agreerngnTw a
of a new Zimbabwe cogsotutphe.

constitatio^ anri this wswfc as
tone conference -official poClt,the
ball te-ln Ae; court of Ifjat-

riotic-Froh^ .

-- Hunt Madera , Mr. Joshua
NJfcomo and Mr. Robert Mhgabe

_

are due to $onttnne disoriaons /

oirkbew constitution thteJaertf*-'

iug under the chairmahshifl.,of •-

acceptance of BEW^iprepasala. QltMur, the Lord Privy
- --

In addition, in-purely partia* SeM,- in the- absence of lift'd

mentary terms, it is ptsnied ;
qet

:: Carihigtna at the UN. . .. ... _
that only six of:.ti*ie^B white :The. Foreign Secretary feds

^

MPs in toe pre^^^whodesiaff ' tifettsufficient progress has;been '_^

parliament would nefd tor .vgte made"to enable him to make-his
.

- _

with 72 black,meihbeain order : kmgplanned journey to the UN
to enact a new constitution. •’ General Assembly, but he in&y

Mr, Smith hinted over the &ad. that his diplomatic -skills
.

“ “ are again very necessary when
he returns to take charge: an

’’

Wednesday or Thursday^J1‘

“

.. In particular a great desd pf >.
ingenuity may be needed Vio.
work out a formula which can

,

_ overcome the Patriotic Front's
tion: “ ObviouslytheBrrtisn are deeply felt opposition to ^sut- .:

in a strong poation now that- jug whites special representation
they can say ‘Yoo have accepted ^ Parliament • .

;

it in prmdple;!9d we stand on. y_:J

these 'points.’ We 'are going to Editorial comment, Page l4

;V4-

:1

I;

T.« -

?v

'

7?'. j " \

weekend that hi* dissent last

Friday was tactieri- -His -dele-

gation, ' he saidr- ShouId - have
“ continued to struggle for ;a

compromise.” Bjraccepting"the
British principles^-Syllabary bad
weakened its negotiating posi-

i.
s-i-

-•*. >
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MOTOR CARS

WADHAM

ROLLS-ROiCE
Official Distributors for Rolfefioyce and Bentleys

f.OLlji GUILDFORD
Woodbridge Road, GWkJlord, Surrey. TeL 89231.71c. 859255

1978 June Rolls-Royce Coniche II finished in Willow
Gold with Beige hide interior and Brown Everflex

roof, 6.000 miles.

1978 Dec. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow U finished in

Chestnut with Beige hide interior, 800 miles.

m II unis!1978 March Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in'

Cardinal Red with. Beige bide interior, 17,000 miles.

1978 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in

Gunmetal Grey with Grey hide interior, 10,000 miles.
1976 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow finished in Shell

Grey with Surf Blue hide interior, 36,000 miles.

1975 March Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow finished in
Peacork Blue with Beige hide upholstery. 30,000 miles

New Jaguars and Daimlers now in stock
Please telephone for full specifications

BDtlSl

Korea

TORQUAY
Lnbume Square, Torquay. TeL (0803)24321

1975 July Corniche Convertible in Walnut with Beige
hide upholstery and Beige hood. A beautiful one-owner
cur. 30.000 miles. Offered at £39,850
1977 May Silver Shadow* in Honey with Brown
Ei'eaSex roof and Beige hide upholstery. Picnc tables.

13.S0Q miles Superb. £35,500
1977 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow finished in Ivory
with Deep Brown Dray ion. One owner, 23,000 miles.

£29,000
1974 Aug. Flared Arch Silver Shadow in Seychelles
Blue with Blue hide; 61,400 miles. A sound invest-

ment at £19,850

19>t June Bentley T finished in Silver Chalice with
Red leather interior. 64,642 miles. Full service history.

Superb condition. £14,750

CITROEN
IN THE CITY

Tli» only specials Citroen dealer

Eorvmq thn City of London. Call

us (or your new Citroen car. Wide

choice including the GS Pallas and

G Special.

01-377 8811
Sales • Service - Parts

COOPER CAR COMPANY
20 Paul Street, London EC2

ASTON
MARTIN

13,000 miles. 1970 D.B.S.6, auto.

PAS. Superb condition. Original

tools, handbook, ecc. 18-20 mpg.

Taxed and MOT. £10.500.

Bogshot 71014 (evenings^
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COMPANY NOTICES

ANGLOVAAL GROUP
GROUP COMPANIES CLOSING OF TRANSFER BOOKS ANO

REGISTERS OF MEMBERS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the trawler books and register* of
members el Ibc tallowing cbmpanics Jail ol which are Incorporated In the Republic

Ol South Alrlcai will be closed lor the periods stated tar the purpose of
dcternilninB those persons entitled to attend the annual general meetings Ol

members thercoJ.

Name ol Company

NARTtBEESTFONTEJN GOLD MINING
COMPANY LIMITED

XANDPAN COLD MINING COMPANY
LIMITED

EASTERN TRANSVAAL CONSOLIDATED
MINES LIMITED

MIDDLE WITWATERSRAND iWESTERN
AREAS! LIMITED

ANGLO-TRAN5VAAL CONSOLIDATED
INVESTMENT COMPANY LIMITED

Date ol Closing Transfer
Books and Registers ol

Members
1979

S 5 to 22 October

11 to 17 October

11 lo 17 October

18 to 24 October

17 to 23 Noaembcr

London Secretaries.
>nr. D ,trrv ,

By Order o> the Boards.
-TRANSVAAL TRUSTEES LIMITED.

London Secretaries,
bcr: 1. S. FARMER.

295. Stncni SIml.
London W! R UST
19 September, 1979.

RESTAURANTS

P
-TS* W ~

C’est magiufique!

Cfestle nouveau
Chateaubriand-

Lit un tempt you lo Luuchcou from

our li-iplr liervd menu, blurting at £6.50 for

three inli-resting cmu>c» and coffee, lout

comjirisl (vin» dc tabic at £3.45).

MiTtir brui manticR In the Chateaubriand.

Open fur LuikIi and
Dinner. lo
Fridas, mdii.ivr

{Uavd!<jiunLi>s)

Micbd uur Mujlre

dilate! and bis tram jdj

i*ill be uilmbnt
to vour deeds

Chateiuptiatid
Restaurant
^PKK3dHBna**>»BJ

Al theMay Fair Hold, JJwLck1

} iiircrL, %L Rttoervaiiona. Tel:01-629 7777.

EDUCATIONAL

ALL YOU NEED IS FRENCH
CERAN teaches FRENCH ONLY. It means a total immersion In the

French language.

French should no longer be * barrier in the development of r.cw

business relations in French-speaking countries.

Intensive~specia|ised and tailor-made private courses for all levels—
individual and groups— latest audio-visual and language laboratory

techniques. Excellent surroundings—residential Institute.

For further details please contact:

CERAN—Cours International de Francalse

16, Avenue du chateau

8. 4880—SPA—Belgium - TbI: 087 TT 11 09
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Sadat attacks Saudi ‘plots’

against Egypt and Sudan
BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN CAIRO

PRESIDENT Anwar Sadat of

Egypt has accused Saudi Arabia

of plotting against the Govern-

ment of Sudan and against his

own country. The attack is

thought to reflect fears in Cairo
that Sudan is being urged to

break relations with Egypt in

return for vital economic
assistance.

The Government of President
Jafaar Nimam and those' of

Somalia and Oman, are the only

ones not to have joined the
Arab boycott of Egypt following

Mr. Sadat’s signing of Hhe
peace treaty with. Israel. Mi.
Hosni Mubarak. Egypt's Vice-
President paid a three-bour visit

to Khartoum on Saturday to
deliver a message from Mr.
Sadat

In an interview with the
Magazine October, Mr. Sadat
claimed that Saudi Arabia was
hatching its plot against Sudan
and Egypt in co-operation with
Latoya. The original conspiracy,

according to 'Mr. Sadat, bad been
set up by Crown Prince Fahd of

Saudi Arabia and President
Saddam Hussein of Iraq.

Mr. Sadat said that the axis

between Crown Prince Fahd
and President Saddam Hussein
had been- brought about by
“ hysteria and money.”

The Egyptian leader also

attacked' the Governments of

Syria and Iran. He said the

Iranian religious leader

Ayatollah Khomeini had

brought ‘‘killing, malice and

bitterness" to his country, and

was provoking trouble in other

countries. President. Assad of

Syria was inflicting' “brutal

disruption” op ' his country

through police terrorism and

the execution of.opponents.

Egyptian newspapers yester-

day quoted an official as denying

reports that Egypt had received

replacement engines from the

Soviet Union for. its MiG-21
fighters and helicopters. The
official claimed that the purpose

of the reports was to influence
discussions in the U.S. Congress
on arms supplies for Egypt It

was also stressed that when
Saudi Arabia refused to finance

the purchase of 50 F-5E fighters

from the U.S., the Chinese had

stepped in. immediately and sold

Egypt 50. of their own aircafh.

Janies Buchan reports from

Jeddah: - Saudi Arabia has

blocked an effort to extend the

Arab boycott of Egypt, accord-

ing to a report in the Mecca
newspaper, Al-Nadwa.
A proposal ro eat postal ship-

ping and air services to Egypt

was presented with Syrian and

Libyan support to a closed

session of the Arab League

Council in Tunis last week. The
Saudi delegate is reported to

have said that the proposal canid

only harm, the people of Egypt,

whereas the -object should .be

•* to protect them from the fail-

ings of the Egyptian regime."

Reuter reports from Cairo: The
United Slates is to provide

Egypt with extra development

aid totalling nearly ?70m
(£32.5m), bringing to an esti-

mated $lbn the amount of

American .assistance to that

country this year. Mr. Douglas
Bennet, chief administrator, of

the U.S. Agency for Inter-

national Development, said help
for Egypt was now the Agency's
biggest single programme.

Rotterdam

dockers

strike ends
By Our Amsterdam

Correspondent

LEADERS OF the unofficial

dockworkers’ strike, which has

paralysed much of the port of

Rotterdam for four weeks, have
ordered the 6.000 strikers to

resume work today.

About 800 men defied the

pickets and resumed work on
Saturday. The strike was over a

pay claim in excess of an agree-

ment which the unions had
negotiated and hit mainly the

general cargo sector of the port.

The Rotterdam employers’
organisation • has refused

throughout to meet the strikers’

demands and the main transport

union declined to declare the
strike official.

The collapse of the strike

was hastened when the union

promised to pay members FI 550

(£122) each as an advance on a

new labour agreement

A strike by. Rotterdam tug

operators, who have been
supported by the dockers, is to

continue.

GRANGES aktjebolag

Copies of the Interim Report timed
11th September. 1979 are itaw Obtain-
able from.

—

S. G. WARBURG * CO. LTD..

Coupon Department.

SC. Alban* House.
Goldsmith Street.

London EC2P 2DL-
24th September. 1979.

ART GALLERIES
FIELDSORNC CALLER IL5.
CONTEMPORARY ARTISTS
ENGLISH SCHOOL.

s
’3r *t&

FINE ART sqcijrnr. 148... Nyw. Bond jSt..

Wl. 0T.629_5Ma. SUMMER,
T ION and WORKS UNDER £500.

,
Albemarle St.. Wl.

.. AUERBACH. BACON.
MOORE. Mon.-Fn 10-5JO. Set.

10-12.30. 4-29 Sept.

MARLBOROUGH, 6,
Recent Works br

FINE ART SOCIETY. 148. New BandI St..

W1. 01-629 5116. GLASGOW 1900
Mackintosh end his Contemporaries.

5ANDFORD GALLERY. 1. Mere** Street,
Lang Acre. WC2.Mon.-Sal. 11-6. Pitnt-
Inss ol FLOWERS & GARDENS. SCULP-
TURES FOR GARDENS Including
Nicholas Dimfaieb*. Christopher Senders,
RA. Edwin Greenmail, RP.

CLUBS
EVE has outlived the others because ol a
policy ol fair play ana value lor money.
Sooner Iran to- 3JO «m,— • inwi. is

0887.
musicians, glamorous hostesses, exciting
floor shows. 189, Repent St. 734

GARGOYLE. 69. Dean Street. London, Wl.

11-3.30 am Shews at Mldniont and 1 am.
Mon.-Fri. Closed Saturdays. 01-437 6455.

TRAVEL

CORNWALL
NR. LOOE A POLPERRO

Country Collage. Mini Cottage tar 2
and lath century Cornish Stone barn.
Convened into the most delightful
oldo-vrarlde holiday cottages, to sleep
2. 4. or 6 Persons. Each one Is

Individual, and superbly furnished
throughout to give you tho utmost
Comfort. No* muted to Be one o

I

the mast luxurious sic holidays in

the SW. Set in picturesque valley.

10 mins, from sea. Private nailing.
Apply s a.e. colour brochure. Vacancies
Sept. z2nd onwards, write or tel. tar
parUcnlara .of onr special Christmas
Programmer F. Matvfcc. Woedfar.
Heroes loot. Litkcard. Tel:
221 -05032).

Lanresth

THE SUN SHINES
II the time In the West Indies

We have a selection of 100 toe Quality
crewed boats that we have Personally
inspected, based In Antigua and St.
Vincent. We have colour .photographs
ol the boats and crews and will be
happy to give advice and arrange
navel. Prices Iron* £20 per head per
day. Ring or write to Patricia or
Patrick Bard. Camper & Nicholsons
Yacht Agency. 16, Regency Street.
London 5W1P ODD. Tel. 01-821 1641
or Tele* 910078 NlCLOM,

GENEVA. Sasic. Zurich and Berne. Widest
range oj cheap flights iron 4 UK air-
pans. Brochure CP Ltd.. 01-351 2191.
Telex 919078. ATOL 3698

PERSONAL
HAVANA CIGARS at whelOalt prices.

Condition guaranteed. Sena tar nricc

list. Harrison & Sfmmonds. County

Tobacconist, 80- High Street. Bedford.

MK40 1 NNF. EsL 1928. Td! (0234)

66711.

OVERWEIGHT? For an Individual pro-

gramme tor your own medical needs

to lose weight and to maintain healthy

weight afterwards, contact the Harley

Street Diet Centre. 01-486 6533.'

French seek refuge

for ex-Emperor
BY OUR PARIS CORRESPONDENT

FRENCH diplomats were last

night seeking a host country will-

ing to give refuge to the former
Emperor Bokassa, deposed ruler

of the restored Central African

Republic, who fled to France at

the weekend.
The French have made it clear

that they do not want Bokassa in

France, despite the fact that he
has dual French and Central

African nationality. the

Emperor's successor is also caus-

ing the French . Foreign Office

some embarrassment
The new President David

Dacko, speaking in Bangui, the
capital, has said, that the coup
against Bokassa was planned
with France and friendly

African countries over the past

two months. Some such plan had
been widely suspected in France
because rtf the speed with which
a French; army deti|&pieflt:^ of French soil.

two companies arrived in Bangui
after the ' cdup. French officials

have declined comment on Mr
Dacko’s claim.

The French insist -that their

troops will be withdrawn as

soon as security is 'assured in

the republic.

Bokassa's arrival in France
came after he bad bran asked
to leave "Libya where he was
negotiating an aid deal at the
time of the coup. The former
Emperor .owns several houses
in France and professes a great

sentimental attachment to the
country.

‘

Since then, negotiations have
continued, with the former
Emperor isolated aboard his

Caravelie with only one aide
and the aircrew. He has not
been allowed to step on to

l

Ghana’s civil rulers to

continue 'house cleaning’
BY MARK WEBSTER

GHANA returril to civilan rule

today after seven years under

a military government, • Dr.

Hilla Lirnaim will become the

third civilian leader of the

country since independence in

1957.

Flight Lieutenant Jerry

Rawlings, chairman of the

Armed Forces Revolutionary

Counc'l. is expected to perform

the official hand-over together

with other members of the

council. They seized -power

from General Fsed AJcnffo iD

a coup only four months ago.

The new regime is expected

to continue the process of

“ house cleaning ” started by

tothe council when it came
power. But there will not be
any more executions, according

to the new President.
The council executed three

former Heads of State when it

came to power, including

General Akuffo. The execu-
tions were designed to stop
widespread corruption.

Dr. Llmann, a 45-vear-old

economist, administrator, his-

torian and diplomat, led the
People’s National Party to a
convincing victory ib recent
general elections and will have
an overall majority in the
House of Assembly.

Franz Josef Strauss

Strauss

and Bahr
may go

to law
BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

A SENIOR member of the West
German Social Democratic Party

has threatened to take legal

action against Herr Franz Josef

Strauss, the opposition candi-

.date for Chancellor in next

year’s elections. _
The threat by Herr Egon

Bahr, the Social Democrats’

party manager, is the latest

indication of the bitterness

which is creeping into the un-

official election campaign. The
row follows a series of rallies

held by Herr Strauss, the leader

of the Bavarian-based Christian

Social Union, in the Ruhr last

week. Herr Strauss was shouted
down by thousands of- demon-
strators and was pelted with,

eggs and tomatoes.

On Thursday, the Bavarian
leader accused Herr Bahr, la-

close aide of Herr. Willy Brandt,

the Social Democrats’ chairman,
of initiating disturbances in
Essen and Cologne. Herr Bahr
replied that he would take legal

action against
_ Herr Strauss

unless the allegations were
withdrawn before" midday on
Saturday. -

Herr Strauss, through his

lawyer, has - merely pressed

home his charges, saying that

the Ruhr disturbances had
encouraged and approved..
Herr Bahr and that the master
had been discussed by ., the K
Social- Democrat leadershi
Herr Strauss claims tha
comes to a trial he \ufll call

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt,
Herr Brandr and other Social

Democrat politic*ns as

witnesses. /
Herr Strauss’s chances in the

1980 elections will depend on
his ability to broaden his sup-
port to regions outside Bavaria
and the South and the demon*
stratio ns in the Ruhr thus came
as an unpleasant surprise to the
opposition.

Friedrich Krupp, the West
German engineering, steel and
shipbuilding group, has named
Dr. Wilhelm Schelder, a steel

specialist, as future chairman of
its executive board.
No date has been released for

the formal succession but Krupp
executives indicated that it could
be a number of years before Dr.
Scheider takes over

Cracks in reactor

may delay French

nuclear programme
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN YAMS

electricity gen- group, because of the . witters’THE FRENCH .

erating board <EDF) has

conceded the truth of trade

union allegations that cracks

were, found several months ago

during construction of a pres-

surised water reactor under
licence from tho. U.S. group,

Westinghouse. .

The row over the cracks in

vital parts of the reactor, which

threatens the next step in the

development of’France’s nuclear

power programme, coincides

with the closure of a part of one

of the industry’s working plants

at Bugey in eastern France

because of a radioactive leak.

Although the EDF said that this

accident, caused by a faulty

valve, is not serious, the plant,

will have to be closed down for

several days.

The unions and the EDF differ

sharply over the dangers posed
by the cracks, which are up to

6mra deep. - .

Union leaders say that they

anxieties. In the face of the

authorities* silence on the issue.

In an official response to the

accusations, however, the EDF
has dismissed the defecta .as

“superficial.” While admitting

that its engineer have noted

cracks, it says they: would pre-

sent “ no probleras ln-the work-

ing of ttie power swdmut”
On the question of stations

already in service, ft added that

no defects had so iaf - been
found. Normal safety checks
were continuing, and these

would te -helped by a special
neW iaspectiro

;
machine -

..

France's " two reading trade
unions,- The Left-wing CFDT
and, tho Communist COT. have
written to the Government to
aai; f&r la delay in the ccmr-
nws&jtirig of three new plants
until : these faults ' can be
.Checked.

There are indications that the
EDF Jias already taken note nf

have now revealed the defects, these objections by^daylp& the
first noted by an employee at start-up of these- three plants,
the Franiatome works of the at." Tricastin, Gravelines and
Creusot - Loire engineering Dampierre.

lilitary governor
BY DAVID GARDNER IN MADRID

A MILITARY governor of the
Basque province of Guipuzcoa,
Brigadier General Lorenzo
Gonzalez-VaJles Sanchez, was
shot dead yesterday in San
Sebastian, the third high-

ranking army officer to be
murdered in the past four days,

and the twelfth this year.

The shooting :tnnk- place Only
hours after the mnjor* Basque
parties began the run-up to next
month's referendum on the
statute of autonomy for the
region, agreed last July between
the Government and the main
Basque Nationalist grouping,
the Christian Democratic
Partidn Nationalists Vasco".

(PNVi. -

Geni tal Gonffilez-Vailes was
killed by a single shot, while

along

pro-

strolling with his wife
San Sabasttan'B main
menade. The assassination Is

believed to be'thc work of tho
radical nationalist guerrilla
organisation, ETA-raiMtar, which
has claimed responsibility for
last Wednesday's machine-gun
attack in central; Bilbao, in
which a colonel and

. major
died.

ThU killings hive •

vehemently condenmned by the
PNV, which on Saturday opened
its campaign in favour of. the
Statute of Autonomy with .an
unprecedented attack on Herd
Batasuna (Popular Unity!; the
ndictil Nationalist 'coalitimr
sympathetic to ETA-militar
which came second in tho April
municipal elections.

rah ip.

’if it

Volclker says dollar fall

due to inflation concern
BY DAVID RUCHAlr IN WASHINGTON .

RECENT WEAK&ESS. of the cern over what is happening at

dollar on international money home.”

markets should be taken 'aa “a .
-**r

;

volckerTefu«<»tl to predict

warning signal " o£ toreign gt!»* Eg* Bw
envioir nhnnt *LA TT’O 'tstflitUAvt

«lCt LG POOSt UltCTfSt FcltCS
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B^S? and to curtail the money supply,
rate, Mr. Paul Voldker, cha%- Whicb .he said had grown tooman of the U.S. Federal Rese:

Board, said yesterday.

The U:S. central bank chief
said in a television interview
that repetion of past -dollar

crises was “ not probable " Last
week’s fall in the U.S. currency
was partly due to the strength
of the Deutsche Mark. But
persistently emphasising . the
inflation threat Mr. Volcker
said: "The dollar is being queEr
tioned ‘abroad because of can-

rap idly, in the past three to four
^months,

Bur he commented, lhar a

slthy economy should have
drive -interest;“rates, above
k inflation level; “Last week

some U.S. banks pushed their

prime,rate, offeredsto their best

commercial customers, to over

13 per. cent—a-; Jeyel which
matched the rise • in\ consumer
prices in. the first half of thls

year. -V - vV

Iran loses

$2bn by

smuggling

WORLD BANK ANNUAL REPORT

Third World growth seen as illusory

•V.*
• 1_.

BY DAVID DODWELL

TEHRAN— Foreign exchange

worth S2bn has been

smuggled out of Iran in {he last

six months, according to a senior

according to a senior official of

the Central Bank.

This is the highest official

estimate so far of Iran's capital

outflow since the February
revolution. The official Pars news
agency reported the official as

saying that the government had
not yet succeeded in stopping

the illegal export of money.
Capital transfers have been

regulated strictly by the Gov-

ernment since the revolution,

but a thriving black market in

foreign exchange has sprung up

in Tehran where almost double

the official rates can be ob-

tained.
The country's official reserves,

however, have been growing

rapidly since oil exports re-

sumed after the revolution and
have now reached $12bn,
according to officials.

The government's revolution-

ary projects office yesterday
unveiled what it called a 22-year

social and economic programme.
Among other points, it railed for

restrictions on oil and gas

exports.

The documents released by
the office, which is run by Mr.
Yadollab Sahabl, Deputy
Premier, contained the guide-

lines for establishing a classless,

godly society.

Millions of Iranian school-

children and students began a
new academic year yesterday

with instructions from : Ayatol-

lah Khomeini to watch their

classmates for signs of anti-

Islamic plotting.

The Ayatollah told them in

a radio broadcast: “It is possible

corrupt elements. wiU penetrate

your ranks. But do not treat

the followers of other ideolo-

gies with violence. Sit and talk

to them. If they prove to be
plotters and saboteurs, then we
wil! take another decision.

"

Reuter. i-_

'

DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
saw faster economic growth in

1978 than most industrialised
nations, but this faster growth
“provides no cause for rejoic-

ing" according to the World
Bank in its Annual Report
published today.

Aggregate growth in 1978 for.

all developing countries was 5.2

per' cent—compared with an
overall 3.6 per cent for indus-
trialised countries. This is well
below the average 623 per cent
growth rate recorded during
the first half of this decade, and
also disguises wide regional
differences.
South Asia, dominated

statistically by India, grew at
a rate of 5.4 per cent, while
east Asian nations •managed an
impressive 8,9 per cent growth.
In contrast, growth in sub-
Saharan Africa was 2.9 per

cent, with the Mediterranean
countries averaging 3-3 per cent
growth.

“ Figures for 1978. even
though higher than for the
industrialised world, provide no
cause for rejoicing,” the report
says. “They reflect more the
slow growth of the indus-
rrialised world than developing
country advances."

Oil - importing developing
countries saw their aggregate
enrrent account deficit on bal-
ance of payments deteriorate by
$llbn to $32bn (£14.8bn) and
the Bank warns of a “ further
substantial worsening" through
1979 to $42bn. This is due to
continued slow growth in the
industrialised world, and the
huge increase in oil prices seen
this year.

Against this the World Bank
reports aggregate lending and

investment commitments in
the fiscal year 1979 of $10.44bn.-
The Bank itself lent $6.99bn.
Credits from the International
Development ' Association
(IDA), the Bank affiliate that
provides concessionary loans
to the world’s poorest nations,
totalled $3.02bo.
The Bank made 142 loans th

44 countries, compared with 137
loans to 46 countries In 1978.
At the same time the IDA made
105 credits to 43 countries, com-
pared with 99. credits to 42
countries Iasi

.
year.

Bank lending in the agricul-
ture and rural development
sector fell by 14 per cent to 25
per cent in fiscal 1979, even
though agriculture has been ear-'

marked for extra resources.
This drop in lending, from

$3.27bn to $2.52bn, occurred
because the Bank approved

fewer large ^projects: (of SlOOm
or morel. -The. total of projects

approved in the agriculture- and
rural development , sector

remained 'almost constant, how-
ever. at compared' with 88 in

1978.-
The. :

two. sectors .to^
^
See the

greatest increased bank lend-
ing- in 1979 were transport and
.water supply projects. Loans
.approved for transport projects
leapt by : more than $800tn to

$1.9bu, increasing their share of
bank, lending by 6 per cent to

.19 per cent. Loans for water
supply and. sewerage .projects

more than doubled, from 9375“
t0 91.Ob&.V
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City Investing Finance N. V.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Chinese imports of

capital goods

ay reach $35bn’
TOKYO — Chin* will need spent abroad on plant

to import about $35bn (£16bn> The prospective Chinese
worth of capital goods In the plant purchases for the plan

next six years for its modern i- are likely to be concentrated in

soiion plan, the Japanese the period from 1980 to 1983.

Foreign Ministry has estimated. • The semi-official Japanese
Of the total, -about $9bn is Export-Import . Bank said

to be spent on industrial plant official loans supplied by the
from Japan. The Ministry based^'vmk under Japan’s emergency
this estimate on a survey cp,_

r
- 'nport programmes totalled

dueled by a private Jjvr’ • ’ $3.62bn. as . of the end of last

month.
The total comprised fl.7lbn

y of enriched uranium, ?!90m of

^rffrioT iron ore pellets, $90m of non-

Psion’s ferrous metals, $660m of ships

.i month and $970m of aircraft, mostly

pro. for leasing abroad.'

hydro- Bank officials said total loans

railways under the special foreign cur-

rency lending system for
According to the estimate, emergency import financing,

China’s investment in about due to end this month, are

120 modernisation projects expected to reach $3.7bn. close

should reach some $75bn, of to the original $4bp target,

which $35bn is likely to be Agencies
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Japanese carrier raises

Airbus, DC-9 orders
BY C34AfU.ES SMITH. FAR EAST EDITOR. IN TOKYO

THE SMALLER of Japan’s two
internal air carriers, Toa
Domestic Airlines, has ordered
three more A-300 European Air-
buses, following its initial pur-
chase of six last May, it was
announced on Saturday.
TDA, the first Japanese air-

line for more than a decade to

buy European aircraft, opted for

the Airbus after a 12-month
evaluation process during, which
a close study was made of the
relative merits of the A-300 and
the DC-10.
The A-300 was chosen as

being more -suitable for;the high

density short-haul routes which
tda operates between major
Japanese cities.

TDA’s three additional A-300s

will cost $120m (£55.7m) and
will be due for delivery in

1988, following the delivery of

the initial six aircraft in 1981

and 1982. • -

The airline is also expected to

place orders in the near future

for three DC-9 Series SO air-

craft. Five DOS-SOs were
ordered earlier by TDA
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SHIPPING REPORT

VLCCs in

demand
but rates

fall slightly
By Lynten McLain

THERE WAS active trading "in

most of the oil markets last week
with prospects that the demand
for large tankers may continue,

at least to the end of the month-
very large crude carriers were

in demand, with most of the
inquiries coming from Italy,

France, the -XJJS. and Japan.
However, rates fell rather than
improved towards the end Of

the week and Shell, in the

market for a 250,000-ton vessel,

may succeed in cutting the rate

from an expected Worldscale 50
to Worldscale 474.
London brokers said Total

and Elf dominated the market
and demanded cuts in rates. Elf
chartered a 205.000-ton vessel at

Worldscale 45 -for business
between the Gulf and Europe.

,

Up to 6.5m tons of crude i$

expected to be moved out of the

Gulf between now and the end
of the month. Nineteen VLCCs
and ULCCs are expected to be
involved in the shipments.
The Mediterranean and the

west African markets were less

active than, the Gulf, but rates

remained high, particularly for

cargoes to be moved out of

Nigeria. The Caribbean Sea
area also had rising rates.

Brokers also said that there
was activity in the - period
chartering market Vessels
between 100,000 dwt and 150,000
dwt were chartered by Texaco
and Sohio among other major
oil companies. Texaco agreed to
contracts for two years at

U.SJ3.
Further inquiries are ex-

pected, including for chartering

VLCCs for over 12 month
periods.

Galbraiths said at the end of

last week that more period
charter business was signed in

the first nine months of the year
than in the whole of last year,

and this could only be a “ good
omen for the near future at

least”
On the bulk cargo markets,

rates improved for medium-sized
vessels trading in the Atlantic.

Owners were reported to be
more optimistic about prospects

for October. The markets in the

Far East continued to be active.

The strengthening of the
Atlantic grain market also con-

tinued last week, particularly
i for large vessels. The rise was
' tot steep, but the upward move-
ment was welcomed by owners.
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CAB actions

draw protest

from airlines
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

THE WORLD’S airlines, through
the International- Air Trans-

port Association, have protested

to the U-Sw Civil Aeronautics
Board over what they believe

to be unorthodox and unreason-
able actions by that body in
pursuing its case against the
IATA’s fare-fixing methods.
Some time ago, the CAB, as

the governing body of VS. civil

aviation, threatened the IATA
with loss of immunity from the
U.S. anti-trust laws, unless the
association could prove that its

fares fixing methods did sot
violate those laws.
Over the past year, the asso-

ciation, its individual member-
airlines and many of their
governments, have all sought to

persuade the GAB that Us
action is not only unreasonable,
but also itself violates inter-

national air agreements and
trespasses upon the rights of
foreign countries to conduct
their civil aviation affairs in
their own way.
This campaign has had some

success, . in that the CAB has
decided to restrict its attack
on the IATA to fares policies
affecting airlines flying to and
from the U.S.
But in another recent move,

the CAB has said that in the
forthcoming hearing, starting
on October 22, of its case against
the IATA, it will not accept
any oral testimony from persons
who had failed to submit written
testimony during August

Solar units

to be built

in Spain
By Terry Dodsworth hi Pari*

THE International - Energy
Agency has announced two
contracts for building solar elec-

tric power demonstration units
in Spain worth a total of DM48m
(£12m).
The two projects, to be

managed for the eight partici-

pating countries by DFVLR, the
West German Air and Space
Agency, will be used to test

two rival techniques for produc-
ing solar power.

This - is one of a number of
collaborative projects pro-
grammes being conducted tinder
the EEA auspices to develop
alternative energy sources
which will reduce the depend-
ence on oil.

The eight countries involved
are Austria, Belgium, Germany,
Greece, Spain, Sweden, Switzer-
land and the U.S.
One of the contracts, for a

“central receiver” type of
solar power plant, has been
awarded to Interatom of Ger-
many at a value of DM26m.
The second, for a DM22m

“ distributed collector” type
plant, has gone to an inter-
national consortium which in-
cludes Acmes of the U.&. MAN
of Germany and Technicas Re-
nnfcias trf Spain:.

COLOUR TV EXPORT CURBS

A bitter lesson for S. Korea
BY RICHARD C. HANSON, RECENTLY IN SEOUL

SOUTH KOREA’S once booming
colour television industry

appears to be turning into a

classic example of what happens

when tile industrial world
decides to “.protect” its

markets against imports from
newly industrialised developing
countries.

The South Koreans had hoped
to challenge the Japanese in the
field of colour television ex-,

pints, and spent large amounts
of money on building facilities

which could compete with the
Japanese electronic giants.

Three major Korean companies
—Samsung, Gold Star (of the
Lucky Group) and Taiwan —
invested an estimated $175m in
colour TV and component pro-
duction facilities, giving the.
industry an annual capacity of
lBm sets and 1.5m colour TV
tubes.

The electronic industry asso-
ciation now estimates that these
facilities Will operate this year
at only 20.8 per cent of that
capacity as a result of the
orderly marketing agreement
reached earlier this year with
the U.S. The American market
had absorbed 520,000 Korean
sets in 1978, out of total colour
TV exports of 576,000 unite
(South Korea itself has yet to
allow colour TV broadcasting
which means, all production
must be exported).
The orderly marketing agree-

ment with the UB. allows for
only 288,000 sets to be imported
from South Korea during a
period which

. started last
February and runs until June,
1980. ' In the first seven months
of this year South Korea has
already shipped 220,000 sets to
the U.S. It is estimated that
total exports this year will
amount to about 350,000 units,
down 35 per cent from 1978.
Colour TV exports only began

in 1974, with 4,254 units
exported to the American
market This increased spec-
tacularly to 109,000 sets in 1977
and 576.000 in 1978 as new
large-scale production facilities

came on line. An orderly
marketing agreement, which
sharply curtailed Japanese
exports to the U.S„ from 1978
onwards also served to increase
demand for TVs from other
countries like South Korea,
Taiwan and Singapore. But
pressure quickly built up m the

U.S. to restrict these imports
also.

South Korea, however, con-
siders that it is being hurt more
than Its competitors. Japan has
shifted most of its production
for the U.S. market to plants in

the UJ5. and is able to export
parts and incomplete television

Juts. Taiwan and Singapore, in

addition to a quota for built up
models, have quotas for kits.

South Korea has neither a quota
for kits (which it did not export
before) nor the financial

resources to invest in produc-
tion facilities in the American
market
The result is that while S.

Korea ranked second in colour
-set exports to the U.S. in the
JannarysTnly period this year
with 220,000 units (Japan
exported 334,900, with Taiwan

' third at 217,000 units) incom-
plete set exports from Taiwan
alone amounted to 374^00 units.
' During the first quarter this
year, S. Korean producers found
little comfort in .newspaper
reports that in the first quarter
of this year their colour TV
exports had temporarily sur-
passed those of Japan. . With
losses industry-wide running at

over $200,000 a month to meet
interest payments and main-
tenance fees, the industry faces

troubles which can only be
overcome by a great deal of

Government co-operation or by
a change of heart in the U.S
during quota talks next mouth.
Europe, which has so far refused
to license the S. Koreans to

produce the PAL colour system
could also help—but appears
unlikely to do so.

The television industry is

waging a vigorous campaign at
home to push the Government
into allowing colour television
broadcasting. But economically
this appeal could not have
come at a worse time for the
Government apparently feels
that the country has Dot yet
developed to the stage where
people should be able to afford
& colour television set
By allowing colour sets on to

the home market the Govern-
ment fears that already falling

rates of vital personal savings
would be reduced further. Soar-
ing consumer inflation (esti-

mated this year at jjp to 30 per
ed spendingcent) has erodei

power.
South Korea does export

colour sets to a few other
countries which use the same
system as the U.S., like Canada,
Chile and Panama, but the-

markets are small . Moreover,
the' cost advantages that South
Korean products have over
Japanese sets has been sharply
eroded both by wage and com-

modity inflation and by the

loss of large-scale production

built up for foe U.S. market.

Taiwan and Singapore, which
have been mote successful in

holding down inflation, are pro-

ducing televisions more cheaply.

As an alternative to colour
TVs, South Korean makers axe

trying to develop their own video
tape recorder system (VTRs)
after having been shut out of
technology -sharing agreements
with the Japanese. Gold Star
hopes to begin marketing these
sometime next year.

It also appears doubtful that
the South Koreans can catch
up technologically with the
Japanese. South Korean colour
television makers have been
dependent on Japan for about
60 per cent of components. Even
by manufacturing their own
picture tubes, the South Koreans
have only been able to lower
the ratio to about 39-40 per
cent

South Korea can hardly be
faulted for wanting to build a
colour television industry of its

own. Having such a capability
is essential in establishing an
overall sophisticated electronics
industry, which foe country is

still depending on as a major
export earner long into the
future. South Korean business-
men are somewhat justifiably
upset at being shut out of the
U.S. market at a stage when
their actual share had not begun
to approach foe scale of foe
Japanese.

Canada removes dumping duties
OTTAWA — CANADA’S
anti-dumping tribunal re -

srinded a finding that
Canadian producers are being
injured by foe dumping of

colour television sets with
16-in. or larger screens from
Japan, Taiwan and Singapore.
The new ruling will result in

foe lifting of anti-dumping
duties that have been applied
since 1975.
Last year several Japanese

companies and three Japanese-
owned Canadian producers
asked the board to review and
rescind its 1975 finding. The
three Japanese-owned
Canadian companies were
Hitachi Sales Corporation of
Canada, Panasonic Industries
and Sanyo Canada.
Only two other companies

produce colour televirions in
Canada of these Electrohome
supported retention of foe

anti-dumping ruling while
RCA did not take a position.

The tribunal said foe Cana,

dfan manufacturing industry
has suffered substantial losses
since 1975 with five companies
abandoning production. Since
foe industry was protected
from dumping during that
time the problems must be
related to other factors.
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S. Africa

to triple

output of

polymer
By Quentin Peel In Johannes*

SOUTH AFRICAN product

of law-density polyethylene i

be tripled by the building c

manufacturing plant by AB
the country’s leading cbemii

group, based on a lice

agreement signed with Us
Carbide of New York.
The R150m (£S4.5m) plant

be in Sasolburg, will use Us
Carbide's low-pressure Uni
process to produce 150,000 1

of polyethylene annually, \

commissioning of the first i

expected in the latter half

1981.
The plant will be along]

AECI’s existing high-press

process factory, which prodi

some 75.000 tons a year.

Announcement at foe wi

end of foe licensing agrees
and investment is the latesl

a series of major investm

decisions by foe South Afri

chemical industry designed

reduce South Africa's dep<

ence on strategic raw materi
Earlier, Sentrachem,

country’s second nu

chemicals group, announcer

plan to replace all rut

imports with locally produ
synthetic rubber.

AECI, in which Britain's

holds a substantial mino
stake, along with South Afri

De Beers, is already the ms
partner in a joint project \

Sentrachem at Coalplex,
;

during PVC from anthracite

The new polyethylene p:

will also be using coal as

original feedstock:

A company spokesman <

the Union Carbide produci

process would enable foe p
to be built at a lower cat

cost than conventional pla

would produce a comprehen
range of polyethylene prodi
and provide new grades of
material to allow downstri
producers to diversify :

packaging and pipe menu
ture.
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societies search for fund formula
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BY MICHAEL CASSELL

THE BUILDITVG societies have
so f?r failed to agree on tile

best way to establish a deposit
protection fund for their

investors.
- Work on devising a fund to
protect investors hit by a build-
ing society collapse began
nearly 18 months ago after the
failure of -the Grays Building

• Society'. The societies are aware
ihuL unless they produce tibeir

.own formula for a fund accept-
able to themselves, the Chief
"Registrar of Friendly Societies
'and the Treasury, they face the
Jprespect of having one imposed
on them by statute, as in the

Steel cuts

defended

S>y Villiers
BRITISH STEEL’S cuts in plant

a ml- labour have not proved as
socially damaging as critics

predicted, according ‘to Sir

Chanles Vihders, the corpora-

tion’s chairman.

Sir Charles, who is due to
retire from the chairmanship of
BSC when his 'contract ends in

September next year, said he
would dispute claims that the
corporation was being socially
irresponsible in. shutting down
works.

. .

• “.To leave a dying business
in a community is to leave the
community without hope, and
it will keep- on going down," he
said.

While he said he was " deeply
ronscious " of the socially

damaging effects posed by
cinsnre, the greatest fears
usually proved to be
exaggerated.

0 There were demands For Sir I

Charles’s resignation yesterday
j

after. his: call to middle manage-

1

event on Saturday to accept noth-
j

ing but the highest standard s.

Reject bad work: be bastards
J

when you arc asked t»» accept
.* near enough ’ or ‘ second best ’.

he said."

Mr. Martin Flannery, vice-

chairman cf the Tribune Group ;

and .HP lor Sheffield. Hills-

borough said in response: "Any
man who tells his management
to be bastards is not fit for the
job and should get out now."

case of the banks.
The Government wants to see

some form of building societies

protection scheme. In any case,

the deposit-taking institutions

must alt establish a “safety
net ” system before the EEC
banking directive takes effect

•Although the societies are
understood to have drafted the
outlines of a protection -scheme,
which would comply -with the
relevant section of the Building
Societies Act. they have failed to
agree on whether the scheme
should be voluntary or statutory.

The division of opinion runs

across the movement, from the

small societies to some of the
largest. The Building Societies
Association intends to hold
further talks with the Govern-
ment to spoil out the difficulty
and to obtain Ministers’ views
on the best course of action.
A lot will depend on the Gov-

ernment's determination to see
a formal scheme, for the easiest
way out of the societies’ dilemma
would be for them to simply
rely od their previously demon-
strated ability—as in the case oF
the Grays—to act effectively in
a crisis.

At the centre of the disagree-

ment is the belief by some
societies that the task of justify-

ing to shareholders their finan-

cial commitment to any protec-
tion scheme would be made a

great deal easier if -they had
no choice but to participate.

Compliance with the law, thqp
claim, would leave no room
for debate. On the other hand,
participation in a scheme agreed

among societies might be hard

to sell to members. If a volun-

tary scheme is to be operated,

every society must agree to take

part.
The scheme, whether volun-

tary or statutory, is thought to

be similar to the one covering
the banks and included in the

Banking Act. The banks’ scheme

BL seeks Japanese
car exports pledge
BY KENNETH GOODING. MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

BL IS to press Japanese car

makers For an unqualified

nssuranre to restrict their share

of the UK market to 10 per cent

in I960.

This unprecedentedly tough
approach will be taken by Mr.

Pratt Thompson, recently

appointed chairman of BL Inter-

national. who leaves with a

small deputation from the UK
Society of Motor Manufacturers
and Traders for Japan today.

In the past rbe Japanese
manufacturers’ association has
given rather vague assurances

to the UK about restricting ex-

ports. But when talks begin on
Thursday. Mr. Thompson will

insist on an agreement that will

really bite.

The society' is particularly

concerned about the level of

Japanese car shipments to the

UK this year — 136,000 by the

end of August, compared with
143.000 for all the 1978.

The figures indicate that the

importers will have large stocks

with which to enter 1980.

In spite of previous agree-

ments by the Japanese industry
over shipments and, last year,

a vague assurance it would take

a “ prudent.” view of the UK
car market, - registrations have
risen steadily from 84,000 in

1974 to 174,000 in 1978, 135,000

in the first eight months of this

year and a potential 185.000 for

1979 as a whole.
This has boosted the Japanese

penetration to 10:5-11 per cent

of the UK new car market.

If the Japanese industry
accepts the BL suggestion it

would cut registrations back to

around 150.000 in 19S0. The
UK market is expected to drop
from a peak 1.68m this year to

around 1.5m next year.

The society seems to have
taken the view that BL should
make the running in the talks

because, instead of the usual

full industry delegation, only

society staff will accnmpany Mr.
Thompson. The UK industry

argument has always been that

the Japanese should hold back
until BL recovers.

Arthur Smith Midlands Cor-
respondent, writes: Decentralis-

ation of BL Cars management, is

being pushed further in’ the
wake of plans to close plants and
shed more than 25,000 jobs.

Jaguar .Rover-Triumph's sales

and marketing is to be merged

with that of Austin-Morris under
a new company, BL European
and Overseas Operations. Head
of the organisation is Mr. Tony
Ball, formerly deputy managing
director (commercial) at Austin-
Morris.

The role of Mr. Ray Borrocks,
recently appointed managing
director of BL Cars,- is enlarged.

The exception to the unified

sales operation will be Land-
Rover,' where a £280m pro-

gramme nearly to double output
of Land-Rover and Range
Rover is already being pushed
through.

Land-Rover was pulled out of

the Jaguar Rover Triumph
structure several weeks ago, and
required to report direct to Mr.
Horrocks. Jaguar is also to be
given a more independent role

with separate responsibility to

Mr. Horrocks.

Mr. Percy Plant, appointed

recently to review Jaguar Rover
Triumph operations, will remain
as chairman of Jaguar and
Rover-Triumph.

Pressed Steel Fisher, formerly

part of BL Components, will

operate as a separate company
with Mr. Horrocks as chairman.

Press
‘

says Lynch
MR. JACK LYNCH, the Irish

Premier, has accused certain
sections of the British media of

plajing straight into the hands
of the terrorists they purport to

condemn by recent comments
on Irish affairs following the
killing of Lord Mount batten.

In a week-end speech. Mr.
Lynch said: " If certain writers
and broadcasters had
deliberately set out to distort

facts and upset relations

between the Irish and the
British peoples, they could not
have doue a belter job.”

i High savings

repayments
DISAPPOINTINGLY high
repayments have largely can-

celled out the high level of new
money deoosited last month in

the National Savings Investment

:
Account.

Receipts of £44JZm were the
l highest since January. They

|
were undoubtedly stimulated by

! anticipation of the increase in

! the interest rate to 12* per cent

i
from September 1. But repay-

i
meats — at £33.7m — were

j
also above average, leaving a

net investment of £S.5m.

I Total National Savings

j
receipts for August were £252m.

j
After repayments of £194m. the

net increase was only £5?.7m,
including accrued interest

The Index Linked National

Savings Certificates Retirement
Issue had a net intake of £22m.

;
Fixed interest National Savings

Certificates and premium
savings bonds had a poor month,
with net decreases of £5ra and

£3.6in.

Labour ‘should consider

deal with Liberals’
BY OUR LOBBY STAFF

THE LABOUR Party may have
to consider doing a deal with
the Liberals before the next
election if it is not to get con-

signed to permanent opposition,

a Labour MP has warned.

In a Fabian Society pamphlet,
published to coincide with the
start of the party conference
season. Mr. Austin Mitchell, MP
for Grimsby gave a bleak
analysis of Labour’s election

defeat and prospects and
warned that unless the party
re-appraises both its policies

and strategy. Labour will fail

to attract new voters and be
forced to fall back on a

diminishing hand of traditional

Labour voters who on their own
will oot be enough to get the
party into power.

To be elected again, he points
out. the party will have to put
less emphasis on such issues as

nationalisation and push more
popular issues like attacking

the EEC.
One possible solution to this

situation, he argues, might be

to exploit what the Liberals re-

gard as the inadequacies of the

present first-past-the-post voting

system, and use It as a basis

for a deal.

In another pamphlet pub-
lished at the weekend, the
Fabians spelled out the figures

behind ihe row over the party's

organisation. Nominal member
ship, it say?, has fallen to

almost 250.00U while a shortage
of cash means that only two-

thirds of the constituency
parties can afford to send a

delegate to the annual confer-
ence and so lake part in what
is supposed to be the party’s
democratic policy making
process.

is due to take effect In about I

six months.
j

A " modest ” - standing fund
i

would be e stablished and. then
societies would be expected to !

contribute in the event of a,
building society failure; Their ‘

contributions would probably be <

determined within 'a system of'
graduated bands related-,

:
to i

assets. „ . . ,

The societies have not agreed
on the extent of cover the fund :

would provide, although it

seems likely .that depositors
could expect to be safeguarded
for up to 75 per cent of their
investments.

Heathrow
option under

study again
By Michael Donne.

.

Aerospace Correspondent

THE POSSIBILITY of develop-
ing a fifth passenger terminal at

Heathrow Airport instead of axr

entirely oew third major air-

port for. London and the south-
east appears to be reciherging
in airline and government
thinking. .

1

It is only one option the
,

Government might consider in
trying to settle the controversial

i

debate over airports policy, and
no decisions are likely for some

|

lima
,

The Government has first to 1

settle the outstanding question
|

of whether to permit the fourth

;
passenger terminal at Heathrow,

|

to raise passenger capacity

,

there from 30m to 38m pas-

1

sengers a year.
i

Any proposal for a fifth ter-
J

minal would' also have to. await

!

[

the outcome of current Invests
|

gations by the South-East Air-

ports Study Group on the best !

site for a possible third airport,

and longer term studies by the

Advisory Committee on Airports i

I Policy into' a national airports

,

I

plan.

British Airways is believed to

|

be pressing for- a fifth terminal
in the long-term, to prevent it

|

haring ‘to move services to an-

other major airport Foreign
airlines at Heathrow also sup-

port the idea, to obviate the

need for some oE them to go to

Gatwick.

Beet growers

take legal action
SUGAR BEET growers, who
lost about £2m through frost

|

damage last winter, are to take

legal action against the British

Sugar Corporation.

The National Farmers’ Union
is to support a test case in

which one of its members will

seek compensation from the

corporation.

An estimated 97,000 tons of

beet rotted on farms during the
• 197S-79 campaign, following fac-

tory delivery problems.
The corporation denied

growers’ claims that it misman-
aged the processing campaign,
but Mr. Tom Morgan, chairman
of the NFLTs sugar beet com-
mittee, told producers that he
would do all he could to get

compensation for everyone who
had fulfilled contractual obliga-

tions.

ELINOR GOODMAN ON THE EVE OF THE MARGATE CONFERENCE

ils sense an era of opportunity
THE Liheral Party will this

week plot how to maximise the
opportunity which it is con-
vinced will be presented to it

over the next lew years as
Labour (cars itself apart and
the Conservatives move further
to the Right
At their annual assembly in

Margate, Ihc Liberals, in a

series of *' commissions ” and a

Hilly fledged session on philo-

sophy — which no other party
would dream of putting on the

televised agenda but which for

many Liberal activists is what
being a LibtT.il is all about —
re-slate those beliefs which
distinguish them from the other

parties. They will then consider

how to adapt the message they
have preached over the last few
years about their willingness to

co-operate with other parties to

the very different parliamentary
circumstances of today.

Since the conference

organisers allow practically any
delegate to speak in their desire
to demonstrate the party’s

belief in freedom of speech and
democracy, the message from
Margate over the- next week may
not always seem a particularly
coherent one as speakers use
(he rostrum to plead their own
particular cause. But. by the
end of the week, it should be
po.*sible to detect the broad
shape of the party’s strategy
and, in particular, how far it

intends to associate with the
ecological cause.

Alternative
On Friday. Mr. David Steel,

whose performance during the
election campaign won him the
gratitude of even those candi-
dates who regarded his pact
with the Labour Government as
an electoral disaster, will unveil
his strategy. Typically, the role

he sees for the Liberals is a

central one. The party, he is

expected lo say to the
undoubted delights of the 1.200

or so delegates, should provide
the leadership and focal point
for all those who over the next
few years will be looking for an
alternative to the present
system.
What he seems to have in

mind is nothing so prosaic as a

third party, but a wider move-
ment which will encompass all

those dissatisfied with the way
things are developing. His
general message looks like being
that the party should not worry
unduly about having lost the
balance of power at Westminster
because the opportunities pro-
vided for the Liberals over the
next few years in the country
at large will be greater than
ever before.
The message is likely io go

down well with the delegates
who in any case are in much

WARD&GOLDSTONELTD
"Our continued heavy capital expenditure might be regarded

as an indication of our hopes as well as our thinking".

YEAR TO 31stMARCH 1979 1973
(£000’s) (£000's)

GROUP SALES 6Z554 59.993

PROFIT BEFORETAX 3,001 3,337

PROFIT AFTER TAX 2,973 1,737

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE 3,638 2,774

EARNINGS PER ORDINARY UNIT 1 9-69p 1&69p

DIVIDENDS PER ORDINARY UNIT—NET 4-9916p 4-5378p

NOTE: Release ofUK deferred tax has increased earningspershare.

A copy of the Report and Accounts for the year to 31st March 1979 can be obtained from

the Secretary Ward &Go!dstone Ltd, Salford, Mb SAP-

better spirits titan they expected
to be a year ago. when every-
thing seemed to be conspiring
against them. Though their
representation at Westminster
has bc*?n cut by three to 11, the
election result was by no means
as bad as had been feared. The
party traditionally does best in

by-elections when the Tories are
in power and this time it goes
into a period of Conservative
government with a much higher
base of support than in similar
periods before.

Moreover, the party is no
longer encumbered by the tribu-
lations of its former leader. Mr.
Jeremy Thorpe, whose appear-
ance iast year ai Southport
dominated the conference, is

not coming to Margate.
The issues likely’ to dominate

this year's assembly are likely
to be of less interest to the
outside world than the comings
and goings of Mr. Thorpe, but
of much more concern to the
delegates who regarded the
Press's obsession with Mr.
Thorpe last year as thoroughly
bad taste. The only real fire-

works look like coming during
the debate on Northern’ Ireland,
when the parliamentary party
will be determined to kill off

a Young Liberal amendment
which would commit the party
to the objective of a united
Ireland within the EEC.
Of more fundamental import-

ance* in the long term, however,
could be the debates on strategy
and economic policy. The Young
Liberals, less noisy than they
once were, have put down a

motion which would commit the
Liberals to a policy of no-growth
on the ground* that it is neither
achievable nor ecologically de-
sirable. Mr. Steel himself se«»ms
to believe that the ecologists are
right to stress things like the
quality of lire, but he must be
aware of the dangers of the
parry becoming too closely
identified with what one of his

’ides describes as the “ econul
"

fringe." Richard ‘Wainwrishi.
who took over as economic
spokesman when John Pardoe

lost his seat, has put down an
amendment to the no-growth
motion, but even so, the signs

are that the leadership will take

on board at least some of the

points made in today's day-long
’ Ecology teach-in.”

Disparate
In theory, the annual

assembly is the sovereign
policy-making body in the
Liberal Party and the parlia-,

montary party would risk

trouble if it ignored the views ;

of the activists who attend the
conference. But the assembly
is regarded Jess reverentially

,

than in the Labour Party where
the decisions are supposed to

i

have the absolute authority of
the tablets of stone. Nor is it 1

the carefully dressed party shop
window which the Conservatives
put on show each year.
The Liberals are aware that

with no election in the offing,

they uni! be lucky to have -much
media attention this year once
their conference is over, but I

delegates tend to be uncomfort-
able about obvious attempts to
stage manage things for the
benefit of the cameras. The
result is. that they tend to come
across as a disparate group
united more by earnest niceness
than by a fixed ideology.
-For most of the people who

attend — and some do go to
extraordinary' lengths to gel
there, such as hitch hiking —
the assembly is a time to
reaffirm their fakth in the party
and reassure themselves that
though they may be a minority
in their particular area, they
are not working in isolation.
Some may come in the hope of
influencing the party’s direc-
tion. But most would agree that
in die next few years, the
Liberals' performance will

depend as much on the other
parties as what it does itself.

This will not prevent some dele-
gates spending the next five

days happily thrashing out the
policies which a Liberal gov-
ernment would adopt, 1

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR .EDITOR

NEARLY Ixn engineering cantfniied. “We. are prepared

workers are expected to
1 support ' to' see. it out We: can see.no

their unions’ strike call id" the aftenrative and we cannot ex-

fourth two-day stoppage today pose - the industry ; to irrespon-

and tomorrow,. -. .sible risk.” he-said.
' •

'. In. spite of the increasing.

and tomorrow,. '

. Y '-jaiMe. risk,” herald.
'

In spite of the intn^ing ./ The

;

employers Relieve- uiat

alarm among employers in the trade union loya 1

-

industry about the effects of mg severely ..tried W- tHe «
the unions’ overtime ban and posted stoppages,, but admit

three-day week, both sides, are that no significant ievolt has •

deeply entrenched after the coi- _ J-

-

lapse of the last negotiations.' Mr. Terry Duffy; president
J
of

• „ _ the Amalgamated Union of -

- Tbe .Engineering Employers Engineering Workers, claimed
Federation seems determined ye^^y that a further IIEEF
to go all out for YWtoiTs member companies ; bad • con-
prevent any breach of the- 40- ^ unions' claim for an-
hour standard working week.

- £gn^.week minimum fate for'
They fear that such a breach skuieft.men and one' hour off
might spread across the mans- ^ worfcmg week- This brought
try- 'V' the total of to 50 federated

-

A: federation spokesman said companies He said there were
employers’ attitudes were har- -now almost. .500 .'companies

deaing the longer the battle. •.(including
snon*feqerated>- who

Severity of health

cuts attacked

had conceded. . They accounted
for 20,OO0r workers. ;

•••.-

Mr. Duffy!s figures were
strongly * contested by the
federation. .It said it knew of
only 18 member firms which
had givenim ; ...

There are signs that. British

Timken in Northampton, which
is an EEF member, is about to

settle.
-

Its 2,500 workers at the

roller- bearing plant will pot be
joining the strike today white

shop-stewards discuss a settle-

ment. - -
' '

1
About, 340,00 workers .out of

the lim directly covered by the

national agreement did not join

the strike last,week, according to

EEF estimates: .Suport will be
more ' difficult estimate this,

time because -companies in the

East and'West Midlands are on
holiday. ; 1

service

...BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

THE SOCIETY of Civil and
Public Servants said today that
Government plans for

-

health;

service cuts are so severe that
their publication would cause
njajar public disquiet
The union claims that at a

recent meeting with Mr/ Patricks

Jenkin, the Health Secretary
said some cuts under Cabinet
consideration were such, that “no
government which had not taken
leave of its senses would imple-

ment in the short term.'-*

Mr. David Heywood,
.

the

society's assistant secretary,

said the unions .were being
denied consultation on- plana

and the public was being denied

the " fundamental democratic
right to public debate.”.

’

The DHSS was the only major
department to refuse to discuss

the 10, 15 and 20 per cent

options for staff cuts that mini:

- Stries have been 1 told to investor

gate for the Cabinet

• Full support ' for .
members

who fight public services ciits-

Wili be given -by/.the National,

and Local Government Officers
:Association, Mr. Geoffrey Drain,

-

general secretary. said at the

weekend.
'. “ NALGG will, pursue .with! the

utmost vigour its campaign at

national and local levels to.

' secure reversal of Government
policy,'’ he told union members,
in West London.

:-

"All our members"- and
branches in every service have
been alerted to. fight the cuts

wherever the authorities seek to

• apply them.” - - -

The -union wilt . support the

TUC campaign '

.
against

' * viciously anti-social- policies,"

i jjr- Drain said

Protest over Chile, envoy plan

THE TRANSPORT and General
Workers Union has written^.
Lord ‘ Carrington. Foreign iSec-

i retaryi and to the Prime JKini- :

ster, urging the Government not

to appoint an ambassador to

Chile “ until freedom and
democracy are restored."

The. union
-

executive was

addressed last week by Sra.

Hprten&a Allencte. wife of the
former -s^esideht af Chile-; The

.

J
union - ;to maintain a boycott

' of .Chilean goods, arid Is con-
sulting.' other.?transport unions
with : a view to

1

sending a joint
delegation thereL.

.

The; union has also protested
about, the proposed iptir of Bri-
tain by the Smith Amcan.rugby
fMTTI. -1

:
' V. -

ITV-E3CECMTIVES coitid thm-
selves attempt to. transmit the
new autumn programmes if the-

six-week-eld strike, is hot settled

sotiL: -.
'Programme heads are meeting

later, this .week and -will decide
whether to jndnnt a. makeshift
programme, schedule.

. The; -possibility of manage-
ments ; transmitting a service
follows-' the, breakdown of talks

,

on,- Friday- between the com-
panies and - the - three unions i

Involved in the dispute. -
.

. .

.Mr,. Paul Fox, ; a member of
the-ITV negotiating' team; and
managing director and director
of programmes: for Yorkshire
Television, "said/yesterday- that
in - the last big. TTY strike

in the'l960& an emergency ser-

vice went out, and he thought
the companies.; would .have to

look: at. ways of transmitting a
similar service-

‘

- The companies -are concerned
because under. • the . IBA Act,

which set &p X^V, they are

"legaBy bbfpnd.^i to provide a

service"lor viewed- -^
^ - - -

Merger ‘likely’
THE . rELEt^CIAife* union
hopes , of. isee«riQg a merger .

with the. small; ; tsm-TUC, UK
Association naf . Professional

Eugmeersl were strengthened
yesterday. ..

F ^
7

At a meetihgvia Nottingham
UKAPE reportedly decided to

send its members a recommen-
dation tbt they join the electri-

dan white-collar section, EESA.

FT SURVEY OF CONSUMER CONFIDENCE

increased pessimism
. V.;.

"

JT":A

BY DAYID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

CONSUMER CONFIDENCE,
which fell sharply ufter the 40*i • • - i^- -7'.

Budget, has still shown no signs 202 — - >iV
of recovery, according to the + L'

; J
j

‘
.

latest Financial Times survey of c —rj
consumer confidence published — ^r,- ,

today. **•«

Although the main reason'for aAtL." -

consumers' pessimism is still ^jr/^ AtAltTS :
-s

rising prices, the spate . of

industrial disputes was cited hy 6qfri—
=J|glr.g5^3La

5

an increased number as a reason
:

’ - V
for concern. •• 4QJ

- - •Jt .V '

The September index of r. fr-- %-r^
1 '

future confidence was minus
32 per cent the same as for t'l '

August In both June and July - J?.
the index was minus 20 per rr’"m

cent, which contrasted sharply ^ -

with the plus 9 per cent index -«

^

in June.
In September, only 14 per

. 60% 1 1 Min i M l II I U . i Ulll
cent of consumers surveyed 1875 - v
expected conditions to improve,
while 46 per cent expected them __ pllVl ,

to worsen. The rest expected S
no change in future conditions.
The continued tow level of

monthly future confidence has +h
also pushed the six-monthly jg* “JJ?
index—which shows the longer-
term trend—down to minus 19 *5^ mde?c

:

per cent (from minus 16 per .r '

“f
prospen

cent). This is the lowest six- ^ h
monthly index since the middle fe

11® 11 *****}* thu month. Son
0f 2977. 22 per cent of those silrveyi

The survey showed that the sobered themselves better-

c

number of strikes, especially f ,^'
ear ^ .P1

the independent television and J?®
11
? L®}

1- wors® off. This grvi

engineering disputes, were seen anJ?<IeX
j
0^ K;nus ,

1® P^; cct

increasingly as a reason .for minus 14 pi

pessimism. About 26 per cent ???*
,

May. ti

of those surveyed cited this
at minus T per cer

reason, compared with 16 per tt
Y“?;ysis ** ®drvey sho\

cent last month and 11 per cent e^
1® UJ<

J
ex ABGL. mt

in June. (professional and executive

_ M . fell 13 points to minus 9 pi

Inflation cent, while that for C2DE me
This concern over industrial ^roPPet^ ten points to minus J

unrest bas distracted some per cenL However, bol
consumers' attention from the W8men

.
s sub-groups have -i

rising inflation rate. About 34 cf6®5®® over the past inont
per cent gave inflation as the a*tbouSb. tbe index for C2D
main reason for pessimism, com- wom

?n stfll remains the lowe
pared to 40 per cent last month ^ Per - c®Rt. t . ,

and 48 per. cent in July. The September survey showc
There was also a sharp fall in eight-point increase in tt

those believing the Conserva- i?
dex about expenditure plan

tive Government to be a reason \Pr e ^rst ttme ®nce Mjf
for pessimism. The number 0,6 of time to buy co;
dropped from 30 per cent last

s
!
uner durables showed a pot

month, to 19 per cent in Sep- s
S?

re at pIus 4 per - ceu
tember. Significantly, the eneiw SOm® 36 per cent of those su
crisis and specifically the petrel

veye“ that now was a gdc
shortage was cited by onJy i per t0 while; 82 per cei
cent of those surveyed, com- Jr

0
?5*1* it was not. in Ma

pared with 15 per cent in Jiijy. confidence associated - vHl
In contrast to last month Genec

when the fall in the index vS »-.ti

entirely accounted for by the tifriiT
buyuig apre

C2DE f manual workers)
cS tni'des !2

Plus 25 pi

sub-group, in September this ^

CtmWtECONFUtflCt

MBTPROSPHUTY
.acffl/BMTwrawr

• -.nautES- -.

W ABC! MEN

1974 1975 1376 : 1977 .V ‘BTO. ’
• 197B

was the ^ohjy sub-group to show!
an increase in confidence (plus
S per cent). This was counter-
balanced by the evenly spread
falls in the confidence' levels in
the other three su&gronps,
giving an overall static index-
The index of part prosperity"

also derived from the survey has
fallen sharply this month. Some
22 per cent of those surveyed'
sonsidered themselves better off .

than a year ago; while 41 per
cent felt worse off. This ‘gives
an index of minus 19 per. cent,
compared with minus 44 per-
cent last month. In May; the

-

index stood at minus T per cent.
Analysis of the survey shows

that the index for ABGL. men
(professional and executive) \
fell 13 points to minus 9 per
cent, while that for C2DE men
dropped ten points to minus 23
per cent. However, both
women's sub-groups have -in-
creased over the past month,
although, the index for C2DE
women stfll remains the ;lbwest
at minus 27 per. cent. \

The September survey showed
an eight-point increase in the
index about expenditure plana
For the first time since May:
the index of time to .buy con-
sumer durables showed a post
tive score at plus 4 per cent..Some 36 per cent of those sur-
veyed felt that now was a gijbd
time to buy, while; 32 per cent
thought it was not In May,
the confidence associated • With
tne Conservative’s. General.
Election victory as wen as the
usual

-

pre-budget. buying spree,,
took the .index -to. plus 25 per
cent However, the- sharp
increase announced, in theVbud- _

get poshed the index to minus
17 per cent in July;
The recovery in the con-

sumer durables, index was
almost entirely dne-to thei in-
creased buying intentions in. jbe
ABC1 social groups. The intte
for ABC1 men rose 12 poiaE
to plus 22 per cent, while 1A

:ABC1 wamen the rise was ll»
points to plus 25 per cent. The!
.index- for C2DE women rose 11 '

paihte to minus .9 per cent, but ‘

for C2DE men the- increase of
thred points gave an index of
“minus 1 per cent.

extra question included in
tins month’s survey suggested
that most ' people would spend
their tax rebates due in next
month’s, pay. packets. The pro-
portion of those- planning ? to
.spend their rebates—46 per
cent—was the- same fesponse at
following the Budget. The same
proportion—16 per cent—said
they would save 1the extra in-
come, while a quarter^ thought
they would get no 'extra income
from the tax -rebate:;

The unemployment index in
the survey: showed a slight re-
covery this month. Some 45
per cent of the survey thought
that '' unemployment

, would
increase, while 11 per cent
thought.it would decrease. This
gave an index of. plus 34 per
“cent/cbmpared with proa 38 per
cent IttrinOqflk. ;

-

-

-The Financial Times Survey
of -Consumer- Cottfdence was
carried, cui between 6 and 12

‘

September- by the British
Market Kesearch Bureau on
behalf -of the Financial' Times.'
A- sample- cf-;992 (adult .-was
interviewed, ; \ - - -



t With apologiei to the writers of 'Derr. Lcr.es. Derr, bores'

•

"The engine
ismatchedtothe
gearbox...

Thegearbox
ismat
propshaft...
Thepropshaft

ismatchedtothe
differential...

The differential

ismatchedtothe
driveshafts..!’

As a totally matched system, there’s no

better example than the human skeleton.

But then, it doesn’t rely on outside sources

for its component parts.

It was evolved as a wholly matched

system. Because the only way to ensure that the

components in a systemwork perfectly

together is to design and build them together.

At Volvo, we have adopted that philosophy

in our heavy truck drivelines.

The whole system is properly integrated,

rmatrhed comoonents which oerform in

complete harmony and without compromise.
We call it total engineering. In turn it leads

to total operating economy and simplifies the

comprehensive support serviceswe offer.

These advantages to the T/TI
operator are not optional. wv

Andwemakeno
bones about that.

Thetruck othertrucks
aremeasuredagainst

Ifyouw»atte tte wherf rfa ^ 022429205/7 STONMOTnEWestwardCommercialsLidTel:Q27B23T41:B&UiYCL&HEDennfaonCoim itmuialsLtdTel:Ba2ycIare 2827.BSIfflHEfiD AibaTrades (Northern)LtdTel : 041-881 5831.

Gillie ^OTEATONCrofisroadfl CanmettaalsLtdTel: 02T4S74471/5. COVENTRY PJUtf.FreightCommercialsLtdTel : 030383221/4.MBUNGTON-ftit (Darlington)LtdTel:032S5»6L
CARLISLE Tait(Carlisle) LtdTel -

0784243S7LXETTERING I R.Stows (5ales)iitdTel:0S36516233.KIRKCALDYC-&£Briggs (Comiaerdais)LtdTed: 0592 S216I.LEIOHTONBPZZaRI>DawBoarreight CommercialsLtdTel : Leighton Buzzard372IS6.

M«SH5E5?SS5SS5J?070^4240I/5rpSraOT®™Gr^nIffiff^SesL:dTd : 044-3852216. SHEFTTELDHallain CommercialsLtdTel: 0742440337.SOlTTHlU^ONPrincMComineicials gcuthamptonJLtdTel : 0703733411/8.
QUPHflMTan(Oldham) WftTERGItaSgBLIrMcGartliTCcniinerdalsLidTel: Cogk888i4Z.WOOTTQNTohaHebb (MotorEngineeis)LtdTel:04695431& 579.

VOLVO TRUCES (GREAT BRITAIN) LIMITED, IRVINE, SCOTLAND.
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Choice of five languages Power unit for steady supply

MATERIALS

Board with a glass

fibre surface
r JUST-PATENTED in Belgium is
fi a material which could be of

•

(
Srmajor interest to the building

-

ti imlustry, both because of its
.o’ cheapness and because of the
5 a: superior properties wbieh it can
TS.be given compared with existing
anand competing structural
jpjooards.

on It is, basically a plasterboard
in which the cardboard is re-

« placed by a mat of glass fibre*
rfais sheet of fibre Is made in

1 tuch a way that, on the outside,
Mie hairfine fibres are stuck to-
etber with a synthetic resin,

J
rhile on the inside—projecting
ownwards into the gypsum
latrix—there is a forest of

fbres, still attached at one end
Jp the matt by a dot of resin.

Thus, the external surface is

BTnade relatively smooth and to a

a large extent self-coloured, while

c
the internal surface provides
'both a key and the reinforce-
P ment

The Belgian developer, who
Uhas so far made a large number
of demonstration “ pieces." says

r
that so far as can be judged,

gwaUboard made according to,

c the process he has patented

'

" could cost as little as one-
third of comparable products

[
quarter -to one-third of compar-

,
able products and will not in-

crease markedly in price since

• ENERGY

it is not dependent on sensitive
raw -materials for its manufac-
ture.

But apart from interior and
exterior wailbgard or wan
panel, other products which
could be made in this way in-

clude finished external struc-
tural units with a brick-like
aspect; multi-coloured floor

tiles; roof tiles; window frames
and even internal doors.

In the manufacture of the
wallboard, for instance, drying
or curing is very fast and dimen-
sional stability is exceptionally
bigh. The end-product is highly
fire-resistant and is not affected

by humidity. Thermal and
acoustic performance is good.
Decoration of the installed

panels poses few problems .and
the developer has sought to

simplify the method of attach-

ment to the skeleton of the
building so that assembly will

not demand expensive handling
equipment nor specially trained
installers.

The company, .Decorunic, at
rue de Heuseux 3. 4311 Barchon,
which is in the Liege area of
Belgium, will consider the
granting of licences and is also

prepared to enter into joint
development projects.

Enquiries to M. A. Kulbach
on Barchan (041) 87 55 76. For
UK 010 32 41 8755 76.

IT IS A sign of the times that
the number two mini-

manufacturer,- Hewlett-Packard,
describes its latest offering to

the market (Koala) as an "entry-
level” machine, a term hitherto

retained for the use of the main
frame fraternity.

HP3000, series 30. starts at

just under £28,000. Neverthe-
less it will handle applications

in any of the five languages
offered on larger machines in

the series without modifications.

Distributed system network
(DSN) capabilities apply, in-

ducting rempte data base access,

file sharing, and program-to-

program communications.

The basic machine has 256
bytes of error-correcting semi-;

conductor memory, a 1-Mega-
byte flexible disc, four asyn-

chronous terminal ports,

system/mainteoace console, 20-

Megahyte system disc, and eight
powered input-ouput expansion
slots. A maximum configuration
would contain I024K-byte main
memory, 960 Mbyte disc stor-

age, up to 32 terminal ports, 4
magnetic tape drives, and 2 line
printers. Up to 2 communica-
tion lines -can be added, with
each' line replacing 4 terminal
ports.

Series 30 can execute pro-
grams written in COBOL,
BASIC, FORTRAN, RPG, or
SFL, Hewlett-Packard's own
high level systems level pro-
gramming language. -Any or all

of these languages may be
ordered for program develop-
ment as welL

Hewlett-Packard, King Street
Lane, Winnersh, Wokingham,
Berks. RG11 5AR Wokingham
784774.

TO MEET demand for a relK

able, low-cost and efficient

domestic ac supply controller.

Network. Electronics has de-

veloped a regulator, using a
custom-designed integrated cir-

cuit employing the Ferranti
ULA concept.

ULA (Uncommitted Logie
Array) offered Network a fast

and low-cost route to its own
design of chip with an on-chip
component packing density
comparable with 'any other high
volume .

large scale integrated
circuit process.

.

It has been apparent to manu-
facturers for some time, that a.

more efficient ac nram^ regula-

• PROCESSING

tion device. Is needed in the
many countries that experience'

extreme voltage fluctuations. As
these countries are using more
and more television receivers,

hi-fi equipment, freezers,
. and

so on, the pressure for 'appro-
priate regulator Is

. becoming
more acute.

The new NW299-01 circuit
can be supplied either as a com-
ponent for incorporation, into a
manufacturer's own ac supply
control unit, of in a complete
unit.

The latter is currently in-pro-
duction in tiie UK for export
markets, and a manufacturer jin

Turkey will soon start high

volume production for the
Turkish domestic market

; Compared with nonelectronic
regulator units, those using the
new ..chip benefit from lower
overall component cost a signi-

ficant weight reduction leading
to reduced transport costs, a
compact and robust construc-
tion,,anda automatic shutdown
protection In the event of volt-
age surges.- •

For input varying between
155 and 245 ac Output regula-
tion is better than 220V ac i
8 per cent
' Network Electronics, fife

Floor, Middlesex House, 29*45

High Street Edgware, Middle-
sex, HAS 7HH. 01-825 5225. :

' \
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More user options

Shreds cardboard cartons Versatile

intercom

DATA SERVICES division of
Control Data has announced a
new service called NCS or NOS
Computing Services.

Designed eventually to take
over from the existing SCOPE
(Batch) and NOS (Timeshar-
ing) services that Control Data
supplies, the new system offers

more facilities and improved
cost-effectiveness.

NCS is a development of the

existing NOS timesharing sys-

tem wkh the ability to handle
access from both interactive and
remote batch terminals concur-
rently. This makes it possible

for batch users to carry out
interactive editing of both in-

put and output much more
easily than before and certain

of the existing batch applies
tions are being mounted on
NCS with new or enhanced pre-
and post-processors.

' Timesharing users have access
to a wider range of packages,
plus the ability to run their
larger jobs in. batch mode in

a much more flexible manner
than before.

Introduction of this new ser-

vice follows on from the an-

nouncement made in June of
the massive investment Control
Data has been making world-
wide in its Data Services opera-
tions and of the linking of
several European centres with
the CDC network.
CDC, 178,' Shaftesbury

Avenue, London WCZH SAX.
01-240 8400.

Captures sun power
Smaller and ch

poiTT%rjrp *titm :vrcD Af u.,nu.. MTSTUART TURNER, of Henley-
on Thames, has donated one of
its Cygnet condensing steam
engines to the National Centre
for Alternative Technology.
This Cygnet engine, which is

available in kit form, is being
used in a new solar-powered
installation for pumping water
or generating electricity, which
will be supplied with heat from
a bank of four sun-tracking
concentrating collectors.

Each collector incorporates a
set of reflectors which con-
centrate the sun's rays on a
black-coated copper tube filled

with oil, running down the
centre of the unit

The steam which drives the
Cygnet is created by passing

hot oil from the collectors

through a heat exchanger which
contains a spiral of small-bore
tube Into which cold water is

pumped. The heat from the
oil boils, the water and the
steam is then carried through
to the engine. The system
operates at approximately 150
degrees C.

The Centre estimates that the
collectors generate approxi-
mately seven kilowatts of heat
energy and that the Cygnet will

be able to drive a dynamo
capable of generating 0.5 kilo-

watts of electricity.

Stuart Turner, Henley-on-
Thames, Oxon. 04812 2855.
National Centre for Alterna-
tive Technology, Machnylleth,
Powys. Machnylleth 2400.

SCOUT IS the name given to
the reduced size lower cost
Naked Mini, model 4/04,
launched by Computer Auto-
mation.

A typical arrangement of four
boards and power supply is

under half the size of an exist-

ing LSI 4/10 for unchanged per-
formance. The board size of
6.25 X 8.3 ins (160 X 215 mm)
should enable CA’s customers in
industrial control, business
systems, data communications
and laboratory equipment to
reduce the size of their own
products.
Price of tiie Scout systems

will be about 20 per cent less

than the LSI 4/10.

Introduced in this particular
model is the Isolite self test

system which enables the user
to check each board whenever
the power is turned on. Light
emitting diodes provide “ go/no
go ” indication and failed
boards can be replaced in a few
seconds.

Sdout uses the full LSI 4/10
instruction set to ensure upward
software compatibility and any
Naked Mini 4 software develop-
ment system can be used to
write applications programs.

More from Hertford House,
Maple Cross, Rickmansworth,
Herts WD3 2XD (Rickmans-
worth 71211).

DESIGNED for the shredding of
erected cardboard cartons, fabri-

cated from kraft-tined corru-
gated strawboard and inclusive
of staples, a new machine will
tackle almost any container, pro-
vided that one dimension can
pass through a feeding width of
600 mm.
The machine is also suitable

for the treatment of paper
materials where a shred width
of approximately 4S mm is

. acceptable for the purpose of
security.

Material which has been pro*
cessed win be ejected into a pre-
placed polythene bag of suitable
specification. But the unit will
shred and compact material to
discharge to a waste disposal
bag.

Materials for processing are
first shredded by contra-rotating
and intermeshed tooth-edged
blades of extreme hardness and
then automatically delivered via
an integral storage hopper to a
compacting section where a.hori-
zontal-acting, hydraulically
driven ram compresses the
shredded waste against a
counter-plate.

Shredding can continue dur-
ing the compacting action and
long strips of material are
further acted upon by shearing
blades mounted upon the occlud-
ing faces of the moving ram and
the static storage hopper from
the shredding section.

The standard specification
includes six rubber-tyred castors
which permit the machine to be
easily moved, two castors are
fitted with braking devices to

restrain the unit's movement on
a level working surface.

The equipment is supplied
ready to work when connected
to a suitable 3 phase power
supply.
The system eliminates the

greatest single daily hazard to
the operator: that of hand

injuries sustained in breaking
up cartons. It is quiet in opera-
tion and normal conversations
can be held while working on
cartons or other paper materials.

Dust emission is minimal on
normal paper materials. Where
the machine is to be worked in
extremely sensitive atmospheric
environmental situations, <e.g.

computer locations), suitable
dust extraction systems can be
fitted.

Automatic overload protection
devices are provided on the
shredding and compacting, sec-

tions.

Further from EBA System, 20
Broadway, Thatcham, Berks
RG13 4HJ. 0635 63208.

• IN THE OFFICE

Easy to

expand
STORAGE on a new word
processor can be added to over
the years to cope with increas-
ing through-put requirements.
Launched under the Adler
brand name by Office and Elec-
tronic MaeJunes, part of the
OEM Group, it has been given
the name of Adler “Bitsy.”

It offers first-time users the
opportunity of installing a word
processor to deal with require-
ments at the time of purchase,
without the threat of having -to

purchase a bigger machine at
a time when the business has
expanded.
Capability of the Bitsy can

be extended step-by-step as the
company grows, obviating the

'

expensive mistake of having to
invest in new units to cope with
differing levels of workload. ;

Office and Electronic
Machines, 140, Borough Higir
Street, Lradon SE1. 01-407
3191.

THE SAME kind of stored pro-
gram ideas that have .been
applied to modern PABXs
(private automatic branch ex-

changes) can also be built into

intercom systems with the aid

of the microprocessor.

Facilities for manipulating
calls have been available in

.
intercom equipment, but often

only with expensive additional

hardware.
Recently introduced equip-

.ment from Contacts Communi-
cations Systems of Pope Road,
Bromley, Kent (01-484 7214),
manufactured by Intercom
^Nottingham) Communications
can be supplied with from four
to 200 lines and is claimed to

be the first UK designed micro-
based intercom system.

A particular advantage of the
design is that the duplex switch-
ing to allow each person to

speak separately is only applied
when necessary—when loud-
speaker operation is taking
place. If the speaker at one end
is using his handset, normal
two way ‘•telephone" speech is

possible.

Facsimile

system
IMPLEMENTED in the U.S. by
ITT is a nationwide dial-up
facsimile transmission system
which makes use of format/
speed franslation to allow any
make uf facsimile machine to

“speak
1
' to any other.

It also employs store and
forward techniques which offer
a number o( advantages. For
example, a picture is sent,
having been converted to a com-

mon format for transmission,

and then- held in a store at a

switching' site where it can be

given priority according to the

grade of service paid for and i!

required- be sent to more than

one recipient.

Customers do not have to

worry about busy luxes or

whether . the recipients arc

personally present before a

message can be sent.
' The .service is known as.

Faspak and at present
^
lbere

are switching centres at New
Yoric, Washington DC. Atlanta.

Houston, Chicago and Lo>

Angeles, with extensive radial

connections from each. *?***•

ing common or special is**d

carriers. (Bell for example) are-

used. c ,,

Faxpak is more fully

described in the latest edition

of Electrical Communication
(VoL 54 No. 3). More data

from ITT Domestic Transmis-

sion Systems. New York, L.S.

Checks made
on calls
LATEST DESIGN of the Tri-

Tax telephone management and

information system will be in-

troduced hv the makers.

Systems Reliability, at the IBS

show in October.

Basic purpose of such

systems is to collect, store and

analyse data concerning all in-

coming. outgoing and internal

calls (their lencth. destination,

etc., not their content), so that

traffic can be examined with u

view to obtaining better

efficiency.

The new version of Tel-Taq

however, enables I his to be clone

at a distance, and more compre-

hensively. The unit incor-

pnrates a remote scanner

which. operating through
modems, gives greater scope and
flexibility.

It will now be possible to

monitor and analyse all data

.simultaneously (rather than

just a selection) ant! using addi-

tional scanners to monitor
more than one exchange at tin-

same time. Far companies with

geographically separated ex-

changes it will be possible te

locate Tel-Tag permanently si

head office and gather data on
all the exchange;*.

More from 24 Rothesay Rood,
Luton, Beds (05S2 3S5S1).

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

CEYLON SHIPPING CORPORATION
TENDER NOTICE FOR THE SUPPLY OF SHIPS

(A)

(A) NEW BUILDINGS
IB) SECONDHAND VESSELS

I. Tenders ere invited train recognised shipyards for the
building of dry cargo vessels as follow*:
1. Up id a maximum of three 12.000 dwt. dess vessels.
2. Up lo a maximum of three 9,000 dwt. claas vassals.
3. Up to a maximum of three 3,000 dwx. doss vessels.

II. DELIVERY
Delivery should not be more than 15 months from the date
of award of tender. If. however, the lender is awarded
to one builder lor more than one ship, subsequent vessels
should be delivered at intervals of not more than three
months from the dais of delivery of the previous vessel,

ill. A shipyard may .tender lor the building of any one class
of vessel or for ell classes of vessels. The vessels should
be built to the highest construction standards of the
Lloyd’s Register of Shipping, U.K. or equivalent and should
comply with the standards es specified in tiie detailed
spocifi cations.

IV. The tender documents consisting of the following could
be obtained from the office of the General Manager,
Ceylon Shipping Corporation, 1st Floor. Cargills Building.
Colombo 1. Sri Lanka, and from Sri Lanka missions abroad,
up to 1800 hours on 1st October 13W on the payment
of a non -refundable deposit of Rs.5.000 or equivalent.
The tender doposit should be credited in lavour of
Ceylon Shipping Corporation Account No. 550 with People's
Bank. Foreign Branch. Bristol Street. Colombo 1, Sri Lanka,
or paid to the Sn Lanka mission concerned.
1. Detailed specifications of hull and machinery.
2. Finance plan.
3. CSC new building contract.
4. Builder's inlormetion.

V. Tondera should be supported by complete specifications
of the vessel offered, general arrangement plan, mid-ship
section plan and should comply with the requirements
of the tender documents- All a pacifications should be
in motric units. Each tender should be supported by e
photocopy of the receipt tar the payment of the deposit
ol Rs.5.000 or equivalent.

VI. Tenders submitted should bs vslld up to 31st January
1980.

Vli. Sealed tenders under registered cover should reach the
Secretary, Ministry of Trade and Shipping. 34a Union Place.
Colombo 2. Sri Lanka, on or before 1600 hours on 30th
November 1979.

t. Tandem era invited (or the purchase of dry urge teasels
of not more than five years of age (at the den of offer)
ol the following classes—
1. Multi-purpose liner-type vessel of 9,000-12.000 tons

dwt with flush tweandocka.
He rches/holds—4/5 preferably twin hatches.
Cargo gear—20-25 tans in si! hatches preferably with

one heavy lift.

Service speed—16 know.
Mam engine—Slow-spMd direct-drive diesel.
Bala capacity—500.000/800.000 cu. ft.

Container capacity—Not less than 200 containers.

8. Sir Baron JayMilaV a Mawatha
Colombo 1.

Sri Ljnka
Telex: 1165 and 1205 CBO
Cables: CEYLONSHIP CBO

UNDER FIVE YEARS OF AGE
2. Multi-purpose liner-type vessel of around 9,000 tons

dwt. with flush tweandocka,
Hatches/holds—4/5 preferably twin hatches.
Cargo gear—20-25 tons in all hatches preferably with

one heavy lift.

Service speed—16 knots-
Main engine—Slew-speed direct-drive diesel.

Bala capacity—Around 500,000 cu. ft. induaivc ol
reefer capacity of not less than 25.000 cu. ft.

3. Multi-purpose liner-type vesael of around 3.000 tana
dwt. with Bush tween decks.

Hatches/hold*—2-3 with 4 hooks workable.
Cargo gear—5-1 0 tons for all hatches with a heavy

lift of 30-con capacity.
Service speed—12-13 knots.
Mein engine—SIow-speed direct drive diesel.

Bale capacity—-Around 200,000 cu. ft. able to carry
pellatieed cargo and not lees than 50 containers.

It is appreciated that secondhand vessels offered may
not exactly meet the above requirements. A vesael generally
falling under one of the above- classes may be considered
providing the condition of the vessel, price quoted, and
the terms and conditions of payment are satisfactory.

II. Tenders should indicate the delivery dates.

HI. Those wishing to submit tenders should make a payment
of e non -refundable deposit of Re.5.000 or equivalent as
indicated in {A) IV above, on which a copy of the
fine nee plan will be issued.

IV. Tenders should be supported by complete specifications
of the vessel offered, general arrangement plan, mld-shlp
section plan and should indicate in the finance plan any
credit available with the offer of the vesael. Each tender
should be supported by a photocopy of the receipt tor
the payment of the deposit ol Rs.S.000 or equivalent.

V. Tenders submitted should be valid up to 31st January 1980.

VI. Tenders will be entertained from principals only.

VII. Seeled tenders under registered eover should reach the
Secretary of Trade and Shipping. 340, Union Place.

.
Colombo 2. on or before 1600 hours on 30th November
1979.

GENERAL
The decision on the award of a tender whether tar a new
building or for a secondhand vessel will, among other relevant
-factors, be based on the terms of credit offered.

All tenderer* should indicate—

(A) The name and eddraaa of the local egent, if any. .

(B) The quantum of the commission payable to him. The
amount of thia commission will be paid locally in Sri
Lenks Rupees to the local agent' by the Ceylon Shipping
Corporation on finalisation of the contract with thg
principals.

(C) The Government of. Sri Lanka reserves to itself the
right to accept, reject or negotiate on any offer.

THE CHAIRMAN
CEYLON SHIPPING CORPORATION

HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT FOR THE
VICTORIA DAM AND

HYDRO-ELECTRIC PROJECT
The MabaweU Authority of Sri Lanka Invites submission

of prequaliflcation information front experienced British

contractors who can qualify, alone or in joint venture, through

experience with projects of similar nature and type for the

design, supply and erection of the vfhole ol the hydraulic

equipment including the following:

(a) S crest gates 12m x 9m;
(b) 4 gates (jet flow and emergency) 4m

square, operating head 94m;
(c) 3 intake gates 6m square;

(d) 3 butterfly valves 3m diameter;

(e) 420m of 5m diameter tunnel lining;

(f) trifurcation and 600m of 3m diameter

penstocks;

(g) ancillary gates, valves, gantries, etc.

near the Victoria Falls on the MabaweU River about 16km
east of Kandy in Sri Lanka. Preliminary, information on the
project and instructions for firms wishing to apply for pre-

qualification to tender are available on application from:—
Sir Alexander Gibb & Partners,

427 London Road, Earley, Reading RG6 1BL.
Such applications should be made Immediately, since pro-*

qualification information received after Sth November 1979
may not be considered.

FOR SALE
BY TENDER

Second-hand tunnel borer. Cutter bead diameter

5.03m, overall length 118.4m, total weight 404

tons. Enquiries and tender documents from; The

Secretary for Water Affairs, Private Bag X313,

Pretoria, South Africa, 0001. Telex: 5-3644.

CONTRACTS & TENDERS
Advertisements appear every

Monday

Rate: £17.50 per single col. cm.

Minimum 3 cm.

OIL EXPLORATION AND EXPLOITATION
INTERNATIONAL BID

Peoples Democratic Republic of Yemen (PJD.R.Y.) Petroleum and Minterals Board
(P.MJ8.)

announce the offering of the below shown open areas (Nos. 1-5)

:

1. Terms are based on “ Production Sharing.”

2. Minimum obligation should be supported by Letter of Guaranty, but not less than SeismicSurvey and drilling of two wells within the first three years,.

3. Cost of recovery out of 40% for company. The rest 60% is split between P.M.B. and company.
4. Data is available for investigations at P.M.B. Office, Aden.

5. For further information communicate with Cable: YNOC, Aden. Tel. 24155/24993. Telex: 215 AD
P.M.B. Chairman.

.V



VAUXHALLU
ROVALE

Whenyou payover£10,000 foramotor car;

there areoneortwo thingsyoushouldbe ableto take

forgranted.

The first is ameasureofexclusivity.

The second is alevel ofequipment appropriate

to the car’s priceandthe owner's status.
.

Onbothcounts, TfrKac
you’llfind thenewVauxhall AtllduvVvl j
Royale saloonarefreshingand original departure.

It costs £9711 and there isn’t a cheaper version

even ifyouwanted one.

Onlytwo options are available:manual trans-

mission atno additional cost (automatic is standard)

andakconditioningforafurther£794

Everything else you could possibly wish fo^is

standard equipment-' \

The engine is a2.8 litre, sixcylinderunit that \

carries theRoyaleto atop speedof115mph (Manufac-’

turer’s figures),with no sense ofstrain orurgency.

Inside, the car is virtually a Puritan’s nightmare.

The driver’s seat, covered like all the seats in

crushed veloui; adjusts for height, as well as for reach

and rake, togiveyou theperfect driving position.

The steering wheel is tiltable and the steering

Is,ofcourse,powered.

There is central locking for the doors, a steel

sunroof; radio/stereo cassette player with three loud-

speakers and electricallyoperated tintedwindows.

While a brilliantly engineered suspension and

superbly aerodynamic body shape make the Royale

uncannily quiet atany speed.

Outside, you’ll finddouble skinned metallic

blydemand headlamp wash/wipe

system.And stylingthatis awelcomerelieffromsome

oftoday's commonplace Pan-European designs.

Ask your nearest YauxhaU dealer to arrange a

demonstration in the Royale.

Wfehaveeveryreasontothinkyou’llbeimpressed.
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orders for metal roofing and be completed by the spring of and floor slabs and curtain esitina and undatedSSSdaw Wheeler Power Products for the

cladding worth over £L5m. In- 19S1 on this interesting build- wall cladding in tinted gbS! SSoL*
^atnated secondary

desifin an* supply of mechanic-
eluded are contracts at British iiw which is heme- nlamted tv,™. will ruuv _z

_ _ ^ Up in the north, Laing Scot-
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I?GHLY mechanised plant and the ^ternal leaf in nuld ground together after the sand at Milton Keynes for Volkswagen adranced newspaper production . J*
omlding

tor the manufacture of light- steel' which is galvanised after has been through an extensive (£400,000) and for advance facilities in the country. ; “ Ar,'h’t"'t ,e 4V

weight concrete products for forming. This combination with washing, grading and drying factories, at Gillingham, Kent Bradford and District mera-
the construction industry was

~ _1 “

opened formally last week at
Linford, near Stanford-le-Hope,
Essex, by Aerated Concrete, a
member of the Beady Mixed
Concrete Group. It is claimed

NEXT TO Harrow on the Hill

underground station on the out-

skirts of London, Norwest Holpt

is to construct a five-storey

reinforced concrete . framed
office block under a £3.3m con-

tract awarded by Grosvenor
Square Properties.

Included in the development
are eight single-storey shops, a
bus station for London Trans-

consulting engineers are Pell
Frischmann and Partners and
the quantity surveyors are
V. J. Mendoza and Partners.

This contract worth £3.3m is

the largest of several just

awarded to Norwest Holst com-

panies.

London, SW19 (£457.000) and
other awards to this particular
company include a £1.2m con-
tract to fit out the ground floor

of Pier 5, Heathrow London
Airport,, a contract from Abal
Establishment for a . five-storey

reinforced concrete building
with hrick *cladding - at .West-
minster -Mansions, Great PeterMarshall-Andrevr, which

joined the group- earlier this Street. -London, SW3, and &
port and a three-level reinforced year, is to build a Buddhist £1.1nr contract for work at the'
concrete car park. Architects temple for the Royal; Thai Royal' Masonic' Hospital at
are G.3X.W. Partnership, the Government in Calonne Road, Raveoscourt Park, London W6

this page on August 20. EXTENSIONS AND alterations

The company has also won at the Central Ordnance Depot,

the contract for the £707.000 Domiington, Shropshire, ere to

A39 diversion, Hele Farm to be carried out by R. M. DougLas
Binhamy at Bude, Cornwall, and under a £3.4m contract from
several small contracts involv- the Property Services Agency. a Publish the Bradford Telegraph for their schooling.

The contract for this first

CRENDON
FRAMEWORKS

The right way
to build

(fACTOWtS OFFICES
&WAREHOUSES

CltOmON CONCRETE CO. ETD

. Long Gcfidon Bucks.

Tat 208481-

Newspaper block and school Two orders

for cooling

£5m lightweight concrete plant

4-ue cozuraci tor uus first j _^ ~
stage is valued at £950,000 and fOWCFS
it is intended for completion

*'v T '

by May, 19SI. CONTRACTS worth over £Jm
have been won by Fusier

coulinx

process and water is then added.
Aluminium powder is intro-

duced to the slurry and a chemi-
cal reaction begins during which
hydrogen babbles form In the
mixture to expand slowly to fill

the mould. As the slurry sets.

facing brick, rendered brick or
block work in the external leaf
and lightweight blocks as the
inner leaf, is claimed to have
many advantages over other
lintel systems.

J
The lintels are designed to _ „

to be the most up-to-date pro- carry a load of 9 kn/m and are the hydrogen diffuses and is re-
duction unit of its type in in thicknesses of 100 ram and
Europe. 150 nun, spanning up to

The plant, which was con- 2700 dear opening. These
strutted by Taylor Woodrow components are expected to

and has cost about £om, will pro- comply with the new British

duce blocks, lintels and Standard for lintels which is

due to come into effect towards
the end of this year.
The company already manu-

factures two types of aerated
concrete lintels: type “A" is

(£360,000).

Housing in

Bradfordplaced by air which gives the
material its thermal insulation

ChS? to mass, or cake, as it ^ project ior Leech Homes

is called, has hardened (Yorkshire), a newly created

ber of the Westminster Press
Group, has opted for a plan
which will place the two-storey
press hall next to a four-storey
ancillary building on a former
car park site and adjoining the
company’s headquarters at Hail
Ings, Bradford. These will be
renovated and adapted to the
new printing complex which will

Architect is the Robinson
Design Partnership of Bradford
and consulting engineer J.
Robinson and Son (and
Associates), also of Bradford.

aUy-induced-draught
towers.
One contract is for a four-cell

cooling tower to operate in

Calabar, Nigeria. It Will form
part of a paper manufacturing

plant being built for the

Nigerian Newsprint Company
by Parsons. Whittemore and

land is working on a new office

’development in Glasgow for
Rex Stewart and Associates,
a Glasgow-based advertising

agency.

This contract is worth
£433,000 and it covers a five-

Down sooth in Enfield, Latwg storey extension to the com- Lyddon.
- - J-~- •- —

-

i-,~ The second order is for two
three-cell cooling towers for a

refinery extension being built

at Milford Haven, Wales, /nr the
Texaco/Gulf Pembroke Crack-
ing Consortium, by Snam-
progetti.

will start this month on the pany’s premises to provide
first phase of a new school 14.530 square feet more space,

which will eventually take 1,050 Architect is McKay and
pupils, including a number of Forrester and consulting
disabled children who now have engineer A. M. Sidney and
to travel outside the Borough Associates.

reinforced roofing, wailing ,

flooring and partition units.
These will be marketed under
the brand names Duror and
Siporex. Production capacity
of the plant is 235,000 cubic
metres a year.

Aerated Concrete’s latest pro-
duct is what it calls a type C
lintel which meets the formal
insulation requirements of the
Building Regulations.

The inner leaf section is in

sufficiently, a machine cuts it to

form blocks or reinforced units.

Reinforcing materials used are
welded mild steel cages coated

with a cement and latex com-
pound. The cut cake is then

(Yorkshire),
division of the William Leech
(Builders) group, may be a £lm
private housing development
near the centre of Bradford.

Wimpey gets mix of operations
LARGEST IN a series of three Wimpey has also won two block and brickwork.

Thic division won a design
contracts to Wimpey, worth contracts valued in excess of Both contracts are starting

kwuusw uuicu. yjic « u nouna. me cut catte is men mninatittAn j Ti *3.1m is the £l.om award for £lm for the. construction of and due for completion before
designed for use in loadbearing placed in an autoclave for steam J? thp *?a ^ con^truction of 124 dwell- library buildings in Sidcup and the end of 1980.
walls and can carry direct load- curing at temperatures of 180

*“ mgs for Leicester City Council. Bexleyheath, Kent Livingston Development Cor-
imr front flnnrs j o -BarKerentl -KOaO, about three- TT .4. t» : At RmtInrhMthing from timber floors and
roofs, while type “B" is for
non-loadbearing applications.
The basic raw materials used

to form aerated concrete are
Portland cement, sand, lime and
a trace of aluminium powder.

reinforced aerated cqticrete. The first three ingredients are

Homes and warehouses
LARGEST OF the latest con-
tracts totalling over £3m
awarded to J. Cartwright Con-
struction is for the construction
of 117 houses and flats in

Boothroyd Lane, Dewsbury.
Tltis is worth £1.3m. Another
valued at £360.000 is for- the
erection of 2S dwellings in

Liversedge. Both contracts are

fINDUSTRIAL
DOORS &
SECURITY
CLOSURES
David Arrowsmith. Export
Sates Director of Shutter

Doors Limited will be visiting

Saudi Arabia in November.

Any company/person
interested in industrial Doors
and Security Closures and
wishing him to call, please

contact.

IShutter
DoorsLtd

Shutter Doors Limited,
Wharf Road Industrial Estate,

Pmxton. Notts NG16 6LE,
England.

Tel: Ripley (07731 811081.
Telex: 377370.

for the Kirklees Metropolitan
Council and are due to com-
mence in October.
Among a number of indus-

trial contracts awarded is one
for the construction of three
warehouse units for Slough
Estates on the Monckton Road
Industrial Estate and valued at

£480,000. For English Indus-
trial Estates Corporation the
company is to carry out works
at a factory on the Langthwaite
Grange Industrial Estate at

Snuth Kirkby at a cost of about
£360.000.

In Roundhay Road. Leeds,
work is under war on ware-
house and -offices for Austin

degrees C and pressure of
160 lbs per square inch ior 15
hours.
The blocks and lintels are then

shrink-wrapped to protect them
during transport and from
excess moisture prior to installa-

tion.

£ljm worth
to Cubitts
A MEDICAL and dental centre,
church, ear park and parade
ground for the Royal Marines
CTC at Lympstona, near Ex-
mouth, Devon, is to be built by
Cubitts under a Property Ser-
vices Agency contract worth
£634.000.

At Stockland Green, Birming-
ham. Cubitts is to convert the
former Plaza Cinema to a super-
market for the Lennons Group
under a £385,500 contract. The
work includes demolition, before
providing new floors on twn
levels, a two-storey extension

IN BRIEF
• Hadcn Young has won a

£1.3m contract for electrical and
mechanical services at (h* 1

Waiting Courr, London. EC4.
offices Bevelopment. Main con-
tractor is Higgs and Hill.

• The W. S. Atkins Group has
work poration has placed « £600.000 formed a wholly owned sub-

for the building of a sidiary in the U.S. The new
metre factory and company—W. S. Atkins Inc

i-anffjner* 5003 comprise 32 two- ud structural steel encased in con- office on its Kirkton Campus.
.ranpng from one-bedroomed thrM_pmon fl

P
at5 in^ Crete. When completed in about

hm«es blocks, 84 three- and four- At Sidcup, work called for is nine months’ lime, the premises

fin oon tn ahnut bedroom houses, five three- the erection and completion, of will be occupied by MFE, cur-
’ 1 ’ storey five-bedroom houses and library accommodation on the rentiy housed in temporary

If the necessary permissions three three-bedroom disabled ground floor and offices for. the accommodation on the Bruce-

are received work will start persons’ bungalows. Department of Architecture and field South Industrial Estate.

Work has started on the site Civil Design on the first floor,

and is due for completion in It is mainly of in-situ reinforced
June, 1981. concrete with external walls of

Quarters of a mile frW the Citv Heatherbrook n at Bennioa At Bexleyheath the work poration 1

centrelmd as a remit it olaS Road- witi be capable covers erection and completion contract i

early next year.

has offices in Houston, Texas.
• A £600.000 contract for

extending Garniingay sewacc
treatment works has been
awarded to Biggs Wall and
Company by the Anglian Water
Authority.

Will resist

onslaught

of vandals
AS PEOPLE who live or work
in high rise blocks know so well
vandalism of lifts is an ever-

present problem • and even
danger.

Designed to speed data
A SYSTEM called the " Design It is thus possible, says

Centre” has been developed Genesys, for the smaller user

specifically for the construction of c
^
mPuter design to

Hammond and Champness has
now developed a new range of

and major refurbishment
Wholesale (Leeds) (£175,000) throughout the building. Arcbi-

jjjg d^mSTto XStiETtEw 5„ v™ki.i« tects are Gwitiiam and Arm- Jms fleagnea t0 wims an ine

strong.

In Nuneaton. Cubitts is to

build five shop units for Dean
Property (Midlands). The con-
tract for the two-storey units,

which will form an infill

between existing buildings in
Hueens Road, is valued at

and also in Yorkshire the com
panv has begun work on a
£300,000 project tn provide
three warehouse units nn the
Pr»ngefield Industrie! Estate,
This is an expansion of a

development recently carried
out by J. Cartwright Develop-
ments.

many types of assault likely to

occur on local authority housing
estates, multi-storey car parks
and other public service build-

ings.

The latest lifts have epoxy
resin floors, - bronze cills ana
patterned stainless steel for the

have 'his own private unit in
his office, thus avoiding long
turnaround times or queuing on
a shared machine.

While meeting the demands
of engineers and designers it is

also easy for use by those of the
fraternity who do not have
detailed knowledge of xom
puters or computing.

Major areas covered Jby the
software and hardware is free- Genesys software library are
standing and works indepen- building design, .structural

dently — the operator is in analysis, highways and bridge
charge of the single-user system design, fluid • distribution, geo
which is not an outpost or time- technical analysis, and construct
sharer. tiou management

industry by Genesys (wholly

owned subsidiary of the
National Research Development
Corporation). Lisle Street,

Loughborough, Leicestershire
(0509 39 185).

It is a dedicated small
machine with disc subsystem,
primer and visual display unit
with a keyboard input.

This complete package of

We ere specialists >n the field cl

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
If you want to buy Irom or sell to

GERMANY
let us solve your specific problems.
Specialised in nraduet management,
marketing services end trade.

CONMAT G.m.b.H., P.O. Bex 645.
4010 Widen. 010-49 2103 62481.

Tlx. 8581660 con cf

U.K. Representative Office.

33a. Oa kin gran Ave.. Wembley.
01-904 3796. Tlx. 696960 opt met g

£285.000. Robert Merrick Part- entrances and parts of the lift
nership are the architects. itself. The lighting fitting in the
Further north, Cubitts has lift has a polycarbonate panel

received a contract for work at and a metal grid while the push
the South of Scotland Electn- buttons are of a type that can-
city Board computer centre at not easily be damaged.
Cathcart. Glasgow. Ten years
ago, the company was called in The company says ..

.this

to construct a computer and Borough range of lifts can be
office building and this was fol- supplied with a variety of load
lowed last year by a new com- capacities and speeds and'- full

outer centre. Now Cubitts is to details cun be obtained from its

build a foyer and tunnel to link headquarters at 159-173 St. John
the two office blocks under a Street, London EC1V 4JQ. (01-

contract worth £225,000. 253 4818).

Steven Backhouse & Co. Ltd.

Guarantee Bond Consultants

We are pleased to announce that

John B. Frost has been appointed

a director in charge of our London
office which is now at Chronicle

House, 72/78 Fleet St., EC4Y 1HY
Tel: 01-353 8628/9.

ouRwnmsofflY
Even though the beaver has been iinflattedngly' dubBcd as /

Europe’s largest rodent he has hisgood points. V ? . . U,ir .
Europe’s laigest rodent, he has hisgood poi

;

_ For one thing, he’s a dazzling worker. And a

efficient planner.

(The carefulway he'uses dams to control the water

level around his lodgewouldbringan envious teahtg any
Engineer’s eye.) ^

So the humble beaverknows'the value of

good planning and revels in hard work.

Two aualities thatwe cultivate in ourown
approach to building.

Take our

on site exactly

composes some o
'Their talent for o.

men, machines andm
y

when they’re needed- is partlywhy our client fist

includes names like Whitbread and Lex Service Grou
v

Not only that; once the job is under

waywe
?

re prepared to work like beavers.

And to prove itwe have doubledour annual turnover

since 1977.

We’d relish the chance to

show you what we’remade of.

And ifyou don’t need

us right away, a look at our

newcompany brochurewouldbea step in the right direction.

Willett
is building.

WiflettLfcd, MitchamHouse, 681 Mitcham Road, Croydon.CR9 3AP. Teh 01-689 2266.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

National Thermal Power
Corporation Ltd.

INVITATION TO BID
FOR POWER PLANT EQUIPMENT

FARAKKA SUPER THERMAL POWER PROJECT
Proposals are invited by the National Thermal Poww Corporation

Ltd., tor (he first phase of their Fsrakfca Project consisting Of

3 X 20O MW unit* at FarakJta. District Morshidsbad. W«st Bengal.

India for furnishing aod ersedon of the following equipment

packages.
'

' -

( j)
Specification No. CC-42-001

3 Nos. — Turbine Generators and Auxiliaries inclu-

ding Feed Plant with 3 Boiler Feed
Pumps per sat and isolated Phase Bus-
duct and

2 Nos. — 115/25 Tonnes Turbine Hell Overhead
Cranes.

(fi) Specification No. CC-4Z-002
3 Nos. — Steam-Generator and Auxiliaries inclu-

ding H~.P. piping. Electrostatic Preci-
pitators and Elevators;

1 No. — Auxiliary Steam Generator with Auxi-
liaries and -

.

1 No. — SO Tonnes Horizontal Boom Tower Crane.
The proposal will be received St ihk address given below, uo to

1030 hrs. (1ST) on 13(h Dec. 1979 snd opened on the same day
at 1100 hr*. (1ST).

NTPC have applied through Government of India lor a credit from
International Development Association and Intends to apply the

proceeds of this credit towards Cl F/EX-works value of equipment

portion of the Contract. Participation would be limited to Bidders

from member countries of IBRD and Switzerland, and the equip-

ment. materials and services proposed shall have their source of

origin in member countries of IBRD and Switzerland.

Bidders who have designed, manufactured and Installed at least

three sets of equipment of the type specified for coat based 200MW
and above capacity units which are in successful commercial opera-

tion for at least two years will be eligible to participate. However,

those who have manufactured end installed three or more sets of

equipment of the type specified for 100 MW end above capacity

coal based units which are in successful commercial operation Tor a

period not tees than 2 years would also be eligible, provided they

are already manufacturing equipments for 200 MW units in colla-

boration with manufacturer* of international repute.

'The Bidden will be required to furnish a BidGuarantee alongwith their
faidand Contract Performance Guarantee on .award of Contract for

amounts of 2% and 10% respectively.

Copies of (he bid documents wHl be available at the office of NTPC
it the address given herein between 1000 hrs. and 1500 hrs from
14th Sept."79 tolOth NovC79 for inspection and examination by the
interested bidders. Copies of the bid* documents can be had be-
tween the dates above mentioned -on payment of specified amount
either by certified cheque or by crossed Demand Draft payable to
National Thermal Power Corporation Limited, New Delhi.

SI.

No.
Description Bid Documents Price

ft*. usf
1. Both Equipment

Packages
One copy each of
Voi. 1. IA. IB. .

b DA, VIB.

2500 300

2. Turbine Generator
Package

Ona copy each of
Vof. 1. IA & IIA.

1SOO 180

3. Steam Ganarator
Package

Otw copy each of
Voi. i. IB & IIB.

1BOO 180

proposal sheets etc. Volume lA/lB consist of technical data require-
ments and Volume I1A.& 11B the technical specifications of the
-Turbine Generator& Steam Generator respectively.

Additional individual volumes can be obtained on payment of US
Dollar* 60 or Indian Rupees 500 per Volume per copy.

The prospective Udders may choose to bid for both the packages or
for individual package, however, they wilt not be permitted to make
offer for part of the equipment covered In a particular package.

Contract Services.

National ThermalPower
Corporation Lid.
Corporate Office. NTPC Square,
62-69. Nehru Place,
Now Delhi-110019 (INDIA) *wvcwi.iiWMrw
Telex : NO 2266 Advt, No. CC-091

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Commercial and Industrial Properly
Residential Property
Appointments
Business & Investment Opportunities.

Corporation Loans. Production Capacity,
Businesses for Sale/Wanted

Education, Personal Gardening
Motor Cars
Hotels and Travel
Contracts & Tenders
Book Publishers

Premium positions available
(Minimum size 30 column cms.)
£L50 per single column tan. extra

For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement Manager.
Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

per
single
column

tine cm.
£ £

5.50 17.50
y.on 11.00
5.60 17,50

6.75 21.00
5.30 16.00

’ 3-00 12.00
4.0U 14.00
5.50 17.50— 9.00
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TheBET Group comprises a number ofcompanies engaged in a wide variety

ofactivities. Those activities and the profits earned fromthem areshown below,

together with thenames ofthe principal contributing companies.

BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT
INVESTMENTTRUST LTD.

ELECTRICALAND INDUSTRIAL
INVESTMENT CO- LTD.

NATIONAL ELECTRIC
CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD.

GeneralInvestments

ARGUS PRESS HOLDINGS LTD.

ELECTRICAL PRESS LTD.

£3,387,000

Printing and.

Publishing £3,302,000

MURPHY BROS. LTD.

Mining and
'

CivilEngineering

DITCHBURN ORGANISATION LTD.

WALPORTLTD.
WEMBLEY STADIUM LTD.

Entertainment
andLeisure

£1,487,000^

£1,459,000

HUMPHRIES HOLDINGS LTD.

Films and Television

Ancillary Services £604,000

BIFFALTD.

RE-CHEM INTERNATIONAL LTD.

£3,758,000 Waste Disposal £567,000

AssociatedCompany v
. £4,748,000

Note : The profits shown relate tothe companies* activities

described and do notindude other interests.
•

Extracts from theReview ofthe
Chairman, Sir John SpencerWills

Accounts

The Company had a good first six months in its year to

31st March 1979; the profit, before tax, was 18.5 per

cent better than, for the corresponding months of the

previous yeat. In common, with many other companies,

we experienced a deterioration in trading conditions in

the second six months and, for the full year to 31st

March 1979, our profit was £72.1 million, compared

.with the previous year’s £67.0 million - an increase of

7.6 per cent.

Last winter’s outbreaks of strikes and industrial

unrest, and the exceptionally bad weather, cost us, in the

year under review, an estimated £1 million. For our

companies with December year-ends, these adverse

factors will take their toll, estimated at another £1.5

million, in the Consolidated Accounts for the current

year to 31st March 1980.

Last year, our plant hire and our printing and pub-

lishing businesses did well, and the three loss-makers of

two years earlier, Murphy Bros., Humphries Holdings

and Re-Chem International, considerably improved

their profits. On the other hand, Boulton & Paul suffered

a downturn in results due to the adverse factors I have

mentioned, and Canadian Motorways’ profit was sub-

stantially down because ofsimilar factors which prevailed

in that country.

Outlook

Arising out of the General Election last March, we have

a Government which shows commendable determination

to make the country face some of the hard facts of

economic life, particularly the fact that we have, as a

nation, to live within our means if we wish to stand a

chance of overcoming inflation. In the short term, at

least, this aim, involving as it does stricter control of

the money supply, may make life more difficult for trade

and industry, and profits may be even harder to earn

than in the past. Certainly, it is to be hoped that the

Government will no.t allow itself to be deflected from its

plans during the difficult months which lie immediately

ahead, and that management and unions will be able to

co-operate together to help in laying a firm foundation

for the country’s economy upon which, in the longer

term, increases inliving standards can be based.

As is so frequently the case, some of our companies

are doing better and others are not doing so well. My
usual caution in attempting a forecast of future profits is

intensified by the description by the Chancellor of the

Exchequer of Britain’s immediate economic prospects as

“almost frighteningly bad”. I do not expect more than a

modest increase in the profit of the B.E.T. Group for the

current year.

SummaryofResults Year to 31st March

1979 1978

• £ .. £
Profitbeforetaxation . 72,142,000 67,042,000

Taxation 37,843,000 34,631,000

Profit after taxation and
26,166,000minority interests 24,827,000

Deferred OrdinaryDividends 11,138,000 8,427,000

DIVIDEND per25p Deferred
OrdinaryShare 7.572p 5.78p
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Indexation and

oil prices
by SAMUEL BR1TTAN
SHOULD ONE add the oil price
increase to the world inflation
rate that would otherwise be 'ex-
pected, and add on another
cpuple of per cent for good iuck
to take account of wage earners
VTing to compensate for the
rise in the cost of living?

: yes." say the IMP. the OECD
and most orthodox forecasting
models such as the British
Treasury's. “No,” sav GATT
the British Chier Secretary Mr.
John Biffen joined, with vary,
ing degrees of conviction, hv
the different schools of
monetarists. An increase in the
price of one commodity can
only lead to a faster rate of in-
flation if Governments respond
with the wrong monetary
policies.

. .
Basically the GATT school Is

Tight. The problem, however, is

in sticking to an intended
monetary policy despite various
shocks that make the task more
difficult But there is no good
reason why the oil price adjust-
ments should constitute one of
.these shocks. The problem,
arises because of OPEC
•countries' unfortunate habit of
pricing oil in dollars, which the
U.S. Administration quite
mistakenly presses them to con-
tinue.

The major increase in the
real price of oil took place in
W73-74. Since then the various
so-called increases have mainly
been a series of jerky moves to
compensate for world inflation
in general and the depreciation
df thd dollar in particular. The
real price of oil. that is, the
price relative to manufactured
goods or other commodities, has
moved in a saw-shaped way,
rising abruptly whenever the
posted dollar price increases
and then falling gradually away
as the dollar appreciates and
world inflation continues.

; This creates the maximum un-
certainty and disturbance for
all concerned. OPEC countries
fear that they are being cheated,
in the intervals between the
price changes. When the jumps
occur, alarmists and doom-
mongers in the West are given
a new lease of life; and to the
gxtent that wage settlements are
influenced by cost-of-living

fears, workers are priced out of

jobs. This encourages- Govern-
ments to pursue inflationary
policies and prepares the
grouDd for the next jump in the
nominal oil price.

There would be less need for
such shocks if the oil price were
fixed in terms of a currency
basket IMF Special Drawing
Rights have been suggested for

the purpose: but OPEC mem-
bers naturally prefer the
currency basket they have de-

signed themselves. No matter
what basket is used, the price
Of oil would not be eroded by
dollar depreciation, and it

would no longer be necessary
to jerk up the price as an offset

As payments have to be made
in actual currem-ies. rather than
baskets, and ihe dollar still

seems most convenient for the
purpose, a dollar* price would

still he posted. But it would
change from week to week or

month to month according to

an automatic formula with no
need for agonised meetings and
diplomatic crises. The auto-

matic link between the dollar

exchange rale and the price of

U.S. oil imports would also have
the saiutory effect of. demon-
strating to Americans in clear

and unmistakable fashion the
link hetween the external and
internal value of the dollar,

which too many U.S. economists

are inclined to minimise.

No currency basket formula
could prevent disruption
occurring as a result of events

such as the shrinking of Iran's

exports following the Shah’s
overthrow. But representatives
of OPEC countries insist that
the new price structure which
resulted was a political decision

and below what the market
would bear. Indeed it is

claimed that some marginal
production is taking place at a

loss. In deciding what new
price was reasonable to charge
the main influence was the
movement of the dollar and of
world Inflation. Had previous
price increases been eroded
less, the upward jerk this
spring would have been
correspondingly smaller. No
doubt there will be fresh
periods of oil surplus and cartel
restrictions again required to

keep up prices. But a currency
basket formula would still pro-
vide a more stable basis for
price and product policy than
the present dollar link.

The currency basket formula
would protect OPEC countries
against dollar depreciation, but
not against inflation as such.
Should the oil price not only
be expressed in basket form,
but tied to- a world inflation in-

dex? The problem is that it is

quite impossible to guarantee
for all time the reaj price of
oil or any commodity. The
attempt by interested groups to

prevent all downward move-
ments in relative wages or
prices (but not upward ones,
of course) is the root cause of
the malaise of the world
economy.

Ideally indexation should be
used to provide a standard of
value in a world of shrinking
currencies. In niher words it

should be a way of expressing
prices, not guaranteeing them.
Thus if the present real price
uf nil is taken as 100, it might
be SO or HO in 18 months’ time.
But it could -he . adjusted
gradually in line with economic
and political forces and there
would be no need for sudden
movements merely tn offset in'

flation.

.Vs a practical compromise. I

would suggest that OPEC
should publish and publicise an
index of real oil prices, but
make automatic adjustments to

offset currencv,mnvements only.

This might help loss of face at
times when real price declines
are required. And please. don't
tell me that ending world in-

flation would be simpler.

The problems of putting a jury on trial

THE DISCLOSURE in The uniform and mechanical selec- discover even his attitude to
J

Guardian last Thursday of a tion of names should be estab- social
'
problems is

police

judicial furore. The paper ing officer. Practice varies verdicts. It might be possible to alt
Lu!!*

1116

This if°as
revealed that 93 potential jurors considerably from court to bribe one or two jurors on a have teen called.

had been vetted without their court, but most try to achieve panel, but hardly wolptwlSSttK
knowledge before the Old a random selection. ensure a vote from more than

B“Ie
lsJ!

rW JEm** The names 01 Jurors wh0 have 1

Most accused in the oast have available. After an accused has
anarchists on eg been summoned and not found

nof fi Aspect the challeneged three jurors lie may
Judge King-Ham i lion, QC.

t0 be ineligible disqualified or . but not ask other jurors 'lo “stand
described the new^per', esensed from jury service are Sense itaw “hoS b£"lj that his rights are. in

,

d“c
' JSSSmnt^orecee*

set °ut in lists returned t0
the" thought on sigh: in the effect, more limited than those

STST-STt SETS .*2* 55 fWJ! coSrtrooiUto be pUb pro of .the prosecution.

the Director of Public

Prosecutions.

The ’ courts and the Press

always have an uneasy relation-

ship. Occasionally the law
flexes its muscles when it thinks

that the administration of

justice is being polluted by
Press revelations. But rarely

form, but it is normal for each

juror to be given a number.
The juror’s name (in full) and

address (either in.full or simply

by general area) are included.

Tlie juror's occupation used to

be given, but Lard Hailsham.

when he was Lord Chancellor

in - the Heath administration.

ju diced. for instance, on class Over the years, prosecuting

THE WEEK IN THE COURTS
BY JUSTINIAN

fnmtation arise?
ties“foTlnspexiting The" panel accused had* the ‘right' to dial- example was in a case some years

Trial by jury is a hallowed
°

whiS jurors will be ^ up to S^en jurors per- ago involving an affray in
institution in the English bmvn emptnrily without giving any Ilford High Street when the
criminal justice system. The

itv of information reasons. It was then possible to prosecutor “stood by” any juror
jurors who are summoned to The paucity

°!
J„ s influence the Question of who who came from East London,

attend court and from among abwt poienttal jurora means *n
particularly when for fear that he or she might

S°"ny
2
one

J
cas^ Ire'ISL" IS deSde" how to Sere* ° STlri.5 of . number of be prejudiced one wey or

officer, » go on. If .he address is nght °f seven g*
administrator, is expected to given, there is the opportunity the JS'X 1

number £ threi
make a disinterested selection for making an improper redured the number to three

of persons to be summoned, approach to the juror. Inter- challenges .

r

Although a proper svstem of viewing a juror ra advance io further Lmitation
doubt

of
this

the

Final Straw is the best so far

THE CLEAR-CUT victory of

Lord Seymour in the Mill Reef

Stakes at Newbury on Saturday

underlined once again the

claims of his stable-companion.

Final Straw, to be regarded as

the best two-year-old colt of

this season so far.

This is not to say that the

important races for animals of

this age group to be run at

Ascot and Newmarket during

the next few weeks will not

reveal one or more exciting

newcomers.
Final Straw will be racing

again in the William Hill Dew-
hurst Stakes at Newmarket on

RACING
BY DARE .WIGAN

October Ifl. Meanwhile, he has

beaten all those who had been

hailed as embryo champions.

Today there are flat race

meetings at Bath. Leicester and
Hamilton. At Bath. Willie

Carson .will be hoping to narrow
the gap that separates him from

Joe Mercer at the top of the

jockeys' championship table.

It is likely that he will have

a winner or two from
Aidanjanes. Cavalry Cut and

Prince Of Sheba, all of whom
he rides for his own stable.

But for the best bet at Bath
r suggest Heaven Chosen in the

Langridge Handicap (3.30).

This filly by High Top, out

of the good race mare.
Cursorial, finished last of six on
her only appearance this season.

at Sandown on September 15. to perform, no better than when
But she was in fact only about she beat Regency Elite over

seven lengths behind the win- the distance here thre^ weeks

ner. Red Refus, and it is ago to win the M yue s Ltd-

improbable that she will have Handicap (3.25).

anything of his calibre to com-
pete against this afternoon-

At Leicester, Shred, who lost

by a head to Star Flare at Bath
at the end of last month,
appears to be reasonably
weighted with 8 st 6 lbs in the
Leicestershire Nursery Handi-
cap (3.15). Bearing iu mind
that Star Flare, on her next
appearance, came within a neck

f upsetting Highland Light at

Sandown.
Greats, who defeated Concert

Hall here in June, and who
has since won a competitive

event at Brighton, is the prob-

able winner of the St. Margarets
Handicap (4.15). And Blaring

Sun, badly drawn when gambled
on at Wolverhampton last

month, will go well in the

"M!?ftFMvn BUILDING IS ejected . begin

a liking for Hamilton, on more months on an £11.am

than one occasion, may have general hospital for the Scot-

tish Borders. Mr. Russell Fair-

Charing Cross

river bridge
THE HUNGERFORD bridge

over the Thames, used by 400

trains bringing 24,000 pas-

sengers into Charing Crass
station every day—;and closed

for major repairs since May 14
— will re-open next Monday,
October 1.

All of the station's suburban

services have been affected to

some extent by the £3m opera-

tion on the six-span bridge.

New: hospital

for Borders

BATH
2JO—-Aidanjanes

3.00—

Cavalry Cat
3JO—Heaven Chosen***'

4.00

—

Prince Of Sheba
4J0—Taj Ahnfdan

LEICESTER

3.15—

Shred*
'

4.15—

Greats**

4.45—

Blazing Sun

HAMILTON
2J.5—Honey Barrel
2.45

—

Sharp Point
3.15

—

Annathena

3.45—

—Double High

grieve. Parliamentary Under
Secretary of State for Scotland,

said the first patients should be
accepted by 19S5. four years

earlier than originally planned.

v Indicates programme
in black and while

BBC l

:
6.40-7.55 am Open University

'(Ultra high frequency only). 9.00

’For Schools. Colleges. 11J5 You
and Me. 11.4ft For Schools. Cnl-

' leges. 12.45 pm News. 1.00

Pebble Mill al One. 1.45 Trump-

tnn. 2.01 For Schools, Colleges.
3.15 Songs of Praise. 3J3 Regional
News for England (except Lon-
don). 3.55 Play School (as BBC-2
11.00 am). 4JO The Clever Girl.

4J5 Battle of the Planets. 5.00
John Craven’s Newsround. 5.05
Blue Peter. 5.35 Noah and Nelly.

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South East only).
6J0 Nationwide.
6.55 Angels.
7J0 The Rockford Files.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,081

ACROSS
1 Get Bob lo admit it's pale

( 6 )

4 Sheriff's officer has a hint for
the employees (8)

9 It’s thoughtlessness to collect

round it f 6

)

II) Be prominent in resistance

to, 3)

12 Fastened Edward about that

place 1

8

)

13 A broken finger gives one

the edge (6)

15 Find fault with the fish 14)

16 A match for Satan (7)

20 Priest joins the Irish in

defeat 1 7)

21 Note from a child t4)

25 Not made by stone walls, the

poet said CB)

26 Write a trite phrase on the
War Department (8)

28 A pointed reform of one who
lives down under 18)

19 Arrived with the artist to

lake a picture (6)

30 Gaiety? You need it in term
time (S>

31 Made up fur prevailing

character in this period (6)

DOWN
1 Solar position upsets the

solecist (81

2 Convenience for a party
after a volcanic outburst (S)

3 Start with the unfashionable
crowd (6)

5- A letter from Greece finds a

number expressing thanks
(4)

6 Oddments caused by solar
desiccation (8)

7 “— thee, witch," the rump-
fed ronyon cries " (Macbeth)
16)

8 Mechanic is in better healih

( 6 ) .

11 Forensic lord indeed misled
(7)

14 Church for a man about the
North (7)

17 Out of sorts hut welcomed
by the golfer (5, 3)

18 There is vexation, we hear,
in leather (8)

19 Criterion as a rallylng-point

( 8 )

22 Siphoned ostentation (6) .

23 Falstaff's follower armed
himself (6i

24 '* For honour travels in a —
so narrow ” (T. and C.) (6)

27 An opening for 500 in the
island (4)

Tlie solution of last Saturday's
prize crossword will be pub-
lished with names of winners
next Saturday.

8.10 Panorama.
9.00 News.
9.25 The Monday Film:

“Ulzana's Raid," starring

Burt Lancaster.
11.05 Film 79.

1IJ5 News Headlines.

107 Report on Kielder

—

Europe's biggest man-
like.

12.05 am Weather / Regional
News.

-All Regions as BBC-1 except
at the following times:

—

Scotland— l LOO-11JO am For
Schools. 5.55-6.20 Reporting Scot-

land.

Wales — 10J8-I0J8 am I

Ysgolion. 1.45-2.00 pm Pili Pala.
5-55-6-20 Wales Today. 6J5
Heddiw. 7.15 Angels. 7.40-8.10

Where Are They Now? 12.05 am
News and Weather for Wales.

Northern Ireland—3.53-3J5 pm
Northern Ireland News. 5J5-6J0
Scene Around Six. 12.05 am
News and Weather for Northern
Ireland.

England—5.55-6-20 pm Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle ):

Midlands .Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South

Today (Southamnton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
6.40-7-55 am Open University.

11.00 Play School.
2.15 pm Let's Use Let's Go

(Film report on series for
the handicapped).

4.50 Open University.
6J5 Time Out of Mind.
7JO Tex Avery cartoons.
7.30 Mid-Evening News (in-

cluding sub-titles.)

7.40 A Diary of Britain.
8J0 The Two Ronnies.
9.00 Alec Guinness in " Tinker.

Tailor, Soldier, Spy."
9J0 Horizon.

10.40 Madeline Bell with her
. choice of music.

11.15 Late News on 2.

11JO Closedown reading.

CHANNEL
Channel is the only 1BA company

transmitting programmes during
the present industrial depute.
Details of this local service are
given below.

1.20-1.30 pm Channel Lunchtime News
and Whit’s on Where. 5.00 Woody
Woodpecker. 5.30 Beverly Hillbillies.
8-00 Report a i Six Extra. 7.00 Columbo.
8.20 Feature Film: "Evil Roy Slide."
10.06 Channel Late News 10.10 Then
Came Bronson. 11.05 News m-French.

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

tMedium Wave
6.00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Deva Lae

Travis. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.31 Paul
Burned

. 2.0 pm Andy Peebles. 4.31
Kid Jensen. 7.00 Stayin' Alive. 8.00
Mike Read 9.50 Newebem. 10.00
John Peel (5). I2.00-S.00 am As Radio

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5.03 Tony

Brandon (S). 7.32 Terry Wogan (Sj.
10.03 Jimmy Young (S). 12.15 pm
Waggoners’ Walk. 12.30 Pete Murray's
Open House (S). 2.15 Oevid Hamilton
(S). 4.15 Much More Music (5). 5.05
Waggoners' Walk. 5JO John Dunn (S).
6.45 Sports Dealt. 7.02 Music tram the
Movies (S). 7.30 Alan Dell with The
Dane* Band Days and at 8.02 The Big
Band Sound (SJ. 9.02 Humphrey
Lyttelton with The Beat of Jazz on
records (S). 9.55 Sports Desk. 10.02
Town end Country Quiz. 10.30 Star
Sound. 11.02 Brian Matthew with
Round Midnight, including 12.00 Neura.
2.02-5.0 am You end the Night end the
Music with Patrick Luni-(S).

RADIO 3
tt.55 am Weather- 7.00 N»*a. 7.05

Overtures. Concert, pan 1 (S). 8.00
News. 8.06 Concert, part 2. 9.00 News.
9.05 This Week’s Composer: Edmund
Rubbra (S). 9.50 Lindsay String
Quartet Concert, part 1 (S). 10JR
Interval Reeding. 10.40 Concert, part
2. 1U5 BBC Ngrthem Singers (S)
12.10 pm Schubert Piano Sonatas (S).
I.00 News. 1.05 BBC Welsh Symphony
Orchestra (Sj. 2.15 Music lor Oman
( G ) .

2.45 Matinee Musicals (S). 3.45
New Records (5). 5JS Homeward
Bound Including 5.45-5.5 Newt (t and
mono only Irom 5.45). 18.15 At Home.
7.10 ‘'Gurrelieder.” Schoenberg's
cantata, .part 1 (S). 8.15 Changing
Qualities of Chinese Life. JUS
’’Gurrelieder." part 2 (SI. 9.20 Decay-
ing Splendours. 9 45 Viennese Denca
Music (S). 10.00 "Dr Piffool," by
George Sand (SI. 10.40 Muaic for

Violin (S). 11.25 EBU Jazz Concert (S).

II

.

55-12.00 News.
VHF Only—6.00-7.00 am end 5-46-

7.10 pm Open University.

RADIO 4
8.00 am News Briefing. 6.10 Farming

Week. 8.25 Shipping forecast. 8J0
Today, including 6.45 Prayer lor the

Day. 7.00, 8.00 Today's News. 7.30, 9,30

News hood lines. 7.45 Thought for the

SSt-s.
8 -4* a Somebody (B).

9.00 News. 9-06 Stan the Week with
Richard Baker. 10.00 News. 10.05
Wildlilo. 10.30 Daily Service. 10.45
Morning Story. 11.00 Oil Slick at Ixtoc
(report). 11.45 Listen with Mother.
12.00 Nows. 12.02 pm You and Yours.
12^7 Top oi the Form. 12:66 Weather;
programme news. 1.00 The World at
One. 1-40 The Archers. 1.55 Shipping
forecast. 2.00 News. 2.02 Women’s
Hour. 3.00 News. 3.05 Afternoon
Theatre (S). 4.35 Story Time: “All
Done from Memory’' by Osbert
Lancaster. 5.00 PM News magazine.
5.50 Shipping forecast. 5.55 Weather;
programme news. 6.00 News. 6.30 The.
Small, Intricate Life ol Gerald C,
Potter. 7.00 News. 7.06 The Archers.
7.20 'The Girl Who Came to Supper'*
(musical) (S). 9.16 Kilvert in Season.
9.30 Kaleidoscope: Pri* Italia. 9.59
Weather. 10.00 The World -Tonight:
News. 10.30 The News Quiz (S). 11.00
A Bock at Badtima. n.15 the Finan-
cial World Tonight. 11.30 Musie st
Night (S). 12.00 News.

BBC Radio London
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.30 Rush Hour.

10.03 The Robbie Vincent Telephone
Programme. 1.03 pm London Live. 3.03
Paul Owens' Showcase, 4J0 London
News Desk. 535 Lock. Slap, Listen.
7.03 Black Londoners. 8.00 Tum Up
The Volume: "Julius Caesar" for
English Literature students. 9.00-

5.00 am Join Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
6J» am AM with Bob Hofness and

Doug Cameron. 10.00 The Brian Hayes
Show with guest Tony Benn 1 JK) pm
LBC Reports with Max Miller end Alan
Clark. 3.00 George Gale’s 3 O'clock
Call. 4.00 LBC Reports with Paul
Ingrams and Alan Calrk. 8.00 After
Eight Special: David Loyn an The Pope's
Visit la Ireland. 9.00 Nigh nine with
Jenny Lacey. 12.00 LBC Reports Mid-
night. 1.00 am Night Extra with Tara
Jefferies, "4.00 Monty at Large. 5.00
Morning Music.

Capital Radio
6.0 an) Breaklest Show with Mike

Smith (S). 9.00 Michael Aspfll (S)
12.00 Dave Cash (SI. 3-00 pm Roger
Scott (S). 7.00 London Today (S). 7-30
Open Line with Ric Davis (S). 9.00
Nicky Horne's Your Mother . Wouldn't
Like It. 11BO Tony Myati's Lata Show
2.M am Night Right (S).

The Association of Inter-

national Bond Dealers

Quotations and Yields

appears ' monthly in the

Financial Times.

It will be published in an

eight-page format on the

following dates in the

remainder of 1979:
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space available each
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on 01-248 8000

Ext. 424 or 389

another.

Police resources are such that
prosecutors can obtain informa-
tion that may lead them to

exercise their right of “stood
by." without disclosing reasons.
Viscount Dilhorne once revealed
that when he was Attorney-
General he ordered the jury
panel be checked for known

Communists, so that they should
not serve on a jury in the trial

of George Blake, the Soviet spy
who in 1961 was sentenced to

42 years' imprisonment The
search produced one active

member of the Communist
.
Party who was asked by the
Crown, to stand down. It was
because the implications of this
activity by the authorities were
sinister that Mr. Sam Siikin QC,
when Attorney General, last

year made public the guide-
lines laid down in 1974 for the
vetting of jurors, and also

revealed the number of instan-
ces when vetting lias taken
place.

While there are few Instances
where the Crown has engaged
in. vetting, it is not surprising;

that even a controlled system
has fallen foul of libertarian

criticlsnii

It is only a century and a half
since the Crown was regularly
accused of packing juries with
sympathisers In political prose-

cutions. It was also the manifest
unfairness that the Crown
should be able tn call bn its vast

resources oF police and other
knowledge in deciding who to

keep off the jury in any politi-

cally sensitive trial that led

Judge Brian Gibbens QC in the

present case to order that what
was sauce for the goose was
sauce for the gander. The
deFence could vet equally with

the prosecution. That seemed

eminently sensible, until the

court administrator became
alarmed at the inordinate cost

to the Icssl aid fund of re-

imbursing solicitors fur doing

the same as the police. The com-
promise was reached for the
prosecution to hand over confi-

dentially to the defence such
material as. it thought appro-
priate.

That confidentiality was
breached by someone handing
over the information to The
Guardian, which published the

results of the police vetting. It

was indicated that 19 jurors had
some black mark against them.

Hound One went to the news-

papers. because the jury panel

of 93 had to be discharged. The
trial is to begin this week with

a jury drawn from a fresh

panel. Whether that jury has

also been vetted remains to be

seen. Since the Crown need*

only ten out of 12 jurors to

bring in a verdict of suiliy.

might have expected the authori-

ties to forego vetting in a case

that has only marginally any

political connotations.

But even ir that sensible

course is taken, the whole prob-

lem of selecting jurors requires

urgent examination. Should our

system adhere lu the basic

principle of random selection

and disfavour, even exception-

ally. any vetting? Or ought we
to recognise that, in modern
conditions, both prosecution and
accused persons alike ought to

ho furnished with an oppor-

tunitv to find out the antece-

dents and attitudes or potenial

jurors to avoid inherent bias

and prejudice? The latter system
will bring us dangerously close

to the American system in

which .trial by jury begins with
the jury on trial.

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

OPERA & BALLET
COU5EUM. Credit Cards. 240 5258.

Reservations 836 3161
ENGLISH NATIONAL- OPERA,

Tumor. & Frl. 7.30: La Trivial*. Wed.
& Sat. 7.00: AM>. Thun. 7.50: La
Cenerentofa. 104 Balcony seats avail,
from 10 am on dav Ot nerl.

COVKNT GARDEN CC 240 1066
iGarOanchlnQ* Credit cards 836 G9031

THE ROYAL OPERA
1979-80 Season commences Oct. 1 at
7.30 with World Premiere of John
Taverner'S

THCRESE
THE ROYAL BALLET

OCt. 3 at 7.30
ROMEO & JULIET

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, RosejWtV
A**_ EC l 837 1672. Until Oct. 6.

Eras. 7.30. Mats. Sats. 2L3D
PACO PENA'S

FLAMENCO COMPANY
“A blaze of Spanish sunshine. E. News

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE 01-B36 7611

Evenings at 7.S0
Mats. Thors, at 3.DO and Sat. 4.00

JOHN INMAN in

’’GLORIOUS FARCE.” Dally Telegraph
CHARLEY’S AUNT

LAST WEEK—Ends Saturday

ADELPHI ' CC S 6 1-836 7611
A SUMPTUOUS NEW PRODUCTION OF

MY FAIR LADY
OPENING OCT. 25 7.00 -

Subs. Evas. 7.30. Sats. 4.00 and TAS
Mats. Thursdays at 3.00

TONY BRITTON
LIZ ROBERTSON, PETER BAYUSS

and ANNA NEAGLE
In THE WORLD'S GREATEST MUSICAL.

MY FAIR LAOY
Reduced price previews
OCTOBER 19 m 24

Book Now Adelphi Theatre and Agents 1

Credit card and party bookings 836 TE11

1

ALBERT. Pram 8.30 am inel. Sens. -836
3878. CC bookings 836 1071-5 Ergo.

7.45. Thurs. and Sat. 4.30 and 8.00
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL BARTS r -

OLIVER -
"MIRACULOUS MUSICAL

Financial Times

HELEN S^PlS^SlR^V^URTON
Party rates and student stand-by avail.

THEATRES
GLOBE THEATRE. CC. D1-4J7 1S92
Man. to Fr*. U.DO. Mat*. Wed- 3-00.

saliirdat* 5.00 and 8.30.
ANiON RODGERS
GfcMMA CRAVEN
DIANE LANGrUN

ANDREW C. WADSWORTH
AVID HEALT >n
5OMGB0OK

A new mutKAL by _ „MONTY NORMAN aitdJULIAN MORE.
•A TOUCH OF MUSICAL MAGIC.’
NOW 1 THIS STUNNING OCCASION.
THE BEST BRITISH MUSICAL UF THIS
YEAR AND A FEW GONE BY.” Fin.

Tim«L -VERY FUNNY OFTEN
HILARIOUS. RECEIVED .WITH DE-
LIGHT.” Evt Standard THE CAST
IS BRILLIANT. 1 _E»B._NCWS

GREENWICH THEATRE. CC 01-858 775^
Evening* 8.00. Mai bat*. 2 30. 1i«
PASSING OUT PARADE bt Anne
Valery ” EnuriJin-ng cjmctjv • . •

can see «n‘* dciiig well.’’ Gdn.

HAYMARKET. CC 01-930 9832.
Evening* 8.00. wed 2.30.

Sai. 4. SO and a.00
GERALD KATE
HARPER OMAKA

The SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD

b* Paul Giovann.
The kmc ol speciaiir I cannot recall

since barfiJCd . . tomhc miff." £« News

THEATRES
ROUNDHOUSE. Tel: 01-267 I5W NIT
Youth- Theatre in MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S
REAM. Erg*. 7.00. Mats- Tim*, to FH.
2.30.

5T GEORGE'S—The only EHubelban Tn
Tnlnetl Park Road. N7 607 1128.

Evg* 7 30. Ton 1

1 to Sat.
AS YOU LIK* IT

also in Rep. JULIUS CAESAR
24 -hoar book ing grata

ST. MARTIN'S. Credit card*. 836 1443.
Evgs. B. Mat. Tees. 2.45. Sat. 5 and 8

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST.EVER RUN

SAVOY THEATRE. 0I-B36 8883
Credit Card* 01-734 4772

LESLIE PHILLIPS. TERRY SCOTT
JUNE WHITFIELD. SYLVIA SIMS in

NOT NOW DARLING
by Ray Cooney and John Chapman

Reduced price mnrwi from Oct. 31
Mon.-Thur*. 8.00. Frl. and Sat S.45 and
8.4S. Group booking* 01-437 3856.

HER MAJESTY'S. CC. 01-930 bbQ6
Evgv 9.0 J. Man Wed 3 00. Sat. 4 45
and 8.1 a

Cjn you dues who dunnll?

THE CASE OF THE"OILY LEVANTINE
the no* Play bv ANTHONY SHAFFER

AUTHOR OF SLEUTH
UJiring HYWEL BENNETT

’ANTH.'NY SHAFFER'S LATEST
THRILLER TO END ALL THRILLERS
PARODIES THE CLASSIC AGATHA
CHRISTU. COUNTRY HOUSE MURDER
MYSTEF1 NOW.
“A MACE FULL OF PLEASURE TWICE
AS SLIPPERY AS SLEUTH AND
WICK cOL Y INGENIOUS.” E.OP.
-'MR SHAFFER. HAS WRITTEN A
HIGHL Y ENTERTAINING PIECE OF
1NTP iCAre -NONSENSE WITH A SATIS-
FYING^ BIZARRE AND GRUESOME
MURDER." £«e. Aroui.

SAVOY THEATRE- -01-838 8889
Credit Cards 01-734 4772

"BILL PATERSON . . . ooe of those
rare vovng Uom ol British Theatre.” FI

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY
PLAY OF THE YEAR

WEST END THEATRE AWARDS
by Brian Clark. "Mominloua play, I arge

you |a see lt.“ Guardian.
Ergs. 8. 5aL 5. 45 and 8.45. Red. pr<re
Mat. Wed 3.0 Last Weeks. Enos Oct 27

KING'S HEAD. 228 1916.

»d-Py avan.
|

ALDWYCH. CC. 836 6404. Inlo 836 S332
Fully air conditioned

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
In repertoire

Ton'L wmwi
_7..30__wed. *7.30.

LOVE'S LABOUR'S LOL

.

•As perfect U anything can be. this side
~ Gdn. "The evening oiler*of heaven.'

no' Hu. _ .
with Moss Hart and George S. Kaufman a
comedy ONCE IN A LIFETIME tncWPerf
27 Sept.l. Now bkg. Gorky* CHILDREN
or the SUN How price prevs from 3
Oett. RSC also at THE WAREHOUSE fSee
under Wl.

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-836 1171
. Evs. 8.00. Frl. and Sat. 5.30 and 8.30
DiNSOALE TLANDEN. GWEN WATFORD

DAVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN
III

' BODIES
By James Saunders

ITS IMPACT HIT ME LIKE A
THUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. THE

LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AND
INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME

ELECTRIFIES.’
1 Dally Mall

Dinner it T.30 Show at 8-30-
FIFTY WOK -

BITS OF. LENNY
' SHEER BRILLIANCE.” Time Out.

AN EVENING OF SHEER REVERBERA-
TIVE RI£HN|S>. LAUGHTER AND

EVER IMAGINE SPENDING WITH
LENNY BRUCE H I MSELF." What'S On.

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH. 01-741 2311.
now rebuilt, and restored i» its original
Vctorljn splendour. Theatre opeji 18-

comcdy«1»W cE? T^L.^ ’

LYRIC THEATRE. SCC. 01-437 3896.
Rad.

£g
ev- °ct- 16 B-00- Open*

RICHARD BRIER5
PAUL EDDINGTON In
MIDDLE AGE SPREAD

A new play by ROGER HALL.

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE. 01-S36 425S.
-From Oct. 1. Evgs. B.OO >n reperto.r*

THE LUNATIC FRINGE t

4 smasn nils ol the Edinburgh Festival I

COARSE ACTING SHOW
From Oct, 1

THE CAMBRIDGE RIVUE
From Oct. 2

INSTANT SUNSHINE

THE

^Jroen Oct. 5
.... PAN ALI
From Oct. 29

STRAND. 01-836 2660. Evenings 8 00.
M4L Thurs. 3.00 Sat. 5.30 and 8.30.

. MO SEX PLEASE

—

WI RE BRITISH
LONGEST-RUNNING COMEDY IN

THE WORLD ;

Directed by Allan Davit. GOOD SEATS
AVAILABLE £2-50 to £S 50. £1 OFF an
tickets Hooked and paid lor 4 weeks in

advance!
.

TALK OT THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 S051 >

AJR CONDITIONING. CREDIT CARDS
CELEBRATING II YEARS

From a.Op: Doing ami Dancing
9.30: SUPER REVUE

BUBBLY
At U: ROLF HARRIS

BODIES
AVE I"WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS

WIT. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF ITS
RAMA AND REVELLED IN THE
COLOUR AND LAYERS OF ITS

LANGUAGE. BODIES STILL RAI5ES
ECHO AFTER ECHO IN OUR MINDS
AND HEARTS. DIN5DALE LANDEN’S
PERFORMANCE 15 WORTH GOING
MILES TO SEE.” Bernard Levin

"MR. LANDEN GIVES WHAT 1 INSIST
IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN A

MODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN
LONDON. 1 ' E. News

LYRIC THEATRE, CC. 01-437 3686
E»g 4- 8.00. Mats. wed. and Sat. j.od.

JESSICA HUME
TANDY CRONYN
In the Award-winning Comedv

THE GIN GAME
Directed bv

_ MIKE NICHOLS
' TWO RARE AND SUPREME
PERFORMANCES.” Guardian.

” EXTREMELY FUNNY ” New Yorker.
.AST 2 WEEKS. MUST END 6 OCT .

MAYFAIR THEATRE. 01-629 3036. From
Tom or. E*B. B.O. Fn 3 Sat 6.0 A 8.30.

George Sewell
Dermott Walsh In

THE HIT THRILLER.
WHO KILLED

AGATHA ” CHRISTIE?
The best thriller since ’ Sleuth New

Statesman.

VAUDEVILLE. CC. 01-836 19956^ 0 30

™ E
b
F
r
Arr^roN

” Sheer magie.’’ Financial Times.
-This is Eliot’s greatest play D. rn.

VICTORIA PALACE. CC. 01-828 473S-6
01-434 13*7.

.Evas. 7.30. MW1L
w
We|. and Sal. 2.45

' BLOCKBUSTING SMASH-HIT
MUSICAL.” Daily Mail.

Best Musical ot the year 1978. E. Stand

APOLLO THEATRE. CC. 01-4 37 2665
Evgs. B.O. Sat.5.0 and 8.0. Mat. Th. 3.0

.
IAN TERENCE

LAVENDER ' EDMUND
JULIA FOSTER In
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY
THE AUTHORS OF BOEING BOEING
"FEYDEAU LIVES CA VA"’ Gdn.

"IT WILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN."
Dally Mall

ARTS THEATRE 01-836 2132

JIRTY UNEN
"Hilarious ... do see It." Sun. Times
Monday to Thursday 830. Friday and

Saturday 7.00 and 9.1 S
NOW IN ITS FOURTH YEAR

Lowest-priced best seats In London
£4.00. £3J5.j».60 plus 15p temn.

members
BOULEVARD TH. at the Raymond Revue

Bar. Walkers Ct . Brewer St CC.
Tfcl. 01-437 2661

Paul Raymond presents
Queen or America’s Sex Films

MARILYN CHAMBERS
Exclusive Britten Ana>iran;c

LIVE ON STAGE
Plus Banned by" the Censor, the Hottest

look at sexual permissiveness ever'
Twice nightly Mon, -Sat. 8 and lo pm_

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 8056. CC. oCase
7040. Mon. to Frl. B.OO Thurs. 3.00

Sat. 5.00 and 8.30
THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL
GREAT FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT

CHICAGO
-A TRIUMPH.” Gdn. "A HIT.” People

CHICAGO
"THERE HASN'T BEEN A MUSICAL IN
LONDON FOR A LONG TIME THAT
COMES WITHIN A MILE OF IT." FT

CHICAGO.
"THE BRIGHTEST. BOUNCIEST

MUSICAL COMEDY IN TOWN.” NpW
CHICAGO

"WILL BE DELIGHTING LONDON FOR
A LONG. TIME.” Evening Standard

CHICAGO
"AN UNDOUBTED SUCCES5.” D. Tel.

CHICAGO
“ALL RAZZLE DAZZLE.” E. News.
~wrr AND STYLE.” Dally Express

CHICAGO
"THERE IS NO COMPARABLE MUSICAL

IN LONDON TODAY." S. Telegraph
CHICAGO

“A SUPER EVENING'S
ENTERTAINMENT." Sunday Express

CHICAGO
"THOUSAND WELCOMES ... IT

WOULD BE A CRIME TO MISS IT."

NATIONAL THEATRE. CC. 928 2252.
OLIVIER (open stage): Frl. 7.33 (low
pride prevs.) RICHARD III by Shake-
speare.

LYTTELTON (proscenium stage): Tbn’t.
7.45 DEATH OF A SALESMAN bv
Arthur Miller. Tomor. 7.45 Close ol
Ploy.
COTTESLOE 'small auditorium): Last six
peris. Ton’L to SaL at 8,00. WINGS by
Anhur KodIl Excellent cheap seats from
10 am day cl perf. all 3 theatres. Car
park. Restaurant 928 2033. Credit card
bookings 928 3052.

OLD VIC 928 7518. XMd VIC Company
Repertoire Season returns. 18th Century
Comic opera and farce. THE PADLOCK;
MISS IN HER TEENS. Previews tomor-
row. Wed. 7.30. First night Thurs.' 7 pm,
Fn. 7.30. Sat, 2.30 A 7.3D. For further
Information on the season ring 261
1B2I. .

WAREHOUSE, Donmar Theatre. Coven l

Garden. Box Office 836 6PQB.
Roval Shakespeare Company. Ton (

Tomor.. Wed. 7JO Dremiere Nigel
Baldwin's MEN'S BEANO.
All seats £2.i0. Students £1.10. Adv
bkas Aldwych.

WHITEHALL. CC. 01-930, 6692-7763
Monday to. Thursday n.OO. Fn. and SaL

6.10 and 8.50
IPI TOMB I

"It's -a foot-stamp! no pulsating action-
packed African musical.” News of World

__ FOURTH GREAT YEAR
WESTMINSTER. CC. S. 01-814 OZBl'

Ergs. 7.45. Mats. Wed. and Sat. 3.00
GILBERT AND SULLIVAN'S

THE MIKADO
"The best Mikado I'** seen." What’s On
"A surprise and a delight.” The Stage

Tickets £3.25. £4.25. £5.25
SEASON END5 OCT. 20th

JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING
TECHNICOLOR DREAMCOAT

November iit.jan. 19th. Book NOW
Ring 01-834 0Z63.

WINDMILL. CC. 01-437 6312. Twice
nightly sc B.OO and 10.00. Suns. 6.00
and 8.00 Paul Raymond presents rip
OFF. The erotic experience Ol the modern
era. Fourth great year. Now showing
now second edition. New girts, new acts,

new production.

OLD VIC. 928 7616. English Music
Theatre In the world premiere of the
first K'lbuki Opera “An Actor's Revenue”
hr Mild CSth. 6lh. 10. 12th' October).
And Mozart's -La Flnta Glardlnlera

-

1 J th. 13th October).
19 th.

OPEN SPACE, 387 6969 Tues. lo Sun. 8.
Bmail's PRIVATE LIFE OF THE THIRD
.REICH. One of hu f Brecht's) most
necessary works—chilling." Guardian •

PALACE. _ CC. 01-437 6834.
Mon.-Thurs. 8.00 Fri.. SaL 6.00. 8.40.
_ JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

by Tim Rice and Andrew Llovd-Webher.
For Party backings apply Box office;
Group sales Box Office: 01-379 6061.
or Freephone 2381.

ally Mfrrpr
id prices lor GroupsReduced . .

01-836 6056 and 01-437 3858
Student nurses. OAPs standv £1.50

COMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01-930 2578.
Mon. SaL 9.00. Mats. Fri. d. Sat 6 30
THE ONLY HOCK 'N’ ROLL SHOW

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
CRITERION. From 8.30 am fnd. Suns.
930 3218. CC bookings 379 6565.
Mon.-Thurs. B. Frl. and Sat. 5.40 & B 30

IAN McKELLAN. TOM BELL” I DOUBT THAT THERE ARE TWO
FINER PERFORMANCES IN LONDON,"

Punch.
BENT

bv Martin Sherman.
Directed . by Robert Chetwin.

’FASCINATING . . A WORK OF
CONSIDERABLE DIGNITY and

PASSION." Guardian.

DRURY LANE CC. 01-S3G BIOS. Prev.
ton’! 8.00. opens tomor. 7.00. subs.
8.0, Mat Wed. 3.00. Sat S.as and 8.45.

CAROL CHANNING In
HELLO DOLLY

with Eddie Bracken
,
Bov Differ now eeen

GROUP BOOKINGS 01-730 2293.
DUCHESS. 01-836 8243. Mon. to Thurs.
Evs. 8.00. Fr(. ar4 Snt 5.30 and 8.15.

OH! CALCUTTA!
"The nudity Is stunnlira.” Daily Mail.

10th INCREDIBLE YEAR
FORTUNE. CC- 01-836 2238. Evs. 8.00.

3
AGATHA

n
^HRlSTir#

nd 8'°°'

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
FIFTH GREAT YEAR

GARRICK. CC. 01-836 4601. Evs. 8 00.
isnarei. Wed. 3.00. Sat 5.30 and 8.30.

Gareth hunt m ira levin's
DEATH TRAP

" BEST ThftILLfiR." Dally Triegraoh.
’’VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY.

VERY EXCITING." Fin. Times.

PALLADIUM.
...

CC.
.

01-437 7373.
tUL BRYNNER in

Rodgers and Hammerstein's
THE KING AND I

PHOENIX -THEATRE. CC. 01-838 2294.

NIGHT AND BAY
A new play by TOM STOPPARD

Directed by Peter Wood
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR

Even ings Standard Drama Award.
PICCADILLY. From 8.30 am inel Suns.
437 450S. CC-hoDklne* 836 1071. Ew.
8.00. Thurs. 3 and 8. Sat. S 30 and 8.30.

PETER BARKWORTH
HANNAH GORDON

in Brian Clark's new play
CAN .YOU HEAR ME AT THE BACK?

"WONDERFUL PLAY WITHWONDE R FUL_ PERFORMA NCES." NoW.
’’ ARTICULATE AND WITTY." D Exp.
"A SUPERBLY ABSORBING PIECE OF

ENTERTAINMENT.” The 5un.

PRIN.CE EDWARD. CC. 01 -a 37 6877.
Evenings B.OO. Mats. Thurs. at 3.00.

_ EVITA
by ilm Rice and Andrew Liovd -Webber.

Directed bv Harold Prince.

WYNDHAM-S. From 8.30 am iikI. Sun*.
01-636 4082. Crcd>t card bkgs. 379
656S. Mon.-Thurv B.OO. Frl. and 5at

5.15. 8.30.
” ENORMOUSLY RICH.”

Mary O’ MaJ ley's smash-hit comedy
ONCE A CATHOLIC

" Very runny.” Evening News.
Surefire eomedv of sex and religion.”

Dally Mail. " MAKES YOU SHAKE WITH
,

.
LAUGHTER.” Guardian,

YOUNG VIC. 928 6363. HAMLET and
ROSENCRANTZ A GUILDENSTERN
ARE DEAD In rep from Oct. 3.

v CINEMAS
ABC 1 and 2. Shaftesbury Ave. 836 B
Seo. Peris. All seats bookable.
1. THE DEER HUUTER X). Wk. &
2.1S. 7.30. 70 mm Oblbr stereo
3 bays)

f- T
PHANTASM ixi. Wk. and Sun. I

5.30. 0-30.

ttj'SSfC 1 . 2. 3. Havmarket tPIcca
Circus Tubei. 01-839 1

1 : Peter Bogdanovich's SAINT JACK
Progs! 1.05. 3.25. 5 50. B.1S.

S.JJ R. Tolkien's THE LORD OFRINGS IA). Progs. 12.30. 3.0S !
OiiiO.

Hamilton love at pi

BOO
tAAJ - P 1-0^ s -i5- 3-<0. S

PRINCE OF WALES. CC. 01-930 B8B1

.

Card bookings 930 0B4fl. Mon... Thurs,
BOO. Fri. and Sat 6.00 and 8.45.

LAST WEEKS MUST END 29 SEPT.
Michael - Dennison Quisle Gru.

ALAN AYCKBOURN’S smash -hit comedy
BEDROOM FARCE

If you don't.laugh, sue me." D. Exp,
*. A National Theatre Production.

QUEEN'S THEATRE. S. CC. 01-734 11S6.

juuA
r
Mcken^ie^

3maure's

N

LIPMAN
In a Richard Harris.

OUTSIDE EDGE
"A PERFECT MATCH for Hie WEST
tND

.
FRESH. FUNNY i INGENIOUS.’1

Dlv. Mall. “QUITE SPLENDID.” S. Exo.
OUTSIDE EDGE

"THIS EXCELLENT COMEDY.” Standard.
Over SOD performances.

ROYAL,,COURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS.
730 2554. Opens Ton'r 7. Subi. E». 7 30
London Premier* or GOGOL by Richard
Crane.

ROUNDHOUSE. Td. 01-267 2S64. Nat.
TrouTtS TIiarAtr* in MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S
DREAM Evtg. 7 w. Mats Tirea to Frl 2.30
RAYMOND RJEVUEBAR. CC. 734 15937
Al 7-00. B.OO. 11 00 pin. Opens Suns.PAUL RAYMOND presents

THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA
22nd sensational year.

Fully a ir-condltloned.

ROYAL COURT. 7 SO 1745.
Last week Evgs 8. Sat B.30.

THE GORKY BRIGADE
by Nicholas Wright.” Fine Inventive production.” F. Times.

ROYAL COURTH THEATRE UPSTAIRS.
S5S-.ilS4^ M

iLy5?J. E¥S T.30. LSldW
- Premiere of GOGOL by Richard Crane.
Tour de force.” Gdn. •

**

CLASSIC. 1, 2. 3. 4. S. Oxford ST"b0310 iqbr Tottenham Court Bd. rub

<A

i45
<
!

U
6
A
?fl~BFH3C3N,A 'X> ’ '

3= HANOVER STREET «Af. Pro,
1.40, 4.00. 6.20. 8,40.

4; J. R. R. Tglklefl THE LORD OF TRINGS VAL Progs. 1.00. 3.2S. 3.!
8.20.

S- PORRIDGE rA.. TO RUSSIA Wl
ELTON lU). Sen. peril. 2.00, 5.15, 8.1

CLASSIC Leicester Snuare 930 69
David Cirrjaine DEATHSPORT tX>

3.10. 6.15. 9.20. DYNAMITE
WOMEN 1X1, 1.30, 4.35. 7.40,

CLASSIC POLY. Oxford Circus •'Upper
ftegcni Street. 637 M63. Peter Bogdanp.

3JS-* S60
KT

8.f5.
CK <X>' proa ** , os

CURZON, Curwm Street. W.l. 499 3
LEE REMICK in

_ THE EUROPEANS tU)
Progs. 2 00 inw $un.). 4-00, 6.2D, t
"As near Perfection as one could 1

• - - » treat of a film." Alexander Wi
Evening Standard.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. 9U hiTHE CHINA SVNBROME lA), jProgs. Dly. 1.15. 4.45. 8.15. Si
hkble. at Box OffIre or by pest tar a
prog. Men.-Fri. and allprow. Sat
Sun. No late shew booking.

LE1CBTER SQUARE '930 6l'

?MSt? Fjjrfs. dally, doors 01

13;
3?' 9?' Late Nfgnt 5»

frery Nlpbl doors open 11.13 pm.
Seats bkbl# in advance at Box Office

Si
1 CK^9’r ,a“ "|Bht »how Si

Mon.. Tuc.. Wed
OOEON MARBLE ARCH W2. 723 201

1

KSOONRAKER fAI. Seo. peris, wits, de
open 1 00. 4.20. 7.45. Evening p>
ana weekends nitnie. in a*wee.
FRINCE CHARLra Lelc. So. 437 !

World- Premiere Presentaton
A — SCUM OCi
Sw. Peris. Dlv. line- Sun.) 12.30.
5.65. 8.33 Late show Nightly 11.18.
Bkble. LiC r Bar.

STUDIO 1 Oxford Clreus. 437 3300-

f*/-
Wi DEER HUNTER 1)0- 1

4.05. 7J0. Late Show sat. -10.46. .
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THE ARTS
New Theatre, Cardiff

Welsh National

Opera
by RONALD CRICHTON

Janacek’s The Makropcrulos
Case returned on Friday night
for Welsh National Opera’s
autumn season. As Emilia
Marty, the opera singer who
has .lived for 300 year* on an
wudr, the American soprano
Evelyn Lear succeeds Elisabeth
Soaerstrbm.

tMhs Lear' is com-
panionable, i even chummy,
where SflderstrSm was mys^
tenons, humorous, elusive. To
the opera’s final scene, when^ aged d

.
iva warily consents

to the burning of the magic for-
prolonging lif^Mjss

brings fuller (if not always
steadierVtnnethan he predeces-

Here tee lack of strange,
a slight disadvantage Inthe earlier scenes, makes thesense of futility more reaL

Anyone who values onerswWch is also a valid theatrical
experience should catch this
Makropoulos—farther perform-
ances at Cardiff, Birmingham,
Swansea, Bristol andT on
December 11 . at the Dominion
Theatre In London. Those who
practise * music theatre "
might note that though David
Poimtney’s serviceable produc-
tion includes some sharp
characterisation, it is musical
virtues that make the evening
enthralling: careful balance
between voices and Janacek’s
prickly orchestra and mostly
admirably dear diction.
Lear’s vowels are hard at first
for English ears, but by the
second act her words were as
telling as anyone’s.

Richard Armstrong conducts,
sometimes permitting tension to
sink below the level of high,
macabre comedy, yet always
contriving to turn the screw
in time. The orchestra was
responsive in spite of traces of
Trikan- exhaustion. Julian
Moyle’s Baron Prus (a potential
Dr. Sch5n for WNO’s next
Lulu ?) is an acquisition.
Thomas Hemsley’s tetchy layer
Kolenaty is still invaluable in
the rapid dialogues of the 'first

i act. The senile Count of Nigel
Douglas, a polished study of

amiable lunacy, is more nearly
tuned to tee former than to the
present Emilia. Mark Hamilton
confirms his acting ability in

the tenor role of A3bert Gregor.

On the next evening 1 grate-

fully took the .
chance of seeing

the -new Tristan warmly praised

here By Mas Loppert after the
first performance. The Isolde
of -Linda Esther Gray is already
remarkable—quite apart from
tee musical achievement—-for
an unforced, natural indi-
viduality which only lacks the
continual ability to move expres-
sively. For tee “Liebestod”
Miss Gray rose to her feet with
the no-nonsense determination
of a valkyrie about to. utter
wax-whoops, teen proceed to
sing the cruelly demanding con-
summation with an unforced
radiance that promised well for
tee future.
John Mitchinson’s Tristan has

settled down. The appearance
is rugged and the: physical
evolutions inhibited,, but few
tenors in my experience, (apart
from the quite exceptional
Vinay and Vickers)., have made
so much musical - sense of tee
fearsome role—a few rasped
phrases were a small price for

the absence of the dismal “Am
I going to

.
last out?” undertee-

note bleating that one -has

learned to dread. The ErangSLne
of Anne Wilkens is now an
intelligent,' sympathetic per-
formance" by: a -singer. . whose
voice is not yet weighty enough
for this

.

role. How many
adequate Braoggnes,-! wonder,
can sing Handel as wen as
Miss Wilkens?
-Some accounts of -Goodall’s

Wagner conducting suggest an
immensely slow Torrent of end-
less sound. It isn't like teat, at

least in this Tristan. There is

an extraordinary capacity for
adjusting the scale of the
performance to ' the available
forces and to the small audi-
torium without losing grandeur.
The result is more emotionally
than physically, shattering.

Climaxes are- beautifully graded
to function without useless
straining. A number oi. instru-

mental stitches were dropped,
but of much greater importance
was the impression of a unified

conception embracing •: singers
and orchestra, a conception
moreover . growing from the
early stages, of preparation. And
those earlier stages of ' course
include Richard . Armstrong's
general training o£| this

orchestra. Saturday’s perform-
ance was broadcast onRWjoJ*.

Maazel takes over
> •

Vienna State Opera

by ANTONY THORNCROFT

Stephen Greif, Warren Mitchell and David Baxt
Leonard Burt

Lyttelton
'

Death of a Salesman
by B. A. YOUNG

Willy Loman, the salesman in

Arthur Miller’s great American
tragedy, is an' absolute zero.

For 36 years he has been on tee
road for Howard Wagner’s firm,
and though he is -immensely
proud of having been to sb many
places and met so many buyers,
he never once evinces any in-

terest in what he sells. He has
built himcftif an imaginary .life

in which he is a great hero in
his trade, his son Biff is a
popular and successful sports-

man (although at 34 he has
never done more than work
spasmodically as a farmhand),
Ms old age is to be crowned with
a move into the country, with
a garden and chickens and even,
a guest-house for -his two boys.
No one believes In him but his

wife, or at any rate she never
mentions his fraudolence to

him.

Only In a nation"where sales-

manship is next to godliness
could such a man be treated as

a hero—and Willy is a hero all

right, long before he kills him-
self in order to collect the
$20,000 life insurance for his
worthless sons. It it is hard to
go along with such a judgment,
the difficulties are swept , away
before a performance such as

Greenwich

Warren Mitchell gives.

The untidy little man, a foun-

tain-pen at the ready in the
breast pocket of his-shabby suit,

is indomitable. He is his own
best line, and be can hardly
believe it when people turn it

down. Hhs eyes gleam behind
bis round gold spectacles, and
there is a jauntiness about his

movements even when the boys
walk out on h™ after inviting

.

hrm to dinner, even when bis

employer has to teH him that

his employment is finished, even
indeed when, after a mental dis-

cussion with his successful

brother Ben, he leaves the house
to take the car and crash it

It is a spectacularly good per-

formance, a demonstration of

Miller’s remarkable achievement
in giving such a bubble of self-

deceit a true and individual

existence.

The play skips irregularly in

time and place, and Michael
Rodman, the director, has
required a multiple set (by John
Gunter) showing the- Lomans*
sitting-room and two bedrooms
as well as trucks providing other
locations. Willy Loman's Brook-
lyn house is surrounded on all

sides by frowning frontages of
identical windows or metal fire-

escapes, but they disappear at

times to make way for back-
cloths of open country or. in

the last mawkish scene, a
cemetery.

;

This scene is the only one
where I feel the sentiment un-
true. At other times, though
myself I find it bard to work
up sympathy for Willy in spite

o£ his misfortunes, all seems
"only too convincing—tee idle-

ness and disloyalty of the thiev-

ing son Biff (a nice perform-
ance by Stephen Greif), the
childish mendacity of the
younger boy Happy (David
Baxt). To be caught by your son
with a tart in your hotel bed-
room must be an alarmingly un-

happy experience.

Only Willy’s faithful wife,

always ready with an exact ac-

count of the debts for the week,
provides him with a permanent
restin'; place, but it is the
imaginiry achievements of his

boys, that give him pleasure, not
the .affectionate reliability of
their mother. Doreen Mantle
plays her beautifully, keeping
es&timentality firmly at bay
even when, over the grave, she
recounts with a kind. of muted
triumph that, the last of the
mortgage has been paid.

In the ornate grandeur of the

Vienna Opera House on Friday,

surrounded by busts of the great

composers, Larin Maazel

officially confirmed what had
been last week's gossip in musi-

cal circles—teat be was to take

over as director of the Vienna

Slate Opera from the autumn
of 1982 on a four year contract

He will be the first American to

hold what is probably the top

post in music, and he numbers
among his predecessors Mahler
and Richard Strauss. Perhaps
with them in mind he

specifically went out of his way
to promise a new direction for

the State Opera, along as yet

undecided tines, even though
he hopes to retain his two prin-

cipal other jobs, as music

director of the Cleveland

Orchestra and chief conductor

of the Orchestra National of

Paris. However he has relin-

quished his post as principal

guest conductor of the

London Philharmonia.

Maazel. who is 49, was not

among the favourites for the

position but his long and impres-

sive record (be made his debut

as a conductor at the age of

eight), and lobbying, by the

Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra,

was enough to overcome tee

prejudice in giving this key job
to an American. For in addition

to the task of supervising three
hundred performances of opera
and ballet a year in the Opera
House, the director also super-

intends a large artistic complex
which includes tee Vienna Phil-

harmonic, a house devoted to

operetta and two theatres, with
a combined expense to tee
Austrian Government of around
£25m a year.
To underline his commitment

to Vienna Maazel is taking up
residence there—the size of his

undisclosed salary, and
associated tax problems, were
still under discussion almost up
to the last minute—-but be will

only conduct SO performances a

year in Vienna, plus one new
opera production. His first task

will be to build up a team of
able and creative subordinates,

who may be drawn from outside

Austria. For he wants the

Vienna State Opera to present
an international viewpoint, to

be seen, by film and television,

throughout the world, and to

tour where possible. (A visit of

the State Opera company to tee
U.S.. starts next month, at a cost

to the Austrian Government of

over £800.000.)

The Passing-out Parade
A woman presrhing, sai-’ Dr.

Johnson, is llkd a drg standing
on its hind legs: :

t nr* done
well, but you are surprised to

see it done at al!. A woman
soldiering is the ram?. There
is a curious notion still preva-
lent that If you belong to

a uniformed body, it is a good
idea to begin with dose-order
drill. Even the first traffic-

wardens front a little time «n
the square. So here are the
new recruits of the A.T.S.,

destined to become clerks and
cooks and hospital orderlies
and drivers, crammed into
khaki uniforms with collars and
ties and chased around the
parade-ground by shouting
female NCOs.
Anne Valery remembers her

days in un,?,'nn v/'tfc ?*""rf^n.
but not with much else. Her
play, covering the train-

ing period of seven girl recruits,

has nothing to say about
feminine soldiers that could not
have been said about masculine
ones, though I donb if homo-
sexual affection could have been
so publicly practised in any
barrack-room I ever knew of.

The squad, training in Ponte-
fract In early 1944, is the usual
miscellaneous bunch—an old
soldier, a Yorkshire comic, a
lovely young aristocrat tuto
lesbians (one temporary, one
inherent), a Jew, a fascist They

have’ approximate working-class
accents unless they come- from
good schools.' Tbeir conversa-
tion and their activities are

hardly different from the be-
haviour only too familiar from
barrack-room comedies on tele-

vision and so on. There is no
plot, only a selection of daily
events, ending with a passing-
out parade where they are con-
gratulated n-> the«r excellence

by a CO. played by Charmian
May in a voice exactly like the
Queen's.

Miss Valery’s recollections
seem to have dimmed over the
years. The Army knows no such
command as “ Dress to the
right” or “Forward march,”
for example. But a more urgent
fault is the absence of any feel

of wartime. War news from
home and abroad is scrupulously

fed in, hut it is only embroidery.
The domestic larks of the New-
castle family in Cecil Taylor’s
And a Nightingale Sang, though
more remote from military -.ser-

vice. really conveyed the pres-

sures of the times. In The
Passing-out Parade 1 don’t feel

them at alL

The recruits are tolerably
played by an all-female cast

under Jack Emery's direction.

Miss May, with three other
parts beside that of the CO. is

outstanding among them. The
onlv hint of subtlety, either in

writing or playing belongs to
Sergeant Pickering (Pat Keen),
who cunningly arranges to have
tee gay girl Stokes posted to her
as an orderly-room help whose
duties include calling her with
tea in the morning.

S. A. YOUNG

‘Name A Seat
5
scheme aids Royal Court

From the beginning of
December tee Royal Court
Theatre in London will be
closed for six weeks to allow
vital work of re-seating and
re-carpeting the auditorium.
This work has become essential,

as, says the theatre, :“seats
threaten to collapse nightly
under our patrons.”
The Royal Court has been

informed by the Arts Council
that funds from their Housing

tee Arts Fund are committed
until 1985 so in order to safe-

guard the future of the English
Stage Company at the theatre
a “Name A Seat” scheme is

being introduced.
Under this a benefactor’s

name wifi
.
be inserted on the

back of any seat in tee theatre
at a cost of £75 per seat (£50 in

the gallery). So -far £15,000 has
been raised in this way but a
Scrfner £30,000 -is still needed.

Architecture

Paris for the man in the street
;

by COLIN AMERY
G. K Chesterton bad a pretty

good idea of what Paris was all

about: “We have said, then,

that tee Frenchman is the Man
in the Street; that he can dine

in the street, and die in the

street. And if I ever pass

through Paris and find him
going to bed in the street I

shall say that he is true to

the genius of his civilisation.

All teat is good and evil in

France is alike connected with
this open-air element”
Another TCngllshman, Sherban

Cantacuzino has just filled a

whole issue of that vexy English

phenomenon. The Architectural
Review (September 1979) with
his views of Paris.' Like Chester-
ton he feels that tee essence of
Paris lies in its streets rather
than in the grandeur of its great
architecture.

This special issue of The
Architectural Review is a visual
tribute to the people and places
that make- up the everyday
world of the Paris street. The
quality, of its photographs and
the intricacy of its layout make
this a fascinating document that

gives a careful and fair picture

of Paris. This English view of

the French capital is prefaced

by an interview with Mayor
Chirac who takes tee oppor-

tunity to give some well-pre-

pared political answers to

several detailed questions. Al-

though Chirac sees Paris as ** the

city that has had the courage
to pick up the challenge of

modernism without losing its

sou] in so doing" he is now
acquiring a new sensitivity to

the older complexity of the city.

He has no intention of building

the disastrous Left Bank Ex-

pressway and instead is keen
to see P?ris as a city for tee

pedestrian. He has abandoned
any plans for monumental archi-

tecture to take the place of Les
Halles.

His proposals for a new
square by St Eustache is only

part- of his plan to turn Les
Halles into the largest

pedestrian area in Europe, but
The Architectural Review, with
all its concern for tee town-
scape, has nothing to say about
the sinking of so many activi-

ties under a rather bland green
blanket

.

The amount of State control

over tee historic fabric of the
city is formidable. A building
teat is in tee field of vision or
less than 500 metres from a
classified historic monument
has protection under the con-
servation legislation. In a city

as rich as Paris this explains
the relatively homogenous
nature of the city’s historic

quarters. There is a kind of
respect for the total fabric of
the city teat has protected Paris
and is sadly absent from
London.
Much of this feeling for tee

sense of city comes from the

St. John’s, Smith Square

very high densities of Paris.

People live at about six times
the density of central London
and there is an amusing quota-

tion from Pierre Champion
which describes the typical

Paris building: “ The shop-

keeper lived above his shop on
the mezzanine under the vaults,

which were low enough to

touch; the owner resided in tee
large first-floor fiat which had
panelling on the walls, a marble
chimney piece and tall windows;
the tenants occupied the second
or third floor and the servants
lived in the attics. All these

people met on the staircase.”

Living at these kinds of
densities does tend to throw
people on to tee streets, and so

the streets themselves are filled

with a greater variety of life.

One small street in Paris has
achieved a new kind of fame
from this publication, the Rue
Mouton Duvernet in the 14tb
arrondissement. is distinguished
for the richness of its service.

In this one ordinary short sti-eet

the locals support two bakers,
a butcher, a fishmonger, two
patisseries, a confiserie, a hair-

dresser, two newspaper' shops,

a chemist, a garage and several
restaurant*.

The English view of Paris is

not just sentimental affection for
the kind of street life teat, if

it happened in London, would
.probably be disastrous—it is

also an enthusiasm for the
efficiency of life in Paris. More
than twice as many people
travel on tee Metro in Paris as
use the Tube in London an^

j
the enthusiastic use of public I

transport by Parisians has a
;

great deal to do with the special.

ticket that gives unlimited '

travel on all forms of public'
transport for one month for

'

£8.50. London Transport should
give it a try.

This special English look at

Paris does give a good flavour

of the city but it is sad that it

has deliberately decided to

ignore the new architecture of

the last 25 years. The great
weakness of the townscape ap-

proach to cities is that it avoids
any serious consideration of
architectural values. No amount
of townscape can help La
Defense or the Front de Seine
or Italie 13, and while the
Architectural Review is rightly

entranced by the pavements o£
Paris it has missed a chance ta

evaluate the quality of her new
architecture.

Courtyard off the Rue du Univerrite

Monteverdi Christmas Vespers
by FRANK DOBBINS

“Within a short time, choir

directors throughout the world

will be busily putting together

Vespers by Monteverdi for all

manner ' of feasts within the

scope of the Church year." And
so it came to pass on Thursday

at St' John’s, Smite Square,

when the author of these words,

Denis Stevens, directed his

Accademia Monteverdiana in a

performance of Christmas

Vespers, which he has recently

edited for Novello and Co.

The neglect of the Vesper

psalms, which tee composer
published separately, in com-
parison to the success of the
Marian set (printed in 1610,
before his appointment as

choirmaster of St. Mark’s)
makes such new compilations
inevitable. The perennial prob-
lem for early music concerts is

a dearth of extended pieces to

satisfy the gargantuan appetites

of modern audiences. Thus,
even If a liturgical sequence
has little significance in the
concert hall or Protestant
church, it at least offers a

framework of unity. And, when
a degree of musical integrity is

added, success is ensured, as

the unusually large audience at

SL John’s testified.

It is a pity that such a

renowned scholar as Denis
Stevens did not use the
specialist singers and baroque
instrumentalists who have been
proving their artistry and
expertise at SL John's recently.

As tee sounds of sackbuts and
baroque fiddles balancing tee
bright and lucid voices of the
young generation of vocalists

become f&mil-iar to British con-
cert-goers, so conventional per-
formances suffer the same
strains as Bach or Couperin on
the prano. The advantages of

extra weight and sonority hardly

compensate tee Joss in lucidity
and delicacy.
On Thursday, while the Trinity

Bays’ Choir sang with impres-
sive brightness, and tee chorus
and orchestra of the Accademia
Monteverdiana were secure in

intonation, the lack of crispness
in articulation, diction, and co-

ordination suggested insufficient
rehearsal. The vocal solosits had
their moments, in spite of
enduring some problems of tessi-

tura and balance. Mr. Stevens
achieved much by firm direction
and suggested much by judicious
tempi and contrasts, although
succes was more evident in the
louder climactic passages.

Notwithstanding a less than
perfect performance, it was a
privilege to hear much great but
unfamiliar music in a coherent
form: and we should be parti-

cularly grateful for Mr. Stevens's
completion of the truly sublime
Magnificat, which crowned the
concert.

RUGBY UNION BY PETER ROBBINS SOCCER BY TREVOR BAILEY

Depression over the English game Division One standards take a drop
OME WEEKS ago Dick Jeeps

- ex-England scrum half,

>rmer president of the RFU
nd now chairman of the Sports

ouncil — delivered a whither;

ig attack on tee standards of

loutish rugby. One major

riticism was that since the

rrival of coaches, forward play

as been developed at the

epense of back play.

One of tee problems is that

re English at present have only

aod forward play to nnmic

nd draw inspiration from. The

DQtinual failure of the National

y has depressed rugby here.

There is indeed a depression

irer the English rugby scene

ith no sign of emerging talent

a any scale. It will be most in-

cresting to see where the sue-

?ssful members of the under-

9 XV eventually wind up. The

cwcomers hopefully will have

lore enthusiasm for hard work

jan seems the case now.
_

This apparent disaffection is

at just happening at the lower

>vels but even to first-class

ubs. It is incredible that

ubs such as Northampton and

oscley have not had good turn-

jts at pre-season training-

art clubs have made signin'

inl contributions to English

i»by over the years and one

in only be saddened that the

disciplines of turning up con-

sistently and on time for train-

ing should be so eroded.
Moseley have a -particular

problem which illustrates tee
fhinnpgg of three quarter talent

in the Midlands.
.

Malcolm
Swain, Barrie Gorless and Alan
Hill have all been around for.

a long time but Codess admits

there is simply no one to press
them for their places.

At several first-class games
this season I -have been struck

by fluctuating standards, in the

various regions. There are,

in principle, 47 first-class dubs,

in England. In fact, the

number would not realistically
exceed 20.

Instead of dubs jockeying

for first-class status bleating

about being omitted from that

list or not being designated a

merit table club, tee RFU could
organise leagues so outsiders

can get in and the talent teat

gets them in he seen.

Scotland’s president, Jimmy
Ross, has said he is delighted

with the benefits of league

rugby in Scotland; The present

English system is simply not
producing the quality players

who most exist somewhere
among, the thousands playing

every week in England. The
RFU tersely rejected such a

league system at its July AGM
without Justifying tbeir rejec-

tion. It would be interesting to
learn the rationale behind that
decision.

Jeep’s criticism regarding the
neglect of

.
three-quarter skills

is certainly valid. - The most
imaginative individual centre
paly rhave -seen so far came
from. John Whitehead, the
Birkenhead Park centre. But
the rest of the team is so
poorly equipped up front that
his. true development is being
arrested.

The Park- were humiliated by
Sale when I saw teem but never-
theless contrived some flashes

of unpatterned rugby which
makes. one wonder why other
dubs with a greater spread of
talent should be so .predictable
and dull in their backplay.
The partial answer is teat

many backs are not technically
equipped either to take the
chances or to conclude teem
satisfactorily. Mobs, for
example. . played in the centre

-

for Gloucester at Bristol on
Saturday and while he showed
a willingness and skill to beat
his man, his passing was
so appalling that all tee good
work was spoilt

The- Memorial - Ground match
was only too good an example

of the current English malaise.
Thankfully Hignell was in tre-

mendous form and enlivened
an otherwise dull afternoon. If

only his place kicking was as
as good as Butler’s there would
be no doubt about his place in
the England side.
Howell, the Bristol scrum

half, has aroused -much favour-
able comment and is reserve to
Peck in Brussels next weekend.
He may have given away some
penalties but nevertheless
showed a wide variety of useful
skills including tee kicking with
both feet—very necessary be-
cause the Bristol centres and
wings could scarcely pot a
coherent move together due to
inept handling and eccentric
alignment
Of tee packs I have seen this

season. Sale’s have impressed
me most. With Cotton now fit

they look very well drilled and
set for a good season. •

imaginative play.
The one aspect—not tactical

or technical — I hope will be
eliminated from -all levels of
rugby is this wretched collaps-
ing of the scrum by some props.
Players take, and accept, enough
risks on the field but to wil-

fully endanger the life and work
of an opponent seems to be
totally unacceptable-

WEST BROMWICH Albion
were a shade fortunate to earn
a draw with Spurs at White
Hart Lane with a goal from
Alistair Brown In the closing
seconds of an undistinguished,
and bad-tempered match.
Although some of the blame

for the shortage of football

and the plentttude of fouls
must fall on the referee. Mr.
Burden, the real culprits were
the players.

They served so much sub-
standard, football that it is no
surprise to find, both on five

points at the -foot- of the First
Division.

_ .

What & Surprising is that
there are five other dubs with
the same . number of points,
while two points separate tee
bottom seven teams from the
dab which is currently seventh
in tee table, and only five points
from the top spot
The current leaders are

Nottingham Forest, still some
way ftom their peak. Crystal
palace, tee perky newcomers
from tee Second Division, and
Manchester United, who, on the
two occasions I have seen teem
this year, have suggested that
they are no more than a good,
but unexceptional First Division .

side. -

The small-margin dividing the

dubs suggests that the ability

gap between the strongest and
the weakest has narrowed,
which must increase the chances
of a dose fight for the
championship with an even
more bitter struggle for survival

at tee other end.
Tbis situation should be good

for tee spectators, but only if

the apparent narrowing in tee
ability gap between the dubs
is the outcome of a levelling-

up, and not,, as I fear, a
levelling-down.

What has happened to Albion,
who finished third in the First
Division last season, with a
style and sparkle teat sug-
gested. under tee intelligent
guidance of Ron Atkinson, they
were on the brink of becoming
a really outstanding side? -

What are they doing at the
foot of the table and, following
their 2-0 defeat by ' Carl Zeiss
Jena, last week, possibly out
of Europe?
The answer is that they are

without two brilliant goal
scorers, Cunningham, who
joined Real Madrid," and Regis,
out with cartelage trouble.

Ibis pair had tfie ability to
take, and create, .goals from
seemingly harmless- positions.
In addition, Gantello, now

with Bolton, was missed when

bis presence would have made
a difference to a midfield trio

which provided an indifferent
service and was short of both
craft and ideas.

Their manager has bought
Owen and Barnes from Man-
chester City. Although they are
young and talented, they are
not yet fully used to their new
environment

This is not just a matter of
new colleagues and a different
pattern, but also having to live

in hotels instead of at home.

On Saturday, Owen and Barnes
proved largely ineffectual and
became very frustrated. Owen
was substituted and Barnes was
so completely shackled by the
persistent Hughton that It was
hard to understand bow he can
possibly be a member of the
England team.
Deehan, the club's latest

acquisition from Aston Villa,
had a satisfactory debut, hitting
tbe post twice, and WBA should
experience few problems in
quickly acquiring the respect-
ability of a place in the middle
of the table. They, simply need
to find something approaching
their true rhythm.
Spurs should also move up

the table because, although
having several limitations, they

do possess, in Ardiles, and
Hoddle, two genuine -artists

and Yorath and Perryman, two
90-minute highly professional
workmen. There were moments,
usually when Ardiles was in

possession, they threatened to
destroy the Midlanders, but
eventually had to settle for a
goal from a penalty, which
Hoddle converted with the
elegance of everything he did.

The Spurs’ front line was led
by the very left-footed Jones
and the powerful Armstrong,
with Ardiles in dose supporl
slipping through the gaps and
creating chances for less-
cultured colleagues.

One felt particular sympathy
for Ardiles especially when in
the first half, he rolled a dream
pass across the face of tee goal
and saw this delicacy blasted
over the bar.

A weakness in the present
tactical pattern of tee Lon-
doners appears to be that their
attacks are lacking in width.
Even when a player found him-
self out on the wing, his centres
were hopeful, rather than
precision-moulded and it was
also noticeable the number of
one-footed footballers, who were
Forced to Stop, turn and use fhe^swinging cross.

m -
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Nicholas Leslie visits an entrepreneur whose successful engineering empire near New Delhi has spawned a workers co-operative

An Indian vehicle maker

gears up for exports
HARI NANDA is living proof
that there is a great deal of
truth in the maxim that to
succeed in business you need
the right

-

connections.
Back in. 1944 Nanda set up,

with his brother Yuri, a small
agency in Lahore, to import
tractors. Those tractors were
made by Ford, which gave
Nanda bis first major connec-
tion. After partition in 1947.

when Lahore became part cf
Pakistan, Nanda moved to
India and relocated bis business
at Faridabad, south of New
Delhi By that time he had
also established a Polish con-.'

ection, importing Ursu's-
tractors.

•Today, Nanda’s company.
Which is called Escorts, has
links with such German com-
panies as Goetze, MAN..
Rheimnetall and Fichtel and
Sachs, together with Elektrim,
of Poland, and in the U.S. with
Flat-Allis,' International Har-
vester, Eversman and, of
course. Ford.

Instead of just importing.
Escorts also now makes Ford
tractors under licence, together
with its own tractor (based
originally on the Ursus design),

a
.
range of agricultural and

earthmoving equipment, motor-
cycles and motor-scooters and
automotive components such as
shobk absobers and pistons.

Presence
r • Liaisons of this kind are as
widespread in India as they are
Hhronghout the Third World.
Many major Indian concerns,,

including such industrial groups
as the giant Tata organisation,
have used links with foreign
companies to help power their
expansion.

; As in some other developing
countries, those which estab-

lished a sizeable importing busi-

ness have now progressed to set-

ting up their own manufacturing
facilities to build products under
licence, and in some cases to
the eventual production of their
awn range of products.

.
,

An
added impetus to such progress
hi recent years has been
Government restrictions -on "im-

ports beeause of a severe short-

age of foreign exchange.
Hari Nanda’s strategy has'

been to build up the strength of
.Escorts in agriculture, trans-

port and exports in order to
answer “the core needs of the

'

country," as he puts it Behind
Escorts' development of a wide
-range of agricultural equipment
lies not simply market oppor-

tunity, hut the belief that India'

must produce
- more food more

' efficiently and become a”

stronger presence in' worid mar-
kets, in order to strengthen the

country's economy and to help

raise the economic levels of

other developing countries.

In more recent years Escorts’

agricultural products have
found markets not only in India,

but also in Africa, Afghanistan
and Nepal, and other countries.

Increasing emphasis has been
placed on developing products

that are entirely of Escorts’ own
design and not merely based on
foreign products. The company
has a scientific research centre
where product development
has been concentrated in the

past few years on the introduc-

tion of a new range of tractors,

while also finding new products
—some of which are competing
abroad with the established
western majors—and new appli-

cations for existing products in

the Escorts range of industrial

equipment.

An example of a totally

indigenous product and the
opportunities it presents can be
found in the motorcycle division

which produces the Rajdoot
range of vehicles. A Rajdoot
GTS motor-cycle which is the

first all-Escorts model, is con-

sidered to be stylish, but simple
in overall design. And, signific-

antly, one senior executive

believes that this approach
may prove to he a strength in

competing with the Japanese for

markets in developing

countries.

He suggests that because
Japanese motor-cycles have
become more sophisticated, with
more options being offered to
cater for the whims of the

developed world, they have
become less suitable than have
the -likes of Rajdoot for develop-
ing countries; where simplicity

and. ease of service are the
major priorities.

Certainly. Rajdoot seems to
need overseas markets' if it is

to sustain its rapid -rate of
expansion, since .it already
commands about one third of
the existing Indian market And
because this is the maximum
market share it is allowed by
law. the. rate at which it can
raise production capacity is now
strictly Zixnlted.

:

.

1

With so expansionist an out-
look it is not -surprising that
Escorts, has (had to build- np a
strong management-- team.
Private sector industry - in
India has historically had- the
best of available management,
although an infusion of -private
sector managers -into state-

owned industries in the past
five years or so has helped to

redress the balance somewhat
Top executives still emerge
from the wealthier sections of

Indian society, after being edu-

cated overseas at universities

and management schools, par-

ticularly in the U.S.

Merits
For all their Western manage-

ment techniques, many Escorts

executives find themselves

having to operate at a very dif-

ferent grass-roots level from
their Western counterparts. As
an executive in the agricultural

division points out, a constant

educative role is -required. His-

torically, people in rural areas

have produced enough crops for

their own requirements, plus a

little extra. Now, he says, they
have to be convinced of the

merits of producing a surplus

to meet the country’s needs.

Until this is done, it is difficult

for an Escorts executive to con-

vince the rural population of

the benefits that agricultural

machinery can offer to fanning.

To match the needs of manag-
ing a modern industrial group
with sometimes .unsophisticated

markets. Escorts has regular

management training pro-

grammes. In aditkm to train-

ing, both management and staff

are provided with recreational

Paternalism and the State

try a new type of venture
SEVERAL factories on either

side of the long, dusty road

through Faridabad, an industrial

area south of New Delhi, bear

the name “Escorts." Visually

they are striking because they

stand out like oases of imagina-

tive design, in what is an other-

wise architectural desert

One of the buildings is parti-

cularly so. not because of its

appearance, but because of the.
concept behind it The factory
is owned by the employees of.

Escorts and not by .the company.

Oddity

Tiwor ttumpbrtsx

TOP: Hari Nanda, chairman and' co-founder* of Escorts. ABOVE:
Escorts’ Rajdoot motorcycles, in production at the Faridabad factory,

have a 'major share of the market.

facilities, medical assistance

and education, together with an

employee welfare fond.
Over the past 35 years

Escorts has grown into an
organisation employing over

7,000 people in factories at

Faridabad, Patiala and Bombay
and with annual sales of over

Rs lbn (£56m). But as with

most manufacturers of products

such as motorcycles, tractors,

a inicultural machinery ' and
earthmoving equipment it is

involved essentially in an
assembly operation.

At the helm, Hari Nanda
remains the dominant figure of

Escorts, but even the ownership

of the company has broadened
considerably and today there

are over 10,000 shareholders.

Escorts Employees Ancillaries,
as it is called, has been in
existence for eight years, and'
is as unusual in India as indusr
trial co-ops are in the UK In-
deed, it may well be unique in'

.India..,

• The creation of such worker
- Involvement is an oddity because
the lsj-gff proportion . of India's
indusfrial wealth, .which :is not

. in . State ownership is copcep-
trated m the’ hands' of a rela-

tively small number of .people.
Paternalism :iA therefore.a way
of. life, radiating through much
ofindustry—including, to some
extent- Ancfflaries itself.'

' Ancillaries owes its existence

not so much to a grand: design,
but to a paternalistic idea first

mooted—quite- by chance^-in a

.

business discussion among Seedor
Escorts- executives. ' -The

;
Concept

appealed to Hari Nanda; the
chairmans -

: The original concept- was to

offer workers a chanCe- to
- run

their own manufacturing plant.

Btrt this was modified on the
grounds ft&t the proposed -com-
pany stood, a better chance of

survival if It ran -'an agency
business to start with, in. order

to gain experience; in company -

management
The initial capital' of Ancfl-

laries was Rupees lm (£56,000).

No employee may buy more
than Rs 25.000 of shares, and a

scheme exists whereby lower-

paid employees can have the

cost of
- shares deducted from

their wages over a five-year,

period.

Escorts gave the infant com-
pany a leg-up in a number of

ways at the outset, and is stlU
on hand with free assistance
if it is needed. For example,
to assess how and where Andl-
laries might' seek its business.
Escorts carried out project and
feasibility reports, and helped
to arrange Ancillaries' initial

finance.

Then, to ensure a good start

for
:

Ancillaries, Hari Nanda
decided that the workers)wned
company should be appointed

dealer' for Escorts’ Rajdoot

motor-cycles and scooters in

Delhi and Gurgaon. This must
have given the new company's

owners a springboard .into a

business with
,

which they were-

totally familiar. ._
-

Not surprisingly for so novel

a concept, the theory- and the

practice have not entirely

matched up. Instead of an even

representation of employees,

there are more white col’ar than

bine collar worker shareholders,

and ft is the senior Escorts^em-

ployees and executives who how
the bulk of the shares.

And. while Escorts claims, to

pay an average monthly wage

of Rs 337 (£19), compared

with the average nf Rs

(£10.30) for the Haryana state

in which Faridabad lies, it seems

that the lowly paid will need a

lot of encouragement to comit

some nf their cash to anything

other than their own immediate

needs.

themselves in the development

of the company.
Meanwhile, a counterbalance'

to Escorts' influence exists

through the two Government

nominees on Ancillaries’ Board.

They were appointed after the

State granted Ancillaries a

Rs 5m loan- to enable it to build

a factory and branch out into

manufacturing. The State has

an option to convert part of the

loan into Ancillaries equity, a
move which would make it a

dominant shareholder. But
many people inside the

company do not expect it to

make such a move.

Over the past eight years the

Ancillaries equity has been in-

creased from Rs lm to Rs 2.5m
(though shareholders have had
to . wait until this year for their

first dividend to be paid).
These funds, together with the

. government loan, have paid for

the -construction and equipping

.
of the factory at Faridabad,
which this year went Into pro-
duction for* the firat time.

Related

Blue collar

-There are eight Ancillaries

directors, one of whom is

selected by staff and one by the

workers. Then there are- four

^honorary” directors who dre
s

either Escorts directors OY
senior executives. This uneven
representation, say senior' .ex-

ecutives. has been cheated

largely by the need to ertfcure

strong direction. . They'maintain

that they hope to see more blue
collar shareholders and .policy-

makers. and that - they
encourage such workers 'to aim
for this objective by buying
shares and actively involving

Forets -first manufactured pro-
duct 1

Ancillaries has again
relied on Escorts. Technical
links have existed for some
time between Escorts and
Vfifciml Kogyo Company, of
Japan, and a Mikuni • car-

burettor. withV which Escorts
could Itself.have gone into pro-
duction, has been passed on to
AncinoricST •

By mdring- Into the manufac-
ture of.carburettors—part of the
output nf which Mtfcuni is com-
mitted to. taking for its own
nse^-Ancillaries has, somewhat
"belatedly.' -realised one of its

urfmc original objectives: to

have a prodnetion facility of its

own under worker control. In

this new phase of development
It still has to prove itself.

Though- Its continued future
seems, beyond doubt, given its

backing. But whether that sue-

-cess win emerge from a truly
Independent worker-owned and
controlled business, free of the
Escorts’ umbilical chord, is the
big question.

IF YOU ARE IN THE WESTCOUNTRY *

DON’T MISS BRISTOL’S 0WN
BUSINESS SHOW

|C COMPLETE OFFICE SETTINGS WITH LATEST
EQUIPMENT & FURNITURE •

|e FILM SHOWS
fc SPECIAL OFFERS & CASH & CARRY- SECTTON

.

f YOUR CHANCE TO WIN A TANDY TRS-80
MICRO-COMPUTER IN "TREE ENTRY" COMPETITION

* EVERYTHING FROM A COFFEE-CUP TO A COMPUTER—

BRISTOL EXHIBITION CENTRE
25-28 SEPTEMBER 1979

OPEN DAILY FROM 10.30 FREE -ADMISSION

LOCAL
AUTHORITY BONDS

. ,
,*

:• Every ' Saturday the Financial Trnieg

/ publishes a table
'
giving details- qf '

-
,

-LOCAL AUTHORITY 30NDS>
oh offer to the public

. / .For advertising details please ring:

B. Kelaart, 01-248 8000, Extu. 266

besides house-

AH&THighIncomeBonds.
For people •who want -their

capital to work harder for them-
' High Income Bonds offer guaran-

teed extra interest up. to 2.00%

...above the prevailingSh^Account

rate.

. While the ShareAccount rate
may vary 'up or .down, the extra

interest is guaranteed throughout
the whole of the agreed term of 2,
3,4or5years.

In this way your investment
earnshigher interestrightfromthe
start,andthe interestcan.be leftto

accumulate onthe accountforyou
to earnan even higher return. For
example, compounding intereston
a5YearBondwouldyieldlL03% p.a.

pet (worth 15.76% pa gross where
income taxis liable at 30%).

Alternatively interest can he
paid halfyearly or evenmonthly if

the balance is £1000 or more. The
minimum investment is £250.

We’vemorethan700branches
and local offices throughout the
country-call in todayand findout
more.

RNGLIfl
TINGS
ANET

BUILDING SOCIETY
Asset*ofiMd^iOOyOOOjQOa

Memberof theBupdingSocietiesAssociation.

Head Office:MoultonPark,NorthamptonNN3 1NL.TU;Northampton495353.
a ThriftHouse, CollingtonAvojue, Beshfll-an-Sea, East SussexTN39 3NQ. TeL‘1

ForotherofficeseeyourYdkrwPa^iyephoneDircctoiiyAlso under ‘Anglia*’ and"Hastings&ThaneS

Management

abstracts
These summaries- are condensed

from the jotiraafs of abstracts

published by Aitbar Manage-

ment ' Publications. Readers

wishing to consult original

texts should write to : P.O.

Box 33, Wembley, EA9 SDJ.

Egyptian Lessons for Materials

Management and Purchasing.
A. H. Schaafsma and J.'W.
Schrakamp in International

- Journal of Physical Distribu-

tion and Materials Manage-
ment- (UK); VoL 9 No: - 4:
p. 203' (7 pages,- charts)

Offers the theory that the
Egyptian Empire collapsed
because

-

it ran into procurement
difficulties over iron ore, and-

iises that awful warning to make
the case for a strong and co*'

ordioated materials manage-
ment function. • Watch out for-
fThe lessons of the Egrotian
slave labour system for recruit-
ment-practices."

The Depth and Extent of Peer
Review. R. Radford in
Accountancy (UK), Apr. 79 :

p. 68 (S pages)

Outlines the peer review pro-
gramme sponsored by the
American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants, and
describes how a typical review
would be carried out; notes that
the UK profession is hostile to

the adoption of the peer review,
but suggests that the U.S.
example gives pointers to the
control of audit quality.

New Concepts in Brazilian
Accounting for Inflation. R.
Fleming in Hie Accountants
Magazine (Scotland), Apr. 79

:

162 (4 pages)

Brazil has for many years used
inflation accounting. The author
describes a recent change to the
country’s tax structure which has
the effect, of reinforcing the
separation

. of trading results

from inflationary effects (and
which allows a tax deferment of
inflationary gains until they are
realised)

Workers’ Self-Management : the
Yugoslav Experiment J.

Ramondt in British Journal
of Industrial Relations (UK),
Mar. 79: p. 83 (12 pages)
Reports research into the con-

duct of Yugoslav Industrial

enterprises that reveals the
nature of a power struggle

between the policy authority of

"self-management” bodies such
as workers’ councils and the

authority of executive manage-
ment; shows how executive man-
agement has increased its power
and discusses the nature of
worker/management conflict

and how it is controlled.

Social Responsibility Disclosure.

D. R. Beresford and S. S.

Cowen In Business (USA),
Mar./Apr. 79 : p. 15 (6 pages,
charts, tables)
Surveys the extent to which

industrial companies, banks and
life insurance companies are
providing details' of social re-

sponsibility support and action
in their annual reports to share-
holders; a useful appendix lists

general categories of social

responsibility and tee individual
topics contained within them.

Finding—and Keeping—^*
porate Entrepreneurs-. H‘JJS.

Kierulff in Brussels Hbrahns
(USA). Feb. :79:'p. ST(10

pages, tables)' /
Defines 'teti corporal! entre-

preneur as .'ah /empUfyee' who
identifies new .business ventures,

obtains .resources for their

development!, and • initiates pro-

duction and sales. Outlines the
personality ’characteristics of
such individuals,- and discusses

where they eah be found. Offers

guidelines— in terms of money,
personal recognition, physical

and hierarchical location — for

finding entrepreneurs and keep-
ing them happy.

Music in the- Workplace. A J.

Scott in Work and People

(Australia), VoL 4 No. 1/2: p
20 (24 pages).

Traces the history of music
at work, discusses Its function in

increasing operator altertness,

and presents selective research
findings.

Farnon-stops to Atlanta
Georgia call Delta in London

(0D66IH)935

OrcallCrawley (0293) 517600.Ticket Office is at

140 Regent Street, London W1R 6AX TriStar leaves

Gatwick daily at 1205. Delta is ready
whenyou are ®ADELTA

Tkomtaa wo tmraMMne.

Schedules subject to change without notice.

Recent changes inGovernmentRegional pnliry mala*

steel closure areas eveamore competitive^

is ctmsideied good forthe Country’s economy.

]fyou’re expanding or relocatingyour business we, British

SteelCorporation (Industry) Ltd, can offeryou awide choice of
British locations and a unique

combinationofincentives.

AllyouVegottodois I

contact us. IfyouVe a viable I
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jobs, whatever thesis ofthe I

company, wellbackit-and-

. . I

makeithappen. j

Call ourActionDesk !

BSC (Industry) Ltd.
j

42GrosnenorGardens,LoodooSWlWQEB.
|

I\mrtlheab(weairimQie.ScadxrethodBt^
|

Name.

PostkxL

Company.

raj**. F.T.A.2.
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Rhodesia: so

far, so good
AFTER TWO painfully slow;
weeks, the Lancaster House con-
ference on Rhodesia has begun
to make significant progress.
There is now a better than even
chance that the various parties
to the conference will agree on
a constitution. If and when that
happens, stage one of the con-
ference will be over.

It is far too early, however, to
start being optimistic about the
final outcome. Lord Carrington's
strategy is to address one issue
at a time. Agreement on a con-
stitution is the first and prob-
ably the easiest issue on the
Lancaster House agenda. The
list of remaining items is a for-

midable one: who will govern
the country during the sis or
seven-month transitional period
between the conference and
fresh elections? How and by
whom will the country be
policed? What happens to the
various warring armies? When
will sanctions be lifted? The
war is unlikely to end until all

these Issues are resolved. There
is still a long way to go.

In the first two weete, a num-
ber of potentially serious road-
blocks have been removed. Who-
ever it was wbo decided that Hr.
Smith should be Included in the
Bishop’s delegation made a wise
decision. Mr. Smith in London,
faced by the reality of the issues
at;stake, and forced to declare
his hand at the negotiating
table, is an altogether different
proposition to Mr. Smith pro-
viding a critical running com-
mentary back in Salisbury.

Unchallengeable

During the past week, Mr.
Smith has dug in his heels. But
to- his own evident surprise, he
has found himself isolated. He
has come under pressure, for a
variety of different reasons
fcbm his fellow white delegates,
from the South African Govern-
nient without whose economic
support Zimbabwe-Rhodesla
wquld crumble, and apparently
also from LL-Gen. Peter Walls,
Zimbabwe-Rhodesia’s head of
Combined Operations, to agree
to- Lord Carrington’s proposals.
Tor 15 years, Mr. Smith has

bfifen the unchallengeable leader
of Rhodesia’s white commnnity.
If would be unwise to under-
estimate the power that he still

has. But It is beginning to
look as if important and influ-

ential elements in Rhodesia’s
white community recognise that
efeuts have overtaken Mr.
Smith.
iThe last week has also served

th give some coherence to the
Salisbury delegation. It arrived

far less well prepared for the
conference than the two

The Liberals

kick off
THE RUN-UP to the party con-

ference season this year has
been almost entirely dominated
by the arguments within the
Labour Party, although there
have also been hints of a Right-
^Bng Tory rebellion on
Rhodesia. The Liberals have
Ijatd scarcely a look-in, and from,
ijteir point or view it is no doubt
slightly unfortunate that they
should be the first to appear.
Tfteir conference opens in Mar-
gate today.

Compassion
"The Liberals stand to benefit
fipm Tory failure in office and
Labour dissension in opposition.
Probably they need both to do
well. For if the Tories fail

while Labour remains reason-

ably united, there seems no
reason why votes should not
simply swing back to the Labour
Party both at by-elections and
at the next general election.

Equally if the Tories succeed
and Labour is more than usually
divided, the natural outcome
would be a rise in Tory support
Either way. there would be little

need far the Liberal half-way
house.

.

Politics, however, rarely
works in so absolute a fashion.
It is more likely that the Tories
will neither completely succeed
nor completely fail and that the
Labour Party will continue to

hold together, however pre-
cariously. For the Liberals,

therefore, it will be a case of
seeking to win over those Tory
voters who believe that the Con-
servative Party under Mrs.
Thatcher is moving too far to
the right, and those Labour
voters who fear that their own
party is moving too far to the
left The simplest way of put-

ting it is that the best
way forward for the Liberals

is to establish themselves as

what in other countries would
be known as a social democrat
party: one which puts compas-
sion and common sense above
ideology and wbose values are
liberal with a small “1.**

The competition for this

ground is more intense than it

looks. Although it is the argu-
ment between Mr. Callaghan
and his Left-wing about the
Labour Party’s future organisa-

tion which has made the head-
lines, there are In fact several

prominent party members who
have declined to join in. Mr.
Healey, for instance, has

referred to the organisation
debate only in passing, and
Mr. Shore not at all. The
struggle to maintain the Labour
tradition of & pragmatic social

democrat party goes on, and
no doubt will continue to do
so even if the votes on organisa-
tional questions at the Labour
conference in Brighton next
week go in what Mr. Callaghan
would regard es the wrong way.
Anyone who queries that has
only to look at the flood of
literature now coming from the
party's right-wing. It is much
too early to say that Labour is

destroying itself, and in any
case that it is a curious view
of a party that has been more
or less consistently ahead in the
opinion polls since the general
election last May. There is an
internal debate, as indeed there
should be.

It is also too early to deliver
judgment on the Tories, except
to note that Mix. Thatcher’s

basically Right-wing instincts do
not always prevail. The Prime
Minister bowed to advice an
Rhodesia and on the question
of the Vietnamese boat people.
It was striking, too, that several

senior Ministers voted against
the restoration of capital punish-
ment. Clearly the Tory Party
still has a -liberal streak. It

would be unusual if It were to

lose consciousness of the need
to maintain the middle ground.

Revival

It remains true, however, that

the Liberals are the party not

associated with the big bat-
talions and that they may well

be able to profit from that posi-

tion. That is how Mr. David
Steel, their leader, fought the
last election campaign, and in
the circumstances he was
remarkably successful. Cer-

tainly, as Mr. Steel said in a

radio interview at the week-end,
a Liberal revival during the pre-
sent Parliament would start

from, a stronger base than for
many years. It may be an un-
enviable task to lead a party
which is practically banned from
power by the electoral system,
and which can only gain from
others' mistakes. But at least

we should be grateful that we
have the Liberals to fall back

on. It is the possibility of a
Liberal revival that should keep
the Tories especially on their

toes.

Margaret Hughes examines the implications of the controversial Rolls-Royce/TriStar deal
.

The cost of keeping RB-21

1

engines in the air

Patriotic Front leaders, Mr.
Joshua Nkomo and Mr. Robert
Mugabe. There is still an Alice

in Wonderland element to the

way the Bishop's team conducts

its proceedings and arrives at

Its decisions. But Bishop
Muzorewa's acceptance at the
end of last week of the

“general principles” . of

Britain's constitutional pro-

posals was a considerable

achievement both for the

Bishop and Lord Carrington.

Almost more significant was the

cautious acceptance by the

Salisbury group that it would
eventually have to get down to

talking about transitional

arrangements.

Pinned down
The spotlight now turns back

on to the Patriotic Front Here
too there are encouraging signs

of shifting positions. The
Patriotic Front is not insisting,

as it has in the past on control

of the armed forces during the
transitional period. In its pro-

posals for governing the country
during the transitional period
between the conference and
new elections, it has specifically

included the existing Salisbury
regime, whose black members
in the pre-conference rhetoric
were “ traitors " with whom the
PF would “never deal."

Patriotic .Front leaders seem
willing to drop their opposition
to guaranteed white representa-
tion in the post-independence
Rhodesian Parliament.
Lord Carrington’s task now is

to pin down the Patriotic Front
in the same way as he pinned
down the Bishop last week. He
may well need, and knows he
can call on. the support of the
African Front Line Presidents
in achieving this objective.
Always in the background are

the tricky issues of sanctions and
international recognition. Lord
Carrington left for the United
Nations yesterday to report on
progress to date. Two weeks
from now, he will take the train

to Blackpool to address a very
different kind of gathering at
the Tory Party conference. The
Foreign Secretary is- balancing
on a knife-edge his attempt
to satisfy both world opinion
and his own party with his
Rhodesian policy. The sanctions

issue, with Its looming November
deadline and the powerful emo-
tions that it raises, could stiff

cause trouble.

How xnnch trouble will depend
on what kind of progress is

made between now and Novem-
ber at Lancaster House. The
verdict after the first two weeks
is: so far, so good.

EARLIER THIS month Mr.
John Nott, -Britain’s Trade
Secretary was in California to

see Rolls-Royce RB-211 engines

being fitted to the first Lockheed
TriStar built for Pan American
Airways. The first aircraft is

due for delivery in February
next year.

Eighteen months ago. Fan
Am placed a $520m order for

12 long range Lockheed L-1011
TriStars fitted with RB-211
engines. It was a major break-
through for Lockheed and
Rolls-Royce. Both desperately
needed the order.

In announcing the deal Pan
Am said that the RB-211 engines
had been selected because
of their “ technological
superiority.” But the deal
illustrates all too clearly that
the financing of an order is as
important, if not' more so, than
the quality of the product
itself. The first stage of the
financing was signed last month.

Lockheed needed the Pan Am
order to keep its California pro-
duction line going. British Air-

ways and Delta Air Lines had
already- bought TriStars but
after that the order book was
looking decidedly bare. A big
order from a major U.S. carrier

flying extensive international

routes was just what was needed
—U.S. airlines account for

some 60 per cent of the world
aircraft fleet

All previously sold TriStars

had been fitted, with RB-211
engines, but this time Rolls-

Royce faced fierce competition
from U.S. engine manufac-
turers. General Electric was
offering the CF6-50 engine,
Pratt and Whitney its JT-9D
engine. Pan Am has- tradition-

ally ordered U.S. engines.

The signing of the deal was
greeted with the applause
befitting such a success. But
this turned to criticism when it

became clear just haw the order
was secured. It caused a, furore
both in Britain and the U.S.
Not only had Rolls-Royce under-
taken to arrange all the financ-
ing but Britain’s Export Credits
Guarantee Department (ECGD)
had agreed to provide credit
insurance cover for the whole
deal—-not just for the Rolls-
Royce share of the contract

UK exporters

only covered
Like any other Government

export credit organisation,
ECGD provides insurance cover
for UK exporters only. Occa-
sionally this has been extended
to cover the foreign content of a
UK deal where this accounts for
only a small portion of the con-
tract

But in the case of the Pan Am
deal, the supply of the airframe
by Lockheed accounted for
about 75 per cent of the con-

tract ’ECGD was, therefore,

agreeing to provide insurance
cover for a deal which was essen-

tially -between two U.S. com-
panies—Lockheed and Pan Am.
The provision of insurance

cover -for Che entire deal was a
vital element in securing the

Rolls-Royce contract And while
this was in itself a major depar-
ture it was also recognised that
in doing so ECGD was providing
access to favourable financing
for the whole contract
• In the event ECGD has bad to

provide full 100 per cent uncon-
ditional bank guarantees for the

entire 8520m deal. This means
that if for any reason the buyer

—Pan Am—defaulted on pay-

ments then three months after

the due date ECGD would un-

conditionally make the payjrent

to the banks. This guarantee

covers the financing banks for

the full 100 per cent of the

credit allowed to the buyer.

For Pan Am, already burdened
with heavy long-term loan and

lease obligations, the guarantee
was a positive life raft Without
it the company might well have
found it difficult to raise the
necessary financing. On top of

this, neither Lockheed nor Rolls-

Royce were without their finan-

cial problems.
Equally crucial, though less

controversial, was ECGD’s agree-
ment to match the financing
terms for the engines side of
the contract with those of Rolls-

Royce’s U.S. competitors.

As the financial details
emerged the whole .deal was
criticised on both sides of the
Atlantic. On this side Britain
was accused .of providing its

Rolls-Royce engines far too
cheaply at the- taxpayers’
expense. This was accompanied
by cries of unfair competition
from U.S. manufacturers and the
U.S. Treasury.

In defending this under-
taking, the British Government
said that it was simply match-
ing the terms of the main com-
petitors, the U.S. engine manu-
facturers which were offering
very favourable financing,
allegedly also for the entire
deal. It was deemed to be in

the national interest that Rolls-

Royce, now Government-owned
through the National Enterprise
Board, should secure the
contract

It would open up the crucial

U.S. market if Pan Am selected
TriStars fitted with RB-211
engines, provide substantial
spin-off orders for other UK
companies, such as Luees Aero-
space and Smiths Industries,

and preserve jobs. Were Pan
Am to choose U.S. engines, the
outlook for further RB-211 •

orders, it was- argued; would be
far gloomier. -

Some 90 per cent offECGD’S
business is insured oq> a purely
commercial basis under Section
1 of the Export-Guarantees Act.
But ECGD cover forrdeals which
cannot he justified on a purely
commercial basis out which are
none the less considered to be
in Britain’s interest are permit-
ted under Section 2 of the Act-

Such contracts require approval
by Treasury and any other Gov-
ernment department which has
a direct interest in the particu-

lar sale. Even so the commit-
ment on the Pan Am contract
went beyond anything which
had previously been undertaken
within Section 2.

When the contract was signed
with Pan Am, Rolls-Royce had
taken the unprecedented step of
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John Nott, Britain’s Trade Secretary, at the Lockheed plant in California earlier this month

agreeing to raise the finance for
the whole deal and had given a
pledge on the cost of this financ-
ing. ECGD has had to meet this
commitment.

The financing is being partly
raised in London -and partly in
the U.S., all under ECGD
guarantee. The UK finaneiwg

has been raised by a separate
company, Rolls-Royce Finance,
to keep the financing apart from
the aircraft/engines deal.

Because Rolls-Royce under-
took to raise the finance on Pah
Ain's behalf. ECGD has had to

amend its normal bank guaran-
tee. Usually tills guarantee
covers the bank against default
by the buyer. But in this case
there is a third party, Rolls-
Royce, so that ECGD is effec-

tively guaranteeing the banks
against default on loan repay,
ments by both Rolls-Royce and
Pan Am.
The S260m which is being

raised in London has now been
signed. This is in two' parts, a

normal $130m foreign currency
buyer credit and a S130m fixed
rate loan. Both loans have been
put np by the same inter-

national banking-consortium led
by Hill Samuel and Sumitomo
Bank The' other banks in the
consortium are Citibank, Bar-
clays Bank International,

National Westminster Bank,
Sumitomo Trust and Banking,
Dai Ichj Kangyo, Bank, Kyowa
Bank, Saitama Bank. Tokai
Bank and Taiyo Kobe Bank
The buyer credit is eligible

for the usual interest rate sub-
sidy whereby ECGD makes up
to the banks the difference
between market rates and the
fixed export* credit rates which
are set by an OECD agreement
The other 8130m lean is al£)
at a fixed rate but It is not
eligible for. the same interest

rate subsidy and as such is less

attractive to the lenders.

This is why the same banks
are putting up the funds for
both loans — the more attrac-

tive terms of the buyer credit

offsetting
. those of . the other

loan, which in any case does
have the advantage of an ECGD
guarantee. The interest rate on
this loan is also understood' to
be higher.
Much of the problem of the

financing is the result of Rolls-
Royce’s commitment to Fan Am
’on the cost of the financing.
Since then interest rates have
risen sharply and inevitably the
cost of raising the finance has
became more difficult. The
Japanese banks were apparently
persuaded to put up the- neces-
sary funds — provided they
participated in both loans — as
it gave them access to the UK
buyer credit market .

=

But the intricacies of tfte

financing do not end there.

Though both the loans raised

'

in the UK have now been
signed, a final step has still to

be completed and this is directly

linked in the financing which
is being raised in the U.S. This
third loan of $26flm is to be,

raised through a private place-

ment using an equipment trusti

arrangement and Is being

.

handled by Lehman Brothers ^

and Citibank
Under, this mechanism the-

lenders receive certificates *o£
an equipment trust which will

be set up to own and lease the

TriStar aircraft to Pan Am frer
15 years. The leasing payments
.made by Pan Am will provide

th? funds for the trust to repay
the borrowers. /
The advantage of this arrange-

ment. now in wider use in the
U.S.. is that it divorces the
equipment from the financial

position of the user. Pan Am.
The holders of the trust

certificates' have a share in the
ownership of the aircraft and
in this particular, case have the
added advantage of ECGD's
guarantee against default by
Pan Am on its lease payments.

The financing raised in
London will also be converted
into trust certificates when the
trust itself has been set up. All
the financing arrangements have

to be completed by February
next year when the first aircraft

is due for delivery- Altogether
six aircraft are to be delivered

in the early part of next year

with delivery of the other six

due in early 1981.

It, is not clear quite hnw the

financing is to be allocated to

the two sectors of the contract

—the airframes and the engines.

It would seem that all three
loans will cover parts of both.

The terms for .yuvernmenl-

backed credits for aircraft

.financing arc t covered by
"the OECD agreement reached
by the main exporting nations'

in 1976. This >s because the
'participants have not been able

to agree on the issue.

Hardened U.S.

attitude
• The V.S.. which is basically

against subsidising - export
finance at all, wants to include
aircraft within the agreement
.with a view to shortening the
loan repayment terms while
“European countries are strongly
..resistingithis wove. The Pan,
Am/TriStail

.contracti -along with
the Eastern Airlines Airbus
deal, has -hardened U.S.
altitudes. As a. result nego-'
tiations on • improving and
tightening up the OECD agree-
ment itself are at a -stalemate
with neither the U.S. nor: the
EEC giving any ground. \

.

As an interim measure ;ftr-

craft financing is covered by aik

OECD “ standstill ” arrange'
mom whereby individual
countries • agreed some four
years ago not to extend credit
terms which were more favour^
able than those.they were offer-

ing at the. time.

This: does not cover interest

rates—as the full OECD agree-

ment does—merely the period
of the loan. The maximum is

ten years for. large jets. Strictly
speaking the aero engines are
governed by the OECD agree-

ment and for this particular

deal the minimum -interest rate
would be 8 per cent and the
maximum period of the loan 5
years. However, because the
engines arc being sold with the
airframes ias is usual) it is

conveniently being argued that
Ihey also fall under tbe same
“standstill*’ rules as the air-

craft
In fact the interest rates on

all three loans are expected to

comply with the agreed OECD
interest rates. The rate, on the
buyer credit is understood to he
S per cent and that on the UK
raised fixed rate loan' 94 pur
cent while the U.S. financing is

expected to be ..In line with
-interest rates in the U.S. when*
prime rate had recently hit 13

j

per cent.

The length of the UK raised

.
financing is Believed to be Id

years thus complying with the
“standstill” terms though no:

with the OECD agreement. The
length of the U.S*. loan will,

however, be 15 years and thus
-in clear breach of any inter-

national agreement.
Pan Am has options on a

further 14 aircraft but Rolls-

Royru says quite firmly that ih>*

same financing .arrangement*
will not be iised "again. This
understandable - since the
present exercise is likely tu

have’ proved rather; costly.

Apart from anything else in-

terest rates have moved sharply
upwards since F.olls-Royce made
irs commitment to Pan Am on
the cost of financing. The U.S.

fund' raising, in particular, is

likely to prove more expensive
than anticipated.

\ ECGD is equally adamant that

ft, will not undertake such :i

cefawnitment again but when
another deal deemed vital to
the’survival of British industry
is in. the balance, the pressures
are likely to be just as greai.

Under these conditions infer-

national efforts to eliminate the
cuC-throat exoort credit «\.m-
uetition is quickly foreot‘«fv' to-

both Britain and its com-
petitors.

MEN AND MATTERS
'Building regs’

may be demolished
After last week's lunge at his

departmental quangos, Michael
Heseltine may be planning to

axe building regulations. This
would be in line with tbe
Conservative policy of ** making
a bonfire of controls.” At the
moment, a builder can scarcely

put one brick on another with-

out having plans passed by his

local “ building regs ” inspector.

There are 7,000 building
inspectors attached to local

councils in England and Wales
(Scotland bas a system all its

own). If orders went out from
the Department of the Environ-
ment to prune them (average
salary, £7,000 a year) and their

ancillary staffs, the economy
could be considerable.

To do so,' Heseltine would
first have to slash tbe regula-

tions themselves. I gather that
building industry delegates to

his department have lately been
asked with seeping casualness:

“What would you say to the

idea of abolishing building
regulations?"
One such caller tells me: “ At

the very least 1 think that there
must be some internal memo-
randum going the rounds." It

is common knowledge that a
quango called the Building
Regulation Advisory Committee
is “under close scrutiny.”

Building regulations were in-

troduced as recently as the mid-
sixties. Before then, local bye-
laws governed standards. But
without the “ regs,” would
speculative builders start Tun-
ning np houses that might fall

down in a few years because of
inadequate foundations and the
like? The protagonists of aboli-

tion say the consumer protec-
tion laws would be sufficient

guard against that

Fraenkel’s focus.
At a time when Clive Jenkins
has been making great play with
his forecast that the silicon chip

will decimate white collar jobs,

it is refreshing to hear an

“inside track” rejoinder. “It Is

a useful political statement but
experience does not support it"

says "Gerald Fraenkel, head of

Europe’s biggest maker of

microfilm printers.

Fraenkel has been involved in

microfilm technology for 20
years. “It was a terrific struggle
for the first 15 years," admits

tiie 57-year-old Irate c chairman.
“These developments are slow
to take off. That’s why I think
that in most offices it will be a

long time before the silicon chip

has any effect"

Operating from a factory in

Stanmore, Middlesex, and a
sculpture-filled penthouse in

Soho, he is gratified to have re-

versed the office technology
trend: two Japanese companies— one is Fuji — have just taken
on agencies for his microfilm
printers; and two months ago he
started a German subsidiary.

Fraenkel is a former ballet-

dancer who got into microfilm
technology by way of printing.
•Tm a self-taught scientist" he
says. Imtec, which now has a

£6m annual turnover, was
started five years ago with
£25,000 capital. Fraenkel’s close
collaborators, designers Paul
James and Martin Seib. have
been with him since the
fifties.

Perhaps because of his back-
ground, he is ready to- talk

openly about what he calls the
“technological Tower of Babel."
He says that many makers of
office machinery deliberately
make their equipment incom-
patible, to tie up a slice of the
market “The Americans do it

under the guise of establishing
standards,” he says. “It’s a basic
marketing technique."

Such views should stimulate
the Neddy working party on the
Office Machinery Sector, which
Fraenkel joined recently. “The
government is the country’s
biggest buyer of office

machinery and it only pays lip-

service to • supporting British

companies,” he argues. “Its

policies have effectively -killed

our own photo-copier manu-
facturers."

Upmanship galore
The ghost of novelist Eric Link-

later will surely be hovering
over a marketing thrash in

Claridge’s Hotel this morning.
It would delight Ws satiric

humour that his native Orkney
Islands — a spot scarcely noted

for extravagance — is spawning
what claims to be the most ex-

pensive whisky ever sold.

But what is £10 a bottle (give

or take a few pence) nowadays
to the refined sort of boozer?
After all, there is a tax rebate
coming up soon; She 12-year-old

malt may even have arrived in

time to stop same of that being
laid out on foreign imports.

The hard-headed Scots who
will be crying their wares today
in Mayfair say the newly-
launched brand, named High-
land Park, comes from the most
northerly whisky distillery in
the world. But it is snob appeal,

not geography, that they are

relying upon: “Try a nip of
this — costs more than Chivas
Regal, old man."

Of course, at that sort of
price, it needs to taste all right
as well. It seems that the
advertising will be “discreet,”
in such organs as Country Life
and The Field. I hope the uew
tipple does not make our rural
gentry fall off their horses.

Slice of life

ANestie’s subsidiary in Sweden
has just destroyed 20.000 tins
of fruit cake intended as snacks
for Saudi Arabian

. schoolboys.
This was done to safeguard" a
54.65m contract for 10m such
tins, after two employees were
discovered to have filled one
tin with washing powder and .

two others with vegetables. 1

“ The Saudies are very quality-

1

conscious, so we could not take
any chances,” said Ulf Praesto.
a company chairman. “We, ex-
pect the order to be extended
if they like the first consign-
ments.”

The two employees- have been
swiftly removed from the fruit-
cake factory.

Terrors of Europe
Take heart that Euro-apathy at

home does not deter our repre-
sentatives in Strasbourg. For
the session opening there today,
the British contingent has put
down more questions than all

the other members combined.
Predictably, a lot are about food
mountains — for instance,

Barbara Castle is bashing butter
sales to Russia.

But our people are into

obscurer corners too. Lord
O’Hagan and Robert Jackson
(don’t say you've never head of
them) are both asking questions
about oak wilt That should
the Continentals we are on the
ball. I gather the dreaded wilt
bas same bearing on casks for
the liquor trade.

Observer
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The long-expected restructuring' of Europe’s commercial vehicle industry could well be sparked

off by recent news ofmore technical, and manufacturing co-operation between companies. Major

producers are faced not only by severe price competition but also a decline in demand, in

unit terms, due to the general trend, towards larger—and fewer—vehicles.

At the NCB's open cast coal site near

Merthyr Tydfil, we came across 18 Ford

T>' Series tandems whose,tyreshave never

touched tarmac

50 hours a week, 50 weeks a yeas they

hump thousands of tons of coal ewer 'what

can only be described as hostile terrain.

Un-made roads, slag heaps, mud.

The remarkable thing is,we never

.

designed them for exclusive off-road work.

We should've known better -V '

.

Plenty of5 year-olds are still going

strong.

(Iheusualreplacementageis4years;

the same as the purpose-built 77tonners

theywork alongside.)

As you'd expect, regular servicing is

essential

Each truck gets a weekly lubrication
-

and a quarterly gearbox oil change.

And their Perkins V8 power units

are overhauled annually

Not that they've been entirely trouble-

free. The occasional half-shaft has packed

up, but on the whole, any troubles have

been little ones.

(Nothing that our dealer and parts net-

work couldn't cope with.)

Even dirty stories have happy endings.

Taylor Woodrow who run the trucks,

have just ordered 6 brand new ones.

FORD'D’SERIES
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COMMERCIAL VEHICLES H

European market faces big changes
THE STRUCTURE of the Euro-
pean truck industry could
change dramatically and quickly
now that the PSA Peugeot-
Citroen group has declared its
intentions. PSA only' three
weeks ago made it clear that,
not only will it keep the Dodge
Trucks .operations it acquired
along with Chrysler’s European-
interests at the beginning, of the
year, but is also going to deve-
lop Dodge into one of Europe's
more-important truck busi-
nesses.

The declaration of intent

came with the news that Dodge
and DAF Trucks of Holland are
investigating the possibility of
technical and manufacturing
cooperation.

Giving the details, Hr. Patrick
Itannioa, a director of Chrysler
Europe and deputy group direc-

tor of Dodge Trucks Europe,
maintained: "PSA has been
looking at the long-term poten-
tial of the Dodge Trucks busi-
ness. -This is PSA's way Df
saying: “We want to develop
the business and make a success
of it"

UK REGISTRATIONS OF NEW
COMMERCIAL VEHICLES

Manufacturer ~
nTOTAL

12 months ended
December

BRITISH
Bedford
BL Cars
Leyland Vehicles
Chrysler
Ford .....

Heslair Dennis
erf
Fodea : !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"

Seddon Atkinson
Volvo
Others

Total British

IMPORTED
“

DAF (Holland)
Ford (Holland) .

Chrysler (France) ;

Citroen (France)
Fiat (France) ”
Peugeot (France)

"*

Renault (France)
MAN (West Germany)
Magims Deutz (West Germany)
Mercedes-Benz (West Germany)
Opel (West Germany)
Volkswagen (West Germany)
Fiat (Italy)

Daihatsu (Japan)
Datsun (Japan)
Honda (Japan)
Mazda (Japan)
Toyota (Japan)
PoIsM-Fiat (Poland)
Roman (Romania)
Chrysler (Spain)
Ford (Spain)
Scania (Sweden)
Volvo (Sweden)
Jeep (U.S.)
Others

45.926
50.122

13,584
12,182
69.837

328
2.653
1,220

3.825

762

200.439

43.047
43*370
14,033
10,476
69,985

278
2,126
1495
3,082

679

188471

Total imported 55446 37,051

GRAND TOTAL : 256485 . 225422

Source: SMMT

He was full of hope that when
—not if—the deal with DAF
was completed the nucleus of a

new truck “club” would be

formed and that it would attract

other companies.

This would certainly spark off

the long-expected restructuring

of the European Commercial
vehicle industry.

Although it would have been

a little surprising if PSA had
decided to sell off Dodge-given
that it is a profitable business

based in the UK, one -of

Europe's bigger markets, and
Spain,' the fastest-growing-^it

would have' been understand-
able.

After all, PSA faces' a huge
task, both financial and in man-
agement terms, to assimilate
Chrysler Europe and turn it

round so that it is making a

-reasonable return on assets.
- And going-it-alone with Dodge
would have been something of
a gamble. With an annual out
put of around 20,000 trucks and
10,000 light commercials, Dodge
is in the minor league compared
with the _ major . European
groups. For example, Daimler-
Benz of West Germany and
IVECO produce around 240,000

and 109,000 commercials a year

respectively. -

Dodge’s “ home ” markets,

Spain and Britain, represent

only 30 per cent of potential

European business and the com-

pany needs new products and

to enlarge its range fairly

quickly.
All this would involve mas-

sive investment. But the co-

operative venture with DAF
would enable the two companies

to spread the fixed cost of com-
ponent engineering and develop-

ment and even production over

a larger output (The co-opera-

tion involves only trucks over

3.5 tonnes gross weight and
DAF produces about 15,000 a

year.)
Would this be enough,

though? IVECO has estimated

that a group needs an annual
output of at least 100,000 com-
mercial vehicles a year to reap

the full benefits of the econo-

mies of scale. And IVECO is

the current outstanding example
of the co-operative venture with-

in Europe's truck industry.

It emerged In 1975 when Fiat

of Italy, which already owned
Urtic of France, joined its com-
mercial vehicle business with
that of Kioeckner-Humboldt-
Deutz of West Germany, maker
of Magirus Deutz trucks.

IVECO, based in Amsterdam

for tax reasons, is 80 per cent
owned by Fiat and 20 per cent
by KHD.
The old trucking names con-

tinue within IVECO—including
oaa and Lancia, also from Fiat's

previous acquisitions—but much
rationalisation of production
and of components used in the

trucks has taken place in the

four years since IVECO 'was
forraed.

Mr. Jacques Vandamme, new
chairman of IVECO, com-

mented: “ There are too many
companies making heavy trucks

-in Europe. There must be-some
more restructuring. Certain

makes might disappear.” Then

he pointed out that ‘“the IVECO
group is open to other manu-
facturers who would like to join

us. We have shown what we
can do and we are willing to

listen to any suggestions."
The pressures for .restructur-

ing of the industry are familiar.

There is over-capacity and
severe price competition — not
only iu Europe but elsewhere
in the world.

Competition
On the other hand the truck-

makers need to invest heavily
to, keep up with the competition
and the increasing demands of
legislation related to transport
and environment. Mr. Sien
Langenius, who heads Volvo's

truck business, believes that,

whereas a new track model
could look forward to 10 to 15
years of life, this has shrunk to

seven to 10 years.

The more efficient European
truck producers are each using
three to four “families" of
components to cover their com-
plete ranges of trucks. Even so,

volumes at the heavy end are
still relatively small — hence
the constant search far joint-

venture projects where the cost

can be shared between two or
more manufacturers.

In unit terms, too, demand for

trucks is on the way down
because of a switch to larger
vehicles, a trend apparent
across Europe. Bigger trucks
can carry more goods, so fewer
are needed.
As a result the two fastest-

growing sectors of the commer-
cial vehicles market in Europe
are the heavier vans (about 2
tonnes gross weight) and trucks
larger than 16 tonnes.
The UK-based Economic

Models forecasting group sug-
gests that both these market
segments will be growing at an

PEOPLEWITH
AGROWING

STAKE INEUROPE
With1978 worldwide turnover df

more than $2,200 million and profits of

more than $134 million both

representing substantial increase

over previous years, Dana
Corporation is a fast growingsupplier
of power transmission components
for commercial vehicles and industrial

equipment around the world.

Weje proud of our people

throughout the world. They have

doubled their productivityin seven
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average annual rate of more
than 3 per eent until 1984,

mainly at the expense of the

light truck sector (3.5 to 16

tonnes) which will decline by
just over 1 per cent

If this forecast is fulfilled,

the number of trucks over 3.5

tonnes registered in Europe in

1984 would be only 245,000 const

pared with 272,000 in 1970 in

the six major markets: West
Germany. France, Italy, the UK,
the Netherlands and Belgium.

As for export (in this context

non-EEC) markets, most of the
European groups are is the

classic chickes-ahd-egg position.

They need export sales to in-

crease Tolizme so as to be cost
competitive with rivals in Japan
and the U.S. Yet to win export
sales they must have the com-
petitive costs only voluxn* pro-

duction can bring. .

To break out from,this prob-
lem, PSA has decided that

Dodge and, if all goes well. DAF
will form the basis of a new
European group similar to

IVECO. It would have a variety
of product names, bur draw on
many common components,
share some engineering and
design and even some of the
costs of backing up the market-
ing and distribution operations
in some markets.

So, it is not beyond " the
realms of possibility that by
1999 we might see a group in
which Dodge, DAF, MAN of
West Germany, Leyland
Vehicles of the UK and
Renault Industrial Vehicles of
France, for example, were
linked in a land of federal
structure. Such a group would
have significant shares in most
of the important individual
European markets (there is

little to be done about a base in
Italy because of Fiat's domin-
ance and the lack of any other
significant commercial vehicle
manufacturer there) and be in
a position to take on the
strongest Japanese and UB.
competition In the developing
countries and the Middle and
Far East the “neutral" over-
seas battlefiields.

PSA's choice of DAF as the
first partner took most
observers by surprise. But
Dodge -and DAF do fit together
fairly well in that Dodge is

better represented in the lifflit

and medium truck sectors while
DAF concentrates mainly on
the heavy end.

The diverse range of

commercial vehicles

These pictures, illustrate

the unde range of appli-

cation5 which commercial
vehicles must cover. On •

the , right fa the Fiat

Fiorino. tart, recently

introduced to European
markets with some

:
sac-.

cess: The picture Betozo.

shows ScammelTs “ Com-
mander 1* tank - irans-

. porter for carrying tanks
-

;

o/wp to 6540ns

Then the pressures on. DAF
to sort out its future plans were
greater than for some other
companies. It was one of the
few truck makers to record a
financial loss last year. (It has ;

been making confident ndtses

about the current 12-month
however.) The group attempted
to find a “friendly big brother"
in 1972 when International

Harvester of the U.&, one of
the world’s biggest track manu-
facturers. took a 33 per cent
ghnrphnlrilng . .

Problems
But tiie two groups failed to

agree about anything except

they did not see eye to eye.

Certainly the hoped-for benefits

failed to materialise for DAF—
there has been no help with
product development, no -trade

sales in the U.S. to boost,

volume.
volume. But, according to Mr..

Piet van Doome, DAFs chair-

man, IH fully support the pro-

posed deal with Dodge.

As for IH, it has a centre ra

Brussels where a.team is work-

ing out the options for Europe

where the American group still

seems determined to become a

.significant force in the truck

business. Some of the options

will have to be reworked follow-

ing the deal with Dodge.

For the PSA move is certainly

likely- to upset the “state of

unstable equilibrium ” in the

European industry. That phrase

was coined -by the Paris-based

forecasting group, Eurofinance,
in a report published before the

Dodge-DAF deal was announceti

and which pointed to three

“unstable" situations in parti-

cular which could lead to struc-

tural changes—the approach

PSA would take to Dodge being

one of them.

The others included: Volvo

and Scania, the two Swedish pro-

ducers, who working together

Would be a powerful force in the

heavy truck .
business in Europe.

Merger talks between them
broke down before (apparently

personality clashes were in-

volved) but. as the Dodge-DAF
arrangement shows, other forms

of co-operation are open to them.

And the Spanish truck indus-

try—and ih particular its major,

ami State-owned, group ENASa—has its problems. Spain is on
the verge of entering the

Common Market, perhaps by the

mid-1980s, and will have to tear

down.the barriers which protect

its automotive industry- Spain

might be a fast-growing market

but its truck manufacturers are

relatively weak in European
terms.

The Eurafinanec report sug-

gested that a decision in one of

the three “ unstable ” situations

would “trigger a series of moves
on the structural chess board."
Now PSA has probably set the

game in motion.

Ken Gooding
Motor Industry Correspondent

Who’s who among

EUROPE HAS a strong and
thriving commercial vehicle

industry. The fallowing list is

by no means exhaustive but
gives an indication of the shape
of some of the groups.

• Daimler-Benz of West
Germany is the world's biggest
heavy truck producer but it has
a full range of commercials
down to the 2-5 tom&es gross
weight level. In 1978 is pro-

duced about 240,000 com-
mercials of which 66,600 were
assembled in Latin America.
All the Continental European
commercial vehicle assembly
plants are in Germany: Woerth
on the Rhine makes tie over-
six-tonnes trucks; Dusseldorf is

responsible far the medium
range of 3.5 tonnes 1o 6 tonnes
tracks while smaller vans are
currently assembled at Bremen.
It is estimated that roughly half
the group turnover of DM 27bn'
(£6.75bn) and half the 135,000
employees are accounted for by
the commercial vehicle

. business.
Daimler-Benz is engaged on

a DM lObn (£2.5bn) investment
programme between 1978-83 to

expand the product ranges and
increase capacity for both cars
and commercials Among the
important changes will be a

switch of production of light

vans from - Bremen to

Dusseldorf.
• Dodge — the commercial
vehicle basiness which PSA
Peugeot-Citroen acquired when
it bought the European opera-
tions of Chrysler at the begin-
ning of this year. The previous
parent group instigated a pro-

ject to give the UK and Spanish
truck operations a separate,
European identity. This started
in 1976 and is dose to fruition.
Dodge made 14490 trucks last

year and expects this figure to

-reach around 20,000 in 1979.
Assembly plants are at
Dunstable and Luton in England
and Villaverde. near Madrid, in
Spain. A further 7,500 Dodge
Spacemans (light commercials)
:were manufactured in 1978 and
the total should reached 10,000
this year.

PSA’s plans for the company
were made clear early this

month. The French parent
said it intends to retain

and develop Dodge, As a first

step towards building it up,
talks are going on about-a pos-

sible, technical and manufactur-
ing agreement with DAF Trucks
of Holland.
• Ford of Europe: In a normal
year Ford of Europe produces
about 200,000 commercial
vehicles. This year, as the
group makes up for losses
caused by the 1978 strike, out-

put could reach a record 250,000
Production is heavily biased to-

wards . the lighter end of
the market and Ford claims the
Transit van is the best-selling
single commercial vehicle model
in Europe. The Transit is

assembled aC Ghenk, Belgium,
Amsterdam, Holland and
Southampton, in the UK. The
heavyweight Transcontinental
trucks are made at Amsterdam,
the “ A," ** D " and u R" series

trucks at Langley, UK, the
Escort vans at Halewood, UK,
and the Fiesta- vans, at Valencia,
Spain.
Commercial vehicle produc-

tion is such an integral part of
the total business that Ford does
not split out either turnover
figures or employment totals.

The group is not quite mid-way
through a £400m, five-year in-

vestment programme for the
trucks business. Some of this
went to set up marketing,
design and engineering centre
for. Ford Trucks Europe at
Basildon, UK, which brought
together 1,100 people.

Growth
• General Motors—Bedford:
When GM reorganised its Euro-
pean operations in the mid-1970s
it handed Bedford in the UK
the responsibility for the Euro-
pean truck business. Last year
commercial vehicle sales
reached 115,537 units, including
58,700 exported from the UK (of
which 54 per cent—32,000—went
to Continental Europe). Like
Ford, Bedford does not isolate
turnover or employment figures.

Bedford plants are at Luton,
far light vans, Dunstable, and
EUsemere Port, for the Chevan,
in the UK and a plant at Lisbon,
Portugal, assembles kits expor-
ted from the UK, mainly for the
Italian market where Bedford
has had significant recent
success.

Vauxhall, GSTs car subsidiary
in the UK and Bedford's parent,
has a £90m expenditure pro-

gramme and about half is for
the commercial vehicle business.
This 1 includes an- £8m stream-
lining of the Dunstable truck
facility aimed -at .smoothing
heavy truck production in par-

ticular.
‘

•

• IVECO the Industrial
Vehicles Corporation •— was
formed in January 1975 and
brought together .the commer-
cial vehicle interests of Fiat of
Italy and Magirus-Deutz. the
subsidiary of Kleckner-Hum-
boldt-Deutz of West Germany.
Fiat had already,-put together
a commercials group including
Unlc in France and OM and
Lancia in Italy. Fiat has an 80
per cent shareholding in IVECO
and K-H-D 20 per cent The new
group has 18. plants, eight of
them in Italy, four in France
and four in - Germany, and
50.000 employees.

It has been reorganised so
that .light vehicles are made at

Bresicia in Italy, medium duty
vehicles at Trappes in France,
heavy duty road vehicles at
Turin, construction equipment
at Ulm and buses and coaches

at Catneri in Ifaly and Mainz in
' Germany. Chassis are made in

Turin.

In 1978, IVECO sold 109,000

vehicles. Turnover was $346bn
(£1.45bn). : Of this turnover.

Fiat accounted far .?l42bn,

Magirus-Deutz $902m. Lancia
S12m and Umc $42in. Of the
vehicles sold, 12.3 per cent

went to Germany. 38.9 per cent

to Italy, and '9.8 per cent to

Frances Borne. 12 per cent went
to other Western European
countries.

• Leyland Vehicles is the truck
division of BL, the State-owned
British automotive group. It has

.
around 25,000 employees and
this year sales will reach around
£500m. The company has -the

capacity - to ' produce; 573KJ0

trucks a year but last year dis-

putes cost 11.000 units and out-
put was.tmder 47,000.

After years when the com-
pany was starved of investment
funds because of the car divi-

sion’s troubles, investment is

now going ahead quickly. Capi-

tal spending last year reached
£40m and this year it will be
about £50m.
Among the important projects

are a new £33m technical centre
at Moss Side, near the main
plant at Leyland, Lancashire,
where the test track should
soon be in operation; the £17m
modernisation of the parts divi-

sion at Cboriey. near Preston,

also due to be completed early
next year and a new £31m
assembly hall at the Leyland
facility.

• MAN — Maschinenfabrik
Augsburg-Nurnberg — is West
Germany’s second-largest truck
maker. It is 75 per cent owned
by GHH ( Gutehoffnungsbu-
ette),

1

Europe's" largest en®-
neering group, and has diesel
engine, printing machinery and
mechanical and structural engi-
neering interests as well as
truck and bus manufacture. .

Turnover of the truck and
bus operations last financial
year (to June 30) remained
at about the DM 3bn f£750m)
level in spite of a drop of
DM 200m (£50m) in deliveries

to the German army as expected
under the terms of a four-year
contract

In unit terms, MAN delivered
around 21,500.; vehicles include,

ing 3,000 army tracks mid 2,500
buses. The group is- involved,

in. a DM 40m (£l0ra) rationali-

sation programme which will

switch heavy ‘truck manufactur-
ing to Munich, bus assembly-
will he transferred to Salzgitter

from Penzberg, which will be
converted into a component
manufacturing plant The Salz-

gitter plant will assemble the
new joint truck range being
'produced with Volkswagen.
• Renault Vehicules Industriels
is, as the name suggests, the
commercial vehicle business

’"-within the State-owned Renault

rip of France. It has 20
ts, ten in France itself, and

employs 35,000 people. Output
is in the region of 60,000 a

year (Including those vehicles

assembled under licence in

Africa, the Middle East and
Asia).

RVI was formed in 1975
when Renault's existing sub-

sidiary, Saviera, was merged
with Berliet, up to that time
owned by Citroen. (Citroen ‘s

car business was absorbed by
Peugeot at the same time).
Rationalisation has been stow
but steady and during the pro-

cess RVI has experienced sub-
stantial losses. The group
hopes to at least break-even in

1980. But the losses have led
to a FFr 5bn (£526m) five-year
investment programme launched
in- 1977 being trimmed.

# Scania — the badge carried
by the trucks produced by the
Saab-Scania group of Sweden.
The Scania bus add truck divi-

sion accounted for SKr 6,121m
(£651m) of Saab-Scania’s total

turnover of SKr 11.642m
(£144bn) in the last financial
year. To put this into perspec-
tive, Saab’s car division had
sales of SKr 3,653m and the areo-
space interests of SKr 1,114m.
The truck and bus division,

with plants in tbe Netherlands.
Brazil and Argentina, as well as
Sweden, employs 21,300 of the
group’s total workforce of
39450.

- Output in unit terms was
21,300. Truck plants are at
SfidertaJje, Sweden, Zwolle.
Northern Holland, and Latin
America (San Paulo and Argen-
tina), Tanzania and Iraq.

• Volvo of Sweden, like its

neighbour, also has a car busi-
ness but in Volvo’s case car sale*
far exceed those of trucks.
Car turnover in 1978 was
SKr 10.26bn (£i.09bn) com-
pared with SKr 4.83bn (£514m)
for trucks, SKr 455m f£4S.4m>
for buses and a group total of
SKr 19.1Sbn (£2.04bn).

The group produces rnnro
than 25,000 trucks a year and
around 2,900 buses. Plants are
located at Gothenburg, Sweden:
Ghenk, Belgium; Irvine in Scot-
land: in Peru, Australia -arm
Malaysia as well as those owned
by importers in Portugal and
Morocco. H is to set up a 4565m
plant in Brazil together with
local investors and This will
come on.stream ip 1980.
The group is spending

between SKr 2,500bn to
SKr 3,000bn (£266m to £320m>
to further develop its range of

trucks, AH the current Volvo
trucks have been on the taserket
under five years thanks fa a
previous SKr lbn <£116m) in-
vestment programme.
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Gearing and steering-

The ZF range includes gearboxes,.steering units and axles for all

types of vehicles. All products of a transmission technology that's

No. 1 in Europe.

Before you specify... gearing or steering...talk with ZF.

Get ZF technology
working for you.

ZF Gears (Great Britain) Limited,

Lilac Grove, Beeston, Nottingham, NG9 1QX.
Telephone: 0602 222153/7. Telex: 37706Z

COMMERCIAL VEHICLES IV

Some improvements in

W. German market
SOME IMPROVEMENT in West
Germany's commercial -vehicle

Industry is today feeling a good

deal more comfortable than

it was a year ago. Demand
is picking-up once again after

two relatively lean years.

During the first seven months
of the year output of commercial
vehicles totalled 187,000 units—
11 per cent up on the 188,448
units produced in the compar-
able period of 1978: Growth has
considerably outstripped per-

formance in the ear sector where
output 'during fee same period
increased by only 3 per cent.

Even so, most -of the growth
has been in the domestic market.
Overseas demand has stagnated—a 'worrying prospect for an
industry which . traditionally
sells more than 69 per cent of its

production abroad.

. According to Verband de
AutomibRindustrie (VDA )

,

West Germany's motor trade
association, the proportion of

the industry's production
shipped overseas has been
steadily declining since 1975. In
1974, for instance, 66.7 per cent
of all commercial vehicles buiit

in the Federal Republic were
exported.

However, in 1975 the figure

dronDed to 63.8 oer cent. It rose

a little in 1976—a resuit of

massive orders from the Middle
East—but in 1977" fell back to

60.1 per cent Last year it

dropped to 57.1 per cent

In volume terms, the indus-

try's exports have stagnated

since 1973 at about the 175,000
units. The exceptions have been
1976 and 1977 when the industry

felt the benefits of investment

boom which followed the heavy
increase in OPEC revenues.

It seems clear that the West
Germans have been affected by

the major problem affecting the

European commercial vehicle

industrv as a whole — over-

capacity. As Mr. JacquKj

Vandamme, chairman of rVECO,

said a few months ago: “ There

are too many companies making
too many trucks."

The relentless upwards move-

ment of the Deutsche Mark
against the other major world

currencies has also caused prob-

lems. For instance, West Ger-

man wage costs are among the

highest in the world.

According to the VDA. wage
costs per man-hour last year

were DM 24.44 ($13.4S). This is

onlv a share below Belgium's

DM *24.78 per man-hour
(313.671, but well about fee

DM 2L50 (SI 186) paid-in the

U.S. and the DM 984 (S5.26)

average by the British motor
industry.

Furthermore, the room for

improving productivity per man
is limited, in comparison with

other countries, by relatively

short working hours put in by
German workers. Holidays in

West Germany are long — five

weeks a year on average — and
getting longer.

In 1977 the average German
motor worker put in 1,750 man-
hours. This compares with an
average of 2,100 man-hours in

the U.S. motor industry. 1847
in Britain, even allowing for

strikes, and 1,790 in France.
However, the West German

commercial motor industry has

fared by no means badly during

the past few years when one
compares its performance with
its competitors in other coon-
tries. It has done so by heavy
investment in rationalising its

production and on model devel-

opment
As in the car industry, fee

motor manufacturers have con-
centrated on technological ad-

vance. Design, technical Inno-
vation and the quality of their
products have offset the declines
in price competitiveness result-

ing from the increasing strength
of the Deutsche Mark.

Furthermore, there has been a
marked increase in the German
manufacturers' direct presence
in oversees markets. This has
taken place quietly, even steal-

thily. And, to-day, it is fair to
claim feat fee German motor
industry — fee commercial
vehicle makers included — are
truly multinational.
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Daimler-Benz, fee giant of
fee commercial vehicles sector,
for instance, has truck manu-
facturing plants in Argentina,
Brazil. Spain, Yugoslavia, Tur-
key, South Africa and Iran.
There are also assembly plants

in 30 other countries.

Maschinen-Fabrik Augsburg-
Nuraberg (MAN) is also

assembling abroad with plants
in South Africa and Australia.
It also has a 30 per cent stake
in a manufacturing plant in
Turkey—perhaps not the hap-
piest place for investment as

the present time, but one which
holds considerable - long term
promise.
Many observers would prob-

ably argue that the most
momentous event in the German
motor industry’s overseas opera-
tions in the past few years was
Volkswagen's decision to start

building its cars In the United
States. However, scarcely less

important was the news that
Daimler-Benz is to start assem-
bling commercial vehicles in fee

U.S. from 1980 onwards.
Daimler-Benz is going into

fee U.S. with a range of nine

to 14 tonnes commercial
vehicles all powered by diesel

units. Initial production will

be 4,000 units a year, rising to

6,000

units In 1981. The vehicles

will be assembled from semi-

knocked down kits shipped in

from its Brazilian facilities.

Daimler-Benz now ships about
2,500 commercial vehicles in

this class to the U-& from
Brazil. And, while the $6.6m
investment in the project seems

modest by Daimler-Benz stan-

dards, it is in fact a serious

assault on a rapidly expanding

market
UJS. commercial vehicle

operators are still heavily

geared towards petrol-engined

vehicles. For instance, total

sales in the nine to 14 tonnes

class in the U.S. last year

amounted to 145.000 units of

which only 10 per cent had
diesel power units.

There is a strong lobby in

fee U.S. against the diesel—an

unholy alliance, some observers

say, between the U.S. truck

makers, eager to keep out

foreign competition until their

diesel units are fully developed,

and environmentalists who
blame fee diesel for a range of

illnesses from bad breath to

cancer. But. even so. high fuel

costs as a result of fee energy

crisis are expected to encourage
rapid market growth.
By the mid-1980s diesel units

are expected to power between
30 and 40 per cent of the esti-

mated 200.000 vehicles sold

every year in the nine to 14

tonnes class. Daimler-Benz is

clearly aiming to pick up a sub-

stantial slice of this market.
Initially, only a small propor-

tion of its 175.000 square metres
Hampton-Newport News, Vir-

ginia. site for its U.S. assembly
facility will be used. There is

plenty of room left for further

expansion.
The reasons for fee Daimler-

Benz decision to import kits

from its Brazilian works illus-

trate the problems that German
commercial vehicle builders

face in highly priced competitive

markets such as the U.S. An
11-tonne truck costs about

316,000

In the U.S. market

while in Germany the price

would be getting on for 50 per

cent higher. Technical excel-

lence alone cannot offset such a

price differential.

West Germany's multi-

nationalism in the commercial

vehicle field shows that this has

come as no surprise to the

industry. Indeed, the stagna-

tion of the West German

industry's export sales has to a

large degree been matched by

increased overseas production.

But despite price problems in

the U.S. market. West Germany's

commercial vehicle builders arc

more than holding their own in

Europe. Indeed, competition

from the Federal Republic is

increasing.
Early in September Volks-

wagen and MAN formally un-

veiled their new joint commer-

cial vehicle range in which they

have invested DM 100m
(S54.Bm). The two manufac-

turers predict sales of 15.000 uf

the six- to nine-tonne vehicles

a year.

The two groups are aiming

for a 40 per cent slice of the

West German market for com-

mercial vehicles of this

They are also hoping in capture

10 per cent of total European
sales and generate an annual

turnover of DM 400m with the

new range.
Both groups will assemble the

jointly-produced vehicles—
MAN at its Salzgitter plant

and Volkswagen at its Hanover

factory. VW is making the cabs,

rear axles and gear boxes, while
MAN is producing engines,

frames, front axles and special

bodies.
The new series enables the

two groups to offer a full range

of commercial vehicles from

two tonnes to 200 tonnes. To
ease the marketing of the new
vehicles the VW commercial
vehicle and MAN. truck import-

ing operations are being com-
bined throughout Europe.

Guy Hawfin

SINCE THE accession
.
of. the

present French Government
three years ago, there has been
only one basic trend in the
French commercial vehicle

industry. ..It has steadily lost

ground, held back by the poor
market conditions produced by
fee austerity policy designed to
reduce inflation and defend fee
franc.

Quite apart from the declin-

ing market, however, the
French have been hit by two
other factors. -First, fee country
has embarked on the long over-
due measures to rationalise the
domestic industry by bringing
together Bertiet. the former
Citroen subsidiary, and Saviem,
fee Renault affiliate.

Second, foreign manufac-
turers have begun to press
harder into France, helped by
more up-to-date ranges and
aggressive, cat-price marketing
policies.

The, effect of these two pres-'
sures has been to consolidate
the position. of the importers
still further. This development
has been particularly marked in
fee heavier • vehicle categories
which have become steadily
more important in fee overall
commercial vehicle market in
recent years. Daimler-Benz, for
example raised its sales in fee
ffrst five months of- this year to
64254

_
units compared with

5.088 in the same period a year
ago. Volvo’s registrations have
gone up from 1,271 units to
1,586 in the same period, and
Scariia’s from 418 to 633.

ising its -dealer...netware bj* Under fee IVECO reorganisa

bringing together the acrliet %tton plan launched about 5 years

and Saviem outlets in France.

Although this process has been
achieved with the loss of only
three concessionaires', out of a

current total of
.
192, it has

opened-up' further opportunities

to competitors anxious to pick

up sales outlets in France.
RVTs- problems are amply

illustrated in its figures for last

year which show an all-round

loss- of market share. In the

lighter vehicles of 2.5 to 5

tonnes, the group's sales in

France were down 13.2 per cent

to 8J800 units, and in heavier

weight vehicles by 12.8 per cent

to 19.000. RVTs sales held up
only in the tractor unit sector of

the- heavy duty lorries, where it

registered virtually the same
number as in fee previous year
at 6,000 -units.

This year’s statistics tell a

similar story. In fee sector of

less than six tonnes, Bertiet and

ago. UNIC was chosen as the
manufacturing -centre for the
company's medium-range
vehicles weighing between 11

and .16 tonnes.

Although it still makes a few \

lighter. trucks, it has already
slimmed down and rationalised
its range to concentrate on this

medium weight sector. Some
FFr 300m have been pumped
into a new factory at Trappes.
near Paris, which has a capacity
of about 25,000 units a year.

Problem
Wife UNIC's main new invest-

ment now in place, the future
size and performance of the
French commercial vehicle
industry clearly depends on
RVTs ability to create a flourish-
ing business out of the former
Bertiet and Saviem organisa-

Saviem’s combined sales fell 5r?uP s problem is

from 4.201 in fee first five T“at lt carae late to this point

months of last year to 3,882 in °; restructuring, well after fee

the same period of 1979. In the ?;
ner

J
bl£ European groups,

heavier weight of vehicles, the Mercedes-Benz and IVECO, had
figures dropped from 8,034 to mar? their strategic decisions

7,277. The group now has a mar- ?
n° P a^ a lso made a lot of their

ket share of about 45 per cent investments in new models,

in these heavier weight vehicles Fr®nch company is now-

in France, and production is
having to rationalise at a time

still falling from the low figure >ts results cannot be
of 49,000 reached last year. cushioned by healthy market

Bertiet s output, for example, _ .

dipped in the first six months of
1
^
ua

;
RVI has recently had

this year to only a little over 10
i
S"®r B0Tne 1.800 workers in

9,000 units compared with 9,840 ^a
^°r

a?cy Programmes which
a year ago, while Saviem's has 11 hoped to avoid in the

Prospects
The French industry has little

hope of recovering the lost
ground this year. It is forecast

that the total market for'
vehicles of more than five,

tonnes will come out at. just
over 40,000, roughly the same
figure as in 1978. This means
that registrations have dropped
back to the level of 1967, some

13,000

units below fee boom
figure of 53,000 units sold in
1972. Over the first five months
of this year the ' market for
vehicles of this type dropped by
2.6 per cent to 22,742 units
against 23,354 a year ago.

For Reanult Vehicules Indus-
trie^ (RVI), fee group, which
now embraces Berliet and
Saviem, these poor market
conditions spell out a continu-
ing period of constraints. It has
readied a-point at which it has
to hold prices in its home
market in the Interest of reduc-
ing its already sizeable losses.

But this policy inevitably
means ' that its market share
comes under increasing . pres-
sure from overseas competitors,
who can afford more elastic

pricing policies.

• In addition, RVI has been
facing the problem of rational-

been cut back from 17,300 to

11,900.

The second French truck pro-

expectation of more buoyant
conditions. This means that
between 1977 up to the end of

=
14 w

?
11 have shed someducer, UNIC, has suffered less 5 /inn ", “L"“ ““‘V

than RVI from the prevailing total w<£kfo^H«!L
bfng

,.
lts

market conditions, managing to 36.000? As” resuH nf m!*
11

increase its sales in France so swineein»
1 of these

far this year. In the smaller rSSn 1?^^.'°
category vehicles of less than nexform-mr-o

ed financial

6 tonnes, registrations went up fikelv
Bx

i
Ut “

from 363 uitits in the first five lLn
re“a

?
**«vi!y in

months of 1978 to 1,515 in the Sfl £ masses i«

same period of this year, while jrpr 4oom
e almost

in vehicles of more than six maj e °in
year which

tonnes they have increased from ppr q fiJL
00 3 turn0ver °f

2,722 units to 2m UNIC’s Given these
output, however, dropped

jems «je miB
fi ial

,
p™ 1 *-

stightly in the first six months streamline i&Tinvpjcmf ?
3
1-

10

fron, 10.097 . year ago .0 9.438. Vr

“n
tha^'n

UNIC, as wife Renault, is might have hoped to do in a
clearly faced wife difficulties in period of essential rationalisa-
creating a profitable enterprise tion and reorganisation,
in a market as sluggish and over- Nevertheless, the sales net.
supplied as France at the work has already been brought
present time. But its overall together in France, and two kev
position is less dependent than product investment areas
RVTs on fee French position, singled out The first of these
The group is a subsidiary of is for a new light weight
IVECO, the pan-European track vehicle, fee so-called •• f "

manufacturing group controlled range, to be built at the Batilly
by Fiat, and as such its policies factory and due to be launched
are dictated by fee needs of this year. This will compete in
fee whole group. Vehicles are the all-important urban delivery
imitated and exported depend- sector of the market, which has
ing on IVECO's overall market encouraged the development of
strategy in Europe. several other new products by

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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OTHERS MAY falter but the
Swedish heavy truck-makers
chug undrama tieally ' and
steadily ahead,

.. doggedly
expanding their markets and.
contributing handsomely to
their group earnings. Not even
the loss of its Iranian opera-
imn—-closed down by the new
regime—has halted the sales
growth of Volvo trucks, while
Scania, having reported another
record year for exports in 1978.
has -successfully compensated
lor' the decline' in the South
American markets by increas-
ing deliveries to ' Iraq and
Africa.

The Swedish formula is by
now well-taiown. They are con-
centrated in the heavy end of
the market, building expen-
sive," specialised models which
offer both reliability and long
life; Continuous product deve-
lopment is important but
anothother essential element in
their success has been the
iffectfve marketing organisa-
tions with their solid back-up
senriers. •

Total ' Swedish output of
trucks and buses declined mar-
ginally last year by about 240
vehicles to 51.278. according to
the Automobile Industry and
Automobile Wholesalers’ Asso-
ciation.

Saab-Scania reported a dec-

line of 350 to 21,300 vehicles
while Volvp's output of trucks

and buses"for" the year settled

at 26.700 compared with 28,100
ip 1977.

'

Sales, however, recorded

further substantial value
increases, both manufacturers
being able to offset the weak
demand - from the domestic
market by boosting exports.

Volvo -sold 28,000 trucks and
buses during the year while
Scania's deliveries equalled -its

production of 21.300 units.

Volvo boosted its sales value

from SKr 4.5bn to SKr 5.3bn

(£55Sm. $1.3bn). Total income
from the sale of Scania’s pro-

ducts ( including extra diesel

engines) climbed by 19 per cent

to SKr 4.67bn.

The truck - and bus opera-

tions were the major contribu-

tors to profits in both groups.

In Volvo they are estimated to

have Accounted for around 80

per cent of the pre-tax profit

while, allowing for the losses

Saab-Scania continued to make
on its car, computer and some
other • operations last year,

Scania’s earnings probably

exceeded those of the group.

In its annual report "Saab-

Scania stated that the pre-tax

return on total 'capital

employed had improved rrom
11 per cent to 12.7 per cent for

its trucks, buses and cars com-
bined. Using a ‘somewhat differ-

ent measure Volvo showed an
unchanged profitability of 11

per cent for its truck and bus
operations.
Both the Swedish manufac-

turers now export close to 90
per cent of their output. From
their base in the Nordic market,
which they dominate, they have
to aim at a deeper penetration
of foreign markets than any of

their competitors with the ex-

ception of Daf in -the Nether-

lands. Their performance last

year on a fragmented but

generally bearish European
market was thus a demonstra-

tion of strength. Scania raised

its deliveries by 12 per cent to

7,300 vehicles while Volvo sold

11.700 trucks and buses, 1,400

more than in 1977.-

Within Europe, Volvo and
Scania last year held third and
fourth places behind Mercedes
Benz and lyECO in deliveries

.of heavy trucks, but ahead of

the new French constellation,

Renault Vehicles Industries.

Mr. Ingvar Eriksson, head of

Scania, writing in a company
magazine recently, carried out

the interesting exercise illus-

trated in the accompanying
table. This shows the manufac-
turers' penetration of other

European markets, excluding
their domestic market. By this

computation, Volvo with a 9.4

per cent share and Scania with
7.8 per cent, outstripped both
Mercedes and 1VECO. Well
over half Mercedes’ sales of
heavy tracks go to the domestic
German market, while Fiat, the
largest partner in the IVECO
group, sells over 90 per cent of
its heavy truck output in Italy.

Scania alone actually manufac-
tures more heavy vehicles a

year than the entire British
industry or the French manu-
facturers combined.
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European manufacturers re-

cently.

The second investment area
•will be in a new heavy-weight
engine to be produced at the
Berliet factory near Lyons to

power the whole of the new
combined heavy range of trucks.

The object of these develop-
ments is to start the move
towards an integrated product
range which will be gradually

modernised throughout. Saviem.
for. example, currently imports

heavy engines from MAN. the
West German commercial
vehicle company; these type of

units will eventually be sup-

plied from inside the group.

The “F" truck will be a com-
mon vehicle, and later new
products can be expected to be
the same, carrying the RVI
name. Even the Berliet and
Saviem products are now being
treated: as common products;

the Berliet tractor cabs, for

example, are being .sold as

Saviems, while the Club of Four
Saviem truck is being marketed

as a Berliet.

While these- product re-

• organisations are being put in

place. RVI is attempting a new
direction in its export effort.

On this front too. jt is suffering

from its inheritance—an over-

dependence. in this case. on the

African market at the,, expense

of other areas and particularly

Europe. The group’s tactics

now are to tackle Europe in

particular, hitting back Into the

home markets of its big com-

petitors in France, mudi as the

French car
.
companies have

done so successfully in the last

10 years.

These efforts are beginning

to make some impact.- , West
European sales went up. last

year by almost 4 per cent -J'o

5.940 units. The group was par-

ticularly successful .
in Italy,

with a market share of almost

8 per cent on sales of some
2.700 units., mad. in Belgium
with a little over. 6 per cent of

the market. But it clearly still

lias a long war to- SO. particu-

larly in the all-important West
German market (which is so
difficult to break imo) and in

Britain.
In the longer term, however.

RVI will be highly dependent
an a turnround in the French
market, since' .it is basically

here that it can. build up its

profits base. As yet, this

hoped-for change is not in

sight. Government plans for a

deficit budget next year are not
expected to give more than a

gentle boost to growth, whereas
what the industry needs at the

moment is a positive upturn in

industrial confidence and out-

put.

Terry Dodsworth

Some 42 per ceDf of the
Swedes' truck and bus exports
went to the EEC countries last

year, with a further 23 per cent
going to Sweden’s EFTA part-

ners, .
which include its Nordic

neighbours.
However, .both Volvo and

Scania have been spreading
their risks during the 1970s.

moving into likely markets out-

side Europe — not least the
U.S., where Volvo's co-operation

with Freightliner is one of the
more interesting experiments.
.Volvo is not marketing its

long-haul vehicles there, but the
agreement with Freightliner will

eventually give its distribution

vehicles — produced at Ghent
in Belgium — -access to some
200 dealers across the States.

Volvo has overcome certification

problems and has been shipping
vehicles to the U.S. for the past

.two months, to ensure that a

reasonable stock is available.

Training and. service hack-up
facilities have been completed
and Volvo will be offering its

trucks through Freightliner's

major dealers this year.
.

Overall demand in the U.S.
has been falling but the trend
away from petrol-driven to

diesel-engined trucks will, it is

hoped, favour Volvo. The
Swedish company hopes to

double sales this year but the
real test will come in the 1980s.

Mr. Bertil Krook. the truck

and bus division's marketing
director, acknowledges that' the
declining dollar rate can
undermine the profitability of
Volvo's American venture but
the company argues that the
U.S. market has such enormous
potential that it will be worth-
while to sell at the marker price

.

Sweden's heavy truck makers continue to exjiand their export markets. Above; Volvo’s F7 truck, manufactured

at the company's Irvine. Scotland, plant. The F7 has been awarded the "Truck of the Year " title for 1979 .

by ” Truck " magazine

and take the currency loss as
an investment cost.

The strategy is similar to that
adopted by Volvo in the U.K.
where it invested heavily white
sterling was weak and is now
doing extremely well. Britain is

the biggest single country for
Volvo truck sales, ahead of
France and Sweden, even
though during the first seven
months of this year Volvo’s
share of the British market for

trucks over 16 ions declined
from last year’s 12.7 per cent to

10.8 per cent.

. Another new venture which
will get under way this year is

Volvo’s new plant at Curitiba in

Brazil. The manufacturing and
marketing of buses is scheduled
to start before the end of the
year with trucks following in

1980. The plant is planned for

ah ^ -annual output of 6,000

tracks and buses when fully

operational and, although
cft&iaqd for trucks of the size

offtareu- by Volvo declined last

yedf 'as the Brazilian ' economy

went through recession, the

company's strategists expect the

market to continue to grow.
Volvo’s push into Brazil

challenges Scania and demon-
strates the sharp competition
between the two Swedish manu-
facturers. Saab-Scania already

has a truck and bus operation

in the country and suffered a

setback last year, when it

invoiced only 3,447 vehicles,

more than 1.000 less than in

1977.

Project
Scania may be said to have

retaliated by moving this year
into a Volvo preserve, Morocco.
It has agreed with Cogespar SA
to’ set up a joint assembly and
marketing company for Scania
trucks and buses on the out-

skirts of Casablanca. This is

due to become operational next
autujnn with an initial output
of 300-400 vehicles a year.

-But Scania’s’ main recent
successes in market penetration

have been in Africa. In July
it started delivery of an order
for 675 irucks. 50 buses and 150
bus chassis from Angola. This
order includes the construction
of two service workshops. Last
year Scania negotiated a con-
tract with the Tanzanian
national development corpora-

tion for the construction of an
assembly plant outside Dar Es
Salaam. This project should be
ready in 1980 and will even-
tually have an annual capacity

of 1,200 chassis.

When it announced the
Angolan and Tanzanian orders.

Scania stated that it would have
to take on a further 500 workers
at its SBdertalje works, in order
to complete them. Volvo, too.

has been recruiting fresh

labour in the Gothenburg area
and suffered from production
bottlenecks last year. It

recently admitted that sales In-

creases were steadily building
up the pressure on its produc-
tion apparatus - and the Volvo
Board, is expected shortly to

decide about extending capa-
city in Gothenburg.

The plan for merging Volvo
and Saab-Scania launched in

'

1977 has now been abandoned. .

The truck managers on both
sides were opposed to it and the .

troublesome car divisions have :

now adopted quite different

strategies to solve their prob-
lems. Does this mean that the
Swedish manufacturers will be
too small for the truck market
battle which appears to be
building up in Europe?

Mr. Krook sees no problems
in the medium term: “There is

no need to think in terms of
merger as long as we can make
profits and pay for our develop-
ment.”

Both companies have good
positions on export markets,
which are strategically spread.
They have built up effective

sales networks and they, have
the resources to continue their
product development.

William Duliforce
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Leyland Vehicles are Britain’s

biggestsingle producer ofgoods and

public.service vehicles.

Our range ofcommercial vehicles

is one ofthe most comprehensive

in the world.And probably one ofthe

most advanced.
Because we’re constantly testing,

developing and improving our existing

models^And introducing new and

more sophisticated vehicles.

In the recent past, we’ve

introduced the Super l

G’ cab on the

Terrier, Boxer, Clydesdale, Reiver,

Chieftain, Mastiffand Super Mastiff.

We’ve brought out the Buffalo 2,

andtheBison2.Goodtruckswhichhave

beenmadegreatbythenewTLllengine.

We’ve launched the Marathon 2,

with a cab that adds style to the speed

and staminathe Marathon always had.

And, after years oftesting and -

development, our 98 series engines

are now powered to perfection.

They’ve all got Turbo toughness’.

• Ofcourse, they’re all backed by

the biggest parts and service network

in the business. And even that’s been

improved. So, it’s faster and more
efficient than ever.

Ifyou need any more reasons

why Leyland Vehicles has not only

the biggest but also the best range to

choose from, get in touch with your

nearest Leyland distributor.He can

give you plenty.

© Leyland Vehicles
Leyland Vehicles Limited, Lancaster House,

Leyland, Preston, Lancashire PR5 1SN
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COMMERCIAL VEHICLES VI

Foden — Britain's premium heavy vehicle manufacturer produces heavy trucks,
24 — 52 tons GCW; heavy haulers up to 150 tons; single and double deck buses

(under trial) for specialist application; municipal, special and military vehicles; rear
dump trucks 17 — 35 tons payload; and operates a sales and service network

throughout 5 2 countries in the world- f

rr

Engineering capability and production flexibility enables Fodezis to both
Zicense and supply components and assemblies to vehicle manufacturers,
crane carrier and trailer suppliers worldwide. These components include
steering, driving and trailing axles; gearboxes; clutches; brake assemblies
and trailer running gear. Fodens also offer specialist automotive castings

.

from ferrous and non-ferrous foundries,

company employs advanced technological research with projects such as
_£he British Quiet Heavy Vehicle and design innovations typified by the
-'©den rubber suspension system employed in specific Foden vehicles and

available to cihes vehicle manufacturers as part of the componentry on offer.

rS^EN-lsitak's premium track builders.

Declining demand
in Spain

1 COMMERCIAL VEHICLE sales

i and production hare bees an
accurate barometer of the reces-

sion that has hit Spanish
industry- The rapidly expanding
domestic market of the late 60s
and early 70s has given way first

,

’o a levelling off of demand.
then stagnation and now dedin?.

The recession which first

began to be felt two years ago
has bitten much deeper than
expected. It has also lasted
much longer than eirpected. This
year the Spanish economy was
nrojecred to grow at around 4 to

5 per cent. But now this fore-

cast has been halved and manu-
facturers are revising down-
wards production and sales pro-
jections, with no firm indication
of when they are going to' see
any light at the end of the
tunnel.

The worst affected sector has
been that of commercial
vehicles over 12 tons. Here
there has been a steady but
accelerating drop in demand
over the past year. This has
been especially noticeable after

April when overall truck sales

slumped 49 per cent compared
to the same period in 1978. The
accompanying table shows that
in tft» firsT six months of 1979
the drop in total sales, both
4nnipciic and foreign, was 11
opr cent in the heavy vehicle

sector. However, once the ex-

non component is removed the
drop is much more significant

Recession
The picture could alter

further and more negatively

before the end oi the year. Not
only is the recession unlikely

to bottom out but the competi-

tiveness of exports is being

eroded. For instance, last year

tight commercial vehicle exports

increased 36 per cent. But the

peseta has * appreciated so

strongly that orders are now
becoming increasingly hard to

obtain.

The competitiveness of

Spanish products after the 25
per cent devaluation of July,

1977. was a principal cause
behind the manufacturers
ability to switch to spare capa-

city to exports, thus offsetting

slack domestic demand. Now the

peseta has regained its pre-

devaluation parity.

At the same time there has
been a cumulative impact of
increased overheads in the past
three years, now making itself

felt During this period Indus-
trial overheads have risen at
almost three times the European
average, and ’his year, too, they
will also be above the European
norm.
The net result of all this is

that the manufacturers have
excess substantial capacity,

especially at the heavy indus-

trial vehicles end. Enasa is

operating at some 60 per cent
of capacity; stocks meanwhile
are ' accumulating. Moreover,
these stocks and under-utilised

capacity have to 'be financed in

a poorly developed financial

system—and at a time when the
Government is operating a tight
money policy.

It hardly needs to be empha-
sised, therefore, that the com-
mercial vehicle manufacturers
are facing tough times.

Against this background
major changes in the structure

of the industry are being con-

sidered—indeed, are inevitable.

The most outstanding feature of

the industry has been its tradi-

tionally protected nature snd
the efforts by the Spanish
Government to sustain a Spanish
presence in a field dominated by
multi-nationals.

However, the Government is

committed to liberalising the
economy in . preparation for
Spain’s entry into the Common
Market—and the automotive
sector has been one of the first

where restrictive legislation

regarding the percentage of

foreign ownership and the
import of components and com-
pleted units has begun to be
liberalised. This is the chief

underlying forte behind the
changes.

Eansa is the only Spanish-
owned company of significance.

Enasa. producing trucks and
buses under the Pegasos label

and light vans under the Sava
name, is mainly owned by the
large banks. Until 1973, British
Leyland held a 25 per cent stake
but was bought out—the inten-

tion being to make it a rruly

Spanish group, diversifying into

exports and developing its own

technology. Meanwhile, the

other major manufacturers all

have foreign stakes in differing

proportions—Chrysler was 99

cent owned by its V.S. parent

before the Peugeot deal—Motor
Iberica is 36 per cent owned by

Massey-Ferguso*—and Memo
is 41 per coin '’vnerf by Daimler-

Benz.

Losses
Enasa is unlikely to survive

in its present form much longer.

The company is losing money
and is in no shape to face up
to liberalisation of the Spanish
market Last year it lost £40m
and this year losses arc expected
to be about the same—possibly
even more.
Enasa has been affected by

the entry of Chrysler's Dodge
range of vehicles. But it also

happens to be operating mainly
in an end of the market that is

particularly affected by reces-

sion. For instance, because
safety norms and age regulations
on vehicles arc virtually non-
eristant. replacement does not
occur as regularly as in EEC
countries.

Because its financial structure
is weak. Enasa finds it hard to

finance exports fa 500-truck
order was lost to Egypt because
or this). Dealers also do not
have the financial backing to

offer good trade-in prices. This
is in addition to problems like

debt-riddon municipalities not
paying for bus purchases.
There are fwo basic solu-

tions to Enasa's problems. The
first involves the sale of either

all or part of the company to

a multinational group. Conver-
sations have been held in this

respect with Fiat (Tveco).

Berliet and a feeler was put
out to Chrysler before last

summer’s sale to Peugeot.

But no decision has been
reached, and certainly the trade

unions dislike the idea of the

State .selling out its stake to a
multi-national. Yet a multi-
national will want control.

The second solution involves

a concentration of existing
Spanish companies, probably
with the presence of a foreign
partner. Last year there was
talk of merging Mavosa with
Enasa—TNI already possessing

COMMERCIAL VEHICLE
SALES IN SPAIN

Domestic/forelgn.
up to 12 tons

Company Jan.- Jan.-
June 73 June 79

Enasca 7,021 6.674
Motor Iberica. 134125 13.939
Chrysler 2,302 2.149
Mevosa 6,877 6421
Others 7,761 S.3SQ
Total 37.895 38,063

Vehicles over 12 tow
Prgasos/EnasA 2,493 2.197
Motor Iberica 501 410
Chrysler 2,311 2.149
Hotal SJ10 4,756

24 per cent stake in the former,
but Daimler Benz reportedly
was against the move.
More recently. INI prepared

a study on the possible com-
patibility of Enasa and Motor
Iberica—a group which has a
reputation for aggressive com-
mercialism. Motor Iberica
manufactures tractors, agricul-
tural equipment construction
machinery, Ebro trucks and
buses. The study concluded
thar there was sufficient com-
patibility to consider in greater
depth a form of co-operation or
merger.
One suggestion is that INI

buy out Massey-Ferguson—

a

more the latter would almost
(.'mainly accept But this still

avoids the question of the com-
pciivity of such a purely
Spanish company.

Ultimately, the fate of Enasa
depends upon the willingness of
INI—and by the same token the
Government—to plough money
into the company. By inclina-

tion INI would prefer to see
Enasa linked to an international

partner.

But the Issue is far from
resolved. It is likely to be the
major theme in this sector over
the coming year, closely

followed by the fate of Mevosa.

Negotiations are taking place

for Daimler Benz to acquire

control. At one stage, Daimler
Benz was interested in a luring

off of Enasa’s light commercial
vehicle side to mould into

Mevosa. It is not clear whether
this proposal has been dropped.

Robert Graham

The trailer is a perfectly gbod trailer.

However, the company, it .

"

belongs to doesn’t use it regularly.'
'

So it’s not giving a satisfactory

return on their capita) outlay.

Many firms make the same

mistake.They waste valuable money
buying trailers that stand idle, instead

ofinvesting in other areas oi'their

business.

The answer is to rent trailers as

.
and when you need them

,
or when

.your workload temporarily increases.

The best answer is to rent them

from TIP, the largcsr trailer rental

company-in Europe.

We can offeryou a choice of

around 10 .000 trailers', including 16

different types, available from 3 7

sensibly situated branches throughout

Europe.

It makes sense to use- us.It always

makes sense to
-

stop wasting money.

Ifvon’d like toknow more

about the.kind ofdeals only TIPcan
offer, dial Watford 48311 today, and

yourTIP area manager will be in couch

.

Ordrop a line to

Trawport interna tional

Pool Ltd. Star House, •= MSMJ
69-71 Clarendon Rood. .

Watford, Herts. sfe

Telex: 897326. * «o>
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THE PRUDENTLY cautious
outlook of the Italian' heavy
vehicles industry,, in the fore-

front of the campaign to.

re-organise the sector on an-
international basis, is -demon-
strated as clearly as anywhere
else by figures. This year, new
investments by Iveco. the Fiat-

dominated Concern -which is the
second largest in Europe after
Mercedes-Benz, is planning a

drop in investment spending to

S120m in 1979 from 3203m last

year.
•

After the massive -8800m
capital spending programme,
activated - since the ...group’s,

creation four .years ago,' tile

decline is, at the very- 'least
comprehensible. But- it testifies

clearly to.the generally: sluggish,
state of national.' and, inter-
national demand (with :

a~ few
exceptions; such as- West- Ger-'
many) . and the uncertainties,
thrown up by ‘the^ energy crisis;

as well as te tire Jiklihood of am
economic slowdown .(if not out-
right^.recession) in foany ’of 'the

major Western markets ' later
this year and in 19801 V." .

- “

The- .litany of complaint is

.familiar, with. - a few' local

grievances in Italy thrown in
.for good measure. The relative
boOm experienced in the country
from late 1978 .until this

summer has hardly spilled over
into the motor -sector. The
increased' cost of oil, and the
problems widely forecast over
the supply of diesel . fuel
especially this winter in Italy

are weighing heavily on future
calculations.

In addition, the public sector
investment programme, and, in

particular, the housing and con-

struction Industry, which have
a major impact on demand for
heavy vehicles, are in the dol-

drums. It remains to be seen
whether the new Government
of Sig. Francesco Cossiga is

strong enough, or long-lived

enough to take action to change
this state of affairs.

In any case, a strong argu-

ment against reflation is the
risk of further stimulating infla-

tion, which is- now running at
almost 15 per cent a year,, arid

which well may grow further

in the months ahead. . The main
policy priorities of the Govern-
meat, as expressed so far, are-,

to gain a better grip on prices

and curb demand for energy,,

for which Italy is heavily
dependent on imported oil,.

In the meantime, every
economic forecast is for a slow-
down in the rate of growth from
this autumn onwards. Expan-
sion may be 2 per cent only in

1980 compared -. with 4.5 per
cent or more in 1979.
These considerations lend

added logic to the achievements
of Fiat hi creating, with Iveco.

what is probably Italy's most
imposing example of trans-

European . .indnstri al integra-

tion.

The Turin-based group,- far

and away file..country’s largest

private -industrial concern, has
long argued that rationalisation

among the myriad European
heavy vehicle 'jiroducers is a

must if it is to Compete effec-

tively with American rivals. In
.the U.S. half a doaten .manufac-
turers cover a market with an
annual . demand \ of 1.4m
vehicles. In Europe,- .more . tfaaxr

20 have to share a total domes-
tic. market,bf only '500,000.

Significant

. .-In recent-'. years the overdue
'.concentration ‘Aas ;! started to
.-take place. Beriiet 'and Saviem
hr' Fiance, and (almost) Volvo
"and Saab-Scahdia in Sweden.
But • the . most significant
development has been Iveco.
The group, jn which Fiat has a
stake of 80 per cent and incor-
porated in Holland, embraces
as well the heavy vehicle
activities of its - snbsidiary
Lancia, Unlc in France and
Magirus Denz in West Germany.
The remaining 2(Fper cent of
Iveco is owned by Kloeckner-
Humboldt-Deutz. -

Since 1875. Iveco has been
busy establishing an integrated
range of vehicles, and a unified
system of parts .buying and
making components as far as
possible internally. The con-
cern now has 15 production and
assembly plants in Europe
(eight of which are in Italy)
and employs in all 52,000
people. If the other Fiat heavy
vehicle production units (out-
side Europe) are included, total
output by the group last vear
topped 115,000 units. Sales by
Iveco reached 108,897 units for
a value of L3,018bn ($3.67bnt
in 1978. Alfa Romeo, the only
ofher Italian truck manufac-
turer, produced just 841 units.
However, the signs- are that

the slack .
- demand which

marked 1978 has carded nier
into this year..; New registra-
tions in Italy fell 13 per cent
in the first six months to 18.350
units, with

.
the only, sign of

buoyancy-in the tighter vehicle
sector, more closely aligned
with the general pattern of con-
sumer spending u> the country.
Luckily for Iveco, however,

this decline has been to a large
extent offset by the surge in
sales in West Germany, among
its

H
domestic market" While

•registrations In France were
virtually unchanged in the first
half of .1979, those In Germany

lespt over 40 per cent to 7,760

units, while the group's share
of the market there increased

to 142 per cent from 13.8 per
• i.fin the same peric^.

yearl -

The progress was particularly

rapid -in . the lighter- vehicle

category, -tor those under 3.5.

.tons weight Thanks to varying
improvements in the rest of
'Western 'Europe, ' the Eastern
bloc and. Third World countries.

Iveco's total sales actually

managed ;. a tiny increase - to

50,100 from exactly 50,000.

• "Prospects within Western
Europe, which suffers in the

view iff most industry experts
here of a. structural productive
over-capacity, are - unexciting
oyer th emedtiun term. This
consideration only underlines
the importance for Iveco!- and
other producers of stepping up
their activities in the Third
World—above all, of course, in

OPEC and those nations which
have embarked upon ambitious
industrialisatiqp and develop-
ment programmes. • But the
main problem there,- as Fiat's
president Sig. Giovanni Agnelli
spelt out to his shareholders in
July, is the constant threat
posed by Japanese manufac-
turers. who now - hold 50 per
cent of the extra-European
market

To a certain extent Fiat, and
Iveco, have beeo able to build
upon the Italian group’s tradi-
tional strength in the Eastern
bloc. Trading links with Bul-
garia and Hungary have been

* - - - .' -

\--- --

stepped up, while the tignificant

Jmiq deal with Poland: .pro-

vides-- for the production at

Pozotn of a new multi-version

light .vehicle. This 4viil be
jointly-developed by^Fiat and
Poland, - and ' incorporate, in

some variants- a diesel engine
produced by Sdftm of Italy.

In the developing world* the
group’s taste has been,-, made
somewhat easier by tile belated
improvements introduced oyer
the last 12 months by the Rome
authorities in export financing

and guarantee facilities, bring-
ing them .mare into line with
those offered by competitor
industrialised countries. :

• The conclusion of a number
of major international con-
tracts helped to lift Iveco
exports four per cent In^the
first half to 18,190 units, while
the group is negotiating
assembly or manufacturing
agreements' with several Notth
African nations, including
Algeria and Morocco, as well as

India and Iraq. - >
At home, however, the main

efforts will be directed at the
further refinement of whar is

already one of the most com-
plete model ranges on the mar-
ket, coupled with plant
modernisation, and aero-
dynamic and other research
into ways of meeting the most
pressing problem of the hour,
reducing fuel consumption

;
by

heavy vehicles. Quality; as

much as quantity, is the xtmto
concern now.

Rupert Cornwell

TO ALL

CONTRACTORS

AND

LAND ROVER FLEET OWNERS
• Home and Overseas

UNIQUE SERVICE AND AVAILABILITY OF

LANDROVER SPARES—LARGEST STOCKISTS

BEARMAQH (London) Ltd

. ’BEARMACH HOUSE, MAINDY ROAD,:

CARDIFF CF2 43CN.

Telephone: (0222) 41313-44. Telex: 497560.
'
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UK demand
BRITAIN HAS provided
importers with fertile ground for
the second successive year.
Demand this year has been much
more buoyant than literally any-
one forecast at the beginning of
the year, catching some of the
UK groups on the hop. They
simply have not been able to
make enough vehicles. .

On the other hand, most other
European markets' have 'been
depressed and so manufacturers
there have not been short of pro-
ducts. Those with well-estab-
lished UK networks have bene-
fited tremendously.

In January, the UK market
was confidently predicted oh all
sides ' to reach around 68,000
units over 3.5 tonnes gross
weight, a. little down on the
70,445 units for 1978. But
demand has continued at such
a high level even conservative
pundits expect registrations to
reach 74.0(H) and some say that
they' will make 78,000.

. There seems to be no satisfac-
tory. answer to the question:
“Why has this happened?" But
corporate liquidity has been rela-
tively high and inflation has
been growing again to encour-
age companies not to delay too
long in replacing their.vehicles.

. So, • . although commercial
vehicle production in Britain baa
been higher this year so far

—

apart from the period in January
when the hauliers' dispute
interrupted the normal flow

—

the importers have continued to
increase market- penetration.
After seven months of 1979 the
importers* share of the total

market for commercials bad
grown from 21.2 per cent at
the end of July. 1978, to 22 per
cent. The market itself had
improved by 19 per cent.

-However, British producers
are much more happy about

1978 so lar than 1978 as a whole.
Last year followed a - depres-

singly familiar pattern. UK out-

put of commercials fell by 3.5

per -cent from the 1977 level to

384,500. Industrial disputes at
Ley]and Vehicles' plant at Bath-

ga*Jii Scotland, early in- the year
werr followed in the autumn by
the nine-week 'shutdown at the
Ford plants to provide 1978*s

major trouble spots.

Yet registrations jumped 13.8

per cent to'. 256,285. And im-
ported vehicles took 2L7 per
cent of the market compared
-with only 16.5 per cent the pre-

vious year.

At the heavier end of the busi-

ness (over 3.5 tonnes) the
importers' gains, have, .been
almost all at the expense of Ley-

land—or rather by
.
Leyland’s

default. The coup's home mar-
ket share dropped from 3p.l per
cent tit 1973 40 19.3 per cent in
1978—the group’s worst-eyer
year! ’'And although paote Ley--,

land trucks have been--registered

in the first seven months of 1979
than in the same period last

year (8,127 against 7,965) the

much greater growth of the total

market has left Leyland’s mar-
ket share down again. .

Plans
The company now has a. new

management team, which started

work in January, and well-

developed spending plans. A
new’ £33m technical centre is

going up at Moss Side, near
Leyands, Lancs. The test track

should be ready next spring and
the laboratory later in toe year.

A £17in modernisation scheme
has started at the parts division

at Chorley, Lancs., phased over

some time like " the Bathgate
plant improvements. And £31m
is being spent on a’new assembly
hall at Leyland,' Lancs* which

COMMERCIAL VEHICLE REGISTRATIONS
Country 1977 ' 1978

Belgium ...: 26,136 .:3Z£64

France 298,393 . .298,720
West Germany 137,959 156,202

Italy 111,861 98^48
' Netherlands 43,334 .46,920

Spain 101,342 98,758

Sweden 19,839 JL6»783

UK 225,222
' 26*002

VS 3,465,193 ; 3,96*340

Japan 1,694,154 .1,82*154

Source; SMMT.
•• - ,v
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should come on stream ip the
first part of 1930. Although these
projects have been in the,pipe-
line for some time, it will be
ext year before we see the
important new trucks from Ley-
land.

The group's new range of
trucks from 16 tonnes to. 44

tonnes—called the T45 range

—

will then be progressively intro-

duced. If Leyland is successfully

to penetrate EEC markets the
T45 range has to be absolutely

right.
“

While waiting for .the T45
vehicles, in Europe Leyland has

been concentrating on those
countries where it already had
some representatiort—Belgium,
Holland and France.
Another truck range, code

named. T43, for other overseas

markets' and providing- a

bonetted truck, will also be
launched later this year or early

in 1980. . .
•

•

Tbls track rang^ should make
worthwhile the major expansion
projects by Leyland in Nigeria,

where it opened 'a new plant in

the spring this year, and India,

where a big investment pro-

gramme has just begun.
Meanwhile, Ley]and 's UK-

based rivals are not -standing

stilL Font -for cate, has made
it quite dear that- it

.
believes

trucks are as important as cars.

It will be spending' £4Q0m on its

commercial vehicle business in

Europe over the next four to

five years, and half of this will

be spent in Britain.

Almost certainly there will be
a large-scale expansion of Ford's
plant near Slough.to cope with
increased production of toe
middle-weight '“D" series

trucks, along with a complete
revamp of the successful

Transit van.
Ford’s bigger “brother in the

U.S., General Motors; owns Bed-
ford in the UK and is. using toe
company to develop and pro-

duce commercial vehicles for its

European markers.
'

Changes in the ordering of

component and raw .material

supplies for the Bedford plant
at Luton have enabled produc-
tion to be given Ta. major boost
and a new truck line will be
introduced shortly.

The future of Dodge should be
more ' secure ' since Chrysler
Europe was acquired "by the'

PSA Peugeof-Citroen group' of
France. In June, Dodge lived

up to its promise to the UK
Government antTJaunched a new
range of light trucks — 3.S-7.5

tonnes—called the 50 series. The

promise was made in .1975 at

the time the Government began
to pump £1 62m"' into Chrysler

UK over four years to prevent

its total financial coilapse.
Although one U.S. group, in

the shape of Chrysler, has -quit

the UK, another is building up
rapidly. International Harvester
acquired Seddon Atkinson in a
£10m deal in 197.4,- put in new
management in- the shape of a
managing director and market-
ing director from America, and
IH research and development
was made available to Seddon.

Success
A year ago Sedden plugged a

gap in its range with the intro-

duction of the 300 series trucks
in the six-wheel, 24-tonne
market. The cab and chassis
were developed with help of
HTs North American engineer-
ing centre and the range is

powered -by— a - .well-tried,- IH
diesel engine. .

The 300 range has been highly
successful from the start ana
Seddon expects to sell 500 to

600 of this made-far-the-UK
truck this year.

'

As - a result the company
should -be on target for total

production in the. region 5,300

trucks this year compared with
3.000 in 1976 and to move up to

6.000 in 1980.

To cope with the expected in-

crease in market penetration,

Seddon is spending £2.5m on a

new parts distribution centre

and office-warehouse complex
for its service business. The
centre should be ready in the

early summer of 1980 and the

office block at the end of next'

year. The new
.
facility is at

Walton Summit, not far from
the existing parts centre at

Preston.
Ambitious expansion plans

are also under way at ERF
which is spending a total of

£10m for a new engineering and-

developments centre, due to be
opened later this year, and a new.
production plant to come bn
stream early in 1981.

The new facility, at Wrexham,
will supplement ERF’S existing

plant at Sandbach, Cheshire,

which is now reaching its maxi-

mum capacity. Last year ERF
turned oat 3,000 trucks.

ERF is confident that it is not
making the' same mistake as its

neighbour in Sandbach, Foden,
which overreached! itself finan-

cially with an expansion pro-

ject some years ago and. is still

suffering toe consequences.
. ERF - chairman Mr. Peter

Bedford’s commercial vehicle sales last year reached 115,537 units, including 55,700 exerted from the UK
nt went to Continental Europe. Abore: Bedford’s TM long-haul “ concept " vehicle

-r-of which 54 per cent
combines dramatically sleek looks with features designed to improve aerodynamics.

air deflector on the roof

Foden says the group’s policy

is to concentrate on building up
a larger share of toe “ lucrative"

UK market—-" Hopefully at toe
expense of our overseas competi-

tors.”

However, once imported pro-

ducts gain a foothold in a
market they are extremely diffi-

cult to dislodge. And some of

the Scandinavian’ and Continen-

tal companies now have more
than just a foothold in the

British market
.
Volvo, for example, sold more

trucks in the UK last year

—

3,725 — than in its native

Sweden, an indication of the

importance of the UK in Volvo’s

ov£rii22 truck operations. Volvo
and Scania paved the way in

Britain for imported, heavy
tru$9v with high specifications.

Among the newcomers to toe

market, Daimler-Benz (Mer-
cedes) of West Germany is

making rapid progress. It ex-

pects to sell 6,000 commercial
vehicles in the UK in 1979—
twice the 1977 volume. The
company is now half-way to its

target of capturing 9-10 per
cent of -the UK market for
commercials over. 3.5 tonnes.
Daimler-Benz is Europe's

biggest truck maker, and the

second largest, IVECO, is - also
showing signs of wanting to
tocrease its UK market penetra-
tion to significant percentages.

IVECO is pan-European
organisation in which Fiat of

Italy and Blagirus Deutz of

West Germany are included. So
far, their British businesses
have run along separate .paths

'

and probably will continue to.

do so at the retail and market-

ing end.
Elat Trucks, with respon-

sibility for vehicles of over 5-5

tonnes, has made impressive
progress since the mid-1970s
with unit sales in the UK rising

from 229 in 1975 to 259 in 1976,

to 601 to 1977, to 754 in 1978
and is on target for 1,410 this

year. Magirus, at toe heavy end
of the truck business, has been
having similar success recently

—to toe first seven months of

1979 its sales totalled 672 com-
pared with 422 in toe same
period last year.

However, IVECO is to build

a parts and service centre at

Warrington (no price yet an-
nounced) and so' Fiat and
Magirus operations might be
combined- at that -important
level.

Unlike the passenger car

including an adjustable

business, it seems certain that

Britain will remain a major
commercial vehicle producer.

The . questions surrounding
Leyland Vehicles are not so

much about whether it can sur-

vive bnt about when it is going

to show its full potential again.

And the North American manu-
facturers continue to favour

Britain as a manufacturing

base.

In the short term, however,

toe main interest will centre on
registration'?- in 1980 when the

UK market is expected to

“ normalise." With demand less

buoyant and competition even

fiercer, we should have a much
clearer picture of the strengtos

and weaknesses of both British

and foreign manufacturers.

K.G.



ion, Ltd.
is pleased to announce

the establishment

ofour first commercial
office in theUK.

THE ASSOCIATES, North
America**]each'ng independent
source ofcommercial vehicle
financing and leasing is proud to

make our more than 60 years of
service and expertise available
within file UK.-

Specialising in tax-based
leases and hire purchase schemes
we welcome dealer and fleet

owner inquiries.

Associates Capital Corporation, Ltd.

iooks forward to serving you at

Hexagon House
Gately Road
Cheadle, Cheshire, England Sk81LY
Telephone: 011-4-T61-42S-83S1

Telex: 666-341

Cicnuii 7i_i.il Cmpnr.itimi ul’ North America
a Cull'- V\i_v>t.. rn Company

We listen.We understand.We respond.^
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Foreign manufacturers’

success in U.S. market
|

THE RENEWED surge in

foreign car sales In the U.S. this

! year Is a development which has
caught the public eye—as well
it might with imports catching

. a record 23 per cent market-

able to the petrol crisis.

Most industry executives arc

convinced that the market will

not recover its earlier buoyancy
with the economy facing reces-

sion. But this may not be of

(

share in August But there has too much concern to those

Mercedes Benz was already class six and seven range,

the largest seller of foreign-made Renault is taking a 20 per cent
diesel-powered trucks in the stake in Mach for $115m to
U.S. market and there had long cement the partnership.

b~en speculation that the parent Only last month lveco, the
company would eventually Italian-West German truck

by 1980. 23 per cent by 19S3
and 33 per cent by 1985, or a

share of approximately 70.000

units out of a total market which
by then could be 200.000 units.
The latest round of fuel price

increases could mean that the establish a plant on the UJ5. manufacturer (which is SO per
been less attention paid to the foreign companies which have spread of the diesel engine in mainland, in part because the cent owned by Fiat and 20 per
growing success that foreign been aggressively poshing trucks from the heavy duty,
truck manufacturers are seeing ahead with U.S. expansion plans class seven and eight market
in marketing their vehicles in in order to build up their sales (where it is dominant) to the

< America.

{
According to Ward's Auzo

|
motive, the authoritative

1

Detroit-based newsletter, sales
of imported trucks through the
first eight months of the year
to August have also been hitting

of medium duty (mainly class 6}

trucks in the 19,500 to 26,000

pounds weight range.

Strategy
Th(> nrnsnert of 3 slowing of

medium duty market will be
accelerated.

Currently, diesel has a mar-
ket share of about S per cent

(11,000 units) out of the medium
duty market
One of the more adventurous

names of a big U.S. car manu-
facturer. Thus, the Chevy Luv

• ,,j rrr _, Motors'
Japanese partner, Isuzu) saw a
sales increase of 71 per cent over

U.S. market so far this year,
must encourage them to believe

that the bolder strategies they
have developed for penetrating
the U.S. market are both well-

this period. The industry leader founded and well-timed.

Daimler-Benz AG, which is in
the process of building an
assembly plant at Hampton,
Virginia.

Mercedes* move is generally
seen as partly defensive, aimed
at protecting tbe market share
it has built up since 1969 when
it started importing a range of May announced that it had

absence of such a facility cent by Klockncr-Humboldt-
seemed increasingly to be a Deutz) announced that it is

missing link in its web of nine examining the possibility of

production plants and 2S assembling trucks in the class

assembly facilities around the six and seven range in the U.S.

world. Volvo, which has been selling

trucks in America for three

Ctronn+li years, is also tackling tbe mar-
airenglU ket more aggressively, but aim-

«,_ nnc ;«

;

nn in tag at Ihr hvnvy duty segment.

VtZSSSESSSSZ * to completed on nrran^
ment with Freight! iner Corpora-

thn ’fl«t ^ a subsidiary of Consolidated

rijj&Tomta trucks *0 eover morketlw

in America, compared with 1.3S6 m th0 l Sl

last year.

Mercedes Benz is not alone. in

its efforts in the U.S., however.
Renault, the French stale-owned

automobile manufacturer in

amongst importers, Toyota, also
secured a big gain with its sales
rising 46 per cent to 86.337

;
units.

- Although tbe light end of the
' market has been the segment
which has seen the greatest
growth, there seems to be little

doubt that by the end of the
year these big gains will have
been whittled away.

In the wake of the sharp rise

j

in petrol prices through the

.
middle of the year, and

j
. . growing concern

j

about fuel economy of their
• vehicles, the boom which the
. light truck market has been
enjoying has faded.

; Between March and July sales
of pick-up trucks and vans, both
domestic and foreign, showed
declines of up to one third.
r**3cciing the fact that, in part,

the earlier growth this year, was
fuelled by leisure market
demand which proved vulner-

One of the basic assumptions
of this strategy has been the
probability that the class 6 seg-

ment of the market ranging from
such things as school buses to
medium- and long-distance
trucks, would increasingly be
converting to diesel engines in
pursuit of fuel economy. Since

the U.S. manufacturers had
gaps in their fleets for diesel-

engined equipment the foreign
manufacturers have perceived a

hole in the market which they
can expect to help fill as the
U.S. builders themselves more
to meet their challenge by
building up their own diesel-

engined output
The scale of the opportunity

has been illustrated by pre-

dictions from International Har-

eight models into the U.S. front
Germany. Subsequently it

switched the supply source to
Brazil, the company’s largest

foreign-based manufacturing
subsidiary.

struck a deal with one of the

leading U.S. truck builders.

Black Truck, a subsidiary of Sig-

nal Companies under which
Black will import Renault
vehicles in the diesel-engined

Another company whose moves
are being closely followed is

Masrhinenfahnk - Augsburg -

Nurnburg (MAN). Earlier this

year, plans were called oil tu

link with While Motors and in-

ject $76m into the U.S. company,
in search of a wider U.S. market.
But it is widely helieved that

MAN'S interest in the t’.S. mar-
ket has not disappeared.

Stewart Fleming

An increase in

joint ventures
THE POTENTIAL cooperative
arrangement between Dodge

vester, one of the US. industry Trucks, PSA Pegueot-Citroen’s

leaders, which has predicted that
the diesel-engined truck will in-

crease its share of the class six

truck market to 15 per cent

v'
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Fiat,OM, Lancia,

Unic, Magirus-Deutz.
Five ways
ofsaying lveco.

lveco: five European makes, with 350 years’

experience between them. Working as one,
they gain far greaterresearch potential.

Producing a specialized range of safe,

reliable trucks and buses that are
economical to run. Sharing their traditions,

resources and technological know-how.
And an international dealer network with
years of experience working alongside
hauliers. .

The value ofresearch
lveco quality beginsvn the laboratory.
In Turin and Ulm, in the wind-tunnels at
Orbassano, and on the test tracks at
La Mandria, NardorTrappes and
Markbronn.
But it is hammered, out, too, in the vast
proving ground of the world’s-terrains,

and in the shared experience ofthe fivelveco
partners, gained in different fields and
environments.

The right vehicle for the job
A choice of260 basic,models and over 800
different versions ensures the right vehicle
for everyjob.
From trucks to vehicles for construction site

and quarry work, from buses to town
delivery vans.

Backed by a maintenance network which
guarantees prompt, lifelong service.
A network with highly trained technicians,
a spares system streamlined by .

interchangeability, and 4000 service points
in over 100 countries throughout the world.

H IVECO
A world of experience

commercial vehicle subsidiary,

and DAF of Holland focused
attention once again on tbe
growing number of joint ven-

tures in the industry.

And the first fruits of a West
German co-operation project
presented to the public in time
for the Frankfurt Motor Show,
earlier this month. Some of the
trucks jointly developed by
Volkswagen and MAN (Maschin-
enfabrik Augsburg-Nuernberg}
were put on display-

Dodge and DAF are investi-

gating the possibility of techni-
cal and manufacturing co-opera-

tion. The main objective,of the
study is to examine the pos-

sibility of various forms of
co-operation ranging.- From ex-

change of certain components
to the future development of
common components using the
existing resources of both
groups.

Initial . evaluation . of the
existing facilities and products
suggests that co-operation in

some form could improve the
scale of operations of com-
ponent manufacturing for both
companies.
We most wait until the end

of the year to see what arises

from the study and meanwhile
the implications of the deal are
discussed elsewhere in this
survey. .

What of the VW-MAN
project?
VW is the only major car

manufacturer in the world
which does not have a truck
business. Its vehicle range peters
out at around the six tonnes
level. MAN. on the other hand,
makes only heavy trucks.

So they have worked together
to produce a range of six to
nine-tonne trucks to fill the gap.
Tbe arrangement between the
two -groups- is that VW makes
the cabs; rear axles and gear-
boxes for the new range while
MAN produces engines, frames,
front axles and special bodies.

Co-operation
And, taking the co-operation

even further, VW and ' MAN
have been reviewing their
European sales and marketing
organisations to see how they
could be combined so that a
complete range of commercials,
from tbe lightest to the heaviest,
could be offered by one VW-
MAN franchise.
So far, this has been achieved

in Britain and Holland. The
arrangement between the two
groups is entirely informal.
There is just a supervising com-
mittee, made up of three people
from each company.
Not that VW would not like

to welcome MAN to the fold. It

is just that MAN’S parent group,
Gutehoffnungshuette, does not
want to sell and, in any. case,

the deal might well attract un-
favourable responses from tbe
West German Cartel Office.

But collaborative deals make
a sound alternative to straight-

forward mergers for companies
in an industry, like truck
making, where the economies of
scale are not easy for as
individual group to achieve.
However, the pressure being units a year.

And that would incorporate an
existing drive-train. Developing
an entirely new engine would
probably cost £200m (which ex-

plains why you don't see many
of them) and about half that

sum would be needed for a new
gearbox.

A truck is only a number of
components and if those com-
ponents arc costly, so is the
truck. But if the components
can be made in quantity the
fixed costs are spread further
and the truck maker need nut
charge so much.
These pressures have always

been present for tbe commercial
vehicle maters of course and
collaborative ventures are hot
a new phenomenon.
For example, at tbe end of

the 1960s the so-called “Club
of Four " was formed by Volvo
of Sweden, Daf of Holland.
Magirus-Deutz of West Germany
and Saviem of France (at the
time a Citroen subsidiary).

All the companies then were
small-to-medium-sized truck
makers which needed to spend
more on research and develop-

ment and design but could not
afford to. .

In 1971 they formally agreed
to develop a new concept in cab
and chassis designs. They
funded .toe introduction of a
cab for a new generation of

lightweight trucks. Each of the
partners took toe cab and in-

dividualised its basic structure

and added their own engines,

gearboxes, axles and so on.

Saviem had room at its pro-

duction facilities to make the
cab parts and still does.

Today toe jointly developed
cab is used on Volvo’s light F
truck and even the new F7 cab
contains many of the Club cab
components. Daf used the cab
on its light trucks in Holland
while Saviem employs it on toe
J-range.
The project was ambitious

and not entirely successful. The
cab is not as cheap to produce
as was hoped. When the deve-
lopment process was over the
Club disbanded because in the
meantime toe four partners bad
changed considerably—mirror-
ing structural changes in the
European- commercial vehicle
industry. .

Saviem became linked with
Berliet "under the Renault
umbrella after Citroen ran into
temporary financial troubles. Its

car business went to Peugeot
and toe commercials to Renault
under the terms of the French
Government’s rescue plan.

International Harvester of
the U.S.,

:one of toe world’s
major truck makers, made over-
tures to Daf and bought some
shares. For a while a full

merger seemed on the cards but
the two potential partners fell

out and are still at loggerheads.
Magirus, formerly owned by

Kleckner - Humbolt - Deutz
(KHD) of West Germany,
became part of the IVECO busi-

ness, the commercial vehicle
group inspired by Fiat of Italy
and now Europe's second-
largest.

And Volvo, thanks to toe
success of its products and
marketing, is no longer a small
concern. Its output has doubled
from about 15,000 to 30,000

Fiat makes the bodies for

these vans in Turin and each
of the partners incorporates it*

own petrol engine when re-

quired but the diesel engines
are provided by Citroen.

Solution
Fiat aims to cope with it.*,

shortage of diesel engine capa-

city- via a joint venture, l on.

Together with its. neighbour in

Italy. Alfa Romeo, and Saviem.
it has set up Sofim (Societa

Franco Italiana di AJoton). a
company which makes die.seIs

at a new plant at Foggia in

Southern Italy.

The 2.4 litre Sofim engine is

being used to power the new
IVECO range of vans and light

trucks. And Fiat is using them
in diesel versions of its 131 and
132 cars. The Sofim plant will

also make three-cylinder l.S

litre and six-cylinder 3.6 litre

diesel engines.
• Fiat’s newly-formed light com-
mercial .vehicle division has an
important joint venture with
PSA Peugeot-Citroen to manu-
facture new vehicles in a £153m
production facility to be bmli
in Val di Saogro, in tbe Abruz/i
region of southern Italy.

The vehicle to be produced
will compete with Ford's Transit
and BL’s Sherpa. filling the *,.ip

below the 1978-launched Fiai
Daily (also known as the OV.
Grinta) which covers the 3-4

tonnes range.
The new Fiat/Peugeot vehicle

will arrive some time in the
future. But earlier this year a
cross-country vehicle was
launched, the product of a joint
venture between Daimler-Bcns-
of West Germany and Steyr-
Daimler-Puch of Austria.
Between them they have spent
the equivalent of £27m t>>

develop what some people main-
tain is the Range Rover’s main
rival and build a plant at Gra::
In Austria.
Production started in

February and output in the first
full year should be around
9,000 rising to perhaps 15,000
to 20,000 depending on demand.
Called the “ G " (for Gelaende-
wagen) range, most of the
vehicles will be sold with a
Mercedes badge but in Austria,
Switzerland, Yugoslavia and the
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

placed on commercial vehicle
makers by legislation, both
national and international,
grows stronger every year. Infla-

tion is putting up the cost of
new development and toe in-

dustry is ^hort of design
engineers,
a limit

Fiat, which dominates its

home automotive market, has
had to look outside " Italy for
growth—either by merger (the
IVECO route) or by joint
venture.

JU - At the lighter end of the
There is, after all, commercial vehicle business,
to the industry’s Fiat has a co-operative deal

resources of cash and talent. with Citroen and between them
rt would probably cost around they make a van which fits into

£50m to design and bring a new both their ranges—as the Flat
truck to toe market place today. 242 and as the Citroen C35.
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COMMERCIAL VEfflCLES IX

Slow progress in EEC harmonisation
TACHOGRAPHS, lorry weights
ancl regulations on drivers'
hours dominate "the debate on
ways nt harmonising British
transport practices with Euro-
pean Community legal require-
ments.
In Britain, the tachograph hasbeen at the centre of the longest-

running debate on harmonisa-
tion.

There has been vehement
opposition by road hauliers,
coach operators and trades
unions, which succeeded- in per-
suading the last Labour Govern-
ment not to take action leading
«> pe introduction of domestic
tachograph regulations.

Mr. Wjljam Rodgers, transport
secretary under the Labour
Government, stalled for time and
refused to bring Britain into line
WI *h other EEC nations.

l
5.

ihact*on led inevitably to

2‘?v
CSamission t^hg Britain

to the European Court of Justice,
which had no difficulty in agree-
irl1

tla
]

Britain bad broken the
tachograph regulations,

was found guilty in
February and Mr. Rodgers was
given only a matter of weeks to

say that he intended to accept

the court ruling.

There were no previous cases
of members ot the EEC failing

to abide by a court ruling and
within a month the Government
said it would go abend with
consultations leading to regula-
tions for the compulsory- intro-
duction of tachographs Into

certain categories of- goods
vehicle.

Criticism
Mr. Rodgers' statement was

seen as a climbdown by
members of his own party. Miss
Joan ' Maynard, the MP for
Sheffield Brightside talked of a
“miserable capitulation by the
Government” Mrs. Renee
Short, MP for Wolverhampton
North-East, forecast “terrible
trouble as drivers regard the
tachograph with absolute
abhorrence.”

Further opposition to the
move followed the Govern-
ment's statement and transport
department officials continued
to insist that Britain’s own
sysem of enforcing driver regu-

• lations—using logbooks and
spot checks by police—was
perfectly effective.

Opposition to the tachograph
from trades unions was vocal
and threatening immediately
alter the ruling from the court
of justice. But by the time Mr.
Norman Fowler, the new trans-

port minister had announced .in

May that consultations leading
to the introduction of-the tacho-
graph were to - start, onion
opposition was much less in

evidence.
' However, the road hauliers,
led by the -Road Haulage
Association, which bad earlier
totally opposed the compulsory
tachograph. softened its

approach, hut still called for
certain vehicles to be exempt
The Freight Transport Associ-

ation, representing transport
users, also opposed the compul-
sory use of tachographs, also

called- for exemptions and
wanted a five year phasing-in

period.
There is no

.
information at

present on possible exemptions,
but the broad timetable for the
introduction of the tachograph

Ventures CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Comecon countries it will be
sold as a Puch.
Some well-tried components

are incorporated in the new
range to keep the costs down.
Daimler-Benz is supplying
engines, transmissions, axles
and steering assemblies. Steyr
is providing frames and bodies.

Prudent
The link provides a useful

automotive “ diversification
’*

for both companies. Even a
financially-powerful organisa-
tion like Daimler-Benz believed
it was prudent to share the cost
of the venture.

Like Fiat, Daimler-Benz,
having grown large by acquisi-

tion as well as organic growth,
now has to look for joint pro-
jects when cost-spreading is

essential.

It has, for example, a manu-
facturing agreement with. MAN
in which the two groups share
the production of axles while
Daimler-Benz provides the

blocks for MAN engines.

Unfortunately for Daimler-
Benz, however, theVest German
Cartel Office seems set on pre-

venting further commercial
links between its : local truck
makers—or at least in. areas

where they are supposed to-com-

pete.
The Cartel Office takes very

seriously its job of
.

preventing
manufacturers uniting together

in cosy clubs. It destroyed GKN’s
attempt to acquire the- Sachs
clutch manufacturing group- by
taking the whole project to court
arguing that the tie-up of GKN’s
existing West German offshoot.

Unicardan, and Sachs- was
undesirable.
And more recently it scup-

pered a plan for IVECO to set up-

a joint venture with Daimler-
Benz to produce heavy-duty
automatic transmissions.

Decision
As far as the Cartel Office

was concerned^ it did' not like,

the idea of Magirus-Deutz, Ger-
many's second-largest trucks
business, chatting to Daimler-
Benz, Germany’s (and Europe's)
biggest truck making group. It

didn’t like it even though
Magirus was appare&fly iu the!

background behind the IVECO
umbrella. There was. no formal
objection bp the Cartel -Office

but. having been given a nod of
disapproval, IVECO \ and
Daimler-Benz dropped the pro-

ject

E.G.

is now clear.

The . Government intends to

achieve full Implementation of

regulations to bring Britain

into line with Europe by the
end of 1981. The object. is to

gain Parliamentary approval for

the regulations by December 81
this year. This would give the
Government a. full two years to

enforce the introduction of the
tachograph, slightly longer than
the 18 months which was
demanded initially by. Brussels:

Draft regulations will be pub-
lishes! this autumn, but they are
expected to be sufficiently

flexible to permit changes
which may be demanded by
unions and operators. There
may even be some flexibility-

over the phasing-in of the
measures.
• This flexibility may have to

be invoked if the expected
opposition- to the timing from
the unions and the users
becomes too hot for the Governs
ment, at a - time when it is

embarking on other, equally
controversial - transport
measures in a. new transport
bill, including plans for more
competition in the express
coach business.

However, a longer phasing-in
period of up to five years is

favoured by many of the
strongest opponents of the
tachograph, including the road
hauliers.
The two-year period now pro-

posed has been agreed with
officials at the European Com-
mission in Brussels. Any change
which' may arise after the draft

regulations are published would,
however, have to be approved
again by the Commission.
However, there is likely to be

a limit to the willingness of the
Commission to approve ' any
further delays by Britain in

bringing herself into line with
Europe.
The original' tachograph

regulations, 1463/70, were
adopted by the Council of Mini-

sters of the original six member
states in July 1970. The broad
object was to improve the safe

Operation of goods vehicles and
passenger coaches, by recording

the hours a driver is behind the
wheel.
The EEC regulations call for

the tachograph to record the

distance travelled by a vehiele,

the speed of the vehicle, the

driving time, other periods of

work or attendance at work by
crews, breaks from work and
daily rest periods and every
instance the case containing the
record sheet is opened.

When Britain joined the Com-
munity in January, 1973. the Act
of Accession allowed -Britain to
introduce the tachograph in
newly registered vehicles by
Januaxy 1, 1976, a year later

than in the original six mem-
bers. By signing the Act of
Accession, Britain was legally
bound also to enforce EEC
regulations calling for all

vehicles to he fitted with the
recorders by January 1, 1978.

-- However, British and Italian

proposals for exempting pas-

senger . vehicles designed to

carry up to 15 people, have been
agreed by the Commission, pro-

• vided that tbe vehicles are used
only for domestic travel Britain

also succeeded last year in

getting approval for its pro-

posals to exempt these vehicles

from the EEC drivers' hours
:

regulations.

The Road Haulage Association
wants three other categories of

vehicle to be exempt from tbe
regulations. ‘ The association-

wants to exempt all vehicles

engaged in transport operations
in a radius of 60 kilometres (37
miles! . all vehicles which
have a maximum authorised
gross weight of 7.5 tonnes and
all special-purpose vehicles

such' . as multi-wheel trans-

porters, which are licensed to

operate over Britain's maximum
of 32 tonnes gross weight.

There has been more progress,

however, in bringing Britain

into line with the European
Commission's regulations on
drivers’ hours.
Implementation of Britain’s

regulations bas been steadily
taking place over a period. The
last round of cuts in the
maximum permissible hours
which may be driven by drivers
of goods vehicles over 8.5 tons
gross and buses and coaches
except on routes under 50 km,
came in July.

The lorry drivers affected

were then permitted to drive
continuously for a maximum of
4.5 hours, with five hours being
-the maximum for coach drivers.

The maximum continuous
lorry and coach driving period
will be cut to 4 hours when the
regulations are fully

implemented by January 1, 1981.

-In the meantime, coach
drivers will have their maximum
permitted continuous driving
time - cut to 4.5 hours on
October 1. 1979.

The daily driving period for

lorry drivers was cut to 9 hours
in -July, and the coach drivers
will have the same maximum
from October 1, 1979. Both

Britain intends to achieve full implementation of the controversial tachograph
regulation' bring the UK into line with Europe by the end of 1981. Above: A

Kienzle EC 1311 tachograph fitted to a truck dashboard

EUROPEAN VAN AND TRUCK REGISTRATIONS

Market sectoxt
Vans
Light trucks ...

Heavy tracks .

1970 1977
Number % share Number % share
of units of market of units of market
In 000s over 2 tonnes in 000s over 2 tonnes
334 55.0 372 61.7

198 32.6 418 24.5
' 75 12.4 83 13.8

1984$
Number % share
of units of market
in 000s over 2 tonnes
469 65.7
142 19.9

103 14.4

* Countries included: Belgium, France, West Germany, Italy, Netherlands and the UK. t Sectoral
definitions: Vans =2.01-3.50 tonnes GVW; light trucks =3.51-16.0; and heavy trucks = over 16 tonnes.

t Projected. Source: Economic Models Corporation.

groups will have their maximum
daily driving period set at 8
hours when the regulations are
fully implemented by January 1,

1981.

The lorry drivers’ maximum
weekly and fortnightly driving
periods were cut to 54 hours and
106 hours on July 1, this year;

the coach drivers
1

hours will be
cut to the same level from
October l this year and the final

change, to a weekly maximum
of 48 hours a week and 92 hours
a fortnight for both groups will

be -implemented on January 1,

1981.

It has been estimated by
hauliers that the change in the
maximum permitted number of

driving hours will have cost the
industry between 10 per cent
and 15 per cent in productivity

by the time the regulations are
fully implemented.

One of the other main effects

is likely to be that long distance

trunk haulage by lorries may
become uneconomic as a result

of tbe reduction in the maxi-
mum permitted In drivers’

hours.

The lorry weights question is

still unresolved aud the Com-
mission published a detailed

paper suggesting a new maxi-
mum gross weight of 44 tonnes
in December last year. The
British maximum is now 32
tonnes although a ,Transport

and Road Research Laboratory
report also out last December,
said there may be an 18 per
cent saving tn energy if the
maximum weight was raised to
38 tonnes.

Britain is taking further
action to study the possible
impact of a heavier maximum
lurry. The independent inquiry
—chaired by Sir Arthur Armi-
tage—set up by tbe Transport
Department to investiglte the
impact of the lorry or people
and their environment, 1 Its been
asked by the Govern bent to

look particularly at tbe heavy
lorry.

Lynton McLain
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And with so many other demands on cash •

flow, can you really afford to exhaust your capital
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Consider Trucklease as an alternative funding

option. Trucklease is a complete leasing package

for fleet operators backed by the expertise and
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consider hiring a new vehicle or fleet from Contract
Services.

We’ll help you choose the type and make
ofvehicle.

We’ll tailor it to suit your particular require-

ments and paintitin your own livery.

We’ll handle tax, maintenance and insurance,
and provide fuel, drivers and, should the need arise,

replacement vehicles.

It all adds up to this. With Contract Services
you’ll get all the operational advantages of owner-
ship without the need to invest in costly vehicles.
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give Brian Templar a call on 01-221 7088.
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Inquiry into impact

on environment
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IT HAS been a momentous year

for the lorry. Never before has

the heavy truck—the jugger-

naut " to those who oppose it—
attracted so much attention or
been exposed to such a range

of probing examinations as

those which started or finished

this year.
Lorries carry two-thirds of

domestic freight and January
opened with a spectacular

demonstration of the import-
ance of the lorry to Britain’s

economy and of its environ-
mental impact
The strike by drivers em-

ployed by members of the Road
Haulage Association showed
the heavy lorries in enforced
idleness are powerful weapons
in the hands of militant trade
unionists. For weeks, Britain

was left in a trading vacuum.
No cargoes entered or left

Britain's ports.
- Motorways and roads through
towns and villages were quieter,

but the stillness came at the

expense of those industries and
shops which almost ran out

of raw materials and food.

There has also, however been
a range of other developments,

by the Government, by the
European Commission. by
vehicle designers, by oil sheikhs

with higher oil prices and by
environmentalists, ail designed

to change the relationship

between the Jony and the

environment.
The main developments have

highlighted the polarised posi-

tions of the commercial vehicle

operator—hoping to ‘reap the

benefits of economies of scale

from heavier lorries—and the

environmentalists. Those in

favour of more control see the

heavier lorry as likely to wreck
attempts to bring lorries into a

more harmonious relationship

with people and their world.

The Government is already

laying the groundwork for a

policy for heavy lorries which
may influence land transport in

Britain throughout the next

decade.
The first stages of the work

are to be done through an
independent committee of in-

quiry. announced by Mr. Norman
Fowler, Transport Minister in

M*y.
The study will follow the

terms and references suggested
by the previous Government.
The inquiry is to be con-

ducted by Sir Arthur Armitage
who is the vice-chancellor and
professor of common law at

Manchester University.
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His task, defined by the
Government, is to “ consider the

causes and consequences of the

growth in the movement of

freight by road, and in parti-

cular. of the impact of the lorry

on people and their .environ-

ment.”
However, desoite the generali-

ties of the brief, Mr. Fowler
made it clear that he expects

Sir Arthur “to face squarely
whether there should be any
change in the present limits on
maximum lorry weights.”

At the end of his inquiries.

Sir Arthur has to decide “ how
future development of the lorry
best serves the public interest

This is at the very riub of the

argument Environmental im-
provements may be called for.

but Sir Arthur can be expected
to make it clear that greater

controls, in weight or in free-

dom of movement have to be
paid for.

Sir Arthur is assisted by-four
assessors, including two leading
academics concerned with the
environment—much to the dis-

may of the Freight Transport
Association, which represents
the transport interests of 15,500
companies in industry.
- Sir Henry Chihrer, vice-

chancellor of Cranfield Institute

of Technology, and Professor
P. J. Lawther, professor of

environmental and preventive
medicine at SL Bartholomew’s
Hospital, London.
The Association said this

month that it regarded the

group of assessors as “ un-
balanced.” Sir Henry is a civil

engineer
.

concerned with
environmental issues. He is also

a current member of the Royal
Commission on Environmental
Pollution, a member of the Com-
mission on Energy and the
Environment and a former
director of the Centre for
Environmental Studies.

Professor Lawther is chair-
man of the Health Department’s
working party on Tead pollution
from factories and vehicle
exhausts.
The other assessors are Miss

Audrey Lees, county planning
officer of Merseyside County
Council, and Professor Ray Rees,
professor of economics at

University College, Cardiff.

Professor Rees is a former con-

sultant to the Treasury.
It is unlikely, however, that

the results will have been
assessed in time for inclusion in

Mr. Fowler’s planned Transport
Bill, to be published this

autumn.
One of the most recent and

controversial measures already
an the Statute Book, is the
Heavy Commercial Vehicles
(Control and Regulations) Act—the so-called Dykes Act, after

Hugh Dykes, the BfP who pro;
posed the controls. These gave
legal force to lorry bans on
environmental grounds in 1973.

It has taken some years for

the impact of this Act to be felt

Interpretation of the Act by
Berkshire County Council, how-
ever, caused a storm of protest
from hauliers late last year. The
Road Haulage Association, the
Freight Transport Association
and the National Farmers’ Union
took the council to the High
Court after a local ban changed
the partem nf lorry operations
in Berkshire.
The Berkshire scheme banned

most vehicles over 5 tons un-
laden weight from entering one
25-yard and 11 50-yard stretches
of road around Windsor. These
selective Inrry bans—the so-

called “Windsor Cordon ”—have
had the effect of banning much
commercial traffic over a total

area of 40 sq miles.

The ban has certainly been
controversial. Hauliers affected

by the ban said that by not
specifying the total area to be
affected, the council may have
broken the law. But Mr. Justice

Neill, who rejected the hauliers

attempts to have the ban lifted,

said the Act required only the
specific roads affected by the
ban to be named in the banning
order.

However, the Government's
Transport and Road Research
Laboratory. In a report on the
Windsor Cordon in November
last year, said that the extra dis-

tances lorries had to travel and
the extra time involved ins
equivalent to a total annual in-

crease in lorry operating costs

of £410,000 a year.

The estimate’was based on the
average of ' 31 miles lorries had
to travel on a single trip to
avoid the restricted roads.

The council said in July
(when it announced plans to

make the ' experimental ban
permanent) that local hauliers
had benefited from lighter

traffic. But it also said that

the greater number of heavier
lorries using, other roads and
making longer journeys, is a

point which the council would
examine carefully “ in the light

of the energy crisis.”

The hauliers are to appeal
against the High Court ruling of
last December.
However, lorries do not only

have an impact on the environ-

ment when they arc on the
move. The Foster Comininot*,
in its report on road haulage
operators' licensing in January,
said that licensing authorities

should not grant licences for

road hauliers' operating centres
unless satisfied that they arc
“ environmentally ” swi faWe.

The committee also wanted
the authorities to have powers
to impose conditions on opera-

tions at these centres—which
could include garages, depots
and back-street areas—where
there could be un-street park-
ing and noise.

The Foster report also called

on the Government to “ under-
take a - major programme of
research into the environmental
impact Oi heavy lorries and haw
far this would be alleviated by
new roads, by-passes and control
of noise and smoke.”

Response
The Government has given no

indications about its general
response to the Foster Report
and may even allow its recom-
mendations to remain on the
sheir without action. This is

certainly likely* to be the fate
.if the call for more research
into the impact of the lorry,

which' has largely been over-
taken by the Armitage inquiry.
However, the Government is

determined to make changes in

the taxes bn different classes of
goods vehicle, in a move which
may have a direct, positive
impact on the environment. But
the Foster committee sugges-
tion that an .independent body
should be set up, to. review
road damage costs attributable
to lorries, annually has so far
not formed the basis of any
Government actions.

Instead, a consultation paper
setting out the Government’s
proposals for restructuring
vehicle excise duty on heavy-

goods vehicles was published by
Mr. Fowler in August.
The changes will affect about

a quarter of a million vehicles
over 12 tonnes gross weight. In

future, if the changes are

passed by MPs, these vehicles

will be taxed according to

their gross weight and number,

of axles.

The weight and the number
of axles of a vehicle are among,

the main factors contributing,

to road wear and damage.

The Government uses the con-,

cept of “road track costs” in;

attributing the cost of this road

damage to vehicles.

The Government gets income

from vehicle operators- through

. fuel tax and vehicle excise duty.

This financial year the total

from all goods vehicles is

expected to he XflfiOm (£6>Wm of.

which will come from vehicles,

over 12 tonnes gross weight).

State capital is spent on roads,

and through the ” road track

costs ” the Government tries to

relate road spending with the.

tax on vehicles which do the

most damage. Total road casts,

for goods vehicles may he about;

1730m. this financial year oE

which £59flm is for goods
vehicles over 12 tonnes gross,

weight
The figures show that income

from heavy Ion? taxes almost;

matches the road costs

attributed to these vehicles. The
Government accepts, however,
that uoise and pollution co*ts.

which cannot l»e measured
objectively, are over and above
the road casts. These other

costs are accounted for in the
Government's proposals for

making lorries pay for road
costs in a fairer way.
At present, some groups of

vehicles pay taxes higher than

their direct road costs and some
of the heaviest lorries fail to

cover their casts.

This latest move by the Gov-

ernment to make goods vehicles

more directly accountable—in
financial terms—far environ- .

mental damage, at least to

roads, may bring Britain into

line with proposed European
Community changes.
A draft EEC directive, the

“ANTS” directive, lias been,
prepared calling for changes
to make lorries pay for road
damage through taxes.

There is provision for EEC
members to introduce a supple-
ment over and above a proposed
minimum tax covering road
wear, which would enable taxes
to cover full road costs, includ-
ing capital costs.

Such proposals may give
operators an incentive to buy-

less damaging, and more
environmentally acceptable
vehicles, but they are certain to

be hotly opposed by hauliers,

who are already faced with
steeply rising costs, up 17.5 per
cent in the first six month* «if

the year. A proposal for spread-
ing these costs was made earlier
this year by the Lorries and the
Environment Committee, when
it said that half the cost of

distributing goods to High
Streets could be saved if com-
panies combined deliveries.
Marks and Spencer had already
cut the number of lorries mak-
ing non-food deliveries each
week to some stores from £0 to
12 after consolidation nr loads.

Lynton McLain
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It

*0

to improve
k I 'ual JmT

THREATS OP oil crises,' rocket-
in gcost of fuel and a growing
concern about pollution from
road vehicles is making com-
mercial vehicle manufacturers
think very carefully about
making their - products more
efficient..

'

' Iir
'
general, there are three

main ways in which fuel savings
can be made:
• /nereasing the efficiency of

the engine and vehicle
mechanics.

. • Improving the aero-
dynamics and rolling resistance
performance.
• Sensible vehicle use and

maintenance.
/But vehicle manufacturers
only have effective control over
the first two. In fact manufac-
turers such as Bedford Com-
mercial Vehicles and Leyland
vehicles have embodied its

thinking on future truck'designs
in, a concept vehicle which will
never reach production but
shows what companies are work-
ing towards in producing better,
more economic, vehicles.

'In Britain, about 7.5m tonnes
of petrol and diesel fuel are
used by freight transport on
road and rail each year. This
accounts for around 12 per cent
of. petroleum products which
are consumed.
But lorry traffic on the road

has -been growing at a much
'

slower rate than the amount of
goods which are carried on the
road. The reason is that the
capacity of lorries and trucks
have been steadily increasing.

The highest capacity vehicles
today account for about 14 per
cent of the heavy goods 'fleet.

This class of vehide also ac-

counts for nearly half the tonne-
kilometres travelling in this

country.

Some people in the transport
industry are' advocating that
larger capacity vehicle? be in-

troduced, such as the 36-tonne
trucks in the Test of Europe.
They claim that fuel consump-
tion and operating costs do not
increase in proportion to carry-
ing capacity. Fur example, a
reduction in operating costs of
6 to 7 per cent can be gained
if a vehicles capacity is 'in-

creased from 52.5 to 38 tonnes.

But : the introduction, of
heavier trucks on the road
briogrup the unpleasant subject
of -extra damage to road: sur-

faces not-to mention extra noise
and. vibration.

If fuel efficiency is the prime
consideration there is even the
case jto:Towea±Bg the^'-power of

vehicles so
;
that they .have a

ratio hearer the regulation,mini-
mum.-

’

.Work carried oiit by -the
Transport and Road Research
Labortory shows that a reduc-
tion hi engine power of around

. 5 per Cent could result in a M
saving .in. fuel' consmnptitn.
However, regulations .which,

affect fuel noise
,

and emission
ckn~-conjp3ete2y negate, such sav-

ings.

Regulations
But if Europe and Britain, in

particular, is to follow.'fhe- U.S.

and Japan’s lead and introduce

quite stringent regulations on
noise and pollution manufac-
turers will have to pa? dose
detail to this aspect of design

since vehicles would have.to per-

form to the regulations over
50,000. miles.
For example, it has_ been

estimated that 16 per .cent' of

vehicles are emitting excessive

smoke. This indicates that Some
of the fuel is appearing unburnt
in the exhaust, which is waste-

ful. The adidtion of sophisticated

electronic detectors could

ensure that more of the hydro-

carbons are burnt and that the
engine is running' more ..

effi-

ciently. Here '.- anti-pollution

measures -actually save fuel.

But measures to reduce some
of the more unsavoury
emission in the exhatist. such
as oxides of nitrogen using
catalytic converters actually

increases fuel consumption up
to 20 per cent •

On a conventional - petrel

driven engine for smaller

trucks and vans i is possible

to increase the compression
ratios since this improves the
thermal efficiency of j'- the
engine. According to tests/bver

the ratio rangfe 7.8 to 9.5 to a
this improvement averages 4
per cent per unit increase in-

compression ratiov Also -p;
.

petrol engine with its spark
Ignition can make use- of

. electronics of engine monitoring
and control .which improves
fuel consumption. ' -

On diesel engines '.there is

the increasing
. use of , turbo-

chargers since .'.this improves
combustion. - Sayings ... are
dependent on thg :. operating
conditions such- as whether or
not it is. operating a full load'

and whether or not the vehicles

use motorways extensively.'

. However, if., progressively
stringent regulations arq intro-

duced in Europe, -as they
'already are m the. -U;S. and
Japan, it may well hasten the
introduction , of more models
with turbochargers since they
can increase overall', perfor-
mance while maintaining " low
emissions and acceptable fuel
economy. From research,
indication are -• that Iturbo-

charglng correctly, matched to

a smaller engine could improve
fuel consumption by around. 10
per cent
There is the- temptation that

with the continual improvement
in engirie performance . that
drivers will tend to use the
extra power to increase their
speed. But it is well-known
that easing off the accelerator

a little can result in significant

fuel savings—so, manufacturers
are contemplating the introduc-
tion of speed limiters on vehicles
which will prevent exceed the
economical limit of that paricu-
lar model.
Another fuel saving measure

is the introduction' of thermo-
statically-controlled fans and
shutters for the engine but these
are usually fitted as an option
but are claimed, to proffer

economies.
The aerodynamics of the

commercial vehicles, is also a
crucial part of the design from
the fuel consumption considera-

tions. This is highlighted by
the fact that the relationship
between aerodynamic drag and
road speed is based on a. square
law. So, the doubling of speed
results in a fourfold rise in
drag.
The shape of the body and

cab of a vehicle is therefore
important Bat the type of
load which is carried also affects

the aerodynamics. The drag of
a vehicle is taken into account
at the design stage but since

a model may be used for widely
varying applications it is becom-
ing practice to design add-on
air deflectors so that operators
can - streamline their trucks
according to the shape of the
load.

Both Leyland Vehicles and
General Motors have concept
vehicles which take into account
possibilities of streamlining.
For example, Bedford's concept
vehicle has a hydraulically
operated air deflector on the
roof of the cab, vertical spring
loaded deflectors that fill the
gap between the space between
tber cab and the trailer, chassis
sides which are faired-in with
detachable covers for the rear
wheels, and a deep air dam
built in below the front bumper.

It has been shown that

streamlining devices can
improve fuel consumption by up
to 14 per cent when the vehicle

is unladen to over 10 per cent

when fully loaded.

These are just a sample of

the work which is being carried

but by companies like Leyland
Vehicles, Dodge Trucks, Bed-
ford and Ford to make vehicles

more efficient.

Some others include, research'

on transmission, reduction, of

friction by improved tyre

design, vehicle weight reduction

and gearing optimisation. -

But equally important - is

driver education so that the
vehicle, once in operation can
perform to its specification.

Good maintenance is also the
only way of ensuring that such .

performance is sustained over
the vehicle’s lifetime.

Elaine Williams
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Daimler-Benz, of West Germany, is the world’s
biggest heavy truck producer. Next -gear the
company will also begin assembling commercial
vehicles in the US. Above: A truck cab being fitted

on to a chassis at the ComiMny's Woerth plant on
the Rhine

m engine
IN A WORLD where fuel
economy is becoming a priority,

manufacturers of diesel engines
are clearly in a'strong position,

but at the same time develop-
ment costs have risen sharply
and companies cannot allow
themselves to fall behind new
engine design.

An example of this- is the
derision of the giant American
diesel engine company, Cum-
mins, to boost, existing pro-

duction -in tito UK and' intro-

duce a new 10-litre commercial'
vehicle -engine.

The new engine programme,
which will cost around £100m,
will involve manufacture in the
U.S. and in Britain, at a site as

yet undecided, with production
due to start in the early 1980s.

The company Can see a.

rapidly increasing market on
both sides of the Atlantic for a
fuel-efficient diesel truck engine
which, if produced in volume,
will provide tough competition
for the traditional suppliers of
these engines, Massey-Fergus-
son owned Perkins ' of Peter-

borough, L. Gardner (owned by
Hawker-Siddeley) and Rolls-

Royce.
Production of the new

engines, starting in early 1982;
will be split between the ccrm-v

pally's' plants in the U.S. and;

the UK Initial outpnt should
total 150 engines a day, which
will be increased to 300 a day
by the mid 1980s.

Initially, it was envisaged that
the- new engine (which is

smaller and lighter than current
equivalents) would be launched
first in Europe, but a rapid build

up in U.S. demand for this type
of engine means that there may'
be a simultaneous launch.

In the United States, Cummins
has also been co-operating with
the. tractors and farm equipment
company J. I. Case in the
development of a new engine
in the lower horsepower range,

which would be used for Case’s
range of equipment Cummins
is also working on the design
«f a diesel engine for cars, on
behalf of- Ford, which will manu-
facture them. •

These 'developments tend to

support the theory- that major
engine, companies with

.
large

resources, such as Cummins,
have a big advantage in develop-

ment of- new products,

- While this may be true, there
are', -powerful companies in
Continental Europe producing
engines and trucks, such- as
Fiat, Berliet (part of Renault).
Daimler-Benz, MAN, Daf, Volvo
and Scania, which all make their

own diesel power -units.

Trend
But in

.

Britain truck manu-
facturers such as Bedford.
Foden, Ford, BL, ERF, and
Seddon Atkinson all use bought-

' in
.
engines to. a lesser or greater

extent, and it* is certainly un-
likely that they could ever meet
their own engine needs.

'

- Cummin s believes that high
investment' costs' in new engines
means that specialisation will

be the name of the game in

coming years, -and this has hap-
pened to some extent already,

with certain companies increas-

ing their - grip on - particular
sections of the market, based
on engine- sizes.

.--Perkins, identifying, what it

regards as a- strong growth see--

tor, is to go ahead with the
development of a high-speed,
tight diesel engine which would
have dual application in cars
and light commercial vehicles.

However, Perkins would like

to reach an agreement with a
big motor manufacturer to
assist in the very considerable
development costs, certainly up-
ward of £30m, and for the manu-
facturer to take a proportion of
production. It is evident, how-
ever, that the area of cars and
light vans will be one of tougb
competition, since Britain lags

behind other European coun-
tries in this application of diesel

engines.

For Perkins, the problems of
its North American parent have
a bearing on its future develop-
ment, since there have been
suggestions that a minority in-

terest in the UK subsidiary may
be sold off. Should this occur,

it could be' a source of addi»
tlonal funds for investment

Nevertheless, Perkins remains
the world's biggest manufac-
turer of diesel engines within

the 30 hp to 500 hp category,

followed by Daimler-Benz and
Ford, Isuzu, General Motors and
Fiat, according to the latest

figures. More than a quarter of

Perkins’ output went into com-
mercial, vehicles.

The presence of that number
of commercial vehicle manu-
facturers in the top six engine
producers indicates that the

development costs of engines
have- not yet had the impact
which some had suggested
would make them turn to other
sources for engines.

Despite the rapid changes in
the energy equation, the world
diesel -engine market has tradi-

tionally been a stable one, with
established patterns of use in

vehicles which the truck manu-
facturers are hesitant to change
unless necessary. Moreover,
options of different engines cour

tinued to be a selling point
In the UK market. L. Gardner

is also planning investment in

new products, although the com-
pany is cautious about revealing

details. It reports that its out-

put has increased steadily over
recent years and that it will be
-keeping in step with the

demand for units of greater

power.
“ We - already adapt our

engines to meet the require-

customers. and intend to con-

tinue doing so,” said a company
spokesman.
' Engine manufacturers have
traditionally upgraded the
engines they have on offer but
have often done so with more
regard for sheer power than for

environmental considerations

such as - noise and smoke emis-

sion.' But engine development
has .become more difficult for

two reasons.
^Buyers of heavy trucks are

now extremely conscious of run-

ning costs, and engine manufac-
turers are aware that more
stringent noise and emission
standards cannot be too far off.

Designers therefore have fairly

limited room for manoeuvre
with older engine models and

.
their companies are thus forced
into vastly more expensive, com-
pletely new engines.

As engine and -truck manufac-
turrers in Europe and the U.S.
continue to involve themselves
in a continuing series of tie-ups

such as marketing and co-pro-

duction deals, the major com-
panies are fighting for a bigger

share of each other’s lucrative
markets.
The developing world also

holds great promise, particularly

the newly industrialising coun-

tries, where licensing deals are
likely to produce additional

scope for engine sales.

Lome Barling
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EATON SA, France. Phone: Chartres 22 62 64.

EATON International, Greece. Phone:Athens8940 753.
-EATON GMBH,West Germany. Phone: Velbert 25 90 1 7.

EATON SA, Spain; Phone: Pamplona 29 9017.
EATON Limited, United Kingdom. Phone: Basingstoke 3221.
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TruckComponents

The transmissions, axles and brakes
which keep your business roiling.
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Bus makers are

optimistic
tin'

7 THE EUROPEAN bus Snd
coach industry has four major
manufacturers, each of them
basically owing its position to
its strength in its domestic
market
- These four—Daimler-Benz in
West Germany, Leviand in the
UK. IVECO in Italy, and RVI
(Renault Industrial Vehicles) in
France—are followed in the
league table by three other sig-
nificant producers, MAN of
West Germany, Volvo and
Scania of Sweden, which have
established their position

. mainly as exporters. Including
Pegaso of Spain. Kassbhorer of
Germany and Ford and Bedford
In the UK, European manufac-
turers turn -out about 30.000
buses or bus chassis a year.
Most producers believe that

passenger transport will prove
to be a healthy growth area for
The commercial vehicle industry
during the next few' decades.
This analysis is based on two
basic observations. With the
world population expanding
rapidly, and concentrating itself
more and more in big cities,

rhere will be a big requirement
for urban transport.

At the same time, the enersy
crisis is expected to give a big
boost to public transport, both
in the developing world where
cars will remain a luxury, and
in the more developed cjjd-
tries. where Governments will

be promoting energy saving
systems.
Because of these trends, com-

mercial vehicle producers have
committed significant funds ‘0

this sector over the last decade.
Daimler-Benz, for example, has
pressed ahead to become the
dominant world manufacturer
with an output of more than

7.000

units a year: Leyland has
put money both into the hignly
automated single decker plant
to nrnduce the National rar-^e.

and. more recently, into a new
double-decker design: and RVI.
following the merger of Beriiet

and Saviem. has decided to go
ahead with an aggressive rie-

velooment policy designed to
canture a significant position in

overseas markets.

The main growth problem
facing all of these national pro-

ducers, however, is to develop
oroducts which break through
the barrier of other countries'
national regulations. The bi?

companies hare tended to con-
• centrate their exports in the
past on the developing world
countries, where requirements
are fairly basic and control of
design features at a- minimum.
This means that costly design
changes can be avoided. Thus
Leyiand. for example, has a

strong presence in the former
British colonial ' territories in
Africa and the West Indies, and
RVI in Francophone Africa. In
Europe, the national markets
have developed insular charac-

teristics. and many details of
vehicle design, such as safety

features, have not yet been
settled at a joint EEC level.

These markets also remain
highly idiosyncratic. The best
example of this is the use
of double-decker buses in

Britain, a characteristic of pub-
lic transport in the UK which
has never caught on in Conti-

nental countries, and to which
most European cities could not

adapt because of the design of

their bridges, street signs and
so on.

France. Up to 50 per cent of

the company’s sales, however,

go into markets outside Europe.
MAN. with an output of a little

over a third of Mercules' is also

a big exporter to the third

world.

Markets
In addition to these more

obvious features, most European
markets remained strongly
nationalistic, partly because of
the general desire to buy from
home-based producers, and
partly because municipal buyers
want continuity of product for
their fleets. The big exceptions

to this rule are France, where
importers have captured a large
part of the coach and longer
distance vehicle market, and the

UK where shortages of Leyland
double decker output in the
early 1970s led to a number of

new entries to the market based
on imported chassis. By con-

trast, West Germany remains a

virtually closed market: the

country has virtually no imports.

As in other industries, the
West German producers have
shown themselres to be by far

the most vigorous European
exporters. Daimler-Benz, for

example, manufacturing about

7.000

vehicles a year in Europe
(it is also a big producer of

buses in its Brazilian plants) has
pushed exports up to well over
60 per cent of output. An
important proportion of this is

in Europe, where Mercedes has
been highlv successful in the
coach market, particularly in

The other most successful

companies in Europe are Ley-

land Vehicles and IVECO. Both
of these companies, with
capacities of between 5,000 and

6.000

vehicles a year, continue
to rely for a little over half -of

their sales on their home
markets. But Leyland, despite

its failure in Europe with other
aspects of its business, has
managed to find a solid foot-

hold in the Low Countries, and
has, in some years, sold well

over 10 per cent of its produc-
tion in Continental markets.
IVECO, with its bus production
based in Italy (another country
with virtually no bus imports)

is in a very similar position to

Leyland in its EEC sales.

In addition to these com-
panies, Volvo has also developed
a strong position in Europe in

the past few years, selling

about half of its 2.000 to 3.000

annual output in the EEC. The
Swedish company has achieved
this by specialising in a range
of chassis and engines which can
be used by overseas body-
builders as a base for vehicles

of a local design.

The least successful exporter
from among the large European
producers is RVL In 1977. for
example, -the company had a

bus and coach output of about
2,900 vehicles, but virtually no
EEC sales outside the borders
of France. Total expons
amounted to only about 12 per
cent of output
RVI has also failed, in com-

parison with other European
producers, to protect itself in its

domestic market. This is

particularly true in the “auto-
car" sector for longer-distance
vehicles not used- exclusively in
urban transport In this sector
importers have captured about
40 per cent of the French
market. Even in municipal
vehicles, where there are much
stronger temptations for local

authorities to buy the domestic-
ally produced produet Renault's
snare. has dropped to about 8/
per cent of total sales, while
Mercedes has captured well over
5 per cent.

RVI is now taking slops to

reverse this position of decline.

Since the Beriiet Saviem

merger, it has taken the decision

to support the public transport

as a growth sector, and one in

which it can clearly make
profits—some one-sixth of the

group's turnover currently

comes from those activities at a

profitable rate. Thus, the Ber-

iiet and .Saviem ranges will

gradually be integrated, new
products introduced, particu-

larly to attack the market for

Ion? distance coaches, and a

more flexible policy developed
towards the developing world.

The group's first nriority will

clearly be to stop the drift in

its home market, where inade-
quate products in the longer
distance vehicle sector have
opened up opportunities to im-
porters, particularly Mercedes
It will also be adopting a more
aggressive policy within
Europe, on the supporition that

the market will gradually
become less nationalistic, nnd.it
will be aiming to spread its

interests elsewhere overseas.
In these areas, the aim is to

become less dependent on
Africa, and to begin to put down
roots in other developing ter-

ritories such as South America
and the Middle East. For this

reason. RVI 15 aiming to expand
its range of chassis/engine
units which can be adapted to a

variety of markets.
Whether the European mar-

ket remains large enough—or
will* become large enough—to

support the ambitions of RVI-
and the other European pro-

ducers remains open to ques-

tion. All the latest forecasts

point to a steady growth rate of

roughly two per cent a year
over the next decade from about

9.000

units this year.
But within this developed

part of the world, production
processes are becoming more
and more sophisticated with the
development of integrally con-
structed vehicles which can be
put together by automated pro-
cesses. This, in turn, means a

more capital intensive industry
which demands higher rates of

investment and larger organisa-
tions to support—so there will

be some pressure towards
integration of resources among
the manufacturers.

.Thrift]*?; 7
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The transport industry is taking inenwsing interest in the articulated bus. Above: The Lculand/DAB model

has undergone trials with several operators in Britain

Slow recovery for the

trailer industry
DESPITE THE gloomy fore-

casts at the start of the year.
British trailers manufacturers
have experienced a buoyant
market since then, although
there are now signs that
demand is- slackening. Whether
this is a seasonal factor or the
beginning of a downturn
remains to be seen.

Lome Barling

Last rear a total of 17,753
trailers were sold in Britain
compared with around 18.600 in
1977. but first quarter figures

for this year were more
encouraging at 5.370 units com-
pared with 4.764 during the
corresponding period in 1978.

Both Crane Freuhauf and
York Trailers confirm this

trend, and are maintaining
strong order books. However.
Freuhauf predicts that there
will be a noticeable decline in

demand in the last quarter of
this year and early next year.

Most manufacturers have
been surprised by the strength
of the market, considering that
conditions were very similar to

those following the T973-4 oil

crisi* which had very serious
medium-term effect* on demand.
Export • markets, however,

bare shown only slight improve-
ment from the depressed level

of last year, with the most

promising areas being the
Middle East and Eastern
Europe. Nigeria, once a good
market for York Trailers, has
now become extremely difficult

due to import regulations.

York now estimates that its

total output, of which between
30 and 50 per cent goes in

export, is now at around 85 per

cent of the peak reached in the

earlv 1970s. compared with a

level of 50 to 60 per cent in

1975.

This indicates that the

recovery' of the indnstvv has

been painfully slow and bttvers

have only now recovered their

confidence, as has been the case

in most European countries.

Higher fuel costs have been a

discouraging faci or. and York
reports increasing interest in its

frailer with Hobo suspension.

This involves a lifting axle

system which enables the

operator to reduce costs when
unloaded.

Costs
Manufacturers themselves

faced considerable cost

increases, mainly as a result of

more expensive ty res and steel,

the major input.

Freuhaufs approach to rising

costs is a programme of stan-

dardisation of components
among its European affiitiate

companies in Holland. France.

West Germany. Sweden, Italy

and Spain.

Although this is a long-term
plan and presents certain prob-

lems due lo differing national

regulations on component*, it

will hopefully allow more flexi-

bility in manufacturing. Suspen-
sion and brake parts are two
early candidates for standardis-

ation.

The European trailer leasing

market, a good indicator of the
immediate requirements of in-

dustry tn general, has remained
extremely buoyant and leasing

companies claim that the trrnd

from direct buying into leasing

is continuing.

Tram-port International Pool,

the hissesT company of tts type
in Europe, ci.d that its own buy-

ing of equipment to meet teasing

demand is now at a high level

and is likely to increase as new
bran-'hes are opened in

number of European countries.

The hope of the leasing com-
panies. which include those
wholly owned by the manufac-
turers themselves, is that when
economic conditions create cash

shortages and a cautious attitude
to buying.. leasing will continue
to be seen as an easy alternative

One advantage which TIP en-
joys as being an independent.
U.S.-owned company is that it

can offer a wide range o? traders
from different manufacturers
At prvsnt it is offering 17 dif-

ferent types of unit and for con-
tracts extending beyond two
years the customer can give his
own specification.

In the United States it is esti-

mated that half the nattunnl
trailer fleet is leased, while the
future is around 10 per cent m
the UK and perhaps 25 per rent

in Continental Europe. How-
ever. these proportions arc
clearly rising and the future oi

leasing operations seems bright.

The new Conservative Govern
incnt'.s attitude to road transport
has so far been cautious and tin*

inquiry set by the Transport
Minister. Mr. Normau Fowler,
promises to allow all sectors «i

the industry to express ihrr
opinions.

However, the Government t-

to propose a change tn the
arrangements for taxing trailer-

drawn by rigid vehicles. At thr
moment the trailer supplement

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Imagine you had the chance to

actually order the trailers you’d really

like to have.They’d no doubt be the

n. best money could buy. Strong, high

) quality components from the top

European suppliers. You’d no doubt
ask for top quality screw-down twist

locks, rubber- edged galvanised steel

mudguards, rear rubber buffers and
specially constructed front horns to

protect against damage. You could even

specify cyclist guards for extra road\
L/yuust guaru& lur extra roa

-i yf
safety. And that’sjust the chassis.

.5 You’d also want fullEEC and

.. i.
domestic type approvals and the abilty

I
to operate comfortably under 4 metre

I bridges. Galvanised steel boards for

i
really ragged operations. Centre split

I
top qualityTilt with folding pillar

1 superstructure for one man operation

• |
Three king-pin positions for trans-

“jyt4

s. n uiis is me nnest trailer you can
1 imagine, you’ve specified the trailer

1 we’ve been building for years.
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XTRA(UK Leasing) Limited, Wilsorfe Cornet; 1-5 Ingrave Roac
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on
THERE ARE more than 300

. companies -building- bodies for
; eomtaercial vehicles in Britain.
V The variety a* these bodies

:>40dbdes thoh& for aircraft

-

v'refaeDets, ambulances and flat-,

.platform trucks to those for
. fpcAuIb . shops, refrigerated-
l&salafed vans, demountable^
systems, and tipper trucks. The.
Smplest body costs about £600.

^."wMle foe most expensive -can'
.- ebst the- customer- more' than
*-'£15,000.

\ It is difficult- to estimate -what
*. .the market is worth because! it
[ » very diversified and localised.
There'is little body-building for.

- export in the UK or elsewhere
in Europe because the trans-
portation of what are really
empty boxes is expensive and
manvifacturerers are responding
to specialised national (rather
than international) need.
But it is a changing industry,

primarily because of the short-
age of skilled craftsmen, the
costs- of building, as well as
new government and EEC legis-
lation.

Mr. George Quayle, chairman
of the national manufacturing
council of the Vehicle Builders’
and Repairers’ Association

—

one of the two trade associa-
tions—says.: “The market is

.- expanding but it is becoming
more and more specialised. This

• is because new regulations are
putting more and more demands
on the body-builder. This means
companies are opting for more
standardisation and increased
specialisation.

“ More sophisticated materials
are being used to reduce the
man hours required to build a
body and because there is a
shortage of skilled labour we
are moving from tbe emphasis
on the craftsman to the
machine."

Regulations
New regulations affecting the

industry in the past couple of
years include health and safety

- legislation, while Type Approval
is the latest EEC initiative. This

will introduce uniform stan-

dards of body building through-

out the Community.
Mr. John Muschamp, mana-

ging director of the Lancashire-

based Coachwork Conversions is

on the Ministry working party
on Type Approval. He says that

not much progress has been
made yet on introducing the

system into the UK. mainly
because of problems

.
over the

type of approval; 'the' monitor-
ing of it and how to police it.

In Germany, the TUV — a
semi-Government body— is re-

sponsible for Issuing a Type
Approval Certificate for every
vehicle body manufactured. Mr.
Muschamp said it was unlikely

that a system similar to that in
West Germany would be intro-

duced in Britain. In some other
EEC eonntries the system ’s

operated by Government depart-

ments.
He said: “ Full Type Approval

of the body is still some years
away and it only applies to

specific items. However. UK
manufacturers are concerned
about its introduction. It could

polarise the market and have
serious- repercussions on the
smaller builder.

" At the moment it is sensible

for manufacturers to look at

how the regulation is affecting

Continental builders and steer

in that direction." His company
has designed its drop-side

vehicle with EEC regulations in

mind.
Coachwork Conversions is

relatively young. In the 1960s

it entered the industry with the

then virtually unheard-of idea

of marketing a standard body.
It now specialises in volume
production of standard bodies
up

.
to 7.5 tonnes gross. . It

markets the body as a standard
package to its dealer network.

Its products include the alloy

and GRP ply bos (glass re-

inforced plastics), Luton and
walk - through commercial

.

vehicle -bodies, a range of
insulated - bodies; drop-side and

;tilt-trucks, milk floats, and some
special purpose bodywork.

Mr.'Muschamp says: “We do
not' employ highly specialised

body, builders. We, design and
assemble .on jigs—contrary to
the - practice of most body
builders.' Turnover at the com-
pany for this financial- year was
!£2;5BH—a 20

.
per centset in-

erease' 6n -last year.;
.

At the other- end, of- the
market ; is the. Edhro group
which' is the UK’s leading
manufacturer of tipping gears
and hydraulics systeips. It is

one of the few UK companies
which can supply a' sophisti-

cated package of bodywork pins
hydraulic equipment. It pro-
duces demountable tipper body
systems (bodies which can be
unclipped from the chassis)

aircraft servicing trucks, tail-

board lifts, waste compactors
and machine tools.

The company merely pro-

duces bodies which are associ-

ated - with its hydraulics
activities. It is the biggest
tipper-lorry . manufacturer in

the UK and reported a turnover
of £32m in 1979 with its. pre-tax

-profit, however, slightly down
this year— just over £3m com-
pared with £3.6m last year. The
company exports a large, per-
centage of its tipping gears and
it explained tbe fall in pre-tax

profit as partly the result of
the transport strike, earlier this

year and the continued
strengthening of .the pound,
particularly against the U.S.

and P-anaHian dollars.

it is in effect a method of
making tbe rigid vehicle as
efficient as the articulated.

However, manufacturers such
as Abe) Systems, Dobson
Hydraulics, Crane Fruebauf
and Edbro.have not yet agreed
on compatible, systems. This
happened with articulated

lorries in tbe early years of
production and the. Industry
expects a similar initiative to

take place. The efficiency of the
demountable unit is demon-
strated by that specially con-
structed for North Thames Gas.
A demountable body containing
a workshop can be simply trans-

ferred to another chassis if one
truck breaks down, thus 'keep-
ing the workshop constantly on
the road.

Crane Freuhauf, thg: largest
trailer manufacturer in the UK
entered the body-building mar-
ket eight years ago -when It

bought the Basildon-based Im-
perial Coach Works.' The com-
pany said it did this as a logical

diversification of its activity in
the road" transport industry.
-Until then it had made trailers

and containers. . .

.'It now makes the body work
for dry-freight and refrigerated
vans, de-mountable systems for
both rigid and articulated

vehicles as well as tipping trail-

ers—it buys the tipping gears.

It is active in the entire rigid

market—from 3.5 to 28 tonnes-
In unit terms it has about' 14
per cent of the body building
market
Being part of the large Frue-

hauf Corporation of the U.S.,

the UK company is able to draw
on international expertise in ex-

ploring the problems of type
approval Its standing engineer-

ing committee is at present

examining these problems,
while a special department was
set up within Crane Fruehauf
to deal with government regu-

lations. The company says: “Re-

gulations are becoming an in-

creasing problem but it Is the

smaller companies which will

find the greatest difficulties.”

As one member of the Indus-

try says: “Some bodybuilders

are like blacksmiths and they

could not afford the time to

read all the .new legislation,

never mind implementing it” -

Lisa Wood

Trailer industry
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

;
increases with the weight of ihe

lowing vehicle up to six tonnes

and is constant thereafter
• As it does not vary with the

. weight of the trailer, a goods

• vehicle towing, say, a small

; generator pays the same as a

’similar vehicle lowing a 12 tonne

gross weight draw bar vehicle.

•; The Government therefore

proposes that vehicles over 1-

tonnes gross weight should pay

i a supplement in respect of

i trailers designed for the carnage
:

of goods if the trailer is over

!
nine lonnes gross weight. Jrotj-

ally at least, the supplement

I
would be at a single flat rate.

Overall the proposed taxation

changes are aimed at making

heavy goods vehicles ProYll^
e *

fair l-onlribution m taxation to

offset the road costs they incur.

However, the trartive unit 3nfl

the semi-trailer will be taxed os

a combination willi Wei sets «f

scales, for two and three axle

tractive units. nc - „
An operator, when hcensiPr-

his vehicle, will need to decide

what combination of sem^

trailers be wishes to he free to

use. The licence disc will indi-

cate the number of axles on ‘he

tractive unit, the tram
,

weight

nf the vehicle, and the minimum
number of axles- permitted on

the semi-trailer. ......
An operator whose vehicle is

being used (laden or unladen)

with a single axle semi-trailer,

but which is licensed only to be
used with two or three axle
semi-trailers will be committing

a tax offence.
However, there are some -ad-

vantages which will be attached

to the use of vehicles with re-

tractable axles. These would be

liable to pay tax at the. appro-

priate rate for the most damag-
ing number of axles usfd when
the vehicle is partly or fully

laden.

Thus, an operator wTjd use$ a

two-axle semi-trailer laden or

partly laden with. an axle re-

tracted for part of the time will

be liable for tax at the basic

rate scale. If, however, he under-

takes only to use the axle re-

tracted when the vehicle is com-

pletely unladen, he will be able

to fax the tractive unit at a con-

cessionary scale.

These and other fairly com-

plex Government proposals are

now subject to discussion within

the various industries con-

cerned, but it is clear that the

Government will take a tough

line on relating axle use to taxa-

tion. This may mean that more
trailer manufacturers will begin

offering retractable axle ver-

sions, or make other changes

tailored to meet requirements.

Lome Barling

CUSTOM
DESIGNED

Spadai Purpose Cab

normal Control Cab Shaper Cab DayCab

The Standard Panel concept of Motor Panels (Coventry), a Rubery Owen subsidiary/tdas a Design Council

award-winner this year. The concept enables a wide range of truck cabs to be offered for customers to adapt

to their particular needs. The judges described the system as "ingenious”

world Leaders in
Turbocharger
Technology.

A fact you
cant ignore.

|HOLSETl
Hobcc EngineeringCo Ltd. 1*0 Bu.v A’>. Tunibridgc. Huddersfield,

YorkshireHD1 6RD. Telephone: IHH4 22244. Telex: 51276.

At Transfleet,we take the not unusual business view that the

things people do best are the things they should concentrate their

eneigieson.

Sowe help manufacturers concentrate.onmanufacturing.

Distributors concentrate on distributing.Retailers concentrate on

retailing.

Byrelieving them ofa heavy and complicated burden.

Transport.

What is unusual is the sophistication ofthe ways we do this.

Over the past io yearswe have developed a‘total package
7

truck

hire concept that can be adapted to the most detailed needs of

individual companies.By the truck.Or by the fleet.On long term

contractOr day to day rental.

And like most peoplewho have established a leading

position in their field,we offer all these options at costs that have

put a smile onmany a promise-weary financial director’s face.

AUtheproblemsyoucan
contractouto£

Maybeyou’ve neverconsideredjust • «

hownmehtimeand eneigytruck-operat

canuonsume.Sowe’ve listediomajor

elements:

1. Selectingexactlythe right size and

typebftruck. •
, _

;

2.

Equipping it foyourihost detailed

specification.

3.

Bdntingitinyourcompany^ livery

-4.1icensingit

Maintainingand servicing it

‘

;
6.Checking its tyres forwearandpressure.^/^

7 Insuringit,atthekeenest rates. “Sw**

;
^.Keeping its fueltanks filled.

-

: • 9.Providingareplacementwhenever

necessary •

.

•

.% to.Recruitingand training drivers.

With a^-yearTransfleet hire contract,you

Wb’vegot over1300 trucks in our contract

andrental fleets. From 3^-ton box-vans to 38-ton

tiactor-4raflers.

however
^ Borinstance,ourdehvayvans for. .

Transfleetfc biggest;

customers.

Cuttingyoureffort

.

yourcosts.
WthaTransfleetcontract,you doasmuch or

as Httleasyou-want.

Howeveronceyouraccountant sees our

.

totallyitemised quotation (we evenhstourmargin,

so he!Ilknow exactlyhow our competitive costs

are constructed) don’t be surprised ifhe reckons

that you’ll savemuchmore than time and effort

whenyoutakeup Transfleet options like supplying

fuel. .

incorporate

bandit-

beating
'

technology'

so advanced

:y
7
d do cxedittp an 007 epic

WlsparneededadiSerentkind ofprotection,

for their image,as prestige paint makers.Sowe
keep everyone oftheir 80Transffeetvehicles

spotlesslyimmaculate, freshas paint It’s inthe

contract

Yourneedsmay be simplerThey’re boundto
be differentWe’Emeetthem,in everydetail

You are:Very firmly. (Even ifyou takeup our

option to take theman at.fche wheeloffyour

payroll,and offyour wage-negotiation list)

Yonmay decide on aTransfleet contract,

tailoredtoyour finestrequirementYoumay
decide onshortterm rental, in which case you’ll be

carryingourcolours ratherthanyourown. (Alot

ofTransfleet customersopt for both, using our

.

rental service to top up their fleetorto provide a
shortterm replacementwhen needed)

Eitherway,you’re left to deliver thegoods.

.Whilewecany the burden.

Wheretounloadyour
burdens.

We’ve expanded nationwide. So we’re near

you.Andwe’d like to talk to you about the

unprofitable load yourtransport operation could

be carrying.Which will cost you nothing.

So contact Frank Gregory at our Head Office

(0786 62411/7) or our depots at

Birmingham(021-7844000), Bristol(0272 824621),

Edinburgh (031-440 o^8),Fallin (0786 812687),

Glasgow (041-44^ 3913), Leeds (0532 537308X
London (01-96$ 0131),Manchester (061-748 0411),

Stoke-on-Trent (0782-622331),

Newcastle-upon-Tyne (0632 404437),

Stockton-on-Tees (0642 786262). .

MTransfleet
Nobodydoesmoreforyou

incontracthire.
TiansfleetServices Ltd., 7MehiUe Terrace, Soiling
EK8 2ND.Amember ofthe Lex Service Group.
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in truck
THERE WAS a considerable
breakthrough in what might he
described as the truck gearbox
battle being waged in Europe
at the recent Frankfort Show.
Daimler-Benz announced it will
offer buyers of its new genera-
tion of heavy trucks the option
of. having an Eaton filler
gearbox.
Daimler-Benz traditionally has

used its own gearboxes or those
of - Zahnradfabrik Friedrich-
shafen (ZF) in its truck range
but has been forced by custo-
mers in Australia and South
Africa to. offer the Eaton Fuller
box for some time. Now the
pressure in Europe has* built
up so much that Daimler-Benz,
almost the last of Europe’s
heavy truck makers to work
with Eaton Fuller, has capitu-
lated. And the commercial
pressures must have been con-
siderable for the group to con-
sider using a major component
from a U.S.-owned multi-
national rather than one from
a neighbouring German group.

Difference
The difference between the

Eaton Fuller gearbox and those
offered by Daimler-Benz itself

and by ZF is that the Fuller

does not have synchromesh
while the other two do.

And there is a growing num-
ber of truck drivers and owners
in Europe who prefer a uon-
syncfaromesh gearbox.
The advantages claimed are

that an experienced driver finds

it takes less physical effort to

use a non-synchromesh box.
Drivers themselves say the box
allows them to keep the engine
revving bard and thus to keep,
the truck moving more quickly
— particularly when climbing
hills with a heavy load. There
is also the “macho" element
Being able to use the non-
synchromesh box sets a profes-

sional driver apart from the
average man who would not
be able to handle a truck
incorporating one.
As for tiie truck owners,

many maintain that because the
mechanisms of the non-synchro-
mesh boxes are more simple
and have fewer moving parts
they give less trouble and last

longer. A non-synchromesh
gearbox can be expected to last

as long as the owner would want
to keep a truck from hew.
Against this ZF points out that
60 per cent of European trucks
are delivered with synchromesh
gears and, far from demand
swinging away, the percentage
is growing.

In the U.S. the truck market

is 100 per cent non-synchromesh

but the individual European
markets differ considerably-

For example. Sweden is ex-

clusively synchromesh, mainly

because the two local manufac-

turers of trucks. Scania and
Volvo, are dedicated to pro-

ducing their own drivetrains

(engines, gearboxes and axles)

and make very good synchro-

mesh boxes. But Holland is

nearly 100 per cent non-

synchromesh.
Daimler-Benz says that one

important reason it now can

offer the Eaton Fuller box as

an option Is that continuity of

supply is assured since Eaton
Fuller’s new plant at St.

Nazaire on the French Atlantic

coast is fully on stream.

The St. Nazaire facility repre-

sents a £12m gamble by Eaton
Corporation that the swing to

non-synchromesh gearboxes will

continue. And also that truck
assemblers will more and more
buy major components from
outside specialists instead of
making them at their own fac-

tories.

A number of factors are
forcing this latter change, not
least the cost-savings of pur-
chase from a specialist volume
producer and the ability to
divert investment to more
urgent and rewarding areas.
Nobody expects the change to

be very rapid. With many
thousands of jobs still depen-
dent on the manufacture of
in-house engines, gearboxes.

npr '

axles and so on—let alone the

huge capital investment

wrapped up in existing plant

and equipment—the switch to

bought-out components most be
carefully timed to allow existing

labour to be diverted to alter-

native work.

Since the mid-1970s sales of

Eaton Fuller boxes in Europe
have grown rapidly. Output
rose 20 per cent in 1978, for
example, and is expected - to

grow by a further 15 per cent
this year.

Even so. St Nazaire added
capacity for another 36,000 units
a year to the 60.000 Fullers
which can be built at plants in
Manchester and Basingstoke in

the UK and represented major
expansion by any definition.

Since the product was first

created in 1959, well over lm
Fullers have been built. The
system proved so successful that
Eaton used it as the basis for
the truck industry's first

universal heavy .duty trans-
mission available’ and inter-

changeable worldwide.

The St Nazaire products are
interchangeable with those
made in Manchester and Basing-
stoke; in the U.S. at Kalamazoo
(Michigan), ShelbyvilJe (Ten-
nessee). Shenandoah (Iowa),
and King’s Mountain ( North
Carolina).

So the Daimler-Benz trans-
missions will not necessarily be
built in St Nazaire, it is just
that the French plant has eased
supply constraints in Europe.

Apart from competition
between non-synchromesh and
synchromesh gearboxes, Eaton
also faces competition from
another U.S. group which is

fast-growing in Europe : Dana.

Dana
t
claims to be the

broadest-based automotive com-
ponents supplier in the U.S. but
freely admits it is still in a
“formative" stage in Europe.
The group delayed its push
deliberately because it knew it

would require a manufacturing
base in Europe and yet Europe
was not ready for the product
it had in mind—a non-synchro-
mesh. heavy truck transmission.

Fortunately for Dana, Eaton
Fuller has gradually changed
European minds. Seven years
ago Dana started its build-up
with the acquisition of one-third
of the equity of Turner Manu-
facturing in the UK and last
year mopped up the rest

Full control was necessary
because Dana will use Turner
as the manufacturing base for
its drivetrain 'components, in-
cluding non-synchromesh gear-
boxes.

Turner will make gearboxes
in the email and medium-sized
ranges complementary to the
big ones made by Dana else-

where. Some of the Turner
boxes are destined for export
markets, Latin America io par-
ticular.

la the U.S., Eaton Fuller has
around 68 to 70 per cent of the
heavy truck gearbox market and
Dana 10 per cent with the in-

bouse boxes made by Mack
Trucks accounting fc*r the rest

“But whether there is room
for Eaton. Dana and in-house

gearboxes -in Europe is debate-

able," comments Mr. Eduardo
Rosenberg, general manager of

the Eaton Corporation Trans-

missions Operation-Europe.

And there is another poten-

tial threat in the future—from
automatic gearboxes. At pre-

sent, .these are used almost

exclusively by passenger trans-

port vehicles operating in large

cities where much starting, stop-

ping and creeping in traffic is

involved.
But there is some support for

the theory that automatics will

be adapted by heavy trucks to

some extent in the future.

Just, to complicate matters a
little more, ZF has recently set

up operations—a small toehold— in the U.S. Taking on the

Americans in their own terri-

tory perhaps. As Europe’s big-

gest truck component group,
with a turnover this year ex-

pected to be DM 2bn (£500m)
and with a DM 800m (£200m)
investment programme running
between 1977 and 1979, ZF is

making a brave move. But the
fact that Daimler-Benz is put-
ting-in assembly facilities in the
U.S. obviously has a lot to do
with ZF’s action.

K.G.
Part of tlie assembly carousel at Eaton's new transmission plant

at St. Nazaire. France

Rapid growth continues

in leasing sector

Engine being lowered on

. .

• -

..V.'A, ...

to a chassis at Ford's Transcontinental assembly plant
at West Haven, Holland

Operators ofPerkins V8J540 diesels

Dodge, Ford and Leyland trucking fleets

knowjusthow consistently reliable this

engine can be.

its dependability comes from long term
development of the compactV8
diesel concept
Nowthe biggerV&640 range up to the
250hp turbo is offthe same tough proving

ground and ready formax G. V. W. operation,-

on or off highway.

Where power, performance, profitable

operation and driver comfort and satisfaction

are the objectives Perkins compact Big Vs
have the edge.
Asknow for brochure no. 1065 to leam more
ofthese fine engines.

Perkins

Perkins Engines Limited
Peterborough PEI 5NA
Telephone (0733) 67474

We have tfte power.

DESPITE THE strictures of the
Governor of the Bank of
England. Mr. Gordon Richard-
son, on the subject of leasing,

this method of acquiring com-
mercial vehicles without large
capital outlay continues tb

become more popular.

Mr. Richardson addressed his

recent remarks mainly to the
banking community, which he
said should consider more
closely the risk element involved
in leasing, for both parties to a
contract

“These risks,” he said,

•'include the basic credit risk to

the lessee, and the risk of ignor-

ing that the deferred tax liabili-

ties of the lessor may become
payable—for example, if it

proves to be impractical to

maintain the level of new leas-

ing, and, for operating leases,

the risk that residual values
will be significantly lower than
expected.”

His views, were prompted by
the very substantial growth of
the industry in recent years, and
one need look no further than
the commercial vehicle sector
to see what he means.

Figures from the Equipment
Leasing Association show that
assets in the form of commer-
cial vehicles acquired by its

members amounted to £58m in
1976. £U4m in 1977 and £158m
last year. Assets owned by these
members in the form of com-
mercial vehicles totalled nearly
£500m at the end of last year.
Although this growth is not

as startling as that of the car
leasing sector (which started
from a low base in 1976), it has
significantly raised the propor-
tion of vehicles in the national
fleet which are leaser rather
than owned.

It is therefore of considerable
importance to those involved as
lessor or lessee of commercial
vehicles that this expansion of
the industry has- Ted to a widen-
ing debate and official concern.
It is the fear of the financial
instability that ..widespread
leasing could cause which has
prompted the discussion.

Viewpoint
The chairman of the Equip-

ment Leasing Association, Mr.
Tom Clark, said recently in the
association's annual report that
demand for vehicle leasing was
especially strong, but there is
evidence that the tax changes
designed to curb car leasing
could have some effects on the
commercial vehicle market.
This is because the major

finance companies, headed by
Lombard ~ North Central,
Barclays Mercantile, and Mid-
land Montagu' Leasing, are
likely to be faced with increased
competition among themselves
with the decline of car business.

It is also clear that tile move
on cars, which virtually restores
the position to what was
originally planned with the
framing of legislation, is

unlikely to be isolated. The
Inland Revenue is looking at
the whole matter of leasing in
the context of tax avoidance.
The debate about the reasons

for the growth of the leasing
industry has hotted up recently,
with the Equipment Leasing
Association playing down die
importance of tax in the
increase of leasing arrange-
ments.
The response of Mr. Clark to

the concern is one of optimism.-
He believes the industry has
taken the necessary checks to
see that leasing managements

are sound, and that the leasing
business equates to medium-
term loans. He points out that
leasing companies are not. as in

the case of a bank overdraft,

looking for repayment on
demand.

The essence of leasing is a
split between the ownership
and use of assets, whether it is

vehicles, cars or aircraft. The
purchasers of leased assets, the
lessors, have legal title to the
goods. This brings with' it the
right to all the capital allow-

ances available under the UK
tax system. Since 1972 it has
meant the right to claim tax

relief for 100 per cent of the
cost of assets in the year of
purchase.

As a result there remains a
considerable incentive for all

businesses with taxable profits

to become lessors. The principal

operators are, of course, the
banks, generally operating
through finance house sub-
sidiaries.

Advantages
However, the practical advan

tages to industrial companies
particularly when bank credit is

tight, is that they can effectively

acquire capital equipment with-

out incurring debt, visibly at

least.

Opinion remains divided on
how far companies have on
average been able to extend
their borrowing facilities

through the use of leasing, or
whether it is likely to have any
detrimental economic effects.

It is clear that the. Bank of
England’s principal concern is

that -there are a number of
somewhat inexperienced leasing
companies operating in a fast-

growing financial sector, and
in the event of a casualty,
either through a lessee going
bankrupt or an asset being
destroyed, where the lessor’s

contract proves defective, there
could be a loss of confidence.

Taking the pessimistic view,
this could result in a rush from
the market-place and a market
imbalance which could bring
a deluge of tax bills.

The Equipment Leasing Asso-
ciation is also aware that the
growth in business led to more
non-financial institutions pro-
viding leasing facilities. “This
is a natural develooroent and
one which- has already taken
place in the United States.”

comments an association spokes-

man.
The association emphasises

that in the UK many of these
companies are advised by the

ELA and believes that this

sector of the industry

soundly managed.
“Rapid growth is characteristic

of a new and vigorous industry.

As an established primary
source of equipment finance, we
believe that leasing finance will

continue to grow in the coming
decade, but at a slower rate

than we have seen in recent
years.”

The expansion has in fact

been extremely fast and it is

now estimated that annual turn-

over could be as high as £2bn
and - the . Inland Revenue
believes that-about 15 per cent
of this activity is motivated
solely by the desire to reduce
tax bills.

The nature- of leasing, how-
ever, is such that while com-
panies can reduce theirr tax out-
goings, there is a tendency for
companies to .go -on leasing at

an increasing rate to maintain
their position, leading to the
criticism of the Ireadmill effect

that follows.

The official policy of the
Equipment Leasing Association
is that leasing companies should
make full provision for taxes
'deferred .-at any particular time,
making the eventual payment of
the whole bill more bearable..
Although this may not he of

immediate concern to a company
considering the option of truck
leasing, it is clear that after
the unhindered growth of recent
years, the leasing industry is

now being forced to lake stock
of its position.

Many companies which have
heavily committed themselves
to tiie leasing of commercial
vehicles must therefore be
aware that there could be
changes which will have an im-
portant bearing on their activi-

ties.

While it is clear that the
Government is unlikely to lake

any -action which would
seriously upset a very large and
important financial sector which
provides a wide range of capital

goods for industry, there may
be further efforts to restrain

some activities.

Lome Barling

Mean
machine!

OnourrecentRAC-ohxmxlecpnornv ipf?\TMfTT tfl
runof1,022 miles from Lvon tuGLisgou; the ) 1,1
amazing charge-cooledTR?03 recorded -in

overall 7.84 Beat that!

RenaultThicks& Buses UK.Ltd., 19-21 Park RoyalRoad
LondonNW10 7JH.Telephone 01-965 4321.

TOKO KAKX

BEAM (Mon) ltd.
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U8MVER I0B0 OVERDRIVES

SAVES FUELm WEA3 ON ENGINE

IMMEDIATE AVAILABILITY AND
COMPETITIVE PRICE PLUS

ABSOLUTE RELIABILITY ’

PHONE 0222-413 13-4-S TELEX 497580

BEARMACH (London) LTD.
BEARMACH HOUSE MAINDY ROAD

CARDIFF CF2 4XN . .
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costs

THE SMALL haulage companies
which' felt the worst effects of
last, winter's-- strike by lorry
drivers, have also bees the
wont hit by the rapid rises in
operating costs, that have taken
place since the strike.

The vast majority of com-
panics

;

in the domestic and
international haulage business
could be classed as small com-
panies. There are an esti-
mated 46,000' haulage companies
operating by Britain -ana 45,000
of the companies have fewer
thajr-Zff vehicles.

'

However,. the proliferation of
companies in times when
revenue .is under pressure has
had a major effect on the
nature, ajpd. structure of the
general haulage trade :in Britain.

British -Hoad Services, part of
the National

;
Freight Corpora-

tion, and: 'one of the 'largest
groups, has reduced the propor-
tion of its business- which comes
from general haulage. An' un-
willingness to -compete against
the one-ortwo lorry company is
certainly.ope of the reasons for
the -change of emphasis.
BKS is-inoving away from the

1

“ sport" business, the bread and
butter of the small haulage
company,- to work negotiated
under short- or long-term con-
tract.

Two years ago, 45 per cent
of British Road Services' turn-
over came from general haulage.
Last year the company's move
away from the “ spot ” market,
resulted in the general haulage
activities accounting for 42 per
cent of the turnover: of £126m.

This year the plan is to reduce
the genera] haulage interest to
40 per cent of turnover as part
of a move towards cutting
general haulage to about a
third of turnover, or even less.

In contrast the company’s
contract hire and truck rental
activities have all been in-

creased at the expense of con-
ventional general cargo. Also
the company has developed
other activities, such as its BRS
Rescue service, which is open
for all hauliers. The move
marks a novel step towards
revenue earning from sources
which are outside the tradi-

tional business of hauling other
people's goods.
Mr. David White, the manag-

ing director of BRS. is largely

responsible for the shift of
emphasis. He has guided the
company into increasing profits

and turnover for the past three
years and last year returned
in a ' trading profit of £6.8m.
which yielded a net profit of
£2.4m. l

.
- - . -

However,' it is the small
haulier; unable to change in
such radical ways to counter
inflationary and other cost pres-
sures, that - has the most
difficulty surviving

. in today's
market r '

:Labour costs and the- rising'

cost of diesel fuel are- the two.
main components which have
accounted for the swift rise in
hauliers’ operating costs this
year.

.
The Road

.
Haulage

Association said in July/that'
road haulage operating costs
had risen by 17.5 per cent in:

the first six-months of tile year.
In the same period last year

the increase in easts came to 5
per cent and for the whole of
1978 the rise was -11' per cent.

Increases
The cost increases came

sharply at the beginning,of the
year and in the few weeks
between January 1 to February
20. costs had risen by over 10
per cent.
Labour costs accounted for 9

per cent of the latest total rise

in the first, six months, followed
closely by the rising cost of
diesel fuel, up 5 per cent
Other costs, including vehicle

replacement costs added the
remaining 3.5 per cent*

. The increase in labour costs

is likely to have a parficnlaHy
serious effect on the smaller
haulage company where the
number of employees is increas-

ing. The Road Transport
Industry Training Board, in a
survey last yasr, showed that the
average number of people

employed in a road haulage
company had risen tragi 18- to

25 employees-
.The Board’s survey showed,

however, that there was a pros-

pect in the 1980s of more sta-

bility in the industry's employ-

ment pattern than for some
time. Little growth in numbers
is expected before the early

1980s.

But after the early 1980s; the

Board said it expected a return

to requirements for drivers-shni-

larly to that of the. early 1980s.

The impact of larger vehicle

capacity on demand for? heavy
goods vehicle drivers -Would,
however, be offset by adherence

to more stringent European
Economic Community hours and
travelling distance regulations.

' The Board said that the com-
bined effects- of permanent .in-

voluntary wastage of drivers and
promotions and an assumed
national economic growth of 3
per cent per year would lead to

a total requirement of novice
drivers averaging 12 per . cent
per year of the heavy goods
vehicle driving, force, by 1985.

. The road .hahiajn -industry
also came .under scrutiny last

year from thePrice Commission.
The; HipmiiisiMi’s main conclu-
sion, that road haulage charges
Should, not he. increased in the
next year <1979) by more than
the rise in the rate of inflation
met with a vehement reaction
from road hauliers.

The rise in charges this year
have so far;

been well in line

with inflation if hot ahead of it

and the total increases, bearing
in mind the high wage settle-

ments of around 22 per cent,

are certainly likely to be ahead
of the rate of inflation by the
end of the year.
But high wage settlements,

where they are not linked with
productivity, are equally certain
to have a major and possibly
damaging impact on the fortunes
of the small haulier. Wages paid
by road haulage companies
increased substantially faster
than the industry's turnover
between 1975 and 1977. accord-
ing to a study from Inter-
company Comparisons published
earlier this year. Employees*
pay in the period rose by 42.4
per cent compared with a 35.4
per cent increase in turnover,
which was generally in line with
inflation.

However, the survey showed
that the industry was gradually
recovering from the.low-point of
1975-76. The average pre-tax
profit margin of the companies
sampled rose from 3J. per cent
in the trough period to 4.7 per
'cent in the following year.

Nevertheless, liquidity re-

mained a problem for many r *

the smaller companies and *

obvious improvement would
'

for companies to shorten err ”?

periods for customers. Br J :
t

may not be easy in a pr : *d
when there is intense co— ’ti-

tion in a market detenni
—

' by
the fortunes of a sluggish - "nu-

faduring sector.

LyntonM ^ain

An example of what can be achieved in cab comfort in a I.eyland Marathon (left)—this cab urns originally 'completed as part of an
exercise for trucks involved in Middle East operations. Right: from arm-chair comfort in Bedford’s TM long-haul vehicle, the driver

has access, via a sliding panel, to a cold box: The cab has fluorescent lighting at night and privacy is provided by roller blinds and
one-way glass

I

New concepts in cab comfort
IF THE design concepts for
cabs intended for long haul
lorries are anything to go by,

the modern- truck driver is

destined to become the world’s
most pampered creature on four
wheels.

"

For example, Bedford’s TM
long haul “concept” vehicle,

which will never go into pro-
duction in its present form is

typical of the ideas to make
long distance travelling more
comfortable.

Apart from being fitted with
extremely comfortable beds,

cabs will also include a
efrigerator and/or deep freeze,

tocked full of food, a micro-

.vave oven to cook it in, a sink

with hot and cold water and
stereo radio and tape cassettes

to keep him
,
or her, company

during solitary journeys.

Providing a driver with the
means of self-sufficiency is

important when driving in the
developing countries where
suitable facilities may be few

and far between. A driver
seldom needs to leave his

vehicle unattended or worry
about finding a bed for the
night

•

The reality of cab design is

not'; .so very far - behind the

Bedfond concept vehicle or
indeed any other of the com-
mercial vehicle manufacturers*
similar projects. Leyland
Vehicles' Marathon .2, which
was introduced r a couple of
yean;' ago, included such facili-

ties'
1'^ a fold-up bed. and a

cooker.-

But vehicle designers have
also

,
been taking, steps - to im-

prove, the overall environment
in which the cab driver has to

spend the majority of his time.

These steps have included -he

reduction of noise within the

cab itself by improving, insula-

tion. This has been
,
achieved

by installing sound absorbent
linings in the roof and rear

panels. In the Marathon 2, for

example, noise is .partly isolated

from the cab by a rubber/foam
sandwich blanket bonded to the

engine tunnel.

In addition, energy -saving
measures such as the use of

thermostatically - controlled

radiator ' fans also minimises
noise since the fan Is only
operating for a small percent-

age of the limp while the engine
is switched on, instead of work-
ing continually.

Design
Ergonomic design of the

controls and instruments &
becoming an increasingly impor-
tant feature of the overall cab
design. Most manufacturers
have groups which specialise in

Studying, the problem of recon-

ciling human -needs and abilities

with' the functions- of the cab.

Originally, designs were only
aimed at foe- male population

but over the years there has

been an increase in the number
of women who take up truck
driving. This means that
controls have to be more
responsive to a lighter touch,

foot pedals and gears have to be
positioned to suit a wider varia-

tion in leg and arm lengths.

Thinking on the positioning

of instruments is also changing
so that manufacturers are now
tending to place the most
referred to instruments in the

most assessible positions.

Ford’s Transcontinental
model, for example, also

includes pre-journey check
switches into the header bar for
oil and coolant levels so that this

does not interfere with foe
driver, once underway. If an
optional return electrical system
is fitted, an additional switch
and two warning lights test for
short circuits in the electric*!

systems.

The instruments panel in

Leyland’s G-cab model (fitted

to its medium/light truck

range such as the Terrier,..
Boxer. Mastiff and Super-
mastiff) has been redesigned

so that the speedometer/tacho-
'

graph is now sited directly in

'

front of the driver. View of the .

instruments are unobstructed .

by foe steering wheel which •

only contains two spokes

Much effort has gone into •

cab and seat mounting to
'

reduce vibration which makes
drivers tired and may cause.;

damage in the long-term.
*

Manufacturers believe that .

they still hai'e a Jong way to go
in this field of development,
but some ways of lessening the
effects of vibration include"
suspending the cab instead of

connecting it directly to foe !

chassis.

A practical example of this is ;

the Transcontinental which has -

a fully suspended tilt cab and *

even the driver's seat can be-

suspended, if required. -*

Elaine Williams

Extracts from the remarks oil Patrick Koine President

Thick Group InternationalHarvesteratSeddonAtkinsonNews
Conference September13. 1978 Birmingham, England.

This brings us quite naturally to the role of

f_ Seddon Atkinson in our plans for this area.

To put itinamostforthrightmarmer, ourplans

call for this company to be the key to our

European, Mideast and African ventures and activities.

Wepurchasedthiscompanybecauseweknew
and respected its product its people, its reputation

and its experience in the United Kingdom and Europe.

It has a well-established U.K. dealer network,

an excellentshare ofthe markets inwhich it participates,

andahighpotentialforexpanding ourmarketshareboth

here and in Europe, Africa and the Mideast.
— -t - L I_- • L.. 1_*

We are excitedaboutthefuture.Andaredepen-

ding upon Seddon Atkinson to cany a much heavier

responsibility for our planned growth.

But at this point in time, suffice it to say that

both in the U.K. and also in its potential export markets.

Ithas experiencedtruckpeople at all levelsand

in all disciplines.

.
’ V

is a highly-developed truck technology in engineering,

test, development, and manufacturing reliability.

it has excellent parts distribution capabilities; access to

export credit and financing; close proximity

to shippingandtransportterminals; andnow
immediate access to all IH truck engineering,

development, and testtechnology

m
SEDDON ATKINSON Hi

SEDDONAE0NSONVEHICLESIZ^WOODSTOCKFACTOK^OLDHAMOL2 6HP.TELEPHONE:06t624 0566.

'Uj tv/
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Decline in major road projects
THE 1973 oil crisis dealt a expecting to move ahead of better roads as more and more country has- --- - — - - j «u some 1.5 to 2.5 in the south. Lilie linked conneavy mow to motorway develop- West Germany with the longest freight was switched from the times more mads per head than venientlv in with the complexment In Europe from which it length of finished motorways in railways following the stagna- its nearest neighbours. Rhir
has not since fully recovered. Europe. tion of fuel prices and the com-
The effect of price rises was

double-edged. It created, on 1

one hand, serious constraints

neighbours. Rhine valley network in the Low large-scale

Hnwov^r tn rko mifi tqhiw if Countries, while in the snuth motnrwav

m
iSH!

fay
i.

CDn?nf-
c^0n' commercial vehicle production "Leylatid Vehicles, which swf-

Witn the decline .in really for the whole of the previous fered a crippling strike at its
projects for - new year (which included a nine- Bathgate truck and tractor plant
construction, the week strike). This has gone in Scotland last year, says that

on in the boom years of the
1960s. With reduced economic
activity, they were not, it could
be argued, so necessary. On
the other hand, it called into

and far more per inhabitants
(0.27 kilometres per 1,000 head
of population against 0.06 per
1.000 in Europe), the density of

Europe’s roads is greater.

By 1975, the density figure

roads a necessity.

Since then, motorways have
been developed as major
weapons in industrial policy,
creating faster communications
and trade between different

a The company says it is too
this early to know whether its atten-

the. dance payments scheme intro-

Paris just before the war). The systems either
_

run
_

hy mixed Auvergne, two ' of'thT'more sertSnTnr^as
f

contributed*^UK followed France by open- State and local autnority com- remote areas to the west and this performance, although it
ing its first motorway in 1958. panies, or by licensed private centre or the country, are believes and hones it has.
The main initial effort in both companies which receive a scheduled to get improved road One principal factor, however,

pattern, has been the natural “ with-these countries was to build

which receive
variety of financial assistance. networks of . this

level it considers satisfactory.

Performance has been badly
marred by two recent develop,
meats, however. The engineer-

ing dispute has hit the cot*-

paaiv. a member of the Engineer-

ing Employers Federation, par-

ticularly severely, with manage-
ment claiming production lac

more fuel.

By this period, however, the
main axes of the European net-
work were already in place. In
northern Europe, the heavy
industrialised areas of the Rhine
valley were linked up with a
complex network of routes.

Holland, Belgium and
Germany had constructed the
roads which underlined their
commercial interdependence
within the Common Market,
along with the enormous
development of Rotterdam as
the main entrepot in this
region.

Western Europe, compared with
6.02 kilometres per 1.000 square
kilometres in the UJS.

These figures indicate the

question the creation of roads
Which -would. in effect, haired Ml the moFe SSTSSS WS2 SS SUMteRl SJftSX' SfolSS yearVstrike As a response to this it ha*encourage the use of more and I.OOO square kilometres in -est^ Thus. London avoid tolls and finance the roa^ fife ZSJ EtiSS al

&'S to
into regienssiich as &Sd i°‘"

ed
,

t0 ^ bl® northern m- more directly from public funds, shortage, this method of road fest themselves in tighter that it will b ^reducing next

or Brittany in France is seen
d
4
stI

?
al c*1111*? such as In the case of the LK, the development is likely to take, adherence to agreed procedures year's phase of its major invest-

as a way both of sivine these
LiverpoolI and money comes directly from precedence over motorway con- and more consistent working. ment programc m Lancashire

----- ——
- remonsmore outiJK fir thS?

eventually Glasgow, while tne general taxes; m the case of structlon in the near future. PnrH has eat some overman- and in Scotland. It i* also clos-
different requirements oE the “ore ouuets for their French drove a road down from Germany, a certain proportion

overman «

two continents and the greater encouraging new mie ^ the north to Marseilles of road tax is set aside for
concentration of industry and industry to move

Systems
Italy also disposed of an ex-

tensive system, and France bad
constructed the most important
connecting links with the north
German plan and with Italy,
parallel with the extension of
its own internal system.
Thus, by 1975. Western

Europe had a network of a little

over 20.000 kilometres, includ-
ing Britain and Spain, but not
Denmark and the Scandinavian
countries. The leader by far in
construction was West Germany,
with 6,071 kilometres, followed
by Italy (with 5,176), France
(2,830), the UK (1,870). Holland
(1.512). Belgium (1,000). Spain
(730), and Switzerland (628).

Since then, the main building
activity bas been in France and
Spain, where programmes were
cut back less dramatically than
elsewhere because of the need
to catch up with the rest of
Europe — Spain, for example,
has aimed to continue building
at the rate of about 300 kilo-
metres a year.
By the end of this year,

France should commission its

population in Western Europe.
In northern Europe,
example, the network,
become highly sophisticated to
respond to the industrial needs
of the area.

Initially. Europe's roads were
not particularly designed with
industry in mind. West Ger-
many's enormous lead in motor-
way construction, for example,
emerged in the 1930s, when
motorways were embarked on
for prestige, for strategic mili-
tary purposes, and as a way of
soaking up surplus labour.
By the end of World War

Two. Germany already had
2.000 kilometers of motorway in
place. Italy under the Fascist
regime expanded its motorway
network for similar reasons to
Germany, setting off with a
series of roads in the northern
part of the country: the first

motorway in Europe, in fact
was a toll road opened at the
end of 1924 to link Milan with
the Alpine lakes.

Other countries started their
first roads with the aim of re-

ducing traffic congestion around
main cities as much as anything
else.

These initial objectives were
retained to some extent in sub-
sequent motorway construction.
But the big spur forward came
in the 1950s. as a response both
to rising car ownership and to
industrial needs.
On the one band, it became

quite clear that the burgeoning

for Benefits
bas

T̂he development of some car
plants in southern Germany,
for example, where the Govern-
ment wanted new factories
because of labour shortages In
the north, has been encouraged
by the presence of good motor-
way links. Similarly, the
French effort to breathe new
life into the old coal-mining
regions of the north, or the
declining steel-making regions
of eastern France, -has been
accompanied by the develop-
ment of new roads.
Germany and Italy main-

tained theiT lead in motorway
building after the war, partly
because they had got off to
such a good start and partly
because they needed roads to
help with the reconstruction of
the country. Italy, for example,
had a poor ordinary road net-
work to begin with and so
pressed ahead rapidly with a

more complex motorway system
in -the north and two great con-
necting routes down the east QtrilfPC
and west coasts of the countrv.

Scope for higher

productivity

ing down its Park Royal bus
plant in North London follow^

ing claims by Sir Michael
Edwardes, BL chairman, that
the workforce had deliberately

hindered improvements in tiro-

ductivity.

Ford has got some overman

Term Drtfkwnrtii ring problems and it says thereataxy uuusworm
are too many shopfloor infringe-

ments of agreed procedures. It

is also finding it. difficult to

recruit enough workers for its

Langley plant—a problem also

affecting the Dagenham car

fa

UnS?recent disputes change Difficulty
the picture. Vauxhall bad been
well satisfied with its commer-
cial vehicle output. August
showed the second highest

monthly production volume on

record (highest was March
1973). The company says the

the top selling

LVDUSTTUAL
the country's

RELATION'S in

truck and van
manufacturing plants have this

year largely maintained their

historical tradition of having
fewer industrial disputes and
production interruptions than
the car building factories.
A few plants have proved

exceptions to this, however, and
al! manufacturers, not surpris-

ingly, argue that there is con-
siderable room for productivity
improvements.

Bedford was tbe top

truck in Britain in August and

that its recent record of indus-
Vehieles has been affected They tend to be considerably trial relations at its Dunstable
directly} have all disctacated smaller chan the car plants, for operation can be compared

output example, and their work is less favourably with any other corn-

repetitive. Instead of a fast mercial vehicle building plant

Productivity has been a preb-
lem at the plant since produc-
tion began last year of the new
Titan bus, The managemeaiVi
desire to recruit a further 2Qn
workers with skills different
from those of the majority of
the workforce has been an
added difficulty.

Workers at the plant haw
accepted redundancy terms
similar to those offered by RL
at AEC's Southall plant in Wist

drtJL2

W

moving conveyor. belt, produc- The dispute at EllesmeraPort London which closed during the
tion 0ften ha5 a muai /which makes Chevannes as well summer.

.“?S?0n
O£
.4

e
e
R
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{h?i?
over the company', .17

Its main motorway construction
effort is now considered to be
virtually complete.
The two late starters in these

developments were France and
the UK. partly because they
both disposed of fairly dense

In recent months the overall

picture has been badly disr

rupted. Strikes within the ccr
manufacturing operations of
Chrysler and Vauxhall which
have had repercussions on the
commercial' vehicle plants,

road networks in the first place special difficulties in one or two
or, in the case of Great Britain, factories operated by Leyland
a very extensive rail system. As Vehicles, and the national

c rtnnth l * .
vehicle population could not be so many other areas, France engineering dispute which hass.onoth kilometre of motorway accommodated on the road sys- owed its traditional main road hit all these companies imainlv

or
*?: -

tf *5? « tbe“
,

e3
?
st^: on ?! ***** &> Napoleon: judged in through its effects component

present plans stand up. it is other, industrial traffic needed terms of population, the makers, • though Leyland

first steps towards negotiations
during this pay round. National
union officials say the)' are
again in militant mood.

Tanker drivers are also due
to submit claims for settlement
in January and will be looking
for big increases, possibly to

catch up some of the ground
lost against hire and reward
drivers. Some of the major oil

companies have been or are
negotiating productivity deals
for their drivers which might
defuse possible confrontations.

Some explanation of past
records of reasonable — in
same plants very good— indus-
trial relations appear to lie in
the nature of the plants them-
selves and the work done in
them.

The various regions of the
work. per cent pay offer seriously dis- Road Haulage Association have

Production workers are norm-
diff

!
rins P»v anniversary dates

ally employed in smaller units
than those in the car plants
and can more readily ste where
their job fits into the whole.
Partly because of this very little

militancy has developed in these
plants. A farther factor is

almost certainly the reasonable
levels of investment and job
security. Management would
also argue that where it is

generally satisfied with indus-
trial relations this has resulted
from years of hard work in im-
proving relations with the shop-
floor.

Ford's commercial vehicle
operations at Southampton
(Transit vans) and Langley
(trucks) up to the July summer
shut-down had exceeded total

stable and output of the HA and

CF van lines at Luton. Con-
siderable lay-offs at these two
plants resulted from the action

at Ellesmere Port, whicb pro-

duces components for Vaux-
hall's commercial vehicle fac-

tories in the south.

Chrysler UK says it has had
no strikes this year In its com-
mercial vehicle plants—Dun-
stable making Dodge trucks.

Spncevans and the 50 and 100
series. Luton making compo-
nents for these vehicles.

The company's commercial
vehicle operations have been
affected, however, by the
troubles in the company’s Mid-
lands plants—particularly Stoke,
which ' manufactures compo-
nents.

starting in the next month or
two with Leeds and Bndford
and moving on until -lamiaiy.
A delegates conference at

Transport House will again set
a national claim this year for
negotiations in the regions.
Shop stewards at Bradford and
Leeds have already submitted a
local claim for substantial rises

and stewards in the Midlands
are calling for a virtual doub-
ling of basic rates followin':
last year's 22 per cent settle-

ment
National anion officials hare

indicated that the tavnograpb
will not be used by them as »
basis for productivity bargain-
ing.

Nick Garnett

Not allthe
best specialistsarein

In fact, location is relatively

unimportant. What really matters
to become a 'top-class' specialist
is a single-minded devotion, and
pursuit of excellence in connection
with a specific subject. That's why
we can justifiably claim to be the
numberone specialist in our
particular subject—the
manufacture of trucks.

All our talents and resources are
concentrated into this one area,
giving rise to what is probably
Britain's most comprehensive truck
range; And, because were
specialists, the back-up service bas
to be as good as the trucks—it's all
a matter of professional pride.
Next time you seea DAF truck on
the road, remember that it's been
built by a company who specialise
in trucks.

Remember too that today's
economy is reliant on a strong,
healthy road transport industry.
It's up to specialists like ourselves
to keep it that way.

DAF Trucks

DAF Trucks (GB) Limited,
Marlow, Bucks., SL7 1LW.

Telephone: Marlow (062-84) 6955
Telex: 848489
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World computer giant lets loose a cheaper and more advanced range. Max Wilkinson reports

The IBM tiger sharpens its claws

15

GENERAL PURPOSE COMPUTER
MARKET SHARES

MOST of the world's Computer
companies must now be wonder-
ing anxiously whether they have
made the right choice — to ride
the IBM tiger or to. hunt in
different parts of the jungle.

The recent display of aggres-
siveness. and power by Inter-
national Business Machines has
startled even some of its most
jttuuous observers; and so has
the:financial bloodletting which
resulted. IBM, with 64 per cent
of 4he world’s computer market
and revenues of $J7bn from
data processing last year casts
fearsome shadows over the pro—
duct and pricing policies of
ertry rival.

Competitors have been
obliged to choose, therefore,
whether

_
to make machines

wfrich fit into the IBM scheme of
computing^ or to shun - such
perilous proximity by producing
a: completely separate system.

-The companies which have
received the. worst mauling re-
cently are those which xnovpd
during the last live years right
into the heart of IBM's territory
ami, with a certain commercial
impudence, have carried off
business even from under the
grant's watchful eye.

These companies, led by
Amdahl and Itel of the U.S.
have sold or leased machines
which are direct substitutes for
IBM computers but for a variety
of.reasons have been consider-
ably cheaper. This policy was
ilviays fraught with the risk that
IBM could use its might to
crush' its younger competitors.

^/However, during the mid-
1970s these manufacturers of
so . called . “ plug-compatible ”

nucbinei (because they can
pUtg into an IBM installation)
were -allowed to thrive. Amdahl
accelerated from a standing
start in 1971 to a turnover of
more than $300m in 1978. on the
Basis of very, large machines
tfsjhg more modem components
than those of IBM. Between
1974 and 1978, Itel, the leasing
company, increased its turnover

MAJOR US.

COMPANIES
(9m)

1978
Revenue

from data
Company processing

IBM 17,072

Burroughs 2.707

NCR 1,932
Control Data 1,8*7

Sperry Rand • 1,807

Digital Equipment - 1^37
Honeywell 7,294

Hewlett Packard 657
Memorex 570
ltd 487
TRW 46&
Data General 380
Amdahl 321

Storage Technology
Automatic Data

M0

Processing .298.

Source: Datamation

from around -$150m to $700m,
with machines produced by
Hitachi of Japan and National
Semiconductor, of California.

IBM seemed content to allow
the pZug compatible business, to
become established, - or at any
rate it did not take rapid retalia-

tory action. This may in part
have been because IBM has
been deeply enmeshed in an
anti-trust suit brought by

.
the

U.S. Government It may there-
fore have wished to keep the
claws of its monopoly power,
carefully retracted.

New range
However its benign, even

somnolent posture changed
rapidly with a series of moves
id late 1978 and early 1979. The
most important was the
announcement.in January of the
first two models of its new 4300

range of computers.
'

By -the standards of any other

industry, these announcements
were astonishing. "The new
machines offered about four

times the performance of those

they superseded—at a reduced

price. Even in the computer
industry, where tbe price of a
unit of computing power has
steadily been lowered by
improvements in technology,
IBM's new machines came as a
shock.
In one move, they cast a

shadow of obsolescence, not only
over a range of IBM’s own
machines but over those of the
plug compatible* rivals as well.

The response was- predictable.
The plug compatible manufac-
turers suffered a disastrous fall

in orders as customers decided
instead to go for the new high
performance 4300 range. Custo-
mers who would have bought
new machines have also been
hedging their bets by opting
for short leases so that they will
not be caught with obsolete
equipment IBM has received
orders for the 4300 series esti-

mated to be about $10bn, and
some of its customers wffll have-
to wait three years for
delivery.
Amdahl, which has been hit

by the Shift from- sale to leas-

ing, has suffered an 89 per cent
drop in its second quarter earn-

ings to $l-2m -and is planning
a merger with Memorex, another
plug compatible manufacturer.

Itel, which is perhaps the
hardest hit, has reported a $60m
loss in the- second quarter of
the year. It has bad to halve its

expectation of deliveries from
400 to 200 computer systems by
the end of tbe year and it has
laid off 500 employees.

The fears of loss generated by
IBM have, moreover ' reached
London, where Lloyd's under-
writers are expecting to face
claims of some $225m on insur-
ance policies which computer
leasing companies took oat
against the possibility of can-
cellations by their customers.

And unfortunately the
announcement of the 4300 series
was no freak storm, it almost
certainly marks the onset of a
new competitive climate in
which IBM will attempt to
accelerate the cycle by which

new technology stimulates com-
mercial growth by creating new
demand.

• The launching of the
.

4300

medium sized office machines

had already been preceded by
the announcement of a new very

high powered business com-
puter, the System 38.

The immense interest in the

new systems is partly because
they represent a new approach
to design which should make
them easier to use and allow a
more flexible communications
approach to data processing.
Large numbers of computers and
terminals can be linked together
in a cooperative network so
that computer experts can sort
out problems in an office many
miles away.-

Faster machines
- The 4300. particularly, also
uses very advanced semiconduc-
tor components . and new
methods of assembly which pack
the electronics far more densely
than bas hitherto been possible.

The microelectronic com-
ponents used in tbe 4300 are 32
times denser than those used in
the present 370/138 IBM com-
puter. That means the machines
can be smaller and cheaper, and
because electrons do not have so
far to travel, faster. More impor-
tant, they will be easier- to ser-

vice.

Clearly, IBM’s competitors
will be running flat out to catch
up. They will hope that, as
before. IBM will be inhibited by
its vast bulk from making too
many spectacular leaps in price
and performance. For obviously,

IBM bas to be very cautious
about advances whicb could
make billions of dollars worth
of its own equipment obsolete.

For at least the next year, how-
ever, IBM can be ,

expected to

continue tbe launch of new and
better products. And the signs

are that it will continue the

policy of aggressive pricing.

IBM can also be expected to

continue its attack on the small

MAJOR COMPUTER/

COMPANIES
OUTSIDE THE U.S.

(Sm)
1978

Revenue
from data

Company
Fujitsu (Japan)

processing

1.514

International Computers
Limited (UK)

-
- 0,956

Siemens (Germany)
Cit-Honeywell-BuH -

0.600

(France) 1.028

Source: FT Estimates

computer market with Ms Series

I minicomputer range and also

with more and more sophisti-

cated office terminals which
themselves incorporate minia-

ture computers.

The worrying point for com-
petitors is that in addition to

its legendary marketing ability,

IBM has -demonstrated in its

latest machines, a' supremacy
over the technology which
caught many competitors off

balance.
The basic trend of this

technology is that electronic
components will continue for at
least the next decade to become
smaller,* more complex and rela-

tively cheaper, while program-
ming (software) becomes more
difficult and more expensive. It

follows that the actual machines
will become less and less impor-
tant compared with the cost of
tbe programs which are run on
them. This is a point which the
plug compatible manufacturers
exploited until the recent
announcements. They realised
that computer programs already
written for IBM machines
represented such a huge invest-

ment that IBM could not
possibly afford to produce new
machines which would not
accept tbe old programs.

. For a similar reason the inde-

pendent manufacturers like

International Computers

Limited (ICL) in the UK or

Burroughs or NCR in the U.S.

felt reasonably secure from
IBM, even though they are much
smaller. A customer of ICL or

one of
.
the other independents

may be very reluctant to

transfer allegiance to IBM
because of tbe high cost and
great inconvenience of having
all Us programs rewritten.
However, in the 1980s the

Independents as well as the
plug-compatible manufacturers
will be less secure from IBM's
competition than hitherto,
because of the spectacular fall

in the cost of hardware. By 1990
the cost of computer processing
equipment is likely to be trivial

compared with other elements
of total information system. By
then it may be very easy to pro-
vide small machines whicb will
translate the programs written
for one type of computer into
the language of a rival system.
Moreover, the cheapness of com-
puting power is enabling manu-
facturers to use a system called
“microcode” which can trans-
form the characteristics of a
computer without any change of
wiring.

Changing rules
Microcode is a set of pro-

grams written by a manufac-
turer whicb can re-arrange the
way in which a computer carries

out its internal administrative

functions. By its use, an IBM
computer could be made- to

operate as if it were an ICL
computer or vice versa. Micro-
code is therefore changing the
rules of competition in ways
whicb are by no means easy to
predict
Some people say the world is

moving inexorably towards
standardisation on IBM systems.
This is because plug-compatible
manufacturers take some busi-

ness from IBM, bnt they also
reduce business availAle to the
independent companies and so
re-inforce the general “ IBM
system.”

IBM
PCMt

1973

%
6S8

1978
cr
to

64.2

U

1983
Of
o

60.0

8.2

Total IBM Cempatible 65.8 65.5 63.2

Honeywell n* 11.0 94
Burroughs 6.6 7.6 6.8

Sperry Univac 71. 7.1 64)

NCR 3A 3.9 3.4

Control Data 3.0 2.4 1.7

Others
- 1.1 23 4.5

Total Noo-iBM Compatible 3*U 34.5 31.8

5 Estimated worldwide market shares Jor medium to large srale

general pur,Mines mainframes.

f IBM Plug-Compatible mainframe manufacturers.

Source. Pj/nc Webber Mnr.hrU HalChips

Moreover several powerful
independent computer com-
panies have chosen to build

machines which if not exactly

plug-compatible broadly follow
the IBM trail. The two most
important are Siemens of

Germany and Fujitsu of Japan.

On the other hand, it is

possible that the use of micro-
code and of relatively cheap
emulators (computers which
translate from one system to

another) will steadily erode lfae

difference between IBM and the
rest.

The effects are difficult to

foresee. It is argued that a

company like ICL could use
microcode to enable its custo-

mers to run programs written
for IBM machines, while IBM
(being so much larger) would
not bother to write microcode
to imitate ICL systems. Another
uncertainty is the extent to

which IBM will continue its

present policy of using micro-
code to make life difficult for
all of its plug-compatible com-
petitors. It can do this by in
effect putting secret instructions
into its machines which only
other IBM equipment can
understand.

These uncertainties are given
a further twist by the effects
of what the industry colls
“ unbundling ”—the practice of
selling programs separately
from machines instead of all in

one package.
The 4300 series is sold

“unbundled." which means the
machine itself can be so cheap
that it will be extremely
difficult for plug-compatible
manufacturers to be com-

petitive. Hnweve-r i_he *?cls of
programs for the machines
may be relatively expensive.

This could force plug-com-
patible jnanuiaciurcr> into a
huge and risky investment with
software.

If this should happen a com-
pany like ICL which already
provides both machine and pro-

grams would therefore haw
more room to mcnoeuvre and
could hless their past judgment
for staying out of the IBM
camp.

Lower prices
On the other hand, the plug-

compatible manufacturers will

undoubtedly fight hack wi.n
new products and lower prices.

The consultants Arthur D. Little

and others argue lhr.t this could
bring in a new era of
price-cutting which could ulti-

mately have the effect of
making the ISM-type systems
much the cheapest in ihe world.
With cheapness, it is argued,
would come a gradual extension
or market share for IBM and
the surviving camp followers
at the expense of the
independents.
The independents would then

seek specialised parts of the
market like bnnki tg. insurance

and retailing which they could
dominate for a while.

But above all, the ir.de'H'n-

dents will have to watch the

predatory movement of IBM
itself. For as the price of com-
puters falls. IBM must look
restlessly for new -business in

every corner of the market in

every part of the globe.

Letters to the Editor
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jjtopian view

of gold
From the Chairman,
Ilea Brothers

Sir.—I agree with Sam
Britton’s Economic Viewpoint
article (September 20) when he
writes lhat if the central banks
Hid hfldjha -courage of their
convictions in 1970 they would
have dumped- their own gold
stocks- oft n falling markets -

; According to the figures pub-
lished by the IMF as at Sep-
tember 30, 1978. gold in the
hands of tbe central hanks
together with lhat of the IMF
itself but excluding Chiua,
Soviet Russia, etc'., total 39,325
ions, which at today’s bullion
price of $375 per ounce amounts
lb approximately $474bn.

i’ Sir Thomas More Once wrote:
"They wonder much to - hear
that gold, which in itself is so
useless a thing, should be every-

where so much esteemed.”
UTOPIA.

I;
If the central banks could dis-

pose of their gold at the ruling

rdui'kt'i price, which, of course.

they cannni. and use the pro-

ceeds to redeem government in-

debiodnesK (by repurchasing
government bonds)', it would
put an end to the ridiculous

speculation in gold that is

currently taking place and. at

tbe same time, have a consider-

able anti-inflationary effect. The
central banks should be more
realistic and should not try to

live in their own Utopia.
Walter H. Salomon.
36-37, hiup Si reel, EC2.

The third

airport
From .Mr. J. S. H air

Sir.—Mr. B. Williams in his

letter (Sept. 12) not only

makes the fundamental error

which Mr. S. Davidson refers to

in his letter nf September 17

but a targe number more.

It is doubtful whether Stan-

stu«l would ** quickly and
cbeaplv be developed to fit the

bill.” The proposed two runway
airport would necessitate the

dc-iuolitinn of the existing ter-

minal buddings and there is

some doubt, on grounds oi

alignment, as to whether the

existing runway' would lie used.

Also evidence has been pro-

duced which indicates that the

MU would not have the capa-

city to cairy the traffic to ana

from the third London airport.

• Mr. Williams implies that,

while the 1904 Enquiry was

uifh rcguiri to a major project,

tile preient proposal is a minor
uuc. While now only two nm-
whyfr are under contemplation,

four terminals are anticipated

and "all the other urban

development " will still, neea-

IcSs to say. be required.

It is a total falsehood to say

that St.insiud would bare been

»ne of RasklU's short-listed

sites had it not been for the

previous Enquiry. Roskill s

forms of reference did

exclude Si.insicd and indeed it

survived up to the Commission s

"reduced medium list” of pos-

sible sites. Roskill cleari>

reports that Stansted was not

lor Several reasons on the Com-
mission's short-list and it ^
interesting to note that in fact

•Stnnstcd came out fairly low

in the reduced medium list.

It is hard to follow how Mr.

Williams can suggest that the

airport in contemplation would

Ik." ” number three to Heathrow
anlTtSlTwiek " when It would

have a passenger capacity of 50
million (nearly twice that of the

existing Heathrow): Such a new
airport would surely be the

London Airport
To suggest that the majority

of the land east of the present
runway is occupied solely by
caravan parks (there, is in feet

one) and light industrial sites

is quite untrue and I suggest
that the next rime Mr. WUUot^
is fortunate enough to be

1-

In

this area he looks for- himself,

bearing in mind that -the pre-

sent airport occupies approxi-

mately 850 acres and the

proposed airport site alone
would occupy 5,000 acres. This,

of course, disregards the
additional much greater, area

-which would be needed for
housing, roads, hotels, light

industries and other things
which would, as a matter of

course, spring up around a new
airport of this size.

Mr. Williams says “hundreds
rather than thousands" would
be affected by the noise foot-

print The number of people'

within the 35NNI footprint

(nearly intolerable at night and
very bad during the day in open
country) has been estimated by
the experts at 6,000 (which
rises to 35,000 with supersonic
aircraft such as Concorde).
Mr. Williams refers to a new

developed Stansted offering

employment to many thousands
of people and this is certainly

true. The airport would provide

50.000 jobs (the majority of

these would be skilled jobs).

What sense would it make, how-
ever. for an airport of this size

(o be at Stansted when the
figures for July (supplied by
the Manpower Services Com-
mission) for the area .

covering

Epping. Harlow and Bishop’s

Stortford show 2.700 people out

of work (including school

leavers and young people) .as

opposed to unfilled vacancies of

1.000 jobs? Surely in an era of

acute concern about unemploy-
ment it would make more sense

to put the third London airport

where there is a higher level

of unemployment to be dealt

with.

J. S. Haw.
Gardeners’ Croft,
Bomber’s Green,
Takcley, Essex.

pension arrangements is that we
may not have the earnings out

of which to do the paying when
the going in the form of benefit

payments is required. Whether
British Rail - and the National

Coal Board are microeconomic
agents, as I am vising the term,
or are assured of their cash flow

requirements in perpetuity is

another matter, but Govern1

meht policy appears to be not

to treat them as immortal.
- A collective arrangement, in

which all microeconomic agents

participated, in the form of a

nationwide pay-as-you-go pension
schemeproviding comprehensive
benefits is a theoretical aiter-

. native to individual advance
funding, but would be an
enormous' incursion into in-

dividual choice. AH micro-

economic agents would he un-
likely to agree voluntarily and
Government concern would be
resented by many if not most
The truth which Mr. Nottage

fails to appreciate is that per-

sonal rates of time preference
vary and many individuals and
groups will choose to save and
maximise their utility by so
doing, even if they expect to

earn only a real negative rate of-

return on their savings (in terms
of future goods for current
goods).

Tom S. Shucksmith.
Roqnebune, 139, Blochborough
Road, Reigate, Surrey.

years’ time. If in fact only a

negative real return of say 2
per cent is achieved, a final

topping up of about 8} per cent

,

of salaries would be required.

The beneficiary may be more
reassured if some provision

were made note, even if it

proves to be inadequate—after

all, there may not be any
salaries to which to apply the
contribution rate, and even
nationalised industries have
been known to declined

A. Spedding,
Dolphin House,
New Street, ....
'Salisbury

' - ’

GENERAL
UK: Engineering workers start

tworday national strike.

National Union of Mine-
workers'present pay claim for

65 per cent increase to National
Coal Board.
Liberal Party Assembly opens,

Margate (until September 29).

International Coffee Organisa-

tion council meets in London.
Eight NATO nations take part

in maritime exercise Ocean
Safari 79 (until October 5).

Prices for rough diamonds rise

by average 13 per cent (indus-

trial (Canwnd prices unaffected).

Sixth European congress of

building societies opens in

Today’s Events.
London (until September 2S).

,

Mr. Peter Walker, Agriculture
Secretary, and Mr. Clive Jenkins
ASTMS general secretary, speak
at Council for Education in

World Citizenship conference,
Loudon.
Music Publishers Association

forum opens. London (until Sep-
tember 261.

Fifth Commonwealth Magis-
trates’ conference, Oxford (until
September 29).

International Welding and
Metal Fabrication Exhibition
opens. National Exhibition

'

Centre. Birmingham (until Sep-
tember 2S).

Overseas: President Jose Lopez
Portillo starts five-day official!

visit to U.S.

Commonwealth Finance
Ministers start five-day meeting,
Malta.
NATO policy advisory group

meets, Athens (until September
2S>.
. Mr. Htlla Liman becomes
President of Ghana, on change
from military to civilian rule.

Mr. Bob Aries (Amin’s
adviser) on trial in Kampala.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Department of the Environ-

ment publishes bricks and
cement production figures for
August.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Chambers and

Tarsus. English Association of
American Bond and Share
Holders. Parker Knoll. Interim
dividends: Arndiffe Holdings.
Cakebread Robey. Energy Ser-
vices and Electronics. European
Ferries. Fisons. Meta!rax'
(Holdings!. Spear and Jackson
International. Tarmac.

COMPANY MEETINGS
See Financial Diary on page 16.

Indexed

inflation

Pension

funding
From Mr. T. S. Shucksmith.

Sir,—There is tittle dissension

between '

. the Government
Actuary's Department and my-
self. of- which 2 am aware, and
one does nor therefore need to

decide with whom the truth lies,

as ; Mr. Nottage suggests

(September IS),.

We agree that advance fund-

ing would-be more costly than

pay-as-you-go if a positive real

rate of return is not earned on

average' in the long term. The
Government Actuary’s Depart-

ment did not, however. Say that

it thought a positive real rate of

return would not he earned or

that this was or is the accepted

view. Of course, nobody knows

what will happen in file future

as regards rates, of .
return so

there is no truth on which one

can decide. For what it is

worth, by own view is that a

gross investor such as a pension

fund is more likely to earn a

postive real rate of return on

average in the long term than

not .

However, the mam argument

for microeconomic agents,

whether"ICI or myself, funding

Pay after

you’ve gone
;
;

From Mr. A. Spedding.-

Sir,—With reference to MrJ
Nottage’s letter, I am sure that
no-one would disagree with the'

Government Actuary’s
-

Depart
mem submission that if nega-
tive real rates of return ‘are
expected to obtain, in the long
term, then present funding
arrangements -would have to be
modified This is" quite different
from Mr. Nottage’s; frequently
expressed views -that the fund-
ing of pensions should . be
replaced by y pay-as-you-go
arrangements. Indeed, in the
conditions - described .-.by- the
Government Actnajfy*s Depart
meht. it would ' be'. better to
pay-after-you’ve-goneL

'

It is of interest ;to 'contem-
plate the economic situation
which can tolerate a continuing
negative real return- on' invest-

ments, a situation!. where the
demand from would-be bor-
rowers far exceeds the supply
of funds for " investment,, with
all that that implies.

'

The fact tbat.'Some. pension
funds have achieved negative

'

real ; rates of; return’ oyer' '

a

period of years .does' not imply
that

-

this situation will continue
in the long run: One might with
equal

-

. (in)vali<Kty . forecast a
long term positive -real, return
from the fact that over the last

fifty years, a regular investment
in one of the Equity Indices lias,

for ten-year periods, produced
a positive real return in almost
80 per cent of cases, even if one
third of investment income has
been paid to the Revenue. ;

-

Tbe point is that no-one
really knows .what the future
long term real-return will be.
However, is it not preferable,
for example, to make a contri-
bution now of say- 20 per cent
of salaries in the expectation
of meeting a pension liability
to ten years’

,
time of 25 per

cent of the then salary, rather
than rely on the employer
(government or. private) being
able to make a contribution of
25 per cent of salaries in ten

From Mr.. David Layton.

Sir,—I was interested in

Samuel Brittan’s article (August
13), Cost of Living Safeguards.
It • is one of the subjects on
which we have now done -

quite
a lot of work here to which Mr.
Brittan referred.

I just want to raise a point
of. emphasis. In my view the
strongest argument for doing
anything about indexing is not
that it will reduce the level of
pay increases, but for the very
important reason that one of
tbe worst effects of inflation is

the instability that it gives to
peoples’- real incomes! • What a
gently moving indexed arrange-
ment can do is to remove some
of-that bistability.

. The normal.system for operat-
ing- -the equivalent of a cost of
living arrangement is as we all

-kaowt a- battle : royal between
the unions and employers every
year to get a swallopidg increase
to catch up with the change to

the
:
value of money..

‘

_ .- As I.see It tlm Importantthing
to. do is to get trade unions to

reeogra’se the value to their
members of tbe introduction of

some degree of partial indexing,

.
particularly for those on lowest

’ pay. This should be* done widely.
It should not of course be done
on "a' month by month supple-
ment basis, that simply means
that, people piddle around with
different rates of pay all the
time, and that, to

.
itself is

destabilising.
I do not believe there is any

point at all in changing from
the present RPJ, and I think the
way -to avoid the tax dement is

Dimply by arranging to have in-

creases which- are -less than the
change in the cost of living as
measured by the RPL *

If one wants .to choose suit-

able -ways of indexing1 or semi

-

indexing, ft- -is- very simple to
play around a bit with the in-

terval between pay changes, •

*

'In my view, 4f we could get

a major development to indexa-
tion solely for the purpose of
stabilising peoples' real income
.by having supplementary in-

xreases between <he ; annual pay
round, then/ we shall have
achieved'- one of the most -im-
portant steps forward in reduc-
ing- the unnecessary pay -pres,

sures created by the way we
run the system- -at; present 1-

. I believe it is a mistake to-i

.place any emphasis:tm the.value
of -indexing for the purpose of
reducing inflation. I think that
-that- might-be an incidental re-

.snlt, .but I do not believe that
one can handle industrial rela-
tions and pay

'
questions at_ any

time, or length of time, by
postulating .some , national in-

terest
-

to the vray. we do It. Only
the economists will understand.

D. Layton,'
Income Data Services.

140. Great Portland Street

,
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Nationwide’snew 5 year Capital
Bandwillmakethemostofyourcapital.

HKHESTBVERINTEREST
Weguarantee topayyoua foil 2%

above oitT prevailir^gOrdinary Share
rate for5yeax&rWiththenew interest
rates thatmeans10.75%-Nationwide’s
highest everinterestrate.Unlike some
otherinvestmentschemes, there isno

vsji Exfra2';.Tteresr

VV far5 veers

*Bole ate

1)30

£

cispitteihewauasi

waitingforthis extra interest-you
getthe full amountimmediately.

GREiaraCAPim
Youcan leaveyour half-yearly

interest invested inyourBonn to
make your capital grow even faster.
Forexample, 10.75ftcompounds to
an annual rate oflL03ft,so that
£1,000investedwouldbeworth £1,688
after 5 years, subject to these rates
continuing.

M0^MONTHLYINCOME. •

- Alternatively,withthe current
issue.ofCapitalBonds,you can have
yourinterest eachmonth as regular
monthly income.

All Nationwide Capital Bondsgnaran-
tee you extra interest above the Ordinary
Share accountrate andyoucan invest any
sumbetween£500 and £15,000 (£30,000
forajointaccount)for 2. 3, 4 or5 years.
Choose theamountandtermwhich suits
youbest

There are over850 Nationwide
branches andageney branches. Call in at

the one nearest you or post the coupon.
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UK TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
Date
Current
Current *

Sept 25—28

SepL 25—28

Sept. 25—30
SepL 27—2S

Sept. 30—Oct. 3'.

SepL 30—Oet. 3 .

SepL 30—OcL 3 .

Oct. 2—Oct. 4 ....

Oct. 3—4

OcL 3—4 .. ..

OcL 6—9

Oet. 7—10

Oct. a— ll
OcL 9—11

Oct. 9—11
Oct. 9— 11

Oct 15—13
Oct. 15—20 ...

Title
tt cA^inL11

.
1

!! 7S (01-636 o i *=1 f i until S<?pi. —6j
lnternatiunal Weldir.c and iletal Fabrication

Exile. 102L-705 6707 funiH SepL 28

1

International Conference and EitLljirion on Infor-
mation Processing—Euro 1FIP 101405 6233)

Business Efficiency and Equipment Exhibition
(0272 312S30> . .

-

High Fidelity Autumn Exaltation (Radnage 2674)
Interior Designers and Decamtors Association

Exhibition—DECOREX (0IJ42 6171)

Frozen Foods and Freezer F^eU'-'u! (01-353 48S5)
British International Fsolwear Fair (01-739 2071)

International Spnris and Leisure Exhibition—
ISLE (01-734 S?&S#

Southern Fkiorcover:c?s ju.\\iiiMor. (0-43 SS423)

Electrical Research Assnciatfoa Battery Exhibition

(Lcalherhcad 234045'
_

London Bakers Exhibition :‘51-P47 77&I

»

Salon International (Hairdressing and Beaut}')

(01-261 S000)
International Garden end Leisure Exhibition—

GLEE (01-54S 6757!
Di»!riTii:on tor Ineu^'f;-' Eim'-’iHOn (01-353 4SS5)
Electronic Measuring !r«rrjui-jiils Exhibition—

EllIX (021*705 B7')7

-

^Te-aical Lsiionfjry Ej:'n:
siit:"nj 01-776 00! li

Nationai Housin’ and Tn.:r* Fianniny Exhiiiilion

lOl-liSS 5741 .

Video Trad ix Ir.iern.*‘:"P:iI Exhh. (01-6SB71S1)
Interna unRni Food V.'ir.o ar.d K:iehen Exhibition

(052.54 2442.

Venue
Metropoie Ex. Centre Brighton
National Exhibition Centre.

Birmingham

Wembley Coufarsnce Centre

Exhibition Centre. Bristol
Cunard lnt. Hotel London

Grosvenor House, Locdgrt
West Centre Hotel. London
Olympia
National Exhibition Centre.

Rirminahara
Metrupole E.v Centre Brighton

Royal Garden Hotel, V/
New Horticultural Hal]

Wembley Conf. Centre
National Exhibition Centre.

Birmingham
National Exhibition Centre.
Bloomsbury Centre Hotel

West Centre Hotel
Harniitfite

Wern’.iey Conf. Centre
Bristol _

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
Sept. 25—27 National Business Aircraft Association Convention

ar.d Exhibition Atlanta

Sept. 26—30 Research and D^’.eionmeni Exhibition—iNNOTEX
'79 (01-233 GSlIi' Stuttgart

SepL 27—30 International Sy •jailers Fair fer the Motor Industry

—AUTOTERTwK Paris
Sept. 2S—OcL 5 . Itilernations: Exhibition of V-tor Maintenance and

C?r Aujefsoi'ies fRI -43? 3934) Copenhagen
Sept. 2.5—OcL 7 . International rioter Cycle and Cycle Show Fans
Sept. 29— Oct. 8 . Taverns ti-'-nai Autumn Trad? Fr:!.- Metz
SepL 30—OcL 3 : Irish rashIon Industry Fair iLuaTin 763385) Dublin
Sept. 30—OcL 5 . International Fair for Machine Tools ar.d Tools

(61-540 licit Conenhagea
Oct. 1—a Chemical Plant Engineerinr Exhibition (01-4S6 Tokyo

1951

«

Out 2— 11 International Textile Machinery ZL-ihibiLicn (01-651 Hanover
. 21?1

1

Oct- 3—5 Hong Mona Toy ar.d Gift Fair (01-930 7955) Horn Kong . .

Oct. 5—10 Elec ironics'Shr.v 101-734 &6?S) _ usaka
Ocl. S—13 Interna it r.r.tii Maritime Exhibition—RICHAR- Rio de Janeiro
Oet. 10—13 Off.ee Enmpnieur Svhi billon (02-540 11011 Berlin
Ocl. lu—17 Interim!ona! P ;asLCs and Rubber Trade Fair

m)1-409 0956 » Dusseldorf
Oct. 13—17 Interna; sorts: Exhibition of Women's Ready-Made

C !i iu’i:ng 1 01-439 SS'VrJ Paris
Ocl. 14—22 Internationa: Kcic-i and Catering Industries Equip-

ment Exhibition i PI-439 3934 j Paris
Oct. 15— .Vue. 15 . Chinese Expor; Con:modilies fair Canton
Oci. 15— IS Intes'r.atf'.-nuf Airnori C*jn*i lruction and Equipment

ExiliaiLon (0727 63213 1 Nice

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES1)3

Sept. 25

SepL 26—29

SepL 27

SepL 27—2S

Sept. 2S

Sepl. 28

SepL 30—Dec. 14

Oct. 1

Oct. 1—4

Ocl. 1

Oct. 3

Oct- 3

Planned Savings: Personal Finance for the
Expatriate (01-251 2546;

Institute of Purchasing and Supply: National Con-
• ferecce—Enterprise, the Corporate Role c>f

Purchasing and Suopiy Manage;;, -?r.t (Ascot
25711)

I-IS Confore*>ce Studies: Captive Pension Funds
(31-921 2352)

AMP. International: Tin? 1S79 Internatime a! Con-
ference or. Industrial Leasing (01-262 2732)

CCC. The I bank and London Short Term Money
Markets ; Cl-222 £352)

European Study Oinference?- European and
Ameil'.'jfi coiiipeliuon hr Ho72S2 271 n

BTSC: Ger.o Course (0-134.2 5444)
Bfii: Erergy Saving v.-:th Micro; rccessors lOi-IGS

3455

1

RoSPA Natiuna: Road Safety C-mg/ess 1 021-233
24-51)

Bi'.l: The office oi trio figure '01-405 3455)
London Chamber of Ov-ure- Business with

Ciectosiovahia (01-243 444i

.

Henley Centre for Foreccif op: Oat and prices

—

forecasts tc 1934 (O’ -223 -}•}': 1

«

Inn on the Park. \71

Sheffield

Royal Lancaster Hotel, W2

London Press Centre

Inn on the Park. W1

Goldsmiths Hall
Woking. Surrey
Europa lie tel. W1

Imperial Hotel. Blackpool

Europa Hotel. W1

63 Cannon Street. EC4

S?lfrid»e Hotel. W1

TODAY. SEPTEMBER ZO.COMPANY . MEETINGS—
Black Arrow. 74B, London Rd.. Hour.slBW.
.V -dele*!!* V
S3ARD MEETINGS—
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EnrMTrr S^rv.col an3 El-Jcs.
Sura Fw;le-j
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Socjr inti ja:ksii Ininl.
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IVIStKD a INTEREST PAYMENTS—
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BOARD MEETINGS—
FimK:

AB E-i;.
Afir:?rsB>: Etj.s!.
Sorrat
Bln* B.ra Ct'ifetSit’-Cr*
f-r- Pi'.Vtr r.;
LvdC-lbu'S r>ia!.ni.R-.

Sirr. h til Eure. In*. T-,:.

ItfMn:
Bar.-cn Hdfburn
B-c-! ChiniL Inlnl.J! f-i
IDC
jo«i I. .. T-.-

K'tnwcn Crn^on Lantfaic
Ci'm a rJ Civ:. Martinici
c-.ujr. anrj Bod^n
is.T--.il ih.,
ssrL^it S.wdkcl
“otij: n O.-^-v
Um:3rn imi
LU M?#n?iscr
VM-.-.-'sra Gloss

.

-.vas-.s-.-aii

DIVIDEND It INTEREST PAYMENTS—
A-g':-Antr.aii Aisult " QbS3
Ajtisnr.; (2o:Pf. O.Ssc
S.:.;r «niS Duvcn 6ot
CaKYia Las. 4'.. Sp<
C-.. ->:..r^.il Ln. 3'cc
C i..-icortssa Piias 27 »r.-j
E.-.:;rO a-li Ell.Stt DO 2 • Z S'.

Trust Lr.. 2'irc
Li.-.rh; Dos. 4:;Dr.. EJ.639 £7.ZteV *r' C CammcO'tT anfl Ge^C'u. *i'<

i.3s>
N!»-,:-ii.Uer Mlj. 7 :ocGtc Rci tSTO j--»t
w<ns* Dttici aits Hi.-oour Cn> ' sc
rs ;9' ; 2-e iyo;

Oo S-'.Di
'iu-.-'C. ‘i Gr-avyjCiitJ Brcw-ry 6s:P'
i'j-.niM Gnenl lav. 6 xcP'

'.VEENESDAY. SEPTEMBER 26
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

A.!'« Ct-'.'siOi. Clccirfieiitn PS Lew
Mi;.-. B.-asiaro. 12.13

Ci-rli IFtrflliters'. Crown Hiuir Vpjr
Sufit. 11
Dj-jc k«s:. Trust AJ. Btin.iJ-- 5=

Mli.-C. Kine::n Manor Ken;'.;-. P3'r.
S^siTrss.Tiraim. M-uoic. r.
Rr»-o;r 5ra.:B. Dcvor-sh.re K.-l-: G r r--
•r irj Rtf . Cl-tf.ff 3.£—.<» 'JSUSN. 5T. SMr.lcy =; .VI tl-
&. ; Vsi: -ester. 11 .

s;ap:d meetings

—

Finals:
Scr- .-A-. iA 1

Crr.-itr, Irlnf.
Ca-^S". S.i
M..-: i-a Mtssrta 'MiSOlito.-i-

Cc-i. Y/'twaicrsra-itf
Hizcrinn:

A.r -.i r'-'cTS.
H'tfas

hi'SC- !•»>!

Ji-n
Rttcrt

WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY
The following is a record of the principal business and financial engagements during the week.

The Board meetings are mainly for the purpose of considering dividends and official indications are uVuEa dm. s>,k. l». s. aw
not ai-Aays‘ available whether dividends concerned are interims or. finals. The sub-divisions shown fin?

below are based mainly on last year’s timetable. pmmi mb nMm a-

Kelser tmlint. tOsePf. 5p«
Keraone inv. Sneer. 1.7 Sot
Kimoher Ln. 4pc _
Like Elliott 4-fflc2n<jPf. iSCISk
Lotltwn ij*mn) 5>;ocM, 1.929k. riant
Pf. 2.UaM. OO. 2~» 4 S'wt. Oft. 2-.

BiralllBvw Pri.-.tir.j Cp«.
Cul'» . ...
v-C’. »na Cstrst. I"* 71..

Hjrr.br; tHe AUurAsse
Morr'sen (Wrn.J Suswr-rarkea
3»?i Owttn
Zact M *M CweM
Siiiiers'

NF7_,W'fw**CTir»'W Go» ExoUwwrnn .Brti.m Uim Dk
ra l nos. Ob. 3'tpc
_S.j«W.Ofc. Sigpc

5A0CPI.

uw Saiia-wm S«.

?
a.uns- (F-anenr
row

ViSter*
Watfiem S!-'«e' ^Wl

DIVlDErO ™ liiTSREST PAYMENTS—
A-iftaS* S.iani< lo. Ess
A.l^nTIiVe PfCC»«3 -EP
r,5j( C.S25S
Grai-rso.i TMWW N.Y A Ofit- 0-42n
HlUrbu-lsr -Lt «e-;»
.v;i farrwjrc is
Nzrtt-r-i Gsisvr.iv.t C.434v

Lr*f AlJ-JT. LA. JVBC
C-i(?r PreaertY C.OIp

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER U
COMPANY MEETSVT*

S!S£ IgFigrSgS? °b’

OTOUiflrtKwa iPrter) S'lDcPf. 1 N5m
gWMn iJohrJ Lira, 2'v,, 2UMK
Brown SMJHCV Ln. 2 cX
Brewnro do. Ln. 4pc
Mcfc-nsnanwiin variable spcRM. (78-boi

. 4Igpc
*"* 74«W, loreodtitt sisKPf s.tflrsoc

Burtonwood BrcwHV 7pePI 2.4S0C.
4'lK

Trust

A 0-Sp. QisKftn.Pl.

Of Scotland AHpcPf.

Northern Enaineriira
Pauls and Whim 6 ..
RflAO Rentals La 3>«pc
Rradnwt Intnl. GocPf. 3-1 PC.
2 012SOC. Ln. 4*iPC

Redraw Heenan Inri. 2pc
Saatcni and SaaccM 2.1 Ip
ScaUislt and Mbicihi.1i
2 62&PC

Scornih United Investors O.Tp
Secur^or Ord
£ 9SpC

SOCwrllKi
1S7SPC

5eeur.tr Screkcft Ord. A I.STap
StanMev Iran. 5>4HCPf. 1,B37S(X.
3*. (SB-91 i

5tenhe«>s« 1 B2p
S:ocU«ke La 3'iirc

Sleeks tjastahl 7.Sp
Trcstwnil Db. 4«pe
Temple Bar Inv. Trust 2 2So
Thant E littrinl Indt. SocPf. -T.7Sac

Ca^rir,S-r !

?nSarbbr« Ra. ^ ^ ****** <££& h5)». 4':«PI. 1M
C?art:i*"'cA'P3r!i;.eri Re.. KiuMpn. 3. I'iSSS* f^ «— Iiw«. Tit. 5DCLn. 4 ;.*K
3 OPiS-e Slf'uS Imperial HctO. Llln-

Lrvland Paint Wanpapcr Ln. *gc
leys FoundriM Enoinwring 5p«Pf, l.7Soc
Unduurm .Deb. 3>cnc
Uord 'T. H ) Midas. Ln. 3 >0*
London Montrose invest. Tst SdcPI i.tspc
London Couotv Midland Yrott Otft, J *o'
Lonrha Db. C2.24
Lovell «Y. J) Deft, 4<<pe
M. and G. CanwrtWfl TU. Pond lnt. 2.2b
M^and G. Smaller Cos income 2 op
MEPC 4!:KPt. 1.S7SPC. Deb. 2. 4 pK.
Ln, 2'-.. 3U. 4PC
M. K^thtetricWidB*. Ln. 3'u»c

T8SJE 3*

•TOmetd-ManwY 5’anPf. 1.929pc. Lira, mSmTTowwi u?" te^ 4,<Bc Marter Cutes anipcn. 1

PCPf.

Liu

. . 37Joc
Maraton Thomown Evan hod in. l . or
Martin The Nmvusont SipePf . i.92Spc,
DeO. 3*kOC

Metropolitan Raitwav ShTpIm Lands Orta.

Merer iMontisar L.l Ln*. 3'*, 4',pc
MlCheiln Tvre Seh. 4\oe
Miner if.) m tiles ttaePf. S.Spc
MontRonmie Ln. 3<:nc
Morland Deb. 3'<psM ikmow IA. and J i Deos. SN. SHec -

Muiffttad Deb i *pe
National Star Biwa T110 Deb. V,k
NatWest Bans L». 4 *m»c

-T --a" GwYt«d. '2
‘ —- v^l*gJrtd'|t

T
Met*l

1
'I.MB7to

W, 1,75ae
‘'sSt^'eS?

1 D'swlcl ^rc9̂ ° i’ - 2V 5‘HX wS^SSnmrnu V«*%r
a’SStt^iWS. cutS. Hal-, svenwa *'«** a i8TS«- » ”«"• “SST a

T
SSi

Det*' 5 * 5,BC

Ljit" MM HOW. Wno^o^’ 7!:8CPf- U“>B &. 3. 4. S&S «liSi“w*S&® fifi'

ioa
- ^ ^^ 7« sswsss. e'rtS-fa. 13.1212.,

Tracer- Cirsfi MssSee RA. TraBord «»{ 2.45BC ' .1.1,11 2.1 pt

Caster Group Ou.J
Caledonian fnnil. SKPts. (A and B,
1.75oc
Catoc Gas Hides. Db. 3J:ik
Capitsi and Cauntm Prop- Db*. IS-
S'sps

Carlton (ndv Ln. 4Soc
Cawtiham a^acPf i.stspc fi :T*cPf.

3.37SK. "ocPf. 2.45b;- 7 :bCP1 2 625PC.
lOacPf. Soc

Ln.

Par. Mari-Mir. m
-Z 45.

V 'a-Te* 75. Gses-rji-fw Awmvc. SCMSfa,

vfeaa

mas) 2 45 pc. 3.9K (RMt, 5pci (mas. Cl tv ORicn S'iDcPf. l-923nc
AVI Ord. 1.75k. 4-2« rtmiy. 6pct Claviwi Dowanotv hMfts. Db. S'«k
Red Pi. 83-sa 2 loc. Cons. Pi. ia.2pc

~ “• "

nut) itmly. 6pc' 2 ipc
SATURDAY. SEPTtMBSR 29

DIVIDEND !• INTEREST PAYMENTS—
aspto Nicholas Da. sisk
Bass 4sePf. i.4k- TneM. 2.4Spc
or4 ter Travcnot Laos. 12=: cent*-
Blue Circle intfs. S::nePf. U2Spc. Db.
2

British American Tobacco Sot PI. 1 .75pc, Courtnirids Oh. 3> z 3'«c. Ln. 3 me
in» Ln e e^ne Conns (Furntahcrsi TecPi 2.45k

sesf. Staton DnsEer. 12.W i3«m CAiStr^et-fto- ST. Han Ro.
T-^rsc-dov ScntM. Esses. t2.
32A 33 MEETINGS—
Final:

- Ccl-.rrv
Interim*:

k,i! -C.ia-Wi»
'.anr :Pe-ev!
-»-r Sr :t ni
v. '.i” if. Tctt :cr
vatft— Ere r.Krs cl Bristol
•v-sr.TBr Rene Ariel
V.-..1 Scs-itl
EiStctt 3b. ::* 3k
3SV1DEN3 A INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Ae.’t-aitwa' and Cei increments 4'sBC
9*. -.STSoc
A-u lirirtt. T.-tC 3. 33SOfia
Allen -'EdSdri BaPaw SSCPI. T.TSoi
A:j.«e ;-.vi Baru Floating Rate Soft.

A^bScwmcS Vnm^ara f.einc. Db. <=<»"*“ lOSmcRed.

qivc O lit ouat Hide*. SkPCPf. 4.b2Spc.
Ln. 4'iPt
awndaie invit. a 4o^»i. 1.662 5k
Cocfcsrdoe 7i«Pf. 2.&25K
Caahlana BetPf. 2.9k
Colt Indust. 62.5 cts
CompAir Dp. 4>i 3K
Cope Allman Mini. 3'iK
ConraSK Db. 3Spc. Ln. 3.6k

Inv Ln. 5. 5 Use
Breofee Toot Eiwiftttnne Ln 6k
Chariwood Alliance Ln. 3*«oc
Cleveland Var. Rale Red. 1984 1B.51B9
Combined Ekeuwai Mm. Do. 3pe
arc* £ siale* Db. 3hux
Dceea 25pcPf. a.TSpc
Devcfiisii (J. A.) SijpcPt. T.92&PC.
2>a0C

Eoihart 60 cents
Ftrr*l Bridge EpePt. 2 1b*
General Electric Lira. 3. 3N. 3‘mc

Db.

Croda Food InpredionH Db l<w
CrodJ Organic Chemical* Grp. SecFi. 1 ';BC
CrosOv Soring lnierhor* tOncPt. SBC
Crown How 7';pePI. 2.625k
Dcbcnftanu Ob. 3UDC. Ln. S^: 3<*pe>
Debenture Com. Db. 1'«pc
a, Miller* Ln. 2'« lOUoc
Dotnon Park Mdu*t Db. 4'g*
DMtidw < Daniel) Db. 4 S'.-k
Oowtv Ln. 3lm
Dravcon Centoid. Ln. 3’«k IA] S’»bc (8)
3‘jpc

DIVIDEND i ItlTEREST Pal -/E*-7S— _
£•;' CLlltr.i! Miffs. 14I.KS7 7 -=: D
3r •. ;o Elr'.-.;,Ci‘.V 4'-.KOttf 75-73 2 -St 2'

Eli' 5v-rev Ware: SacRpd.Pi. 7£a- “
9a:FeS Pi. '-9£0 4. Sac

EiC.Vec.tr 12'*ac 1999 15 4 3:-: u-a A
£: 1 =75
W«!f> Baare M.Ils 3a

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 27
C2VPANY MEETINGS

—

A'-M 1-te;: Trust. 216. We*. Co: - ;? S’-.

Ci-isr* 12.33.
2£ NC« 5t. t C 12 7C

B': r Siorstfl Rival SllMr Hito!
w;a;i:i’e uasn Tf.se. 2.

E-er,-, Em. Grca: Easljm H
:mi *• e.C. 11 JD.

B^-: 3eui:s» 8retienham Htuvr
•t> F'a:c W£.. 12 20

-• c-C 1 Group. Attemblr R;r-n Wise S= .

Sj.-Tit-i Sjrrtv 12.
ritt > us.Ti: Csnnaurhl R".t< Civ
C.-c:- s: v»c.. -12.

i:i-ijrti«:n Mar,! Canncje-.i r:t-v.
Gr^i: S:.. w.C. 12.

K?-.rr*. s-nal?. 1S3. Parte .-r Zi ' ve
2 !C*

Ltj-in;* S:o:* c,rv Suite. H;*c %ar-
Btursary Rd H;r.

9:::: »“ en-.i and £ur-.?i»- T-i:, v,
I’ :s;- a- H;:c'. Eoftburih. *:.£9.

7 Tfepe.ira K;. J’c-ji-c:
_
= a C^h-bar"- Cornwall •;

"|7--
V

' •
f H "• •’W House r; 1 ;. Great

BOA-S MEETINGS—
Finals:

. ;rc 3- nd'ev
h:v

C:en. i l-S

Interims:
*’/
Ol.V In,. Tst.

: tfJrS
A:sca Bsc.. PLWisner*

A -tv ? Secs. CO. S i 6x
Aisccs B- z'.ifi Fuci Ln. S-'tsc
Asscttf Papf.- S=d». S zsept. 1.92SK
Avt-i Rjboer Db. 3N. 3^oc
BPS MS* Db. !A 5'i. SSac. Ln. 3"*nc
BabCifik LatsL Db. 2'g. Zsz
Bins-. J ~z Ssn* 6=cPt. 2.1st
B-ic.v S- ce*t*
Ee-r Bras. 2 . to
Bern Cb 2", »c
Serum Censed Rubber 1.7 E

a

B i:'s*:S Hsdoe 7 :=cP* 2B2Sk .

Bra - Cb 3'.-ec
B-ll-Jr. pf 6oC
E"»ts: Evcr.ng Psss Sb 5 hoc
Bcciisne 3b. C'^:
3.--T Brbl-sr. 3-Sc
C.PG. Prodbtfis DA 3'<pc
Cc vtfinia.-i L-v S'*. 3 -ce
Carabr an asa Genera: Sec*. Ln. 2'tpc
Carcio Ergrao. S-9StK« 2.975bc
Car: ngrsa V.vmla 6=a»ePt. 2.27SPC. 8K
q. 2.2s:

C«:arrse SO errt*
Centura O.ls 5 2SxPl. 2 625k
C^ asr-sA-: 'Barbara' Db. I:,K
Cr.iner Cpnsstldaico LA 2'~PC
Cur.erbi-Jt- S.TEbcPf. 7. 37Soc. Db.

' 2 rrc. L-t. d'joc
fiiw-suse :.* Trii*t 3.15s
Cfu'ansd Gp'tf Fetes l«i. j*. 3'«.

4-SC
Dr/?-.PS“! B"Tnprv Db 2pe
Ducknam 'A'nanderi Db S-:pc
DonftlSI :At*red i 4.231PI. 2.1st
E '.S a=d Everartf SpzPI. 1.7San
Ers-.-Ji and Stbttrah Imeusrt In. BbtPI.
7.75K

Fraan* Db. Ln. 2 ’••pc
?:a; i.w. Db. 5'abC
Gerert: Fu-di Irv. Truti 2.3o
Ct=be to* Tm*: 3b. 2 dc. Ln*. 2*i 3=«ac
Gold F.-etd* PfCO. S.22652b
Gojgr Sot t b
Grec-a'.I W.-. :tev SotPf. 4sc
harjrriTK Db. S ;oc
Hcrpn Mats- 92s
M«u:r Csr.sonirr Product* Ln 3k
H-rgs an« H.:s Do. 4'mx. Ln. 4sc
:->ssc= 53cenB. 6scM. 14 6 cent*
l.-;i Inv. Trust si Jertev 2p
I’imuq m Eou-t.-e* i-05n
Keeiavite fiiucP*. Sb. 3 Hoc
..RC )n~> Ln & ibt
Land seep irv. Trust DB. 3 <79-821. 3>«
i7S.;S> 3 . '93-95 4':cc Lfi. 3<iaK.
4'i«. Ln* 2 :; !!pc. in. Sbc

_cr-tn ard M-tfard lid. Ln. 3H3C.

Lj'Sbe T-'jK 4scP*a 2e: Ln. 3 sc
::-j a-tf Hs.-noiv 7s«Pt. 2.4Eac
Ltnsdaie Universal and 2nd Pi*.
2 -isk

Lcske-s 1 as
VlLrsB Russell 4.2a:P« 2 lot. SocPf.
2 £st. 5.9b:P*. 2.9SSC
M45r« »=i SMlhrms S IS PC PI. 2.625kMi Tm 3.25b
M.-:v Nate-.a! Motsr* 1»
Mernnift lr.v. Trcs: c.72d

Sec* Ln. Is; 3'apc
V—j: lad*. Ssrpf t.75k
V.S Sussex Water Db. 6-*«. 7'iKV eters Ti-ck 3.326b
M,:*=-d Decks 1.75b
Vjr.sna Esepr. ' “=-

1985 SHPC
Hazel iQuinton) Ln*. 3<i. 3-uc.
Intereuropein Preo. Db. 5k
K jkKi 80 cents
Mancbener 3oc Red.Cans. 1928 Use
Metrapoliiaa Water Board CSmbea W.W.
Z'ipcJIb. 1897 l 'apt

Daniels Db. 3<spc
Duport Ln, 5pc
ERF Ln.-4pc
East Midland Allied Pres* DB 3*nk
-Eastern Intnl. Inv. Tst. Dt>. 4 '.pc
Eastwood (J. 8. 1 Db 5’>K
£ tendoe Pose Db. 2k
E l Hot : IB.) Db. 3U SHpcMid 5usmv Water 3.5k Unity Sod Red. "b:Au._j 'Jf ,, „

Pf Bc.*7 1.7&DC. 1_5nr IfntXv smi EIHOK CfP. PdCfboKHiOh lfi

Red.pr. 78-79 1T5K
,Tmw * **** Empire Siorc* (Bradloroi Do V.« 4\

Nottingham Br,ck SbcPI. 1.75k
N ottingham Water Arm*, lot 63.SO) i.7Sk
O K. Basaar* (19291 PI. 2>;K

English Intnl Tst 5':PcPl. 1.92 Sot
English Overseas Inv Ln. C2.39
Ersklne Hone Inv Ln. 3',pc
Essex Water lOncPf. 2 Go:. 10K Red Pf.

1 973 Redemption ct the lOpcRed.Pi.
1979

Euston CtNif Pren* Db 5 2k
Eva Indust. EpcDb. S'-pc

Ewart New Northern Ln. U',k
External Inv Tst Ln 3 ;K
F.C Finance 7 pc PI 2 45k
Fine Art Dev* Ln 4:ipc
Fine Spinner* Doublers Db. 2k
Foreign CPlamal inv. Tst. 5DcPf. 1.75k
Fomtinster I OccPi Soc
-FuraJinvest 7 pc Pi. 2.45k
GEI Intnl. Ln. 5p
Gala Cosmenc Grp. Db SHcc
General Elec. Overseas Cap Cara. Ln.
2 Mac

GonerJ I Scoi.-ran Tm. Ln. 2'-K
GhmMed Ln. 5'.K
Goodrich >B. F.» 36 CIS
Grand Metronolitan Ln. 5p< Ln 4'iflf,
BViKBfl*. 1937 Redempticn of 9<4PCtlns

On Associated Invest. Trust La. 3'
Oldham Batteries Deb. S'.k
O liver <G.J ' Footwear) 6ocP*. 2.1k
Pearson Looflraan S'<AiPt. 1.8375k
7p«Pf. 2.45b*. LM »v 3;iK

Peflier Hancrsicy J *M. 1.92Sk. Lb.

Perkin Elowr Ln Sac
Phoenix Timber SuFf MM
Piretil^awe Worm Dees. 2',. jhdc
Plymouth }'ik Red. 1 972*32 } hm
Pioo. HldQ. Inv, Tst. 4 ':kH. 1.375k.
DO. 2 *4 J ;K. Ln. 4>:f>C

R C F. HUM* TKP1. 2 4 5W
Rinks Hovi* McDmioail Ln 1>..k
Rediexrn NntlonM Glass JocH. and 7o>
2iuJPt. 2 ASK

Retd lnt*. Oh. 3 3S 179-8JJ ].i
(03.981 3*i .-87-921 3-tOC ID7-9Z1* Ln.
3>* 3 ',k

R enuld Ob. J'tK
Reunion Prop* Db. 4'ipc
RiChardii&AS WrttBinn LR. 3pc
RonrrUM Foods Db tux
Rockware Grp Ln. «k
Rothschild in» Tu 3 5ocPf 1 Tier.
4 ZkP* 2 IK. 3 5scCnv-Pt, 1.75m
Do. 2 Hoc Approve Wi*r» Sav ng Schema*
3 ’a 3'aK

Safeguard Indust m». Ob. 2 'ik
Scan* G<n. Ln. 4k
ftCOt Blower* DB 3>>pr
V:HI'*h Agntullural Indus! Ln. J't ] w
Scottish AgiUuttural Secs. IDHpeDn.
89-91 5 VdM

Scclt.th Universal Uw Db 2 <pr
Sconith Mortgage Tst Shkpi. I SJISk
4 |:DcF1. 1 .57Sbc. 4KPI. 1.4k

Scottun Road Service TkfI. 2.48k. Db.
3 S'.-K

Second Coretu Garden Prop. Db. 3'mc
Sc* Incourt Ln. Co:
Senior Endln. Cra Ln. 4.BK
Sevako DB. 5'-K
snceporidge fngm. Db S'. 3'< 5'dK
Simpson (S.t SKP1 1.75oc
BOO Grp. 4'aKPt 1.S7SPC. B’lKPr.
2 275k. Ln. 3'« 4'«K

Smith Walton Ln. 3 'mic
Smith St Aubvn ftpcPt. 2lK- 9 ipcFY.
4.75 k. Ln. 3<:K

Smith (W. HJ 7KP1. 2.45K. 4 :kP».
1 575k

Smltn Whitworth '7 'jpcPf 2-BZ5K
5butt> Cornwall Water Board ftPC 3K
Sparrow (G W.1 Ln. 4Hpc
Speedwell Crtr Case 6k PI. 2 tpc
Sphere Inv Tat Db 2'aK
Stag Furmturu Hidgt.- tOocPf. Sk
tandard Chariared Ln. B .DC

Ln.

r»K

Redillutibn Db. 3.3k
River and Mercantile Trim Db. 4 UK
Ru*toa and Hornabv Db. 3. 4m
S ierimg Eats. Db. 4K
Tendring Hundred Waterworks Do. 2U.
3 '.Pf

Trafalgar House Ln. 4. 4<<k
UKO Inlnl Db. 3 UK <75-801
United 5tate* Db. 2 ';k
Vantona 4.9kP1. 2.45k

SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 30
Aaronson Bros. 5.25pcPf. 2A2SK, A25K
Pf. 2.125K

Aberdeen Trust 4grPt. 1 ,*oc
Acraw SiiDCPf. 1.925k. Dm. 3^ S-'ipc.
Ln. 5'rK

Adoance Laundries SocPf. 2.8k
Alliance Prooertv Db. 3'iK
Allied Breweries Db. 3 jk
AH.vd Irish Banks Floating Rate 5ua>
NglcS La. 5PC — irw> „m„ _. . __ _ _

Alina tt London Properties Db*. X-'toc Ln. 77-79 (ooetner with acerural Inierest Steriinq I ndust . S'-kPT. 1.925k
(86*891. 4’*k Great Universal Stoves Ln. 3'ix Slimovon Perkins apcPL VISA

Amalgamated Oistilled Product* Ln. 4i»c Grecnhaven Sect. Db. 3 3 ',k. Ln. jijM
Amalgamated lndustr.es Db. 3-*»K Gresham Tst. Ln
Aideripn’s Rubber La 4k
Arbuthnot Latham Ln. 2

4

>:k
Ashton Bros. Ob. 3Uk
Associated Engineeripg B';Po44i5K)Pf.
2J75PC. 7 :=ocP1. 2.5375RC. Db*. 3f|.

3V Sl.-K. Ln. 4k
Associated Leisure
Associated Fisheries La T'spc
Associated NewlKoeis Ln*. 3<a. 4Spe
Automotive Products 3.5KP1. 1.75k.
4.5SKP1. 2.275K. SpcH, 4.5k
8LMC Ln. 3.5k
Bank oi Ird ind

u Lira. 3';. SbC -

Barker Dcbson La I h*c
Barrow Hepburn 7.75pcPt. 3.875k
ass Dbs. IN 4 <4pc

Bass lm> 51. Ln*. 3. 3»vK
Beecham Go. Ln*. 2 1:. 4Wpc
8 errrose Coro. 7'wFI. 2.625k
Ben sorts Hosiere Ui, fipc
Binnld Qualcast Ln. LkM
Black* Clawson IntnL' Ob, ZK
Betfdlngtons Brews. Db. 2 bc
Bond St FabKc* La 3'ux
B oot sHenrvI Sons Cum.pt. (4.2oO 2.1k
Boor* Ln* 3. I'oc
Border Brew*. (Wrexham) BacPf. 2. Ipc
Bo-combe Property Sec Pi. 1.75k
hcultan and Paul Dbs. 3. 7 4PC
Bowatev Con. 5=2PCPf. 1.925K
Bowatcr Newfoondland Pf, 2UK'
Bowthorse Hldgs. Du. 4k
B radv Industries Db. 5'iPC
Bright Uohnl Ln. 4k
Bnstpi ard West Hotel* Ob. 3'<K.
British Celancse Da. l 'me
British Home Stores 7ocPI. 2.45pe
British Industries and Gen. invst. * Ln.
3UK

_ S', 3'iOC
Grovebell 9pc PI 3 15K
Guardian Roval Exchange ' Assur. TpcPI.
2.45pc

Gunn (A.I Hide*. Ln. 5 UK
Halnu IlKPI 5.5k
Hambros Ln. S'.-k
Hangers PAmts assoc. 5 :PcP< 1 925K
Haslemere Esl*. Db. 5UK. Ln 4'iK
Hmrktvi 7 dc PI. 2.4SK
Henlv* Ln. 4 UK DO SUpc
Hemiier (furmiure Trades! 6ncPf. 2 Ik
Hruworth Ceram c 5.2k
Heron Cora. Db. 3>2 b'«K
HlcVvcm Welch tjpcPr 2.1k
Hill iPhiiiol DO. 2 '«k. Ln 2'aK
Hill Samuel Grp. Ln. 4k
Hoc roll Tst. Ln 3 'a 3 UK
Holfnung (S.1 4-55kP>- UISk. Ln. 6K
Hood Robinson Ln. 4UK
Homs Bib*. S-SA. 7kPI 2.45k Ln.
4 DC

Home Brwy. SUo^Pt. 2.D125K
ICL Db. :spc
I.M.I. Ln 4 UK
ITT Distributors Ob 3‘i 4’inc
Imperial Continental Gas ASCL Ln 3'aK
Imperial Food* Db. S'-K
I«Jk*d- S*:kPI. 2.975k. Ln S*i 6':
0 IO': I2i-

Initial Servs 5.?5KPt. Ln. 4k
Intnl Pumt 4'rK
Intnl Timber 4'jpcPI. 1.575k
I nvcirp Lx. 3 UK
j.b. Hldgs. iokPi. 5k
J ackson v). H.l tOKPt. 5K
James (Maurice) 5kP(. 1.75k
Jar..* (J ! TKPf. 2 4Sk
Jersey Elec. Ln. 3 >»k
Jones Sireud iopcW. 5k
K 5hots 4>ckPI. 1.575k. Db. 3i* 3UK

Stock Conversion lev Tst. Ln. 2 Um
Slone- Pi an Indusr. Db. 3'aK
Sunderland Usmni BpcPt, 2.1k
Tate UOncPTd. t.4p
Tate and Lyle 8<a£Pf. 3,375k. Do. si
3 upc Ln. 5'ioc

Tollemache Cobbokl Brew* Da 1 ; !k
Tomkinsons Carpets Db. 3 UK
Tooial 5kW. 1.75k
Trefaresi Silk Printer* 5k P» 2. tec
Triplex Founaric* 5*:KPt. 1.925k
Truman Ob. -Vs SU
Tvnr Plvwood IHldox.l S^-PCPt. I.925K
UDS Grp. DO 2'n 3 SSx 5'sK
limccin Indust 4>]HtP> 1.575k
Un.gate JhpcPf. 1.175k. 6p<Pf i Ik-
Ln. 2<a Ixk

United Otv Merchants Ln. Units 5K
UnllH Gas Indust. Ln. S',k 4 '.k
Vi non, 6k PI. 2.1k
W G.l. Db )'.M
Walker Rice iwalr*

Ward iSeidstone 7k

P

i. 2 45n
Warner Estate Hldgs. Ln. 11,kWatnev Mann Truman Hldut Db. S'A
Webb ijetenh) 7'

: nc«- 2.625k. Oh.
4k

Webster (Samuen Ln. ]',kWoslUnd Alrcralt Db. Sue. Ln. S'*K
Westminster Prop. Da. 3UK
Whitbread Db. 2 Up:
Whitbread Inv. Db Z'aK 180-851 2'tpc
164-891

Wigfail EHenrvl 6k

P

f. 2 IK.
Wilkinson Riddell SkPI. 2 SkWilliams Hudson Db 3 ]"»K
Williams Hudson Grp. Ln. 4UK
Wllmot Breeden DB. 3UK
Wilson tCtMinolivi Da. 4k
Woodhrad 6«Pf. Line. Ob. 3>i
Ln. 4uk

Fabrics) S-ipcPI.

Ln. Sum.

4k.

Analysis of bank advances and acceptances
to UK residents by banks la the UK at August 15, 1979; as Table 5 in the Bank of England Quarterly. Bulletin.

ADVANCES

£m

London clearing banks

Scottish clearing banks

Northern Ireland banks

Ail banks

of which in sterling ...

Changes:
in sterling

1979 May 16
Aug. 15

1979 May 16

Aug. 15

1979 May 16
Aug. 15

1979 May 16
Ang. 15

1979 May 16
Aug. 15

1979 Feb./May
May/Aug.

in foreign currencies adjusted
for exchange rate effectsS ... 1979 Feb./May

May/Aug.

—RESIDENTS —
Mtro-purch***

Other
ftnpndalTotal In star)log

In foreign
eonrada*

Total
financial

at which finance

In sterling houses
Fropertv
companies

20.694 19,086 1,608 2.101 L633 164 770 1.167

22.338 20.922 1,416 2,062 1.648 158 i iS 1,126

Z.7ZS 2,42$ 301 282 168 40 81 1G1

2.886 2,615 271 278 175 54 79 145

689 687 2 33 32 3 23 1

756 754 2 32 31 3 24 5

49.502 38,163 .11,338 8,786 5*576 1,409 2,145 5.231

52,099 41,633 10,467 9.074 6.014 1.632 2.115 5.326

38.163 5,576 1,384 . 1.831 2.361

41,633 6,014 1,599 1.863 2,552

+ 1.939 +207 + 141 -24 + 91

+3,469 +438 +213 + 32 + 191

+ 373
- 23

+335
+ 89

+ 3

+ 10

—55
-40

+ 386
+ 119

MANUFACTURING—

London clearing banks

Scottish clearing banks

Northern Ireland banks}

All banks

of which in sterling

Changes:
in sterling

in foreign currencies adjusted
for exchange rate effectsS ...

Advances only
All banks

1979 May 16
Aug. 15

1979 May 16
Aug 15

1979 May 16
Aug 15

1079 May 16'

Aug. 15

1979 May 16
Aug. 15

1979 Feb./May
' May/Aug.

1979 Feb./May
May/Aug.

1979 May 16
Aug. 15

- Food.' Other *&-
Electrical glneertng Ship-

Tevtilc*.
leather Other

cnoliMer and metal budding and IW1H*
facturlng sterling tnoacco httastrtes tactma ln« good* t Veftldgt Clothing factwring

5420 5.215 758 538 356 444 1.240 400 195 560 1,028

6,129 5,823 779 636 399 442 1,443 404 189 678 1,159

644 618 125 41 29 30 112 146 14 61 86
659 641 126 34 36 32 121 142 14 65 89

113 113 29 — — — 36 — — 24 25
129 129 30 — — — 40- — — 30 28

13298 10,971 2421 2,469 788 1.058 2406 614 662 1.028 2,252

14,307 11,908 2,232 2,638 850 1,088 2*598 619 658 1,171 2,433

104(71 1,753 1,660 689 885 2.056 571 630 847 1.829

1L908 1,851 1,790 767 906 2492 586 631 1.049 2,035

+ 519 +37 + 90 +21 + 38 + 50 + 3 +40 + 102 + 139
+937 +97 +130 +78 + 22 +236 + 14 + 2 +152 +206

+114 - 1 + 34 .+ 10 +31 - 10 -11 + 4 + 12 + 45
+249 + 41 +122 -10 +23 + 76 — 7 - 3 + 2 + 5

11,965 9,652 L®17 2^12 638 936 2,144
"

608 483 938 2.089
12£84 10490 L900 2^59

^ PRODUCTION-

680 959 2,394 617 458 L071 2.245

Northern Ireland banks

AH banks

of which in sterling 1

Changes:
in sterling

in foreign currencies adjusted
for exchange rate effects^ ...

1979 May 16

Total
other

product!oo

2,859

el which AortcnMKe.
In torertiY

storting and fishing

2,799 1438

Mining
and

quarrykig

189
Construction

1,132

« which
Total In For borne

Persons Marling purchase

4.320 4.315 1,318

Other

3.002
Aug. 15 3,131 3.092 1,739 178 1.214 4.787 4,783 1,500 3JIS7

- 1979 May 16 577 516 406 73 98 438 437 120 318
Aug. 15 638 582 464 69 105 487 487 .143 344

2979 May 16 m 185 133 4 48 153 133 37 116
Aug. 15 204 204 146 4 54 173 173 44 129

1979 May 16 5,511 4,605 2.181 1,499 1.830 6.366 6,351 1.831
Aug. 15 5.868 5,068 2,456 1,480 1.932 7.021 7.008 2,074 4A47

1979 May 16 4,605 2.166 709 1,730 6-351 1,827 4.524
Aug. 15 5,068 •2,443 772 - 1.853 7.008 2,071 4^37

1979 Feb./May +294 + 184 +59 + 25 +333 + fig +265
May/Aug. +463 +277 +63 + 123 +657 +244 +412

1979 Feb./May + 37 + G + 34 - 2 + 4 + 3 + 2
May/A - 39 - 1 -25 - 11

SERVICES-

- 1 __

1979 May 16

of which Transport Puhik utilities

Total In and commiual- and national

serviced stertfeB cations government

5,894 5,123 4?3 567

Local
government

81

Retail
distribution

1.283

Professional,
.. 9!11*' acientlfie and
distribution mfecellanewM

1,128 2J33
Aug. 15 6,228 5,576 507 611 67 1.269 '

1,162 2,392
1979 May 16 788 687 109 83 42 . 127 113 315

Aug. 15 S23 730 126 81 58 130 128 301
1979 May 16 205 205 • — 22 8 78 30 66

Aug. 15 217 217 — 19 6 84 34 74
3979 May 16 15,541 10.661 • 1,771 2,440 998 2.013 3.772 4446

Aug. 15 15,831 11.636 li815 2387 917 2,088 3,687 4.936

1979 May 16 10,661 1,063 149 788 1,974 2.494 4.193
Aug. 15 11,636 1.156 255 871 2.042 2,642 4,671

1979 Feb./May +583 + 73 - 32 +142 + 187 + 30 + LS5
May/Aug. +975 + 94 +106 + 83 + 68 + 147 +477

1979 Feb./May -117 '+'46 -209 - 21 - 4 + 42 + 39
May/Aug. -322 + 4 + 16 -152 + 10 -139 - 63

London clearing banks

Scottish clearing banks

Northern Ireland bankst

All banks ;

-Of which in sterling

Changes:
in sterling

in foreign currencies adjusted
for exchange rate effectsS ...

S tending under special schemes for domestic shipbuilding. J The analysis provided by Northern Ireland banks differs slightly
Chenucals^and aUied industries are included indistinguishably in “ Other manufacturing Metal manufacture. Electrical

arJf
and Vehid« In “Other engineering and metal goods"; and Transport and Communications in "Public utilities

adva vel m fore^
Uneilt S^ exclude as far as possible ihe effect of changes in exchange rates on the sterling value of
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COMPANY NEWS GROCERY PRICES

BET expects no more
than modest increase

NO MOKE thaa a modest

SSSSF “Profit is expected for
1979/'89 at British Electric Trao*

Sir John Spencer
Wills, the chairman. . Current
performance re mixed with some
group companies doing better
and others not going so well.
He reports that the retirement

of Lord De La Warr in October
vfill mean that three of the five
executive directors will- hare
retired, within the apace of 12
months but this has not produced
succession problems.

For the year to March 31; 1979,
good results ' by "smaller sub-
sidiaries was obscured by Redif-
fusion’s contribution which was
marginally lower at £17.11m pre-
tax. Total BET profit was ahead
fcom £67

z04m to £72.14m on turn-
over of £720m (£632m).
Plant , hire and printing and

publishmg activities did well
and the three Joss makers of two
years earlier, Murphy Bros.,
Humphries Holdings, .and Re-
Chem International, considerably

improved their profits.

The winter’s industrial disputes

.and very bad weather, which cost

the group an estimated £lm over-

all,. depressed Boulton and Paul
and similar factors hit Canadian
Motorway’s. Here there was a
elide from £L29m to £344,000.

Some of the. problems of the
winter spilled over into the cur-

rent year at Boulton and Paul but
these have now been largely over-

come. At Rediffusion; aside from
the present difficulties the long
term outlook is good, Sir John
comments.
Strong sterling knocked some

£L7m in translation off profit at

United Transport Company-where
the reported total for 197S was
£20.46m (£19.8Sm). The chairman
says the aftermath of the"haulage
dispute and -fuel shortages' will

make it difficult foethe subsidiary
to match this profit next time.
Further expansion of United

Transport’s Industrial brush divi-

sion is taking place with new pro-
duction facilities to increase' out-

put of strip and roller brushes
for which demand is widespread.
European freight operations

were disappointing amid severe
competition. However, rationalis-

ation of activitiesin Belgium and
Holland should benefit future
profits.

The current year has started
well for Advance Laundries
which should show improvement
for the current 12 months
although recent wage settlements
and higher material costs are
making it increasingly - difficult

to maintain profit margins. .

At March 31, 1979, group in-

vestments were valued at £63m
(£62m) and cash and short-term
deposits stood at £2&52m
(£25.02m). Bank overdrafts were
£10.38m higher at £71-06m and
loan capital was up at £49.47m
(£35,28m).
As reported with results the

net .dividend is stepped* up to
7572p (5.78p).
Meeting Connaught Rooms,

WC, on October 18 at 12.15 pun.

Berec offer could cost £5]
- Berec Group, Europe’s largest
manufacturer of dry batteries,
has confirmed details ot the pro-
posed public tender offer for
the. outstanding 39.8 per cent
stake in its Italian subsidiary,
Superpila.

A Berec subsidiary since I960,
-Supexpila is quoted in Milan,
Florence and Rome. The UK
parent now intends to offer
L5,000 for each of the outstand-
ing 147m shares. Consideration
on full acceptance would amount

SINK O MOM Y R M)S
v alurii Iir-wlmonl

MiniuiK'ineitl < '>. I id.

fit’ll \\\()\ SI R

I

I I I < -l.\ i.\K

If'ltp}iono:*ll--3fi 1425

Rates paid W/E Sept 23rd, 1979

Mon,
Tues.

-Wed.
Thors.

FriySun.

Call

% P-a.

13.899

13.963

14.000

13.924.

13274

7-day

%P*.
14.044

14.058

1 41137
14.049

14AS4

ao around £5m which compares
with assets :

attributable to the
minority of £3.6m.

Superpila doubled Its pre-tax

profits to £32m in the year
ended February 28 -last—an
improvement which ' London
stockbroker Rowe and Pitman
attributed to the absence of

industrial disputes together with

good volume growth. Profits

earned on the minority amounted
to £1.2m.

It is felt to be in the'long-term

interests of both companies that

Superpdla’s operations should

become, more closely integrated

, with the rest of the group. . In

view of the changes this trill

' involved, Berec believes That

“tiie minority shareholders in

SuperpHa should be • offered . a

fair price for theij* shares."

SHARE STAKES
Associated Dairies Group? Mr.

D. Baddiley, director,
1 disp.osed

of 40,000 ordinary ’shares

thereby reducing holding- to

90,604 (0.076 per cent). ..

. FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERM DEPOSITS
Deposits of £1,000-£50,000 accepted for fixed terms of3-l0

years. Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rates for deports

received not later than 28.9.79.

Terins (years) 3 4 5 6 7 S 9 TO
Interest % • 12 12 . 22* 12* 12* 124 12* ; 12*

Deposits to and further information from The Chief Cashier,

Finance for Industrv Limited. 91, Waterloo Road, • London

SE1 SXP <01-828 7822, ExL 387). Cheques payable to. “Bank
of England, a/c FF1” FFI is the holding company Air ±CEC-
and FCl

"****’

^

r"

Five Oaks Investments: Mr.
J. R. Waldron, director, acquired
70,000 ordinary shares on Sep-
tember 9.'

Carlton Industries: Mr. L. Boy-
don, director, disposed of .80,000
ordinary shares reducing his
interest to 1,657,856 (628 .

per
cent).

SPI improves

mortage
life policies
Leading Scottish -life company,

the Scottish Provident . Institu-

tion, has made several improve-
ments in its life policies, used
for repaying house mortgages,
designed to make these contracts

both cheaper and more flexible.

First, the company has
increased the amount of bonus
discounted in its low cost endow-
ment contract, following the
improvement in ' its interim
reversionary bonus rates earlier

this year. The rate now used is

£3.88 per cent compound—450 per
cent of the interim rate of £4.85

per cent. This lowers the basic

sum assured and consequently
the premiums paid- for a cover
level of mortgage.

The company has also made
two improvements designed to

help the householder when he
mores house and takes out- a
fresh mortgage for a larger
amount, and- possibly wHb-a-4ater
repayment date.

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies Aava nertifiod

dans of board meetings to the Stock

Exchange. Such -mMM* are usually

held for the purpose of considering

dividends. OMciel Indications sre not

available as to whether dividends. ere
interims or finals and the sub-divisions
shown below are based mainly on last

year's timetable.
TODAY

Interims—Amclifie. Cakebreed, Robey.
Energy Services and Electronics. Euro-

pean Ferries. Frsons. Me&lrflx, Spear
and Jackson Intamauanal. Tarmac.
Finals—Chambers and Fergus, English

Association of American Bond and
Share Holders. Parker Knoll.

FUTURE DATES
Interims—

British Horae Stores - Oct. 17
Dickinson Robinson — Sep. 24
Supra Group Sep. 26
Wadham Stringer Sep. 27
Final*— .

A.B. Electronics Sep. 25
Canadian Oversees Packaging . Oct. 9

SamLHeath
warns of

setback
Profit for the current year at

Samuel Heath Gad Sons,, metal
products manufacturer. is

expected to be very significantly

lower, Mr. S. B. Heath, the chair-
man, tells members in his annual
review.

While business ran satis-

factorily until the end of 1978,

the last quarter of the 1978-79
year proved to be very difficult,

he states.

The two major problems were
{he disruption caused by the
drivers’ strike, and extremely
difficult tradipg conditions with
Nigeria.

The positioa in Nigeria has
improved only marginally, Mr.
Heath says. And the strength of
sterling is also having its effect

hath on profit margins and the
company*8 order book, he adds.

Neepsend sees

higher profit

FT Share

Service

CONFIDENT that various
measures undertaken will bear
fruit in the second half, Mr.
Stanley Speight, chairman of
Neepsend, is forecasting a further
improvement in current year
results.

In view of extensive develop-

ment and rationalisation being
carried out the chairman says

that it was considered prudent to

maintain the dividend for 1978-

1979. However, when these
developments are completed an

d

producing results it is hoped to

pay an increased amount.

On a 13 per cent increase in

turnover the group pushed up
trading profits by 42 per cent to

£1^9m in the year ended-- March
31, 1979. Redundancy payments
up from £5.111 to £80,016 were
charged in the year
The chairman says that the

result has been achieved in very
difficult trading conditions with
little change in the continued
recession in both the steel and
iron industries and with little

improvement in the situation as
far as dumped steel imports are
concerned.
He explains that the higher

margins have been attained by
more economical production
resulting from earlier capital
expenditure. This particularly
applied to the tool and saw and
agricultural divisions, in the
magnet section of the castings
division and the completion' of
developments at Ferro Alloys
and Metals. .

Referring to developments the
chairman says that the capacity
of the rolling mill complex pur-
chased early this year will more
than cover the output of the
older seven bar mills with a
much smaller workforce. Com-

plete transfer of all production

and closure of the old mills will

be completed this month.
In the steel division further

improvements to plants are being
carried out and Mr. Speight is

confident that the result will he
that the group will be able to

compete with any manufacturer
of special steels either at home
or abroad.

Further rationalisation is

taking place in teh tools division
and in castings better methods
and plant are being looked at in
order to increase marget busi-

ness and enter new and more
profitable markets in iron cast-

ings. The major development in
the saw division will be in new
plant to increase bandsaw pro-
duction.
In all the chairman anticipates

that capital expenditure in the
current ‘year will amount to

almost film. At the year-end
bank overdrafts amounted to
CtSlm (£3.05m), while medium-
term loans increased from
£3.5Sm to £6.45m.
With the rationalisation taking

place some of the group’s
properties will be sold and the
proceeds will be used to reduce
bank borrowings.
The auditors point out that

the group, has not complied with
SSAP 12, depredation not having
been provided on freehold and
leasehold buildings; the effect

of this has been to increase the

group net profit by some
£190.000.

The directors say that they do
not feel any aseftil purpose
would be served by following
this recommendation as they

feel that group properties will

continue to appreciate in value.

Meeting, Sheffield, October 18
at 12.15 pm.

The following securities have
been added to the Share Infor-

mation service appearing in the

Financial Times:
Arrow Chemicals (Section:

Chemicals, Plastics). -

Mettoy Ltd. (Deferred shares)'

(Industrials (MisceL)).

ARMITAGE BROS.
Home and export sales re-

covered well and continued to

expand strongly for Armitage
Brothers after the haulage
drivers’ strike in January. For
the 28 weeks to July 14, 1979,

pre-tax trading profit of the pet

products maker improved from
£244,526 to £277,419.

“If overhead expenses can be-

held profits should again show
further growth,” says Mr. S.

Robert Armitage. the chairman.

Last year profit was a record

£578,000 (£441,000).

Albany Life’s new bonds
A new series of guaranteed

income bonds, designed to
supplement the present series,

has been launched by Albany Life
Assurance Company, the UK .life

subsidiary of the American
General Insurance Group.

Under this bond, the Series 9
Guaranteed Income Endowment
Bond, a yield of 10 per cent net
of basie rate tax is guaranteed
over four years, with the income
paid half-yearly. This is well

below, the yield on the company's
Guaranteed Income Bond of 12
per cent net over four years.

The current bond is able to

provide this high yield level

because the method of construc-

tion of the plan involves the
use of an endowment assurance
contract on which there is life

assurance tax relief.

.But .the limitations under
which this relief is available

mean that the amount that can
be invested in this bond is low,

even if the investor had no other
life assurance contracts. It is

essentially designed for the basic
rate taxpayer with no other life

contracts. -

The new bond is a single
premium endowment assurance
with guaranteed bonuses which,
when cashed, provide the
income. There is no tax relief
available, hence the yield is

lower.
But the investor can invest any

amount up to £50,000. There is

no facility for early cash-in, but
on death before the end of the
period the initial investment is

paid.
The company is aiming at the

higher rate taxpayer, even
though the income is subject to
higher rate tax, both on the
income and on the repayment of
capital. .

Cheaper vegetables

offset dairy rises
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE Financial Times Grocery
Prices Index was virtually un-
changed during September as

lower fruit and vegetable prices

were balanced by higher prices

for dairy produce.

The September index stood at

114.17, against 114.16. .for

August.
Apart from the variations in

dairy produce and fruit and
vegetables, there was little

other change in the shopping
basket except for the sugar, tea,

coffee and soft drinks section

which increased slightly in cost.

The overall stability is a wel-

come indicator for the Govern-
ment which is faced with rising

retail price inflation. Surveys
such as the FT’S grocery price

index have become an important
early indicator of food price in-

flation, especially since most
Government food price surveys
have been abandoned . in the
economy drive throughout
Whitehall.
The FT shopping basket is

based on data collected by 25
shoppers who monitor a list of
100 grocery items each month
in the same food stores of all

types and sizes throughout the
UK.
The dairy section of the

basket rose by over £9 to £566.56
in September. The rise was
mainly due to an increase in

butter prices— by about 3p per
half-pound — and a 3p per half-

dozen increase in the price of
eggs.
The fall in the fresh fruit and

vegetable section—from £220.98.

to £204.19 — was.largely due to

the good weather during early
September which increased sup-
plies. Tomatoes, especially.

were much cheaper in most
shops.

The British Farm Produce
Council, in its latest bulletin,
suggests that tomatoes should
be one of the bargain buys for
shoppers at the moment. The
Council says that as long as
tomatoes are basically sound,
then good use can be made of
them, but warns that supplies
will probably soon ease off, as
an early frost will bring the
present plentiful outdoor sup-
plies to an end.

The meat section of the basket
also dropped slightly in price,

from £488.54 to £487.15. The FT
shoppers found that lamb was
the best boy. with leg of lamb
costing about £1.06 per pound.
The British Farm Produce
Council expects lamb prices to
drop further and says it is likely „

that some butchers are selling
some cuts on special offers.

The council says there is little

overall change in the meat posi-

tion, with home-produced beef
continuing to be more expen-
sive than lamb or pork.

Although bread prices have
been steady this month, the
price of many breakfast cereals

has risen. This may reflect the
widespread shortages of
Kellogg's cereals as a result of
its recent industrial dispute.

The other major development
in the grocery market last week
was the re-introduction of
special offer coupons by Tesco.
The FT grocery price index is

copyright and may not be re-

produced or used in any way
without consent. All inquiries

should be made to Lucinda
Wetherall at the Financial
Times.

FINANCIAL TIMES SHOPPING BASKET
SEPTEMBER 1979

Sept. Aug.
£ £

Dairy produce 56636 557.32

. Sugar, tea, coffee, soft drinks 182.76 178.93

Bread, flour and cereals 263.52 261.42

Preserves and dry groceries 96.03 9650
Sauces and pickles 44j61 4357
Canned goods 168.42 16839
Frozen foods 207.43 20336
Meat, bacon, etc. (fresh) 487.15 48954
Fruit and vegetables 204.19 220.98

Non-foods 206.08 20631

Total . 2,426.75 2,426.42

Index for September: 114.17

1978: March 100; April 101.77; May 103.11; june 104.18; July 102A1

10347; December 105.10.

1979: January 10854; February 10845; March 109.12; April TTOASt
May 11359; June 116312; July 114J9; August 114.16; September

114.17. .
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Eurobank
expansion
checked
By John Evans
The growth of international

ranting business in the Euro-
currency markets came to a
temporary halt in the opening
quarter of 1979, after a^expansion m the second half of
1S78, according to the latest data
rampUed by the Basle^ased
Bank for International Settle-
ments (BIS).
The gross external assets of

banks in the main reporting“ the imiustrial nations
declined to 5883bn in the first
quarter from $892bn at the
year-end.

The banks’ liabilities showed
? mcrease

> from S855bn
to 58611m.

TTie BIS says this pause
resulted essentially from two
influences. These were the
recovery of the dollar in foreign
exchange markets and the
usual first-quarter unwinding
of banking positions built up
over the year-end.
“The dollar's recovery

brought with it a substantial
reversal of the movement into
other currencies which, partly
through international bank
borrowing, had taken place
during the preceding two
quarters," the bank notes.

Its effects were particularly
visible in a ?7bn contraction in
the foreign assets of banks in
the U.S.

Meanwhile, the total amount
of net international credit
extended by the hanks is esti-

mated to have expanded by
SlObn to a total outstanding of
$545bn in the first quarter.

Disposal by
Ralston Purina
By Our Financial Staff

FEEDSTOCK and petfoods com-
pany, Ralston Purina, is to wind
down its troublesome U.S.
restaurant operations with the
sale of 232 fast food outlets.
The disposal will involve a loss
against current year earnings
of nine cents a share.

Ralston, which last year
earned a total of SI 55m, or $1.44
a share, announced in June that
it was studying the future
operational feasibility of its

Jack-in-the-Box fast food chain
which ' consists of some 1,000
units. The units to he sold are
in the central and eastern U.S.

Earnings growth for

Hutchison Whampoa
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

SHARPLY HIGHER six month
profits are reported by Hong
Kong property, transport and
industrial group, Hutchison
Whampoa which is lifting its

interim dividend by 1 cent to

10 cents a share.

Despite reduced earnings

from property development, net

attributable profits in the six

months ended June rose by 30
per cent to HK$237.1m ($47zn).

The absence this time round of

loss provisions, a lower tax

charge and higher extraordinary
profits are the main reasons for

tiie unproved results.

Hutchison expects earnings
for the whole of this year to
exceed comfortably those for

1978 when HK$230Jhn was
achieved before extraordinary

items. Extrordinaiy profits and
profits from property develop-

ment could be very high for
1979. the company stresses.

Actual trading profits during
the six months were lower. The
company’s trading subsidiaries
M generally performed well ” but
high financing costs, inflation

and currency fluctuations are
beginning to bite into margins.
As a result Hutchison views the

trading outlook up .te the early
part of. 1980 with “ caution.’*

• Profits from property develop-
ment in the six months totalled

HK$26.7m, against HK$66.1m
in the opening half of 1978. The
tax charge has eased from 24
per cent to 18 per cent while
extraordinary profits — which
largely arose from the sale of
the 55 per cent shareholding in
City and Urban Properties

—

were HK$26.9m higher at
SK$118hl

Until 1977, Hutchison was one
of Hong Kong’s major trading
houses. In that year it merged
with the Hong Kong and
Whampoa Dock Company.
• Newspaper and publishing

group. South China Morning
Fast, reports a 43' per cent gain
in after tax attributable profit
to HK $44D5m (U.S. f&81m) (

writes Philip Bowring from
Hong Kong. A final dividend
of 80 cents is recommended,
against 60' cents last year, mak-
ing a total of HK $1.10, against
85 cents. The profit improve-
ment came mostly in the second
half with earnings at HK $27m
against a first half HK $l6m..

Australian retailer dips
into second half loss
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

WALTONS, the retail group,
lost A$6m fU.S4i6.7m) in the
second half of 1978-79, and the
final dividend has been omitted.
The reversal is A$L5m heavier
than the deficit foreshadowed in
July by the directors, when a
group of Melbourne business-
men mounted a raid which gave
them 20 per cent of Walton's
capital and board representa-
tion.

The larger-than-expected loss

tipped the group result into the
red for the full year to July 31.
Trading operations of the retail

activities resulted in a loss of
A$3m. compared with an A$JL3m
profit for 1977-78, although a

loss, of A$lm, was also incurred
in the second half last year.

The overall loss for the latest

year was reduced to A$1.49m
because of an A$L9m equity
accounted contribution from the
50 per cent owned finance com-

pany. Barclays Credit Corpora-
tion. Retail sales for the year
rose 3.4 per cent to A$304m
(U-S.$342m).
The interim dividend of 3.75

cents becomes the full payout
for the year. In 1977-78, Waltons
paid 7.5 cents a share.

• Major media group John
Fairfax boosted group gamings
almost 24 per cent, from
A$ 7.85m to A$ 9.71m
(U.S.S- 11.03m) in the year
ended June 24.

The dividend for the year is

8.75 cents a share, paid on
capital increased during the
year by a one-forvfour scrip

issue. It represents a slightly

effective payout increase on
capital before the scrip issue.

The profit gain was achieved
despite a loss of A$ 1.03m by
the radio group. Macquarie
Broadcasting Holdings, from
October 29, when Fairfax
acquired the company.

Upturn at

Generate

Occidentale
PARIS—Generale Occidentale,

the Anglo-French banking and
food group beaded by Sir James
Goldsmith, reports a net con-
solidated income for the
exceptional nine-month account-
ing period ended March 31, at
FVt 1142m ($27.5m), compared
with FFr 138.9m for the 12-

months ended June 30, 1978.

Before tax and exceptional
items, consolidated profit was
FFr X86JBm, against FFr 168.8m.

The group's share of consoli-

dated income amounted to

FFr S13m against FFr 102.4m.

As previously • reported, the

parent company recorded a net
profit of FFr 3JL8m over the

nine months against FFr 41.2m
for the previous 12 months.
Generale Occidentale will pay a
net dividend of FFr 8, compared
to FFr 7 for 1977-78.

At its annual genera] meeting
last Friday the company
explained that it expected to
benefit from a “substantial” in-

flow of funds as a result of a
reorganisation of its distribution
network in the U.S. after its

acquisition of the Grand Union
and Colonial Stores chains.
Generale Occidentale said that

at March 31, its long-term debt
(excluding convertible bond
issues in the process of conver-
sion) stood at FFr 2203bn, or
roughly one-half of its

FFr 437bn capital employed.
AP-DJ

For the convenience cf readers the dates when same of the

more important company dividend statements may be expected in

the next few weeks are given in the following table. The dates

shown are those of last year’s amrouncements, except where the

forthcoming Board meetings (indicated thus*) liave been officially

Dublished. It should be emphasised that the dividends to be
declared will not necessarily be at the amounts err rates per cent
shown in the column headed. “ Announcement last year."
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Rinascente

sales increase
MILAN — La Rinascente

S.p-A^ the leading Italian retail

chain, reports sales in the first

six months of 1979 higher by
about 20 per cent from the like

period of 1978 to more than
L400bn (8495m). The company
also said its costs during the
period rose by only 16 per cent,

suggesting that operating mar-
gins showed an improvement.
Sales were particularly strong
for furniture, menf

s clothing
and sporting goods.

Rinascente said that it had
reduced its debt-service costs

by 11 per cent during the
period, which “ contributed sub-

stantially to consolidate the
company's financial equili-

brium.”
Agencies

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
Sterling’s long fall

BASE LENDING RATES
AB.X. Bank 14 %
Amro Bank 14 %
American Express Bk. 14 %
Henry Ansbacher 14 %
A P Bank Ltd. 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp— 14 96-

Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank of Credit & Grace. 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank Of X&W. .. 14 %
Basque Beige Ltd. ... 14 %
Basque du Rhone et de

la Tamise SLA. 14}®
Barclays Bank 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 14 %
Brows Shipley 14 %
Canada Perm’t Trust.. 14 %
Cayzer Ltd. 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %
Charterhouse Japbet .. 14 %
Chonlartons 14 %
CL E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits 14 %
Co-operative Bank .

*14 %
Corinthian Secs. . . 14 %
Credit Lyonnais ... 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagil Trust 14 %
'English Transcont — 14 %
First Nat Fin. Corp.-- 15}%
First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 15}%

I Antony Gibbs 14 %
Grindlays Bank tl4 %

> Guinness Mahon 14 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 14-%

i Hambros Bank 14 %

Hill Samuel ...: $14 %
C. Hoare Sc Co. 14 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot 14}%
Keyset Ullmann 14 %
Knowsley A Co. Ltd. . . 15*%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile - 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %
Samuel Montagu 14 %
Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson Sc Ca ... 14 %
Rossminster 14 %
Ryl. Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14 %
Schlesinger Limited 14 %
E. S. Schwab . 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Sbenley Trust lfi %
Standard Chartered 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw 14}%
Williams & Glyn’s .. 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %
Members of the Accepting Houses
Committee.

• 7-day deposits VIVA. 1 -month
deposits 11VA.

t 7-day deposits on sums of £10.000
end under 114%. up to E2S.CCC
12% and over £25,000 124%.

I Call denoslts aver Cl,000 114%.
5 Demend deposits 114%. ' *

BY COUN MHJLHAM

Sterling was extremely vola-

tile and erratic last week,
although the Bank of England
seemed to take a relaxed view of
the situation and allowed the
market to sort itself out, without
any heavy intervention.

On one or two mornings the
pound fell sharply, touching
$2.1260 on Monday and $2.1325
on Thursday, only to recover 2
or 3 cents in the afternoon as
those who sold short were
forced to cover positions.

Sterling, which briefly moved
above $2L33 at the end of July

GOLD

has fallen a long way against
the dollar, and even further in
terms of the members of the
European Monetary System.
An Irish punt would only buy

buy 89p on July 26, but by the
end of last week it was not far
from parity again, and was
quoted at around 98p.
With the Irish currency now

effectively tied to the D-mark
through the EMS the punt has
become a much more stable
currency than its British counter-
part
After reaching a peak of

DM 434 against the D-mark at
the end of July, sterling has now
fallen to DM 3.83, and over the
same period has dropped from
FFr 9.86 to FFr 8.97 in terms of
the French franc.
The Swiss franc, although not

a member of the EMS, has shown
a- similar movement, reflecting

the Swiss authorities desire to
maintain the franc at its present
level against the D-mark.

Until the recent weakness of

the U.S. currency, the Swiss
National Bank had helped to
keep the franc on an even keel

OTHER MARKETS

LG. Index Limited 01-351 3466. Three month Silver 680-695.

29 Lament Road, London SW10 OHS.

in terms of the D-mark by sell- 1 .
L Tax-free trading on commodity futures*

ing dollars.

Last week the Swiss central
bank and the German Bundes-
bank joined the UJ5. Federal
Reserve in buying dollars to
hold the dollar above DM 1.S0

and SwFr 1.60 until Thursday,
when their joint action seemed
to be overcome by market
pressure. The US. currency
finished the week at its lowest
level since just before President
Carter's dollar support package
on November L

2. The commodity futures market for the small investor.
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30 1 F.P.
110 F-P.l
IIS FJ».

:

40 Nil ,

A53 I
Nil

IN'
j
Nil

145 F-P.
10 i F.P.

!

s/ioWi;

2Sr& IB I 17 lauwood Machine Took
4)919/10! 130 120 .Bank Loumi

28i9 19/10; 64pm; 37pm,BAiU( of Now South Walom-....

2aj9'l9/10: 12pm 8pm Bontox -
— |

— 1895pm £S5pm 8H Proprietary

21/9 I2il0i 161 • 142 : Estate* Property inv- —

-

1 ' 6pm. lpm'F.U.CJ.T^
7pm-4i>pm :Hepwprth Ceramics.

_ ; - , 16
j

leijittKulim —
_ i —

I
43 ' 36 (Lennona.

S,*9j 26.9! 139
|
120 'Letraset - -

14/912)10* 147 i
i20VclMaoarttiy« Ptaarm.

28)9)26)101 10pm- Bpm;Notton— — ilBfipmUHpm'Pefco-WalluncI
—

,
— 102pm' 76pm!SeRnitt -

IS)9; 19/10) 224 - 193 lUniteoFu -
5/9' 17/ 10 12k: lOisiYorkgroen Invs.

..; IB
|

..* 130 l

— 67pm
>; 8pm
. ,835pm
..I 161
»i 6pm' —
5i?pm; * 1

16
.

1 4ipmi+i
133 | -i-1

... 146 1—

I

8pm; —
130pm 1 + H
98pm,—*

.,“310 142
- 18*91+ 1*

Ranuncistion dote usually loot day lor dealing I roe of sump duty, b Figures

based on prospectus estimate, g Assumed dividend and yield, u Forecast
dividend, cover bused on previous, year's earnings- F Dividend and yield based
on prorp-.-cti/s or other official estimates for 1879. U Grass. T Figures assumed,
t Cover allows lor concursion of shares not now ranking lor dividend or ranking

onlv for restricted dividends § Placing price to public, pt Ponce unless othorum-o
indicated. 1 Issued By lender. OBorod to holders of ordinary shares as a

"rights." ** Issued by way of capitalisation. 59 Reintroduced. 11 issued m
c imcctinn with reorganisation, merger or takeover. II [\

Introduction. Issued tn

farmer preference holders. Allotment loners (or fully-paid) • Provisional or
-1—*i-.p-iH nlintmont loners, dr With warrants, tt Unlisted socuritv. ft Issuir
is units comprising 3 Income sherea and 10 Capitol shares at 125p per unr

P' b’r Work* T o?n Board rates
Effective from September 22

Quota loans repaid Non-quota loans A* repaid
aft

Years bsrnpf At maturityS byEIPt At moturity!)

Up to 5 12f 12} 121 13) 131 13!

Over 5, up to 10 12J 12! 13 13! 13 i 13!

Over 10. op to 15 .. 13 13 13 13! 131 13!

Over 15, up to 25 .
' 13 13 13 13} 13} 13»

Over 25 13 13 13 13} 13} 13!

* Non-quota loans B arc 1 per cent hiqher in each case than non-
quota loans A. t Equal instalments oT principal, t Repayment by
half yearly annuity (fixed equal, half-yearly payments to include
principal and interest). $ With half-yearly payments of interest only.

CORAL INDEX: Close 458-463

INSURANCE BASE RATES
i Proper v Growth 12}%
t Vanbrugh Gusianteed 12i%
t Address shown under (nsuranco fend Property Bond Tablo.

September 21 September 20

Close- [$368-371
Opening -.8373-375
Morning fixing...:5373
Afternoon fixlngiS369.00

Krugerrand- [8378-381
Mapieleaf 6403-408
New sovereigns. I S96-9B
King Sow. ISIO914-U214 (60^-52)
Victoria Soys. ....|SU6-U8 l£B4-55i
Fr80 Napoleon— FF(ft 10-425
80 pesos Mexlco:S4 63iz-465 is
100 Cor. Austria. 1$363-3 6

5

320 Eagles ,8486-490
810 Eagles -.18360-860
88 Eagles- 16210-286

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)
<£1 70. 10- 1 71.30j'5584-31

7

£172.20-173.10) !s375-37B
(£172,167) ;5376.35
(£170.164)

I
§380.00

Gold Coins
(£174^-17610

Sept 21

I£4414-4514)

(SFrl 56-16 11

8391-394
410-415
699-101
S10Slc-llll£
8116-118
FFr4 16-425
$468-471
S569-372
IS488-493
J8292-2B3
18212-228

(£177.70-179.10
(£174.9-176,3)
(£176.561)
(£176-358)

(£181-182 la)

(£454* -46!*)

(£51-53)
(£54-55)
(SFr 155-1 65)

Argentina Peso--.
Australia Dollar...

Brazil Cruzeiro—
Finland Markka—
Greek Drachma-
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwall Dinar (KD)
Luxembourg Frc-
Malaysia Dollar—
New Zealand Dtr-
Saudi Arab- IByal.

Singapore Dollar.
-Sth. African Rand

£

5139-3159
1.9126.1-9285
62.45-63-45
8.18-8^1

10^70-10.899
151J50-1S9.00
0.596-0.606
61.40-61.50
4.650-4.6620

|8. 1575-2.1675
7.22.7^2

,4.0360-4.6480
1.7975-1^1861

1450-1460 'Austria.. -
0-8840-0.8865;Belgium
28JI5.29.50 Denmark
3.7420-3.7480-France..

etherlands n.

rway
gal..

pain —
wttzerfand—
fnrted States
igoslavia

£
Note Rates

2 7i*-28i*
68ia-64i*

11.00-11J.0
8.95-9.05

1 3.78-3.88
1,750-1,800
477-487
4J0^30

10^6-10.80
103-110

141 la-1441*
SJOAM
2.16-2.1718
44 Ig-46 Is

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Rata ghran for Argantfoa is Tree rata.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Sept. 21
Day’s
spread Close One month p.a.

Three
months

V.
p.a. Sept, 21

Day's
spread Close One month

%
p.s.

Three
months

Tfc

P-»-

UKt
Iralandt
Canada
Nethlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
W. Ger.
Portugal
Spain
Italy
Norway
-France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.
t UK and

2.1550-2.1755
2.1180-2.1350
1.680-1.1695

1.S42S-1.9580
28.28-28^0
5.0750-5.1075
1.7625-1.7775
49.05-49.35
66.02-66.07
903^0-807.10
#4075-4.9910
4.1340-4.1600
4.1580-4.1720
221.60-223.00

2.1630-2.1640
2.1185-2.1205
1.1685-1.1688
1.9535-1.9555
28.41-28.44
5.1045-5.1060
1.7665-1.7675
49.15-49.25
68.03-66.05
806.50-907.00
4.9875-4.9900
4.152S-4.1S50
4.1700-4,1710
222.30-222.50

12.89ti~12.801* 72.75-72.76
1.570-13820 1.5720-1,5745

0.35-0.25c pm
1

-

0.80c pm
0.09-0.06c pm
0.42-0-32c pm

2-

3*10 dis
6.15-6.66oredis
0.84-0.74pm pm
25-40c dis
30-50c dls
1 .10-1 .QQliredta
0.35c pm-0.05dfs
OJO-0.37C die
par-O^Oora dis
1.00-0.85y pm
4.50-4gro pm

1.66 0.92-0.82 pm 1.91
5.09 2.40-2.20 pm 434
0.77 0.20-0.17 pm a6S
2.27 1.33-13S3 pm 2.62

-1.16 2‘HPjdhs -0.49
-15.04 12JM2,7dis -9.76
5JS 2.60-2-50 pm 5.77

-7.90 80-135tJi* -8.74
-7J7 100-1 15dis -6.51
—2.01 4-50-S_Z5di» —2-38
0^6 0.45pm-.05di8 0.16

-0^7 0.68-0.78d]* -0.70
-0.29 0.70-0JOdis -0.79
4.99 3-2.85 pm 5J26
4.00 13.50-12 pm 4.00
10.97 4.45^.40 pm 11X51.45-1.40c pm

Ireland are Quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and discounts
apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

U.S.
Canada
Nethlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
Ireland
W. Ger.
Portugal
Spain
Italy
Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

2.1550-2.1755
2.5170-2.5375
4.19-4.24
61.05-61.70
10-96-11.06
1.0190-1.0270
3.80-3.85
106L90-KXL90
142.50-14346
1734-1747
10.62-10.78
986-9.01
8^8-9.04^
475-485
27AO-27.67
3-39-3.43

2.1630-2.1640
2^265-2^275
4.21 5«-4.22,«
61.40-61^0
11.04-11.05
1.0190-1.0205
3.81V3^2l,
106.20-106.50
142.80-142.SS
1746-1747
10.75-TO.76
8.98-8^9
9.021,-9.03\
«80V481\
27^7-27.62
3J39V3j40>a

0JS-OJSc pm
0,56-0.45c pm
14*-V pm
5c pm-5c dis
10-13ora.dis
24-34p die

ssaar
35-sscdia
sjnepm-l redie

pm
Vtpm-^edli
7 orodJs
2J8S-2-65y pm
17-7jan> pm
IV2V |

1.68 0.92-0.82 pm
2-37 1.50-1.40 pm
2.13 4\-3\ pm
par 20-10 pm

-72.49 19-23 dls -

-3.41 80-80 dls.
7.07 7V6^pm—6JH 130-230 dis

-B.04 745-245 die
-OJM ZV4*2 die
Y.C7
0^3 2VI4 pm .
0J3 3-1 pm .

6.86 8.45-820 pm
522 43-33 par
11.47 11-10 pm. 3V2\c pm ( r_.

Belgian rata is tar convertible francs. Financial franc 64.10-6420C pm
Six-month forward dollar 1.62-1.520 pm. 12-month 320-3.100 pm

1.61
220
4.03
028

-7.61
-320!
720|

-6.77
-5.46
-020

1 JBS
IAS
0-89

1

622]
5S1
1225

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Sept. 21

|

PoundStarllng, U.S. Dollar
j

Dautschem’k Japan 'oe Yon FranohFranc
|

Swiss Franc] DutohGuUd'rj Italian Lira .tglfilPivnrgfla
Found Starling Pi™ 3.820 481.3 8.805 3.400 4J223

1

1747. 2JS27 6L4B
U.S. Doflar mam 1.766 282.4 4.153 1.572 1-952 007.3 1.188 28.40

DautochamarW 0.362 0.566 1. 126.0 2.359 0.890 1.105 457.2 0.662 16.09
Japanese Yen 1,000 2.076

]

4.496 7.938 1000. 18.67 7^)65 8.774 3829. 6.251 127.7

French Franc 10 1.113 2.408 4.263 685.6 10. 3.784 4.699 1944. 2.812 66.59
swfs* Franc 0.294 0.636 1.124 141.6 2.643

'

1. 3.242 613.7 0.748 iexn

Clutch Guilder 0.237 0.512 0.905 114J) a.128 0.805 1. 413.6 0.&98 14.53
Italian Lira 1,000 0.573

j

1.230 2.187 276.6 6.145 1.947 9.418 1000. 1.447 36.16

Canadian Dollar 0.396
i

0.856 1.512 ' 190.4 3.6E6 1.348 1.671 691.1 1. 2432
Belgian Franc 100

11 1.687
I

3.531 6.216 783.8 14.62 6.633 6JB7Z 2842. 4.112 300.

LONDON MONEY RATES

Sftpt-Bl
1979

Storting
Ccrtlfloata
of deposit

Local
Interbank 1

Authority
1 deposits

Local Auth.
negotiable
bonds

Finance
House

Deposits
Company
Deposits

Discount
market
deposits

Treasury
Bills 4

Eligible

Bonk
BUIS «

Oremight
2 days notlcs..
7 days or
7 days notieo*.
One month>~-
Two months.—
Three months.
Six months.
Nino months —
One year——

.

Tara years ——

1

14i'D-15is
14*6-14
I4i*-14
14^1376
laSfl-XSl*
IS la-131*

13U-14U
J

-
-

1

133,-14

132,-14 13T&-14ig

1378-14 ; 14 1«

14A-14* -
14i B-14q 1 1V-14U
14,^1416

|
14-141*

Wii-lSi* -
13 St-13 la 13ife-13Bfl— 1 13.131s

1GIb-14T8
1478-143o
J41*.13Tb
134,-1
J3J,-133e
I3fo-1SL*

143t
148a
141*
141*
141*
14 II|

"*y*

Fine
Trade
Bills t

CURRENCY RATES

148j
14Bg
14lg

ISIS

Local authority end finance houses seven days nonce others seven days fixed. *Long-tann local authority mortgage
raise nominally three yean 13-13S par cent: four year* par cent; five- years- 12^-ISm per cent. OBank -bill

rates In table are buying rates for prime paper. Buying rates for four-month bank bills'll per cane four-month trade
bills 14*b per cent

Approximate selling rate for one.montlt Treasury bills 13 9-64ihs-l3>» per cent; two-month 1319-Bftths per cant;
three-month 13% per cent. Approximate rates for one-month bank bills 14>»-14Ja per cent two-month 14V14*h per
cent and three-month 14*» per cent: one-month trade bills 14*3 per cent two-month 14s* per cent and three-month

Finance House* .Base Rate* (published by the finance Housas Association) 14** per cent fraip'$eptember 1, 1973.
Clearing Bank DapeSrt Rata* for small sums at seven days notice 11V 12 per cent. Clearing Bank Rates for lending
14 per cant. Treasury Blits: Average tender rates of discount 13.4131 per cent.

St»rftrig~...„
U.S. *

,

Canadian f_J
Austria Soft J
Belgian F.

Danish K.„.j
D Mark—
Gulkfar—...

French Fr.

Lira —
Yen —
Nrwgn. K...—
Spanish Pea..
Swedish Kr-
SwissFr

14
101*1

121*

i
1*

21
6
8

S*!10b
gi«

7
a
7
1

0.60688$
uoaor
1J52932
18.7339
373002
S.W250
2J32U4
2.68781
5.43894
1084.73
389315
6.47966
86,4117

2.06662

0.651917
i

1.40944
1.64667
17JI140
40.0740
7.19380
2J497B5
2.75370
885343
1136.01
313.415
7.02749
98.0867
5.88119
222128

#

To survive as an international

industrial company these days is not easy.

It means learning to adapt to a rapidly

changing world. But to survive is not
enough. To grow you must anticipate change

and turn it to advantage.

AtBTRwe do just that As our
business has developed and diversified we
have been able to respond flexibly to

market dpportunities in some of die world’s

key industrial sectors-energy, engineering,

materials handlingand transportation.

This ishowwe grow-and thads one
thing that won’t change. •

BTR
stands forfourth

BTR Limited, Silvertown House,
Vincent Square, London SW1P 2PL
01-834 384S'
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INSURANCE APPOINTMENTS WORLD STOCK MARKETS

The challenge of

tighter regulation
*r °U* INSURANCE CORRSPONDBJT

TfflS WEEK insurance men
and women will gather in
Bristol £or the annual con-
ference of the Chartered
Insurance Institute, the pro-
fessional body with over 50,000
members drawn from all sectors
of the industry—the companies,
Lloyd’s, and brokers.
The conference pattern is

well established: by tradition
there- is a forma] business
session on the Friday, when the
president and other officers are
elected for the year. On the
Thursday papers are presented,
usually fey leading insurance
personalities, for consideration
and discussion on the day
and. for wider dissemination
subsequently via the insurance
press.

Not surprisingly the theme of
this year’s papers is The
Challenge of the 80s. Three
aspects have been selected-r
The Regulatory Environment.
The Response of the Market
and The Response of Manage-
ment. Papers on these topics
are being presented respectively
by Ronald Sherman, of -the
Prudential, David Palmer, of
Willis Faber and Dumas, and
Geoffrey KeUet, of Royal
Insurance. They should give
management and rank and file

members much food for thought
and reason to question the
certainty of their future course
of business.

Harmonisation
It is clear, whatever the

political colour of the Govern-
ment. that the British insurance
industry faces increasing regu-
lation in the next 10 years—if

only because of Britain's

membership of the EEC. Over
the years the creed of British
insurance has been “freedom
with responsibility,'* while the
Europeans have opted ' for
greater governmental control.

The process of harmonisation

—

unless Britain remains obdurate
or achieves more by persuasion
than seems possible—must alter

the existing British balance
between self discipline and
government regulation. The
question that only time will

resolve is how far that balance
will be changed.

The traditional divisions of
insurance business — accident,

lire, marine and life—have in
recent years, for accounting,
supervisory and some other pur-
poses given way to the distinc-

tion between long-term business

(life, pensions, permanent
health! and the rest- But now
a new division between commer-
cial and personal

.
business is

developing: the pressure here is

from consumers.
British insurers have already

recognised that in practice per-

sonal business must be handled
differently—two years ago they
agreed with govemmant state-

ments of. insurance practice

which protect the consumer
from the full rigours of British

Insurance law. This recognition
has already led to the question
being asked by the Law .Com-
missioners—if the industry is

prepared to deal differently

with private policyholders, why
can. it not accept legislation to
make that practice firm law?

Distinction
Pressure- at home is echoed

abroad, for in the discussions
on the draft of the EEC’s non-
life service directive ‘

. the
majority of Europeans are intent

on creating a distinction

between large risks and mass
risks (not synonymous with
commercial and personal insur-

ances) and having different

rules applicable thereto.
Faced with such pressures for

change, many insurance men
and women may think they
should concentrate on the job
in hand and worry about tomor-
row when it comes.
But

.
an have to live in a

changing regulatory . environ-
ment and there is no reason to
bury heads in the sand. Workers
in insurance can help shape the
future provided the problems
are clearly recognised, logically

considered and firmly resolved.

The discussions on Thursday in
Bristol should engender . a
greater awareness of the chal-

lenge that the 1980s will pose
to this country's pre-eminent
international insurance position.

Hospital waiting

lists up 25%
HOSPITAL WATTING lists in

south-west England have in-

creased by 25 per cent in five

years, says the Regional Health
Authority, k gives two reasons— the ageing population and
industrial action. -

Mr. Brian Bailey, chairman of
Ihe authority, says the size of
the lists is a “major cause for
concern.”

New directors for

Portals Holdings
Ur. B. J. F. Dewson and Mr.

J. A. Hamilton have been ap-

pointed directors of PORTALS
HOLDINGS.

The following ' appointments
bave been made to the board of
ROWNTREE MACKINTOSH
INCL New York; a subsidiary of

Rountree Mackintosh Limited:
Mr. K. HasUnger (chairman), Mr.
R- Sngden (president). Hr. T.
Copley, Hr. R. Hamilton- and Hr.
J. F. Main. Mr. Haslinger, Mr.
Copley and Mr. Main as directors
of the parent concern: Ur. Sug-
den is at present president of

Rowntree Mackintosh Canada
and Mr. Hamilton is a member
of the Rowntree Mackintosh
export division. Rowntree.
Mackintosh Inc. will be respon-
sible for the development of

Rowntree Mackintosh brands in

the UB. other than Kit Kat, RoTo
and After Eight Mints which, are
manufactured

.
and marketed

under licence by Hershey Foods
Inc.

*•

Mr. Ron Cooper succeeds Mr.
Hr. Raymond Prosser from next
week as principal establishment
and finance officer at the DE-
PARTMENTS OF TRADE AND
INDUSTRY. His responsibilities

include the management of staff

and central finance for the two
departments. Hr. Cooper has
been secretary of: the Price Com-
mission since January, 1979. Mr.
Prosser is retiring.

Dr. James S. MeFarleae is to

become an executive director of

GUEST KEEN AND NETTLE-
FOLDS from October 1. His
previous position was general
manager personnel.

*
Mr. A. 3. IKcfiGim has resigned

as managing director of BSP
INTERNATIONAL FOUNDA-
TIONS and from the Board of
the company and its subsidiaries.

The company is a member of the
Edward Le-Bas group.

"+ -
Hr. J. L. Harvey, a non-

executive director of LAPORTE
INDUSTRIES (HOLDINGS has
been appointed vice-chairman.
Mr. M. J. Evans, an executive
director of Siegfriend AJctlen-

gesellschaft, Switzerland, manu-
facturer of fine chemicals and
pharmaceuticals, has been made
a non-executive of Laporte.

-*

Hr. R. A. F. Ostbne has been
appointed general manager of

PROVIDENT LIFE ASSOCIA-
TION OF LONDON. Mr. B. E.
Radley becomes general manager
and actuary, and Hr. J. D. Fox
assistant general manager and
secretary. Mr. B. K. Huddle, the

life manager, will be appointed
to the management committee of
the"company. Mr. M. Wise has

Hr. Robin. Napier

been made chief accountant. Mr.
Ostime has also been appointed
general manager of the sub-
sidiary United Standard
Assurance Company and Hr. D.
Hmchcliffe becomes assistant

general manager of that concern.
*

Hr. Robin Napier has joined
the Board of STANDARD FIRE-
WORKS as a non-executive
director. Mr. Napier is .an

executive director of London
merchant bankers Charterhouse
Japhet and is chairman of its

Manchester subsidiary, Charter-
house Japhet (Northern).

*
Mr. D. A. H. Baer has been

appointed a director of F. AND
C. EUROTRUST. Mr. C. <3. G.
WaInman retires from the board
after the

.
annual meeting on

October 28. 1979, and Mr. D. A. R
Baer will succeed him as chair-

man.
*

Mr. late MacDonald has been
appointed commercial and indus-

trial attache' to the DELEGA-
TION GENERAL® DU QUEBEC
IN LONDON.

Hr- Richard L. Desmond has
joined ‘BABCOCK . INTER-
NATIONAL as group treasurer.

He was previously assistant

treasurer of Esso Petroleum.

Mr. Alex Bell has been
appointed deputy- chairman of

Derek Crouch Construction Com-
pany. and chairman of Derek
Crouch (Sales). Mr. Charies

Sanders, the present chairman
of the sales company, will con-

tinue as a noir-executive member
of the Main Board of the parent
concern DEREK CROUCH after

he hands over to Mr. -Bell on
January 1. 1980.

-
.
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1 10.47
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Indices

NEW YORK-DOW JONES

Vw ff-

1979 IsinceCompItt'n

High

etnduotr'fs I89S.W
|

'8S5 16a’8r61«68M.TS 88T-S1j)j78-7D

BS.It!
'
82.4oj flS-Sl] 0.60
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Transport-

83.47 85.40

(285.24 2B4J57I

Utilities
j

106.23 lflT.M

TradingVo(
162.630

46,210
J3&,440 38SBS 37,850.42,080OQO'st

• Day's high 902.1* low B8&A8

(SOW
86.10
new*
271.77

' (1BI8>

109.81
1 (85(8)

l
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KIM
fl7W
B2JS2
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MS .78
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(lift)

High Low

4IJ2
afrt&y

195 LTD

flirt*)

278.88

(26/4/69) (28/4/42)

I

N.YJS.E. ALL COMMON

1"
Rises and Falla

SaptJBl'SepL Z0.sept.19
1979

1,665
923
581

1.675
; 687
• 720

High ;
low Rises 846

661
62.88 68.856 1.7661.62 62.88

fllfll

53.88 Unchanged 414
! (27/S) New High* —

NewLow*. —

381
. 91

43

1 468
47
38

XUBTSEAX
*sf-

1979

40
j

19 1 16
j

High law

Industrial
Combined

E17.10 B15J5 510J8I 310.45;

302JO 399.491 2S8.il
317.10 121/91
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1
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Gold
Industrial
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src.5
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!
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(817/52)
19-68
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Bl ' vfous High - LOW

sept. Pre-
,
1979 ,

1S7S
21 vtoua

,
high i Low

Ind. dtv. yield Z
.j

Sept- 1*
|

Sept. 7 i Aug. SI (Year ago (approx)

6.65 8.67 6.58 5.59

Australia ft) 871.48 WI.K, 676.77 Btt.72

Belgium (M 10849 185.18
\

1OL00 . SBJffl

Denmark p*i MJ® 8596
J

97.M > BL32
(25/7) ' (8/1)

Franoe (tt); IK-2 »* 1
:

! i I (2119) (15/2)

Germany (it) 75840 788.2
]
DU TIB.*

1 <88 %

Spain tf) 91.12 91.11 1
111.96' 9LU7

' i8/5) ' i14(3i

Sweden M I5S.I1 535JS ' ML34
j
533.51

I
;

(6/2) : (21(8)
Swltzerld(/) >23.7 328.4 i 539.1 ; 294J)

! I
(2(51 i (3/11

Holland UM 74.1

STANDARD AND POORS

YP-
1979 Since empfl't’n Italy

Hong Kong^t

High

121.111 121.25 mM
cam,

W8J41 108.76 11B.5T

I 1 fl0/«/

Low
J

High

107.081 T54.B4
(27/Z)TllM/7S)
98.18 12638
(27/2) Ifllil/TB)

LOW

LU
(60(8(52

4-40

fl 0/32

ind. div. yield S'

jSef*. 19 Sept. 12 SepL 6 Year ago (approx

5.06 ' 6-06 5.12 4^6

Ind. P/E Ratio 8.04 .
7.74 7.87 9.48

Lond Gov. Bond Yield 9.13 9.11
|

9.!1 8.47

61641 612.64
|

586.78 483S3
. (13/8) . (2/11

Qlk 90SB 68.48
|

Mj33
,

68-36

I [
(2l|9) (2/1)

Japan lay 46842 43540 468S7 456.13

I ! (31/ti (13(D

Singapore/ *)» 406SI 482J0 WSO 346.34
I (17/8) (23/2)

Indices end base date* (an baae
value* 100 except NYSE AD Common— GO: Standard* and Poore—10: end
Toronto 3OO-+LO0Q: the tan named
tweed on 19/6). t Excluding bonds
*400 Industries*! |400 Induatrlale. 46
UtUMas. 40 Hnance and 30 Transport.

ansa
tt Parle Bounw 1881. t* Commarzbank

Dec. 1993. £5 Amiterdam industrial
1970. VI Hong Seng Bank 31/7/64.
HQBanca Commarclai* Italians 1872.
Tokyo New BE 4/1/68, 4 Strait*
Timas 1966. e Cloud, d Madrid SE
29/19778. a Stockholm Industrial 1/1 /SB
I Swiss Bask Corporation, a Umvsfl*
Ms.

FRIDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Stocks Closing on
traded price day
892.300 27

Gulf Oil 806.300 34’« - T.

Texaco 748.700 304 -«•
OK Gaa-Ela. ... 708.900 1SV
Am. Tel. & Tal. 647.600 55 -V
Mobil : 629.300 534 -24
IBM 625,600 70 -14,
General Motors 532.600 64*. +S
iwk Sit.300 31% + 24,

RLC Corp 510.500 m +*«

EUROPE
AMSTERDAM

Sept. 21 1

Pries
Fla.

Ahold (FI. 20)

—

1 89.6—1.0
Akzo (FI-20) j

28.70 +0.5
AJg’mBW FIIOO) SM.0 +8.0
Amev.(FI-10)— 99.0+1.4
Am rob' It (FI .20). 70,4+1.6
Bijenkorf 71.0-1.0
BokswrttmFI.10 107-6
Buhrm* Tetter’- 61.2 +0.2
EJaev’r-NDU FIZO 264 —1
Ennis N.V. B'rer 144:6x4 +2J
EuiComTstFTlO 71 J)

Gtat-Btoo (FTO)- 40-7+0.8
Halnoksfl (F126) 82-6+1.4
Hoog'na (FI-BOM 81 (+0.4
HurrterD^F1.100 22.21

K-L-M- (FL100)-. 96.81+ 1.7
lntMiiRer(Fi:20 21 C-0A
NabNedlnsFIlO 117^1+ 1.0
NedCr'dBkFLSO
NsdMIdBMFl^O
Ooe (FL20)
Van Dmmaren-
RnJtboadrn. 20/
Philips (R- 10)...

RjnSchVeriFlTWl .
. ,

Robsoo (PI.) 1 171.40 +CL9
Rodsmoo(FL2B) 104.7+0,1
RoHncoCF1.50)-l 145.5, + l.B
Rorento (R- 50|[ 110 |—0.2
RoimlDotchFlSOi 148.2m +2^
Slavanburn 238,Oi
Tokyo PseHMs$! 124.6-3.0
UndovarinXOj ’ 128.20'+ 0.0
Viking Res- I 6&3:+l.Z
Volker Stvnn^BI 76js

WesLUtr-Hypokl 392 +1J

*22 4-B

7JZ

VIENNA

Sopt- 21
Price j+.or

*
1

“ Div.

S
YW.
%

336 L 10 2D
Perimoosar— 274 5—1 9, 3S

566 38 B.4

Semperit—

—

78 " -= —
Steyr Daimler— 207 i 9 4.4

Veit Magnesft— 322 1 10 3.1

WALL STREET
NEW YORK

1979
j

High ‘ Low-; stock !-1!
t

1979.
High : LOW Stock

39k)
24>* ,

38*4
36 « .

34TB ,

407 B

80*3
;

287b !

18 >

42M
97 U
381b
4SU !

««U i

14*«
,

I

47ia 1

41 1|

31
23
364»
SOU
361#
914

44*4
58
58*«
64*4
423*
181b
401*
191*

I

W1» •

27U 1

»U ;

SOH I

177* I

26*3
[

4S*«
73
37»s
18*1

>

26
691* I

SOS*
(

26
29 U
30*»
47*4
38 1

J

103* !

47*. :

241*
I

SOU !

66*8 :

21as
’

4514
/

4fi S >

24*4 !

251*

«»f
581*

1

27i<
541,
141*
221*
44

28i*
|19 I

241* ‘

£’7 i

7a
|

56*4
3418
18i b <

291* :

18*4

201b :

61*4

861b :

4BI; i

1814 i

% l

411* !

23** 1

28a, i

34-
641*

i
0s*
Mr*
36 V* I

745*
|

aiJt
57
46
JB

}
10«* i

391* I

Mi; I

S'!
64t*
483*
171*
39
44 «« ,

&5<l I

241*
;

43 Sa i

80 >4 i

43!+
;

17t«

301* ‘Abbott® Lab
’

131* AM International;
21 IAdobe OH * Gas.]
26i*

i
Aetna. LifeA Oa..;

233* Air Products.
32t* 'Alcan Aluminium]
461* iAlcoa
ibt* ;Alleg. Ludlum.—i
16i* (Alleghany Power
281* |Allied Chemioal..
21 Allied Stores-
29 Aids Chalmers.-.
311* AMAX— '

251, ,Amerada Hess.—

10>B
4«U
521*
38
24S|
19S*
281*
247*
24S,
4S*

36
397t
261*
B6I4
397*
15
295*
14>g
161*

Amer. Airlines.. ..

Amer. Brands,-...

Amer. Broadest.
Amer. Can
Amer. Cyanamid
Amw. ElaotiPOwl
Amer. Exproes,....'

Amar. HomaProdl
Amer. Medloal -.1

Amar. Motor*,....;
Amar. Nat. Ra*...<

Amer. Standard..}
Amer Stares. I

Amor. Tel. JtTsl^
Amatek.—

i

AMF
AMP ......I

Ampax
Anchor Hocking.

21 >4 Anheuser BdSChJ
191* Armco 1

225* A-S.A f

131* lAaamaraOll.
13fi* (Asarco
341* Ush land Oil

56 JAtL TBohflaftl— --

28>t jAuto Data Pro--
77* iAVC —
187* jAvoo
453* [Avon Product*.—
261* |Baker Inti .—

—

316* paft.Ca* Elect

-

195* 'Bangor Punt*

—

24 ‘BankAmartca
33 Sankara Tt. N-Y.J
24t, (Barber Oil 1

61* Sasic Resource*.!
SB.* IBaxter Travancri.

20>* Beatrice Fooda-J

20 'Beckman Inst—

|

3li* (Beet •nWck’neonl
145, Bell * Howell 1

561* Band lx

3 iBenguet Cons 'B

IBW (Bethlehem Steel]

lot* I Black A Decker..;
38 lnoe/ng
26 1Boise Cascade-
245* [Borden |

265, Borg Warner. 1

lOta wanKf intt
15«* Bresoan A
25 -b (Bristol Myers *

16 [Brit. Pet ADR
14sb Broekway Claes. 1

i2>, BrunsWlok— J

15 13 [Bucyrut Erie—

—

55>, ^Burlington Nthn.

64W
I

Burroughs.
32 Campbell Soup

-

IS’* [Canadian Padfid
10 Canal Randolph.
36 ICamstIon-..

10% [Carriers * 0*n—
149* carter Hawley —

:

S3 1* ]Cat4rpll|»rTrmotl

441* ,CB* —
40 'Oalanesa Oorpn.,
14a* ICentral A S.W. ...I

1BU jCertali+Taed.— ...

1B>> teastna AHWxft-
201* -Champion InterJ

55i3 [Chartor Co.---
SO iCh'W Manhattan
37U Idltmlaal WlWV]
311* ^h«*obi^Sh Pond
Sfli* jOhassis s*S?m-j
43»* Chicago Bridge..

7>a |Chry*Tar
IBS* iCintt. Mllaoron

22U Citlwrp
651* [Cities Sarv ce

—

14 City hivsstlng-—
17is «4v*iand Clirf.-

361. lOooaCola.-
Ifil* toolgate Palm.—;
8S* IcolUns Alkman...

28U (Columbia Gas—
I9i» Columbia Pict....j

161* loom.lnsGKhOf Am]
321* (Combustion Eng^
9e* [Combustion Eq—

|

221* te.mth Edison—
SBi* teotnm. asurtilt*-

28a* jCpmpiigmphio -f
10 is to'mputer »el*noj
33t* JtofmJJfe Iris..

131* ^nraoT.-.——
2ii* }Oon. Edison NY-1
2i>s Corwoi Foods.

;

IB*, [Consumsr Power'
24i» [O'ntlnenlsl Bi'p-i

14*t IConthtental TaW.

387*
171*
371*
331*
33 U
397*
981,
241,
1ST*
42U
26
35*4
451*
435*

127*
661*
47
3fite
50i*
191*
34U
28
545*
ai*
43
56 Is

315*
55
415e
167*
365*
185*
175*
345*
261*
291*
165,

261*
39
72>g
36 1*

10J*
25
60
60
23>4
3714
281*
465*
675*
9

473*
2H4
271*
3414
21 Is

42
41*

S45*
B3a*
605*
375*
265*
32 1*
11»4
22 J*

371*

36 U
197*
141*
297*
81 .

7S
381*
3375
161*
971*

U*’20
BBS*
64‘*
481*
145*

iZ,s
20
271*
481*
42>*
397*
25
29
59 1*
81*

851*
241*

20
34
371*
17*4

9U
365*
245,
197*
50
11>I
22a*
4ia*
38J*

16
S7S*
17
231*
84 1*
455*
604
45Sb
164

5014
59
75J*1

\

555* ;

36M .

354
414

18 ]

294 :

474 i

404 I

145* l

17a,
155,

,

27
144 1

661* 1

42
60S*

]344 1

32
824 ;

484 .

244 ;

9h» I

664
434:

39
;

221*
51S* I

381*
|234 I

4
|* i

485, 1

50

H£i
334 |

135, '

194
|

334 f

194
504
824
434

294
J

451*
264 I

44U
]

104 I

SO
;

39
144 I

«>•
|474

364
13
404
454
55
354
29
644
184

|374
304
267,
54 i

304
424
634

28
224
257*
184
294
SOU
104
884
164
177*
354
84
414
254
334
424
314

684
233,
414
824
184
371,
354
164
207*
304
49
594 .

40
!

155, |

644
804
241*
464
584
124
214
474
244
504
244
14
367*

314
464
624
484
264
249*
31
326*
131*

.Control Data.—
[Cooper. Indus-.
Coming Glass-.-
CPCJntmation'I.
Crane Co-
Crocker Natl-.-
Crown Zellerb h-
Cummins Engine
ICurtlss Wright—

mr-
iB7B

High l Low

50
SB
634
564
364
324

34'

154

294
47
394
ies,
174
14
264
11
664
404
604
344
SIT*
62
464
297*
84

541*
424

274 !6 C. * C 1 587*

164 <E Paso Nat- fias. 22
944 KItra 497,

324 Emerson Elsotrio 36
174 'EmsiyAl rFraigW 227*

33 [Emhart 40

284 [Engelhard (
48

24 Esmark
j
*£

484 : Exxon 6*4
284 IFad.Dapt. Stores 304
07* IFirestone Tlrs— I 94
164 [First CWoego..-! 1|4
254 -Fst. Nat. Boston..

j

324
144 |Flaxl Van 1

164
294 'FHntkote ‘ 494
264 (Florida Power.-: 264
214 (Fluor ! 434

294 [F.M.&---
J

*74
40 (Ford Motor.—[

437*
184
30
64
324

264 (Dana—
384 [Dart Industries
294 [Deere—
94 Deltona-...—

—

144 jDentsply Int—
139, [Detroit Edison—
194 [Diamond Shmrk.[
84 (w Ctorgto Corpn
604 [Digital Equip

—

33 (Disney iWalt)

—

4-1 (Dover Corp'n
247, <Dow Chemioal...

23T* (Dravo
354 JOrssssr-. —
394 iDupont-- —
194 lEasle-Ploher—
74 [Eastern Airlines-]

634 (Eastman Kodak.
344 [Eaton —

I

rviw mwswi '---—

1

Foremost Mck— 254
Poxboro 884
FrankJIn Mint—.1 94
Freeport Mineral; 484

£64 iFruenauf ' ***»

84 (Fuqua Inds 144

O.A.F -1 »
Gannett- j

464
Cetao “S

11*

iCen. Amer. Inv-| 13
GA.TJC—

I

*94
.Gen. Dynamics—

j
454

[Gan. Electric
;

514
I Gen. Foods. .

( 3BJ,
[General Mllle

1

*64
iGeneral Motors- 64J*

iOsn. Pub..Util —I _?«*
[Gen. Signal '

Gan. Tel. Elect-
[Gan. Tire- —
[GeongtaPacrrioJ M
Geosouroe—

—

i 424
(Getty Oil 1 63

104
394
247,
94

241*
26
46
284
241,
844
84
25
271*
201*

254
£74
354

234
16
171*
154
857,
254
64
214
114
14
SB
594
304
114
254
354
264

424 |Haw1*tt Packard]

154 Monday Inns—
311* Homsstoke
64 moneys
104 Hoover
261* pta*P-Com.Ameri
284 [Houston Nat. Gas]

127* blunt (Ph-A) Chm
154 Wu»on(E.FJ.
244 {Lc.lndustnaa—

^

894 W*
47 ingenoll RancL—
347* (inland SteeL—

—

- |l

36
264
224
44

taiHette
GK,TeehnoWgiew
Goodrich BJ-—

j

Goodyear Tire—

.

Gould—•—-r~
®r»oe W.R.—
OrfcAtlan padT,
Grt. North Iron-
Greyhound-
Gulf * Western-
Guiron-
Hatllburten—
Hanna Mining.
Hamlsohfeger.
Harris Corpn
Heinz H. J

—

Haubfoin —

—

114 Insltao.

494 (Intel—.—
664 IBM —
20 ttnLFlavour-

—

344 ifstl. Harvajtor—
884 Inti. MdV*Ch«n..
184 Inti. Mumfoods-|
184 Inco-
384 tod. Paper-

—

104 iritL Rectifier—
27 fintLTeL* Tel..

177* ilowa Beef—
104 III intematwnau.
a*Bs UimWaltar—

164
21
23
164
264
381*
B4
264
144
16
344
84
414
284
32S*
424
284

584
204
394
825*
144
374
341*
14
204
29*
407*
565a
365* ,

14

641*
697*
*24
427a
884
204
214'
464
2X4
285*
225*
121*
344

276*
774
315*
234
354
285*
214
24
464
194
164
28
601*
377*
484
264
494
264
244
68
283,

405,
SB7*
364
297*
267*
184
414
494
174
214
47
374
361*
451*
20
£43*
684
274

. 634
244
354-
*W4
384
715*.
214
73
264
654
553,
194
596*
544
514
724
254.
3BB*
254
304
354
205a
364
596*
814
236*
364
164
136*
294
284
514
25*
564
a»4
176*
274.
*44
174
2*4
344
304
224
25
234
*24
84

816*
283,
21
84
35
471*
134
394
283*

384
494
854
2»4
17*,
381*
42S*
404.
304
294
294
B6I*
141*

• 326*
884
£24
404
184

694
284
286*

Stock
Sept.
91

1979 j

High
j
Low 1 Stock *!?

L 19 • 79
High . Low Stock

23
674
26

204
'!*
204
124
134
21
464
28
484
18s*
434
19
194
381*
244
328*
471,
187,
184
211 ,
154
234
42
141*
104

. 38

.as
if
184
594
224
374
:i«4
*0
•234
.217*
634
164
326,
18
628*
364

&S
jS

1"

403*
228*
264
164
184
181*
144
287*
40s*
698*
204
34'

127*

„®4
20
217,
358*

Si3*294
231*
144
154
19
.148*
174

267*
76
267,
194
314
271*
207*
23*
384
19
IBS*
28
694
371*
451*
264
477*
264
23
68
28

354
594
544
297*
264
164
418*
48
164
21
454
354
S5T,
448*
194
224
666*
-24
534
244
26i*
264
217*
675*
214
73
177,
S3
634
135,
684
511*
514
724
244
315*
251*

287*
32s*
19
341*
896s
77
224
344
13
136*
294
254
904
244
55*
28
164
27
224
147*
231*

207* [Overseas Ship.—]
344

24A, .Owens Corning— 1 304
174 Owens llllnois—i 28s*
214 (Pacific Gas...— 22s*
204 |Pacific Ughtingj 224
19 |Pee. Pwr. a Ua- 194
5 panAm World Air 7
244 Parker Hannifin. 316*
19 (Peabody Inti—— 258*
I8T1 Penn. Pwr.ALts- 194
28 [Penney (J.OO— 501*

Johns Manvllle...i

(Johnson Johnson'
Johnson Control.

Joy Manufacturg:
K. Mart I

KaiserAluminum 1

l

Kaiserlndustries'
Kaiser Steel-——I
IKaneb Services..

EneoottT!..—"j
r McGee _|

Idde Walter
imberlay Clark-
.appers.— 1

.’raft —
[Kroger Co -

wway Trane.
... Strauss—.—t
Ibbey Ow- Ford.!

Liggett Group—

;

Lilly IEII) 1

Litton Industrie*
Lookh'ed Alrcrft
Lone Star Ind'sts
Long Island Ltg—
Louisiana Land—
LubrizoL- !

Lucky Stores >

MacMillan.
;

Macy R.H—
Mfs. Hanover—

;

Manthan Oil——I
Marine MWland.
Marshall Field.-'
Marsh Molann'n
May Dept Storesi
MCA
McDermott 1

McDonnell Doug.r
McGraw Hill

jMemorax —

;

Merck :

MerriU Lynch

—

Mesa Petroleum.
MGM —

.

Minn Ming AMtg
Ktobll Corpn
Modern March

-

Monsanto
Morgan W-PO '

Motorola— 1

MurphyOn—

.

Nabisco
Naloo Chemical s!

National Can—
Nat. Distillers...

J

Nat •emlc'd’ctorf
Nat Service IndJ
[National Steel
Natomas
NCH—
New England EJ
New England TeJ
Niagara Mohawk]
Niagara Share,
N. L. Industrie,
Norfolk A Weet'n
(North Nat Gas...

[Nthn. States Pwr
[Nthwest Airliner.
jNtfiw'et Bancorp
(Norton Simon—

„

pcoldent'l Petrol
logilvy Mather .,

gftto Edison—

804 -tPennwait-
304 jPennaofl
9 iPeoplesUrug—

31a* [PeoplesGas—

j

22 1PepsiCo—.

—

36
464
224
371*
274

264 [Perkin Elmer— 304
271*. rPetRdane. 494
294 Pfizer 387*
207* Jphelps Dodge .— £87*
148* !Philadelphia De. 147*
29 Philip Morris.— 364
294 jphldipc Petro'ra.. 428*
32V Plltabury—: ! 40
22s* Pitney-Bowee—

1

89
20 Plttston.. -I 274
194 iPlessey Ltd ADR., 264

274 (Polaroid | 29
124''{Potomac Dee—I 127,
23a,

.

pl*G Industries— l S2s*
78 Procter GambleJ 78
197* [Piib. aerv. EJec-3 194
894 (PuHman — ‘ 393,
143, 'ffurex

]
163*

824 [Quaker Oats.——! 274
137* [Rapid American? 171s
437* Raytheon.——. 694» RCA— 244
814 Regrtsaa. Steel—'' 284
804 iReeort*teti—1-374'

59
394
644
31
434
474
40.
764
194
101*
304
46
324
364
5
S-

ilS
877*
317*
204
81'

104
364
377*
177*
284
341*
484
50J*

387*
384
147*

- 244
: 634
-514
74

• 554
974
177*
484
374
574
52 ..

• BBS*
50
524
264
373*
294
62
71
68*
244
21
464
514
70
344
22
425*
344
I64
604
155
64
394
184
294
304
571,
994
SOI*
224
508*
374
624
23S*
201*
344
355,
304
304
404
194
124
421*
46
194
314
27
274
53J*
664
44
134
484
734

•

US,
32
373,

- 234
854
434
394
134
304
274
494
254
374
53
347*
475,
94

- 924
344
224

377* [Revlon —I 62**.

244 Reynolde Metals^ 37i*

554 ' Reynolds (ILJ.)i—; 644
197* (Rich 'eon Morrell 237*
26 -Rockwell Inter— ; 434
281* iRohm A Haas.— 474
284 sRoUn— _] 34
544 Royal Dutch _) 764
94 RTE -J.' 101*
9J« Row Togs- _J 104

13i* Ryder System— I
254

344 Safeway Stores-! 39
211, St- Joe Mineral* I

297,
254 ;St. Reels Paper J 524
891* s«nta Fe bids—[

514
61* Saul Invest

;

81*
44 Saxon Inda

,

74
9 [Schlltz Brewing . 104
424 5ch lumberger.

1 877*
15J,

j
8CM J 28

124 ISoott Paper — 204
174 :Scovlll Mfg Z] 164
61* [SoudderDtwCapj 104
154

j
8«* Container*—

t

184
934 :Seagram

;
364

104 iSearle (G.D.)——1
l7i*

184 Sear* Roebuck— 194
26is Security Pacific.' 324
244 SEDCO. : ' 441j

284
;
8ho8 Oil

1
504

187* (Shell Transport^; 504
194 (Signal 1 374
884 Slgnodo Corp— > 374
84 Simplicity Pad.-

1

107*
114 (Singer. 1 12 .

>304 [Smith Inter ! 635*
231* :Smith Kline i

474
34 Boiltron— — !

54
32VfcfcBrt»!dowii 4B4
927* ;Southern Cal.Ed.1. 965*
124 (Southern Co.

;

124
375* lSouthern Ret Res 463,
25. Southern Pacific; 35
23 /Southern Rallw'yj 544
921* Southland - 291*.
224 ®Wt Beneshare 25
124 Sperry Hutch I7i*
324 ISparry Rand. 517*
244 SPS TeehuTgiM 25
214 (Squibb 36
224 Standard Brand. 26 .

344 Std.CH California 594
434 [Std. Oil Indiana. 71
284 Std. Oil Ohio 684
197* Stauffer Cfiom_ 244
194 itterting Drug— 177*
154 StorageTechnigy 177*
244 WndebakerWor. 507*
351* (Sun Co 674
19 Sundstrand 344
154 ‘Super Valu Store 204
IB4 iSyrrtex 407*

244 •

267, '

30
7 *

684 .

231,
(TBl,

t974
I

J884
1D-48% :

143, iWllllam* Co-
1
944

234 iWscondn Elect.. 25i*
194 (Woolworth

1
294

4 <Wyly — ! 6
524 [Xerox.,..., 664
.134 Zapata 1 237*
12
244
774

Zenith Radio— ...! 13
ilLS.Treae-4X80

i

USTreas4JX76/8&H8S
S.76WUS. 90 day bill*. 10.09*

CANADA
21 1* .

17
9 57*

477* ; 374
304 i 254
52

;
1404

277* ! 221*
251,

|
22

23 207*
43 1

20*,

[Abitibi Paper. * 204
Agnlco E*Gle— 87*
lAman Aluminium!
gomasteel

Asbestos. .(

Bank Montreal—

465,
295,
405,
241*

184 Tandy corpn 274
10 Technicolor 14*,
324 [Tektronix- 60

4

.

574 hreledyne .1604
4 [Telex 45,

28 TTenneeo— 38i*
65, tTesoroPetrTaurai 165,

221* .Texaco— 304
164 iTexaagutf- 294
32 -Texas Eastern.—] 375,
614 .Texas Inet'm J 984
244 Texas CHI 4 Gas-I 501*
18 “Texas Utilities— 184
535, Times I no—.-.—' 474
221* (Time* Mirror— 334
41 Timken

(

815,
18 Trace.

|
204

18 Tran. America.— 197,
204 ITranseo-. : *44
28 Tran. Union—..—' 35ie
20 iTransway Inti : 24
134 iTWCorp—: I 26>s
£53, Travoler*. -* 391*

164 Tri-OontinarTtaf—' 194
44 .Triton Oil* Garni 12

4

29S* TRW ~-7 395,
30 flOttCentury Fox- 454
157, Tyler 167,
23 ;uju^ 255,.

17 [UG1 ! 27
164 UNO Resources—

|

264

E
Bj_
(Bank NoraScotiaj 241*
Beil Telephone' 207*
-Bow Valley Ind.J 40

204 IBP Canada i 384
1ST* [Brascan— ! 26
397* Calgary Power—i 46
123, ICamflo Minee-.J 17
10

. (CanadaCement-1 13
94 Wen. NW Land.- 156*

17 (Can. Perm. Mortt 184
i.Imp.BkXoDi; 254
lada 23
n- Pacific J 394
1 . Pacific Jnv.J 355,

. Super Oil—u65
ling O'Keefe. ! 64
riar Asbestos 112 ta

lerofcoe Rea—.! 11*4

(Chieftain 314
fComlnco. 1 447s
Cons. Bathunt—

1

133,
Oonsumer Gas —

j
274

Coseka Resource' 104
teostaia- —}

94
Daon Davel 18
Denison Mines—: 884
Dome Mines——f 35
Dome Petroleum; 514
Dominion Bridge. 43
Domtar

;
26a*

Dupont- 917*
Fatoon’ga NIoKef 694
Ford Motor Can..! 714

iGenstar j
267*

QLantYeU'wknire 135,
GidfOilof Canada!1004

. Hawker Sid. Can.| 167*
Hoilinger ...—— 46
>Honvi on 'A

- 884
iudsonBayMngJ 265*
’uddon'a Bay— 274

Hudson Oil AGw 884
164 llJUl 154

ImasoofCom^tiO' 454
Imperial Oil 1 48
(Inoo —— 1 25

llndal. : 144
Inland Hat Gee- 134
int. Pipe Une..._- 18
Kaiser Resource.) 32
Loblaw Com. *B'j 4.10
MoMflTn fifoadt 274
Mark* ASpanoarr 74
Massey Ferguson 1

124
toto^ra .1 654
Moore Corpn 377*
MountalnStataR) 114.
Noranda MIne*_| IB4

" Jtoroen Energy—i aar*
Wl TaJecom— 6O4
NnmacOilACat 434
Oakwook Petri mj 14s*
ptoolficOoppar lifl 2.00

IJtaCahPBtfpriii
18 IPatino

404 -Uni/aver 434
65
44
134
485*

877, tenileverKv
34 Onion Carbide—

I

84 .IhilonCommerce!
284 OJition Oil CaUf—

,

Bli, [Union Pacific 725*

S Uniroyal — 64
85* United Brands : 104

233* US Bancorp 28Ji3
214 USOnmim—..J 36h
184 USShoe ;— 204
214 :USStseU J 244
364 iUttfraeftnologitt! 414
204 UV Industrie*—j

384
12 Virginia Elect— 1*4
94 [Walgreen 304
194 Wfeflasa-MimayJ 264
32 (WamarGornmn

j 414
22&s Warner-Lambert) 225*
2B4 Waste-Men,meet1 37b
27 WeDs-Fargo 305,
844 WestarnBanoorpI 884
244 Western N-AmerJ 476,
164 Westam Union 21
155* Wstingtree Else.' £l
244 Weyernaauaar—l 344
184 Whirlpool .——-I 213,

- MTr White Oati'lmfL-r -96
'

bsit
224
2-80
565,
144
3-56
36
9
31
431,
15

|3oeptreRas'ume( 87*
gaaoram 485*
Jftw Canada—-3 Wki
Isharfttt G. Mlnral ills
ffael of OanadaJ 295e

Rook IronJ 4.05
T«ek Corpn. ‘B'J 174
TexacoCanad*...| 815,
TorontoDom-Bk-J

2-0* PtaeaGaaAOII-.

105, Power Oorp’n.^-
1^0 IQuebacSturgeqn
164 |RangerOH
8 Read Stanhouse .1

29 WoAlgom—
584 1 (Royal Bk.ofCan-
145* An

[ranaCanPipa
rransMountPI
friaefe...—
Uo/onSas

Ln

]Uatd8iacoeMRas! 224
Walker Hlranv.
[W*rt CoastTranJ I64
|w«*ton<GaoO-—

.

845,
234

Plpej 104

12

60s*

261*

t Bid.
.
t Asked. S Traded, tt New

Stock. •

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

Sept. 21

" “
i 1 Div.

Price •+ or
:
Fra.

Fra- I
— Net

lYW.
%

Arbed 2,890 +6 —
Bekaert -B” -'2,330 +15 150
C.B.R. Cement— 1,052 +2 ;-80

Cooksrlll 1420 +3 “
rare 2,195 —5 177
Electrobel. - 6,610 ' +20 456
Fabrlque Nat,— 3,355 —40 260
C.B. Inno Bm — 2,600- 1TO
Gevaert 1.114 88
GBL(BruxU— 1.750 --- »
Hoboken 2,780 +20 170
Intoroom —-. 2,705 —6 14*

Kredletbank—..]7,0S0 -100330
La Royale Beige 6,010 +10 ^326
Pan Holding. —13,120 f8.n[
Petrofirta. 16,270 +110190
SocGenBanqua|3,005 —25 220
Soc. Gen. Belge.1,730 L5 ;140
Soflna 3,563 +65 !216

Sohray 2,600 ALT!
Traction Elects 2^40 l—8 186
UC8 1,520id. — . —
Un Min. (lflO)— 740 [-a 40
VTelle NTntagne 1,4B6 1+20 —
COPENHAGEN +

5.8
7.5

aTi
6JB

AO
7^
5.1
6.1
&S
4.7
6.4
2.6
3.6
1JS
8.1
«J
8.1
7^

b”j4

Pric* + or
Kronor — Div. Yld.

Sept. 21 X X

Andetabanken^. 1382* til 8.0
Danske Bank— 120.8+0^61 12 10D

IES.26 |-0.5 10 7JB
Flnansbanken... 157.75 1+ 0^5 16 10 2
Bryggorier.—r_
For Papir-.
Handeisbank....

987
|

12 4.2
112 1

120le| 12 BJB
G.Nthn.H.(Kr90), 284 ,—A 12 3.8

166 (-!-» 12 7J
Nowolnd*stri*aB 215.75 -0.5 10 4.7
OKefabrfk— — 143 i*L - 6 4.1
Prtvatbenk
Provinsbank. ....

1311*L.—... IS BB
1331*1 12 9.0

3oph.Beransen. 332 —8 13 3.9
Superfoe— ISOJ^-lJfi 12 BJ

GERMANY
Price (+or Div. |Yld.

Sept. 21 DM.
j

- X X

AEG.
!

45 -0.1
477JS)+3Ji 3.1

BHF-BAHK_. 206.0[—

2

18.11 b.B
BMW_ lYB-s1.-.;.... 88.12 19
BASF 188.61—0.1 18.71 6.B

Boyer —
Bayar-Hypo

135 1+0.5
859.5]..

1GJ*
28.12

7.1
5.4

Bay. Vsreinsbk- 293 f-0.1 [28.12 4.9
Commerzbank.. 26.M 6.4

Daimler-Benz
Degussa —

t

Damag. —I
Deutsche Bank.)
DresdnerBank-:
Dyckerhoffze't .,

Gutehoffnung-

;

Hapag Lloyd-—

;

Harpener: .
:

Hoechst— —
Hoesch —..........

Horten — —

;

Kali und Salz—

;

Karatadt
(

Kaufhof——

—

1

KtocknerDM.IDO

KruppDM 100^

260 I ..[28.12 6.4
267.61+3.1 5.4
157.5}—0.5 17.1, 11.0
879 J+OJ IS8.1t 5.1
211.5I+0.B M.W 6.7

.
r12.6 4.1
18.76; 4.6

8^6110.4
>15.6! 4 JS

164
J

206 -0.5

93 1+0.7
161.5,+2.8
131Ja]+0.6 jlBuTit 7.1

136* 8.37! SA
149.61+2 llc.n 5J2
2B7.a!—3-2 <23.44 4.4
203. !— 25 6JS

Lo’brau DM.100 1,410 L

I21.W, 6.1
83.5=—0.5

(
—

[

—
Unde ’ 299JSr-0.6

|
95 ' 4^

I 25
\
1.7

111.94! 5JB

212T 5.6
il?.n| 5.4
i 12.6}' 2^
28.11! 2.2

Lufthansa-:—...;

MJLN.
Manneamann

—

Metallges.
Munch oner Rckj
Neckernutnn
Pretns'gDMlOOi
RheinWestElect
Seharing.. 1

Siemens
Sud Zuckar
Thyasen AG—
Varta

vareinsAW*stBk}
Volkswagen—.

-MILAN
__

Sept. 21

91 |-1.5|

19B r-3^
160 .61
261 —

1

646 j

143J6 -13
174.7—0.3
167 .5 +13
243JS+0^
269.7,+0.4
284
93 —0.4
176J—OJS
152.7|+0.7
282 t

205 i+Z

l — 1 _
I 25 I 6.6
2BJi; 6^

- 25 '4.6

29Al| 6.6
IllAl 6-5
16J« 4.9
-iB.71; 6.1
2B.U( 50
28.12, 6.8

ANIC-—
Bastogi.
Flat -
Do. Priv. ....--

Flnaider
ttsdeemantt.

—

JtalsMer
Mediobanca—
Montedison—
Olivetti PrtY —
Pirelli A Co.

—

Pirelli SpA
Snia Viscose—

Price i+ or, Div.
;
Yld.

Lira — Lira • S

13-5}—O.S
!
— :

—
,

"881 1+8 ' - —
'*.637 1+60 I 186 7.0
*8.090 +42

|
1B5 B-8

134.761+2 1
— —

22.020 + 660 600 3.0
340 .(+4 I

— —
[43,990
201JS

•

1.399
2,151

OSLO

Sept. '21

Bergen Bank

—

Borregaard ......

Credltbank— —
Kosmos
Kraditkaeien.—
Norsk HydroKrB]
Storebrand— —1

PARIS

864 J+6
800 1+4.5

Price
[
+or|

Kronen —

|
1.R08 2.7

+4 [

—
' • —

+ 18
140 6.5
80 9.4

!+31

105J6+0J
76

J ,

117.76 +OJBI
565 +10
117.5,+0.5
563^+17J»
120 —

DfV.!YU.
S ) %

5.8

8-5
1.7
9.4
1.7
8.3

Sept 21
Price +or DW. ,Yld.

Fra. - FT*.
I
*

Rented 1,350
Afrique Occdt_ 380
Air Uquide.—

.

Bid —....

Bouyguas—
BAN. Garvals—
Carrefour——

.

C.0LE.

519
651
361
991

1,758 ,

376D]
ai.T.Alcatel—ir.305
Cie. Banealre—
Club Medit* re...

CridR C*m. Frce|
Oreusot Loire

—

Dumez
Elf'Aquitaine ,

—

Fr. petrotea—J
Sen. Ocdd'nfte
[metal
Jacques Borol—
Lafarge—
L'Oreal

.

46B
438 .

isM
79.5
844

1D39
266
333

Legrand—

—

Mai#’n»Phoenix
Miohelin “B" —

.

MoetHannaMey
Moulinex
Paribas
Peehiney
Pernod Ricard-.
PeligeotCltroeh
POOlain
RadloTchniquu
Redoute

IAJ

i+18
+ 11
,+12
!+2

(tg.O

I+5J5
,+'77

I+8JS
+8
+ 1.6
+8
+21
+29
+10
1+10

68.11+4.4
124

,

283.5
768
1.040
698
978
679
95 J.

236.0

,+3.6
[+3.6
+4.0
+20
+4
1+38
+ 14
+ 1

+2.0
100.61+3-6
294
308
smm
540.0i
464DI

Rhone PouleneJ 136.0
SLGobaln 137.6
Skis Rossjgnol-
Suoz —
Telemecanlqtie

.

ThomsonBrabdtj
Usinor—

1.410
293
824
260
1SJW

+ 1
+a .

+ 16

,

i ‘S
,

[+19JI
+ 0.8
+ 2.2
+20
i+BJ)
'+8

4*t] 0-3
.24.75' 6.5
16M 3JB

16.5! as
31.6) 6.1
45 I 4.5
78 4J3
31A 8.4

6.4
3.2
8.0
7.6

4.0
£.6
8.9
3.6

8.4

7.1
3-0
2.4
6-7
4.2
3-3
3.2
4J
IS
3.1
6.6

ILS
6JS
7.7

Bl 1

18
B

12.761

[mjh
13
12

5.7

ISB.IGj

32.6
HHJB
39*
41JM
16.751

3
ia.nl
1JS

9
|20Ej

30
30
104|

39
27

14JS110.6
2.7
9-2

PSB.7G 3J
16J 82

SPAM •
Sspiember 21 Par cent

Asland 106 „
•

Banco Bilbao 248

Banco Central 274

Banco Exterior ...... .255

B. Granada (1.000) . - 134

Banco Hlspano 242

Bco. I. Cat (1.000) 163

Banco Madrid 192

B. Santander (250) 247 +
Bco. Urquljo (1,000) 207
Banco Vizcaya 254
Banco Zaragoza no ... 215

Dregados —... 121

Espanola Zinc ........ 62

Faces (1.000) - 5550 -
Gif. Praciados 63 —
Hldrala 63.23 -

Iberduero 57.75 +
Petroliber 83

Patrolea* 1» —
Sogefiss 122

Telefonica 62 —

Union Elec 62.25 —

0.2S

1

OJ2&

OJS

OJS
1.25

STOCKHOLM

Sept. 21 Kronor
Pile*

" j
+ OT| Div. ,Y1d.

Cronor - I Kr. S

AGAABUCr.BO).
Alfa Laval (Kr,GO
A8EA(Kr.60)...».
Atlas Cop. Kr.26
Billerud.
Bofors. ——
Cardtx-,——...

CellukMu-.—.,^.

EIec'hcriB'(Kr6B
EricssonB(Kr60
Essette (FreeL-.

.

Pagerata
Granges (Free).
Hands IstumKan
Marabou —
Mo Ooh Domsio
SandvilriB* Krwo
S.K.F- ’B' Kr^O.
Skand Enskllda.
TandstHcBCKriK)
Uddaholm—~—
Volvo (Kr.50)__J

133 (-2
116 :-i
66 :-x.
70 1
86^0-1
112 ...^.

160 +2
119 -1
101
112 -1
134x1-4
98.50

—

2.

49.50—

1
284 +4
146 .

73 U...
218 —7
56 -1

120
69 —

1

58 — l.

70 -0,

I £6 3D
6 5.2

6 5 7.7
5JI 8.3

...
*5 4^5

. 6J5 4.1
! ASJ5 4.6

... 6.25 6-2
BJ5 4J9

I 5.6
6 4

4.1
4.1

6-5
62

•10S
- 9

Z.BOi 3"4
1

6.50 2-6
4w5 ! BD

... 9 7J5
. B

|

7JI
5 .
- -

5 7 10

SWITZERLAND *

Sept. 21
.j

Price . +or • Div. Yld.
Fra. • 5 ! S

Aluminium^ :1,310 —5
;

a 3.0
BBC 'A' 1.940

j
+ 10 10 I 2.6

ClbeGefgyFrlOO 1.300 +20 I 2E
j
1.7

Do. Part Cert- 1.035 + 6 ,
22 1

3.1
Do. ReB- 708 i+4

,

92 3.1

Credit Suisn— 2.265 .+6 ' 16 3J5
Electrowatt. 2.225 +35 ! 10 : SJ2

Fischer(Geofg)> 715 +6 5-3.5
Hoffman PtCert. 75.000 +22M 110, 1.4

Do. (Small) 7,500 ,+ 200110 1.4
Interfood B 4.975 +25 32 2J
Jelmon (Fr. 100) 1,520 +20 21 1.4
Nestle (Fr.l00}_ 8,560 +10 aBU 2.3
DO. Reg. 2.380 >6 nBU 3.4

Oerlikon WF2B0 2,566 + 30 15 1.4
Pfrehf (FIDO)— 296 '+1 IB 5.1
Sandoz(FJ*60)„ 4.425 + 66 26 1.4
Do Part Certs. 657 :+ 2 26 2 JS,

Behind* rCtFl00 846 <+3 12 3.5
Sul»r Ct (FlOO) 409 +4 14 -3.5
Swissair (F.S60) 600 ,+ 3 10 4.4
Bw.BK-Cp(FlOO) 397 1+ 9 10 2.6
SwJte>ns.(F9S0) 5.800

, + 100 26 1.8
Union Bank. 3,315 i+26 20 , 3.0
Zurich Ine— 13^400- 44 1.6

AUSTRALIA

~ or
Sept. 21 Aust l i

—

Jones (David)..,
Lennard Oil.-,

Motals Exploration
Motramer Minerals......
MiM Holdingt-.. •

Myor Emporium.,.,-.-—

-

News.
Nicholas International...!
N. Broken H'dlnga (60c)-
Oakbridge (

OilSearch— '

Otter Exploration
.,

PioneerConcrata~. —.1

ReoWtt AColman '

Sleigh (H.C.)
[

Southland Minina !

Sparges Exploration 1

ThomasNat Tram.
Tooheys.— i

Tooths (S)_ —
Waltons-
Western Mining (50c)... -v
Woolworth*

tl« ..

—

^)-84
tOJB3

1

10-18 I......

J4.06 ,-a.M
' fl.65 +0Ji1
t5.46 '-BJ1
tl.O VQ.0B

t2.1B tfl.BB

T2D0 < -....

10J.9 .

—

10.64 ;

11.68 . .

—

?2.7B ,-0.06

10^6 MUD
10^7

|
10.40 I+0J4

fl.77 1-0J2
fl.66 *0A1
11.78 ,-tLOl

10.71 40JM
13-35 +DJU
'1.43

TOKYO *

Sept. 22

”
• Prices +’or 1 Div. Yld.

i Yen

Asaht Glass. !
393

Canon 610
Casio—..-

;
780

Chinon : 359
Dai NtpponPrinti 560
Fuji Photo- 654
Hitachi- i 269
Honda Motors— 606
House Food :

880
C. Itoh : 413
Ito Yokado- 1.360
Jaces. ' 490
JJU ,2.990
Kansal ElectPw 901
Komatsu.— 343
Kubota. 332 ,

Kyoto-Ceramic . 3.640
Matsushita Ind. 692
Mitsubishi Bank- 346
Mitsubishi Elec. 1 203
Mitsubishi He'vyj 176
Mitsubishi Corp 629
Mitsui A Co. 340
Mitsiikoahi —

‘ 466
Nippon Denso....I.3B0
NipponShimpan 610
Nissan Motors... 1 685
Pioneer.— 2.290
Sanyo Eleot 373
Sekisul Prefab.. 728
Shlseido -...1,110
Sorry 1.870
Tbiaho Marine— 257
Takeda Chem... 1 497
TDK 1^00
Teijin 1 134
Tokyo Marine —| 529
TokyoEl ectPow! 886
Tokyo Sanyo—! 600
Toray— —

1

180
Toshiba Corp ' 182
Toyota Motor-1 908

-1
-10
,4
-4
T 3
+3
-a
-2"'

-i”

—it"
-2
+2

i

14 : i.b
12 1-2
25 . 1.6
20

'
1.4

18 1.6
15 1.1
12 2-2
18 1^
36

|
2D

12 ' 0.7
.
'30 1 15
IS ; 1.5
-
10 ! 5.6
IB 1 25
15 I

2-3

!+a
I

|+8 i

j=Soi
!-7

i

fr
'—it

|

TT
do

1+13
|+4

'^20

0.

7

1.

a
0.7
3D
2-3
1.1

24 ! 2.Z
to 2D
15 0.7
12 1.0
16 ! ID

1.0
1.6
2.1
OJO
1.3
2_I
1.6
08
5.0
ID
6.6
1.0
3.1
2.7
ID

Source: Nlkko Seenrides. iTokyp

BRAZIL

Sept 21
Price i+onChizjfid.

: Crux ! — ID/yT) %

ACMIL (ES cunts)
[

fO.70 +0.02
Acrow Australia. — .»

Allstate Explorations—

;

*1.03
tO-87
t230

+B-06
‘-41.111

tE.QS
tZ-00

T2-0S ]+0.05
12.40

Audlmeo 26 cents.
Aust. Oonsoklated Inda..
Aust, National Industries
Auat, on a Gas
Bamboo Creek Gold :

Blue Metal Ind
Bond Corp. Holding*.
Boral ZZ. !

10.83
12.07
12.0
tO.33
tfi.lB
tlJ20
a. .45
:2.62

'-olisi

+0-0/
-OJffi

‘-0X4

-SIS
Bougainville Copper
Brambles Industries
Broken Hill Proprietary.

tB.27
fli/2
19.60

-OJH
*0.02
'-8.B0

Carlton United Brewery:
CSR (91).

tlM3
14.30

-0-10

1

Coles (GJ.) i

Cons. Goldfields Aust.
12.02
*4.50
12.62

-0.02
+0-02
-0-08

Costain Australia..
(

Dunlop Rubber (SO cent)
ESCOR.

1

J1.B5
10-96
to.es

+QJ01
+0J3

Elder-Smith !

Endeavour Resources.-/
LZ. Industries 1

te.12
10.32
14-60

-8.05
-0.02

Gen. Property Trust
j

11.60
VO-06

11.87
Hooker ! 10^8

12-36

10.84
fI-50

Ujb

+o!m
-0M

inter Copper f

Jennings Industries.
;

JJmbenana Minara3s_^.

Aoesita _.l

Bancodo BrazilJ
Banco Itau PNJ
Belgo Mi'elraOP!
Lojas Amer OJ*J
Petrobras PP....

Pirelli OP
|

Souza CnizOP.J
UnfpPE 1

ValaRioDoce PP!

1.18 +0.Dl!0.14[llJG
1.77 +0.M0.11 6J16

1-

40 I (0.08 5.71
2^B

I + Q.6 !0.08‘3.59
2J7 + 0.05|0JS0-9-0

1

1^4 0JL3;7.93
1.53 ,+OJ 10.08 5J3
2.75

j
+ 0.10,0.083.02

4.55 1 + O.SG 0.32'7.

2

1

2-

96 i+Q.OGO.155-17

Turnover; Cr. 218.1m. Volume: 111.6tn.

Source; Rio da Janeiro SE.

HONG KONG

Hong Kong f |SopL2l; Sep. 14

Amalgamated Rubber...
Cheung Kong
China Ught A Power-—,
Cosmopolitan Prop
cross Harbour Tunnel-’
E. Asia Navigation
Hang Seng Bank—

-

Hong Kong Electric
Hg. Kg. Kowloon Wharf-
Hong Kong Land--
Hg- Kg. Shanghai Bank
Hg. Kg. Shanghai Hotel’.

Hg.Kg. Telephone
i

Hutchison Whampoa—

j

Jsrdlna Mablteson /

Jerdlne Bees -
New World DoveJopmnt,
Overseas Trust Bank ....-

Rubber Trust
51me Derby .

Swire Pacific A
WheelooK Mardan A
Wheeloek Maritime A—

-

Winsor Industries

4.808, -
14.80 : 14.50
21.00 [19:70
tl.66 • tl.84
0 .00m: tP.OO
6.40 6.15
7.25

1
82.50

4.85 4.50
36.60 39.50
9.00 B.36
14.00 ; 13B0HI
IB.CO

1
18.50

24J0 -23.20
6.46 1 .

5

M
ia.10

;
ii-Bo

7.68
1

7.05
2.70 . 2.67
4.00 3^5
6.705 $6.80
7.50 7.50

18.54 1 8.30
3.425! 3.32X0
4.40

j
4.1S

3.00 2.90X1

t Buyer. 4- Sellor. xd-Ex- dividend,
xa -Ex-all. <

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

September 21 Rand + or —
Angfo American Cpn. 3.S5 +0..1S
Charter Consolidated . 3-50 -0.C6
East Dtiafontein 16.90 -0.20
Eksburg 2.73 + D.03
Harmony 11.30

Kinross 8.15 -0.05
KlDOf 19.20

Rustenburg Platinum . 3.30 -0.07
Souiftvaai 16.30 —0.30
Gold Fields SA 42.75 + 0.25
Union Corporation ... 9.25 +0.05
De Beers Deferred ... 9.25

Blyvooruluicht 870
East Rand Pry -

.

.

12.2D .- 0.10
Free State Geduld 37.75 —0.25
President Brand 2£.0Q + 0.25
President Steyn 23.00 - +0.40
Stiifontein 9.50 •+0.10
Welkom 8.50 +i).i-

West Drielontein 157.50
Western Holdings 44.00

Western Deep 22.50

INDUSTRIALS
Abe rcom 2-60
Barlow Rand 6.98 “0.02
CNA Investment* 12.90 + 0.05
Currie Finance 1.03
De Bears Industrial _ t17^0
Edgars Stores 147.50
Greaurman* Store* ... 4.00 + 0.25
NedBank 4.30
OK Banars VLOO • +0.f
Premier Milling 16-50
ProiSB Holding* 3,70~

Rand Minos Properties 3.85
Rembrandt Group ... g.gg
Sage Holdings .......... 1.95
SAPP1 4.40
C. G. Smith Sugar ... "bjo
SA Brawenea y .55
Tiger Oats end N. Mfg. 12.30
Unh,“ .1^5

Financial Rand
(Discount of 27$%.)

+0.0
- 0.11

-0.0

+0.0

Hio'.o

-fao.ii

“0D
-0.0

+.0.Q

whhKS Sx!™ PriE“ •XdUdB * pran,iU,n - ^WMds srs a her

.
4 DM 50 denom. unless otherwiss staled. A Pu 500 danontwise sated, * Kr 100 dunum, unless otherwise stated «*FFr 500

,
1Ven 50 un,e» otheiwisTmti.

f Florins, b Scblllings. e Cents, a Dividand attar
•2SP1E+ ,*hara. "Francs. 9 Gross div % ft Ass£!2l™S- S?

h,
iand/ar .rlHht® Issue, k Alter local taxes, m% u* t?J£

6d
“S'1®*®*Including Unllac div. a Nom. a Sham split. jT™ and vieiri ’ISSf Francs.

payment, t indicated dft. u Uhometai trading, y Minority hoi dare ^N5r
U^*?t,ec ' l!l

PMdinB. ‘Asked, t Bid. 5 Traded- t Seller. c/SS«Udividend, w Ex scrip issue. x«Ex all. A Interim ^STmcreawd.
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Coniiaqies and Markets INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
INTERNATIONAL BONDS BY FRANCIS GHILES CURRENT INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

A flood of Deutsche Mark issues
THE TURMOIL in the gold and

. foreign exchange markets last

week was full? reflected In the
international bond markets.

Demand for the harder
currency bonds, Deutsche Mark
and Swiss franc issues in par-
ticular, was strong.

At its monthly meeting the
German Capital Markets Sub-
committee agreed to the largest
new issue calendar of foreign
Deutsche Mark bonds (DM
950m) since last December.

But a further “ jumbo ”

private placement of DM bonds
for the. EEC was widely
expected to be added to this
figure. It is also believed that
the EEC, supplementing its

Ortoli financing facility, could
be in the market shortly for
up to DM 600m.

Meanwhile, some German
bankers suggested that one of
t-he new Deutsche Mark issues,
for the World Bank, was ex-
pected to be -placed directly
with the Saudi Arabian Mone
tary Agency.
During tiie past four week*.

DM 1.32bn worth of issues have
been floated, again the highest
figure in -ten months. Initially,

the Sub-CommiUee had agreed
on a new issue calendar until
September 20 amounting to

UK 750m.
Not all German bankers were

sure that the DM 950m could
be easily absorbed. One par-
ticular factor of concern is the
high funding requirements of
the Republic next month.
Nevertheless DM 475m worth of
new Deutsche Mark paper was
floated last week, not all of
which was initially planned.

The next four weeks'
calendar will be opened
tomorrow by a Dresdner Bank
with a DMlOOm public offering

for Oesterreichische Kontroll-

bank; Westdeutsche Landesbank
will follow with a DM50m bond
for a European address later

next week; on October 3, DG
Bank will announce a DMlOOm
issue for an unknown borrower
while a DM50m issue for a South
African address is expected
from Deutsche Bank on the 5th.

On October 15. Dresdner
Bank win announce a DMlOOm
offering for an unknown address
and the following day West-
deutsche Landesbank will

announce a DM50m one for a
European address.
On October 17, Deutsche Bank

wiQ announce a DM150m bond
and two days later Commerz-
bank will dose the list with a
DMlOOm issue.
Two issues for the World

Bank, totalling DM250m, are

also expected, one of which

should finish up in the Middle
East
DM issues announced last

week included a DM 100m pri-

vate placement for the Asian
Development Bank and two
private placements for Euro-

fima through Deutsche Bank,
which also arranged a DM 50m
private placement for Arbed.
Westdeutsche Landesbank
brought two borrowers to the
market Petrobras and Roylease.

in both cases for amounts higher
than intially expected.

Secondary market prices of
DM bonds weakened in the early

part of the week under the
weight of new issues but
recovered lost ground later on.

Initial conditions Indicated on
the. Council of Europe issue,

managed by BHF Bank, were
slightly improved to attract
stronger investor demand. The
weakness in pre market trading
which hit this issue stemmed
from the fact that one of the
Eurofima private placements an-
nounced on Monday offered a
similar yield for shorter
maturity paper.
Swiss bankers also say they

witnessed a noticeable increase
in demand for bonds in their

sector of the market Older

bands posted gains of about 4
on the week while the new issue
for BMW, which was trading
-last Friday for the first time,
finished at 102 after being
priced at par, Turnover was
higher than at any time in
recent weeks.

Convertibles were the major
feature of the dollar bond mar-
ket last week. Three Japanese
convertibles were unveiled and
gained a good reception, thanks
to the rise of the Yen against
the dollar and the strong
advance of the Tokyo stock
exchange.

The S60m convertible for
Mitsubishi-increased from an
initial $50m—found a welcome
reception and the issue was
closed earlier ffuq initially
planned.
Morgan Stanley, the manager,

also cut the indicated coupon
by * point to 6§ per cent
The option feature which

gives' investors the right to re-
deem the issue at a premium in
1984, ten years before final

maturity, to raise the yield to
about 10 per cent, proved to be
a valuable incentive. A similar
feature was to be -found in the
two other Japanese convertibles
which were launched last week—Meideosha Electric and Daiei
Incorporated. A farther con-

EURO DOLLAR FINANCING

vertible. for Charter Oil, was
launched last Friday- . .

The only other dollar issue

last week was a SlOOm TRN*
for the Philippines through
Credit Suisse First Boston. No
new straight dollar issue has
been lauuched for seven weeks
now.

Dollar bond prices ended the
week very each where they bad
started, the market having
spent much of its time following
the ups and downs of the New
York bond market -

Few investors were in the
market and those which were
seemed more interested in high
quality names which boast rich
coupons and good sinking funds.
By and large, however, the in-

vestors’ stnke continues. The
rise in prime U.S. bank rates to
a record 13} per cent and the
sharp fall in the value of the
dollar coupled with the surge in

the price of gold were sufficient
reminder that the market faces
a long period of uncertainty.

Many banks in Europe would
agree with the pungent com-
ment made by Ross and Part-
ners (Securities) in their weekly-
comment to investors: •The Fed
should perhaps employ pscho-
logists as advisers rather than
economists."

BY JOHN EVANS

Borrowers Amount
m

Maturity Av. life

years
Coupon
%

Price Lead manager
Offer
yield

%
US. DOLLARS

j&Ntppoti Safes 30 1994 Ti 100 Kleipwurt Bemon,

tRat Finance 100 1991 10 8il 100
Nomura

Crtdit Lyonnais
736

‘•tEurofima 40 1989 51* 100 Dean Witter Reynolds 532*
^Mitsubishi Gorp. ' 60 1984*4 100 Morgan Stanley Int.

Crfctit Suisse First

tti
tPhiiippmes 100 1984

*7
100

§Meldensha Electric 20 ' 198444 n 100

Benton
Daiwa (Europe)

641*
738

§Daiei Inc. 50 1984-94 7 100 Merrill Lynch 7.12

^Charter Oil 35 . 1994 ' 81 • WO EJ. Hutton Int Inc. 835

D-MARKS
tCoundi of Europe 125 1989 8 74 TOOi BHF-Bank 7.46

Petrobras OS 1989 8 8
m WestLB

{••Eurofima lOQ 1984 5 7 994 Deutsche Bank 7.12

^•Eurofima 40 1987 8 7J 100 Deutsche Bank 7375
t**Arb*d
+**Roylease (g’teed Royal

SO 1987 8 74 TOO! Deutsche Bank 7.44

Bank of Canada) 40 1984 S 64 100 WestLB 6.75

|**Asian Dev. Bank 100 1991 12 74 994 Bay. Yereinsbank 7.56

SWISS FRANCS .

LBMW Overseas 100 1991 nju 4i 100 Union Bank of Swltz. 435
fCity of Copenhagen 60 1991 na 44 99 Union Bank of Swicz. 431

J**§Minolta Camera
|**N. Zealand Nat

50 1985 44 1QO Union Bank of Swrtz- 435

Prov. Fund 75 1984 na. 44 100 Swiss Bank Corp. 435
African Railways
(g-teed S, Africa) 20 1984 na. 54 100 Credit Suisse 530

Malaysia 80 1989 OJL s 99-i Swiss Bank Corp. 5.10

t**5J“io Paper 35 1984 4f 100 Swiss Bank Corp. 4.68

Norges Komrmmalbank B. Gutxwiiler. Kurz,

(gfteed Norway) 100 1991 nju 44 100 Bungener 4J5

FRENCH FRANCS
Finland 80 1984 S 11 100 BNP 11.0

Finland 70 1989 Si ni 993 BNP 11.54

KUWAITI DINARS
Asea AB 4 1989 0 8 KIIC

* Not yet priced, t Rnml terms. — Placement, t Floating rate note. « Minimum. % Convertible

tt Registered with U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission. V Purchase lund. j[
Optional fixed rats.

Note: melds are calculated on AIBD basis.

U.S. BONDS BY STEWART FLEMING

Welcoming mat out for U.S. groups
Fight over interest rates

THE PROSPECT of some sort
of credit squeeze in the U.5.
capital markets appears to be
encouraging American corporate
borrowers to pin down alterna-
tive funds in the Eurodollar
market.

In an unusual development,
the U.S. emerged as the largest
single borrower, among the in-

dustrialised nations on~ the
medium and long-term Euro-
currency markets in August

.U.S. corporations contracted
$735m of credits last month, up
from $415m in July. This was
the largest total of any nation
in the Organisation for Econo-
mic Co-operation and Develop-
ment, apart ' from Turkey
which signed $231bn of loans,
reflecting its recent debt-
restructuring agreements, ac-

cording to data compiled by the
OECD.

So far this year, U.S. bor-
rowers are responsible for
$1.5bn of syndicated credits.

U.S. loans last month, were

headed by Amdahl Corporation,
the West Coast computer group,
which raised a total of $260m. It
was followed by Coastal States
Gas, which arranged SlOOm in
the -Euromarkets and a com-
panion 5100m in the U.S.
domestic market.

Diamond Shamrock Corpora-
tion borrowed a total of $195m,
while American Petrofina
Exploration Company raised
$180ml

U.S. corporations, with a large
domestic capital market and a
variety of funding sources to
choose from, normally find little

need to turn to' syndicated
Eurocredits, bankers say.

Underlying much of this latest
corporate demand for Euro-
dollars is the growing belief
that the U.S. may be heading
for a tough credit crunch.

Loan demand at the U.S.
money centre banks is still run-
ning at high levels, while the
banks themselves are said to be
concerned about their gearing

ratios and
.
limits to specific

borrowers.

In addition, recent nervous-
ness in the U.S. commercial
.paper market, in part linked to
Chrysler’s problems, represents
another element When commer-
cial paper availability dries up,
borrowers have to turn to their

banking standby lines.

In fact warnings were being
voiced in New' York late last

week that growing illiquidity
among U.S. corporations may
exert additional pressure on
short-term interest rates.

Loan demand jumped $934in
at the big New York banks in
the latest reporting week, a
reflection of corporate needs to
finance expanding inventories
as the economy slows, as well
as the impact of the September
15 tax payment date.

Bankers also suggest that the
closure of . .the Eurodollar
straight-debt bond markets
since August, after a heavy bout
of U.S. corporate borrowing in
Eurobonds earlier in tbe year,
is an influence. Eurocurrency
credit represents an alternative
source of funding for companies
whose planned Eurobond flota-

tions had to be shelved.

U.S. corporations are also
active in financing themselves
overseas through other tech-

niques.
The British division of PHH

Group, the large U.S. car and
truck leasing concern, is arrang-
ing a £50m syndicated bank
line in London, an unusually
large

.
credit in domestic

sterling.

This facility will remove the
need for the parent to raise
domestic U.S. funds for its

British associate.

Meanwhile, the California
Federal Savings and Loan Asso-
ciation, has just become the
first UjS. institution of its type
to arrange a placement of Euro-
dollar Certificates of Deposit, in
a SlOm operation.
The move by S & L to tap the

Eurodollar market has been
under consideration for some
months.
S & L believes that the Euro-

dollar pool can provide it with
several billion dollars of financ-
ing orer the next few years, at
rates equivalent U or slightly

lower than those available in

New York.

THE RECENT slide in bond
prices which has accompanied
moves by the Federal Reserve
Board to tighten credit petered
out towards the end of last
week, but with forthcoming
inflation data expected to show
no significant easing in the pace
at which prices are rising and
the dollar again under pressure,
the respite could prove short-
lived.

The consumer price index for
August will be released this
week and the producer price
index for September the follow-
ing week.
At the beginning of the week

bond prices continued their
declines ahead of Tuesday’s
meeting of the Federal Open
Market Committee, the Federal
Reserve Board monetary policy
arm. It was widely expected
that the committee would vote
for a further significant tighten-
ing of credit which would push
interest rates higher.

In the event not only did the
Fed’s open market operations
suggest that it had increased its'

average weekly target on
Federal funds only modestly—

to around 111 per cent—for the
moment, but in addition the

Board arrived at its decision to

increase the discount rate to 11

per cent by a narrow four to

three margin.
The emergence of a block of

Board members opposing fur-

ther tightening in credit and
the modest extra upward pres-

sure the Fed has exerted on
money market rates have both
combined to encourage some
investors to conclude once
again that U-S. interest rates
could be peaking.
The foreign exchange

markets, on the other hand,
were disturbed that last week's
decisions by the Federal
Reserve could indicate some
weakening of its resolve to fight

inflation.

But observers are pointing
out that while Mr. Paul Volcker.

the Fed chairman, must now
deal with a block of three
governors apparently question-

ing the need to tighten credit

further, the three governors
who voted with him are likely

to continue to provide solid

support

In addition, there could well
be. stronger support for the
Fed's recent moves to tighten
credit on the central banks’
12-member open market com-
mittee.

For these reasons the
governors' narrow vote on the

discount rate increase needs to

be kept in perspective.

On the other hand, there is

clearly growing concern among
some politicians in Washington
that the recent increase in

interest rates will deepen the

U.S. recession, and it is becom-
ing more vocal.

Senator Edward Kennedy in

particular has let it be known
that he feels interest rates may
well have risen far enough.
This represents a significant

strengthening of political pres-

sures against further steps by
the Fed to tighten credit for

the senator is steadily moving
closer to a decision to challenge

the weakened President Carter
for the Democratic Party’s nom-
ination as its candidate in next
year's presidential election.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

tl.S. DOLLAR Change on
STRAIGHTS issued Bid Offer day week Yield

.Alcoa of Australia 10 89 60 »* 95* “0* -0* 10.77
Ale* Howden XW949I 30 t?8 80 0 0 13.08
Australian Rea. 9* 84... 30 96* 95* +0* -0* 10.81
A«o O/S Cap. 10* 87 40 81* 91* -0* +04 11M
Beneficial Fin. 9* 87 ... 100 85* 85* -0* -0* 10.59
CECA 10* 91 ISO 934 94 0 -1 11.74
CECA 9* 99 125 t89* 88* 0 -1* 11J7
Canadian Pacific 9* 89 SO 85* 96* 0 -0*1043
Carter Hawley 8*4 86 ... 50 M* 94s. -0*. +0>, 10.35
Comafco Inv. E. 10* 91 40 96* 97*, 0 0 10.72
Continental Grp. 9* 86 TOO 95*. 96*, -0*. -0* 10.43
Dome 'Petroleum 10 94 60 83* 93*, 0 +0* 10.87
Dominion Bridge UP, 84 30 S«i SR -0»m -O’, 11.21
Dow Cham. 0/S 8* 94 200 95 95*, 0 -0* 10.23
EIB 9* 86 150 86* 97* 0 -0*10.51
EJB 9 7

. 99 100 86*. 97* +0* +0* 10.48
EIB 9* 87 150 97* 98* 0 -0* 10.48
EIB 10 99 150 97* 98* 0 0 10.51
Export Dv. Cpn. 9* 84 100 96 96* 0 -0* 10.31
Export Dv. Cpn. 9* 84 ISO 97* 97* +0* -0* 9.87
Finland 9* 86 100 94* 94* -0* -1 10.72
Roland 9* 89 100 95* 9S* 0 -0* 10.61
GTE Finance 9* 8* SO 95* 96* 0 -0* 10.66
GTE Finance 9* 89 55 92* 83* 0 -0* 10.96
General Motors 9* 86... 100 94* 95* 0 -0* 1030
Gould lilt. Fin. 9* 85... 50 95* 98* -0* -0* 10.69
Hoeehn Fin. XW 6* 89 125 177 77* 0 -0* 10.59
Hudson Bay Co. 10 94 60 95* 96* 0 -0* 1035
ITT Antilles 9* 89 75 92* S3 -0* -0* 10.73
KonneCQR InL 8* 66 ... 100 90* 90* 0 -0* 11.57
Manitoba 9* 89 75 83* 94 -0* -0* 10.55
Mlchelin 10 94 125 84* 95* 0 -0*10.68
Nat. Dca Telecm. 9* 86 100 95* 96 0 -0*10.39
New Brunswick 9* 94 75 S3 S3* +0* -0* 10.67
Newfoundland 10 94 ... 50 96 96* -0* -0* 10.50
Norge* Komm. 9* 99 ... 100 37* 97* 0 -0* 10.41
Norway 8* 84 150 98* 99* 0 -0* 1032
Norway 8* 84 ISO 96* 96* -0* -0* 10.50
Nova Scotia Pwr. 9* 89 50 94* 94* -0* -0* 10.69
Occidental Fin. 10* 84 SO 96* 96* 0 -0*11.22
Orient Leasing 9* 86 ... 25 92* S3* +0* -0* 11.03
Pennwalt O/S F. 9* 84 25 96* 96* -0* -0* 10.67
PepsiCo Cap. 9* 84 ... 100 96* 96* -0* —0* 103*
Portland 10 84 50 35* 95* -0* -0* 11.34
Quebec Hydro 10 99 ... 75 92 92* 0 —0* 10.96
Red land Fin. XW 9* 91 S 85 86* 0 -1* 11.78
Sear, Roebuck 9 82 ... 150 95* 96* -0* -0* 10.93
State! I 9* 89 100 94* 95* 0 -0* 10.47
Stockholm 9* 94 60 96* 97* -0* -0* 10.41
Sweden 9* 89 100 95* 96 -0* -0* 10A5
Sweden 9* 86 200 96* 97 +0* -0*10.45
Sweden 9* 84 100 97* 97* 0 -0* 1038
Unilever NV 9* 87 100 94* 95 -0* -0* 1026
Warner-Lambert 9 84 ... TOO 94* 95* O —0* 10.32

DEUTSCHE MARK
.

Change on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yietd
Argentina 7* 89 150 95* 96* +0* +0* 8.18
Asian Dev. Bk. 7* 89... TOO 98* 99* +0* +0* 7-41
Banco Deearrolto 7* 88 100 t34 94* +0* -0* 8.43
Barclays O’seas 6* 89 100 37* 3B‘, +0* +0* 7.02
Brazil 7* 87 150 97 97* +0* +1 7.75

’ Brazil 8 87 ISO 100* 100* +0* +0* 7.88
CECA 7 91 150 198* 98* 0 +0* 7.17
Council ol Etir. 7* 89... 100 99* 99* 0 +0* 739
Donmark 5* 85 100 194* 94* +0* 0 7.01
Denmark 6* 89 100 t®4* 94* 0 -0* 7.32

6* 91 200 S3* 93* 0 —1 7.36
EIB 7* S3 200 100* 100* +0* +0* 7A2
E!ewabra3- Brazil 7 87... 100 98* 97 0 0 7.S8
Eurofima 6* 89 100 86* 98* +0* 0 6.71
Finland 6 83 150 87 37* -0* -0* 6.77
Mitsubishi Chom. 6* 84 70 99* 100* -0* -0* 6J52
New Zealand 6* 87 ... 200 94* 94* +0* +0* 7.24
Nippon Kokan 6* 84 ... TOO 86 88* +0* +0* 6.85
Nippon Tel. & T. 5* 87 100 82* 82* +0* +0* 6.82
Nordic inv. Bk. 6* 86 60 95 95* 0 0 7.21
Norge, Komm. 7* 91... 150 102* 103* +0* +0* 7.34
Norway 6* 84 200 100* TOO* +0* +0* 6.14

8* 90 ISO 194* 949, +0* -0* 731
OKB 6* 88 100 96* 97 -0* -0* 6JBB
OKB 6 87 40 f94* 95 -0* +0* 0.93
Tokyo Elec. Pwr. 0* 85 200 98* 33* 0 0 6£6
World Bank 6* 88 400 S3* S3* +0* 4-0* 7.22
World Bank 7* 91 ..... 400 101* mi* +0* +0* 7.56

SWISSFRANC Change.o»t
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day weak Yield

Argentina 5* 89 80 TOO* 103* 0 -HI* 5.07
Asian 0«v. Bank 3* 94 100 85-', 86* 0 +1 *87
Airmer 5 89 * £0 101* 102* 0 +0* 4.74
Australia 3* 89 SO 95* 95* +0* 4-0* 4.19
Bergen, City of 4* 91... 40 104* 104* 0 4-0* 4Z7
BNDE 5 89 75 35* 36* +0* +0* 6.69
Brazil 4* 88 100 85* 35* +0* 4-0* 4.88
Chism Nat. Tela. 4* 89 100 102* 102* +0* +0* 4.05
Canada 3* 89 200 96* 96* 4-0* +0* 4.04
Council ol Eur. 4* 90... 100 101*102 0 0 4.04
Denmark Mt. Bk. 4* 91 80 100* 101 0 4-0* 4.SS
EIB 4* 81 TOO 101*101* -0* -0* 4.35

.

EIB 4* 94 TOO 88* 98* 0 4-0* 4J»
Elet. de France 4* 88... 100 102* 102* +0* 4-0* 4.08

Heron 4* 88 35 97 97* 4-0* +1* 4.62
ICI Pin. NV 3* 94 230 90* 90* O -0*
Int-Amer. Dee. 4* 89 100 100* 100* +0* +0* 4.40
Now Zealand 3* 94 ... 120 89* 89* 4-0* 0 4.51

Nordic Bank 5 89 45 tUB W3* -0* -£* 4.60

OKB 3* 81 100 az «* 2. tE" IS
Pfand Ost. Unde 4 90 60 94* S* —0* 4-0* 4.00

Philippines 4* 89 ...... 60 97* 97* 4-0* 0 5.07

Shikoku S. Pwr. 4* 89 100 102*102* 0 +0* 4.0
Spain 4 91 100 94* 94* O 4-0* 4.61

Staweag 4* 91 60 H« 104* O -0* 4J0
Voost-Alplne 4* 89 ... 90 103* 104* +0* 4**
World Bank 4* 89 ...... WO 102* 102* -O* +0* Ml

YEN STRAIGHTS
Australia 5.B 83 .....

Australia 6* 88 .....

EIB 7* 89
Finland 5.6 83
Finland 6.B 88

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

30 93* 84* -0* -0* 7.62
20 88* 90* —0* —0* 8.15
12 98* 99 4-0* 4-0* 7.95
10 92 S3 -0*-0* 7.84
10 90* 91* 0 -0* 8.42

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Nordic I. Bk. 9 84 SDR
Avco Fin. 10* 86 C$ ...

Cr. Fancier 10* 84 CS
Ex. Dev. Cpn. 10 84 CS
Fat. Can. Inv. 10 84 CS
Hudson Bay 10* 89 C$
Quebec 10* 88 CS
R. Bk. Canada 10 86 CS
R. Bk. Canada 10 94 CS
Copenhagen 8* 91 EUA
Komm. Inst. 7* 93 EUA
SDR Franc® 8* 94 EUA
SOFTE 8* 89 EUA
Amev 8* 86 FI

CPE Mexico 7* 63 FI ...

EIB 7* 85 FI

Ned. Middbk. 8* 84 R
New Zealand 6* 84 FI
Norway 8* 84 FI ...

Air France 11 84 FFr
Euratom 9* 87 FFr
Norway 9* 84 FFr
PSA Peugeot 3* 87 FFr
Renault 9* 85 FFr
Salnt-Gobaln 9* 86 FFr
Solvay et Cie 9* 87 FFr
Total Oil 9* 87 FFr.
Citicorp 10 83 £
EIB 9* 88 £
EIB 11* 91 £
Finance for Ind. 13 81 E
Fin. for Ind. 12* 89 £
Gen. Bee. Co. 12* 89 £
Indonesia 8* 91 KD ...

Mitsubishi 7* 84 KD ...

Norge, Korn. 7* 89 KD
Occidental 8* 91 KO ...

Euratom 8 87 LuxFr ...

Nqrges Kom. 8 86 LuxFr
Oslo, City of 8 89 LuxFr
Solvay Fin. 8 85 LuxFr

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

20 97 98 0 0 9.68
25 91 91* -0* -1* 12^2
30 93* 94 -0* -0* 12.12
GO 96 96* -0* 4-0* 11.04
50 93* 93* -0* -0* 11.82
GO 94* 96* -O* -1 11.34
50 93* 94 -0* -0*11.83
40 94* 35* 4-0* 4-0* 11.06
40 91* 92 -0* 40*11.15
26 96* 97* 0 -0* 8.62
15 93* 96* 0 40* 8.17
24 98* 99* 0 0 8.58
40 93* 95 0 -0* 9.14
75 97* 98* 40* -0* 8.87
75 96* 97* 40* -0* 8.69
75 9Z* 92* 40* -0* 8.91

75 97* 97* 40* -1* 8.89
75 92 92* 0 —0* 8.79
100 97* 98 - 0 -0* 8.86
120 98* 99* -0* 40* 11.30
150 90* 91* 0 -0*11.61
200 92* 93* 0 -0* 1131
176 89* 90* 0 -0*11.83
100 91* 92* -0* -0* 11.61
130 89* 90* -0* -0*11.93
125 89* 90* -0* -0* 11.76
150 87* 88*' -0* -0* 11.91
20 84 84* -2* -3* 12.44
25 88* 89 -0* -2 11.92
25 93 93* 40* -1* 12.59
15 S3* 100* 40* -1* 12.94
30 96* 97* -0* -2* 13.01
SO 97* 98 0 -2 12-89
7 197* 98 0 40* 9.06
10 196 96* -0* -0* 8.43
12 195* 96* 0 -0* 8.08
7 194* 95* 0 -0* 8-95

500 96* 97* 0 -0* 8.61
500 95 96 0 -0* 8.86
500 96* 97* 0 -0* 8.48
SCO 96* '96*' 0 -O7, 838

FLOATING RATE _NOTES Spread Bid Offer C.dte

BNDE 6 89 — 0* 98 98* 21/9
Banco d 1 Rome Int. 6 67 0* 98* 99* 26/10
Bco. Nac. Argent- 7 86 0* 97* 98* 22/9
Banco Prov. BA 7* 86... C* 98* 98* 12/6-
Banco Urguilo 6 86 ... 0* 98 SO* 21/9
Bque. Jndo Suez 5* 89 0* 98* 98* 11/1
Benque Sudomeris 8 87 O* 96* 97* 11/1
BNP 5* 91 0* 88* 98* 22/2
Citicorp O/S Fin. 6 84 TO* 98* TOO* 8/9
Citicorp O/S 83 TO 99* TOO 23/2
Creditanstalt 5* 91 TO* 99 99*14/9
GZB S* 88 TO* 98* 98* 1/11
Jugobanka 8 89 0* 95 86 Z3/11
LTCB Japan 5* 89 0* 98* 99* 7/12
Mfr«. Han. O/S 5* 94... TO* 99*100* 23/11

Na clonal Fin. 6* 86 ... 0* 97* SB* 25/1
Nat. West. 6* 94.— 0* 98* 99* 11/10
Nippon Credit Bk. 5* 85 " 0* 88* 99* 22/12
Nippon Credit Bk. 6* 86 0* 97* 98* 12/1
Patro Mexicano 7 84 ... 0* 98* 99* 24/1
Royal Bank Scot. 5* 94 TO* 98* 98* 11/10
Sogenai S* 89 0* 87* 98 11/1

Texas Int Airways 7 86 TO* 96* 97 11/10
Trade Dv. Fin. Srv. 6 88 0* 97* 97*21/2
TVO Pwr. 9 91 (D-lack) 0* 97* 98*24/11
Utd. Overseas Bk. 8 89 TO* 97* 98* 29/9
Williams & Glyn 5* 91 0* 5® 98* 14/3

Sq. L d'Afg. 4* 89 SF 0* 96* 96* 18/12

C.cpn C.yftf

11* 11.32
TJ.1t 11.30
11* 11.72
11 11.18
11* 11.70
11 11.15
11* 11.48
11.94 12.10
10.69 10.67
12JPI 12LS6
10* 10.86
11.44 11.60
11* 12-43
11* 11.25
12M 12A8
11* 11.73
11 11.13
10.94 11.06
IV, 11.10
11.44 11.65
11 11.11
1034 11.19

11.58 11.96

11* 11-35
11/14 11.35

~4* 4A2

CONVERTIBLE Cm. Cm. Chg.
BONDS date price Bid Offer day Pram

AGA Akt'boleg 7* 83...10/79 146 82* 93* -0* -3.51
Canon 6* 94..— 8/79 570 101* 101* 40* -0.30

Clha-Gelgy O/S F. 4 84 9/79 G75 95* 95* +0* -1-3*
Credit Suisse 4* 93 ...10/79 1325 107* 108* +0* -0.16
Esseitt 7* 89 9/79 159 96* 96* -0* 6.37
Honda Motor 5* 89 5/79 632 101* 101* 40* -0.B
LPC International 8 89 9/79 35 101*101* 0 3.44

Nlvto Etac. Ind. 6 34 7/79 735 34 94* 43* WH
Union Bank Swltz. 6 89 2/80 125 109*; 110* 40* 7.30

Fujitsu 5 84 DM 7/79 475 flOO* 101 0 18.69

Kansel Bee. 4 84 DM... 4/79 1360 168* 88* -0* 5433
Marudei Food 3* DM... 2/79 1033 80* 81* -0* «.28
Nippon Van. 3* 88 DM 1/73 251 1»* 1Q0* 0 -0.68
Sharp Cpn. 3* 88 DM 2/79 487 95* 96* +0* 11.39

Tokyo Elec. 3* 87 DM 4/79 478 «195* 96* -0* 64.38
Tofcyu Ld. Cp. 4 96 DM 4/79 493 182* 83 O 34.15
Uny CO. 5* 85 DM -11/79 1071 101 101* -0* 11.74

© The Financial Times Ltd., 1879. Reproduction in whole

or in pert in any form not permitted without written

consent. Data supplied by Inter-Bond Services (8 sub-
sidiary of dataSTREAM International).

BONDTRAOE INDEX AND YIELD

Medium tarn Long term
Sept 21... 93.52 9.37 86.24 10.05
SepL 14... 93.67 9.31 8837 TO.02

High ’T9... 95.75 (1/2) 8939 (30/1)
Low -79 ... 93.52 (21/9) 86.24 (21/9)

EUROBOND TURNOVER
(nominal value in Sm)

Cedel Eurodear
U^.S bonds
Last week 496.0 1.284.2
Previous week ... 580.2 1,525.5

Other bond*
Last week 341.0 • 286.0
Previous week ... 223.6 317.3

• No Information available

—

previous day’s price.

fOnly one market maker
supplied a price.

STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield
is the yield to redemption of the
mid-price; the amount issued is

in millions of currency units ex-
cept for Yen bonds where It is

in billions. Change on week=
Change over price a week earlier.

FLOATING RATE NOTES:
Denominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. Coupon
shown Is minimum. C.dte=Date
next coupon becomes effective.

Spread^Margin above six-month
offered rate (t three-month) for
U.S. dollars. C.cpn=Tbe current
coupon. C.yld=The current yield.

CONVERTIBLE BONDS: De-
nominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. Chg.day=
Change on day. Cnv. date=First
date for conversion into shares.
Cnv. price=Nominal amount of
bond per share expressed in
currency of share at conversion
rate fixed at issue. Prem=Per-
centage premium of tbe current
effective price of acquiring
shares via the bond over the
most recent price of the shares.

The list shows the 200 latest
international bonds for which
an adequate secondary market
exists. Tbe prices over the past
week were supplied by: Arab
Company for Trading Securities
SAK; Kredietbank NV; .Credit
Commercial de France; Credit
Lyonnais; E. F. Hutton Services
SARL; Commerzbank AG;
Deutsche BankAG; Westdeutsche
Landesbank Girozentrale; Banque
Internationale Luxembourg;
Kredietbank Luxembourg;
Algemene Bank Nederland NV;
Pierson, Heldring and Pierson;
Credit Suisse/Swiss Credit Bank;
Union Bank of Switzerland:
Akroyd and Smithere; Bankers
Trust International; Bondtrade;
Banque Francaise de Credit Inter-

national; Citicorp International
Bank; Daiwa Europe NV; Daltec
Trading Company; Dillon, Read
Overseas Corporation; EBC;
First Chicago; Goldman Sachs
International Corporation: Ham-
bros Bank; IBJ International;
Kidder Peabody International;
Merrill Lynch; Morgan Stanley
International; Nesbitt Thomson;
Samuel Montagu and Co.: Scandi-
navian Bank; Strauss Turnbull
and Co., Sumitomo Finance Inter-
national; S. G. Warburg and Co.;
Wood Gundy.

Closing prices on September 21

neepsetuF

Profits ahead
despite recession

Results fortheyearto 31 March
1329.

Turnoverup13% at
£247 million

^Tradingprofitup42% at
£2.165 million

^Pre-taxprofitup22% at

£1.2Z5 million

I
ChairmanStanleySpeightsays

Profitimprovement achieved despite
continued recession in-steeland
foundry industries.

FurtherGroup rationalisationnow in

progress or recently completed will

bearfruit incurrent year.
Forecastfor further improvement in

Neepsend’s results for the current year.

Ifyou would like a copy oftheReport&
Accountsplease write to the Secretary,
NeepsendLtd. LancasterStreet,
SheffieldS3 8AQ.

U.S. $10,000,000
Floating Rate U.S. Dollar Negotiable

Certificates of Deposit, due 24th March 1981

THE DAI-ICHI KANGYO
BANK, LIMITED

LONDON

In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates, notice is

hereby given that for the six months interest period from 24th
September, 1979 to 24th March, 1980, the Certificates will carry
an Interest Rate of 13J% per annum. The relevant interest

payment date will be 24di March, 1980.

MemllLynchlnternationalBankLumted
Agent Bank

RENOWN INCORPORATED
N071CE TO EDR HOLDERS

On 12th September. 1979 the Board of Directors of the Company
met and issued the following report:

SEMI-ANNUAL BUSINESS RESULT5
(Unaudited and on a consolidated basis)

Revenue:

Other. Net

Cost and Expenses:

Cost of Sales

Selling, General and Administrative Expenses
Interest

income before - income Taxes

Income Taxes:

Current
Deferred — -

Millions of Yen
Six months

ended June 30th
1979 1978

88.S82

117
76.986

994

88.699 77.980

63390
20,452

602

54.568

18795
511

84344 73.874

4355 4.106

2.752

202
2,418

65

2350 2.483

1305
301

1.623

293

’ 2.106 1.916

1939 1734

Income from Consolidated Operations ..........

fiqurty Interest in Earnings of Associated Companies

Net' Income' ........

Per Share: 'Net Income
NOTE: •

It is not the policy of the Company to .pay interim dividends.
Accordingly, no dividend will be dedared or payable for the
Semi-armuai period ended 30th June, 1979.

ROBERT FLEMING & CO. LIMITED
Depositary

London
September. 1979
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DentioBSandinfbcBtaiiDB:
MajorTheKeriofAat—ter,
KCVO.TD-MHbmd H-ilcM,« WestSndftfidfl
XmdonEGIASDX.

British Limbless

Ex-Serrice

Men’s Association
‘mmwnauwawfSr-wme

WE,THE
LIMBLESS,

LOOK TO YOU
FORHELP

Wecomefrombotiieroridi

AdeoJCypros...aad&«al
RwnteejaagtiropcmbboImp
than from warweJimMMjoofct#
joafoebrip.
And yon cm faelp, bybrining

our Association. BLBSUAAte
British Limbless Ex-Serrice ftfcrfg
Association) looks after tiro

firnfaks finamafl theSernrob
Itbdps, with adviceand

shockoflosingam*, orkgcarc.
eye, It sees. that jsei-tapedostnot
stand in thewayoftheright
entitlement to peurioa. And, for
severely handicappedand*e
ddedy, itprovidesMdeoM
Hocneewbcrc&eycaafivoaa
peaceand dignity,

.

aapffiJBSMA.iilewB.Hfe
MednwiiordMpmtafoAa^ne
proroyo^iwtApRaaytinirtg
towasted.
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Defence t industries

‘rates

;oRPor.

Budget
In the UK alone, the defence

budget for 1979-80 is estimated
ct nearly £8,6bn, or just under
4 i per cent of the Gross Domes-
tic. Product for the year at

market, prices, representing an
increase in real terms of 3 per
cent over the 1978-79 figure. For
198081, Hie Government's plans
provide for a further real
increase of 3 per cent
While no decision has been

taken on UK defence budget
levels for 1981-82- and 1982-83.

it seems .likely, that further
increases in real terms will be
made. ...

Armaments look like remaining one of the world’s biggest industries

- for some time to come, with projected national expenditures running into many billions

of
.
dollars. Preservation Of the balance of power between East and West continues to provide the main

thrust to the market, but Third World countries are a growing presence.

THROUGHOUT THE world,
spending on armaments 'of all
kinds continue.*; unabated, as it
has done since the end of the
Second World War. Continued
political instability, coupled with
a S r®y ,n8- desire from emerg-
ing Third World countries to
develop their armed forces, and
the efforts on the part of NATO
to boost defence spending on
conventional arms to combat the
rapid build-up of conventional
weapons by. the Warsaw Pact
forces, are all playing a part in
this continued emphasis on arms
procurement,

rt is estimated that, last year,
total world spending on
defence, including procurement
of weapons of all kinds but ex-
cluding the Warsaw Pact nat-
ions and China, amounted to
well over $350bn and that if
spending by those two blocs
are also included the total is
probably well over $400bn. The
figure has been rising' steadily
for years, partly of -course be-
cause of inflation, but also
'-•ecause of an increase in the
volume of armaments being
being- acquired world-wide.

The reason is that, as has
been clear for some time, the
Warsaw Pact countries have
been increasing their own
defence expenditure, and it is

estimated that Soviet defence
spending alone now accounts,
for about 11 to 13 per cent of

the Gross' National Product,
having risen by an average rate
of about 4 per cent a 'year in

real terms between 1973 and
1977, and is still rising,

although perhaps more, slowly.

This year's UK Defence White
Paper made it clear that a high
proportion, probably weir over

.a. third, of all Soviet and War-
saw Pact defence spending is on
the procurement of new wea-

pons and over a fifth of the

total is spent on research .and

development of high-technology

weapons systems, including

especially missiles, both land

and submarine-based.
-

At the same time ’ 'ever

according to the UK Defence
White Paper, .much of the

Soviet and*Warsaw Pact Budget
is also being spent on conven-

tional weapons of all kinds.

Already, in Central Europe the

NATO for *s are outnumbered
by 2.8 to 1 in main battle tanks,

by 2.7 to 1 In artillery pieces,

by 23, to 1 in fixedrWlng
tactical combat, aircraft, and
by 1.2 to 1 in total troop levels.

It is largely to try to correct

this imbalance in conventional
forces that NATO Itself is

increasing .its defence .spend-

ing in real terms m the years

ahead. "
. ..

But within the overall total

of world defence spending,
there is a detectable trend for

the countries of the Third
World to assume a bigger share..

.

According to the Stockholm.'
Peace Research Institute.'' the

share of the Third Wprld in

total defence spending in 1977-
1978 bad risen to about 14 per
cent, against only 6 per cent a

decade earlier, . with further
rises m 1978-79 and In -the cur-
rent year.
This expansion -is stemming

from the desire of those coun-
tries to develop their armouries

weapons complex dependent
upon aid from other Arab coun-
tries. but is still interested in
the long-term in becoming an
arms producer.

'

That defence spending ranks
high in the list of priorities for
countries in the Third World
is indicated by an analysis

and support personnel, and the
remaining third on all the other
items involved in defence.
The figures will, inevitably,

vary widely according to the
country concerned, and - the

-nature of its political situation,

but it seems likely that at a

rough estimate, some ?150bn a

manufacture of weapons under
licence from major arms-pro-
ducing countries. While in many
instances these weapons can still

be classified a s minor—in that

they are either vehicles of
various kinds, anti-tank

weapons and small arms and
ammunition, there is an increas-

Big spending continues
By Michael Donne, Aerospace Correspondent

of conventional weapons, includ-
ing light tactical combat air-

craft, tanks and other armoured
vehicles, artillery, including
especially anti-tank weapons,
and light battlefield guided wea-
pons, as well as small arms and
ammunition.

' ‘ •'

This trend applies as much
to individual countries in South
America, Central America.
Africa and South-East Asia as it

does to the Middle East, where
the biggest spenders at present
are Saudi Arabia and Israel.

Iran, following the revolution
earlier this year, with the sub-
sequent cancellation of many-
major military contracts with
Western countries, while no
longer a major arms procurer,
is still interested in spares and
small arms. Egypt, for political

reasons stemming from its

peace agreement with Israel,

has been obliged to "abandon
its originally extensive plans to

create a military industrial

carried out by SIPRI. which
shows that in 1977 (anid there
is no reason to believe the trend
has changed much since then)
out of 93 under-developed
countries, nearly a quarter of
them spent more than 25 per
cent of their total gross
domestic budgets on military
activities: nearly a third spent
more than 20 per cent in that

way: and nearly 60 per cent of

them spent over 10 per. cent
of their total domestic budgets
on defence.

It is difficult to quantify
precisely just how much of this

cash is spent specifically on
armaments as such—that is. on

.

hardware as opposed to other
items in defence budgets such as
pay, food, accommodation and
transport. But If the UK
defence budget is any guide, it

is probable that about one-third,
of total defence outlays go on
equipment of all kinds, another
third on pay for armed forces

year is being spent specifically

on weaponry of various kinds,

and that while some part of this

is undoubtedly being spent on
nuclear weapons in the major
countries of the NATO and
Warsaw Pact alliances,- most of
it is being spent oi% conventional
armaments.

A considerable proportion of
this trade in arms stems from*
four major weapons suppliers—
the U.S., Soviet Union, the UK
and France. All four specialise

in virtually all kinds of conven-
tional weapons, for land, sea or
air warfare. The trade in
nuclear . armaments is very
strictly limited even between
members of the same alliances.

But competition in conven-
tional weapons is fierce, and it is

also significant that in recent
years, many other countries in

the world have tended to build
up, , fltfir own capabilities for
weapons"development and pro-
duction, especially through the

ing tendency for some of these

countries to seek more signifi-

cant weapoos-manufacturing
capabilities.

Thus. India, for example, is

not only buying the British
Jaguar jet strike-trainer but
also planning to build it under
licence. Israel has for some
time been building its own
sunersonic combat aircraft, the
Kfir, as well as guided weapons:
and many countries make their
own vehicles, small arms and
infantry and other weapons.
Where overseas countries do

not have indigenous design and
development capabilities, it is

not- difficult for them to estab-
lish weapons industries on the
basis of licence production from
one or another of 'the major
powers. While in some
countries, such ns the UK,
various political constraints may
prevent arms deals with other
countries, such as with South
Africa, there are always other

suppliers in the world ready to is, in effect, the Defence to

step in. Ministry's commercial arm fordo

As a result of these trends, exports, and it meets the need to

the cross-patterning of defence for an or2anisation that camar

equipment sales and manufae- negotiate contracts with foreignier

turing agreements, already an Governments for equipmentrn-

almost impenetrable labyrinth, originating from both the Royalhe

becomes more complex every Ordnance tactones and fromile

year. This is not necessarily private industry. he

because or a desire for secrecy a
on arms trading between buyers /YJT3I12C ^
and sellers, although much of ,

° _
.

,in-

that undoubtedly exists, but It also can arrange financial*^

more because the trade itself is credit and export insurance, and^g

so substantial, and is expand- contract fnr associated defence a
ing so rapidly, that it is almost requirements such as rnain-be

impossible to keep track of it.
lenance, training, and inrra-rs.

™*ss*"2sa ™sr« «r«.. ssss

full-time employment by the
authority of the UK Govern-^

defence manufacturing and ' **.

ancillary supporting industries,. But at the same time, IMSnc
with several hundreds of com- does not compete with the:ar

panies involved, major export private sector. Where an overtly

contracts—for example, . for seas government or agencyra-

military aircraft—are openly wishes to contracr direct! viie

announced because they tend with a private company oren-

to be substantial and provide nationalised industry. IMS needth-

long-term continuity of employ- not be involved. But defence

ment for many thousands of procurement is often coraplex.os-

people and make a major con- and where overseas govern-.dy

tribution to the country's ments require a combination ofes,

balance of payments.
‘ equipment and services. IMShe

Defence sales overseas by the can ac‘ as a principal and bring of

UK are generally conducted together resources from bothsts

with the aid of the Ministry of the private and public sectors.'en

Defence's own Defence Sales drawing on the expertise of as

Organisation, which provides, government agencies and therm

indurtTy with support and armed forces. ire

advice. These sales continue to IMS' turnover has risen sub-13.1

make a substantial contribution stantialiy in recent years. frorrfo°

to the balance of payments, and about £10m in 1972 to an t0

are expected to amount to about estimated £260m in the' current a

£L2bn this year. year. The company has always*8®

Working closely with the been profitable. es
^

Defence Sales Organisation, but Another significant organise of

separate from |t. is the. Govern- tion in UK defence sales

ment's own
.
company, Inter- overseas is the Defence Manu x

national Military Services. This facturers' Association, whicl*C

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE !°r
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TodayCossorHectronics isa well established supplier

ofelectronic equipmentforthe defence industry, public

authoritiesand airlines.

Tomorrowwe will be applying ourtechnologicalstalk

toexpand intomany other fields.

Which iswhywe want to tellyousomething about

ourselves.You may not be a customertoday, butsooner or
lateryou may be ordering an electronic system from us.

Before you do,we are sure that you would like to know a
little more about the companyyou will be dealing with.

We would also like qualified Electronics Engineers to

realise justwhatCossorElectronics has to offer. One thing

is certain, ourgrowth plansmean thatwe are going to

need plenty ofthe right people to grow with us.

Cossordisplays at GstwickAwpQrt-

Todays air traffic control.,.and the

next generation

CossorElectronics has been first insecondary radar

since its development in theSecond WorldWar.Today our

systems are used for airtraffic control in airports and

airfields throughoutthe world. Wfe have the unique

capahHitytosupplyboth theairborneequipment(the

Our latestdevelopment project will aJfectanybody
f

flyingthecrowded skies ofthe eighties,Known as Adsel, it

is beinq designed forBritain^ aviation authoritiesto give

the controllerthe system hewiRneed tocope with eyer-

increasing air traffiedensittes.

When communication isvital,people

keep intouch with Cossor

- ourUHFTVHFgrouncM^aiYro^

haveredthem in rriaqy

overseas.V\feareproducingateteprmferforweBrmsn

AOTwVrttichhasstarageand extensive
cojnpoeeandedit

foSes-mbreafuByfledged ^act

Wa are developing tactical message

storage facilities,which haveanynumberofpracthaT

possibifitjes.Addtothatmocten^sy^esK®^ _•

programmable filters and it isapparentttettf^uae
irfterestedfricommunications,wearethepeopletoialkto.

The Celtic lactica!message terminal

Advanced telemetry for efficient
energy management

Modem telemetrysystems are playing an increasingly

important rote in the management of gas, water, oiland
electricity distribution. Many other areas,where
operational efficiency is increased bymore accurate
measurement and control, benefit from.applying thesame
techniques.

These systems involveawiderange ofelectronics'
skills.AtCossorwehave been able to applythe broad
based capabiiity thatwe have gained in many fields of

advanced technologyto place ourselves in ihe forefront of

telemetrysystems development.
_

.

Ifyou are an engineerinterested inworidng in

telemetry orifyou are planning to install,expand or
replacea system - consultwith Cossor:

Airbornesystems thatmake for

safer skies -

Today Cossorsecondary radartransponders are fitted

to most commercial aircraft in service with British airlines

(including Concorde),to most Royal Air Force and Royal
Navy aircraft,and tothe aircraftofmanyoverseas airlines.

Our instrument landing systems are fitted by the Royal Air
Force in the Jaguar, Phantom.Tomado and Hawk.As in all

our product ranges,we are thinking for tomorrow. Y\te are
developinga single package microminiature transponder,
known as the IFF 3100, to save weightand space in the
British Tornado. Ourengineers are also busywortang on
the IFF 3500,which is an airborne interrogatorenabling an
aircraft to identity another in flightand gain early warning
of hostile attacks.Two multi-million pound Ministry of
Defence contracts thatmean we are playing ourpart in

'

the defence ofthe country!

m

Cossortefemetry at the Sutton DistrictmterCompany

TheTomado

Facts beforeyoureyes-and atyour
fingertips

The visual dispiayunft is becoming asweU known a
'

piece of office equipmentas the typewriter or
telephone.Whatmay be-tess well known is that

Cossor Electronics is one of Europe’s largest
independentVDU manufacturers.Ourequipments are
mainlysold by oursistercompany;Data Logic, and
through them ourcustomers embrace nearly every
level ofindustryand commerce.

1 The Raytheon PTS 100 VDU-made in Europe by Cossor

Thinking fortomorrowmeans getting
things right today

Radar, communications, telemetry avionics, data - all

important products performing essential services.Which
is whywe regard product reliabilityas essential, from the
initial design, throughto manufacture, testand quality

control.

And it is also the reason whywe have ourown Service
and Installation Division to ensurethatthe product
performance lasts its lifetime.

At Cossorwe care.
To find outmore about us, please write forour

brochureto:

Cossor Electronics Limited,
The Pinnacles, Elizabeth Way,
Harlow, EssexCM19 5BB England.
Telephone:Harlow (0279) 26862

cossor
electronics
Thinking for lomonw
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EMAND FOR military aircraft

cu»d guided weapons is expected

an
remain buoyant through the

tjc
'SQs and beyond, as countries
roughout the world continue

equip with new
.tactical

J^mbat aircraft and their assert-

ed weapons systems.

£®In the UK alone, spendins on
rinlitary aircraft and engines in
“e current financial year i=

rpected to amount to more
pnan £lbn. out of total spending
foi defence equipment of nearly
ex

order books from air forces
£3.5bn, or about 41 per cent

of the total defence budget.

Estimates prepared by British

Aerospace show that during the

next 15 years, up to about 1994.

the overseas market for military

tighter, attack and trainer air-

craft. outside the U.S.. the

Soviet Union and Warsaw Pact

countries and China, is likely to

amount to as much as £40bn.

tin 1979 values » for over 12.5G0

aircraft of a*il binds. Of these,

about 3.800 will be small

trainers and light strike aircraft,

like the BAe Hawk and Dassauil-

Breffuet/Dnrnier. Alpha - Jet;

nearly 3.000 aircraft will be in

the S.OOO-K.OQO kilogrammes

weight class, such as F-5s. A-is

and Hunters: about 4.700 air-

craft will be in the 12.000 to

16.U00 kilogrammes class, such

as .Jaguar jet-strike trainers.

Harrier vortical take-off aircraft,

French Mirage F-ls and. U.S.
F-16s; while the rest will be the

bigger, air-superiority types of

Ferranti aremaking a strong contribution to land, seaand air detence.

eO‘ At sea, Ferranti,tactical datahandling systems arein everymajor warship ofthe

^ RoyalNavy-and in othernavies too.Lynx helicopters round theworldare fitted with Ferranti,

ma Seaspray radars.A Ferranti inertial navigation system and Blue Fox radar willperform vital

. rolesinthe SeaHamerTheU-SJNavy'sA-18 Hornetwill have a Ferranti Corned cockpit
th, display. Anti submarine projectiles and depth charges are ritted with Ferranti fuzes and
sin safety/aimingmechanisms.
du Under the sea Ferranti ship control systems are in RoyalNavy submarines and other

^ naviesworldwide.

T
In thea^ anumber ofworldfamous aircraft rely on Ferranti equipmentExamples are the

$7:
PANAVIATornado andJaguarvvhichwiii carry a Ferrantidigital inertial navigator projected

fro map displays, a laser rangerand marked target seeker, radarmodules, artificial horizons,

jjj

c weaponsystem releaseelectronics, sub munitions,fuzesand safety'-arming devices,and

mi, otheritems.

me On land, aFerranti TADS/
surveysystemfbrpositioningartilIer\’:aLiser taigetmarker for

forwardaircontrollerS/inissilevelocitymeasuring systems,gunsignts.ammunitionfuzingand”
s
safety/armingdevicesare addingto theoperational effectiveness of theBritishArmy,

coi Meanwhile,Ferranti trainersandsimulatorsarehelpingtobring realism to the training of
OE commandteams,crewsand individual opera.tors.Itis Ferrantitechnologyplayingan integral

5 •mle-m tiied^fprirorapahilit-y ofBritainandher allies •
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combat aircraft such as The
Tornado multi-role combat air-

craft. the McDonnell Douglas
F-15 Eagle and the Grumman
F-I4 Tomcat.

Of the 12.500 aircraft likely

10 be needed, about 2.900 are

already committed, so that

orders for well over 9.000 more
aircraft seem likely to be placed

through the 19S0s and early

1990s. The biggest section of

the market, representing about

haJF in terms of value, is the
Jaguar-Harrier type of aircraft,

and there are high hopes for
substantial continued sales of

both types of aircraft through
the period ahead. It should he
pointed out. however, that all

these estimates cover only the
fighter, attack and trainer air-

craft markets, and thus repre-
sent only about 70 per cent of
all the military aircraft that are
likely ro be ordered, the rest
being specialist aircraft such as
transports, maritime reconnais-
sance, anti-submarine warfare
and airborne early warning air-

craft Jf the U.S. market is also
included—and some major com-
petitions for new trainer and
combat aircraft are in the offing
there— the overall market for
military aircraft of all types
through the next 15 years could
amount to close to ‘20.000 air-

craft.
1

The UK is already in a strong
position to exploit this massive
market potential, both in mili-
tary aircraft and asssociated
guided weapons.

Exports
British Aerospace, the

nationalised civil and military
aircraft and guided weapons
manufacturer, last year had total
sales of over £894m, of which
military aircraft accounted for
no less than £284m (of which
in turn export sales accounted
for £-35m), while sales of
* defence systems,” including
guided weapons, amounted to
£251m. of which exports
accounted for over £83m.

The group’s principal military
aircraft programmes include the
Anglo - West German-Italian
Tornado Multi-Role Combat Air-
.craft; the Harrier and Sea Har-
rier vertical take-off fighters;

;h" T-f-*-—
*- -»r^und attan,c/tra iner:

S*"11'0—nster strike/trainer:
Bi,ndo'1. primary trainer; the

HS-748 turboprop
trp-’soori: the Nimrod maritime
reconnaissance and airborne
early warning aircraft; and the
.Jetstream light turbo-prop trans-

port

Initially developed as a gun tractor

or limber support for the NA.T.O.
FH70 155mm fieldpiece, the Foden
6X6 offers quite exceptional

on/off highway mobility.

In addition, there is a sub-

stantial volume of product sup-

port. spares, overhaul, refurbish-

ment and conversion pro-

grammes for military aircraft

no locker in production, includ-

ing the VC-10 aerial refuelling

tanker, the Canberra, Buccaneer

and Hunter strike aircraft; the

Lightning supersonic fishier:

Gnat trainer. Victor aerial re-

fuelling tanker, Vulcan four-jet

bomber and the Shackietos mari-

time reconnaissance aircraft.

Substantial sub-contract work is

also onder way on other manu-
facturers’ military aircraft, in-

cluding the AV-SB Advanced
Harrier with JleDonneii Douglas
of the U.S.

British Aerospace is hoping
that the AV-SB will be ordered
in quantity for the U.S. Navy-
and Marine Corps. Recently,
following successful trials of
prototypes of the AV-8B,
McDonnell Douglas of the U.S.
said iha: preparations had
begun for full-scale develop-
ment of the aircraft Operat-
ing with ** lonslead " authority
from the U.S. Navy. McDonnell
Douglas said it was placing
orders for raw materials and
other equipment, and bad placed
contracts with British Aerospace
and Rolls-Royce, which bui'ds
the Pegasus engine For ihe
Harrier. Representatives from
BAe s Kinaston-Brough Division

are expected to go to the U.S
soon io negotiate contracts with
BAe that will be worth about
£32m. The firs; development
AV-SB is expected to make its

maiden Sight in October. 1981.

by which time it r« hoped that
a raujur production order for

the aircraft will have been
placed by the U S. Navy and
Marine Corps. The latter

already is an extensive user of

the earlier version of the
Harrier, the AV-SA.
Among the major UK guided

weapons programmes are con-

tinued development and pro-

duction of the Rapier low-level

air defence system; the Tracked
Rapier low-level air defence
system; Swingfire long-range
anti-tank weapon; the Skyfiasn
medium-range air-to-air missile;

the Land and Sea Dart area
defence system; the Seawolf
shipborne point defence missile
system, with a lightweight
version also under develop-
ment; the Sea Skua helicopter-

launched anti-ship missile; the

Short-Range Air-to-Air Missile

fSRAAM) and the Sabre anti-

armour weapon. As with
military aircraft, there is a

substantial volume of product
support and other work asso-

ciated with major missile

systems now no longer in pro-

duction but still in service,

including thfr Martel, Red Top,
and Firestreak air-to-air

missiles; the Seaslug ship-to-air

guided weapon and the Blood-
hound surface-to-air weapon.
The UK is also involved in

license manufacture of the

European Euromissile Milan
medium-range anti-tank weapon

• - .
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Europe's air shield /or the 1980s—the
Multi-Role Combat Aircraft.

A nplo-Wcst German-Italian
Over SOU arc lo bt‘ hnill .

Tanuttlu

and the U.S. Hughes TOW
helicopter-launched anti-tank

missile.

One of the major new develop-
ments in the guided weapons
field in recent months has. been
the UK Government's decision to

go ahead wth new-generation air-

borne anti-ship missile,

designated PST. This £300-£350m
programme is being undertaken
by a group of companies headed
by the Dynamics Group of
British Aerospace. It is aimed
at giving the RAF's Tornado and
Buccaneer aircraft, and the
Royal Navy's Sea Harriers, the
world's most advanced attack
system against enemy warships.
Heading the major sub-con-
tractors is Marconi, responsible
for the development and pro-
duction of the active radar
homing bead, while other sub-

contractors include Piessey,

Sperry and Microturbo of France
which is making the small gas-

turbine engine for the weapon.
British Aerospace has said that
foreign sales for the P3T will

be soughL

Decisions
In the UK. two major defence

procurement decisions will have
to be settled within the next
year or two. both of wlilch

could involve international
collaboration. One is whether
to replace, and with what, the
UK strategic nuclear deterrent,

currently provided hr the

Polaris-missile nuclear sub-
marine force. This force is

capable of continuing in service

through the 19S0s. but by the
early-1990s will need to be
replaced not only because of

age. but also because of the

advancing technology of nuclear
warfare.

The question is whether to

continue with a submarine-
based deterrent, which will

require the development o'
-

new submarines and missiles to

-alii^ a?.-; -,clt
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Foden. a ssaajor N.A.T.O. ^sHde supplier, is achieving
increasing m

The Foden fleet is one of the world's few totally integrated logistic vehicle ranges
'

with ail variants offered in left or right hand drive form. A common basic design
concept simplifies ordnance logistics and maintenance under intensive field operation.

Foden medium and low mobility vehicles range comprises:

Cargo/troop carrying and gun limbers.

Gun tractors. Recovery vehicles. Tippers. Tankers.

Heavy transporters. Snowploughs. Low profile bridge layers.

FODEN — suppliers of military vehicles for over 70 years.

Fodens Limited, Military and Special Vehicles Division, Elworth Works, Sandbach, Cheshire
Telephone: C33 67 3244

comprises more than 250
companies of all kinds engaged
in this field. Formed in 1976,

the association has grown
rapidly and is still expanding.
While many of its members

participate in major UK and
overseas exhibitions of defence
hardware in their own right,

and conduct their own sales

negotiations, the association can
offer smaller companies, or

those with only a marginal
involvement in the defence
market an opportunity to

participate in exhibitions and
trade fairs at home and over-

seas.

The association provides an
information exchange centre for
members and their potential
customers, enabling UK and
overseas purchasers to identify

companies or groups that can
best meet their needs. Members
of the association include manu-
facturers of all sizes malting a
wide variety of defence hard-
ware, or providing technical

services and research and
development
One of the factors that un-

doubtedly is worrying the NATO
nations in the vast arena of

defence procurement is that of
weapons duplication. At one
stage, NATO estimated that
more than a score of different

types of anti-tank weapons were
either in service, under develop-

ment or proposed, and there are

several varieties of combat air-

craft, tanks, military vehicles

and even small arms in the over-

all NATO inventory. -

Not only is this duplication
wasteful of cash and resources,

but is also likely to cause serious

logistical problems in the event
of a conventional war In Central
Europe, where speed and flexi-

bility of response will be
essential.

It is to try to correct this that
NATO itself has set up some
time ago the Eurogroup as a
means of achieving closer col-

laboration across a wide field of

matters of common interest, and
particularly equipment design,
development and production.

systems now under production
in Western Europe are the
result of international collabora-
tion, perhaps the biggest being
the Anglo-West German-Italian
Tornado multi-role combat air-

craft But at the same time there
are many in the NATO alliance
who believe that collaboration
with the U.S.—the “ two-way
street ”—needs to go much
further than it has done so far.
to counter-balance the prepon-
derance of U.S. arms sales, and
especially combat aircraft, to
Western Europe.

This trend towards inters
national collaboration is also
being dictated by the rising
cost and complexity of many
modern military weapons sys-
tems, and especially missile
systems and advanced super-
sonic military aircraft. The
Anglo-West German-Italian Tor-
nado military aircraft pro-
gramme, for example, providing
for 809 production aircraft for
the three air forces Involved,
is expected eventually to cost
more than £Sbn by competition
in the late 1980s. a sum that no
single country, even the UK,
could contemplate by itself.

International collaboration
not only spreads the burden of
costs, but also increases the
overall market, providing long I

production runs which in turn
help to reduce production costs.

Other major examples of inter-
national collaboration in wea-
pons systems production in
recent years Include the Anglo-
French helicopter package
which produced the Gazelle
light helicopter, the Puma
tactical transport helicopter and
the Lynx multi-role helicopter.

Efforts to promote a new
international helicopter colla-

borative venture are now under
way between Britain and Italy,

and hopefully also other West
European countries, on the
WG-34 military aircraft. Col-
laboration in Europe has also
extended to military vehicles
(between the UK aod Belgium),
and in the provision of powers
units for warships (between the

A number of major weapons UK and Holland, for example).

4“

go in them, or to reierl to some
other form of land-based or

airborne deterrent, such as a
“ cruisrt " missile—a slaml-olf

weapon launched from an air-

craft flying xome hundreds of

miles from the target. Which-
ever way the decision sws

—

and the studies of ail the

options are now in progress

—

it will be bound to create n

major defence procurement
decision costing many hundreds
of millions of pounds.

For a continued seaborne
deterrent, the UK will probably

have to rely upon U.S missile

technology, although building

its own warheads, but for an
airborne " cruise " missile the

UK has the undoubted ability

to develop its own type of
weapon system, based on the

extensive experience already
gained by the guided weapons
industry. The danger here is

that the UK may be inveigled

for political reasons into accept-

ing U.S. lechn«»logy, at the risk

of' downgrading its own guided
weapons industry, which would
be mure than capable uf under-
taking any •• cruise *' missile
development.

The second major decision

will he whether or not to

develop another tactical combat
aircraft, in replace the .Jaguar

and perhaps also the Harrier

vertical take-off strike aircraft

m tiie late l9SDs. or early titwt.

An Air Staff Target, called AST-
403. has .i Iready been diseiiSMid
extensively in the aerospace
industries of the UK and West
Germany, m n Hid lo find a
common design upon uhiiii both
countries could work. If pos-

sible. the UK would like to

esiend such a collaborative pro-
gramme lo include other
countries, so as fo spread the
burden of ixsts and widen tin*

market, as has been done
already with the Tornado multi-
role combat aircraft, tint such
a programme is hound to cost

many hundreds or millions of

pounds—indeed, it might even
conic tn rival the Tornado m
costs and numbers of aircraft

No ficctsinns have yet been
lakers on either uf these matters
—which, in fact, rooresent imb
two uf the roni bluing defence
programme decisions th.ii ml!
have to he taken ia the years
::head. But because of the

developmental time-scales in-

volved in such complex weapons
systems, tt seems eertv.n that

those decisions will have to In*

settled by, say. list at the
latest, if ihc various non
veanoos renuin*d are rn become
available by the early

Michael Donne

* •
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Battlefie in space

stationary earth
beaming it back to earth.'Unror
innately, for those seeking new
sources of energy to supple-
ment fossil fuels, the economics
of the solar power satellite
appear to be very discouraging
at present

Last year, of another 153
satellites launched from the

orbit a new kind of military

surveillance satellite equipped
with very sensitive heat sen-

sors, designed .to spot from far

above the cruise missiles or low-

flying aircraft which ground
radar inay fail - to detect.

Another NASA project en-

visages the assembly in space

of a giant telescope—a project

_ In addition, th U.S. has apogee matching, in which the red ar radar sensors. The which will require no fewer

observation, and the direction developed S15ASAT, a NASA interceptor by-passes its target- Americans are also developing than six trips by the Shuttle,

in which vessels are moving project for ocean sensing—sea at the highest point of its own a target satellite which can be with its 29-tonne payload.
‘ * * **

Again, the Shuttle should afford

a versatile “ gun platform " for

trying out the new laser and
beam weapons.

The first flight of the Space
Shuttle, which President Carter
originally requested for this

month, has been delayed by
technical problems, until some
time next year. But even if the
USSR is seriously developing a

counterpart to the Shuttle, the
signs are that the Americans
could have a lead of some years
in this technology.

*SIPRT Yearbook 1979. Tay-

lor and Francis Limited, 10-14,

Macklin Street. London WC2B
5NF, pp 698. £21.50.

David FishJock
Science Editor

THE MAIN use of space until of the ocean under constant
now and for the foreseeable
future is the military one. The ^ % ronly proposal which could can be ascertained. The mother state (wave height), wind first orbit: and lie most recent nsed to test the performance of
efiange the balance significantly satellite carries such sensors as speed and direction, wave “ pop up ” mode, tried in 1977. their anti-satellite systems,
is me solar power satellite, the. passive infra-red and micro- direction and ocean tempera- in which the interceptor enters But the Russians have also

e
!?4i5

or
.

ta
?Ding so,ar energy wave radiometers, and radio- ture. SEA&AT is unhampered an orbit much lower than that shown signs of being distinctly

round-the-clock by way of a geo- frequency detectors to pick up by cloud aud works- equally of its target, and is accelerated perturbed by the development
statinnow a***h

satellite and radar and radio signals from well by night or. day because to target altitude.
titB Qr'ar™ ™ASA *

it uses’ microwave sensors. The
project is partly financed and
con ire) led by the U.S. Depart-
ment of Defence.' SEASAT can
also tune into signals from the
military NAVSTAJR. satellites,

so ascertaining its own position
to within 10 metres, while Its

radar can resolve a terrestrial - _ .

target as small as 25 metres leased from a high-flying air- adjustment required. More sxg-

ships. its siblings arc under-
stood also to carry infra-red and
microwave sensors.

The White. -Cloud satellites

can detect transmissions at a
range of 3,000 km. They are
therefore *.

.
positioned ' about

3,000 miles apart to afford, con-
tinuous menitcring of naval

These
of the Space Shuttle, NASA's

tests have certainly biggest project at present, and

^ ai
for

».

out
5*r .vessels. A more advanced U.S.

USSR?*
e
fhP ic

by
,

tS' d^etopinent known as Clipper1 , £
he

*w
U-S

;; c
1 ** Bow. scheduled to be intro-

NATri f0T duced in 1983, is expected to

S^Jfch'r.^
g ^ the surveillance to a

p
tQl

\V'
Q
[f
n
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U»ternauonal Peace -point where any enemy vessel

Research Institute, three out of can he tdentiSed.
four of all the 2,000-odd
satellites launched since Sputnik
have been “ military oriented." dlirV6Ul2DC6
The importance today of a

potential battlefield high in the SIPRI reports that the USSR
sky, which has been accessible began its ocean- M1MIW ^
for little more than two decades, T^ty of 1967. the U.S. and
is easily under-estimated from la'er the U.S. It employs

worried U.S.
.
defence officials,

even though their scope so far

leaves most U.S. military satel-

lites well beyond reach. The
U.S. is understood to be work-
ing on two kinds of killer satel-

lite. One takes the form of
miniature space vehicles re-

one in which the Department
of Defense has made a substan-

tial investment The Space
Shuttle will be able to carry

aloft complete satellites and
manoeuvre them into orbit,

using a crew of seven to make
any on-the-spot assembly or

across. It is believed that craft, designed to collide with nlficantly still, it will be able

SEASAT satellites may be able
to detect the hydrodynamic
signature left by a submarine
when tiie conical wake of
undersea turbulence it inevit-
ably trails finally breaks the
surface.

Nuclear explosions in space
are banned under the Partial
Nuclear Test Ban Treaty of
1963. Under the Outer Space

and destroy a satellite. The
other is a satellite carrying high
explosives which can ' he
manoeuvred close to an enemy
satellite *and blown tip. Both
.kinds will home qn their targets

by means of long-range infra-

to recover, satellites from orbit

and bring -them back to earth

for repair—or for closer

examination.
According to SIPRI, one of

the projects planned for the
Space Shuttle is to put into

the ground. But its existence
was brought home dramatically
to people early last year when
a Russian military satellite bear-

pairs of satellites in low orbits,

9 degrees apart, to observe the
direction and speed of .vessels.

It has developed a method of

ing a miniature nuclear reactor °“

to provide it with bursts of high
power inadvertently re-entered

radars, for which it requires
nuclear reactor.' The first pair

the
_
atmosphere. C^,

?
h. ffiOTfiSEmain recipient

active debris
of the radio-
scattered by

Their powerpacks use highly
enriched uranium to deliver aPAowiAn mrjl -V « u , . tfmtuutru UidUIUHl LU UC11VU d

f? relatively brief burst of power,
reparation from the USSR for Qncg this "power has ' been
the cost of clearing up the mess, expended, the • satellite «

USSR agreed- that “nuclear
weapons and/or any other kinds
of weapons of mass destruction
in earth orbit” should be for-

bidden. They also banned
military activities on the moon
or other celestial bodies. But
the two treaties still leave
pleat)' of scope for military
activities in space, and especi-
ally for anti-satellite weapons,
such as ray and beam weapons
which might be fired with
extremely high velocity and

The West’s defence

strategy

Like most military satellites, replaced and “parked** in an accuracy, unhindered by the

Cosmos 954 was designed for a
particular task of surveillance,'

in this case, observation of U.S.
naval activities by means of a
powerful radar requiring power
levels obtainable only from a

orbit of much greater altitude

where it is expected to remain
safely until the radioactive

fission products of the nuclear
reaction have decayed to safe

levels. With Cosmos 954 the
unclear reactor in space. Ocean procedure went awry and the
snrveiliance, as a space activity, satellite tumbled back to earth,

dates from the mid-1960s. The Submerged • submarines pose

vagaries of the earth’s atmos-
phere.

To serve this end. both the
U.S. and the USSR, have been
working on techniques for

intercepting satellites in' space,

interrogating them, jamming
their transmissions, ' and
necessary destroying them

WHATEVER THE outcome of
current debates on arms
control, defence spending by
the Western powers seems
likely to rise substantially in
the next few years. The reason
is the steady military, build-up

by the Soviet Union and the
West’s decision, originally taken

2’ at the NATO summit meeting in

or London in 1977, that this will

have to be countered if the

?WMnsss *?«*«*«
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view of the ocean, by relaying — st«»ir_- Russians are known to have
data captured by the watching
satellite via a communications
satellite back to a control centre

on land.

The U.S. Navy’s first ocean-
surveillance satellite was
launched little more than three
years ago. Code-named White

sensors because . of the cover
provided by the ocean itself—
a ‘‘noisy’ background, elec-

tronically speaking, for a host

of different reasons, both natural

and man-made. Many kinds of

satellite contribute importantly
to global ocean-surveillance, in-

too far in Russia’s favour.

conducted at least two series

of trials with potential “ killer
”

satellites, one from 1968-71, and
one which began in 1976 and
may still be continuing.

These tests cover four
different modes .of intercepting

one satellite with another. They
are perigree matching, in which

eluding the latest - TIROS
weather satellites developed by

Cloud, its purpose is to monitor NASA, the U.S. National-Aeron- . _

movements and transmissions autics and Space Administra- the interceptor makes a fast

of surface vessels, for which it tion. The activities planned for swoop past its target at the

carries three “ sub-satelBtes " NASA’s Space Shuttle and its lowes point in the target’s

Ivhich it can place into orbit. Spacelab orbiting, . laboratory orbit: co-orbiting, in which the

The four satellites. aH in near- will certainly extend their capa- interceptor approaches more
circular earth orbit. ' lfan bility' for unravelling the com-- gradually in a circular orbit

together keep a large, portion plexities of ocean noise. similar to that of its target;

cent above the general level of
inflation. The trouble is that
defence costs tend to rise much
more sharply than general

costs. But either way the trend
seems to be upwards and it has
been reinforced by the coming
to power of a Conservative
Government determined to do
more about defence even while
retaining public expenditure
overall;

There has been a similar

development in the U.S. The
Senate vote on the ratification

of SALT 2 will not take place

until towards the end of this

year and the result is still in

doubt. But what is significant is

that even those who support the

treaty—from President Carter
downwards—admit that defence

The NATO members have
already agreed to increase their

defence spending by 3 per cent

a year in real terms over the
next five years. There is some
argument about how many of
them are pulling their weight
and whether the target can be - .. ...

met at once. In particular there S®ndinf
wlU up

-
reiFr(

H?
ss'

is an argument in Britain ^ Westwn is by how

between the Ministry of
Defence and the Treasury about Mt. Carter recently submitted
what “3 per cent in real terms” a defence budget to Congress
means. In defence circles- it- that-woold raise military speed-

means volume terms, but to the ing next year by 3 per cent in

Treasury it means simply 3 per real terms to $lS0.6bn. He may

well have to ask for more as

tiie price of securing Senate
ratification of the SALT treaty.

A number of Senators have
already suggested that the real

increase should.be closer to 5

per cent. Among them are not
only Senator Henry Jackson,
who is readily identified as a

hawk in defence matters, but
also Senator Sam Nunn,-who is

neither hawk nor dove but has
a great deal of influence because
of his military expertise. Dr.
Henry Kissinger, the former
Secretary of State who used
sometimes to be accused of being
too indulgent to the Russians,

has been moving in the same
direction, even to the point of
urging general Western re-

armament.

It is also significant that Mr.
Carter himself has approved a
major new strategic system for

deployment in the late 1980s.

That is the MX missile which,
unlike the present generation of
land-based intercontinental bal-

listic missiles (ICBHs), will be

mobile and ti.
,

?s*

vulnerable to Sov:
e.

.

---i ->ve

attack. It is safe to soy^ that

without approval of the MX pro-

gramme the chances of SALT
ratification by the Senate would
have been minima]- The system
is expected to cost S33bn.

Other improvements to

American strategic forces will

continue whatever happens to

SALT. Indeed in the present

climate it is by no means incon-

ceivable that the Administration

will be obliged to revive the

plans for the B-l bomber. They
were abandoned last year in

favour of modernisation of the

ageing B-52s which first entered

service in the 1950s. Such is

the state of opinion today that
that decision Is widely regarded
as a mistake, as again was the
President’s refusal last year to

authorise the development of
the enhanced radiation weapon,
generally known as the neutron
bomb.

It was the confusion surround-
ing the neutron decision that
persuaded NATO that it ought
to behavfe in a more organised
fashion in future. The lesson
bas been taken to heart in the
preparations for the modernisa-
tion of theatre nuclear weapons
in Europe. It. now seems likely,

though it is impossible to be
certain in these matters, that
the Alliance will approve a

comprehensive programme to

this end at its Ministerial meet-
ings in December.
The programme will consist

of the deployment of some 600
new American theatre nuclear
weapons (the precise figure is

said to be 572) spread across
the territory of as many Euro-
pean members of the Alliance
as possible. The aim will be
to counter the new Soviet
theatre nuclear systems such as
the SS-20 missile and the Back-
fire bomber which have led
to fears, especially in West
Germany, that the balance of
nuclear power in Europe is

shifting dangerously in favour
of the Russians. Pershing 2
ballistic missiles with a range
of over 1.000 miles are likely

tot be cbosen for this purpose,
as well as .ground-launched
cruise missiles (GLCMs) whose
range will be even greater.

A NATO decision to deploy
such systems will be accom-
panied by a new offer to the
Soviet Union to negotiate on
arms control, this time on
theatre nuclear weapons. The
forum could be the talks on
mutually balanced force reduc-

tions (MBFR) in Vienna where
little progress bas been made
despite five years of discussions.

More likely it would be SALT
3 (assuming SALT 2 is ratified)

or it could be something
entirely new.

It should be said, however,
that the chances of such nego-
tiations being successful are
generally regarded as small.

The view in Western defence
circles is that deployment of the
new systems will go ahead,
probably around the end of
1SS3. The Americans will bear
the bulk of the costs, which
will again run into billions of
dollars.

The introduction of GLCMs
has some bearing on SALT 2.

The protocol to that treaty

forbids the deployment of both
ground-launched and sea-

launched cruise missiles before
the end of 1981. but it does nor
forbid their development. It

seems likely that this will con-
tinue apace, and such is the
present climate of opinion that

it is hard to imagine that the
protocol will be renewed when
it expires.

Status
There may be some special

problems for Britain in this
contest. The American pro-
posals for theatre modernisation
are for the deployment of

purely American systems, with
the GLCMs being based in the
UK. It may well be that the
British Government will wish to

build its own. or at least to do
so under licence in order to
emphasise its status as a nuclear
power. The matter is still under
consideration, but the Govern-
ment is clearly tempted by the
idea of a British cruise missile
programme if it can find the
money.
The other major British

decision on nuclear forces con-
cerns the successor to Polaris,

the main element in the
country's strategic deterrent. A
decision does not appear to be
imminent, but under Mrs.
Thatcher’s Government the
question is how and when
rather than whether. A new
generation of ballistic missile-

carrying submarines has
emerged as the clear favourite.

Although there has been some
talk of a European nuclear
force, it is not generally
regarded as realistic. Co-opera-
tion with the Americans on the
Polaris successor will be essen-
tial and is expected to be forth-

coming.
In general therefore the pros-

pect is one of the steady
modernisation of nuclear forces,

both at the strategic and the

tactical level. The third leg of

the NATO defence triad consists

of conventional forces. Even
these are being modernised as

part of the Alliance’s long-term

defence programme. There are
still those who maintain that

NATO is doing too little too
late, but it would be hard to
deny that there has been a

change in the trend. The cause
has been the growing awareness
of Soviet military power and of

the need to counter it.

Malcolm Rutherford
Political Editor

BLOWPIPE
Providing a new dimension in man-portable fire

power this supersonic guided missile gives close-range

defence against attack by low-flying aircraft or lightly

armoured surface vehicles. It is currently in service with
NATO, British Territorial Army and overseas forces.

SEACAT
Adopted by 16 navies, the Seacat AA missile is the

~gsz. world’s most widely used guided weapon system.

Latest improvement under development is a height-control capability which will

allow it also to engage surface targets.

TIGERCAT
Land-based version of Seacat, in service with the

armed forces of seven countries, Tigercat can be rapidly deployed in mobile fire units

for the protection of ground positions against low-level air strike. Like Seacat, it has
"

a 24-hour defence capability.

SKYVAN
The world’s largest light aircraft, Skyvan 3M

offers a versatile cost-effective STOL transport for a wide range of tactical support
duties. It is in service with 13 national forces, operating efficiently under some of the -

world’s toughest conditions of climate and terrain.

SHORLAND
Developed to provide a robust, depei ible vehicle .

for the use of peace-keeping forces, the Shorland armoured patrol car is operational
fn over 25 countries. Its companion vehicle, the eight-seat Shorland APV, permits
safe deployment of personnel in high-risk zones.

Aircraft and Missiles
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Warships boost for UK yards
rtie building of warships In
Britain has in the past 'year
assumed an importance, in terms
3f industrial activity, unparal-
,eld since the early days of this
gentry.

British yards had orders for
44 warships valued at £1.736bn
at the end of June, 30 per cent
)f them bound for export. At
tie same time, the total order
aook for merchant ships, once
the bread and butter of British
>ards, stood at S8 ships worth
£632m. The figures reflect the
aew emphasis on naval work
which has become Inevitable
during the six years of recession

in world shipping and the conse-
quent downturn in demand for
merchant ships.

The move away from mer-
chant shipbuilding has largely

oeen a forced one for corpora-

tors like British Shipbuilders,
the State-owned body respon-
sible for the major part of naval
and merchant shipbuilding
work in Britain. Merchant ship

orders have simply not been
available in the volume
necessary to maintain yard
capacity working at a viable

level. The corporation has
jttempted to encourage the

British Ministry of Defence to

oring forward orders for naval

vessels to help fiS the gap
caused by the slump in the non-

nil itaiy sphere.

But even without an
accelerated building pro-

gramme, British warship yards
were to be treated to a generous
ordering programme this year,

according to the 1979 Defence
White Paper, which said that

out of total defence spending on
all types of equipment in 1979-

1980 of £3.493bn, £757m would
be spent on ships, ship equip-

ment, stores and weapons. The
naval shipbuilding and equip-

ment total included £261m on
fighting ships, £51m for sup-

port, Royal Fleet Auxiliary and
other vessels, and £280m on
weapons systems, missiles and
torpedoes.

Warship building is carried

out at Yarrow (Shipbuilders)
on the Clyde, the Vickers Ship-
building Group, Barrow, Vosper
Thomeycroft (UK), Southamp-
ton, Swan Hunter Shipbuilders,
Wallsend, Cammell Lairds at
Birkenhead, and Scotts (Ship-
building), Greenock.

The last two companies also

build large merchant vessels,

but the emphasis from this
year on will be on naval work,
a development which stems
from British Shipbuilders’ pians
for rationalising the industry.
The plans mean cutting out

merchant shipbuilding capacity
which is now surplus to current
and foreseen requirements.

Last year only 22 merchant
vessels valued at £150in and
totalling 154,002 compensated
gross registered tonnes (egrt a—measure of the work content
of a vessel) were ordered from
the corporation's yards. These
orders 'helped to lift the total
merchant order book to 837,862
egrt, at the end of the last finan-
cial year in March — but still
a far cry from the 2.5m egrt on
the order books in the first
quarter of 1975.

In contrast the naval work in
hand and on order at the end of
March came to a total of 41 siups.
No figure was published for the
tonnage involved, although the
total compared with 65 vessels
on the orderbook at the end of
March four years ago.

Specialist
British Shipbuilders said in its

annual report that' the naval
shipbuilding order book has
remained “fairly constant for
some years.” In fact figures
show that there has been a
steady decrease in the number
of warship orders going to
Britain’s mixed merchant and
naval yards, and a growing
emphasis on the specialist naval
yards. These yards had 29 naval
vessels on order four years ago
last March, compared with 12
at the end of the current fian-

cial year.

On the other hand, the order
books in the specialist naval
yards, which had 36 naval ships
on order four years ago, have
stabilised at around 28 or 29
vessels.

The corporation’s plans call

for a cut of 10,000 in the
number of employees in

merchant shipbuilding over the
next 18 months.. Up to 6,000
of these job losses may be
accounted for by transfers to

offshore engineering work and
to the specialist naval yards,
which now employ 19.300 men.
The change* are designed to

leave the merchant ship sector
with between 18.000 and 19.000
jobs by 1981. The transfer of
jobs tn the specialist naval
yards will ensure that through-
out the early 1980s Britain’s
shipbuilding will be dominated
by naval work.
However, against these

structural changes in the nature
of the industry in Britain there
is a rising tide of change in
warship technology and in the
military strategy which deter-

mines design requirements.
The development of the

through-deck cruiser In Britain
as an alternative to the aircraft

carrier has 'moved ahead with
the sea trials of HMS Invincible,
built by Vickers at Barrow-in-
Furness. The cruiser is designed
for anti-submarine warfare but
will carry the Sea Harrier short
and vertical take-off aircraft.

Two other through-deck
cruisers have also been ordered
for the Royal Navy, Ttvg
Illustrious and HMS Ark Royal,
both of 16,000 standard dis-
placement tonnes. TTM$
Illustrious was launched frqm
Swan Hunter's yard on the
Tyne last December at the
same time the Ministry of
Defence ordered the £200m
HMS Ark Royal. The three
vessels will all have been fitted
with the British “ ski jump ”
upward sloping ramp for aiding
the take-off of the Harrier.
Other technological develop-

ments in warship construction
include the use of glass rein-
forced plastic for the Hunt class
of mine countermeasures
vessels. Three of these vessels
are under construction.

Britain has* also developed a
new class of frigate, the Type
24, to be built at Yarrow's ship-

yard on the Clyde. The first of
the class is to be built without
a formal order from aqy world
navy. The keel is expected to be
laid soon.

. Details of the vessels were
given at the recent Royal Navy
Equipment Exhibition at Ports-
mouth, where plans were un-
veiled for the first new conven-
tional diesel-electric submarine
—the Type 2400—to be designed
in Britain for a quarter of a
century. Up to 12 of the new
submarines may be ordered for

the Royal Navy, to replace the
Oberon class SSK.
However, another advance in

submarine technology — the
development of fuel-cell power

'—may well he by-passed by
Britain. Fuel-cells can offer high
efficiency, silence, minimum
manpower demands, complete
absence of heated exhaust—
which in other submarines can
disclose their presence to enemy
warships— and simple main-
tenance. Fuel-cells were in-

vented in Britain and the rapidly
rising cost and complexity of
nuclear power as tbe means of
submarine propulsion has forced
world navies to study possible
alternatives.

West Germany may well be-

come the first country to produce
a fuel-cell powered submarine
for full operational duties. The

craft may be able to travel at
22 knots for weeks at a time.

Fuel-cells, the application of
low-cost microprocessor tech-
nology and more efficient hull
shapes may result In smaller
submarines and other warships.
Manning levels could be cut and
more ships could be ordered for
the same outlay.
But one of the most unusual

developments is the 50,000-ton
nuclear-powered aircraft carrier
now under construction for the
Soviet Navy, at a time when
forces in the West are reassess-
ing the role and importance of

similar large craft

The Soviets already have
three Kiev class anti-submarine
aircraft carriers in service,
carrying vertical take-off
fighters. The vessels have been
compared with the British -

Invincible class through-deck
cruisers although' the Soviet
vessels displace 37,000 tonnes,
making them over twice the size
of the British vessels.
The U.S. has not abandoned

tbe large carriers, however,
and the U.S. House of Appro-
priation defence subcommittee
agreed that funds should be
provided "for a new nuclear
powered carrier next year. This

is despite objections from tbe
Carter Administration.
On a much smaller scale a

260-toone naval craft capable of
carrying two helicopters has
been developed by the Hellcat
Company, a new independent
British company. The craft
would be powered by twin Rolls-

Royce Tyne gas turbines and has
been designed as a low cost
option for overseas nations. The
46-m catamaran hull would be
made of glass reinforced plastics
and the complete craft could cost
as little as £10m.

Lynton McLain
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Artist’s impression of the helicopter-carrying

catamaran developed by the Heiicat Company

Electronics to the fore
THE UNITED Kingdom, tradi-

tionally strong in the general
defence field, is particularly so

in tbe part of it taken up by
defence electronics. Worldwide
the industry is booming, largely
because the electronics incor-

porated in military systems and
vehicles of every type are grow-
ing very rapidly, and also

because defence spending in

general continues at a high
level.

In the UK a number of com-
panies—Decca, Ferranti, Mar-
coni (a division of the General
Electric Company), Plessey and
Racal—are major contenders
for both domestic defence
requirements and the world
market while companies like
Cable and Wireless and Inter-
national Aeradio (ZAL) offer

increasingly wide consultancy
and contractual expertise.

As a general overview, it may
be said that military electronics

often blaze an experimental
trail which is subsequently
followed by civil and commer-
cial applications. Probably the
most famous instance are the
developments in the U.S.
military and space programmes
in the field of integrated circuits

in the fifties and sixties which
laid the foundations of the U.S.
semiconductor industry, still

the world's leader. That in turn
has fuelled the so called
** revolution ” in microcircuit
technology, which now pervades
most sectors of industrial, com-
mercial and social life.

A recent report by.. stock-
brokers Laurie, Millbanks high-
lights the importance of “elec-

tronics warfare” for the UK
economy: “Electronics warfare
is an outstanding growth
market The UK manufacturers
are limited by Government
spending and limitations on
export markets. However, one
important aspect should be
borne in mind, and that is that
most existing ships and aircraft

need to be fitted out retro-
spectively, and this can create a
significant business.”

Significant indeed—since the
electronics retooling of, for

example, a naval ship can. lead

to- contracts
.
of * £lm or more,

with more modest but welcome
deals on fighter aircraft and
army vehicles and control

centres.

Decca, one of whose two
divisions — capital goods —
specialises considerably in

military electronics, is currently

weak. Earlier this month it

reported a net loss of over £5m
after a net profit in the previous
year of around £4m. Much of
that weakness appears to stem
from the consumer goods side

of the business, where its tele-

vision division is loss-making,

and where its record company
shares in the current downturn
in the record market (especially

popular music).
On the capital side, the mili-

tary hardware—mainly land,

ship and airborne radar—has
also caused some problems,
though it is regarded as tbe
group’s major strength. It has
introduced the Cutlass series of
electronic support measures,
and jamming systems known as
electronic counter-measures.

These are for use where signal-
ling is intense, and have the
capability to decode some 2,000
hostile radars. Decca has said
that profits on this side of the
business, where some £80m
worth of orders are on hand,
will come through in the
current year and next—though
it is not clear yet If they will

succeed in lifting the company’s
performance sufficiently to
make it strong once more.

In contrast to Decca, Fer-
ranti’s problems seem in many
cases to be of the past (though
it has recently had to leave the
power transformers business
after years of unprofltability
there). It is still 50 per cent
owned by the National Enter-
prise Board, which rescued it

in 1975. It is commonly sup-
posed that it will be wholly or
very largely returned to the
private market soon.

Systems
Its defence commitments,

based heavily on the company’s
Scottish Group, are mainly in

airborne radar, inertial naviga-
tion and direction systems
(selected for the Tornado, the
Nimrod Mark 2, the Sea
Harrier and the U.S. Navy A18
strike fighters) and laser tech-

nology for range-finding and
target-marking systems, both in
the air and on the ground. In
radar, the group has manufac-
tured the bulk of attack radar
systems for UK aircraft over; 1

the past 15 years, while the'
Seaspray version, in use with'
the Royal Navy, Is also used by

the Dutch, Danish and Brazilian

navies.

Marconi, as a division of GEC,

is exceptionally, well placed

for cash reserves and for group

strength. GEC recently an-

nounced another year of record

sales and turnover, while it is

known that the company means

to continue a policy of large-

scale acquisition, especially in

the U.S.

Marconi has three divisions

concerned with military work

—

Marconi-Elliott Avionic Systems,

Marconi Radar Systems and
Marconi Space and Defence.

Existing order books are fairly

full and the company’s recent

review points to continued

strong growth in this area. Mar-
coni has introduced a 3-D radar

system, MARTELLO. completely

backed by its own funds; has

undertaken major work on the

navy’s two weapon systems, Sea

Dart and Seawolf; completed a

large radar station in the Shet-

lands for NATO; and continued

development on the Sting Ray
torpedo and the SINCGARS
communication contract for the

Army.
Plessey may be described in

shorthand to stand somewhere
between Decca and Ferranti in

the mind of City analysts. It

is recognised as having prob-

lems, but, in recent months,

has shown an upturn and looks

in better shape than fbr years.

Its major business remains

telecommunications, where it

has made major rationalisations.

Like GEC. and Standard Tele-

phone and Cable, it is heavily
committed to System X; its Gar-
rard record turntable division
is making lower losses than it

was.

In defence Plessey Electro-
nics Systems and Plessey Marine
are both seen as the company’s
most profitable divisions. It has
a development contract with
the Army valued at £100m for
Project Ptarmigan, a strategic
battlefield communication
system, and the production
phase is thought near to start-

ing. The AWS-5 ship radar has
been bought by Denmark and
West Germany, while a new
tactical data control and dis-

play system, code-named Pro-

ject Wavell, recently success-

fully completed its first phase.

Finally, Racal seems to be

retaining its place as the stock

market’s darting. The Laurie

Millbank report says of it that

“more than any other major
UK company Racal has

exploited its product range in

the market place .
.'

. it has
demonstrated on several occa-

sions its ability to make timely
acquisitions and enter markets
with major growth potential.”

Tactical and strategic radio

communications make up nearly

half of tbe group's output, while

data communications accounts

for a further 30 per cent Much
of the company’s growth may be

attributed to the tactical divi-

sion, which still accounts far

around 35 per cent of its turn-

over.

John Lloyd

Sidewinderand theF-16:
thedefenseteamofthe80’s takes to (he air.

Lifting off the runway is the F16 Multinational

Fighter—one of the workfs most advanced
fighter aircraft On the wingtips, the Sidewinder

AIM-9L, the free worlds most advanced, short-

range air-to-air missile.

Together they make up a
first line airborne defense

team.

As a prime U.S. indus-

trial support contractor for
Sidewinder AJM-9L,
Raytheon produces the

missile's guidance and con-

trol section. Our company
is also providing technical assistance to a Euro-
pean consortium—led by the Federal Republic
of Germany—that will produce the AIM-9L for

severalNATO nations.

This is just one example of Raytheon’s
involvement in cooperative international de-
fense programs. As systems contractor for

production ofNATO Improved Hawk, Raytheon

heads up an international effort involving

15 firms in five countries. And, we have
’

recentlymarked 10 yearsof successful per-

formance as systemsmanager forthe seven-

nationNATO Seasparrow
Missile System.

’

Government systems
like these are an important

part ofour worldwide elec- .

Ironies business, one of
five basic business areas at

Raytheon.The othersare
energy sendees, major
appliances, educational

publishing, and heavy construction equipment.
For copies of our latest financial reports,

contact any of the offices or companies, listed

below, or write: Raytheon Europe, 52, Route
des Acacias, 1227 Geneva, Switzerland, or
our worldwide headquarters, Raytheon
Company, 141 Spring Street, Lexington,
Massachusetts 02173, U.S.A.

FOR INFORMATION ON RAYTHEON GOVERNMENT SYSTEMS contact anv erf these offices: Rmrtlwm t <h a
Rocsevdt.Bfns^ 10^ Bdgiiiro«RayibecMQvaseas limited SbdleyHhnc^, 3

linked, "Averae Franklin

Mad, thBL^cjMed. Cacrfbri,

TAGSemfconductms limited. Zorich. Switzerland

«

TtamA^r Tfau-Und VertricbMcjlcJIttJ»
London, England

fw-rn Coble: Electrical Instnflaboos Limited, London. England • Le Genoa* • VKk and

f:A{ Kfasing GmbJi. & C^Ingcfc^ West CernsnyVlLuk Cables Lutmnd Mandttser, England .

w&d Aldermastna. Berkdnre, EngfcnxL
ares umwi & Ck, Bramsche, West Gennany • Sterling Gble Cbmpony Limited,

I
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lFmsBurySfl,EC2ilP0

FJwJsPiw.Uis. )

i

AilM Hambro Group (a)(g)
Brentwood.

.Aram... u.

Funds in Cant*
PubNcTrastec, iGncswav. WC2. .

tS&x*& 15

ifcw.i
Tided 10 monies

G.T. Unit Managers Ltd-Y
3iettK2M7DD

jilted lit—
,

Bint. In&. Hma P21
.firth. & Inc

M.9mi
aafcst&=®«5©zdH&
Income Fends,

brfemattaut Funds

tSBSk==M-
Secs. « Anwlca™^, 59.?

16 Finsbury Oran,

G.T, Inc. F<UJi
S.T. U S. & Gon_
C.T.

as*?
. Far East &6enJ4

6. & A. Trust (a) [g)
5 Rayleigh toad, Brentwood.
G.& A. J35.9

Mutual «nc. Tst ^ V72.‘.

Mutual Blue Chip M5J
M«WI H»*YwtlZ_|S3
National and Commercial
31, St Andrew Square. Eririwigh. 031-556 8555.
Income Sent. 12_uK7p-« 1766] .- I 636
IAcorn. UniisV bai-fl 55IS .....J 05
CapL Sept. 12.,„^jJ144.8 150.3 J £3
(Actum. Units) |17B2 1843 ,_.J 356

National Provident Inv. Mngrs. Ltd.V

Cn-568 6906
•k.ij +)

jj jea
Sd5«ielU lat-UT 1253 9LT! +02] 257

Rothschild Asset Management Cg)

7Z-8D Gatehouse Rd..Avtehry. 0»65W
:ttvF3d 11773 jog+M J3S

fel^s mp a

A JSl

ScHesInger
1

rust Mngrs^-contd.

42.| +0i

ii 8J 4H

Trades Union Unit Tst. Managers*
30a Wood Street, E.G2. - 01-6238011
THU! Sept-3 -153.7 572nq „.-..] 533

N.C.Equ
N.C. Enay,
NX., law „
N.C. Infi. Fi I Inc.)

N.C. Tnh. Fd. iAee.1,

N.C. Srallr Cms Fo.._ll

Roean Unit Trust Muqt^Ud-^h)
City Gate Hi?.. Firciur* Sc.,

American Seal. 2

0

!ti93

•Prices’an Aug. ?’W dealing September 12

National Westminster* (a)
161. Cheapside, EC2V 6EU.

a! vAca*u.>„.„.inj

Srunies Seal. 18- .
Higgft Yield Sen. 21
fAconiLUnits 1.

. 70277)227300
3831 1 584

Income

Sr»rMtt Fmak

SBSM&

Gartroore Fund Managers* (aXg)
2 St. Mery Axe. EC3A BBP 01-623

SSSLUlS!?
“TfcS&d

Merlin Sept 39.

(Acorn. Unili)

Royal
4«-5a,
.Capital Fd. IT^_
Income Fd

J70.4 74-
Pnca on S*?l 14. Next dealing

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.f(aXc)
120, Cheapside, E.C2. 01-240 3434
Capital Shi. 18 fllgT
(Asctsn. Umtst-w-M.|147j

‘199J

Transatlantic and Sen. Secsf fcXy)
retard. 0245:5165191-99. New London Rd, Chelmsford.

_ . . lUllipi.^u,
Income Sept. 18

;

lAcam. Uniisl ... .

Europe Se«en*er 2D_|
lAccum.Omtji.,.^^
•PniChF(:July24._

1
-.__ ..

•Recorery Sept- 4 fc35.0 Z4Z2*0
-Spec. Ex. Sent 4.„^3.4 . JiTM

•For tn
'

1 Sen. 20_|!
(Acctmv. 11 ibis.L.
SBarh. EjplJUj
Budthre, Septa
lAceiM. UaHf
Cniemco SepL 21.—

r

(Accnm. Units

Cinnl. SeoU9._
1. Units

mi

VWVl fintt only

isL Can. Fd. Mors. Ud.
Cannon St, London EC4M4M6LO 01-236 6044

762rf —I Sjl

ScottM EfliiHaWe Fiad. Mars. Ltd#
28SL Andrews Sg. Edinburgh 031-556 9101
Income Units 155 7 S43I ,.„.J 530
Irnif. Urviti |fa6J 703J J

Dealing day Wriwvfc*.

(Acacn. UniK) _

S
en SepL 18—
ram. Units)..

,

Marlboro Sect.18
tAccun. Uiuq’
Van. firm. Sept. 18..
tAram. UwnV-.
Vac Hr. SeM. 28.~_
Vang.TeeSeptW..

4.D

mL5

530

Poitforio Inv. Fd.
UnrmalFp

6U4

Extralncnme Ta,

ImT.EiemWFd
mu. Tsl tActi

NEL Trust Managers LfaLf (a)(g)
MiNan Court, Dorking. Surrey. 5911

tt«ansE==IW %mi «
Ndrwidi Untfin insurance Group (b| -

P.O. Box 4. Norwich. NR1 3NG. 0603 22200
Croup Tjl F0 (389.8 4£t53f -OJf 538

4, Greal SL
Oscar
Helm, Lomsen EC3P 3FP

68-73 Queen St, Edtr^roh EH2 4NX
Dealings w: 01-554 88Wwor 031-226 7351

Sehag tJnft Tst Managers Ltd.f faj

PO to 511, Bdttary. Ha, E1C.4. 01-236 5000

iSSfiSSSr-ilSl :d W

[Acorn. Unhs.K. |i

Widow. Sept 20_
CAcCurn. Uniisl

Wtck-bhr. SepL 21_.|i
Do. Acorn. ...

T^aK Managers Ltd.y
1 Adah, BHstof.

Inttm»ti«al F«ds.
•anhal 136.0

Tu \ EtLp
jnhi. Chuctn IbSj.

Security Selection Ltd.

Univ

Pearl Trust Managers' Ltd. (aXflKz)
252.HJgh Hoftnro, WC1V7EB. 01-405

Fund
..J53.9

Mzd lit

3-94 Gibbs (Antony) Unit Tst Mgs. Ltd. to)

3 Frederick's PL,0MJewiy, EC2 01-5884111

Peart Growth Fd.

iMenon Unit Trust Managera Ltd.
IS, Fenctuth SL, EC3M 6235231
Andereon U.T. [54.9 59^ JT
Ansbacher Unit Mgmt Co. Ltd
X N«We SL, EC2V 7JA 01-6256376
Inc. Mommy Fund—|16SJJ 175.0b| U7D
Artathnrt Securities Ltd. (aXO
37. Oueen!St, London. EC4R1BV, 01-2365231

Sman Co's

:

Inti. Ems. St Asets —

HWiYIeirf
(Accum. UiutsL
Extra Income Fd

'

(Accum. inuts' I

High Inc. Fund

iSJMFfa
rmee Fund

(Acorn. Units)
•Capital Funo

Giants Fund

BhES=
(Aocwil Umts>
amJter Co s Fd*.
Eastern* Intl.Fdt-.

Govett (John)?
xiWaH.ECZ

-Accum Units_
Pearl I

’4056441
+031

_ Fucib

U-K-.Fu
‘

57.5J*0.fl B34

Pdfican Units Admin. Ud. (gKx)
57-63, Princes St, Manchesler. 061-2365685
Pelican Units {100.9 108.41-01] 5.45

Perpetual Unit Trust MngmtV (>)
48. Hart St, Henley on TJianwj 049126868

BSIfflSSfezzB*

* UK Equity K7.9

?ssr!!S:".iH.j

ffiEEE®

Jail GthTst lUC-

Stewart Unit TsL Managers

45, Chartour Sq, Edoburgh.

4H=]iiS ^gSSi(SK=LS
S^pas

r
~P513] +05] 551

Canynge Aui
Income SepL 19.,
(Acoan. (Intel 1?L2
Capital SepL 39-..„ J4L4
(Accura. (mas)., 205 a)

Exeropl SepL 19^7— 113.4
(Accum. Units)- 1710
InL Earns SepL 19 2592
(Amim. IIMsI 2484
Prof. Sep;. 19 10? B
lAaaim. Unhs) 14L6

027232241

IS

MSMptau .0312K1

Sectur Finds

^S==ki
Financial Secs ThZ

77 London WaN

ES5£BE=M —
Neu. dealbig Sett. 28.

Grrerveson Management Co. Ltd.
«.EC21

NMi-IMnoa Funds,
Select Intenvu !2

59 Gresham Street. EC2P 20S
Barrington SepL 19 -

luho

01-6064433

(Acoan. (lute,
Btng. H. Yd.
(Acoan. UntS 1

Endeav’Sett. 1&,
li. (Ji55)^.(Accum

fimehstr. Sept. 21
(Acoan. Unte)....,—,
Ln.&Brts. Sept-ri-
IAcoan. Units)-

ProTincal Life 1m. Co. Ltd.*
222. Btshopigate, EC2. * 01-2476533

1s*±s m
PrudL PortfoBo Moors. Ltd.f (aXftXc?
Helborn Bars, EC1N2NH. 01-105 9222

Select Income..-

Frrcyrf Fonfs^
Eaempt Income* J17p
Exempt InU.* .J25i-
•Pnces X September 12 Next sufa. day
Scotbill Securities Ltd.
ScrttHts -. ..—133

1

Scoryield M9.9

Scotshares 169.6

is

^H^Deahog Jtuei.' 8 Fri. *WoL~

Son Affiance Fund MngL Ltd.
Sim ADtttKe Hse., Horsham. I

SW-

atssfiitBa

W

jh.

Undtti Wall Group
Capital Gtowth___(|
Do. Acoan..
Extra I

1

JBfW
_ . 1 Inc. Growth
Do." AcnatL.
Financial Pr'rty.,.
Dd. Aeon
High loc. PrtarltylZZ
Internal

— m
Infernalional L
Special Sits f;

Holborn Bars, EC1N 2N H.
Prudential {1395 14751+051 5.49

ScMestngcr Trust Mngrs. Ltd.

Gultter Management Co. Ud.y
The Stock Exetange, EC2N 1HP. 01-6004177
9uadrontGen. Fd._]J^ T£%^ ^

140. South Suvet, Oorldag
Am. prfmpt {24.0

33
1.00

Thun, mfTues. •Wut tfThte.
Diorth. -«Wee«j dealing day Friday.

Archway Unit Tst. Stas. Ltd.9 (aXc)
317, High HoHwn, WClVttiL 01-B316233

«*fe
F
'S‘rS-ii”riJ» ML^s™:kU6

UmCTrnA^ri

Do. AiOL Inc.—
Do. Capital-

Ipi.-!
Dp- Financial

Do. 500 —

5345544m f

Guardian Royal Ex. Untt Mgrs. Ltd.
Roval Exchange, EC3P30N 01-62880U
(aglGuarfhCTst P03? 106.94+0.7) 4.79

Henderson Admtnbtratioity (aXcXf)
5- RWWi “ffiiffia.

U.K. Feoff

SttSas'fe-i'
aarfe-l
Web Incam* Fmdf
High Income
Cabot Extra Inc
CabotPrel.&fimZZZ

—XJrant lncam» '

duadrant IrttL Fund-PUT l£
Reliance Unit Mas. Ltd#
Relbnce Hse- TunfcrSge Wete, KLBk“ n
Sekforde T. Inc..

089222271

Growth 39.4
Am. Smaller Cm. 33 ?
Exempt Hjgh Yld a.&
Eaempt MW. Uro— 33
Extra Inc. Ta 2LQ

!n309o
D
M«:wl“’ZI 3fJ

Inv.TsL Units 2C3
InU. Growth 50 6

Pen 32.6Idarid Leader;.
•JM Yield:.— W?
Pref.&GIItTrua

i
JT Proferenre Stare.—^2
22 Special Situations—.&12

Target
19, Adml Cmceiit,

56 American Eagle
_ Tbktk
OS Extra lacoote—— [StLl 62

TSB Untt Trusts (y)
23, ChantryWay, Andover, Kants.

OOTSB General ,._.{5I
_ Acoan
FSB 1

026462188

(b) Do. Accum..—

Ulster BteW to)
Warino Street, BeffasL
-Ib)UKier Growth {375

023235231
403] ..—I 6J8

“ Tlt
S
s“‘b^\.^SaK

Unit Trust Account & Mgmt- Ltd.
King WiHiajn St EC4R9AR
Friars tge.Fomi

01-6234951

Wieler firth. Fnd. f
Do. Accum.

32-mu
30.4

54.4 _
3S3 +0.

,33J +0_
243C

Tower Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.
39/45 Finsbury 5tpiare. EC2A

1

1235 loconte* Growth |223
IPX 01-6282294

23.9) -.4 8.66

Wieier Growth Fund .

King William SL EC4R 9AR 01-623 4951

1:81

Do. Growth Acc..
Du, Income Ta.._
•So. Prt. Arts. Til

4-022 452
+03 605

^ a

tsl
.
+0.4

#24} +03
85.81+03 535

88, Leaflenhail SL, EC5. - 4^^2330

1rcfc=j» *aa=i ®

n=B 1mm
Abbey Life Assurance Co: Ltd.
1-3 SL PauTs Churchyard EC4. 01-248 9131
Equity Fund B8.4
EquityAec. 042
Property Fd . [1TIL8

PropertyAol_ nW.9

SepTaIH4

AiMrdUi W4.9

BMsLln.Fd.lnc. ....

Do. Accum. m
Baring Brothers & Ci,

Cabol Am. Sm.
Exempt Funds
Japan Sept 21 '

N/Amw/SepL 21
1

Smaller Cos—L.

=i.

SetecineFund
CoovertiKe Fund—
tpWooeyFund l|£l

VMaiL Fd.l?.'4.ir 1503

&#&£=&/
•Money Fd Ser.4__ U9.0
Paeiea Properly 2193
Pension Selettive

Pension Managed

Next sut day Ocl Z
Bfshopsgate Progressive Mgmt. Co.f
9, BWumsgae, EC2. 01-588 6280
Bgate Pr. SepL lW^GB Mil
IwTUts. Sd UlStB
Svk InL^iepL lD
lAccum.) *Srpf. 11-1 ,

Neu adL day •bepL 25. Ocl 2.

HB1 Saowel Unt Tst. Mgn.t
jg)

45 Beech St.. EC2P2LX
ft) British Trtist

lb) Capital Trua
(g) Dollar Trust-,
16) Financial Trust

—

fh) High »lo Tst
lb) Incame T rust—

—

1-6288011

Igi Inti Trim
ibl Spain tv Trust

Bridge Fund Managers (aXc)
.Regis Hse.. King WWwm sl, EC4.
Anierican & Gen4„
Income* _— ,-.^5.8

BBS
Oeitmg

H45D
L

--!i“r: ill
:WiThtrs. Prices' SepL-'!13/19*2

Britannia Trust Management (iMg)

Ik. 6 Growth..
,

Int'l Growih. —
Imesl.TstShares—
Minerals—
Nat. High Inc..-

aiSituatims.Sorciai

North American .

ProiMiitwaL
PropertyStar
Shield
.StatusChaiige
Unw Energy

01-6234951 investment Intelligence Ltd.y ^aX^,

Wl =
Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
31. Old Biriingten Sl, W.l. 01-4375962
VEquityF± Acc._. K28.9
•Fixed InL Acc. 1572
gGtdiMeBeyFdAc 123.7
•Ind.Man.FdAcm— 1163
“ dc.F<LAcc. 124.0

... pie I nv. Ate- l^ll
Ecynty Pen. FtLAcc __ 2B2.1
Fixed I.PenAcc 2143
Gtd Mon . PenACC 147 0
Ifitl.MilRnFdAce 126 9
Prop. Pen.Acc. 141.2
M'pSe Inv. Pen-Acc __(246.9

15. Christopher Street!
,nte,,mEfe"[

7243

Intel Pacffic Fund—

.

Intel SmaU Co's Fd |

.
IfcSL, EC2V -6067070

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.f
Abna Hse., Aina Ri, Reigatr. ' Refgate 40101
AMEV Managed.—1150.9 -

AMEV MgdT*B' 0233
AMEV Money F±—5l<^
AMEV Equity Fdj-_ 108.'

AMEV Fixed InL 942
AMEV Prop. Fd 1102
AA)EVMgdP(jLFd.8 1123
AMEV MgdPen. 114.4

KJeJnworf BensPR Unit Managers?
Frndwcft SU EC3

Fd Inv. Tits '

Fd

01-623acoo

SmlrCn'sFblnc—
uSm.Cpv.Fd.'KB-.---.,

HigbYW-Fft
High Yld. Fa. Act..—

Barclays life Assor. Co. Ltd.

L t C Unit Trust Mananement Ltd.y
The Stock Exchange, EC2N 1HP O1-5B82B0O

L&S Inti&GenFd

01-5B8 ...MM 531

Legal & General Tyndall Fnmft
38{Ca»npeRaad,BriJti* 027232241

The British Life Office Ltdy (a)

Rdtance Hse- Tunbridge Writ, KL
" '

8LDrrtc«W’-

—

•Prices SepL

Brown SMpfey ft Co. Ltd.y
HarUndS H», Haywards Hlh, Ex. 0444-56144

ngeRnad, Bristol;

Ws. Sept. 12.. !712
(Accum. UiMs) .J&B

Neal siil. Star October

LeoniR Administration Ltd.

2, Sl Mary Axe, EC3A8BP. 01-6S6U4.

tssi&—z-m jada
Lloyds -Bk. Untt TsL Mngrs. Ud.y (a)
Rcoistrsr's DetX- Gcring-by-Sea,
wortlUnq, West Sussex. 01-6231288

Balanced

BS Units

Do. ICC) SepL 1tta=i
Ocemtc Troth (a) is)., -

B! "«=) 5®
Financial
General.
Growth Acemq.-,
Growth Income
Hhjh Income «...

Overseas —....

Periormance

mmwi 1

Hr"

,9.1

ft>r

Do tAcoan.l „
WorkhMde bvrth.-.„l
Do. (Accum.)———I
Income 'J

Do. (Accum.)—
Extra Income.—-_K
Do. 1 Accum. 1

*Q-7l

d\M n

Canada Life Unit Tnt Mngrs.Uif
2* High St., Potters Bar. Hem.

~

i^i is

For lax ereaipt lands omy-

Uoyd's ijfe Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd.

72*.Gatriio«Rd.,AvJesbury 02965941
Equity Accum.- —1181-4 190.91 --I «
Local Authorities' Mutual InvoL Tst.*

77, London WjH, EC2N 1DB. 01-588 1815

Prop.Fd August 31
-|

Wider Wo Augud.31
narrower Fd.Aig.31-
•Umuihoteetf. Avsllable oriy

:C2N1DB. 01-5HBJ815

dlable oriy u> Local Authorihes.

01-5886010
Cmt (Junes) MosL Ud#
100. Old Broad Sl, EC2N 1BQ
Capital.- IW-S
Income —R),
North American....Jlw3

Pncro on 5epL lv. Nr*t dfJkng

Cariiol Unit Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.y (»MO
MDtwan House, NeurcwftM^mn-Tyne 21165
Catllet
Do. Accixn. Units Ml
Do. High Yield 42.1

Do. Accum Units ~--p6.0 . — -

Next dealing date Septemfan 26.

Three Oton. Tower Hill. EC3R 6B0. 01-626 4588
See also Stott Exchange

American ... .

(Acoan, Units)—

_

American Recovery-
Australasian—

h

STlf ..-.J tS
93.W 4.71

&l:d m

fAcua*. lintel
Commodity i

\Accum. (jrito) -j
Compound GrorvCh—
Conversion Growin...
Cwrxrnion IrlL —

,

Ovrftend .—
1Actum . Units’
Eurepezn

WSSttHSxdftNt - hdisa
Charities OffieW Invest Fnndtt
77 London Wall, EC2N IDG, “ra-5881815
Income Aug. 21....—

| l2Z f5 1 }
7-Z*

Accum. Aug. 21——I 3o3.B7 t —1 —
Chieftain Trust Managers LldU
11, New Sl, EC2M4TP.
Amencariil ,-jS-B
Far EJrte»nTn««:l.(J7.?
High Income —...— 13J3
InterntJ. Tsl. tr) .-.-E5.4
Basic Resource? Ta.
[ncm. Growth Tsl

—

125.4m. Grow
Prel.iGlliTsL !

(J1-2B

41M
zi.a +ojJ
y>m +0.

lAccum. Umu'—
Fund trf Inv. This;
lAmmL UruteL-.
General
(Actum. Units]
Hiri< Income
(Aram. Units)—.
Japan ——.
(Aram. Units)

—

Magnum
1Acorn. VtUSla
Midland...

Confederation FbnJN Mjt Ltd. ia)

ias.l^;.S
l!E as&'SS

Cosmopolitan Fund Managers to)

|£S 60ia+1.7| i50

3)
Groartli—
Income
Overseas

Craigmount Umt TsL Mgrs. Lid.

3Fos9110 Foster Lane, EC2V6HK 01-U06C262

High income .. ——
NorthAmencan—
Canadian Exempt—'
Canadian

“

(Acoan. UiutsJ-

{JKtecr:,
SSSfe;::™
Smaller Coronaries

-

( Acoan, Units)
^jtfdribetf Fuads

(Accum jQotef.rir
CkaihcmsrptK (P
Charifundre SepL
lAccum. Unitsr

—

Pension Ex. SepL l'-.

MaauLHe Management lid.
Sr. George's W«y. Steverage. 0438 56101
Growth Unto -/o4.2 673] -0.71 438

— ban Trim
.

Mid Mount High Inc

-

Gtflroa

Mayflower Management Co. Ltd.
14-18. GreshamSuECW 7AU-..Gresham St,

Income S«L 17—
Gener.il Sep) ^17
lntri.Sett.1'

01-6068099

Mercury Fond Mawwen Ud.
30, Gresham SL EWSl. ^01-600 4555

Cret.,

K6£5st=B&
Cre». Tohyo- —1“
BgrSesrgftBF1 “i

”SfSa«®
Dh. Inc. Sett 21 ISOSD 21671+78] 4.96

E. F. Winchester
fiq«

44. 8looiKbtav Square WC1A5™ S
,
9^

GreaWinchWfr,.., {3L2 j

Kmc. Sen Sp£,J9—
An. Uts. 5epl. 19....

t.Sep09.-Meic. Ini

Arc. (Its. SmL 1J—..

Merc. Exl Aug 30. ..

Aran. Units Aug. 30..

Midland Bank Group
Umt Trust Managers Lid-V
GpurtMOD^ftegW, Surer SllCM,

ClWMmkO'sMS |
19.9

Eowon & Dudley Tst. Mngmnt Ltd.

rp.ArfingwnSL.S.ft.l.
707t“ J ni)EmsonDWIey Tst \)h3 79.7J .j

6JB

EguKy & Law Uil Tr. M.¥WWW
gffiS'iT'' 77.m SS

1

James Fintay Unit Trust MngL,LM-.

Shell leW. _

Commodity &Gcn.—
Do. Acoan.
Oversea' Growth-
Oo Acoax.—

—

Capital-
Do. Acoan
Income.

SSTdSj
H8W==Si IS
J.noayNighlnrono-
•J.FMtoy ewo.FIil^.
Actum. Umb

Do. Accum..-..
North Amoncan

Wa:=d
to. Acorn—

-

Ecuity Ejierapt*.

%SK»i=d
“"’SSi-i-is:

J. Ftrfay Fd liTc--!

"RiSrSm IS.'WmI Wriln5

FramHttgton Unit Mgt. Ltd. (a)

64. London WaR. ECTW5N4

S53fe=

Next de^iA

.

MnsevSepL lQv....|aa6(, “j

C1-62851KI

ivinwn v
EjictW ftugua 31.

MLA Unit Trust MngmnL Ltd- „
OH Queen Street. SWM9«. . QL-&2X1JI
U LA Units.——— fSS-3 . 5M]---/ 364

Da. Acoan.
Iikm Tsl.-.,—.

—

lut Growth Fo
DO.

INSURANCE & PROPERTY FUNDS
Prudential Pensions Limited*
Hoihorn Ears, ECIN 2NH. 01-4059222

U8.1
Vahadoi

Crown Life Assurance—cartri.

sarawrtdffife
Crown Bn. Inv.'A' f

London A’deen & Nthn. MtL Assor. Lt<L

129 Khigsuay. Lcodon,WC23 6NF. 01-4040393
'Asset BoBiNt K7.4 50JN 1

-
London Indnmtite & GnL Ins. Co. Ltd

rFortiury, Rea

Crusader InsMznce Co- Ltd.
Vincula House. Tower PL. EC3. 01-626 8031
CrtlLProp.SeaL4._J33.7 99.81 — .J —

El E ys
Eagle Star Insur^Kldbnd Assur.
!

TTrradneedl. SL, EC2. 01-588 1212
-j/Sffld. Units. 1596 6L5-HJJI 6.73

Equity & Law Life Ass. Soc. Ltd*
Araershan Boa! High Wyconte. 049433377

1&-2D, The Fortuity, Reading 5S3S11.

8!JBBl5BE=ffi
~

Fixed Iriermt—--P7.4 39ifl —
London Life Linked Assts-. Ltd.
Sl Kh^WUBanSuEMH7BD. 01-62605U

Frae?i'riereSZl-.®,0
Property- 1D3.6
Deposit U036
Mixed-

Reliance Mutual
Tuibridge Weils, KeoL
Rri.Pnip.Bds 1

Rothschild Asset
SLSwkhinsLaDe, London El

“•"lansriMpl

Royal Insurance Croup
New Hall Pttce. Liverpool. 051-2274422
Royal ShcMFd H673 177JJJ —1

—

089222271
2553 | ] -

;

ement
01-6264356

fOalii"*
_

Prosper Group*

Tuesd^.
— Eiphty Fd. The London & Manchester Ass. Gl

Whslade Park, Exeter

Gstmore Bonds
For undertyme unit prices of Cartmore
Lloyd's Life Bonds see Gartmore Fund
Mauger. under Authorises Unit Trusts

Mute mw v iniwwi
. EkffTCX Fi_.

S
Proa FdJ
a. Tst- Fd—

rre—eFuntf.

Inv. Trust Fuad
Property Fcad__

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. LW.P_
60 Baitxiluinew CL. Writham Cross. WX31771
Portfolio Fd. Acc J 16L4
Portfolio Fd I ail 1 1572
PortJcJm Maraud.. .j<G2
PT0G0. Fxd. Irl s9J.

Gtd. p*pasitF(L-__
Fixed Interest I

253.1
130-fa

114.0
ISLO
12L9

03§5ZI55

4, GLSLHrieriS, Lnda
Bri. Inv. Fd D422
Property Fd.* 11813
6St Fd.

SEP.

De«»t Fctt

CompJ’MB.Fdt-

+CL7

rrop- r^To ro,
&k%ai.Fdt~. 0093

W03

M & G.GroupV
Three ftays Tower Hill. EC3R6BQ. 01-6264588.

Depas.Pens.FiLt. ._
'Prices in ,

meek),

Schroder Life Groupy
Enterprise Hose, Portsmouth.

H
+ta -

u.

1246.7

0705 27733

1 Fd. Bond*-

E = tteop=m i|:d =
— G-LGlBrnd iEfa3 132.91 .-...]

— -— G.LGIK F'JTd._ iI2h

d: fc»WSt=ffi

Flenfund

Gresfacm Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.

2 Pnnce et V.*es Rd., B'mouUL 0202 767655 Family82-86**
GiitBontri— :

HJgh.YWdBonq^*_t
IncenamJ. Sand* *--[107.3

Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.y
Growth 6 Sec, Lite- Ass. Soc. Ltd.

Flex rote F-iarc* m?
.—9—v Ses__

1 5K

,Fd.Bond*_:_P _

Property Bond**

(ScrAralja*.?
55

:!

Recovery Fd. Bqnd*
Prices or

Do. Inteal

Gilt EdoPen&AcL

—

InmalDa.
.

Money Pas. Acc
Do. Initial

01-534 55q4

S«i
1125 —
127.4
1195
123.7
114* _....,mi -..-

•Carrent uoit

'

i SepL

01-2837107

IIW4.-4 -
PL 20.

Guardian Rayd Exchange
Ror^l Eaiiwn??. E.T3.
Batdtaotesuaoce __ .

Pwwii Sands— {2133
.
2273] -....{ —

G2E Usfced L.fe Asivtobcj Liattcd

Managed Icda) 017-8 124
Do. Accum. illfa-s

EquorlnhjJ (113.9
DoTAccian. .[”4 4
From I ri. Imtai iJizLb

ittiF^MBThUri-np4
Do. Atom..- lltnj
Prcpeny initial Q021
Da Accum. — LCj2

*5epL 19. “SepL 2a •

Fund Prtas on Se

LA .
ui-ocj

WdEjE
Beehive Life Assor. Co. Lfe-tf

71, Lwrtjwd SL, EC3. 01-6231288
8lack Hone Man. Fd.'

Managed lav. Fd.—

j

F5SiKrrtLi:by4 ibm
Cash Fd W9-g JM7fa)
1 nrane Fd w.W
Extra Inrane Fd—[94.41 9938j

.. _
. 104.1

94.'

DepasUlmual— g7.j
DaAram———pda

DoJ^uaSl-—
Fixed lotensifCap).
Do. (Accixn) -
DepiilCCi)X

&&sfeE! .Da (Accum)—

_

iut5|

KanufKttm Life Insuraoce Co.

Mngd Pea. Cap.
Mga Ren. Acc.
Flltt.Pen.Ctti
F. InL Pen. Acc.
Monet Pen. Cap.
Money Pea Acc.
Prop. Pen. Cap—
Prop. Pen. Acc

2913
107J
1131
3IFL2
1093
ua.6
1243 —o-u, q
-He SeHes 4 SepL 2

L

Prices re for

Pendens Series 8 SepL 18. Other prices an request

Scottish Widows’ Group
PO Box 902, Edhterah EKlfc 5BU 031-655 6000
ln.Piy3rsJ SepL 21- 1175 11751 -tt9|
Irw.Pty2k2Sea.7L. U05
lnv£ashS«OLS 10L4
Ex. Ih. Acc Sept. 19. 1553
Eil Ul Inc Sept! 19.043.4
Pea Man. Sept ll|5lL6

iGzi —
149.5 -0.7) —
3115

— Sl Groroe's Way,

S

uiera. . 043856101

- RSI
"j Z Property

-J — G^Ssged™

Wprtdx^egfovrth Fd.|

Kambtn Life Assurance Liraitedy
7 Old Pari. Lane, LoadaaWl. G1-1990031

Deposit

Fixed InL Deo.

BaaSi=(E.i
UsnagrtAa TOT.x

Overseas B3?

1 WmolcWay. Wririiley HA90MB.
Equity Uinti. 1 Q936

Life Assurance Co.
2-5, High Sl, Potters Bar, Herts. P. Bor 51122

1=1 =
Cra”^OT“ L«-

01-WZHV76

0155, I

OS. UBU
2B 10171

_ .435 15.71

^“ao™
»' l5?«

Gih Edged Jig.}
Amen^sn Acc. -HG/fc
Pen.F.I.DeaCop. 113(15

PeaFIDcaAra—fes.?
Pen. Prop LAI 23 ' 8
Put. Prop Au pl*.7
Pen. Man. Cap .&59*
Pea Ulan Ace !SL7
PeaGittEdg-Ctti.-—(13? 6
Pet Giiim. Acc—|1L?5— Pec.Fg.C5s..

J-CLOfaJ — Pea

144

Pea Ea to-. 13SQ.0
E.5. Cap. - 11359

BaCBd^ocAML-i
Depostt^H
&Mty AcamiBP
Property Aram__J
Mopd town.
2raEijjHy—
2nd Pym^]
dTSCteMf

2nd
2nd
2odJ

— Pen.3S.Ati.—.—tU.LT J— PeaD.AJ.Cja.
\

1113— Pen.OJLF.Act.—..[ 1175

linestrnent.j B22
IntemadonaL——{UT7.4

122J +U — ~

1245 -2J —
1443 +02 —
EULt +IL2 —
MS -LI —
U3J +li —

Skandia Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
161-166 Fleet St, London EC4 2DY. . 01-353S5U
Managed Acc 1957 100.5] +01| —

-

Endty Acc. -1%4 1D12 +0J —
Gri Plus Acc..- -1946 7996 ...... —
Pent Managed Aralt9t5

. . 10L5 +0.1
.

—
Peps. EquityAcc——PS.9

. 1H20I *0.1
For Prices of other Itaite and fr-ranteed
Bttis Rates please Phooe 01-353 8511

Solar Life Assurance Limited
1002, Ely Place, Lonttm. EC1N 6TT. 01-2422905

Merchant Investors Assurance* .

Leon House, Z33 High SL, Croydon 01-6869171

Managed
Property

— Properrii..

Property PeiB-i
Eqwty.._
Equity Peto...._—

_

Money Market
Money MIL Pens..—.
Depatt-
Deposit Peis.—
Managed-

—

Alanwed Pens..
lird.Equit’

s^psSL
Inti.

Da Pens.—

-

--.|

— DlStrOxithm.
1

Prices ,<or Series 1 Single ww
1065

-9M -

NEL Peosions Ltd.
Milton Court, Dorking. Sdi+qt.

NelexEa Ctt»—

—

sm
— Hriex Eq. Acratl 1

?ta .....j -

Hearts of Dak Benefit Society
129. Kfcgsaa*. Lorcton. WC2B 6HF 01-404 0393
Hearts ri Oak——.{50.4 426] — |

—

Netex Mcmey Cap—.fej

H31 Satmu;l Life Assur. Lid-V
NLA Twr., AtMissombe fid.CfOy. 01-6864355
iftognr. Units-
{NopwtySrticsA--]
Managed Umt;..

'

M*E5«1 5eri« A

—

Managed SertesC—{996
Honey Units..

are a«. Pfeif.

L I Ili.r.-fTT" 11.0 333 .—

I

Qntt raoe Septeoto XL

Ur*. Ser. A—

Caqrttai Life Assurance^
Conisoq Hixk, Chapri Ash Wtnn. 090228511
“ *Sred W !rd =
Charterhouse Magna Gp-VM cm

Pir- (.tanaml Cap. —
Pits. Managed Act-..
Pro. Gteed Cop
Pre-G'Mrt Am.
Pens. Equny Cop
Pens Equny Acc
Pns.Fxdlri.Cap.
Pits FxxLWLAcc
Pees Prop.'
Pens.

rtriex Mon. Acc.—
Nriex Gth Inc Cap— 55.7

Nrin Shine Act— 59.;

NelMxd Fd t®

—

Nel M«d Fd. Acc.—
rtelex Dtwsi Cap

—

Nriex Detcsj l Acc. L—
,

next wb. day Septeratwr 25

NPI Pensions Mwawcmeet Ltd.
48 Graceduiroh SL, EC3P 3HH. - 01-6234200

New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) LtiL¥
MaHJand House, Sotthend SSI 2JS 070262955

wiD be fractionally l*dw than those above.

Sun Affiance Fund MangtnL Ltd.
Sun Alliance House, Horcham. 040364141

:::::[ =
Sun Affiance United Life Ins. Ltd.

Sut Alliance House, Horsham. 040364141
Equity Fund 053.9 162.01 +03 —
FrxeoIntfrestFd. U85 124^ +0.4 —
rmeniSonriFi-ZI. —
Managed Fund (1222 128.71+00] —
Sun Life of Canada (UK) Ltd.

z 3. 9. Codsour St, SW1Y5BH 01-930 5400
Maple LLGrih

,

Maple Lf. Umi9d—
Maple LI. Eqw.._

—

Persri. Pnrfd
Pete.Mrni.Cap._-—|lfl|.g 108J|
Pete Man. Aw... U3.T

TeCmoioq-. Fd ELO
_ Extra Inc.Fd ...-— g3

Extra Inc. Dot. Fd— 73 _T

Araertcjn Fd._
FarEaaFd .....

Gdt Edged Fd...

Chnhse Energy I

- 2H =

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial Dense. Guildford. 712S5

Con. Deposit Fd poU 109J| +OJ|

Norwich Union tosnance Group?
POBox4. NororlcANRlSNG. 060322200

Growth Fiflid Seat. 22 -gL? -Uj ~
Magna Managed

_

Chleftata Assurance Funds
U New Street EC2M 4TP. 01-2833933

PeQS.M2ttrd3p Zi.,131.3 B.41

Una. Luna Ponfefai
.

Managed Find——RS5-I
Flxrflrt. Fi... 1IO5.7 115.’
f^rurp Cap. Pi. 1 ifn 7 idy^,
SS^FSllmilDil 108.6]

Managed Fund
Equity Fund

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Far Easters
Cadi..

11, Ftebsry Sotare, ECZ.
Bluecomsm. 2D_.^S3
St-CIsp ser. 5cpt2D-W58
t-'afkiocd FLfpc ISL8
Manga, rd 5er. II— JlOl.h

Cite of Wcstnauster Assor. Co- Ltd.
Wto*,0rt,! RM

&1«49664
WenPro^Fund ROJO

E^^Man. Fd J124 «
.SepLl-i

Prop MooGri Stpt 1.1
S^Md Grth.Ser.il f

Property Fund.
Fixed Hit; Fund hjiS
Deposit Fund ... [114.9 .120.9
Nor. Unit Sept

”

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Man. Fund Inc >103.7 109^
Man. Fund Acc. 1333 1403
Prop. Fd. Inc 56.8 -1
Prop Fd Acc 174.0
Prop. Fd inv 1OT.0
FurdlnL Fd Inc.— 108-5
Dep-Fd. lot- 982
RriTPbn Ac. Pen— 846
Ret. PlanCap. Pen.— TOD
UttLPen.FcLAcc 13L2
Man.Pen FdCap-— U5.4
GW Ptn-Fd-Acc- 153.4
Gift PeruFd. Cap 39.0
Prop. PeaFd Aec. 189.0
ProaPen.FdCao.-_ mi
Gear.Pen.Fd-Acc.— 107.4
Star Pen.FdCap. 1033
DJL Pen Fd-teT._l. JM3
DJLPeaFdCap. (102.6

TraRSmtarmttiDnal life Ins. Co. Ltd.

Managed Fred J

|

r txi riffit*** rwffi
McnryFund-
G(H Fmtttttt
PULA

B
Fwid.

Pens. Mngd Cap. ,[

J
.. r JJ)

Pws.Mngd Acc. (l*a8
Pete Money Cap. __JSL1
Pew. Money Acc. .— (f

Pens. I 18

-Lri

1566 _
53.7 __

+03!
629j+02|

Xing & Shaxson Ltd.
KCortftJI, EC3
BradFA Ex*nq*_—[10637

01-6235433
108381+040] -

Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.
252, High Holborn.WC1V 7EB. 01-405 8441
HanagrtlFund OZS 1H3 .,.-1 —

. m :::: =
Pr^my Aeaira..._|l433 1509) —[

—
Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5 long William Sl, EC4P4HR. 01-626 9876
V/ealUiAss. fUOJ) 12641 .1 —
fch r. Ph Au-. —L7, 90.9 J _ —
Eb’r.Phiq.E, -P9J. 53-9| .—4 —
Prou- Equite dc Life Ass. Ce.tf
119 Crawford Wt.WlH2AS. 01-4860857

2 Bream's Bldgs- EC4A INU.

Jgwte2 Man. Fd. -.1973

^sSSl^aFdJ: ML6
s2Flxed Int Fd. 960

fFd.. 97 0

01-4056497

Lansham Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
Longue Hse.. Holctwoofc Dr- NW4. 01-203G2U
Harness Peyi. Fund.-.’S?2 IflW*

Wep (SP) Man Fd >70.9 31C

1 lEj =

•Series2 Money Fd.,
•Trflp Invest. Fd._
•Tulip Managed Fd—

i

•Mngd inv. Fd lot.-
•Mngd Inv. Fd Acc_,
Man. Pea Fd Cap.
Man. Pea Fd Act-

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.9
London Road, Ghwceuer.

SM.

Legal & General (Unit Assnr.l Ltd.
House, KfogsawndL Tadvrtftb.

1 new iiwKtmett.

City of Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd.
Telephone 01-684 9664

)6£U.
CasDlrnVal—
Do fiuun..

a»rifeZ=ros Wrd:
Commercial Ustart firm?
Sl. HefooX L IfaderUtafL EC3.

is
01-2837500

DaAonut^Uis—-J 22.03 l”?^i ^
Confedcrattan Ufe Insurance Co.

Equiry Initial.-

SaArasn.—
Furd I ranU!
Do.Aram.
Inti. Initfri —
Do. Aesoia
Managed t&tai
Da Accum.
Proceny loinal

DaArasr..

934

1473
1264

iG7;7m
h«3 8
h05.4
fimr

5% CtaKrry Lane, W£2A 1HE.
•Equity Fond D99J)
fMMWFuad B1Z7

01-2420282

IflL

EgoHyPeffloa-.
Property Pentkn

Legal & Gtaenl KfaS Pennm) Ltd.

ExemptCaA lidt—MS.4
Dg. ArojOt — ill l-j

Exemw Eqty lolt—]l6o)
Oo Aicwn. .-..G73.b
Exempt Fired Inct (ISai
DD.Acora ..flhJB

pg Aaw
Exempt Prop.

Do. Arairi

Praperty Growth Assor. Co. Ltd-V
Leon House. CroydooCR9 1LU. 01-6800606
Property Fund.- —-
aasaSffiiE

E^SSirwrianLT.

^|fe Fl,nd

Gift Edged

045235541

Ahb-jfbl F4CAJ-. 1

Icrepnett Fund
Imreumert.Fund (Ah
EamM Fund - . ..

—

—|

BKsa!^=i

mexbsd
Eire Annuity 1

nei Aim'll
national Fd..—

,

AN
>

VuSr
t

At
e^S4/

Fd Uti.—
""3 H toy to

'enwm Fd. Uu.

—

_ Man. Pern.
Man] Pens. ^lUL^

OX-6265410, P,H Id:-
20.11910 2035 —J -

Combffi insurance Co. Ltd.
32.CDrWrB^E.C3.

S^ba20:il910 203J

Creffit & Commerce Insurance
London W1S5FE. 01-4397081

,11320
• -1420! .....4

Crewe life Assurance Co. LfeLf
048625033

I ajal &
21, Ooren

& General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
VeioiiSlJUNCTP. Dl-243%78

Proa Pete ru.-

—

Sea Cap. UL—

.. ' Act,
Pete Mngd Acc.-..-
Pete GUt Edged Acc.
Peru.Gtd Dep Acc.....

Pens. Pty.Ao.
TrdLBo«J

98.1
for £100 prenwaa

.Q?7.5 -

L65ftp.FiA^10-^06S _ 1”5 .—l —
Providence Capital Life Ass. Co. Ltd.
SO Urtrid* RfHd. R028P&. 01-74991U

*TrdL &.I. Bond
.

•Can vabe

TyndaS Assuraoce/PotsiopsV
lS^Cj^toad, Briaol.^

iondSS^O
Property SepL 2D—

:

O’ve lov.5ea.20—
UK Inv. Sept 20

fe?^>&Sr3;j]994

Prop. Pen. Sept. 3.__

I

DepPen.Sept3

Vanbrugh Life Assurance
41-43 Mattt&c Sl, Idn.W1R9UL

027232241

cUte*- 1

wt Rngo. pflirea

day Ocl 1

Life Alsw. Co, of Penasglvana
Siedw^j- 812348

iLOS 4 -
a New Rd. Chatham, *m.
LACOP UitS P-3-52

Crawl LifeHSL, WbkalgGU21 1X91. 04362503
Mang'dFeiidAcc.^.aUB 122.91 —
Hanged Fd. (non. UT§ -r|3 9Ltf

-Fi trtL
to.Ta. Fd Acc. ,

lny.TUiFd.Iwm.—

1

In. Tsl Fd. todMS-
fonriL EUU.

Uuyds Ufe Assurance
23. Cfiffei Sr, EC2A 4MX

feirn^e

Sel.MW.Fd_

—

SeL Mkt-Fd. 50! —

-

PWsion Bran;
Penston Fxd. I

Orocsh Fd Cad—
Deport Fd. Act
Etanty Fa Cap.—

-

Equity Fd Aec

.

fulTb
'

StePr.ALSaro.l7-
Pen. Pro. to. 5? >7
PteEc.ALSeaLlJ
PoiEg.£«.Ses'-17.
Ptt.frf.ALSeTO.17_
PteFrf.Cap 5p
PteKnaAc-Sp J

Pc.
Pie.Oep.Cap.Sp.l7

1399
353JC
PP-h
KO.?
13896

P25.9
1U.4
U«2

FiEdfoLCaa

.

Fid lOL Acc..—
loud. Cap.—
inui. Acc.—
Managed Fd. Cap.
Managed Fd. Acc- G_-

Property FdC^
Property Fd Aec.

Managed Fd-
Equity Fd.—
ittrfrd
Fixed ha.Fd
ProaFi
CsiFd-

01-4994923

Vanbrugh Penstans Limited
41-43. Maddox Sl, UK,W1R9U 01-499 4903
Managed IUU 123.1
FqurtV 1273
Fried Interest. 117

U

Property-— 1KL5

Gtaonieed see ‘Ins. Base Kata! trite.

Wrifere Inswanee Co. Ltlf
WhStade Part Bret rr. 0392-52155

terft

PrwtBCiaJ Life-Assurance. Co. Ltd.
222 BisSttngase,EEi „ _ 01-2476533
Pn» Managed
Pro*. Cash Fd
Gill Ftttd_—..

Fd—

niawi u Fintd . •
‘
-f

&a5ty Fisa

_

FSlri-Fimd

\m
+ori

MoroyroaiaTrtL 1 109.9 J-03]
For other fsnto. pJewe refer, to The Loreon A

UaneWfier Group

Windsor Life Assor. Co. Ltd.
.

Royal Albert Hse, Sheri SL, Windsor 68144
LHePtanlMK- |T9.9 . 843|

tot Ascd Pens.
|

Flex, lot Growth. k#VJ

25

OFFSHORE & O’SEAS FUNDS
Alexander Fund
37. rue Notru-ttene. Luxembourg,
Alexander Fund

1 5US8.90, 4 -
(let auet ialue Stt’,en®er 17-

Afiea Harvey & Ross Inv. ,, King & bnatsoit Kngrs-
1 Charing Cross, SL Hritcr, Jqr* Cj. 0534-73741

1 a. Hriier, forwy.
AHRGiHEdg.Fd..„l£1200 1204tA -...| 118? VriieyHwTSL P«ir PSft. firoty;

1 Tharnas 5uerr. DGoaLn I.Q.M.

Keyser USmatm Ltd.
25. Mitt Straw. EEJvaiE.
Fonsrie* IFrl.377

Eondsriex. >|FrHfaS0

CemralAssris .— -{115130 151,

King & Shaxsoh Mngrs-

. . . _ ... . , —-j iTnomasouw:. uuw. i.u.w. „tuoc
Arfcwthnet Securities (C.L) Ltiratea.. ai» Fw«i<jfrt.j)—»37 9«i.._.
PXL Box29a, Sl Hriitr, Jeisey. 0534 iM77 cutTrouIlAfcT.)... [lO.JJ IO63
Cap. Tsl IJersey^ (124-0 _ 12B.0] —J Gih Fnd. GurriW!y|9.s7 9A3«q —

|

n24JJ .

ext aealing Oct- L
1
riot :p9.15 14.291

J
_

eortSees.T«.— Kiri «£Ja.."|U86 Firallld._2__ Ir&j: 220.05} __.J —
East MbltmiiciHuttV _lB.fl I 348 Xleinwort BmiiotiLiirated

‘
•

Next dealing October 4. 20. FeminixaSi- EC3. Q’-r.^o6W0
invest —

Aaftralian Sefection Fund NV
. Guernse* nit '.'-.—(o*1 fa

Market Opportunities, cjo Inrt Young AOUhwaifft Do Acacn. .. ...

127 Kent Sl, Sidney
USSI Shares —

J

SUS3.48 .. .4 -
Net am vafc* ^4-

Bank of America International S.A.
35 SoUeranl Royal. Lmrinbowf G.D. .

,

•**« 'n*' - wPrices at Sm. odL

Banque Bmxefies Lambert
2. Rue De La Regent* 8 1000 BrtiWiS
Renta Fund (60.47 623fl+031|

LF3,2d?

Sffiiusa
U0T4 1086(
111510329
susiua.s?
SCS1328
SUS3J B8

HO 91 LID 03
SUC15 15

^
SUUbcl

4.79
4.79
210
11-S
320

226
DM
1.44

L76

8124

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ud.
P O. Box 63, St. Metier. Jersey 0534 74806

Bait). Im. Fund 189.7 95JS I
6-«>

Barclays Urocorn lnteniatk>«ri

1, Owing Cross. Sl Hriier, Jersey. OS34 73741
Overseas Interne „_(456 ,4%Sl H-™
undollarTrvra .BU5122.J 12-||) - »~| l-2j
Unlfaond Trust ItUSfiS 99331 - 1 9.00

l.Thm&Sc, Dougbs, isleA.Maa
Jnkora AusL En 1500
Do. AuO. Mia
Da Gnr. Pacific—.— [753
Da InU. Income
Da Isle of Man Tst.— 1

Da Maix Mutual

Bbhopsgate Cemmodite Ser. Ltd.

P.0. Box 42, Dc_ Douglas. lai.M.
ARMAC *SettCTber 1 lUSffil
CANRHO**Sept.3.-P»3
COUNT** Sept- 3 ...Jt22b2 23M...I 220
aiguariy issued at *SiO and **U. Next «a>. Oo. L

Blshopsgate Progressive—Ldo. Agents

KB Far East Fd.
KB GUI Fund .

KB lnt8d.Fd.lnc. -...I

KB Ini BdFcLAcc
1

KB Inti. Fund -|
KBJram Fund
kLE. Sierl Asset Fo.

.,

K.B.U.S Gmh. Fd. „|
Sigiiet Eenreidx.

Lloyds Bk. (C.L) U/T Mgrs.
P.O Box 195. it. Hellier, Jeney. - 0534 27561
Uoxds Tsl O,w».._.154j0 56 7| —J 2-25

Ncrt dr-ilimi DdoVr 15. .

Uqyds Trust Gih -..£1014 10.15) .. :._] 1130
Next dealing date S*tneni» 2o.

Uoyds Balk International, Genera
P.O. Box 436, 1211 Geneve 11 (SwIterUnd)

Lloyds Ha Growth —iyg3) 3%30| I LU
Uoyds InL Inrane [5F29?o 30a01

{
5JO

M & G Group
(uLJkI Three Queys. Tower Hill EC3R 6BQ. 01-6264588
-170 4ra1iHrsett. 2s~.jj34.ifl

- - AuU.E. Sepi.l9-...[jl5SjK -I

Gold Fx -A.-.- — —|U5.*422 2n — ...I —
tdandl p«9 iwij cl 44.07

{Ac cure Umtsj —.C0TO2 Z18jj -13] <4U7

Midland Bank Tst. Coni- (Jersey) Ltd.
28-34. Hill Si

,
Sl Heller, Jersey. 053436201

Midland Drayton Gilt .[1022 1027) J 1L50
Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
1M. Old Srdad5t. ECZ. 01-5E86464

sssa-fcKP Sl

0624-23911

9, Brihcroaie, EC2N3AD 01-58S6280 117 jfrav'O's SeTO.iSfi.’ Sb 7.«6! | 365
BMAUT lnc.SOTi.i2|i^05 3221 1 — Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)
BNASF Sett. UT_.._|l07;0 U5J4] J — 363. HraeSt-fitegow, CJ. Oil-2215521

KSSFFl&r jra, -
1 "-1 -

'

NwJifSs 1̂9-1$(1S]6^ IJ.faOttTj 0.94 Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ud.
^ „ 45 La MoltC St.. Sl Hulier, Jew/ 0534 36241
Britannia TsL MngmL (C.l.) Ltd. High Income Fund ._ ISO 5
30 Bath Su SL helwr. Jersey.

. _ 053473114 £quny rund..— H6D
U3. Dollar DMonrinatedFds.,

5ausa
Sterling
Growth Invest... 1383
Far Eaa i inLFi’r.-

High lnt.Stlg.TM.
tCapnal Deposit 7fL.(

ti5u.il Oder

WAV Sept. 14 1..] 5US13 00 ]—J —
Negit Lid.
Ban* ot Bermuda Bldgs., H-inUltra, Broxu.

L4J9 1 J

uSL
cfires Ocl 2.

Value a SepL 2L Mem deaUng SqiL 24

Brown Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersqr) Ltd.
P.a Box 583, Sl Heiicr. Jersey. 0534 74777
SHg. Bd. Fa (ft) |ia!8 10224+013] 12.41

Butterfield Management Co. Ud.
P.O Box 395, Hanaiim, Bermwfa
Buttress Equity IU5S3.01 3J1| ] L97
Bietms Income |214 2Zl| .

Prices tt Aug. 14. Next sab. cOy Oct

l+OCHI —
04S1 26741

862

NAV Sept- 7 |

Pacific Basin Fund
10a Boutevard Rotal. Lmentbourg

1

.

NAV SepL 21 1 5U51121

Phoenis International
PO Box 77. St Peter Port. Guera
met-DaP.w Fend ]Stl c2 li.? 2 73
Far East Fund W)£U» 219
iml. Currvncv Fund.. SU5L42 1.53

- Dollai Fsd. Int Fun) !USlti5 L7S
Smt. Exempt Gdl Fd.JIl.19 129

Providence Capitol Life Ass. (C.l.)
'

PO Box 12L St Peter Port, Gdenwy OM1 X726J9

Capital Interoatisnal 5JL -

37 rue Motre-Oome. LuxetrAourg.

Capital InL Fund...—] SUS2051

Charterhouse j»bet
1 Paternoster Row. EC4

U-4 -

Sierting Bund Fd
Sterling Eqnity Fd
inuil. Bone Fa.

I Mill. Equity Fd .

—

PncK at Sen. 5. Next deabng

m imwm Ftrttd Mngmnt. «Jersey) Ltd.
01-2483999 pqboxW.Sl Heitor. Jersey. nils053427441

iSSSa—rrfiSS
Fondak 10X0906
FomSs |ptJZ12fa

i^72 45.^1 :™3 lU. Richmond Ufe Ass. Ltd.

CBve investments (Jersey) Lid.
^

P.a Box 320, Sl Heller. Jersey ,05342^12 KSS2SSba“ "POfcS lllf
Clive GHl Fd. (C.l.) -.[£1029 I034J .— 1160 DaEm InSmoBd. IW.4 144.8
CTiveGlllFAlJsji.)—]U024 1029| 4 ILbt Midway Depaxit Ed -110L30 1021

Cornhffi Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 157, Sl Peter Pott, Guernsey

IntnL Man. Fd. [185.0 2015] J —
DWS Deutsche fies. F. WerfeMpiersp

Camilon C'GX Bd —|60.9
~ 64J

Rothschild Asset Management (C.L)
P.D. Bex 58. SL Julians CL, Guernsey. 048126331

Grunetairgweq 113, 6000 Frankfurt

Investa— '-PW720 3920] ..J
-

0 C. America cd t..._

OCSmXo. Alia 31 ...

O.C. C«xn^lodry ,

Delta Group
P.0. Box 3012. Nassau. Bahamas

DelL (nv. SepL 4 ISUS2.47 259f+D0Z{ —
Deutscher Investment-Trust
Postfat* 2685 Blebergasse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

£BBEX~SBl SsH^a :
Dreyfus Interaxntsnental Inr. Fd.
P.O. -Box N3712, rte^sau. Bahamas.

NAV SepL IB ISUSN* 2L21I ..._.] -

O.C. Dtr.c«irty.t —
ding Fd.* 4.—O.C. Sterling . ...

Puces txi SepL

. _L54 U3HUM L08
.563 254
11632 173S .... .1 K54
5US3733 39.711+035 0.B1

CIO699 l-dQUl — .

.4. Next dealing SepL 28.

tPraia un SepL 21. Nee dealing October 8.
**toij Deal^gs.

Rothschild Asset RSgt. (Earmoda)
P.O. Bor 664. Bk. of Semodi Old

.

Bemuda
Reserve Assets Fa[SUS987 10.081

Prices on SepL 10. Next dealing !

Royal Trust (C.l.' Fd. Mgi. Ud.
P.a Box 194, Royal Tst Hse.. Jersey- 053427441
R.T.

'

R.T.

Emson & DuBey TsL MgL Jesy. Ltd. Prices **x. 18. Next deafos&pL 25.

P.a Box73. sl Hriier. Jersey. 053473TO save & Prosper International
1132.4 140J1 —J 220 ^1^ to

T
P.O. Bo» 73. Sl Hriier, Jersey

E.D.I.C.T.

.

01-5887081
The English Association
4 Fore Street, EC2.
E. A. Suriing' K55.16 ... .

Wrdttt&Tg'Mi? I2.04] -^1 3J2
•Hen deattig SepL 26. “Nera deahng SepL 2B.

Fends demarioaud JnJIA. Coters

Eurobond Hoi(Hugs N.V.
24. Wilier

jlr. f xtL JiTL**t ._....

Funds denomtsted inEtoficgS3SS3=ISI »Handrisfeade 24, Willensiad, Curacao —
grsSu^Tifii :$

Price per share SepL 21. 52007 .

F- & C. Mgmt Ltd. Inv. Advisers
1-2(amu Pownney Htfl, EC4R0BA
01-&23 4680
Cent FA SepL12—1 SUS6.9D [ 1 —
F.AaOrtental

|
— — I ~~4 —

FldeHty Herat. & Res. (Hda.) Ltd.
P.a Bov 670, Karnffion, Bermida

SL 1114.4 123.1

fuxfe deuanirated n other Currencies
||De^mari; 8d._.fOM10

uo ,SB \

=J=i H
tTlniuaJ Otler Ctecs September ZL

Prices on .Sept. 17. **Sett- 18. -*Se«.
l
14.

Daily deal lugs.
..... an Sept. 17. **5e« __

••-SepL 20rpUeekly icaiinqL ftDaily

ndethyAm-to
Fxdelltjr Dlr.Sav.Ta.
Fidelity InL Fund.—.
FldrilwPac.Fd
FUelliyWrid FA.

—

1

+11^ 950

+6241 —

u!
.

-

SUS2634

n?
Fidelity Mgmt Research (Jersey) Ltd.,
Wttetfao Hse.. Don Sl, Sl Heller, Jersey. 0534
27561
Series A (Inttt.).—.K4.09
Series S [PjcihO JeB 33
Series D(AmJ(s5.)...T£l3J0 _
Sterling Freed lut f£9.99 10201 .—l 1120

ScHesinger International Mngt Ltd.
41, La Motic St, SL Heller, Jersey. - 053473588
SJU.1 m.0 752} +3J 967
SJLO.L W.'D .O-WJ+aiJT 7.98
Gift FA p.8 .22.0] +OjJ J2M
Iml. Fd. Jersey RM) 1D20I +ii _. _
Inml.FALxmbra 133? 12 127U+0J6( —
•FarEasiFuntf. rJ?.o _ 98.1a—|

—
•Kcxl sub. day SepL 26.

Schroder Life Eroug
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.
iBtematfenal Funds,
£ Equity, — 137 B

070527733

Fust Viking Commodity Trusts
10-12 SL George's Sl. Douglas, loM. 0624 25015
Fa.VnLCm.Tx—|fc2 3721+051 —
naming Japan Fund SJL
37, roe rovre-tone, Lirawtwg
netting SepL 18 1 S054949 l 1 — Chett>S5«ttZp SJ|l44t --

iFixet/lntercsj 1562
SFlied lDtereri..J— 113.4
£.Managed 120.1

SManagcd 1350

tBJ=
::::::

?43a :::::

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.
120, Owapsidr. EC2. 0J-5B8 4000

Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield Bldg., Hamilton. Bermuda.
NAV August 31 1 5US22759 | ..

G.T. Management Ltd.

-I -

Traljlcir Aug. 31 SUS166.il
Asian Fd. Sept 17 3ISI972 2021^
Daring FA SepL 13— A5229
Jttxan Fd. SepL 20— 5US7J6

+021
|

671-0X0)

221

Z85
4 70
052

ParV Hse.. lb Finsbury Circus, London ECZ
I; 03-628 B13L TLX: 8%100Tri;

Sentry Assurance International Ltd.
P.O. Box 1776, Ha

Anchor
Anchor Gilt Edge
Anchor Int Fd
Anchor In. Jgi. Tst —I
Berry P.

Berry Pac Strtg.—
6-T.AsteFd
G.T. Asia Sterling I

rallaFd—G.T. Australia Fi

G.T. Bond Fund
G.T. Dollar FA .1

tT. DJr. (Stria.) Fd
Marianne (STfilFd-J
tT. Technology FA -
G.T. Partfir FdT.
G.T.PfttHppweFAj

Haorahon 5, Bermuda.
Managed Find JIBR?^ 522S) J —
Singer & Friettfamter Ldn. Agents.
20, Cannon St, EC4. 01-248 9646
Petalon* IDUaW 2550] 6^
Tokyo Trod SepL3 ...JaSJ?i0 - | J Z39
Standard Chartered Inti. Bd. Fd.
37 rue Notre-bame. Lu’-Tflteoarg.

NAV SepL 18 fKISlDJK - 1 —1 —
Stronghold Management Limited
P.0. Box 315, Sl Hriier. Jersey. 0534-71460
Commodity Tnej.—1102.07 107.44j | — .

Surimest (Jersey) Ltd. (x)
Giwens hse.. Don Ra, St. Heltcr. Jsy. 0534 Z7349

‘ ‘ *“
601!American InATsL _,_(£$ i

Sartmnre invest. Ltd. Ldn. Agts.
2, SL Mary Axe, London, EC3. 01-283 3531 Surimest Trust Managers Ltd.

guglK,. Isle of Man

Gartmnre Fund
1503 Hutehtsou Hse,
HKS.Pac.U-

T

sL _2
Japan Fd.
N. American Tsl
Iml. Bond Fund
Gartmon1 Fund
P.O.Bwr32,Doutfjt,ln |

fianmore IntL lncl—.f
Gartmnre Intf. Grtfa

IFir Eatt> LtA laltfa)

Rd.. H. Kong

Hamfaro Pacific Fund Mgmt Ltd.
2110, Comaoght Centre, Hong Kong

sws&TBte miaii -
Hambro* Fd. Mgrs. (C.i.) Ltd.
P.O. Box 86,

gctt&zili
Imnl. Bond SUS^ far

0481-26521

48, Altai Street, Douglas,

The Cohi Trust |95 U0| .J —
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.l.) Ltd.
10 Wharf 5i.. Si. Heitor. Jersey (Cl) 0534 73494
TSE Jersey FunA"... .150.6 5331 .] 450
TSB Guernsey Fund ..laO.6 53.31 .-JL ,-50

Prices on Sett 19. Next st6 day SepL 26.

TSB Gift Fund Managers (C.L) Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd.,SL Saviour, Jersey. 053473494
TSB Gill Fund _.D020 105 M 11140
7SBGiltFA{Ja.’, llOZO 105 01 ... J U-40

Prices on SepL i" tod sub day SepL 26.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
Jnlinte lAznagement Ca N.V.. Curacao.

NAV per share SepL 17. SUS6S.14.

Tokyo Pacific Kidgs. (Saaboant) N.V.
Iraimr, Management Co. N.V., Curasao.

XIAV per ttire Sett 17. USS47.46
Tyndall Group
P.O. Box 1256 Hamilton 5, Bermida, 2-2760

Im.
lit*. Svgs -8V,

Pnres on SepL
tExcbdes initial charge on

Overseas Sept 20 — pU512a
lAccum. Until
Man InL Augu.1 23 ...|Uj32.99o

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.
605, Gamnoq House. Hong King.

Pacific Fmdf Stai. 12.1 US, ...
Bond FA -S«tt 14 .J 51JG10.550

'Exduiiw « any prelim, dunes

American SepL 19 1

(Acoan shares)
Far East SepL 19

,

(Actum shares1

European Sept I9_..i
lAccum. Shares*

HBLSaauzel & Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.
8 LeFepvre sl, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey, C-l-

GuenseyTsL-.- R592 170J) tOS| S28

Hffi Samuel Invest, Mgmt IntnL

Jersey FA Seot 20 ._
rNon-J. Acc. Uts.)_...
Gift Furd Sept 20—
lean. Shares) ...

P.O. Bax 63, Jersey.
HS Channel Is. F 11261
K5. Fired Int I9B0
Bna&.Bme.MtrartML

MRk

Unifife AssuranceAssurance 1 Overseas) Ltd.
P.O. Box 1383. Hsjrillon 5-31, Bemuda
InlemL Mngd. Fd ISUS0.96 _ | f
Uraon-lmrestrnerrt-Gesellschaft mbH
Poulach 16767, D 6000 FranMurt 16.
Untfonds— ID017.77 ia.7H ... .

.

Untqiabal DCU552 65.7fl-0!Zfi

- |-0J4{ -
N.V. inferbeheer
P.O. Box 526, Drift. Holland
Esmeralda te. Pr. DFIJ52.49

IntenatiHaS Pacific inv. Mgmt Ud.
P.D. Box R237. 56, Pm Sl, Sydney, Alia.
Javrim Ecyihy Tsl—QA257 278] —
J-E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Bu9B. Chaonri House, Jersey. 053473673
Jersey Extrnl.Ta Ml Aft LBOJ... I

—
As pi Awj. 3i. Nett sdi. day Sttt 28.

JanBne Fleming & Co. Ltd.
46th Flea. Cotnugte Centre, Hong Kang

. sHKjajj,

Uotrab.
Urireata

QU4844
3UJ5-U

BSBJi=mt “TiS

Janflne Estn. To .

JarrineFlenLim.

Do.(Amsnt.^l

(ltd. Intrtf. Mngmnt (C.l.) Ltd.
14. Mirtaster Streer, Sl. Helier, Jersey
U.1&. Fund lUSSliaa loi.7« J

United States Tst IntL Adv. Ca.
14. Rue AMnnger, Luxembcmre.
U.S. Ta. Inv. Fund „J SUS12.47 Unm

Net isset value Sep. 2L
S. S. Warburg & Cp. Lid.
30, Gresham Street, EC2.

73

UrsXmBa.
Mrc.My.MLL:

. _

Jterbutg bwesL MnuL J
LChmfna Cross. Sl HeDer.

'I*- Jrsy. LW-
053473741

Jjuf»[d Joseph& Sens (Guernsey) IMTSecL
IlB.Se«.23

KB19-GK MananenL Jersey Ud.
1 Charing Grass, Sl Refer. Jeney. »34— --mi -la?—Eiis i.d

Metals Tsl

!

TMTf
TMT

I

oisi^ “2®9e™int*
Royal, Luxembourg

-Worldwide Ca fd| SU519.89 l+tum _*
Wren Commodity Trust
10, SLGeorjr v St, Dosqlas IcU nfeaittnic

^ V/reu Ctumajd.TsL^pL6 *3^^ ^
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INDUSTRIALS—Continued
8Mfa*
Ml

HwJffanfe&ShetdMiJ
I Feh. KnMB&Tvsm J

June Hooto-'A'lOp^
I Noil HepwMHi Cimc.|
June Hestair. .

BS’i
Aw. Hirst Mal*SM20ffi

aSSBBH
BBB4HS
|*Mf HasWns&HaOpj

H®*S<,TBne,,s1
I July Hunting Assoc..

[55
Feb. ICL£1

.

A«HI Sept lnp.Caa.fias Cl
MiV Nor. Ingall Irrfe. 10p
J«b. Aug. Initial Services.
Dee. June Inter-City aop_

Not. ^Apr- Dec Jentitpie

*
Dee.

Dec.

Dec
June
Dec

K
Dee.
July

Not.

JOT.
Feb.

Dec

£
Feb.

Not.

ter
December

Ott Jvlj Hyranfl
J.ixtetriesU-

OcL
Feb.

Oct.

&
Oct
Noc

Jan.
Dec.
OcL
Jan.
July
Jan.

Oct .-„

Dec June
Mar.
Jan.

Feb.
03-
Mf
Jan.

Apr-
'AuflC.

Dec

Johnson & Barnes
Apr. JohtoonCIm...
Ang. Johnson Mttv-

n

June Josnian Di) JOp.
Dec Kalamazoo lOp
Jub lUsey inkZL
Apfl Kennedy Sm. lOp,
April torah»{A.)5pJ
Aug. K5ec*45-Ze KSdgs.

Aug LC.P. HldsZ.
Aug. Lit IikFI. lars.
April LS.C. Int lOp.

l£5! Lead Jnfeaaf;
Ang. lefdateflStrrfagj'

May Le Bas (Ed)—!7.

ne LetaR Fobel lQpJ

& %£%L%,
SepL LMrasetiflp
Mar Lindustrles
Feb. Lon. & Ntfai Em.
June Long Hntty.lOp.
OcL Lmgtoo Trans-
Apr. LoBdate Uanrsl.
June Low&Bonar 50pmc Dec M.Y. Dart ICUt

MOT SqH. M’c’rthy Ph. 20p
OcL May MacfarianeGp.
Uv Nor. McCleery L'aL.
July Nw.ltalefc.fr. SWJ
Ai£ Mar. MagrfterswfDJ,

Ott Apr. Magnolia Croup
OcL Apr. Man. Ship Can!a
Feb. OCL Mating Ind. lOp.
Pec Jure Marshall i.’xyT-

A

Jan. July Marshall’s Onto
Dec ter MartuT-Bta*.-

— Mathesoitt7%pE.
Jobs Nor. Ms/.-ards

For Meotmote see
Jan. June Metal Box£1-.
Nw. June Metal Closures.
Dec June Mettoy—

- Do. DeftL.
Mar.- OcL M’santo5pc 82-6
— Monument lOp.

Jan. Joly Morgan Cnirible

.

Jan. June Moss(RobL)10p
OcL April Movftex lOp.„
Ott Apr# Myron Go. lOp

.

Mar. Sept Nash IL fC)

S

ecs.

Dec June Nathan (8. &l.)
Mar. Aug NatCWnaMp —
May Nw. N.C.R. 4%93/98l £l«

Feb.

Dec
Feb.

Dec.

Dec
Jan.

Jan

My
Mar.

mot

n

last I Hr
M

|
Net

JWH12J21 1

ZLS 4.46
2U OS
a< 3.7

hzl
nn du
in* t4.9

ubi
2U —
ZL! c£Lflm tzs
TJ 4.0.

a? 502
66 H9.0

ZBJ 128
&f 1039m L94

16.7 2.44W WJ6
1ST
ML1

ILL
4A
167,
9J TL87

38.7 53
2J 117
ZIJ tL47

. 3B£ 43-0
Z7Ji ms
2W Q71c

.
262 2.48
n’ra —
28J 1586
18.6 83
ttf 322

3.4 12J6
46 1361
ZBJ 2.06
26J 12325
27 d43
2J 6367
ZL* ftC.9
ZBJ 2.23
262 t3.Z2
8J ta23
&< t332
18! *L84
2Bi 2.0

at TZS
215 <B2*
307 1734
28J 4t9.9
ZL! 335
8* 1W.4

101 s43
ZJtMJ4
01 77236
05 {2.C
307 165
101 fh3.43U 05
05 L79
307 1436
2L5 -
23.4 0.8
20J tl5J0
163 rfi

«

46 U2J8
Zli 5.95
05 20

22 01 02
2.4125 U
67 23 73
18106 76
22 7.9 76
63 25 93
36t 73 66

63l 3.1 S3

_ 3JB

36 9i 3.9
3.4 69 5J8

13 33J 98
,
18 117 7.9

[iti 15 tl
65 16123
25 4.5 103
36 56 68— 56
61 25 53
25 55 9.0

36 9.1 98
25 7.4 63
451 75 38

yv
CVlBrt

72 33

h h
110.9

58

ll
*

4>d 44| 58
38 61 69
11 Hi Qt3U 55162
75 38 5.0

to 33 (&
23 108 67
23 62 07
16 UJC5J
14106 9-
5.2 63 33
33 7.8 58
42 4.7 86
73 t 3.9

Iz 65 ^3

9/ 32 64
13 7.9 13.7
45 28 112
4513.7 18
33 67 44_ . 18 102 (M8

laMimtlM 23 (95 —

*

HE

05%ll98| f4.7l -

221 93j 5.9

r,h-
2^103 43
43i 73 33

Oct April NA&Sp ncerlOp i®a
Oct Apr. Ne*£qu4>-10p6. IS
Jan. Aug. Norcros.. 88
May. Oct.NnvicSecs.10p. 16
Oct AprS Nu-SwHl 5p 31
May Nw.Oce Finance Cv. £90
Jan. June Office & Elect— 188
OcL May 0frex20p 118
Jot. Jtne OwnsttmelT^. 14
Dec June P.UA.(NiMiBd MS
April Oct PjrterKnriTAL. 96
Feb. Aug Pauls 6 Whites. 140
June Not. PettttondlOp.... 28

7i

Jan. June Petroam12^.
~ PWiHps Patents J

UOT Dec Phoio-Me50p_!
Feb. Ang PiUriawon Br.£L
June Dec Pitn> Bowes lit,

Sept April PlMKCoMLlDp.
Oa Frt. Pfcstignum

Apr. No*. PdjmBriclOp-
Jot. JiJy Portab
Jan. July PoweODMF. 50p
Jan. Aug Press(Wra.)5p
Sept Mar. Prestige Group.

.

Jan. June PricSardStiSi,

sr&K|i
Feb. Sept R.F.D. GnuplOp
Dec July RTD Group 20g
Jot. JiOT Rabat MU.I2I

3P
Nov. Apr. Rank Ore.
Jan. JiOTRecfcftt&Colman
July Feb. Rrdfram Glass.
J*. June Reed Exec. lOp
Jan. Aug Reed lntL£l_.
Oa June Retyon PBWS..— Ro-tti Inc. Y50.
Feb. Oa Renvridc6rn|>.
Mar. Sept R«imor___„
JiflpAu. Rexmore

Apr. No*. Ricardo

Nw. May Rodnrare
Ore. Aug ftopner Nldgs. ..

Dec Aug. Do. ‘A*

Jan. July RotOTflntZCto-.

May Nov. Rowan &Bodn
Not May Royal Wore?

—

Jan. July

Dec Jaw SaleTrtney™^
tec June Sadm* ttt Ug.

Jan. Aug Scam Group

—

^USroerSL

Dec jSscdl Heritable

DecJuly Sears HUgs.__
Aug Mar. SecuricorGp—
Aug. Mar. Do.’A’N-V —
Aug Mar. Securtw Services

Aug Mar. Oo.‘A'N*V-_
Apr. OX Stew Ware 20p
Aw. Sept Sfebe Gorman -
Dec Jew SlfentnfghtlOp.

Jme Sflhatette ’A'ZCp.

July SBiFitlmnielOp-J

Jap. SjngrsanCSJ'A’^
July SkrtcWey....~_.

May Srrtth&NrohJOp
Dec Snaths liSs-Mp.
May Solic Law20p
Feb. Sonde——
Feb. SotbSwP.B

Mpy Nw. tenmr!G.HLm
Jan. AugSwwtjLWyZ
May Dec. Staffs. Potts—

.

OcL May Stag Fumtart.

^^SSSUrasL
a ssssaef?
Jot. July Stonehffl Hkfc...

June Nov. SumnertFJ Up

Fe6 Ang SutcilHe Swik.
May SuerishUmiKSJ.
Nowembar SvrirePadflcbOc

Mar. SeptSytew
Janwv TMtxSp
- TebbWIOp

ffi- SMS.S's
Oa Apr« Third MHelw..
Nw. teyTlH»iwT»p.-

^ ToothM R.W
Jbne Toye —

Feb. Aug TraUgarH.ZOp
MrJaSJ). Trans.Un.USSl.

Nw. May Transport DOT..
— Tranwond Gp. 5p

July - TnetuS —

-

Nw. May Turner6New. Q-
Aug UW inti.——
May Umoore Indusl’S..

Aug tlirifle* lOp
May UnHertr—..—.
May Un'» N.V.R32.
jpne Utd. Cwriers Up

.. Sept United Gas Wl-
Mardi U. Guarantee 5p-

Jot. July Unochromelup
Jot. July Valor—-— VlnerslOp

Feb. Aug VWenGnt^
July pet W RUbons lOp.

Dec Jew Wade Potts. lOp.

Not MOT WMkerlta«r. Sp..

Mot lto». Waterford 5p_

July Dm. Wednwood 79 UM438Dec. Wedgwood
ScpL Wesm. BoartlOo.

Nw. Wn8Ck.M8.K.»-

OB. WhatnaaRAnel.
Aug Whitfcndt

.

W*f*y85.&W.
OcL MOT Wilkes tJ.)-.-

Dec June WUWnskltchdL
Apr. OB WftWmil
June Dec. Do. lOpc Crrv.

.

July Feb. WUBmb(J-)~
MOT No*. WfllhlGewae).
June Dec WsanUttmlftL.
Mw. May Wtmtnds.20p.
Apr. Oa Wkur(Tlnros).
May - Nw. ted4 Sons 5c.

Mot WoodfArtburr
December jWoodHad—

Ul 1638
167 hl52
183 0.7

HI 1275
387 15.77
85 363

,

sJJsW
387 th235
121 0.9?

27 4.1B

m b4.02 |b33|
12316241
186 4.93
85 1085
ZLS 1482

. Is 451

l

1^ 16.03

263 15.9

36.7 32
367 32

I
38i 293
8! L47
V 1733
Bt 43
171
ZBi 01365%
263 1563
215 1234Ha

• BVU
% Sf
111 IhLg
DJ ttiL27
13J 1b233
Hi tbZJ3

.
Ml! W266.
281 641 ]

85 dH243
8! +332
Z9J 15
ZL! 426
186 5.49m 12.7

;

23.4 160
28 L47
27 255

a ^
mi 5.0

94 65
263 blOS
677 —
27 1.46

,
123 t287

|
iu d88
Zli 0.79

8! 134
21 132

9i M5c
,

d>8
1611 055
574

&£&
387 262
46 dL4_
ZL51

27 2227

m 450
I 22 n02\

m^u4.4
17J
—

2J 7.7

27 L2S
263 432
ZLS 231
136 1137

! 136 1351
IS (0.67

,
ZL5 U
1331 (5.94

1

u
ill
s

7^ 36 63

18143 9-9

^ — 163
S3 27 85

UZ
glTH

24123(43]

t.

35 95J 32

I alt
2«10Jh4.«
78 46R33)
35 56T6.7

51 L
but*
53 78 53
25122 48
25 82 53
46 13J19J
46 73 48
7.7 244.9
32 48012
63 20 9.9

63 2|93
44 28 95
4,0 3-ffl 92

UBS
46 4.3 48
20
21 10288
33 73 83
36 43m
Z7 M 32
3.4 66] S3
26 62 95
29 122 48
34 39102
53 2432)

Lp
28 8^ 58

L5 T7h26
42 4-7) 5.7
25 861 58
15103 93
36 43 88

. 64 *M 29

48 5if 6S
33 88 43

1JB 7^ 98

?4 S _.

29M3
rQt 62

QU%{iaj m —
2110.9 63
29 7.0 53

3^ 22 j
28

Urn?

73

Nov. JuneiBflWringrc.Ti
Feb. July BnateBU.10p

^Mirssssfa
t BSKSEz,
juw DecferaUK9%ffl

June Equliy&i«a>J
Jan. M3 Gen.Acctesa.--

Ja. Maj
“

INSURANCE
336120

16.
168*
1
19
228
242

INSURANCE—Continued
9hHn*
PM

8£ K
Dec. June

Nw. May
Oa Apr.

Nw. June

Mar.
Oa June

Dec. Jiw
Dec May
Not mot
Nw. May

ft s?
8:-$
ft S

April
,

teJaSefil
Dec Juoef

Stack Wee

Hambro Life 5p I

Heath(tEJ2*4
He® Robinson.
HowdnOUJOp.
Do Warrant*—
|Lesal 6 General

-J
Lon.&M»n,5p

.-..-jMlnet HWps. 20p.

Phoentx
Provident ....

Prudential

aSgFbrOesIOp.
Stenhouse.

Stewart Wr.20p.
Sun Alliance £1
jSw Ufe5p
ffaldio Mar.-EPR
Trade Indemnity^

frraveten«S)
IWilBs Faber.

^

LOT
it

iff

m
ML*
851

2.5-48
119
85

33.4

9.4

263
261
291
28.8

SAlt;

£
%
4.94

7.0

1734

BP
,1485
11156
933
1806

fr

+3.48

9010961

+938
081

cy

22

49 -
17 72
U 85
118 73

5.8

.
78

42j 5.0

3S_48

*H' U

Q
68
Q.ll

7.7

7.8
72
7.9

62
29
03

IL

HE

Judy

Sept
Dec
Jot.

Nw.
Mar.
Apr.

LE
Nw. Anglia TV-A*-
Feb. Assoc Leisure 5p
Jme Barr & WAT.’A

.

July Slack Edgn.50p.
6me Boosey & Hmfcesl
Nw. Campari lnL20p-
Nw. Coral Lets. 10P.

FaftilK Boatsw
Jan. Jm Grampian 'A'lOp

Mot Ott HTV NonArig.-
June Dec Hawley Leisrt5p

Mot OaHorismSp
January HVnJVmi20p

Dec June LWT“A”

ft— Nationwide 5u,
Jan. SepLNortw&WrtSlp
Jan Jme Pfaotax (Lon-J—
On Aprfl Pteasurarna 5p

.

Jot Job faff. TV Refill
Apr. tbw SagaHolWays-
May Dec Samuefeon ab.
Dec May ScoaTV‘A’10p
oa Apr rriMTV'A’lOg
Jot July Ulster TV'A’—.
April Sept Webb (Jos.) 5p-
Dec Jbk Westward TV Up.
Mneadier J2etters5p

SURE
71

Iffll

133
7D

176
114
U3
112
34
128
39
313
21
148
147
36
8

133m
164
-682
167*
190
87
57
82
20
a
75

2.7+H334
286 435
215 <05
215 td4.99
23.4 5.67
323 T2-0
Z3J 67
- b56
30.7 2.44

9.4 +968
4i 86J9

1331 «i03

~22
d2.9fl

85 d3J73
28.1 T2A
167 5.95
2U a675
27 0839
23.4 2.63

367 t3.16
215 +43
268 d056
215 +LB4
l&S 19

4.C 63
66 65
65 3.8

16105
25 4.1

93 25)
10 63
25 66)
3310^
251m
2b 2
45 35
3.8 42
19 9.0

25 67
.23 83
03 66
42 32
20 72
72 23

27.4 12.4

Z5 5J
16 6
s.< 4:

u

5.7

8.4
5.4
7.4

6HL2
43
83
BJD

3.9

_ 70

«V
68
83
SJ
8.4

I10A
mi<
9

5

poo
MJ
41
6.4

IrilDS
*13.71

IU

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

Sept
uv

MrJeff. D. [Gen . Mb. Units

— ILAisCarlClp-.
JteltantMtr.op.

17
162
41
*Z
66

825

Commercial Vehicles

Feb. ADgjE.R.F.fHkta.1
August Fodens £50p)l.— Peak Invests. L0p|

Oa Apr. PlaxtoiE—..-. ...

Ju)y OctlYork Trailer lOp.

88
42
8*2

17z
44 28ff

3.4

251
167
307
sm
45 K4.75

18239

Components

Mv.
Feb.

mot
Jidy

SeptiAfabey Panels „
July Airflow Stream
Nw. A/mi'rn En. lOp
Jan Assoc Eng'g—

September Aotunutiw—
Aug Mar. Bitiemel Bros...

Dec Jiaw Brawn Brin. lOp-

Dec Jme Dana CarpSl-

Apr. *~Sept
Jan. Jdy Dodop 50P-Z
Dec Jure Sefieffing.i

HnmffmBilDpJ
July Dec KMtttMfelOp.
Mot Dec Lucas lnds.£L_

ft
MajJZenltft'A

, 50p-

72al

ff
1

K
67
28t3
15tp

SP
305
57

202
14
5712
235
67

Iffil

81

10.1 d2.68

18.6 d2.74

263 +U226
17 +624

28J +152
17 332
9.4 IA

,

2331 0144c
bd5.0

268 75
85 53
27 h2.4

45 Z033
215 F134
9.4 +938

23.4 10.44
27 5.87

9.4 252

SH a
55 19 5.7

23[ 7ff| 65

3.4J S3 73
zt aflM.9)

Garages and Distributors

ileyardGni..
„,jjgtt»Motor-
BSG IrrtlOp—
Braid Group 5p.
BramaWUXDJ.
'Brit Car AocLlOp

lyiC.G5-B.lDp-..

jJwSSefTJ^ii
Aum Davis Godfrey»

Dorada:
iDuttnn Fonhovt
(Gates (F.G.}
talanfWdLawr-

1 Hanger 1 ms. Kb.
Harrison CT.CJ.|

Hartwells

„JHenlyi20p—
ApriUHenmMtr.Grp...
‘ Huret (Charles)

,
jMfcZ.

lUx SerrioeGrp..

i] Lockers.

Dec June) 1

May Ocm
May

Jme Nw.
Dec

ttMrU.Cref20p.
Nelson Dow5p-
PemfeeCom-lop.
Perry (KJ Mtrs._

fttfeKH-AJILb-
Tate of Leeds

-

WadhamSir. 10p
n Mtr.JulyjWesteri

80

#
118
33

&
ff*
115
46
93
7Dal
SB

-'40

St-

64
68
66
103
45
60

-39

tf*
51
28
17
n
135
42nf
98

s-

28.8 4.62
769 —
9.1 6.25

30.7 90
85 238

,

27 1154
2341H456
214 1251

1

167 H59
185 68 :

785 1227
1

27 M.4
,

10.1 +6457
ZL* 333

,

ZLS hL27|

d05
215 H2.46I
4JM5
17 8.71

135 41.72
85 d5.96
Z15 +198
13J 453

81 fin

4.6K73

82 5.8

.

»-«
i 121 3.7
4mi 45
1 103 083

7.0 48
72 f4I)

5.4 UO

m

lin-9)

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS
«* f« .3Jan.'

Nw.

ft
ft
oa
oa
Feb.

Jan.

Apr.
oa
OcL
Jan.

Jot.

oa
Nw.
Nw.
Nw.
Feb.

Jan-

itor.

ter
Not.

Dec
April

AugJAsoc. News—
May Aa.BookP.20p.
Dec BPMHW05.*A'
Sept Benn Brothers-
Oa Stack (A. &C.).

SepL Bristol Port..

—

May Collins WHHam.
May Do.“A"
Atig DUfrUaTA'SCn.
JiOT E. NW. Allied *A’

Ott Gordon&Gotd)
M«y Home Counties.

Feb. Indeoendcftt—
Juh laihomsonfi-
Jdy do.Conv.__

-

Apr. L'poolO. Post 50p
July Marshall CwJOp
June News Int

July Peaison Longmai.
Jidy Pbrtsm'tn&amd.

July Pyramfd lOp —.
SepL Ruudedoe & KP J
Ott SottfttMJMOT-J
Jim Utoi New»«»«-
Jure Websters Publ5p

seajwitoiBris.20pJ

230
3t»
84
75
143
128
115
98

435
63
90

103ni
T30
333
322
132
30
imm
73
48
20S
232nf
380
57
34

185 648
85 513

1611 32
135 3.0

,W «559i
Hi 7.75

26J piS
263 Bib
167 1128
45 U.74

30l7 5.90

24 7.9
5J 5.4 51
23 5.7 313
S3 55 7.7

23 as 7i
52

,
AA

JZ3.8
33 6.0

71
aa 75
L4 10J

65)f4.9
ZM 95 152)
13210 6.1

53 45 55
4.6 66
£5 65
62 60
32 61
25 93
5.9 5.9

HU
PAPER, PRINTING

ADVERTISING

teg
IBemrreejH

iBunzf Pulp-.-*

wkA
Ms Caioton 1

Aug Cbapno

ftfti
1

Jtm Crupper
Feb. CuUerC

-**8EEf

t

East Lancs. Ppr I

pHai
L&P.PBterM
MctaoaxbM
[Melody Mils J

uuh&Aitaia
More OTerr.JW

OTp rnnt up 1

ISmurfit (JefitnJ

.

7.1 £6
76 25
3.8106
86 162

^ 72 68
12123 9.8U 6315.7
711 21 7.7

alOJ 10.4

31 105
*{362 *

PROPER!
Juty Dec Ail’d London lOp.

Jot. SepL AHnau London

,

Amal. Estates„

9$
17«c

OajApw.Preps.10pJ 112x3

0cO&®3s.Secs.5p.
“

' lAwaKCfteap.
'Bank & Comm..

tSSZfifii
DecjOertelw Hanbra

JuMBBton fPeray) -
ASjBradfordPrap.-

[Brttlsti Land-—
Apr. vat ?‘i4. 12BC Cs»- 2002.

Jufy NouBrixton Estate-
'

' JuMQu.& Counties— • PfCsftaltaiiap,*
Oa.fef.2Dp~

Aul Jaa|QhesterfleM—

;

Dec Amlchurchb'ty Est.

Are- SepUOOTSfBces«.

&
Jot.
Jdy
Nw.
Dec

m 36 34.7

25 367

2684

Q12%kBlM -

Jidy Ctarfce Nickoils.

Jan. JolyfeMre1Sec$.,lDp

ft
ffi-jgssiS-'

July Esa&Aeni
NW. JaeEsts.6G«.2

.

7
Apr. Nw. Ests. RfOP. lm-7
£ru Aug E^ns Leeds—.]

Apr. tecJFwtw IQp
]

lag 2.4

10.9 135

«ar
186 F14

,

Hi 650
28i 065

,m 176-

friSa

Hid
167 d25

,

27 7.7

,

50 W>
26 44.7

25 _
13 «
36 78
7X C453

MSI
5.4 »1
1245

PROPERTY—Continued.
BMbds
Ml

July

Feb. Seal
J«. Apr.

Jim
Nwento ,

Feb. Oa!.
Sept ter
Afar. Seat,

August

May Nw.

July

—
oa

Dec July

Mar. Sept
Mar. Sept
Mar.. SepL
July Nw.
Ott Mar.

Dec Jure
Apr. Dec

& %

Stack

FtanaatnllOpL.
fit Portland Sop.

Green (R.)lCfc.
Greenaat5q„
Erejnal Esb. 16p
Haiwnerson'A1

HatleytaLTst 20p
Haslfmere Ite.
HKLand.HiqS
Vmry Property~
uemrei Invest—

[Kent {M.PJ 10a.
Laura Props. 'A „

Land invest

Land Secs. 5te-
DA^Cre©.
Do.61i%C1IOT.-85.
DolOMow.^S
Law Land flop-

Lmd Lease SOc,
Lon PmShulOpI
Lon.

Mar.
April Ain]
JOT. JtfyJi

Apr. CfctJ

June Janj
Jan.

s S
April. OBJ

s' s
Decetnber

Ang Jar

Mar. Octl
oa
June Dec]

ZlW
December

AW-
Aar.

October ^
Nw. Acrid

Mar. SeptJ

ft S3

[Oa Ti

Nw. Ti

Jufy QaT

Martbarouft 5p
Marier Estates.,
McJnereey 10p.|

Oa McKay S*CS.2QpJ
Mounbriew Sp- 1

MxU0W(A.&JJ
Nohm
HortiiBriL Props..

'rop.Hlilg.4lnv.

. .Prop. Part'shto.

WProp. & Rev._
^Prap.SecIwSU,
Raglan Prep. 5pJ

JaniScnL

Regional Prep
Da. A’— .

'fash & Tompkbisl
Samuel Prow-

. Utareplflp.
ISectindClIylOp-
TtairahEsJS„
DoJD%Coot.90

iDa.8%C0R.n-94.
iSttck Conversn.

SuriwfBl lnv_
SHbtmps-SHKl-
Town Centre_
^own&CitylOp.
'rafford P&rtc—
U.K. Property—
Utd. Real Prop.
Warner Estate-
MfUndord Inv. 20p
Wstjnin. 4 ITty P.

Wminrter P. 20p
Winston Ests.-

|Pt[£?|«E

m «
9.n 04

a
162
f22fi

38
mo

46j 65 ,

algvH

2.0 oj

2D 9.1

UJ

1
11421

iJtot

w

<£s

26 40.4

45 Qi®

3J220

SHIPPING
Dec Aug
May Dec
Oa Mayl

Dec Mayfl

Jan. -Jim!

mot oa

Jan.

June ft

Brit & Com. 50p.
Dec Common Bros, Mp

Fisher tJ)
Furness Withy £1,
Hunting Cited. £1
Jacobs (J. I J20p
Lon.Ot5Bas.Frin.

July

Nw.
Jan.
Apr. oa
Apr. Oa
Jan. July

,. LinersK Dk. LfnttsJ

DocksOj
Transoort.

P.40.0efd.a.
Reardon Sm. 5Dp
I Do. ‘A* 50b.—

.

Runcaran (Wl.

IINHHN

335
215
245
256
290
43nl

JVi
201
222
171a
195
94

92
62

791a

l&N 1059.
85 4028

1hU« T6114

SI
104 tdl9
lOflhOff

2J£
210
215

567
13111 10

11NZ363
23.4838
13654

01
01

3.75

2.9

110
25
71
0-7

25112
133 013)

ill

£|

QU’

108

1^5
1851

65
63] MA

fig
0.7]

SHOES AND LEATHER
My Feb.!

&pt Feb,

April fed
Oa Juref
Dec Jurel

Nw. Mayl
June Dec

Sf: ^oa A^oli
Jan. Mm
Feb. Aug
Mar. Nw.
Mr

Sept-

]^ Augj

[AllebonelOot.
Booth (Intel) _
Footwear I nvc.
tearaar ScntUair

.

Lambert Hth.20p
iNevrix*! & Bufn?
Wr(Gl'A'„

..—JPIttaid Bro
AugJStead&Sun-A'
‘

’JsSoogA Tisher

(Stylo Slues
.ninerW&ElOp
riyi&rd White_.
(WwralOp

40
54
66
95cl

59
92
73
53
584
108
50
52
78
215

89
38*2

ZL5IL33
18i 469
261 W439
111 158
4i 17
9.4 H363

285^°
111 fOM
123 1214
263 t389
27 275
125 +4.73

112 no
28J +141
9416268
SL7 1145

271 48(851
23(12-4 43
22 95 61
13 75 41
67] 41 48
tJ 56 »
S3j 3.9 61

SOUTH AFRICANS
Apr. SeptiAbeicom R030

,

Sett. Mar, Ante Am. In. KL]
Jan. July MnrfaidRlDc
September Gold Fids. P.2bc

Jriy Dec Gritmns'A'Kfc
Nw May Eftflam tads. 2025
Dec Mot OK Bazaars 50c,— RnTrefoil 'A’Ste

Dec July SJL Brews. 20c J
May ..Nw. Tiger OatsTO-
Mar. SepL TosestCm!Dds.
May NwjUntec... -

—

117
74M
310
68
173
95
435
165
82

525id
60
69

228IQ20C

ZLS 05c
05c

9S

9.4 58
61 6.7

aw *7
91i 58
ill 9.9

62122

4l 48
641 33

\ih
5.9 68
38| «

75^

101I

3

SepL Mar.,

Jan. Aug|
Dec JuMI
May Nw.f
June DecJ

Apr. SejtfJ

Dec JuM

[AHied Textile

-

JAtidnsBras.

—

Beales LU20p.

Bond SL Fab. lOp.

BrightUohn)_

JunetC

ft"v
Jan.

Dec
May Nw.

October

Dec
oa
Jan.

Mar. SepL

Feb.

JlHW
Feb. ‘

,

fi
Hay Nw.
Apr- Nw.

J*
,

Jan. AugJ
Mar. OcL
Aug. Feb.

Oa Mar.

Oa Mar
Jan. Aug.
Nw. Mot
Jan. July

November

AkJSri
JumCdrd (Dundee.

MaijCamets Int 5ft-
'JCarT’gtnViyelte

(Cawdaiy Ind

oats Patons ...

Mn Corah
Jldy Court]

OcLlDixon

Apr. Dre.

Jan. July

May Dec
Apr. . Oa

ft 3
£ A
Jan. Jubel

Jan. JuM

lias Grp5p
Homfray
Hr^rardiM.ajp
Do.‘A*2Qp

,

Ingram (HJlDpJ
JerooelHldgsj^
Leeds Dyers
Leigh Mills

Levex5p

—

Lister

Aug Dec]
Apr. JuM
Mar. oa
May FeC
Aug. Dev?

Mar. OOj
Jubr Dec?

Jat
Feb. Aug.
Am* Dec
Mar. Snsu
Jan. Hoy
July r

April

jf: fib
fS. oSj
Apr. Nw
Jan,_ Jriy

Jac Mot
Mar. SepL
February Ti

Feb- July Ti

• Ti

Oct TApril
'

Jan.

Mar.
Mar.

Oa May]

TEXTILESW
Brit 6HKWUU..
Brit Mohair—

.

Courtaulds

,

(to. 7% Deb 52/7
(Crowther (J.) _
Dawson Inti

(David)!

iEarty (CJ ft 6L lOM)

'Foster tMm>-
Gsskell(BinD)
HKSdngP’SL^J.
Hlekt Bras. Sp-
lKi

1 -

'tecktiwon _
Martin (A.) 20p
MHfer (FJlOp.
Mortfort
INDUS.

SeptJNOB
Paridand'
PMdesrWJ&Cc,
Do. ‘A"NV IflpJ

.Radley FashionsJ
Refiano? Knit
RJchards lOpT-

1

RMroton Reed.

,

Pi.1bnc CaaK.El.

6EETr.20p—
Scott Robertson
ISeknsInLlOp.
“ AUarxIO?.
Stew Carpets lOp.

hSphnoersS2S1

1 ill&Trimas

Sn. VtatB LZ2w
Do.Priv.U2J0.
Spencer (Geo.).
aoddad'A'—
S&onSKfeyDr’d
Sunbeam wotey.
Tem-Consubte.
Jexrtd Jrsy. Up.
|Tomkirsons__
'octal

ranxjnJ vafoeis.
Vleorille 10p_

trda.Te*aja_
VatfeRneSrSop,

My&Mi

DecJSWloh!

DKJSmall

igj
7

mW 75

1L2 4.7

Wl 48

J 13-7 (41
J122 A
61 41

_ 83 33
,

1|14.0 (63)

23.?F127 -
- U

2218.7!

1212.4

101

Hal
1143

5j4a
Ll 125 1

21 98
3.7103

lffllD.4
6« 5.4

mm

3A

z2}ua

TOBACCOS
Apr.

Jan. June
Nw. Mar.
Jan. SepL

DunhfflUUlQpJ
Imperial.-,

Rothmans lZijpJ 56
ian. JaJytSbsnssefl Hn.lQpt 84

285
276
455
89

BJK1698
7J -
166 9.73

122 632
13J 245

381 851(44)

r - 4.9
58 31 73
29 M.4 6.8

9.4 6.2 18
84*8121 3M5SM

TRUSTS, FINANCE, UNO
Investmenf Trusts

Jure Aberdeen Inis..

Jure AberdeenTrust
Sept AHsainv
July Alliance Int
Mot Affiance Trust—
July AItHuodlnc50p.
Jufi Do. Capital 50p.
Jidy Ambrose Nw. Inc— Da. fep.

Ott Mqi American Tnot— AmericanTst'B*
Aug. Ifer. Anglo Am. Secs
SepL Apr. AngterinL Div—— Do. Asset Shs.

,

June Dec AnBfo-StnLIm.J
Aug Feb. Archimedes Inc J— Da.fep.5ftj-
Dec Jure Argo Inv. (SAD
Aag. Mar. Ashdown Irw—
Jamwy AxtantaBaH. lOtaJ

November Aliantk Assets.
Dec Jure Atlas Elect.—

,

'October AwLftlnU50pJl
NJilyAfl. Barters' Inv.—
Decenber Berry Tins

—

— estecsgitePreL.

Not J« BivhopssateTa
Mot Dec Bader® SSalftL

Jtm BrazHFuncICrffl,

tea. MrBmHlBt.CiSl
Jan. JriyimnarTsU—

.

Jan. Aug. Bridgewater—
Apr. Sea Erit Am. A Gen
Ap Jy 0 8MiBriij*h Asets -

6B
93
125
ni

m
81

42
160
45
83
38
IDS
128
60

92
571j
74
e>4

19T

SIO\

76

215 285
85+6357
Mi sm .

Hi 3.75

M.9 +8.0

y
lfl.fl

05
TU 55

m ti55

ib tiff

ms 38

85 til.
27 5.7

19*9
ZL5 225
123 335
167 287
311 LL06

ZLS ttt.95

85 tL7
,

67J Qn.93
iwfe iw; 5i

.

2U 20
41 -
Hi fslffS

233 g26

11 60 22.8
11 55 23.6
18 67 208
II U 292
Ut 58 24.9

11 lli 313

, 0.4

11 12.4 10J

u iteff

U 681253
18 123114

10 5.71248
10 98(142

63162
5J288

4.4283
5i *

2fl^
7

1241115

4.3§1

INVESTMENT TRUSTS-ConL FINANCE, UND-Continued

“ft* Stuck

Mot Nw. Brft.£mp.SeaSp|
Feb. AugBriL{Rd.&fien
Dec June BriL Invest

Oa Apr. Broaifeaiic (20p)
Dec June Brunner Inv.
June Dec C.LR.P.Inv.
Dec Aug Caledonia liws-
Feb. Oa Caledonian Tst

.

- Do.‘*Bn

Jua tec CwihfesndGfn.
May Camellia ims. 14)

tec Jure fen. & Foreign.

Apr. Nw,

Seat, Mar. Cardinal Dftd
Fee Aug Caritol Ire.

—

June Dec Cedar 1rrv

June- Chant Is. Inca
__ Do. C30

Aug. Mar. Charter Trust

Mar. Sept Cfly&Com. Inc..— Do. Cm- (£11

.

— Crty&For. Inv..

May Dec City & InteroY

I

Not
-

June City (rf (Word
Mar. SepL Cteveriiouse 50c.

Clifton Ims lOp

Jan. Mot CgdesAJo liw_

Rfc "^Aug CBtorta»SaSm
Feb. Aug Cattmett'l & Ind.

Dec Jane Comirentl Unton— Cre^ci .Japan 50p.

Mar. Aug CrossfHais
Janmy CumukE Inv

Fe6 Aug tosa (LkJ £50d)
[

4ffi2

Aug FrtiteSyJai^ 2^1 ^T«J9| J 9.4|l53
1 Qk.

”

May

Jan.

Mar.
Dec

Apr.

Lot
Plitt d

2L5l 5.7

Hr
J
n

Ket |(Tir Eft F/E

12.45

1283|

rS
14.43

tl«

334.17

Feb.

fc
Nw.
Dec.

"Mr
June
June
Sept

Do.Cap.50o .

Dec- JUyDoniR'MDi&en..
Feb. Aus- Drayton Com’d.
May Dec Da. Cons.
Apr. Aag Do. Far Eastern.

Aug. DO. Premier...

Iw. May Duahrett lie. 50a
Do. Caprtaia

Jan. July Dundee & Lon.

.

Juty Etectra Inv, TsL_
EJect&Gen—
Eng&lnteraatl-.
Eng &N.Y. Trust!

Eng & SobL Inv-

... Jme Ero-teUrePieR

Mot tec Equity 1nc50p.
Dec June Estate Duties.-

October F.&C.EonArast.
May .Nou. Family Inv. TsL
Sept Apr- First Scot Am..
Nw. Apr. Foreign &Col-
Jbl July F.U3.I.T.(R025)

' FUcrunlnc
Do. Cap. 2ijp.._

Nw FundInvestTnc.
Ito. Cap.—

Oa .. Mar G.T. Japan
Nw. Apr Geo.&Comm'd.
Aug Apr- 6«n. CareoWtd.
Sept Mir. General Funds _

— Do.Conv.10p.
Oa Apr. Gen. investors-

Dec Jme Gen. Scottish—
MOT. Sept Btn.am.12Sd.
Mar. Aug Glasgow St+ddm.

Apr. Nw. Glendevwi Inv.

.

— Do.-B"
,

Feb. Aug GgrewT^fhiv.-j

JUIyJan. Globe Inv.

July Govett Europe..

Mar. Sett &ange Trust—
Feb. Aug-GtNorth'nlm.

April Greenfriar Ire _
90 Gresham Hse.

Jme Gresham Ire
SepL Group Investors

.

Jufy Guardian Ire. Till

Dec Hambros— ^
Dec Hill (Philip).

Ott HumeH Ids. “A".
Do.“B"

1

Dec June Industrial & Gen-
Sept Mar. Iitematl inv—
SepL Apr, Inv. in Success-
Mar Sept Investors' Cap.

.

HOT Jardlne Japan.-

Mar. SepL Janlne Sec HKS5- leneyExLPf.lp
Nw. June Jersey Gen. £1.
May OcL Jos Holdings

—

M«y Nov. Jow Jm.taclflp|— Do. Cap.2p_i
July Feb. Keystone lm.50p
Nw. Jm Lake View Inv..

April Lane & Lon. Inv.

Apr- Ott Law Debentree.
March laredStlgfcsjL

Aug Feb Leda Inv. (nc20p

uctooer imum—r-
Nw. Jdy Uidn-iHolyrood
June Jan Un.|Lm»x_

Ott Lnn.& Lomond.
Nw. Loci Montrose
June Lon. & Pro*

ft fthas?.
tec Lon. TstML-
Dec Lowland Inv—
Mar, N&GDtellalOpL

July
'

Jan, ri&dS'Sp'J

:

Mar. Sep. MeWrurn In*. —
Apr. Sot. MerantHe hw-
SepL MayMeimntsTst..
Feb. July Monks Invest—

,

May Mart- Boston 10p
Do. Writs.

Jan. July Moagatr Inv—
Aug Mar. MoorsWe Trust
March NegttSJLSUSl.
Apr-flyffct New Throg. Inc

Do. Cap-£1—
Do. New Writs..

Dec. Jure 1928 Invest—

,

Dec. Nth-AdaidicSecj
Dec. NtLBriLCuata.
Dec Nthn. American
Jufy Northetn Secs_
Jure Oil & Assoc Inv
Nov. Outwit* Inv

—

Aug Peitiand lent—
Jure Png So. kH.5Qp{

Sept- Prorindal Cities-

Feb. Raeburn—

.

Od. Rights A Lss. Cap-
Mar. ISver & Merc...
Mar. River Plate Det..

Nov.Sote»(BrJFBa
Nw. Do.Sobffh'sFlS.

Roflnco NVFBO
Do.Sn6StftFB

Aug Mot. Romney Trust—
Apr. No. Rosertmond Inc— Do. Cap
Dec. Jaw totted®Ic5te.

Jure Safeguard Ind ..

April SL Andrew TsL
July Scr*. Am. Inv.5(ta

Jure Scot Cities 'A.
Aug Sett, East tev_
July Sea European.
tea. Scottish inv

—

Dec.ScaMort.4Tst
D«. Sea National _
Dec Sea Northern

.

Dec. Scot Ontario_
Mar. ScotUU. Ire-
Aug So*. Western _

Sea Westn. 'B'_
Apr. Oa SecAiEareeTsL

1
Jan. Jme Sec fired Nthn.

,

Do. “B"
Dec Jure Securities T. Sc

Jure fWaRtelntSK.
Apr. SepL Shires Ire. 5fe.
November SlzeweHlOp—

Dec June sphere Ire

Dec June SPLITInc lOp
SPLIT Cap. 10p_

Jan. Jme Stanhope Geiu.
Feb. Aug Sterling Tst

June Jan. StoddioUen Iran

August Technology

Mar. Ott Temple Bar
April Nw. Thrajj^nwrth,

Mar. Aug Throgmorton—
Mar. Oa Tor. Invest. Inc

_ October Da Cap.
Feb. Auo- Trans- Oceania.
Feb. Aug Trlhine Invest.“ 16369
Dec June Trust Union

Aug. TrusteesCorp—
Ott Tynwldelnv.™
Aug Utd. Brit Sect.
Nw. Utd-CapKah—
Nw. US Deb. Coro-
July UffllCMnlm-

June US Trust Fund SI. —
June VikmgtescurasJ 122
March W.GLiTeotZ^

“
Jute DecWenryslav.El, _.w

Mar. Winterboam- 203
. Aug Witan Inv

July Dg“B"

—

Apr. Sett Yeoman Inv—
July Dec Yorks. &. Lancs.. -
Dec And YmmgCo'sInvXLj 100

S
Jme
Dec
ten.
June
.Apr.

Jan.

Mar.

**
Apr.

Oa
S«a

t.

Dec
Ott
Urn-
Dec

tt
&
June
May

Wr
Aug
Apr.

I

Feb.

fe

|S
Jan.

•Mine.

&

3
ms,

gsi

214 687
,

+425
15.45

9.4] 1195 j 18| 3.9 368

65119

i'Ssfo
63 221,
2549.9
35 227
53143
4.7 295
5.7 24.9

ZLS 215
,

ffl3t294

0145
274
385

5.7 2.6
5.7 243

261
„Sii

du
4.134.2

63 210,
0.7 285
5-7 228
6.8 *

255
223

5.9 235
128 4

November
August

Jan. Maol
;

Jac Nw.
June Jan.

November
Apr. . Oa!
MrJn.S.0.

October

May Dec|

June Nw,
July Qsc
Nw. May
Maith oa
. June

April
,

ft ft!

Apr* Augf

Steck
'

IGtdi'n, TsyforlOp-
Kwabu 10p -
U«aBHtts.JlW-
Lon. Eiw>. Grp.

Louden Irw.5p.
Lon. Merchant.
M.GG.HklscSp,
Majeifie Inn. 10a
Martin [R.F.)5g

Mass Mrti Rliyj

MooltM f£U —
NNlX.lim. 12tjp.

Nippon Fd. Stg. lfip-

ParambelOp —
Park Flace Iw.
Peasa-.tSJiSon

ScoL & Merc ‘A’

3.6 £4^400 Aim-
Smith Bros.—
Sue: Fin. NF100.
Trans. MULTsLla-
Wyn: SelecL 20p
Wea of England J
Yorkraeenlte.

. Vide fetto 10p.

last Rr
Price d Hf.

Y14

CHr fir's P/E

161
24
15
34
14

107
202
86
48
675
73
19
250
14
88
234
122
€55
27

E3Z>«

29
74
13

VII
1E%1

IS

Hi
13.131

si
15h

0
23 1]

2753,

9A

1

38.71

15.0

LS4
03
fll_

10
t3.B6

0.75
M5

,

0$L40|

183"

50.4

28

337

w,
027^

^ Q15.0
-y ft jn
3M 23
mi 0.44

<20

2J.Z] 27

171

U
2

ii'
27

Ml

Mffl

4.1

-3

10 *

18.7J

331 3'Jlio

82

rail

67

»5
108
m2
158

7.9

ln>j

\

3,91360

1

OILS
Januara

May tec

1
Nw. Mot

I Jac M]

Feb. Aug

203
Il9.9

5.91215
4.fl30.8 _
6320.9 _
116)12.1

1

December.

Feb.

—
Aug.

Jac

1269 1 L0ll0jjl3.9 j
—

298 78

IttAran Energy Q-
|A(fock20p
EriL Barren IDd.
Brit Petrol'm. £3]

Do. 896 Pf. £1
BermanQ
banusc

aa Res.

.

lOp
lallSp..

CleFr.PenlesB.
ttffiutfoiia-.
Do. Cre. ''A"-

t+Cljde Petrol Q.
tffiasiCSIAcrrare

Hinuiog Petrol

.

KCA.
LASMO

,

U3»WU«1«J
UtSWQ-Qps-’lQti.

Uagtt Metals Ufc-
TtNm Court taL.
lOil Expl. lOp—
Premier Cons. 5pi

Ranger OH.-.-l
rreUsDlv.lcJ
L Dutch FI30J

tre Res
Trans. Rea.

Do. 70«Pf. £1.
+fSdwstu.iua
n'eicx»4%%Cnv.
ITricentrol,

Ultramar
Do. 7pc Cmr.£l
t+VHdngOilCl
Weeks Prt. lOcts

.
Da.Hd.Qrd.10c

(WaodsideA50cJ

156
Z72
234

,

|1215tt
67i2
162
£66
£18*4
74
101
42
£2&>4
550
550
236
190
115
32
272
£9912
740
19
33
404
35
£15

£351
raw
348
57i.

266
£64
218
330
165
260
245
245
74

_ __ _ . .

117 __

215 7.53 1

4

4.0 2L7
10.3 {558 32 65 5.4

IBi 5J>°v I22S 3.4

1074 53.Q 3.4 2.7 11221

167 Qffz% 4 7 el«J —

27 F3.bl 33 J2 85
767 _
777 Q15fr 2 2 60 7.6

1? dlJff 35 67 9L6

1.6 4.S zn Ti 3Ui
85 J.0 4.7 4J 5.0

5.7 014% - eU« -

- 0SS~ 33 Z4 VS
73A 235 2.9 Off 44.9

®175* ; L9 68 76

238 ftlWT Q 7.F 65
li 4.r* UC2 li2|

- 17.5
23.4 f5.a6 23 3.6 153

U'65 UO.O - 4.4 9.1
21
H

Q7% 37.5— —

(

6a

03.61 - 67
—

“ — — — —

ffl iM9

29142.5

May
Jac
June

Apr. Oa
Jac JuMI

1 Jac Jure
Nov. June]

a &
ft ft

OVERSEAS TRADERS
m[African Lakes.-

[Assam Trad. B El1

5.4]253
1233

.378
3.7643

U
la 113 lie

T2LT02
U 43 263,
18 68 28.61U 6620.61

LOUff

52 53
Iff 6.4 2L7

993

5.7 23.0.

3.0 35.7
5.4 243
4.7 29.7

258
24.0

4i 15
' t24
1L7
1335
185
087

*.74
+583
mic
fl-62

iH

10.9

L0l M

, MUH Sff
23

« urn
.... 0.«MU
Lli1291 9.7

4.7 .

4.7 2
4.9 258
62 25.1
78169

6919.0
60 213
6.6158

a ».. 30
23.4 +4.6

98
ft?W

_s
st25S

ifi L65
13.0
3.9

13.9
,

D233
.
24
hl5

,

1hl7

1)332

Q25c

"ii

1318

fcl

Z
4i 4.0

,

83 1083]

3.38
M3;

_4ffJtZ35j

t625
20“ '-i -

JJf
llw 087

Ott Aor.

May Jan

Apr. Nov.

Dec JMj
Apr. Dec
Apr. Dec
Vat. Sept
May Nov.

Jac July Steel

Jac June
Apr. Ott
Dec Apr
Mar. SepL

lAuSt Aiflc.50;
EttfodlS.tW.L,
BbitBBdc ntosJ 58?j

Boustead (IDp)
Firday (James!.
GHI&Duffus—
GL Nthn. £10 _
HWns.Crw.tLl
Koffnwg (S.)—
Indicape £1

—

Jacks Wm..—
Jamahs Sugar

.

Lombo
Mitchell CoBS~

JNescblnvestcCl
jWyjtaan Whns. 20p

PafmZodLlOp
Do.*A'W/V10p,
Sanger (J.EJlte.

ASime DartylOpl
Steel Bros.-

—

rireer Kents. 20p.

Do. 8pc Ul *B1.

ill. City Merc lOp
DciOpcLclSp

|

298
460
127

*B
44
84
153
£34
600
69rt

9
36

235
77
175
168
29
77

£91
38
37

Hi

wjyQJJ

3.49

010%(

. 1-3 3.7m 32 15A
AJ J.O ijf

5.

q 3.1 67
.
L2 125 IB 8)

Ib35], 32 98
211 6 6 4.9
3.11 43 6.4

29 26 129
1.4 5.7 110
i.a ^.5 nil)
l| 7.5153

34 } 50

2ffllT4 (ill
1.5113.7 «.4i

08| 7.7 (JIT

2.4 6.6 5.9

6.

« 63 32
6.5[ 68 38— I 0.4 -

3.6 157
6S1 6.4

8.0 55
I1248J i'9.2 -

'
291 78

[30-SF4.9] -

RUBBERS AND SISALS

Apr. Nw.
May Dec.

Stock

Anglo-lndones'n-
Bertam Cons. lOp
Bird (Africa)

Castlefleld lOp
Cons. Plants 10p_
Grand Central lflp-,

Guthrie £1

Nw. May]

Apr. Nw.
Jan Jiffi,

Aug. Jan.

Dec June/

KarineMiy.EsLUp
Highlands M50c_
.Kuala Kepong M$l.

lyJt+Kulim Mfflc.—
Ldn. Sumatra lOp
Malatoff MS1_._
Malay- Plants. MSI
Rjghtwise lOp

Price

120
ITrri
3

330
Wi
10

552
140
100
73
47*r

305
71
59

'187

M.‘ 3.75
T(A -
18.6 +355
2M
1213(108

a
ail

«v ru
Net JlTvrJ&’s

3.03

Q3.0

b2S.O
ms
Q2Sc
1020c
b012c

Aa*
QlBc

TEAS
India and Bangladesh .

9.51
10.15

December Assam DooarsO,
March Assam Frontier £l„

September Assam Ires. £1—

,

Mar. Sept Entire Plants 10p_
— Lawrie Plants £1.;

November McLeod Rkssef El-
May Nw. Moran £1
Apr. July Warren Plants.—
September Williamson £1

Z75
262
183
223Z

<48
2S3iri

315
142
208

263
1610 1005
1£«7J1
liatt201
it bl5
10.3U.5
" 158

225
125

,4[ 5.5

5.4

12.

S

4.E

7.6

68
e.i

6.6

Sri Lanka
Apr. 5epC(Lunuva£Z 1 296 (263(10.0 (11(48

Africa .

May NwJBIanfyre
|

118
|

9.41 6.0 ( Uf 75
Feb. OttjRuo Estates

[ 120 | 26^ 98 \ * ]l0.7

MINES
CENTRAL RAND

— [Durban Deep Rl..[ 664 I 27[tQ50c[ SffJ 4.1
Aug Feb. East Rand Prp- Rl- 562 Zl\ tOlOc LO
Aug FOT.lRafldfonfhEstR2. £28 2^t«50t 3« 8.7
Aug Feb.fWest Rand Rl

| 174 16^01712? 4^ 53

EASTERN RAND
May Nw.
Fttmaiy

661152 _
Aug Feb.
May Nw.
oa Mot
Aug Fefc

4.W221

1315
269

. J329
5 «783
5-5(25.4
3339.9
43333

5.8 23.7
24 -

9.1 14.4
3J 40J
4i 272
9.4 151

Aug Feb.

Kay Not,

Bracken 90c
East Dbto fil __
E.R.G.d.R050_
Groctvlei 25c—
Kinross Rl
Leslie 65c
Ntarievale RO-25
S. African Ld.35c_J
(VlaWontein 90c_.
WinkeUraak Rl—
Wit Nigel 25c

FAR- WEST RAND
Feb. AugJ
Feb. Augj

Feb. Aug.

Feb. Aug
Feb. Aug,
Feb. Aug
February

Aug. Feb.

Aug. Feb.

£*: Aug]
FeC - Aug
Feb. Aug
Feb. Aug
Feb. Aug

'Blyvoor2S—
Buffels

Deelkraal RO20_
Doornfonteln Rl

.

East Drie Rl
,

|ElandsrandGld.2Dd
.EfcburgRl
HartebcvU Rl _KGoURl—

.

an Rl—
Southvaal 50c
SUHbntein 50c _
iVaal Reeh50c—
JVenterspost Rl—
W. Drie Rl
Western Areas Rl J
[Western Deep R2.J
jZandpanRl

0.

sea Feb.[l

Ottli

.—..Free Stale Dev. 50:
Juc DecJF.S.GeduId 50c _

~F.S. Saaiplaas Rl
Harmony 50c
LorrineRl
[Prw. Brand 50c_
Pr«LSleyn50c„

i^ay NovJSL Helena Rl
3.SH.6 _ TUnisel

gag

4.«W8

10J 124 Juc Dec WeikomSOc
—J L— I — I — Juc Dec W. Holdings 50c_.

SV
{[
015c

,

15tQ115c
975 —
263 me
975 —
fii rQ15ft
BJ tCFOs
263 0300c

li +Q65C
8J| 1M15c

FINANCE

^1^6

Jac Jul

May Deci

Mar.

Mar. SepL

Finance, Land, etc.

Feb. MA

Briennw ArrowJ 2Zb
Oa Mar. Ctefenw Dpffll 105 ., __

naigetyfl

June
Ott Mar.

.,..1 oa|
Sb. SepL,

April

April

Akroyd Smitten; J 196
AmourTo. 10pJ 14

,
ZL5I1675

112741 t02
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Aid Bill would mean ‘ drastic

cut ’ in World Bank activity
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

WORLD BANK operations
could be drastically cut if the

Hf. Congress passes the 1980
U.S. Foreign Aid Bill with the
restrictions on aid use imposed
by the House of Representa-
tives, according to wnnjr
officials.

The issue is likely to come
to a head in early October when
the Bill goes to the Senate for
consideration at the same time
as the World Bank's annual
meeting in Belgrade.
The restrictions, which Mr.

Robert McNamara, the World
Bank President, has ca*»d
unacceptable, and which the
Carter Administration has
opposed, are that multinational
aid agencies cannot use U.S.
funds to lend to six countries:
Vietnam, Kampuchea, Laos, the
Central African Empire, Angola
and Cuba.
The W'orld Bank says it is

not in a position to accept funds
with conditions of this kind
attached.

If the Senate follows the
House's action, one immediate
effect,, according to Mr. Ernest
Stern. Bank vice-president for
operations, would be an end this

autumn to new lending by the.

International Development As-
sociation fIDA), the World
Bank’s soft loan affiliate.

The IDA is the biggest single
source of concessionary aid. to

the Third World. Its loans are
interest-free and repayable over
50 years. IDA credits totalled
$3bn in 1978-79, according to the
World Bank's annual report,
published today.

All contributions by richer
governments to IDA are keyed
to those of the U.S., the largest
donor. So if the UJS. money is

not forthcoming, all other Gov-
ernment contributions will be
withdrawn, say Bank officials.

The IDA's problems are com-
pounded by the fact that the
U.S. is already deep in arrears
on its IDA payments for the
past five years and negotiations
to replenish IDA funds between
1980 and 1983 are due to start
shortly.

A doubling of the World
Bank’s general capital base
from $40bo to $80bn, has also
been stalled in Congress, but
this is not a source of
immediate concent for the
World Bank.

Only 7J per cent of the capital
increase will be put into
coffers immediately, and the
U.S. share of this totals only
8600m. Subscriptions will not
be paid in fall until 1986, so the
current mood on Capitol Hill
may not be indicative of the
mood then.

Conservative opponents of
U.S. aid and Hie World Bank
have succeeded for the past
two years in getting the House
of Representatives to write in

restrictions on which countries
should get U.S. aid. On both
occasions, the- Carter Admini-
stration with help from the
Senate, have managed to work
out compromises, enabling the
flow of funds to the Bank to

continue.

Mr. Stern described past
disputes between the Bank and
the House of Representatives
as “well-choreographed ballet

—

but the floorboards are getting
more rotten.” Bank officials

are more pessimistic this year
about the outcome on Capitol
Hill, because the expulsion of

the “boat people” has roused
many Congressmen’s anger, and
because the composition of the

U.S. Senate is more conserva-

tive after last November's
elections.
Assurances from the World

Bank that no new loans to

Vietnam are imminent (because
of economic chaos there) have
so far failed to stop Congress
writing in specific restrictions.

The World Bank’s annual re-

port says that the developing
countries’ success in weather-
ing the economic storms of the

1970s has now been thrown into

question by economic uncertain-
ties in the industrialised coun-
tries — their major export
market
While by the end of last year

the current accoont position of
oil-importing developing coun-
tries was no worse than in 1973,

the Bank expected their overall
payments deficit this year to be
pushed up by the oil price rises

to a total of $42bn, an increase
of $10bn.

India and the East Asian
countries axe singled out for
their strong development gains
In the past year, but the Bank
comments that overall for the
Third World there is “ no cause
for rejoicing.”

Methven returns to tax treaty row
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

SIR JOHN METHVEN, the CBI
director general, returns from
holiday today to find himself the
centre of a storm over the CBI's
handling of British industry's
opposition to the UK/U.S.
double tax treaty.

Several major companies are
saying that a letter he wrote last

month to Sir Geoffrey Howe.
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
has seriously damaged the
chances of having the con-
tentious unitary taxation system
banned for UK companies
operating in the U.S.

Unitary taxation is the system
whereby a subsidiary company
in the U.S. is taxed according
to its worldwide income and not
on the basis of its local results.

It is particularly associated with
the state of California, and was
to have been banned by the
new UK/U.S. treaty. However,

the move failed when the U.S.
Senate failed to ratify the pact
by the necessary majority. The
revised treaty, without any
unitary tax provision, has now
been approved by the U.S.
authorities and will shortly come
before the Commons again.
In spite of the Government’s

decision to give in to the U.S.

on the unitary tax issue, a group
of 50 leading companies has
continued to campaign on the
matter. The group includes such
companies as BAT Industries,
Bowater. BOC, Cadbury-
Schweppes, Chloride, Davy
International, GKN, Smiths
Industries and Thom, and is

also closely connected with the
Hundred Gronp of leading
industrial chartered accoun-
tants.

The companies have felt for
some time that the UK could

bring pressure to bear on the
U.S. authorities by refusing to
ratify the revised treaty. They
were furious, therefore, to .dis-

cover last week that Sir John
Methven had advised the
Chancellor of the Exchequer
that “

. .on balance, it would
seem preferable for the treaty
to be. ratified when Parliament
reassembles.

.

"

Mr. John Symons, deputy
chairman and finance director
of BAT, said yesterday he was
horrified by Sir John’s letter.
“ To me his action is incompre-
hensible.” Mr. Symons, said he
would be seeking a full explan-
ation from the CBL
Mr. Michael Grylls, vice-

chairman of the Commons
industry committee, said it

would have been more sensible
for the CBI to take a neutral
stance.

Mr. Peter Welsh, finance direc-

tor of the international chemical
group, Foseco Minsip. said he
doubted whether the CBI letter

had been approved by the con-
federation's tax committee.

The British Government view
seems to be that the unitary tax
issue has been lost, so that there
is no further point in persuing
the issue.

This is challenged by mem-
bers of the companies’ lobbying
group.

The UK companies believe
there is a fair chance that Bills
dealing with the unitary tax
problem in general, which were
recently introduced in both the
Senate and Congress, could be
passed if U.S. industry exerts
sufficient pressure.

This it may be forced to do if

the treaty is delayed by the UK

Union moderates shun Labour 6
squabbles

5

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

LEADING TRADE UNION
moderates said yesterday they
had no intention of mounting a
last-minute campaign for Mr.
Callaghan, who is fighting to

defeat Left-wing reforms of the
Labour Party constitution.

Even Mr. Frank Chappie of
the Electricians, who has always
liked a good fight with the Left,
said last night he wanted noth-
ing to do with moves by one or
two union leaders to lobby
other unions. “I prefer to stay
out of Labour Party squabbles,"
he said.

A meeting of Right-wing MPs
and union leaders has been
planned for tonight, but reports
that Mr. Callaghan may meet
Right-wing union leaders were
not confirmed by any of those
said to be participating.
The attempt to stop up the

fight for Mr. Callaghan appears
to be confined to Mr. Bill Sirs.

of the Steelworkers, and Mr.
Terry Duffy, of the Engineers,
who said yesterday: “We will

work like the devil to ensure
our votes are cast against the
reforms."
The engineers delegation to

the party conference, according
to both factions' estimates, is

split 16—18 or 17—17. So no
one is predicting how this

crucial block vote will be cast,

ahead of the delegation’s meet-
ing next Sunday.
• Some union leaders, like Mr.
David- Basnett of the General
and Municipal Workers’ Union,
are determined to keep out of
the political fray. Mr. Basnett
heads a committee of nine
general secretaries. Trade
Unions for a Labour Victory;

but TUFLV, he made clear,

wanted nothing to do with the
backstairs armtwisting going on.

Many believe also that Mr.

Callaghan has misplayed his

cards. “ I wouldn’t say it’s badly
lost for Jim Callaghan, but he
has handled it badly with this

bleeding heart stuff,” one said
last night
Some Right-wing Labour MPs

also feel Mr. Callaghan has left

it too late to come up with posi-

tive compromise proposals of bis
own. It is now most unlikely
that any such compromise can
be cobbled together before next
week’s parly conference.

The Sirs-Duffy lobby aim is to

persuade unions that they have
been “ manipulated " by the
Left-dominated Labour Party
national executive, and should
therefore reject the reforms. It

is also designed -to curb what
they see as the naked ambitions
of Mr. Tony Benn or Mr. Eric
Heffer for the party leadership.
Mr. Duffy said yesterday that

Mr. Benn “knows be depends

on the Commie vote in the
AUEW.”
Our Political Staff adds: Mr.

Norman Atkinson, party
treasurer and a proponent of
the Left’s proposals on the Ex-
ecutive. called on shadow
cabinet members to voice their
opinion on who should control
the party manifesto. Those
opposed to Conference having
the right to decide should now
declare where they stood.

Mr. Callaghan has already
said the entire shadow cabinet
will support him in opposing
the changes. But until the last

few davs onlv a few colleagues,

like Mr. Bill Rodsers, have
spelt out their opposition.

At the weekend. Mr. Rov
Hnttersley. a possible candidate
for leader when Mr. CaBnghan
steps down, added his voice to

those publicly condemning the
proposals.

Pandolfi

set for

top IMF
position
By Jurek Martin in Washington

SIGL FILIPPO MARIO
PANDOLFI, the Italian
Treasury Minister, has
emerged as the only serious
candidate for the "chairman-
ship of the International
Monetary Fund’s influential

Interim committee, in suc-

cession to Mr. Deals Healey.
His accession will be made

official when the committee
meets In Belgrade on the eve
of the annual meeting of the
IMF and the World Bank,
which starts on October L
The committee, comprising

the world’s leading Finance
Ministers os best described
as the executive arm of the
IMF, empowered to take the
often political international
decisions that the IMF
bureaucracy, in Its opera-
tional capacity, cannot make.
' Although no roles oTtcf

about the chairmanship of the
committee, which meets twice
a year, it istraditional for
the post to be held by a sit-

ting Finance Minister. Mr.
Healey, as Chancellor is the
last British Labour Govern-
ment, had held the position
since 1977.
Mr. Healey was generally

considered an extremely effec-
tive chairman of the Interim
committee and his departure
when Labour was ousted from
power in May left something
of a vend in the international
financial community.
Two principal candidates

emerged to succeed him

—

Slg. Pandolfi and Herr Hanses
Aodroseh. ' the Austrian
Finance Minister. Bat Herr
Androsch was known to have
offended the West German
Government In particular by
his criticisms of the European
Monetary System.

Sig. Pandolfi has. nonethe-
less, been considered a legiti-
mate pretender in his own
right He 2s seen as one of
the forces for stability in the
turbulent seas of Italian
economic policies In recent
years

However, there was uncer-
tainty about his ability to
assume the chairmanship
wbe nhe tried to form a new
Italian Government in the
summer. That attempt failed,

hat. had it succeeded, it

wonld have left the world’s
major economic powers with-
out an obviously acceptable
candidate for the committee
chairmanship.

It is said that an Interim
commitfe chairman needs not
onlv to be an adept politician

with perceived clout bat also,

at the very least, he needs
to be an adeemate economic
technician. Slg. Pandolfi.

architect of the three-year

economic plan for Italy on*

veiled only last January

—

and which became an early

casualty of the Italian

political crisis—is reckoned

to have the necessary twin

qualifications.

THE LEX COLUMN

in

for everyman
You too can be an oil

sheik ! " The headlines which
|.greeted the British National Oil
Corporation’s so far .rather
nebnlous scheme to

.
raise

finance from the public served
to emphasise the potential
popular appeal of wider parti-
cipation in energy resources.
The big jump in energy

prices has been economically
necessary if consumption is to
be moderated and exploration
and production stimulated. ' Yet
it is easy enough for tbe man
in the street to feel exploited
as a result of this necessary
process of adjustment In the
U.S., public opinion, polls sug-
gest that most American citi-

zens believe the' energy
** crisis ” is something invented
by the oil companies in order
to rake in huge profits. Mean-
time the oil majors are search-
ing the accountancy handbooks
for guidance on concepts like
stock appreciation and current
cost margins, and several have
hastily changed their inventory
accounting procedures over to
the LIFO system which throws
up lower profits when prices

are rising.

Bridging the gap
All this might not be so

embarrassing if the gulf
between oil producers and the
public could somehow be
bridged. Just as widespread
property ownership bas given
legitimacy to tbe bouse price
spiral — which would scarcely
have been so easily accepted if

the landlord/tenant system had
still predominated — so broad
investment by private indi-

viduals in oil resources would
create a necessary element of
common interest Yet this is a
time of shrinking equity share
registers (with tbe exception, by
courtesy of the Government of
that of BP).
New political initiatives are

being taken in several different
countries, however. The reeent
flotation of British Columbia
Resources Investment Corpora-
tion. in which shares were
allotted to some 2m people,
raised C$487.5m in new money
and became Canada’s largest-
ever share issue.

In Alaska there have been
moves to establish the Alaska
General Stock Ownership Cor-
poration in which each resident
of the state would have one
share. Now BNOC is formulat-
ing possible schemes to be
launched next year as a way
of instroducing wider invest-
ment interest in line with
Government policy towards
nationalised industries.
A far more radical scheme

was put forward last year by
two Financial Times writers.

.US S per barrel
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Samuel Brittan and Barry Riley.

The concepr was that equal
shares in the rights to the North
Sea royalty and tax revenues at
present accruing to the Govern-
ment would be handed over to

UK citizens in the form of nego-
tiable certificates which would
be free. Such a scheme would
spread wealth more fairly than
through tax cuts, while Govern-
ments could not claim un-
deserved credit for the North
Sea windfall which otherwise
might encourage a swollen
public sector.

Politicians do not, of course,

readily give away something for
nothing. They are far more
likely to be attracted to new
and more painless ways of
raising money. Yet there is

another important element--
that of nationalism (or more
accurately in the case of British
Columbia, provincialism). Small
territories do not like being
dependent on foreigners to

exploit their resources, and
there can be a powerful political

appeal in giving—government
backing to a local operation
which might not spring up on
purely commercial grounds.

According to the B.C.
premier, Mr. Bill Bennett,
BCRIC represented a “once in

lifetime opportunity for the
greatest number of people to
become owners and not tenants
in our own land." The B.C.
government handed over trad-
ing assets — including forest
products companies and oil

licences—in exchange for 15m
shares. This allowed it to offer
five free shares to all citizens of
British Columbia.

Free for all

Not surprisingly, there was a
big response for the free shares
—around 87 per cent of the
population applied for the five

shares worth about C$6 each,
making 10.4m free shares in all.

Less predictably there were
massive cash subscriptions for
extra shares, of which SI.25m

were sold between March and
June this year.

Tliis enormous capital injec-

tion opened up BCRIC’s own
investment horizons, but it also
meant substantial dilution of its

original interests. BCRIC
became for the time being, a
cosh box rather than a resources
operation. Still, the price held
up well when the shares were
listed last month in Vancouver.

Several special protective

features were built into the
BCRIC prospectus in order to

maintain ihe desired share-
holder profile. Ownership is

restricted to Canadian ritizpn.s.

and no individual may hold
more than 1 per cent of the

voting shares (though mutual
or pension funds may hold
to 3 per cent).

Private investors

It looks as though BNOC in

the UK will be pondering on
similar restrictions as it pre.

pares its scheme to draw in out-

side participation. The pro.

posals may see the light of day
somewhere around the middle
of next year.

It Is unlikely that there will

be an issue of equity in BNOC
itself. That would create rtu

many conflicts. There are

various possibilities for bringing
in institutional finance, but
BNOC appears to be attracted

by the political possibilities of

an investment tailored for the
private investor. Both private

an institutional sources could bo
roped.
The sina!’ investor will prob-

ably be offered some form of

revenue participation certificate

—tho model being LASMO's Oil

Production Stock (on which, as

i! happens, the first income pay-
o’ent is due to be announced
ti morrow). Whether it should,
like the OPS. be linked to gross
revenues or shnnld be more
strictly j» profit-sharing security

is • matter for debate at this

stage. :

’

In fi*her event the aim will

fie w idespread ‘ownership in

sm. ii .)mounts, which will no
da::br moan restrictions on the

.-•be cf individual holdings, and

will require easy availability

:-t the retail level. Post Office

counters would be the ideal

sales outlets.

Not that cither the Govern-

ment or BNOC has been guided

entirely by the principle of cut-

ting the small investor in on a

good investment For BNOC it

has been only a small price to

pay for staying more or less

intact in a radically changed
political environment. For the

Government the scheme offers

The potential of new revenue-

raising opportunities should
they be needed.

$260m jet

cash raised

in London
By Margaret Hughes

HALF THE S52ftra package to
fund the purchase by Pan
American Airways of 12
Lockheed Tristan, with Rolls-

Royce KB-211 engines has
been completed.
The first stage of the

financing, comprising two
loans, has been raised in

London. The rest will be
raised In (he U.S. Tbe London
loan consists of a $130m
foreign currency export
(buyer) credit and a S13(tui
fixed rate UJS. dollar loan, has
been raised In London. Loans
were put np by the inter-

national banking consortium,
led by Hill Samuel and
Sumitomo Banking as co-
managers.
The Exports Credit Guaran-

tee Department (ECGD) is

providing full credit Insurance
cover and guaranteeing all the
financing for tbe whole $52Om
contract. The U.S. funding
will be raised through a
private placement using an
equipments trust arrangement.

The ECGD has bad to pro-
vide far greater backing than
for any other deal, and much
more than was originally en-
visaged. For Rolls-Royce the
financing has probably been
costly', as interest rates and
other factors have moved
against it since it gave its

commitment
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UK and Norway likely to opt

for own gas-gathering lines
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

THE BRITISH and Norwegian
Governments are expected to go
ahead with separate gas collec-

tion pipeline schemes in the

North Sea costing in total

several billion pounds.

The two Governments have

had repeated discussions on the
possibility of shoring a gas
gathering system, but it seems
they now believe there is suffi-

cient natural gas in each sector
of the North Sea to justify the
construction of

.
separate

systems.

-However, they may decide
that there should be a link
between the two. providing oil

companies and governments
some flexibility of operations.

The idea is expected to be dis-

cussed further when Energy
Ministers and officials — led by
Mr. David Howell, the UK
Energy Secretary and Mr.
Bjartmar Gjerde. the Norwegian
Oil Minister — hold another
series of co-ordination meetings
in mid-October.

Mr. Gjerde bas said that
recent gas finds in the
Norwegian sector have boosted
reserves to “many times the
amount" needed to justify a
separate line. It is thought
that such a pipeline would run
down the centre of the North
Sea, close to the UK/Norwegian

median tine, into Germany.
There is already one Norwegian
gas tine, linking the fields

around Ekofisk with a terminal
at Emden.

One of tbe recent Norwegian
finds, which could well have
tipped the balance in favour of
a separate gathering system, is

Shell’s discovery on block 31/2.
Although Shell is taking a
cautious view of the find, point-
ing out that its first exploratory
well has not yet been fully
tested. Norwegian officials are
bailing it as the biggest offshore
gas field in the world.

EEC interest

Mr. Egil Bergsaker, an official

of Norway’s Oil Directorate, has
said that the gas field discovered
by Sbell is believed to be bigger
that the Angio-Norwegian Frigg
Field, which is now supplying
much of Britain’s natural gas
needs.

On the UK side. British Gas
Corporation and Mobil are con-
ducting a feasibility study into
a UK gathering system.

With Continental energy
companies concerned about a
possible shortage of natural gas
in the 1980s, there has been
a good deal of Common Market
interest in new North Sea
gathering systems.

One idea which bas beeD dis-

cussed at Government level, for
instance, includes the possible
carriage of Norwegian gas
through a UK pipeline. Some
of this gas would then
be transported through British

Gas Corporation’s distribution
system to a point on the south
coast, where it would be fed
into a cross-Channel pipeline.

It is understood that French
energy companies have been
particularly interested In such
a scheme.

Although it is thought the
British Government hopes to be
in a position to authorise the
planning and construction of its

own gathering network within
the next 12 months—a timing
that would enable the gas to
flow well before the mid-1980s—is could be confronted with a
problem. Some of the gas that
would be tapped by a new pipe-
line is contained in reservoirs
that have a high oil content
The gas and oil would have to
be exploited at the same time.

But so far Mr. Howell bas not
yet taken a decision on how
quickly future fields will be
exploited. Energy Ministers and
officials are grappling with the
whole depletion Issue and, in
particular, how much companies
will be encouraged lo produce
oil beyond Britain’s own
requirements.

UK TODAY
MAINLY DRY, some sunny
intervals.

London, SJG. England,
Channel Is.

Cloud at first clearing and
becoming mostly dry. Sunny
intervals. Max. 16C (61F)>
Central SJK, Central N„ NJE.
England, East- Anglia, Midlands
Mist and fog patches, clearing.

Mostly dry. Max. 16C (61F).

S.W., N.W. England, Lakes,
Wales, Isle of Man

Mostly dry, sunny intervals.

Max. 16C (61F).
Borders, Scotland. N. Ireland
Dry. bright at first Clouding

over, rain in places later. Max.
15C (59F).

Outlook: Mostly dry.
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Munich R
Nairobi S
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N. York 5 16
Nice C 22 72
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Paris
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C—Cloudy. F—Fair. Fg—fog. R—Rain.
S—Sunny. SI—Sleet. Sn—Snow.
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